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PREFACE

year i8s9, when I entered the Royal Navy

narrative and to connect it ^J ' he v'"°""events of the period Mr r -!
'"''°''"^^'

responsible. ^- ^°P^ Romford is

.•n;eadi„, its story, tf/nd .Ih ![ tl,'"^ r^elders, may find pleasure.
'"'' '''^""

CHARLKS BERESFORD

1 GREAT CUMBERLAyc PLACE, W.
/<"" I914
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE
THE HOUSE OF BERESFORD

L?l:? ^''"'.l'
^"""" ''^ '" ^'^' B««»f<"-d, born in

of Waterford. and BLT^lffo^'^^tr '"f
*/ •"""'^

s-f ^Hr-f-'v^
r-?orifarr, 'C:

King gLS
;
LoA '^uZ }™ dt U '?oe"TT

"

ana was killed in a railway accident in 1906.
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h^!LIt"'^^"7'
"'"' *'"<'""'• 'he eldest brother in-herited the family tradition of good landlordship. The«

Waterfori tnl T" °' ^°"^' ""* '" "'^ =°""fy. Lord

inere was hardly a bone m his body which he had nntbroken; and it is probable that his injuries Linishit w!

n.°r VrfTT r^ ""^ toU^^rrK
of whJnh

'" ''*' '"°''™ •>" chest-bone,-a pieceof which was cut out in his boyhood, leaving a cavi^v

w?th the
T''!°''''"°°<'^ adjoining the house were plantedwith the design of supplying timber to the Royal NawBuilt foursquare, like most houses in Ireland thTmnn

^'

and fall, rises upon the ouiet »^
"h'te-maned upon rock

- bare summifof t^: Srab^^ve tt1::^Xou 'Z
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flanked by a gleam of w^ter th "f ^""T' '" *« ""'d't.

westering sunlight; and t^nrf..""""
"^"^^"^ "P°" 'he

fades into tl,e profound a^d
" '•

J,'!,
'P"^,'''"^ ''"'^'cape

waa Eastward, the roZe^l^^sJ 1')' '"°""*^'"
he hills; and in the valley's eeZT •

^ '^'"' ^'o'he
like a scimitar laid on cbTh of talstT".l"^'

'"' "™' S"'"''

bnght upon the plain, whkh l^JJ-f'^T'"'"'' '""^
dotted with white speck; of vmk^^^^^^^^^^ . and
dim sea-line merges in the sky

"'^"hes to where the

woora^S^trristr
tit^ tT °^ «-^ -^••-'

either side by rhododendrons lik^ k'''''''"^'
^"^"^'^ °n

three miles long. In thefS«e js" iS,™?-
of Jewels,

none nest in that deep labvrinth ^r •,
^'^- ^^"^ *'''ds or

trees, rooted for century in th, ^f-''"'^^'' "^ shaggy
"•a' decay. The mlr "d" t ,oM r

°.' '"*'' °*" P««-
As a boy. Lord Ch^Hef tra^ Ih""'*^ ^°"'"'''=-

presented his mother with a muffml r
""artm-cats, and

High on the hill rising to^hT ""='' =•""»•

Curraghmore,setin a Zv! of h.."""" °^ "'^ ^ouse of
a wall, the last restingfp^Jce of the ? '"r

'"'''°^'' -'""in
a great and shining pfospect of woL Z'^"'''''

°^"' "Pon

>l

a wide and broad%tone phtfo™ r".

'"°''"""'"- "««
the hue of rusty iron, compact o^T.'

'" """"' «'tar,
'he names of the dead "fe graven ^""'^f

^'^''^ whereon
walled with the tall silver stemTIf h, u ^T ""'^« >'' '»

Marquess, he of the aquilne.rofi?' ff °^ "" 'hird
hroke his neck out hun"; TirS^o. ' >" ""'"• -"^
the white marble figure, urbane Zf 9PP.°='te «« him lies
h.s successor, father o Lord Chi«'fi''\°^

Lord John,

-•^ -' - -e Chancel, in an^a^^lli'd'ret^rout^o-f tt
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thickness of the wall, the white light falls from an unseen
opening above upon the sculptured figure of a lady, sleeping
recumbent, and beside her nestles the tiny form of her
child. She was the first wife of tiie fifth Marquess, and
she died in childbirth. Near by the private chapel, high
uplifted on the bare shoulder of the hill, stands a round
tower, a mark for leagues, the monument set up to the
memory of the little boy, Marcus, Lord le Poer, heir to Lord
Tyrone, afterwards first Marquess. He died from the
effects of a fall from his pony, the accident occurring when
he was jumping hurdles just outside the great courtyard of
the house. His portrait, painted by Gainsborough, hangs
in the drawing-room. It is a noble head, done with Gains-
borough's inimitable delicacy. The lad's blue eyes gaze
frankly out of the picture; his fair hair curls upon his
shoulders; his coat is scarlet, with the open falling collar of
the time ; the face is of a singular beauty.

Near by, in the centre of the wall, hangs Sir Joshua
Reynolds's portrait of Sir Francis Delaval, K.B. A tre-
mendous figure, Sir Francis, posed in a commanding attitude
upon a hillside, right arm extended, grasping a musket
with fixed bayonet, and clad in a rich suit of claret colour
and cocked hat. He was the uncle of the wife of the second
Marquess of Waterford. By reason of that alliance, many
of the Delaval family pictures came to Curraghmore.

Here is Lord Delaval himself, who died in 1808, a noble-
man of a somewhat rugged and domineering countenance
Here is the first Marquess of Waterford, with a long : loked
nose

;
he is thin-lipped, narrow-eyed (it seems that he had

a squint), wearing the ribbon and star of a Knight of St.
Patrick. Henry, second Marquess, was painted by Sir
Thomas Lawrence; a handsome heac:, crowned with a mass
of fine light hair. In the hall hangs the portrait of the
third Marquess; he whose bronze effigy lies in the chapel
He is reading. With his pale and finely cast features his
thick brown hair and beard, he might have been (but was
not) an ascetic student. He married the Hon. Louisa
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Stuart, second daughter and co-heiress of Charles, Lord
Stuart de Rothesay. The Marchioness was a lady of taste
and was considered the most talented amateur painter of
her day. She laid out anew the gardens, where heretofore
the horses used to graze close to the house, took great
interest m the improvement of the mansion itself, designed
the Cawnpore Memorial, designed Ford village, formerly
the property of the Delavals in Northumberland, and
achieved a series of cartoons representing religious subjects,
which adorn the walls of the school at Ford.

The.se and many other ancestral portraits gaze from the
walls of gallery and hall and chamber, in the great house
of Curraghmore. Fach generation as it grew up has tracedm them its own lineaments fore-ordained, and has marked
the miracle of heredity repeated again and again, from Sir
Tristram Beresford, darkling in full armour, through the
masterful Katherine le Poer and the beautiful Susanna
Carpenter, whose mother was a Delaval, to the penultimate
head of the house of De la Poer Beresford.

The entrance hall of the mansion of Cut.aghmore is the
ancient keep, which was built by the De la Poers in the
late twelfth or early thirteenth century, foursquare, the walls
ten feet thick. The rest of the house is eighteenth century
The original edifice is briefly described in Thi Antunt and
1 resent State of the County and City of Water/ord, by
Charles Smith, published in Dublin in 1740, and in T/u
History, Topography and Antiquities of the County and City
of Waterford, by the Rev. R. H. Ryland, published by
Murray in 1824. Sir Marcus first Eari of Tyrone, and his
son, afterwards first Marquess of Waterford, made consid-i-
able additions, which, according to the date inscribed upon
the leadwork, were completed in 1771. From the old keep,
transformed into an eighteenth-century entrance hall a
flight of steps leads to the inner hall, whence a wide stair-
case rises, following the walls, and out of which open the
reception rooms. These face upon lawn and fountain and
terrace. Over the entrance door are carved thj family coat •

I
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and the crest of the De la Poers, a stag couchant bearing a

cross upon his forehead, crowns the parapet. Upon the

garden front are sculptured the Beresford shield and their

crest, "a dragon's head erased, the neck pierced with a

tilting spear, and holding the point broken off in the mouth."

Motto, NU nisi cruet.

Such was the home of the five brothers, when their

father, Lord John de la Peer Beresford, in holy orders,

succeeded his brother in 1859. Lord Charles Beresford,

who had been for some years at school in England, joined

the Navy in that year. He came to Curraghmore in his

brief and widely spaced intervals of leave, while his brothers

came home more frequently during their vacations. In

those days, the stables were filled with horses, the house

was populous with guests ; and the great courtyard in front

of the house, now silent, resounded with the cheery bustle

of a jovial company coming and going. All winter the

house was thronged; there was hunting six days in the

week; and more than a hundred horses were stabled at

Curraghmore. Lord Charles Beresford has told how that

many a time, when, as a midshipman, he was humping beef

into the blood-boats for the Fleet, did he think not without

envy upon his brothers, each with his two or three hunters,

riding to hounds at Curraghmore.

The house of Beresford derives from the "very old

and eminent English family of Beresford of Beresford, in

the county of Stafford," and from the De la Poers, an

ancient Breton family, and their quarterings include the

noble houses of Hamilton, Moncic, Carpenter, Flantagenet,

Castile and Leon, Mortimer, De Burgh, Holland, Wake,
Nevill, Beauchamp, Delaval, Blake. The Beresfords repre-

sented the English plantation in the North of Ireland, until

the marriage was made which united them with De la Poers,

who were of the first English plantation in the South.

Tristram Beresford came into Ireland in the reign of

James I., as manager of the corporation of Londoners,
known as " The Society of the New Plantation in Ulster."
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INTHODUCTOBY NOTE

with the fim created ^I^^A^^' '" ~'»'»°"
the open red hand of Ulsu* MttJIT^' "T °" ">'» "Weld

P-WntheidaASratt;"""' -' '" '"« ««

a«.in^,^^rj"m«^r.'nd~r.r„.:,'^"'- of foot

m»rned the Hon. Nikola &phU hI^Ii,
"" " *" "'"'

whom a legend of the .u«m.H i

"""'°''. concerning

visited her after hi, death. aocoriC't
"' °^ ^y°"''

prove the reality of hi^ .^ ^ *° •«'*""™t. and, to
shrivelling nerve.nd Lew »'S'™:i«' 'r"'" "" -^'^
« bracelet of black veret A^ ^' "ft^ward, she wore
this lady, hang, in Currlghl^^"- '"Pr^ *° '^"^"^
evidence o.' it extant is „ WehTv d .Kr"" ^^ '^^ ">« ""e
--.t worth telling in detail ' ""' ""' *« 'toO- i»

fourth'BLnet7whomartrd'^r'Ti? f ~"' ^'r Marcu.,
who was Baroness in heTow„ right

''

Th^t" '' '" ^°'''
were conjoined. Lady KaThJ?!. ^' *" '*° ''°"»"
and heiress of Jp;„e thM a^7 T'S '?' ""'y ''""ehter
was allowed thj ^nyofl^P^-^f °^ Ty~"«- She
the Irish HouseTL^l^^^J"''* by^solution of
Marcus her husband iTcr^^'t^"^"^' "'' ^"
The son of Sir Marcus and ul^L^J/r"' '" ''*^-

/^^
-- Marques, hi ll^rrDe^a'^Po.^'ti'!

desc^ntf^m'c'o^^^f-'^-;' Pohe, ^-"y traces its

widow of Jonas, King of Domnoni .,?. r"."""'^"^
'"«

Le Poher was one of the fi™ •T " ^ *''° '"«* A.D. 554.
of which the oZs w^^La'^:"-^!-' ''A'"

°^«"«-^
Vannes. and Le Le^r The

°
I"

' ^ ^°"'°"ai"es, Lei-eon. The genealogy of the Le Pocr^ ;,
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Intertitlng If only by reuon of It. romanUe names. From

C^Z [;•, Count of le Poher. d«cended tte CouT.Comorre, tn.po«, RIvallon, Nominoc. Nomine* marrLone Argan,.,, defeated Charle, the Bald. dZr rte Frlnt^

in 841. He wa. aueceeded by hi. wn Eri.po« who ma^eH
^r^ruT "^ "'^'•^ R'valIon'S«^nd.S^'^^

sucweded King Eri.poe, and married Wembrit From the

^nt" "and'Dr- Tt''°'-
"""""''^ AUln, cZttfvanne. and Duke of BritUny, who fought aealnat the

Briln^ ,,
"" ^'"'" ('»""* B"be.torte) return^ o

PrtoVe'Drhy! "" "°""'"' '" "" '""'' '"«' ""^^^
DuteTBriL^""";:''"

""/'"'" ""«.<'«»«"ded Arthur,

F^„r i
'' *''° *'" ''°"* '° ''~'h by John. King ofEngland. A.D. ,203. There i. this other link betwi« Ioh„of England and the De la Poers. that in thel^^.i, ofCurraghmore an ancient bridge if stone, over which ,heEnglish King is .aid to have pasvid. spans XriJerand

Con^^ ^?k"'
^"^^' *° '^'' '•»>'• From the Duche,"

th! n. K ' 5' ""^^ °' ^«'"" °f Brittany, descendedthe Duchess Anne who married King Louis XI . of^ranceBnttany was thus Incorporated in France.

WilUam^^f'"!^
'""".'° have come to England with DukeWilliam of Normandy, called the Conqueror. In .066they ate found in Devonshire- and Iat,rH i • . 1..

Northamptonshire, Shra^S^^ WarShire n .
"'

tive clan. They came to Ireland in the reign of the seconH

s"moT.= rCThelL'^°'-t?;^'' "°-^ ^^^
.u r J

"-Ob" neiped in the invasion of Ulster H..fthe founder of the De la Pom. r.f r l
'^'™'- ""'

^°^gh?s\"r^f'''^-»-^^^^^^^^as Knight Marshal, and to whom was given bv the «•,„„,1.town of Waterford and a great parcel o'fZnfy WaS"'
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Towirdi the end of the ilxteenth century Sir Hen™adney. ,n the courie of hi, «count of thrprovlner^f

£nc^s;^t'^^ht L^cSn^rrrj-r;
sii^^So^:::;^-,:r-t,tt

Ei"id ' :™ "''J:'"":":'
"""""« •""""it.nrtSe^e) X"

Fn^TiK ""P"f" ""h «»>« best ordered country in

X

of felt
^'- """? '^' ^"^ °f *« ™"«0', though he b^

.» m hetr""!' 'r
'"' ""'""y *»" hi. neigh^uJ

h'^h
'"

'u''°"'
"^^ '"°™ honourably and plentlfullv

fiv:".''h"p"Sr-''"~»ver he be.of^hl, cr^'t
The "Peerage of Ireland" of .768 urbanely observes-

f.mil7rn'd?n"'a"'"'"'^'"*
'" '° '""^ » •"-JionttS ,

rebellion and evil wars, that not one of this family waTev^engaged in any rebellion against the crown ofSun^ n^

SIX hundred years that they have been plant^ in iXdand they at this day enjoy the family land,, and rLw^at

l^s'T^t thii-^h^^L: dt p'.rc/'Tt¥
^cita^Ti^

-nty-third-year of hr^^|"Hlre't ^'^.:

P«r frol tl
'«=/"="t°» of the said Richard, Lord laPoer, from their first planting in Ireland, for above fourhundred years, had entirely preserved thX &?! i

^yalty to the crown of EnglL,rc'orde;atn Ittfo^^^

Sir Tristram Beresford, up in the North, fought aeainstKing James Second; but the De la Poers harbourS

Z

monarch; who in the cour«: of hi, retreat from^llSd!

ir
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•hip .t W.terford, and wai no more seen in Erin.
Sir Marcus, the son of Sir Tristram, u above recited

P^r and Ti ';"""> """^'"« ""' L'«'>' K.7he7net'

fhTr;™!. . ^
descendants, a. in I7«58. "at this d.y enjoythe family lands and reside at the «ime place th« wereorigmally settled in." The earldom of Tyfone. whkh v^!extin^Uhed by the death of Udy Ka.he^l^ne'; TaSZ

hJuf i'. ".r'"'' '" Si' M'rcus Beresford. Tracing

fi^d that ;J7f
,""°.° ""^ '^ '°"' °f Curraghmo" „f

in
375. in 1378. and in ijSj, by the most ancient writscontained m the Roll, Office in Ireland. This Sir N chola,of Curraghmore traced hi, descent from Brian Bo™"of Erin^ who died in ,014. The line of Irish Kings "urecorded in m.rairr's Almanack) goes back to A.D 4 andsome say much further.

-^ « a.d. 4 .
and

»h, «
""»'">' •"•anch of the De Pohers, or Power, was

^ain?'»v ^°"°'"f•

" °""'""' ••>« """» °f whose a^"
well by the Baroness; and, according to tradition was

hlSr Th
'^

P
' °' •"' "'^'"^ '>- »•« "-'™«""ner garrison. These Powers were then transplanted to Connaught, and their estates were forfeited. Another coMateraibranch ,.-a, the Powers of Knockbrit, county Sr^"'In the ye..r ,789, to Edmund Power and his^fe Xw«

^amfudv "«>"'" """''^" *" '»"' MaisuJte, w7
•S »

P '^ B'-^^ngton. It seem, that her fkther

th^! M i
'""'P*'"' •"" ''°^""«' " »he mode was il"

Captain Farmer, who ill-treated her; that Mrs Farm^ ^^fther husband, came to London with her brothe"" w^^^: n 'e^'

Lord Blessington. Here is a link with my Lord Byron

DeJvas o^^rt "'nT "^^ '" '''"' B«-f°rd, 'with the

-'^:^^^;^::Sdetlr^^ss:e:^
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(I77J-I836), with Lady Suunnu Carpenter, who waa the
granddauBhter of Lord Delaval. Her mother, daughter
of Lord Delaval, married George, aecond Earl of Tyreonnel.
The Lady Tyreonnel was famed for her beauty. The
portrait of her daughter, Lady Smanna, now at Curragh-
more, rcpreientn a slngulariy beautiful, fair-haired creature,
delicately featured, blue-eyed. The Delavals would seem
to have been a high-spirited, reckless, and spendthrift race.
fcxtravagant entertainments were devised at their house of
hcaton-Delaval, which was built by Sir John Vanbrugh
playwright and architect. The actor Foote was a friend
of the family

;
they were devoted to amateur theatricals •

and Garrick once lent Drury Lane Theatre to them. The
Delavals were singularly addicted to practical jokes; a
tendency to the same diversion has reappeared in later
generations. Lord Delaval's only son died young, and the
title expired. There is a picture of the sturdy, brown-haired
lad at Curraghmore. It is worth noting that an ancestor
of Lady Susanna, and, therefore, of Lord Charles Beresford,
V

1 a navui officer of snme distinction. George Delaval
vice-admiral of the Red, was present at the action fought
off Cape Barfleur in May 1692.

The generation of the second Marquess, he who married
the Lady Susanna, produced an Archbishop: even the
Right Honourable and Most Reverend Lord John George
de la Poer Beresford, Archbishop of Armagh and Primate
of all Ireland. He was bom in 1773, and died in 1862.
Possessing great wealth, he was known for his immense
benefactions. He gave largely to Dublin University, and
to the College of Saint Columba; restored the Cathedral
at Armagh at a cost of ^3o,c»o; and augmented the salaries
of his clergy. The bust of this magnificent prelate standsm the private chapel at Curraghmore. His body is interredm Armagh Cathedral. The Archbishop bequeathed his
property in county Cavan to Lord Charies Beresford • the
townlands on the estate bearing such euphonious names
as Ballyheady, Corraleehan Beg, Crockawaddy, Kiltynas-

m
. I;

tii
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St"k.
''"'^"''"'''^' (^"^"-Sre., Scn.bby, Tullyna-

The third Marquess, Sir Henry de la Poer, having met

his brother, Sir John, who was Dean and Prebendarv nf

in 1 :i''chrf
;•"

't*^ ')"Y"'''--^
of Armagh t:inaSedin 1843, Christina Leslie, daughter of Charles Powell-Leslie

ess irned'to" T"'^"" 'T"
""'" '^5' ^he Marchtn--ess learned to ride when she was between forty and fiftyyears of age, and speedily became a noted rider to houndTTheir sons, as before recited, were Sir John-Henrv de laPoer, .,fth Marquess of Waterford; Lord CharieT Lo dWilliam, Lord Marcus, and Lord Delaval; of whom LordCharles and Lord Marcus survive at the' time ofTrMngLord Charles was born on ,oth February ,846 at Ph nstown Glebe, Louth. If was the year of 'the grea famine

the'house':"'"''™""'
"^'^ " '^^™^'" -^ then^quarterT^Tn'

succIeded''!'n*?Xn1"h"\"''"
''™"'" "' ^ord Charles, wassucceeded in 1895 by his son, nephew to Lord Charles

Tit!Zf fr?"^^^
'°^' ^'^ "fc by a sad accident in ,9^

'

1 he present heir is a minor.
^

cJn".
^'' '^'"°"'<=''--. brief as it is, three notable figurescannot be omitted: Mr. Commissioner John BeresfordAdmiral Sir John Poo Beresford, and the MarshlT ^P

information concerning these woAhies iL^/ '^°'

First Commissioner of Revenue in 780 Fnh y^'f^,
became in fact ruler of Ireland. iTe^^.ft™ tefbTmwith the management of all Irish affairs. Viceroys car^"

oositio
''°^'

r"\ ""' ^'''^°"' =°""'""'=d trho d aposition "greater than that of the Lord Lieutenant him
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self; much to the indignation of Lord Fitzwilliam, whowhen he was appointed Lord Lieutenant, permitted himself
to address the tirst Commissioner in terms so '.!.. -stiLU
that Beresford promptly challenged him. The ducV
however, was prevented. John Beresford took i g.^at part
in the preparation and passing of the Act of 'Jrion. was
M.P. for Waterford and a Privy Councillor; and did mucl-
to improve the city of Dublin, the fine Custom-house being
bu.lt under his auspices. He married Barbara Montgomerywho was one of the "Three Graces" in the painting doneby Sir Joshua Reynolds, now in the National Gallery The
other two Graces were her sister, Lady Mountjoy, and the
Marchioness of Townshend.

Admiral Sir John Poo Beresford (1768 (?)-i884l was a
natural son of the first Marquess of Waterford. Helnt edthe Roya Navy m 1782; fought a smart action in the
capture of the French store-ships in Hampton Roads on
17th May ,795; and performed distinguished service in the

W«l ,^ ff T7 ,

"'' P"' '" **"= '''™"= '^'El't months'
blockade off Ferrol m ,808, and in the blockade of Lorient

therln °"'
°^"'°f

"r=^*er-beaten ships upon whichthe Grand Army never looked." In 1810 he was co-operat-ing off Lisbon with Wellington's army, with which hisyounger brother the Marshal, in command of the PortugueseArmy, was also co-operating. He represented in Parliament,
in succession, Coleraine, Berwick, Northallerton, andChatham. In 1835 he was Junior Lord of the Admiralty

Parliament and Junior Lord, presents a singular resem-blance to the career of his relative. Lord Charlef BeresfoTd

Wim^r »f5'^^f°;'''°''"'°'« Precisely, General Viscount
William Can- Beresford, was born in ,768 and died, full ofyears and honours, in 1854. Son of the first Marquess hea so ,,ke the Admiral, bore the bar sinister' on 'his

Lord'to.::! t ;T"" °' ''"' "^"^ ''^^'™-'' >"= -- whhLord Hood at Toulon in .793, and commanded the storm-•ng party at the tower of Martello. He was present at the

>^,t|

!> I'

hi!

I 4
{

'

j^^

y.y %
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and with uoo men took ,W T' "^ '° ^"^"°^ A>"«.
After three d^sCdfilin/Bef?/"" ""^ ^P^"'^-^'

Buenos Ayres^ an' o''^™hLt"tce"'"Th"'T °"' "'

w.th Sir Arthur Wellesley to Poftuwl 1 k
''""'

manded two brigades under Sir John Moo/e tl. T"winter retreat to Corunna R^rifi!^. u • '" ""= '"'''''e

assist the rescue. waTrs'taXSa^edTuh' th"^ V°vanguard. At Corunna B»,.,f j r
*"

, " '"^ French
left achieving t\^~tStl^^^^^ °" '"^ ^"^"^'

Beres"f<;dt'a:'ar;oimL";'r:'*'''
'"""^"^'^ <^-ernn,ent.

Gifted With ^^:''r:^zzfzt':::izr

tn.nsfor.ed aV^LVn!^'t^ug^^^lfe' tT'^f
''-'"'

cient, well-fed, fighting force H. t v.
"*° ^" ^ffi"

obedience to disdplinf, togethef wi hThe r 1°.
"'^''"''^

good conduct would t^ rewarded n. '"'f^^'"^^
that

Beresford's phrase, he counkd ". " 1."
^""^ '=''"'«

demnation."'^ The Port~ c
'''"'°" "''" =°"-

marshal in the Portuguese 11^7^""' """'^ »>'">

general in the 3^1,^7 „t'^, J
-^ '-tenant-

discovered by British officer.. J th T uT
annoyance

Wellington trouble, pertt^h Mafsh"ann"tt'
7'^'' '"'^

Portuguese fought well alongside the E^^lifh Ifp
""

an action which earned Beresford the K C B . h
1'°'

decorations. ^L.B. and other
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L°cliclT.crI h","'.''"
staff, rather than to Beresford'stactics, a good deal of controversy was watrpri nn ti,„ i,

ject, in which the Marshal, after^TrSent "^.k 'avigorous part; bat the fact remain, that Albue" w 's
^^^ '

R,h!^ 1 ""l
P'"''^"' "t 'he tremendous siege ofBadajoz and at the battle of Salamanca, at which hfw«severely wounded He speedily recover;d. a"S fought

"
Vittoria m 1813, in the battles of the Pyrenees and in th„
battles of Nivelle, Nive, and Arthe. H^ethTn' returned oPortugal to command the Portuguese Army; so that he wasnot present at Waterloo. At the conclusio^ of the war 1was created Baron. He left Portugal in 1822 anrtooLh.s seat in the House of Lords, where heZ^s a st rdtsupporter of the policy of the Duke of VVeU^gton t
X':rZi:''°'"''^

Master-Genera, of Ordna'nce. m
Wellington wrote of the Marshal in 1812 : " All that I cantell you .s that the ablest man I have yet seen with th^army and that one having the largest vl^ls!? B::^'sf d

• .
he s the only person capable of conducting a lartre

thaT:f he
"' '"'°" '"°"'" °"^'-"' Wellington affimfdthat .f he were removed by death or illness he wouldrecommend Beresford to succeed him. not because he wt

arm'""
''""'• *"" """"" "^ ^'°- could -feed an

General Lord Beresford married the Hon. Louisa Hone

ford ScS "rr" °' *^ "°^' ^-- William Ber
Thlt H ''

u
""" ""'' ^°"^ ^'"^'- ='"d widow ofThomas Hope author of A„asla^i,s. His stepson was

Univers^r ''' ''°'"'""" "'"""' '°' ^'""'""^^

In 1824 the Marshal purchased the ancestral estate ofthe Beresfords in Staffordshire. His portrait, which Lrsa smgular resemblance to Lord Charles, hang Tn Curragh™ore. It depicts a burly, martial figu^, gorgeous Tn fulumform, w.th a broad, jovial, open countenfnce' and 1 bodblue eye, head thrown back, and a vast spread it chest and

ill
Si

«'t.

'
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he°wi"a ^T:t "''" «»"°'^i"»'y physical strength

Th-
?""=* '*™P««°. irrepressible Beresford.

.he^ptlHrEX%r ^r Eltrrr "^™" ;
Spain, Conde de Trancoso in If.

""^ P*"*K* °f

K.C.B.. etc.. coIoneMnX Jr S" °\ ^T'"''Regiment, general i„ the EneU^ A™! k""'-
'^"^

Portuguese Army. ^ ^""»^' ""'''»' « »he

of dnt p'rWo^d'n *' "°."" ''""""=• The House

innumeraMe^orthe Count:'
'7™ ^^'^''^ other sources

centuo-; f-B^Tantoru'"^
o" lfeC"^l

!" *'= -*"
from the Beresfor.k ,h,. ,.^ .l'^^'*"'''

'" 'he eleventh

;

generation, an honourable ^rTdition of • ^"'r'°"
'°

obligation, gathers reinfo cemen Ev^l,
"' ^f P*^"""

is judged by the stern ^^™ ^fry scion of the House

togethfrwith h.s dow™ of b^Tand o'/"
'"'j'^"'^'''

'

"'"''

of land or wealth beTueath wJ '"*"'' ''"'' ''"'t»£e

traffic in titles can n„,!t
''™ **"""g <> example. No

can any forfe ture of tf- f"
""''^"^ inheritance, nor

essential value
"^''""' Poss,^'i°"^ diminish its

L. C. C.



THE MEMOIRS OF ADMIRAL
LORD CHARLES BERESFORD

CHAPTER I

t SEE THE FLEET

T It^,'^' '!'"^ ^" '"' ""* '™« '" the year ,8,8

of my father, invited ^e?: 'vs' HTLT TU
''

I"'^"",PU off from Deal in a six-oaredJlev l^nH J
'"^"'^^

into a second boat. Both crewrLf ?' ,1
' "^ '*''«"

«W
" '

"
!/''°"'«''- " Why don't you go on rowing ?

'

racing alo'ft. and S„ ^ fhey Z^" H ''o°
"^ "° '"'''

.^manning yards in\onrrt;:S;'°:f-
The neatness and order of th^ ,»,..! l-

rigging, the snowy sails the rnn- ^^ '""P'' ""= '»"'

deck: these thin« Wt In/hS '°''''' '^°"" """y °"

youthfd mind ^ "''"''"e "npression upon my

im

4a
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It was in the winter of the same year, 1858-9, that a

certain young soldier, who had fought throughout the
Indian Mutiny with great gallantry and conspicuous ability,
came to his home in County Waterford on his first furlough!
He was Lieutenant Roberts, V.C. ; now Field-Marshal Earl
Roberts of Kandahar.

" During the winter months," he writes, " I hunted with
the Curraghmore hounds, and was out with them the day
oefore Lord Waterford was killed We had no run, and at
the end of the day, when wishing us good-bye, he said
' I hope, gentlemen, we shall have better luck next time.'
' Next time

'
there was

' better luck ' as regarded the hunting,
but the worst of all possible luck for Lord Waterford's
numerous friends

; in returning home after a good run, and
having killed two foxes, his horse stumbled over quite a
small ditch, ?>rowing his rider on his head ; the spinal cord
was snapped, and the fine sportsman breathed his last in
a few moments." {Forty-one years in India. By Field-
Marshal Lord Roberts of Kandahar. Bentley. 2 vols.
London, 1897, p. 451, vol. i.)

My father, the Rev. Lord John Beresford, succeeded to
the marquisate. In the same year, 1859, I joined the Naval
Service. I remember, some years afterwards, thinking with
some degree of envy of my two younger brothers, each of
whom had three hunters, while I was only the " blood-boat

"

(the jolly-boat bringing beef to the ship) midshipman of a
man-of-war.

At that time the Navy consisted of both sailing ships and
steamships. Steam was used as seldom as possible in those
ships which were fitted with masts and yards. The flagships
of the Cape of Good Hope, East Indies and China, South-
east Coast of America, Pacific and North America and West
Indies sutions were all sailing ships. The Navy List of
1859 gives the names of no less than 548 "effective" ships,
together with a list of 185 "steam gunboats" and a list of
131 vessels employed in Harbour Service.

That there was so large a number of "steam gunboats"
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informed by olTolXJ^'',"^" "" '"'""'y' "-=
'"

by these old Baltic War ma esUn"''"'"'.
'

'=°'"">»"d''d

»ort *hat knows nothing and ftarTn Tv™' T'"'' '"'

-iling master there will IZV:ZT'"'' ^"' °' '"'

nav^':i^:r^h::^t!:^^^I^ch we.e «a,shlps on

Admiral Hon. Sir F^derL',: xtGrfy^'cT'o^GT:'^^'-
Calcutta. 84, Rear-Admiral Sir llic^^l °°^^T'Indies and China r«,„/i. / j

"^''^^' Seymour, East

Stephen Lushingto;, ^E So/a ^'^"-A'^"'--' Sir

Rear-Admiral R L Bay„es A ific.^^r'"'
''"'^"' '^'

Admiral H.
J. Codringtnn, M^Uaf^f'l^'^. '°t

R-'"
S.r Houston Stewart, North Amcri'ca and VVL nd"i«

*"'

sJoiTs :x ^Jz^^i^^ -o„; 'thr:arious

the flag."

as no l«s than 130. " Trade follows

East Indies and China .

Pacific .

W. Coasl of Africa
K. America and W. Indies
S.E. Coast of America .

Mediterranean

Care of Good Hope
Australia

River Gambia
Channel

Total 130

•* o»i,, ,.,«„ s<^r£^ »,r xtJ """« »

IM

^^^
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Canton. Operations were suspended during the Indian
Mutiny, to be resumed in 1858, with the assistance of
!• ranee. Canton was captured, and the treaty of Tien-Tsin
was concluded with China. It was not, however, ratified,
and in June, 1859—six months before I entered the Navy
—hostilities were resumed, to terminate in the burnine of
the Summer Palace at Pekin. and the subsequent signine of
a convention.

s b <



CHAPTER 11

THE BEGINNING OF SERVICE

I
WAS sent to sea for the somewhat vague reasons whichw often determine a boy's future. There was a belief

n,!h» *'!.f/ '^'"""' ""'"'"'ion. and an impression

to Bayford School ,n England when I was very young

as the three "wild Irish." Among my schoolfellows were

„,H rf ^^''^ Rosebery, James Lowther, Lord Newport.

W„l . ^^T""'i°."
""* ^"'' ^'°'S<' Hamilton, Lord

Worcester and Lord Methuen. From Bayford I went to the
educational establishment of the Rev. David Bruce Payne

t^heT."tM''"°"^"',°"''*''"' ' «"' '""'he ships ofthe Royal Navy, as already related. Canon Payne was asp^ndid type of the best British clergyman, and I h^ I

pupil of the Rev. Mr. Foster, of Stubbington. Fareham.
1 received my nomination from Captain Charles Eden.

C.B., and qualified as a naval cadet on 12th December. 1859.The qualifying certificate must be signed by the candidate ; aregulation which, simple as it seems, was nearly my undoing.

nn, .pJ°"jTr ''^" y""' Christian name William witf,one 1 ? asked the examiner.

answer"" * '"""' '"°"'"'-
'"'*' ™°"'''=' "'PP"«' ^^

" I said. " Only sometimes, sir."

The examiner smiled grimly. But he passed me. Itwas my first narrow escape in the Navy.

i>
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I have the faded blue paper before me as I write Thesignature^ abor.ously written in a ronnd hand, is "Charle'Wiham Delapoer Beresford."

thJ!"
'''"',">''"e examination was not very formidable in

l^--t'\T.\
The knowledge required consisted of al.te tngl.sh/ less French or Latin (with the "aid of adct.onary

), a 'satisfactory knowledge of the leading fact"of Scripture and English History," a certain amount ofgeography and an elementary knowledge of arithmetic

alt^d'to ..vf;
^1:' """--.y course of educa Mnafforded to "Volunteers," as the naval cadets used to be

TboH^hi'
'''

f
°^'' ''''''' ^°"'^'- J'-tsmouth^fd bee^abolished m .837. and for the next twenty year, cadTt"

mli^^ r ^
^"'"'"'»^- Captain Robert Harris. The

the^^^l" '' «=«'""«."'= accommodation in the shj,

Captam Harris. But not for many y,.ars did the entrantexamination become the compe.Jt!- . ordea for wh^"crammmg is the only preparation, known to the pre«n^generation. But I remember Admiral WilliamKcommander-in-chief of Portsmouth, taking meTindTby'the houlder and saying. "Well, my little man, you are ve^

slldr: r'- "^^y "' >"'" "^'"e sent to «a? "
^

1 said that I wanted to go to sea

Bless me, I know many an admiral who could not pass^ examination you have passed. Good Heavens wha"they expect boys to do nowadays I"
The Britanma was then moored at the entrance to

s"b"of ;r'
'" ^""^""""h Harbour, where the7epotships of the submarines are moored to-day. Alongside

which"
""'"^ y'"' '="' '^' ''^"'"g 4ate ^r^Xwhich was afterwards capsized off the Isle of Wi»Z

24th March. .878, when 3.8 lives were los out of^ fmpk

X%^J '-™^ - '-^ ^^ 'ead from the^Sj
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THE BEGINNING OF SERVICE ;
In iddition to the ordinary ichool curriculum on boaid

the Brilanma, the cadeti were Uught aeamanihip. gunnery
and navigation. Book-work did not interest me, but 1 took
great pains to become proficient in seamanship, in which
I always secured a high place.

A cadet entering the Britannia under 14 years of age
would be rejected from the Service if he failed to pass the
fourth quarterly examination after his entrance. Having
entered the Britannia in December, 1859, I was sent to sea
in March, 1861. I was very happy during my time in the
JJritannia. Out of school time, we did a great deal of boat-
pulling. My boat was called the Gattll,. I remember
that one day, when I borrowed a private boat to put off to
the Gaalle. my comrades pushed me out into the stream
and I drifted out to Spithead, without oars. There was
nothing m the boat but a painter, which I considered it
to be my duty neatly to coil down. Then I sat still and
waited until a boat came to fetch me.

Seamanship was taught by the use of models, and sail-
dnll was taught upon the mijen-mast I remember beine
haunted by a doubt lest the handling of small models, and
going aloft in a stationary ship, might not enable me to
practise the knowledge thus acquired when I came to deal
with the real full-size objects and to go aloft in a ship at
sea. My prevision was largely justified; and when I came
to command a ship, I made the youngsters learn their
business by handling real things and not the models of
them. For if anything goes wrong while teaching a
youngster, for instance, to lay out a 6-ton anchor upon a
model, he puts it right with his finger and thumb and thinks
he can do the same with the real anchor.

The captain of the Britannia was Robert Harris towhom the Service owes the inestimable benefit of cadet
training ships. The first lieutenant was George S Nares
(now Vice-Admiral Sir George S. Nares, K.C.B.). Hecommanded the C/mUengtr in her voyage of scientific
discovery of 1872. during which he was recalled to proceed

f.
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afforded the cadetsTuch"- "nC; iTse^n^t "''^"l
shou der. Lieutenant Heaton chose to wear his stri«,running longitudinally up hi, arm, a peculiaritySexemp,,fie, the prevailing latitude with r^ard to untfo™There was no rule prescribing the pattern of cap or S-'
bandand"b.V''

^'™'\. °'«"" """S"' -car ?he n,S
Some of th^' °V"y ^'""^ °' "P ''»' '°°^ their fancy.

unTrmcIar
"'''' '° '""=''" P""" ='°"^« """o"' 'o a

The 1ZT° '^'J"'
"* ""= ""'•'y *" P°" '" those days.

M I„s5
'" ""' "^^'" '"='"'="'' -» the Rev. Robert

My chest on board the Britannia stood between thechests of poor Andy" Wauchope and HenVT TohnTho„ton Hildyard. Both subsequemly left theTavJtr

du"? th &uth'AT'
'"^

T"'"'" "' Magersfontein

Hild/ard GCB KcT :'J'
,''"""'' ^" """^ J'

''

Wifra'r'"
*"'= '^ "" ""^""""''^ ^- »«--"'-net^'

leadTf'tt'olT'*'?" '° ""P'>' ^ ''""''-''"S' "P"" thehead of the old master-at-arn-.s as he was coming up the

laugh aui."
'•"''"" "" " """""« "-" ^ ''»^'' to

When I entered the Service, the system of training
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a^it oT i^rt""' ^'"u
^°"' °' "" Admiralty, is due the

forZ?^
///»^/««».. two-decker, to be commissioned

Harrts ThT!* ""''^ '"' ="'"""'"* "^ Captain Robert

to .„».
^1"""^ progressed, it became nece«iary

s« eXrrdr°r"T ^'"'" '*»» to »«», captain,SM entered men direct from the merchant service, and venrgood seamen they were. They were engaged for a co.S^
rn.ss,on. at the end of which they could re engage or not «they pleased. But in the meantime, under fhe admirabte
.dmmistration of Captain Harris "J^my Graham-'

tTonT he'VfT 'Z'
"""'• """^ - «ceLnT?epuT.!

mermit,^ .
'•

'""^ """""O"' »«™c« B™dually replaced

resided our chief superiority over foreign Navies. The

tiTT, " °" '"'= ""^ °' ">= Government was (and is)

interests of the Service and of the country, it cannot be too

and h,.?K
"'°°^,"'/' "^^ 'y^'"" " "«" '^orth the cost,

to be"::sr"'
"'"^ ^''"'"'^=' '^""" « p"^-"-"*^

Note

n,m"'"lu *"''f
»«—She was the seventh ship of hername She was launched at Plymouth in 1S20, was pierced

i^n !k ^f"'• '. '"' 'complement was 900 men. Herlength beam and draught were 205 feet, 53 feet and 18 feet

« part of the naval bngade which assisted the Army at

^th^^
Sevastopol, and took part in the bombardment

of that town. She was commissioned on 1st January. 1859by Captam Robert Harris, as a training ship {7cJ^
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H
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Sn^T^t *" '"'"°"«' fi"t in Portsmouth Harbour.Uien at Dartmouth. She was broken up in i86a Thememory of Captain Robert Harris deserves "o ^lleld in

Who hmiself achieved great reforms in the discipline of

w^I^'r t '" """"'"d °f the Mediterranean Fleet.

There is no man in England whose opportunity of doinggood to our country for ages to come isgreater than youn

tke Bntannuz, by Commander E. P. Statham. R.N. CasseinThe successor of the BHta«„ia in which Lord Charles

kno:n"'d""''"'J"'!,'"''""^' ""= -eh* of her name

saTthe „
'""""^"'' 7*" '"^'=^'°" "y '" -"'" officers

SerR.N" '^^[\-J:^^
-^'>^- ^^ H. S. Lecky.



CHAPTER III

THE SHIP OF HAPPIEST MEMORY

in over ^n I^^:ceted"f ?'" "^ '^''"* ^'^ "^'"^ "-'^

^.^•Jhat white-facd little beggar ain't long for this world.

sto Z ''"''PP°""=<' "' having been sent to a W
I !; ?/ ""dependence in a small ship; and besidesI^anted to go to Chin. But I went t'o" C;:i'na'^fTn'

statx^oa Ihfr"^^ "Z *' ""^^'P °' *" Mediterraneanstation. She was a wooden line of battleship, three^lec^launched in ,835, 4<xx, tons burthen old r^ea.'^ I^Sdisplacement new measure, fitted with single sc" whSzonS

":^:^r:r.em?vr-:-^^^^^^^^

at^^s'clrHef /r "" ^'^^'^'^^^^S^^r^.always earned 100 or more supernumeraries. She wasP.erced for ,31 guns and she carried ,2. guns, ihe w"
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one of the first ships to be fitted with wire lower rigging.
In the Marlborough the old 24-inch hemp cable was used for
laying out anchor at drill. It was the same class of cable as
that which was used in Nelson's time ; it was superseded by
the chain cable.

The vice-admiral in command of the Mediterranean
station was Sir William Fanshawe Martin (called "Fly"
Martin); the captain. William H. Stewart; the commander,
Thomas Brandreth

: three of the finest officers that ever lived.
The captain of the Fleet was Rear-Admiral Sydney C.
Dacres, C.B. His duties were those of what we should now
call a chief of staff. The office was subsequently abolished

;

and It was always my desire to see it restored.
Ships in those days were manned according to the number

of guns they carried. The theory was that if the boats'
crews were absent from the ship, there should always be
sufficient men on board to work the sails and the guns. The
watch-billswere n.a e .->utupon this principle, the men being
distnbuted among wnat were called the "parts of the ship."
In the case of a newly commissioned ship, the making out
of the watch-bills and assigning his place to each man, was
the first thing to be done. It was no small task, especially
as no printed forms were supplied for the purpose. The
watch-bills were ruled and entered by the officers on paper
supplied by themselves, and were arranged upon the tradition
handed down for centuries. Even the signalmen supplied
their own pencils and paper. Each ship made its own
arrangement It was not until i860 that uniform watch-bills
quarter-bills and station-bills were instituted.

The men were classed in the following categories, each
"part of the ship" being divided into port watch and star-
board watch.

The Forecastlemen

The Foretopmen
The Maintopmen
The Mizentopmen
The Gunners
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The Afterguard

The Royal Marines
The Idlen

The Forecastlemen were moat experienced seamen. They
wore their caps a little differently from the others. They
manned the foreyard, and worked the foresail, staysail, jib,
flying jib, jibboom, flying jibboom and lower studdingsails.

The Foretopmen worked the foretopsail. foretopgallant
and foreroyal yards, foretopgallantmast, foretopmast and
topgallant studding-sails.

The Maintopmen worked the maintopsail, maintopgallant
and main-royal yards and maintopgallantmast, maintopmast
and topgallant studding-sails.

The Mizentopmen worked the mizentopsail, mizentop-
gallant and mizen-royal yards, and mizentopgallantmast,
mizentopmast and mizencourse (if there was one), also the'
driver.

The upper-yard men were the smartest in the ship, whose
character largely depended upon them.

The Gunners, assisted by the Afterguard, worked the
mainsail and mainyard. These were generally old and steady
men, who were not very quick aloft. The gunners were
also responsible for the care and maintenance of the gun
gear, side tackles, train tackles and the ammunition. The
senior warrant officer was the gunner.

There were only three warrant officers :—gunner, boat-
swain and carpenter.

The Royal Marines were divided between fore and aft,
working on forecastle and quarterdeck. I remember seeing
a detachment of Marines, upon coming aboard, fallen in
while the blacksmith, lifting up each man's foot behind him,
wrenched off and dropped into a bucket the metal on the
heel of his boot, lest it should mark the deck.

The Afterguard worked on the quarterdeck and helped
with the mainyard. They were the less efficient men and
were therefore employed under the eye of the commander.

II JH

]•
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The Idlers were not idlers. They were ?o called because

(theoretically) they had their nights in, although actually
they turned out at four o'clock a.m. They were artificers,
such as carpenters, caulkers, plumbers, blacksmiths, etc'
They worked all day at their several trades until their supper-
time. They were nearly all old petty officers, steady and
riipectable. It was part of their duty to man the pumps
every morning for washing decks. 1 made up my mind
that, If ever I was in a position to do so, I would relieve them
of an irksome and an inappropriate du.y.

In action, the carpenters worked below decks, stopping
holes with shot-plugs, while many of the other Idlers worked
in the magazines. Among the Idlers was the ship's musician
—unless the ship carried a band—who was a fiddler. He
used to play to the men on the forecastle after working hours
and when they manned the capstan. Personally I always
considered the name of Idlers to be anomalous. They are
now called Daymen.

Among the ship's company were several negroes. At
that time, it was often the case that the captain of the hold
and the cooper were coloured men.

An instance of the rapidity and efficiency of the organisa-
tion of the Marlborough occurred upon the night before she
sailed for the Mediterranean. She was newly commissioned,
and she carried a large number of supernumeraries on
passage. We took out 1500 all told. A fire broke out on
the orlop dec!-

; the drum beat to quarters ; every man
mstantly went to his station, to which he i.ad previously been
told off; and the fire was speedily extinguished. The event
was my first experience of discipline in a big ship.

The nature of the discipline which was then in force, I
learned on the way out to the Mediterranean. In the modem
sense of the word, discipline was exemplified by the Royal
Marines alone. I cannot better convey an idea of the old
system than by means of an illustration. Supposing that a
Marine and a bluejacket had each committed an offence.
The Marine was brought up on the quarter-deck before the
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comminder, and the charge wu read to him. The
commander asked him what he had to say. The prisoner,
standing rigidly to attention, embarked upon a long rambling
explanation. If his defence were invalid, the commander
cut him short, and the sergeant gave his order. " Right
tura Quick march." The Marine, although continuing
to protest, obeyed automatically, and away he went. He
continued to talk until he was out of hearing, but he went.
Not so the bluejacket. He did not stand to attention, not
he. He shifted from one foot to the other, he hitched his
breeches, fiddled with his cap, scratched his head.

" Well, sir," said he, " it was like this here, sir," ... and
he began to spin an interminable yam.

" That'll do, my man," quoth the commander. But, not
at all. " No, sir, look here, sir, what I wants to say is this"—
and so on, until the commander had to order a file of Marines
to march him below.

But both Marine and bluejacket had this in common:
eat;, would ask the commander to settle the matter rather
than let it go before the captain; and the captain, to
sentence him rather than hold a court-martial.

The explanation of the difference between the old system
of discipline and the new is thai in the sailing days it was of
the first importance that the seaman should be capable of
instant independent action. The soldier's uniformity and
military precision were wholly unsuited to the sailor, who, at
aiiy moment, might have to tackle an emergency on his own
initiative. If a seaman of the old days noticed anything
wrong aloft, up he would run to put it right, without waiting
for orders. Life and death often hung upon his promptitude
of resource.

In the old days, we would often overhear such a conver-
sation as the following :

—

Officer
:

" Why the blank dash didn't you blank well do
so-and-so when I told you ?

"

Man
:

" Why didn't I ? Because if I had I should have
been blank well killed and so would you."

m

(.

I
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lihall
OflBcer: " Damn you, sir, don't you answer met

put you in the report"

Man
:
" Put me in tlw ruddy report, tJien."

And tile next day tlie commander, tiaving heard both
sides, would say to the officer,

" Why, the man was quite right" And to the man. •• You
had no right to argue with the officer. Don't do it aninNow get away with you to hell."

And everyone would part the best of friends.
The change came with the improvement and progress in

gunnery, which involved, first, the better drilling of the small-am Mmpanies. In my early days, the small-arm companies
used to drill with bare feet Indeed, boots were never worn
on board. It was of course impossible to wear boots golnit
aloft, for a sailor going aloft in boots would injure the heads
and hands of his topmates. Occasionally the midshipmen
went^oft barefooted like the mer.. So indurated did the
jeet of the sailors become, that they were unable to wear
boots without discomfort, and often carried them wlien they
were ashore. '

A sailor's offences were hardly ever crimes against honour,
ihey rather arose from the character induced by his calling
Its conditions were hard, dangerous and often intensely
MMiting. The sailor's view was devil-may-care. He was
ftee with his language, handy with his lists and afraid of
nothing. A smart man might receive four dozen for some
violoice, and be rated petty officer six months afterwards.
Condemnation was then the rule. Personally, I endeavoured
to substitute for it, commendation. For if there are two

H,T:°"^°fi.*''°T
'"''"." P"**" '° ('»>'> ''"P'"8 his rifle

clean, and the other neglects it, to ignore the efficiency of
the one is both to discourage him and to encourage the other

Before the system of silence was introduced by the
Marlborough the tumult on deck di ,g an evolution or
exercise was tremendous. The shouting in the ships in
Malta Harbour could be heard all over Valetta. The
Marlborough introduced the "Still" bugle-call At the
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"^^If'"!!"^''"" ""^ •""" "o"' motionless and looked
•t the officer. For in order to have an order understood,
the men must be looking at the officer who giva it. During

momfnT. Qr"' ' !;"^ "" "2*'"" •' •«^'»' «ri""l
moments. Silence and attention are the first necessities for
disciplme. About this time the bugle superseded the drumm many ships for routine orders,

thJr^V'Tt"^'^
punishments, the chief punishment being

the cat The first time I saw the cat applied, I fainted
But men were constantly being flogged. I have seen sixmen flogged m one morning. Even upon these painful
occasions^ the crew were not fallen in. They were merelysummoned aft "for punishment "-" clear lower deck lay aft
for punishment was piped-and grouped themselves as theywould sitting m the boats and standing about, nor did they««! keep silence while the flogging was being inflicted.The officers stood withm three sides of a square formed by
tte Marines. Another punishment was " puuing the admiral
in his barge and the general in his helmet," when one man
was^slood m a bucket and the other had a bucket on his

Very great credit is due to Admiral Sir William Martinwho reformed the discipline of the Fleet. The Naval Dis-
cipline Act was passed in 1861; the New Naval Discipline
Act in 1866. In 1871 a circular was issued restricting the
mfliction of corporal punishment in peace time. Floeeinp
was virtually abolished in 1879. (Laird Clowes" TJU fo^alNa^, vol. 7.) Now we have proper discipline and no cat.
in former days, we had the cat but no proper discipline.

The men were granted very little leave. They were oftenon board for months together. When they went ashore,
there they remained until they had spent their last penny-
and when they came on board they were either drunk orshamming drunk. For drunkenness was the fashion then
just as sobriety is, happily, the f.whion now. In order to b«J
in the mode, a man would actually feign drunkenness on
coming aboard. In many a night-watch after leave had been

Vji'
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given have I luperintended the holiting In of drunken men,
who were handed over to the r»-j of their meismatei. To-
day, an intoxicated man !• not welcomed by his meu, hii
comrades preferring that he should be put out of the way in
cells. It was impossible to keep liquor out of the ship. Men
would bring it aboard in little bladders concealed in their
neckties. Excess was the rule in many ships. On
Christmas Day, for instance, it was not advisable for an
officer to go on the lower deck, which was given up to license.

I remember one man who ate and drank himself to death on
Christmas Day. There he lay, beside a gun, dead. Other
cases of the same kind occurred in other ships.

The rations were so meagre that hunger induced the men
constantly to chew tobacco. For the same reason I chewed
tobacco myself as a boy. Nor have I ever been able to
understand how on such insufficient and plain diet tlie men
were so extraordinarily hardy. They used to go aloft and
remain aloft for hours, reefing sails, when a gale was blowing
with snow and sleet, clad only in flannel (vest) serge frock and
cloth or serge trousers, their heads, arms and lower part of
their legs bare. Then they would go below to find the decks
awash in a foot of water, the galley fire extinguished, nothing
to eat until next meal time but a biscuit, ard nothing to
drink but water.

Seamen often curse and swear when they are aloft
furling or reefing sails in a gale of wind ; but I have never
heard a sailor blaspheme oo these occasions. Their language
aloft is merely a mode of speaking. Although in the old
days I have heard men blaspheme on deck, blasphemy was
never heard aloft in a gale. To be aloft in a whole gale or in

a hurricane impresses the mind with a sense of the almighty
power of the Deity, and the insignificance of man, that puny
atom, compared with the vast forces of the elements.

In later life, I once said to a young man whom I heard
using blasphemous language in a club

:

" If you were up with me on the weather yard-arm of a
topsail yard reefing topsails in a whole gale, you would be
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afrild to ny what you .,e wyinp now. You would ««wh.t . little puny devil . m.n i.. .nd .Ithough you mX
toJL^L ,'"' '° '"" "" '""" home with «,meforcible expres.ion», . method of reproof which .mu«d

^etris'^iru"r•"""' •""^'••eXhemeT'ine (act is there is a deep sense of religion in those who

^rw"a.^.n::?y' mi^ro? L'""'
""•*""'" ''^^

And a good chaplain, exercising tact and knowing hoWtogive advice doe. invaluable service in a ship.̂ ^i, a 11°

of hi^c^m"'"^"'^
»und discipline, inasmuch as by vHueof hfa position he can discover and remove little misundersUnd^ng, which cause discontent and Irritation

new Thr°"'r'*
°' 1i" °''' ^»^ "' ""''"o*" to the

:^.fr^t'^^t:::^.--r^;;:^.-

S?ffry^i^orJ^-:^-£S
rebated joints of the gun-ports, and as long as a gale lasted themas-decks we« no better than cesspool^^ It is^a curious-fretthat in ,p.te of all thevi things, the spirits of both oiBce»

it blew, the more cheery everyone became. The men ™,^most under stress of weather
; just a, they wil tX un"'the same conditions or while coaline shio Aft« . ™i r
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The fashion of wearing hair on the face was to cultivate

luxuriant whislcers, and to " leave a gangway," which meant
shaving upper lip, chin and neck. Later, Mr. Childers intro-

duced a new order : a man might shave clean, or cultivate all

growth, or leave a gangway as before, but he might not wear
a moustache only. The order, which applied to officers and
men (except the Royal Marines) is still in force.

Steam was never used except under dire necessity, or

when entering harbour, or when exercising steam tactics as a
Fleet. The order to raise steam cast a gloom over the

entire ship. The chief engineer laboured under considerable

difficulties. He was constantly summoned on deck to be

foreibty condemned for " making too much smoke."

We were very particular about our gunnery in the Mari-
borough ; although at the same time gunnery was regarded

as quite a secondary art It was considered that anyone
could fire a gun, and that the whole credit of successful

gunnery depended upon the seamanship of the sailors who
brought the ship into the requisite position. The greater

number of the guns in the Marlborough were the same as

those used in the time of Nelson, with their wooden trucks,

handspikes, sponges, rammers, worms and all gear complete.

The Marlborough was fitted with a cupola for heating round-

shot, which were carried red-hot to the gun in an iron

bucket. I know of no other ship which was thus equipped.

The gunnery lieutenant of the Marlborough, Charles

Inglis, was gifted with so great and splendid a voice, that,

when he gave his orOers from the middle deck, they were
heard at every gun in the ship. We used to practise firing

at a cliff in Malta Harbour, at a range of a hundred yards

or so. I used to be sent on shore to collect the round-shot

and bring them on board for future use. I remember that

when, in the course of a lecture delivered to my men on
board the Bulwark more than forty years afterwards, I

related the incident, I could see by their faces that my
audience did not believe me ; though I showed to them the

shot-holes in the face of the cliff, which remain to this day.
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On gunnery days, all fires were extinguished, in case a spark
should Ignite the loose powder spilt by the boys who brought

a!.f'Tu
^''^ '° "*' ^"'' """^'"^ » *"" *° the magazines.

At night quarters," we were turned out of our hammocks,
which were lashed up. The mess-tables were triced up
overhead. The lower-deck ports being closed, there was noroom to wield the wooden rammer; so that the charges for
the muzzle-loading guns were rammed home with rope
rammers. Before the order to fire was given, the ports were
tnced up. Upon one occasion, so anxious was a bluejacket
to be first in loading and firing, that he cherished a charge
hidden in his hammock since the last night quarters, a period
of nearly three months, and, firing before the port was triced
up, blew It into the next ship.

In those days, the master was responsible for the naviga-
tion of the ship. He was an old, wily, experienced seamanwho had entered the Service as master's mate (When Iwas midshipman in the />,/«,«, the master's x,cistant was
Kichard W. Middleton, afterwards Captain Middleton, chief
organiser of the Conservative Central Oflfice.) The master laid
the course and kept the reckoning. As steam replaced sails,
the office of master was transferred to the navigating oflficer
a lieutenant who specialised in navigation. The transforma-
tion was effected by the Order in Council of 26th June 1867

The sail-drill in the Marlborough was a miracle of
smartness and speed. The spirit of emulation in the Fleet
was furious. The fact that a certain number of men used
to be killed, seemed to quicken the rivalry. Poor Inman a
midshipman in the Marlborough, a great friend of mine, his
oot slipping as he was running down from aloft, lost his
life. His death was a great shock to me.

The men would run aloft so quickly that their bare feet
were neariy indistinguishable. Topmasts and lower yard
were sent down and sent up at a pace which to-day is
inconceivable.

1 once saw the captain of the maintop hurl himself bodily
down from the cap upon a hand in the top who was slow in

%

Irti
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obeying orders. That reckless topman was Martin Schultr,
a magnificent seaman, who was entered by the captain
direct from the Norwegian merchant service, in which he
had been a mate.

Mr. George Lewis, an old topmate of mine, who was one
of the smartest seamen on board H.M.S. Marlioreugh, has
kmdiy sent to me the following interesting details with
regard to the times of sail-drill and the risks incidental to
the evolutions.

Time allowed Time in

lijr AdmiitL MarOtnugh.
Mil). Sec Mia. Sec.

Cron topgallut ind royil yardi .

Down topgalUnt y«rd« with royal yards across .

Up topgaUant mast, cross upper yards and loose
sails.

Shift topgallant masu from royal yard" across
Up topgallant mast and make all plain sail .

Up topgallant mast and make all possible sail
Shift topsails from plainsail ....
In all boom boau from away aloft

Out all boom boats

Away lifeboat's crew . . .

'

30

'3

a?

40

6 o

5 40

What Mr. Lewis means by " admiral's time," let him

wm"" a", .'s°*"
'"'"^ "W''™ O" admiral" (Sir

William Martin) "was captain of the Prince Regent, which
wasconsidered the smartest ship in the Navy, he brought
a! her times of all her drills to the grand o\lMarlborLh
along with him; and you know, my lord, that he allowed
us SIX months to get our good old ship in trim before we
drilled along with the Fleet ; but we started to drill along with
the Fleet aiter three months, and were able to beat them all

"

Now, my lord," continue, Mr. Lewis, I come to one
of the smartest bits of our drill. When we were sailing inhe Bay of Naples under all possible sail, our captain wanted

t w"' 7 "^ *" *''*' " ™"' '""P >« had and what asmart lot of men was under him. From the order 'Shift
topsaUs and courses make all possible sail again '"-which
really means that the masts were stripped of sails and again
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all »11, were hoisted-" Admiral's time 13 minutes our time

izTo^r.^^.-^^^ -- -'•'-' -itcrwi^^;:

„wn**''..^*"
''™"'"'' '° '"°""' « very daring act of his

mZone^"""""''r« '°"" uppcy^ds and^opg^ la„

he l,f !;^
""'^ ""'* ''"' °"« •'"^h, ,0 I slid down

llhT \^r'' '* '"""^ ""» "Bht over, but I managedTo
f»mf^H '""' 1""^"°''' °" '° "• """J »° «ved the mastfrom falling on the hundred men that were in thega™
SdX *

"''' '""" °" *"" '' --'' •»- "'^ "

What happened was that Lewis, in the tearine soeed ofthe evolution, not having time properly to secu« thTtad
oL«wTf V

'* "" ~"'i''gdown, held the fastening^n

anrw^^M, "u • ^"^ "'''' "•" ''^ " '*" very proud -!

Sundiv hat
?"^'"-"'«'" ">" «P""-" "told the admiral onbunday that I was the smartest man aloft that he had everseen dunng h.s time in the Service." He had an e^

^JT^ (hoisted mto place). " I was pulling down the

SwfrfToff thr~".\'"''.l"'
it go on deck, and I Z

f^^iLli^rtS^/rrLditt^d- z
mTL^uTht'"m:^.'

"""'-' ''^'-' -"— o^ ™y t';'

men^aloftTl'
^''^^^'^^ °"= °f the smartest and quickest

T^mln f
^""^ r' "*" ''•'""8 «« "hole of my carJ^

be« t.me, he w„tes-and I can confirm his statement!

«conds, wh.ch was never beaten." It was equalled, however

S^^lan't",rroial":,"
''' '°««°P6»"-t^yard. VhTto"'

rf the ^L7f^- ""' '""*"* '™'" 'he maintop, inside

hLhf* ? '/'^^"S- « *•" °"^" "'«»y aloft." Theheight to be run from the top, inside of the topmast riggij
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to the topgallant yard-arm was 64 feet. From the deck to
the maintop was 6j feet. At one time, the upper-yard
men used to start from the deck at the word "away
aloft

; but the strain of going aloft so high and at so
great a speed injured their hearts and lungs, so that they
ascended first to the top. and there awaited the order
"away aloft"

The orders were therefore altered. They were: first
midshipmen aloft." when the midshipmen went aloft tothe tops; second, « upper-yard men aloft," when the upper-

yard men went aloft to the tops, and one midshipman went
from the top to the masthead.

At the evening or morning evolution of sending down
or up topgallant masts and topgallant and royal yards 01 Iv

in the tops. The next order was " away aloft." the upper-yard men going to the masthead.

=l„f^' ^""n ''""' '•'-«l"'""e 'o*"- and topsail-yard men
T\ " *'" " "PPer-yard men, the orders were : first
midshipmen aloft"; then "upper-yard men in the tops"!then away aloft," when the lower- and topsail-yard menwent aloft to the topsail and lower yards, and the upper-yarfmen went alnft to the masthead.

fi^ / "

These arrangements applied of course only to drill. In

f™,!?"!"/ '
f'"""

" ''" e'ne'gency, the men went straightfrom deck to the topgallant and royal yards.
Mr. Lewis's performance was a marvel. Writing to me

fifty years afterwards, he says:-" I think, my lord itwould take me a little longer than ,3 seconds now to geto the mamtopgallant yard-arm and run in again without

of ttw""*""''"'''''^"
"•''"' ' ''"'' ''°"' ^any hundreds

The men would constantly run thus along the yatds-

^t t'^n'^r';*"'^ " "=""'* '° *'"'='' »^'" the sail isbent so that the footing is uneven-while the ship was
rolling. Sometimes they would fall, catching the yard andso save themselves. ' "' """
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toe aloft. It was cuVrl.! Tu 0"« «*«/ Jones lost a

topgallant n,«t B,?, I
^."'^ '" "<* °f "-e fore-

after the accident alrf ,K ' ? *" " '''''<='' " «"*
Jack. ' ""'' ""= ""°" =»11«1 hin, Ninepin

Another old topmate. Mr S n 51,..-
.909 when I hauled down" y flaJ.S'-TwL^ '" "^

'rthe old MarlborourA anH I,.,

»ay' — I was proud of

Victoria. The~ a noht
'"=«^' "P '•>« Straits, the

Ports™outrd.^kyardsomt f
«"g'"«-'"«'- Going round

see the nobl^oKXl^ThT'Tshi'^" ^"^"''^
H M S r>»«^_ T J

"-^mgn a nuilc (she is now part of

There speaks the Old Navy

"
,1 }:

' 1
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legs, and hold on until a topmate ran aloft with a bowline
and aaved him.

I have seen a man fall off the maintopsail yard, and be
caught in the bight of the mainsheet in the main rigging
and run aloft again. And this was at sea.

And several times I have seen a man fall from aloft to be
dashed to pieces upon the deck.

One of the closest escapes I have ever had occurred aloft
in the Marlborough. Being midshipman of the mizen-
royal, I was furiing the sail, leaning forward upon the yard,
gathering in the canvas, my feet braced backward upon the
fcitrope, when another midshipman, leaping upon the
footrope, accidentally knocked it from under my feet. For
two or three seconds I hung by the tips of my fingers, which
were pressed against the jackstay of the mizen-royal yard
(the rope running taut along the top of the yard to which
the sail is bent) under which I could not push my fingers,
and then, at the last moment, I found the footrope again. I
have never forgotten my feelings, when I saw certain death
approaching while my feet were clawing about for the
footrope.

When the hands were turned out to bathe, John Glanville,
chief boatswain's mate, would go up to the main-yard, stand
with one foot on the yard and the other on the preventive
bracebloek, and thence take a header. The height was
between 50 and 60 feet. Once he struck the sea sideways
and was injured, so that he was never quite the same man
afterwards. But any other man would have been killed.

On another occasion, when the ship was hove-to for the
hands to bathe, the captain of the forecastle hauled the jib
sheet aft, and the ship began to glide away from the officers
and men, myself among them, in the water. Luckily all got
on board again.

In the spirit of emulation, I fell into deserved disgrace at
sail-drill. In order to be first in the evolution, I secretly
unbent the foretopgallant sheet before the men arrived at
the masthead. Another midshipman did likewise at the
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,'SfaLn".';r T" 'V"'^' °"« °f *"= ""«rt«t n,ld-

lo »dM K
'"''

u°"°.°'
*' **" •»" '" ">e Service. .splendid cheery, chivalrous, noble-minded lad. We weredi«:overed

;
and. before all the men, we were ordered do^on deck, and were sevensly reprimanded for havlne eTdevoured to gain an unfair advantage, thereby sJZ 'hecharacter of a ship justly noted for her scruplus fair |l.y

i<^r.n"^T"! "1?^ y- "'^^ °' *' ~n>»«nc. of7y

™3f;r, ", '°'u''"=
*"'' ' had serious thoughts ofendmg a rumed career by jumping overboard. I have neverbeen so genuinely unhappy before or since. But upon the

S-aTmXa't.'^"
"'''' "' '^^^ ^^ '^"-'^" ^^

m-w""' ^"^"iforaorou^k I was midshipman of the

,^T,r T '^:L ''f^' °^ "•' J°"''-'»«*- The midshipmanm charge of a boat learned how to handle men. As he wasaway from the ship with them for long periods he w"
t^m JS°

""'1-tand them and to discove^ how' to tr^"

a'^1 mv i'lT^
the essential elements of administration.

«1? H '^ f^u T '" ^'"''''hip. I contrived to mis, a

instructor desired my presence, to find a good reason for

forl:tnd"\'^'; ' "" ^''^""^ n,id'shipma„"?the
foretop, and when I was promoted from the jolly-boat tothe second pinnace, and to the command of the first sub-dmsion of the three-ponnder division of field-guns foranding. bemg placed in charge of one three-pounder gun. Ithought I was an emperor.
We used to land with the guns for field-battery exercises,srttmg Marine sentr.es all round to prevent the men gettingaway to drink. Returning on boari. we used to racfdown

tfie Calcara Hill at Malta to the harbour. On one .^asir.we were going so fast that we couldn't turn the gun round
fte corner, and gun and all toppled over the wharf into the

I fell into another scrape in excess of zeal for marks-
manship. We used to practise aiming with rifles and

.. \n'

ft I
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muzzle-loading; Enfields, the Service rifle of that day. We
fired percussion caps without d arges, at little bull's-eyes
painted on a strip of canvas, whici was stretched along the
bulwarks below the hammock-nettings. The marksman
stood on the opposite side of the deck. Another midshipman
and myself contrived to fire a couple of caps as projectiles,
which of course entered the woodwork behind the targets,
making dreadful holes. This appalling desecration, involving
the fitting in of new planking, was discovered by the
commander, Brandreth. His rage was justifiable. We
were stood on the bitts, and also mastheaded.

Captain Houston Stewart used to fish from the stem
gallery when the ship was at anchor. He tied his line to
the rail, and went back into his cabin, returning every few
minutes to see if he had a fish. Beneath the stern gallery
opened the ports of the gunroom. With a hooked stick
I drew in his line, attached a red herring to the hook,
dropped it in again, and when the captain came to feel his
line I jerked it. He hauled it up in a hurry. Instantly
after, he sent for all the midshipmen

; and, for some reason
or other, he picked me out at once.

" You did that, Beresford," he said. " Most impertinent I

Vour leave will be stopped."

Next day, however, he let me oflT.

Among the most delightful incidents were the boat-
imces. It was before the time when fleet regattas were
instituted. What happened was that a boat would r»w
round from their ship, to the ship they wished to race,
and toss oars under her bows in sign of a challenge!
Then the boat's crew of the challenged ship would practise
with intense assiduity until they felt they were fit to meet
the enemy. The bitterest feeling was aroused. Even the
crews of " chummy ships " could not meet without fighting.
Hundreds of pounds were wagered on the event. In the
Marlborough we had the cutter. Black Bess, specially built
for racing. Her stroke was John Glanville, the gigantic
boatswain's mate, who, when I joined li,e ship, told Dicky
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lon°^""''u"'"'""^'"""'"' ""• ' "" °<" "kely to livetong He was the son of Ann Glanville, the redoubtableWest country woman who pulled itroke in the crew of

ft Chtt!;;?""" "!f' "v""
'"•' **" ' '"" °f Frenchmen

Con»^^h ^" "
*xf

'^" °f •"« «"«"• «h« Prince

F™T' '
T'L''"

Napoleon III., and the British andFrach nav.es That notable victo^r was won in 1858,

visited Napoleon III. The Queen and the Prince saileS
in H.M.S. Vtctona and Albert, escorted by a squadronof men of-war. They were received by the French Navy.

^!^ .k' 'if'' I*"
^"''" '"'^*«* ""> Saltash women onboard the Royal yacht. Later in life, it was my privilege

to remove anxiety concerning her livelihood from fine old
Mrs. Glanville.

• i '^i^'*^
*' ^^* ^'"' ""'' *« beat the two best boats

Ti. cf7^' '

'"'' """ *' ""« challenged by the St. Giorg,.
Ihe St George had taken the upper strake off her boat tomake her row easier. Now the stroke of the St. Georgewas Irtorge Glanville, brother to John, and of the same
formidable weight and size. The race was rowed in Malta
Harbour, over a si-mile course, and we were beaten. We
could not understand it; but beaten we were. That night
l«orge Glanville came aboard the Marlborxmgh with a baecontammg some /300, the money put up to cover the
Stakes. George came to receive the stakes, and according tocustom he brought the cover-money to show that aU was
abo/e-board. To him came John his brother; and scarce aword was said ere the two big men were fighting furiously,
the bag of gold on the deck beside them. They were torn
apart with difficulty. Nor could the respective crews be
tended together for a long time afterwards. Next year we
beat the St. George.

When we lay in Corf-u Harbour, the Marlicreugh was
challenged by a crew of artillerymen. It was I think on
this occasion that John Glanville headed a deputation to me.
asking me to be the coxswain.

i
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"Well, .ir," he uld, "Iff like this here, .ir. if you'll

pardon m*. Yew be young-like, and what we was thinking
was whether you have the power of language that du be
required."

I said I would do my best. I did. 1 astonished my
»eir As for the artillerymen, they rowed themselves
right under. There was a little seaway, and they rowed
the boat under and there they were struggling in the
water.

" What I Yew hain't never going to pick 'em up ? " cried
John Glanvllle, in the heat of his excitement.

I also rowed bow-oar in the officers' boat, the second
cutter. I was young and small, but I had great staying
power. I could go on rowing for ever.

When my leave was stopped—which did occur occasion-
ally—I had a system by means of which I went ashore at
night I lashed a hammock-lashing round the port stem-
ring, crawled out of the stem port, lowered myself to the
water, and swam to a shore boat, waiting for me by arrange-
ment Maltese boats are partly covered in, and I dressed
In a ^pare suit of clothes. On one occasion, upon landing
I nearly—but not quite— ran into the arms of the
commander.

One night I went ashore, taking a painter and two men.We lowered the painter over the edge of the cliff, and he
inscribed on the cliff in immense letters, "

' Marlborough,' Star
of the Mediterranean." Next rooming the whole Fleet
not without emotion, beheld the legend. Another brilliant
wit went ashore on the following night and altered the word
Star mto "Turtle." My reply was the addition "Until

the 'Queen' comes out" After this exploit I was sent
ashore to clean the cliff.

There were numerous horses in Malta, and the midship-
men and bluejackets used to hire them for half-a-crown a
day. When the horses had had enough of their ridera they
used to gallop down to the Florian Gate, kick them off, and
return to their stable. I heard one sailor remark to another.
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wUrJi ""' '° "" '•''"'' «" '»'"'««"8 -P "d down ,„

devest •o«r.v^"H'"fh"r"' J""' "'^'' ">«

me, he chuck. mT^o^nH ^ f u"
™ "^ •"** >« "'"'«

live, on ,h™« ^i " ' ""'"• f'«I"«n«'y lo.t their

soldier mTso^to^'^h"
used to be stabbed, and the

night U^e!^.d«H T;;" r' "" f°rt"'""on» at

hcTwa, thro^^ A nf^ 7;i",>""8 °" '"e rock, where

in "Bo-cai^ ;»„ T^^f Marlborough officer, drove out

truded. We ^ hfm awt ^I'^'Y "^ '"'^" P""
bMk to MaltiL a two-S iw ^ " " ^"'*' ''"'«=

•nd he recov«l;d
"'"' *"" P"' "» "^ l^""!.

a foA in'ifc °)!l~''
P"- *' «"'°" '" *« gunroom stuck

[tick Hi.
°^ 'maginary rats from the floor with a

thVcar^lt leaked so^'r-
*''°:,*''" ' '«'' "' '^" »"°"

of his fri^S and »M ^Ah°al V^"..*' f'^""''
''«"

Butt didn't!"
^°" "'°"'e''t I saw a rat.

There was no rank of ,ub-lieutenant, the corresponding

(11

"n
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gnOe being a • mate." Many of the matei wen men of
thirty or more, who had never gained promotion and who
never would gain it. I remember an old mate who uied
to earn hii living by rowing a wherry in PorUmouth
Harbour. He was then (i86a) on half-pay, with seniority
of 183a His name was I'eter B. SUgg, as you may see in
the Navy Lists of the period, in the Navy List of iWa,
Sugg is rated sub-lieutenant, the rank of mate having been
abolished in the previous year.

Wisdom spoken by babes was not approved in the
MarUcrough. I ventured to remark a thing I had observed,
which was that the masts of men-of-war were out of pro-
portion Ull as compared with the sails they carried ; or, in
technical language, that the masts were very taunt, whereas
the sails were not proportionately square. I said that the
masu ought to be lower and the sails squarer, thus in-
creasing the sailing power.

"D n it I Listen to this youngster laying down the
law as if he knew better than Nelson !

" cried an old mate.
I was instantly sentenced to be cobbcri ; and received twelve
strokes with a dirk scabbard.

It was true that the rig had been inherited from the men
of Nelson's day ; but it was not true that I had pretended
to know better than the late admiral ; for, since his death,
the ships had become longer; so that, whereas in Nelson's
time the masts, being closer together, were made taller,

with relatively narrow sails, in order that in going about the
yards should not lock, in my time the reason for the dis-
proportion had ceased to exist Very shortly after I had
been beaten for the impiety of thinking for myself, the
merchant clippers adopted the very plan I had in mind,
lowering masts and increasing the size of sails and thereby
gaining a speed which was unrivalled.

I visited Corfu during my time in the Marlborough when
that island, together with the rest of the Ionian Islands—
Cephalonia, Zante, Ithaca. SanU Maura, Cerigo and Paxo—
was an independent Sute under the proteetfon of Great



THE SHIP OP HAPPIEST MEMOKY ,,Britain. In the following year i8«U tk. i i ^annexed to Greece Wh™ fh. r o
"* '''"''• *•»«

. "verei^n .h^' be no"in't' J'rrefr"' "T' •"«
w" suggested tliat >. .(.TT. • ^" "*' Greece, it

not be'gl.r.„.:.th: .houl t'^ovided" "/"k^""
"""

«fuge in c„e of trouble So ^ Te" t *„ T,\^"" "^
time. In any caie fi™. n •. • " "" *•"« »t the

the n,.^x:ri?rd?:rh^"e'tr '° ';"""'""'
French in iSog Their iJ. "'' *°" ''<"» the

N.vy at the t^^e
;
fo" h^on^^^'rh'"?'""'!. "^ "»

in the world; a harbour in which a Jh, T* ''"'"''"

manoeuvred. The Island, r,J!^ ? ^^°''' "** «n be
.nd were furni.h.S wht^r^nV^n'r"'"''"',"'''''•

an invaluable naval bajt PriLl u/m,' "'P"" '^™«1
HoLtein wa. procUme^ Kin. r

'",'"" °' Schlcwig-

March. ,863. S,eKinew« "^ 'of Greece on 30th

whose perJnalfriJd/hjT^rpr^St"'""''"^^^^
waa in Corfu there was a .frJT

^ """f^ '" «njoy. When I

Mr. Gladstonr^ime" Je,rnro"rh-
''^'''"* ''"-'' *•>"

in .858, he delivered a ,7p<^b"l ""„ )"T'g" t"""""^He was. of course, an excellent slhnl. ,
^"^ '""P"-

but modem Greek diflfeisTn!'"
•°" '" "°«"' Greek;

When he hadTntS^e offic^Irr °''';"'P«''-
Plimenting him upon Ws eZTnci oi:^;^';"*"'

"»
wa, t^ Mr. Gladstone A^^^^^^XeS
n«^«:r\,:t^^L^'i^t;^^j~.ofthe

splendour I have never sc^ su™a.^ "^ """• » ''"'"'y

electricity. Eve^, po tTJewr^;;:;" '" '^'* ""y" "^
Maltese glass lamps- the ran,rnH T " "*'"" 'i«'e

» that, ^rts bein^tVic^' ; :„"d ZlZ^V' ^'^' '"'" -•

Ea^lvlnt"
^^ ^"""'^ '^ at-ft^e,w"lre'''

"""""'

.e^"r^L'SSg:^^r5^^^..^re.

I'

It-:

• I i:
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Harbour, to await the homeward bound P. and O. mail
•teamer. Many years afterwards, when commanding the
UndauHttd, I was tried by court-martial in the old Hibtmia
for running my ship ashore and was acquitted of all blame
While waiting in the Hibemia for a passage, I learned that
the Marlborough had gone to the rescue of a Turkish liner
carrymg troops, which had run aground on the Filfola rocks'
twelve or fifteen miles by sea from Malta Harbour. 1 was
so eager to see my old ship again, that I hired a duck-punt
and pulled all by myself to the Filfola rocks. Fortunately
the sea was calm, or I must have been drowned. I found a
party from the Marlborough rolling the Turkish vessel to get
her off Each British sailor took a Turkish sailor by the scruff
of his neck, and ran with him from side to side of the ship, until
she rolled herself into deep water. I had a delightful dinner
on board the Marlborough and then I pulled all the way
back in the dark to the Hibemia. I was sad indeed thatmy time in the Marlborough y,»a ended; for, in the words
of George Lewis, my old topmate, " the dear old Marlborough
was the smartest and happiest ship that ever floated

"

I took passage home in the mail steamer, and was
appointed midshipman to the Deftnci by Rear-Admiral
Charl« Eden, C.B., my "sea-daddy" He very kindly said
he wished me to gain experience of one of the new iron ships.

Note

f^yJia
"''' ^'"9'—The Marlborough was a survival of the

Old Navy, in whose traditions Lord Charles Beresford and
his contemporaries were nurtured. It was a hard-fisted
free-hving, implacable, tragic, jovial, splendid Service; it was
c-ngland at her valorous best.

The present generation hardly realises that the naval
cadets, who, like Lord Charles Beresford, entered the Service
in the mid-nineteenth century, were taught their business by
the men who had served with Nelson. The admirals and
old seamen of fitty years' service who are alive to-day, there-
fore represent the direct link between Nelson's time and our
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•nd the elder seS^en h^aetalJ^'fT' T'' °' '"« ""'"">'»
the Service wa, in all esse^ti'^ Tt- """" N='»"' ""d
Admi^l of the Fleet SiStdltt:' ""

f'
"'"''-'^»-

Naval Carur) that as a cadetT ft^ ".l''
"'*'" ('" *>

Commander G. Allen who , m f"
""''^ "'"' ««=«"-

"ily-portatPortsmtVforxTaTal^r" """"'^ ^•""^ »»=
ine change from u f„ ^

Never again lil, the R^al Naw™aT ^"^ ^^'"""S-
who were brought uo ;„ 1!, " ^

.
»''™""stered by men

tyr- of men uniJL fn hil^ "" "''°°'' "'"^'' P'-'""'^ "

whS^n^^*:^ ^ir °' '^/'- -'" K^''.

Beresford was a mTdshipma '

Th
*''"' ^'^ Charles

Order in Council of gth JuTissI ''
""" '''°'"'"'' ''5' ""

FlJt"s?r'john West't c'rT °"'^ ""^ """"''" °f 'he
as a " first-class Votnttr'^as a „?"M ""= ^"^^ '"" '788.
West served on the coL; of r

'"^''"^'' ">«>" 'ailed

Newfoundland and the Chann "'"'^u'"
'"^ ^"' '""ies.

n.idshipmani„the.sf:-,S, rLdtL/z'^T''''- "= ^^
in the Heie, Captain AlexT^d^ Hood H ' '? '""' ""'
n he Royal G^org,, Captain Domett H

**' ''^"tenant
action of lie de Groix of the 2^rH t

"^ ^''^^ P'^'nt at the
Bridport He was promoted tn^

{""«=..'795. under Lord
commanding the E^Tmt. t '"^" '" '^^S. In .807,
helping the%ania;^S nd^^crtKf ^^'^'°''--
was besieged by 5000 French.

„^'"'*'^*' °^ R°sas, which
admiral in ,8,/aL to ad'mirti of^L^Wh^r '° ""'

-^;a;^-;rrL-r"^^^^^^^^
-emaining a capt^fn for "jTel Tnd*'''

y^"^' ^"vice;
"years; and in ,859 he la^s ll >

" '""-"dmiral for

^'^Z'-'.'^ingthen'sVyeaTso/age''"" " "" '«'"'- »'

V-Admiral William la^I ^t^w-ho^-J^

=
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Navy in 1814; Vice-Admiral the Hon. Sir Richard Saunders
Dundas, K.C.B., who entered the Royal Naval College in

1814; Rear-Admiral Sir Alexander Milne, K.C.B., who
entered the Royal Naval College in 1817; and the Right
Hon. Lord Loraine, M.P.

A very brief survey of the services of the admirals of the

Red, White and Blue shows that they derived directly from
the French wars and the time of Nelson.

Admira of the Red Sir William Hall Gage, G.C.H., had
been acting-lieutenant of the Minerva, when she bore the

broad pennant of Commodore Nelson ; had fought in the

battle of St. Vincent under Sir John Jervis ; and commanded
the Indus under Sir Edward Pellew in the action oif Toulon
of 13th February, 18 14.

Admiral of th-; Red Sir Edward Durnford King, K.G.H.,
in command of the Endymion, watched 26 sail of the line and
nine frigates put into Cadiz on i6th April, 1805, and carried

the inforination to Vice-Admiral Collingwood, who was
cruising off Gibraltar with four ships. He had the ill-luck to

be detailed for special service at Gibraltar on Trafalgar Day.
Admiral Sir George Mundy, K.C.B., fought in the battles

of St. Vincent and of the Nile, and had a deal of other dis-

tinguished fighting service in his record.

Then there was Admiral of the Red the Right Hon.
Thomas, Earl of Dundonald,G.C.B., whose skill in privateer-

ing amounted to genius. As Lord Cochrane, commanding
in 1800 the Speedy sloop, 14 guns and 54 men, he captured

in one year and two months 33 vessels containing 128 guns
and 533 men. Among other spirited exploits, he boarded
and carried the Spaniard El Gamo, 32 guns, 319 men.
Falling under the displeasure of the politicians, his rank and
his seat in Parliament were forfeited. In 1818, he accepted

the chief command of the Chilian Navy, then of the Brazilian

Navy, and then entered the Greek naval service. King
William the Fourth upon his succession reinstated Dundonald
in his rank in the Royal Navy.

Admiral of the Red Sir William Parker, Bart, G.C.B.,
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7:sL^lZz:vs:r
°'''' '""'" ""' ^^ •'^ ^"*

Admiral of the White Sir Lucius Curti, Bart CB.erved .n the Medite.ranean in ,804 and iL ' '
^•^•

the Mtl>
°' "''.W'>''= Sir John Louis, Bart., served inthe Mediterranean in 1804.

.
cu in

in tif/rt
'"' %*''«, W''"' J°h" Ayscough was iiag-lieutenant

OuW,;M T"*' "^"^ ""h distinction in Holland,

wlV^ 'j "' ^^P*- *= West Indies; and, with two

Xhrra?'"''''-'-'«^^'^"-^»"-"-'i«'-a^-
Admiral of the Blue Sir Edward Chetham Strode. K.C.B.,K.C H served under Lord Hood in the yictor^ in the

Sfiri h.
^'"^?' ^'""'' '""^ ^''•"- '" Corsica. In

mSbvNeliLn H '!?'"*"' '" *^ ^^•««««'«». com."„ X?h7;« ''"f""'" ""'^'* distinguished service

Ad™ r!t r!u r."' "^^ '"'' ^"'l *«"' °" half-pay.Admiral of the B.ue William Bowles, C.B., entered the

.^7e NolTserwTJr '" *^ ^''"-' -"offCadtm me worth Sea, West Indies, and North American station

to" C°o*^r'
°'''"; ^'*- '-""', he went withT^rd Ga™^to Copenhagen. I„ ,8,3, and again in 1816, he performed

st,Ta?t- L^ditira^
'^^ '''—'---

Admiral of the Blue Henrv Hone r B f^i.

services in the Dutch East Indies ^ ^
Admiral of the Blue Sir Charles Napier, K.C.B., etc. etc.

'0'
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had a most distinguished fighting record in the West Indies
and on the coast of Syria. In 1841 he represented Maryle-
bone in Parliament, in which respect, as in others, his career
resembled that of Lord Charles Beresford.

In 1854, Sir Charles Napier was appointed to the com-
mand of the great fleet which sailed for the Baltic in the
spring of that year. Admiral Penrose Fitzgerald, who
received his nomination to the Navy from Sir Charles Napier,
and who served in the second Baltic expedition of the follow-
ing year, makes some instructive observations in respect of
the treatment of Sir Charles Napier by the authorities.

"... The issue was really decided in the Black Sea, and
both Baltic expedituins were, practically speaking, failures.
The admirals were told by the Government that they were
not to attack stone forts with their wooden ships, and were
then censured by the same Government for doing nothing,
when there was really nothing else to do. Sir Charles
Napier, who commanded the British Baltic fleet in the
summer of 1854, was shamefully treated by the politicians,
and, being a hot tempered old gentleman, he couldn't stand
It. He got into Parliament as member for Southwark and
gave them back as good as they gave. ... It was the old
story—the politicians shunting the blame on to the soldiers
or the sailors when they fail to achieve such success as is

expected of them, but quite ready to take credit to themselves
for their magnificent strategy and foresight when it turns
out the other way. . . . When Sir Charles was peremptorily
ordered to haul down his flag, as a punishment for not
disobeying orders, he was superseded in command by
Admiral Dundas, who had been a Lord of the Admiralty
in 1854 •

."

Sir Charles Napier requested the Prime Minister, Lord
Palmerston, to grant an inquiry into his case. He then
addressed the following letter to Lord Palmerston :—" I sent
your Lordship my case, which I requested you to lay before
the Cabinet, but you have not favoured me with a reply. I

am .-.ware of the various occupations of your Lordship, but
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still there ought to be some consideration for an old officerwho has served his country faithfully, and who bus held animportant command Had my papers been examined byyour Cab.net, and justice done, instead of dismissing me.and appomtmg one of the Lords of the Admiral^ m,;

Za ^'' r? ."'""''^ '"'" dismissed Sir James Graham

rj^ /
,^''""''*")'' '°' treachery to me." (i,> 0/ SirCharUs Napur, by General Elers Napier. Quoted byAdmiral Penrose Fitzgerald, in Memories of the Sea )Sir Charles Napier, remarks Admiral Fitzgerald, "thus

t^wLn'T'^
'"'"'!' "'"'""' of accusing him of disrespect

towards those in authority."

Admiral of the Blue Phipps Hornby, C.B., was promotedacting lieutenant from the Victory, flagship of Lord Nelson,
to tb^ Excellent, 74. As captain of the Volage, 22, heeceived a gold medal from the Admiralty for gallant conductn the action off Lissa of March, .8m, when a British
squadron of .56 guns and 859 men defeated after six hours-
action a Franco-Venetian force of 284 guns and 2655 men.

Bl,.:" 1 '*'^ °^ ""^ "''""'*'' °f ">« R'd, White andBlue in the year 1858-^ Several of them had actually
served ,n Nelson's ships; the most of them had served unde^Ndsons command, when Lord Charles Beresford joined the

In the same year, the number of officers
pensions for wounds on service was 104.
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The total number of men in the Rojr»l Navy ia iSsft-oW" 53.700: 38,700 seainen, 15,000 Marines. In 1912-13

tte total number wai 137.500 : 118,700 seamen, 15,800
Marmes. In 1810, the number of seamen and Marines was
14S.000 ; 113,600 seamen, 31400 Marines.



CHAPTER IV

THE SHIP OF UNHAPPY MEMORY

T swf Aft« th""'
^'^"'"-

' """'«''' "" » '^dful
J. f'P- '^?" '•>« ""maculate decks, the glitterine per-

the "Shio^of'tf" "?.'.?;*= """^ P"<'"f ">eV/*:L^^,
unh,nH .'^

, f
*"''•

' "" condemned to a slovenly

minutes fntrn 7'" ^"^ royal-masts; and which took

d^s^Itfnr 1 1
'"°"'^' '° ""'^ topgallant yards, a

iSh n^f ,r ?'" '" " ""'dshipman of the MJlboroLghInstead of the splendid sun and blue waters of the Meditfr'

ChannV'T""'
'"' "'" ^'"'^^ ""'^ '"' dirty s^afof the

^.r™^*" /f^'t "" ""' "f "'«= ifon-built, or iron-cased

laun i;^f
"'""'^ "^'^^^ '''"""driven, broadside-firvtlds'

rom theOld Navy to the New. inasmuch as they retained

«HV r^,*"*""
"""^ ^°'-^^'^'' fi«. combining with thetetrad,t.onal elements, iron construction and steam propulsio"They were the Warrior, Black Prince, />./««. jeS^"'

"
::;

"^"^^''0^'"'. ''""""''' ''^""^^' »"<'^-'W
te™r-, f «

'^""'' '"'""'"='' '" '««'- "»' (in modem

s^d, earned 22 guns, and had a complement of 450men^ She was commanded by Captain Augustus Philli-

Sm .rt K.H
"'' "mmanded by Rear-Admiral Robert

y

;
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CHANNEL SQUADRON
(AUiT List, 1863, DuciimoH)

Rati H.P. Vime Guns Tons Com. OKicei
Comple
ment

and S. 800 Revenge (Flag) 73 33M Caut. Chailes
fellowes

Capt. Hon. A.
A. Cochrane,
C.B.

Capl. ;. F. A.
Wainwright

too

Iron-cued ihip S. 1250 Wwrioi 70 6109 704

.. S. 1150 Black Fiincc 40 6109 704

It II S. 600 Defence l« 37» Cant. Auguilus
Fhillimore

457

ri II S. 600 Resistance 16 Capt. W. C.
Chamberlain

Tender to

457

(lunboat S. 60 Trinculo 2 34
Revenge

The Channel Squadron at that time was employed in
cruising round the coasts of the British Isles, in order to
familiarise people on shore with the Fleet In later life it

fell to me, as commander-in-chief, to conduct similar cruises,
of whose object I thoroughly approve.

The IVarrior ind Black Prince, in particular, were stately
and noble vessels whose beauty was a delight to behold.
Their great spread of sail, their long hulls and yacht bows,
the vast expanse of flush wooden decks, their solidity and
grace, set them among the finest ships ever built.

I was somewhat consoled in the Defence by being placed
in charge of the cutter ; in which I succeeded, by a small feat
of seamanship, in earning the rare commendation of the
first lieutenant. I was about to sail oflT to the Fleet from
Devonport, when I discovered that the yard of the dipping
lug was sprung. This was serious, as it was blowing fairly
hard. Fortunately, I had one of those knives so dear to
boyhood, containing a small saw and other implements ; and
with this weapon I shaped a batten and fitted it to the yard,
woolded it with spun-yarn and wedged it tight. I did not
expect it to hold

; but, double-reefing the sail, I put off. All
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hSl^d L ^ ^f
expLnation of the delay until heHad had the yard hoiited on deck. Then he wu kind

SaTllr* T«"-'"y'»y.
'f you «n do ..hi"g Ik'

In fh",' hL?"°?
°'' '5' '°'" '" ""« "''«'• I f"" '"to trouble.In the dockyard at Devonport. there .tood a mast newlyfitted with beautiful new white signal halliard,, thr"^' thine

short of .tores stealing in the Service from the Sei^ce f«

who stole a whole ship's propeller in order to melt the brass

of h.s brother officer's achievement. Of course, no one

out of store; and no midshipman would dream of attempt-
jng

JO convey signal halliards from the dockyard into hi,

adia^^t^hirf '
"""I!!?'.

"" '"" °f *" ''»"''''"> '"to »n

mv r^.
'''.''^. '=°"'=«''«d m which I revolved swiftly uponmy axis wmdmg the rope about me. Then I put on anov^coat, borrowed for the purpose. But my figureVeTn^an^^ance so unnaturally rotund that a ^liceman e^

S^ei°„^'"^r'"f *"" '"•''''" '"^'"no'Pho.es. com-

^e He .1°
""'

*2^
*°

T°'™' """'"ding, in the public

•^eal,"lSrS:fyT-''"
''''"" ^°'""'"'"* »'°--

fortiLr'
''"""S "y "r '" 'he Z)./*,^. that I was sofortunate a. to be enabled to save two lives. On one

^o°n"'.l';'''l"^'
"""^ '" '"' """y- -d '^-•to"

ITn .H -^ ^ P"'*^ ''f "-"« "" '»^mg the ship,

one of them a big, heavy man, fell into the water. I divedafter him. Luckily there was a boat-keeper in the galley
secured aatem of the ship. He heldlut a bolt-hook]
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which I caught with one hand, holdiog up my man with
tneotlier.

I received the gold medal of the Liverpool Shipwreck
Humane Society, and the bronze medal of the Royal
Humane Society. The name of the man who fell overboard
wa. RIchardion. More than forty years afterwardi, theon of Mr. Richardson sent me a kind letter, enclosing a
photograph of his father, who had died in 1882. nineteen
years after his rescue.

"My mother," wrote Mr. J. Richardson, "was in ^great terror, as my father could not swim a stroke. He was
a very fine man, and this made your task you so quickly
undertook not any the easier. ... The clothes he wore on
tnat memorable occasion were, after their thorough wetting
too small for him to wear again, so they were cut down formy elder brothers, and were called by them their Channel

Tu u '
""'' J°"'' P"""" "''y *«"= <° *"' them too."

The boys- sentiment is pleasing, whether it arose from
the exciting fact that Mr. Richardson had fallen overboardm them-a thing which might happen to any gentleman-
or from his having in them been picked out by an officer
(however junior) of the Channel Fleet.

The second occasion when I was successful in saving a
nian from drowning was in Plymouth Sound. A string
of boats from the Fleet carrying liberty men was pulling
ashore when a shore-boat crossed their bows and was rundown by the leading boat. I jumped in and held up one of
tne passengers; and was again awarded the bronze medal of
tne Royal Humane Society.

In the Si/mct. as in my other ships, my Service trans-
gressions were few and venial, as in the case of the signal
halliards. My troubles arose from my intervals of relaxation
on shore. It is now so long ago that perhaps I may without
imprudence relate a sad episode in which I fell under the
condemnation of the law, with all tJmt attendant publicity
which-as one journalist rather unctu'^usly remarked at thetime—is so often worse than the penalty.
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t„t,t.
""""^"^ Fathes,_I .m writing to you at «,«

.W^rf. «h nTK*".'
""" °"'" *"" f«"°«» O" the ou"

.tefv I Sit. i^'"K~""^'.'"''"'f "" worst, when unfortun-

XJT u"""
''"^ "' '"O *'* a good de™ofdifficulty caught ua; we were then taken to ihe .tltLnhouw!, and given into custody. The hotel-keeJrLTgo to, very kindly bailed u, for the nlgLt^ In ,he

' T'
:LTild'°tt "T-"""'-X to'U™i™ td'
Tr o„I ™nn,V •

•' *" '">' P*>"'"<f '^'- '°»- and cost,

Th,^?K .
"npnsonment, and another £,, or 7 Zs

wilf,^ ^uTi^^lf ? «" *«'"<? f°''"d "Pon t^e™. ru
Tri i„» ? ".' " '" ""^ P'P"' ' «" ««><iing you. I am
believe the papers if you saw them before ray letter I most

tj"t\""T^°
you on my honour that LTauiuZZ^e whole of the day that this took place. And a, fo^^having unbecoming a gentleman in the Court. I certain^

chaffing all the time. The reason I did not a^o'ogise

"

whicr:r: ^e^Tha^w °; ?" """^ ""'
'
^^^-^-^

in.h,l V u
**"" dmmgwith Hutchinson (see

Ship. All I drank was two glasses of Moselle. The oaoLr,I ent you a« Radical so of course they run me down
•*"

will v^'^ J ""'' ''°' " " disgraceful action . .andw.»you send me 5 pounds as I have but 3 shillings leftand I must have some money to pay mess, wine etc «c'So now write soon to your prodigal son,
"''

"Charlie Beresford"

my f,;thet"'
'" '''"'' ' ""'' '"' '"'"='«°"'"« '«P^«>f f™™

The gentlemen of the Press took upon themselves to

#
)

«
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improve the occasion, having first taken care, of course, to
describe the affair as a great deal worse than it was. " Let
this lesson be taken," says one kind journalist, " it may be a
guide and a warning for the future. The days are gone-
gone for ever—when the pranks of a Waterford would be
tolerated ; but while we would hope his follies are lost, we
would likewise hope that his manly, frank, chivalrous nature
is still inherited by his kinsmen."

Another reporter did me the justice to record tha^ on
being called on for my defence, I said: "I certainly do
apologise if I did strike the lady, because it was not my
intention to do so ; but I certainly don't apologise for striking

Mr. Yates." I trust he bears me no malice.

Yet another guardian of public morals observed that
"his Worship, in announcing the penalties, called attention
to the inequalities of the law, which exacted fines for the
same offence alike from the man with whom sovereigns wore
plentiful as hours and the man whose night's spree must
cost him a week's fasting." Had his Worship taken the
trouble to refer to the scale of pay granted by a generous
country to midshipmen, comparing it with the scale of
rations and the price we paid for them, and had he (in

addition) enjoyed the privilege of perusing the financial

clauses of the letter addressed to me more in sorrow than in

anger by my father, he might perhaps have modified his
exordium.

As an illustration of the strict supervision exercised by
the senior officers, I may record that I received—in addition
to my other penalties and visitations—a severe reproof from
Captain Stewart, my old captain in the MarlborougK

The Channel Fleet visited Teneriffe. It was the first

iron fleet ever seen in the West Indies.

In the cutting-out action off Teneriffe, Nelson lost his

arm, and several ensigns of the British boats were captured
by the French. Ever since, it has been a tradition in the
Navy that the flags ought to be recaptured. A party of
bluejackets did once succeed in taking them from the
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orl^'l'^''
""^'"^ """ °" ^"'^- »»" the admiral

ordered their restoration. They were then placed high upon the wall out of reach, where I saw them. We l«ld amS '"f l^l^"-r°'P
°f the Dt/«^e to consider the bestmethod of taking the flags. But the admiral, who was ofcourse aware that all junior office,, cherished the hope of

tX ma"de
"""^"^ °"^"" *"' "° ™* ""«">?* «"

old ir^ '""'^? ^^ ?" °''* '™"'' °f "y '"ther. a religious
old gentleman l.vmg m Cornwall, to a couple of days" rabbit-

ot^^nf i*" °"T''^'*
"' *''' opportunity, and was the

Seflunch ? '""^k"^ T ""*" ""'dshipmen. Arriving

^d l!n?l
*" ''""?'" '"*" "" 6">t "'O™ ''here thiold gentleman was sittmg in an arm-chair, with his feetwhich were swathed in masses of cotton-wool, resting^

gout-rests. Near him was a turn-table laden wiih bookfUon t come near me, my boy," he shouted, as I entered
I am ven^glad to see you, but don't come near me. I

fn''L*irr'''""5"'
!""='' ofeoot. the worst I ever had

w-lL .
^^"""^ "' "^o*" °" that chair over there."

cha^ f u^'^"'
°^ ""^ P°"*ed floor between us, we

to thfJhl
'
f^l^l""' ,*™ *^' <"'' gentleman, pointing

lolume. '

'^^''' "" '° ^'' >"" " P"«'»'"

" Now be very careful," said he

esca^'to'tht't"'
'^'''^'^ '° '""'' that I should now

ttr^Ki
^"P'";.'"^ the rabbits, I jumped up. ran tothe Uble, my foot slipped on the parquet, and I fell faceforwani with my whole weight upon the poor old ma^'s f«f

tTe'tJrEi^tt^""^- ?= ^-'"SP^n shot him Imo

LL^/,^w • "
"'' ''"''•

' have never heard suchlanguage before or smce. As he rolled off" me, he shouted™King the bell, you |

"

In came the butler.

to h!^'''' ""u-" , ^,
°"* °^ "y house I Send him backto his —- ship I Never let me see his face aeain I

"

screamed my host.
^^
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So I departed in the dog-cart. It was many a long

day ere I heard the last of my rabbit-shooting from my

meismates,

A few months afterwards, when I had been less than a

year in the Defence, Rear-Admiral Charles Eden appointed

me to the Clio as senior midshipman. He said he wanted

me to learn responsibility.

Note

The New Ships.—Tbt predecessors of the Defence and

her class were wooden vessels plated with iron armour.

The first iron-built, armoured, sea-going British vessel was

the Warrior, launched in i860. She was laid down in the

previous year, in which Lord Charles Beresford entered the

Navy. Several wooden ships (Royal Oak, Caledonia, Prince

Consort, Ocean, Royal Alfred, Repulse, Favorite, Research)

were converted into armoured ships during their construc-

tion. These were launched from 1862 to 1864. For some

years the Admiralty built wooden armoured ships and iron

armoured ships simultaneously. From i860 to 1866, ten

iron-built, armoured, sail and steam ships were launched

:

Warrior, Black Prince, Defence, Resistance, Hector, Achilles,

Valiant, Minotaur, Agincourt, Northumberland. In 1864 and

1865, five wooden-built, armoured ships were launched;

Lord Clyde, Lord Warden, Zealous, Pallas, Enterprise.

The Royal Sovereign, launched in 1857 as a wooden line-of-

battle ship, was converted in 1862 to an armoured vessel

and was equipped with four turrets. She was thus the first

turret-ship in the British Navy. The next step was to

group the guns in a central armoured battery, and to belt

the ship with armour along the water-line. At the same

time, more turret-ships were constructed. Earnest con-

troversy was waged among naval authorities as to what

were the most important qualities of the fighting ship, to

which other qualities must be partially sacrificed; for,

broadly speaking, all warships represent a compromise
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among speed, defence and oflence—or engines, armour and
guns. The controversy still continues. The disaster which
befell the Captain decided, at least, the low-freeboard
question in so far as heavily rigged sailing steam vessels
were concerned, for the Captain, a rigged low-freeboard
turret-ship, capsized on 6th September, i8;a {Tht Royal
Navy, vol. i., Laird Clowes.)

Lord Charles Beresford, entering the Navy at the
beginning of the changes from sails to steam, from wood to
iron, and from iron to steel, learned, like his contemporaries,
the whole art of the sailing ship sailor, added to it the skill
of the sailor of the transition period, and again added to
tV-X the whole body of knowledge of the seaman of the New
Navy. He saw the days when the sailing officers hated
steam and ignored it so far as possible; as in the case of
the admiral who, entering harbour under steam and sail,
gave his sailing orders but neglected the engineer, and so
fouhd the wharf, and said, "Bless me, I forgot I was in a
steamship I

"

Admiral Penrose Fitzgerald, who entered the Navy five
years before Lord Charles Beresford, describes the transi-
tional period in his Memories of the Sea. Speaking of thr
Hercules, one of the new central-battery, armoured-wateriii
ironclads, to which he was appointed first lieutenant when
she was first commissioned in 1868, Admiral Fitzgerald
writes:—"The Hercules was the most powerful ironclad
afloat, in this or any other country. She carried 18-ton
guns—muzde-loaders—and nine inches of armour, though
this was only in patches; but she had a good deal of six-
inch armour, and her water-line and battery were well
protected, as against ordnance of that date. She was full-
rigged, with the spars and sails of a line-of-battle ship, and
she could steam fourteen knots—on a pinch, and could sail
a little. In fact she was the masterpiece of Sir Edward
Reed's genius.

" Up to the advent of the Hercules the three great five-
masted ships of 10,000 tons, the Minotaur, Agincourt and

4

! :
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Nortkumberland, had been considered the most powerful
ships in the British Navy, and probably in the world, and
Sir Edward Reed's triumph was, that he built a ship of
about 8500 tons which carried a more powerful armament,
thicker armour, fifty feet shorter and thus much handier,
steamed the same speed, and I was going to say—sailed

better ; but I had better say—did not sail quite so badly

;

and it must ever be borne in mind that at this transition

stage in the development of the Navy, our rulers at Whitehall
insisted that our ships of all classes should have sail power
suitable to their tonnage. ' For," said they, ' the engines
might break down, and then where would you be ? '

"

(.Memories of the Sea, Admiral Penrose Fitzgerald, chap, xiv.)

l.'l



CHAPTER V

THE MIDSHIPMAN OF 1864

^ who that has never had the lui o L f^'
^'"

sailor, cat, understand his iov in h. k,
* ^"'P-water

uplifting sense of his ~I " !^! T^^' ^"^«'> " 'he
splendid power, born of aCLdTof hL

""*''"=" ""^
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and ability. For eve,y ship ts her „^ "-'f

'^'"'"°'"
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/•""' ''" °*»
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"".'' ^'^ *"
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'^ ^""-"ee'd ship
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"^ '"'='' -»- ^

burS^fdXVniTeterJ:: h"
^"/' °^ '^'^ '-

"nder sail, which was nwrl^JIiT ,•"'"''"'''"''"' ««s
excdlent sailer, doing fouTe^^o^L";:.:!^''' "^^ »"
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The midshipmen's mess was so small, that there was no

room for chairs. We sat on lockers, and in order to reach

the farther side, we must waUc across the taLie. One of our

amusements in this tiny cabin was racing cockroaches, which

were numerous. We used to drop a bit of melted tallow

from a purser's dip upon their backs, plant in it a piece of

spun-yarn, light the spuo-yam, and away they would go

from one end of the table to the other. There was once a

cockroach—but not in the C"/«<>—which escaped, its light still

burning, and set the ship on lire.

I began in the Clio by immediately assuming that re-

sponsibility of senior midshipman desired by P.ear-Admiral

Charles Eden. I purchased the stores for the gunroom

mess, expending £6j, accounting for every penny, with the

most sedulous precision. We paid a shilling a day for

messing, and the stores were to supplement our miserable

rations. They were so bad that I wonder we kept our health

;

indeed, only the fittest survived.

We sailed from Portsmouth in August, 1864. It was my
first long voyage. It is curious that the first week of a long

voyage goes very slowly, and the rest of the time very fast

I used to keep the first dog watch and to relieve the officer

in the morning watch. In the keen pleasure of handling the

ship—loosing sails, sheeting them home, reefing, furling, and

all the rest of the work of a sailor— I regained all my old

delight in the sea which I had lost in the Dtfeiue. Keeping

watch under sail required unremitting vigilance, perpetual

activity, and constant readiness. The officer of the watch

must be everywhere, with an eye to everything, forward and

aft ; while the helmsman handling the wheel under the break

of the poop, keeps the weather leach just lifting.

The memory of the continuous hard work of the daily

routine, makes the sober and pleasant background to the

more lively recollection of events, which were after all but

the natural reaction from the long monotony of sea life.

It was my duty to preserve order in the gun-room ; and

a lively lot I had in charge. One of the midshipmen, a
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big fellow, was something of a bully. He used to persecute
a youngster smaller than himself, and one day the boy
came to me and asked what he could do to end th^ tyranny
I thought that this particular bully was also a ccward—byno means an inevitable combination—and I advised his
victim, next time he was bullied, to hit the bully on the point
of the nose as hard as he could, and I promised that I
would support him in whatever came afterwards. He did
as he was told; whereupon the bully came to me with aeomplamt that a junior midshipman had struck him I
formed a nng and put the two to settle the matter with
their fists. The little boy was a plucky youngster, and
clever with his fists. He knocked out his enemy, and had
peace thereafter.

'

I crossed the Line for the first time. In going through
the usual ceremonies, being ducked and held under in fte
big tank, I was as nearly drowned as ever in my life, being
hauled out insensible. We towed out the Turtle, a Govern-
ment vessel, bound for Ascension with stores. While
towing, it is necessary to wear instead of tacking, for fear
of coming on top of the tow. But the first lieutenant
thought he would tack ; so he tried to go about. There was
a gale of wind

;
the ship missed stays, and came right on

top of the unfortunate Turtle, dismasting and nearly sinking
her I was sent on board her to give assistance; and Imade excellent use of the opportunity to collect from the
TurtUsstom many useful little ship's fittings of which the
Clto was in need. We took the Turtle into Ascension,
where the midshipmen landed, collected the eggs of the
wideawake" gulls, and bottled them for future consumptionWe put in at the Falkland Islands in November. The

population consisted of ex-Royal Marines and their families
It was considered necessary to populate the Islands ; and
we always send for the Royal Marines in any difficulty
There were also South American guachos and ranchei,.
The governor came on board to ask for the captain's
help. The governor wanted a man to be hanged, and his
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trouble was that he was afraid to hang him. The prisoner
was a guacho, who had murdered a rancher, whom he had
cast into the river and then shot to death. The governor
was afraid that if he executed the murderer, the other
guachos would rise in rebellion. So he wanted the capUin
to bring the murderer on board and hang him to the yard-
arm. The captain refused this request ; but he offered to
hang him on shore, a proposal to which the governor agreed.
The boatswain's mate piped: "Volunteers for a hangman-
fall in." To my surprise, half the ship's company fell in.

The sergeant of Marines was chosen to be executioner.
He took a party on shore, and they constructed a curious
kind of box, like a wardrobe, having a trap-door in the top,
above which projected the beam. The man dropped
through the trap door into the box and was no more seen,
until the body was taken out under cover of night and
buried.

The shooting on that island was naturally an intense
delight to a boy of my age. We midshipmen used to go
away shooting the upland geese. I managed to bring
aboard more than the others, because I cut off the wings,
heads and necks, cleaned the birds, and secured them by
toggling the legs together, so that I was able to sling four
birds over each shoulder. The whole island being clothed
in high pampas grass, it was impossible to see one's way.
Officers used to be lost in the Falklands. The body of a
paymaster who was thus lost was not discovered for eight
years. The cold induced sleep, and a sleeping man might
freeze to death.

Admiral Penrose Fitzgerald, in lU3 Memories of the Sea,
relating his experience as a midshipman in the Falkland
Islands, says, " Everybody has heard of the Falkland Island
geese, and they may be seen to-day in St. James's Park.
The upland geese — as they are generally called— are
excellent eating ; but there are also immense numbers and
different varieties of other geese and these are known as
' kelp geese.' Alas I our ornithological education had been so
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we feather, on. though we .oon found it out when we came
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We dropped inchor ofT Port Mercy. It came on to blow
hurricane. We had two anchon down ahead, itruck

lower yardi and topmait, and kept the screw moving to

eaie the cables. Without the aid of steam, we should have
been blown away. Even so, the captain became anxious
and decided to put out to sea. We battened down and
went out under trysails and rorestaysail. Instantly we were
plunged into a mountainous sea, and the wind whipped
the canvas out of us. We set close-reefed foretopsail. A
tremendous squall struck us, we shipped water and were
blown upon our beam ends. So strong was the wind that

each successive blast listed the ship right over. The captain

then determined to run back to Port Mercy. The master
set the course, as he thought, to clear the headland ; and
we steamed at full speed. I was standing half-way up the
bridge ladder holding on to the man-rope in a violent squall

of hail and snow, the hail cutting my cheeks open, when I

saw land right ahead. The fact was that the master had
mistaken his ccurse, and the ship was driving straight on
shore, where ev:ry man would have perished. I reported

my observation to the first lieutenant, who merely re-

marked that it was probable that the master knew better

than I did. But presently he too saw the high rocks loom-
ing ahead through the smother of snow and spray, and the

course was altered just in time. The wind was on the port

beam ; we edged into it out to sea ; and so were able to

clear the headland and get under the lee of the land. The
first lieutenant afterwards handsomely admitted that it was
a good job I was standing where I was "with my eyes
open " at the critical moment It was in the height of this

emergency, that I first heard the pipe go " Save ship."

We proceeded to Valparaiso, where the ship put in to

relit At Valparaiso, we were able to get horses, and we
organised paper-chases.

It was about this time that the incident of the Impresario
occurred. He vita conducting the orchestra from the stage

itself, being seated in a hole cut in the stage, so that his legs

I
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y«rai, aweet potatoes, water-melo.is and other fruit Th.

off^r^re*:^,.^"™'1 "" '"•' "•'" """• -'•"^« "^^
and.tour.h.'^ •. ^^ '*«'"« '"^ hamtnock nettings

nre-rottrtiii-ed^-^ KiLtTwa,^^:

o 5,TmoIj;r»K K^""'""'
'"^ '^' """"d of the pipe

mJ. fK r "" '^''* *°'"=''" *•'« "ater. occupies i^more than a few second, in a smart ship. T^^'^^,
°

ittle sea-way on, and the movement of the bo«7au^ !jerlc to the fall,, unhoolcine the safety catch .^!i,f^^

naa cracked, and that they were my brain, which we,-.po.Img my uniform, and I remember wonderin? that mvbrains should be so queerly and vividly coloured^
^

But I recovered from the shock in a few minute.
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Boarding the schooner, I found she was short of water.

But the remarkable thing about that schooner was that

although she carried a cargo of six thousand pounds in

Mexican dollars, they had only four men on board, all told

—an easy prize for a pirate.

After touching at Acapulco, which -.vas all heat and flies,

we landed the Queen of the Sandwich Islands at Panama.

Some years afterwards, I went to call upon her Majesty.

In all my voyages, I carried with me a set of tandem harness

;

and on this occasion, I hired a light cart and a couple of

ponies, and drove them tandem. Approaching the royal

residence, I took a corner too sharply, the cart capsized, I

was flung out, and found myself sitting on the ground ii the

Queen's presence.

But before we quitted the Sandwich Islands, an event

occurred (of which I was the humble and unwitting instru-

ment) which nearly brought about what are called inter-

national complications. I should explain that feeling ran

pretty high between the English nnd the Americans in the

Sandwich Islands with regard to the American Civil War,

which was then waging. It was none of our business, but

we of the Clio chose to sympathise with the South. Now
that these unhappy differences have been so long composed,

there can be no harm in referring to them. But it was not

resentment against the North which inspired my indiscretion.

It was the natural desire to win a bet. A certain lady—her

name does not matter—bet me that I would not ride down a

steep pass in the hills, down which no horse had yet been

ridden. I took the bet and I won it. Then the same fair

lady bet me—it was at a ball—that I would not pull down

the American flag. That emblem was painted on wood upon

an escutcheon fixed over the entrance to the garden of the

Consulate. -I took that bet, too, and won it.

Having induced two other midshipmen to come with me,

we went under cover of night to the Consulate. I climbed

upon the backs of my accomplices, leaped up, caught hold

of the escutcheon, and brought the whole thing down upon
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us. Then we carried the trophy on board in a shore-boat

basely told the American consul, who was naturally
.nd.gnant. and who insisted that the flag should TnSed
an„ovance'"„f/H"'"- ' ""' "° '"'™"°" of inflictinlannoyance, and had never considered how serious might hethe consequences of a boyish impulse. My capta™
up agam, and sent me with a couple of carpenters on shore.

,^,H "^Tr
,"'%'"""t«d -""blem of national honour, to

wlT f^' °^ "n/dmiring crowd. The Clio put to eaWe heard afterwards that the American Government

dr„T.v J" r"p" °' ^'•'p^ °' *" *° "?*"« ™. b"t Ido not think the report was true
.

"i i

Panii'r'"^ l^f
"* *." Q"*"" °f *« Sandwich Islands at

left th « T '?"'• '''~"' ">' "'<^'"« °f J"°=. '865. weleft the Bay early m July, and proceeded to Vancouver

ure"frjrCmS;''''^ °' ^"^"^'' ^''"=-- --'-'»'

to inrr.^'^^f '"
'u

*;;^' °^ * *°'''''"s p^y f™™ *>>= ««,

witS whilh ti °T^"' ™«\" '°'"'* °f magnificent timbewith which the island was then covered. I was pleased

Where ti: flT't-'"
'"'™

f"""2 * •'"y ^heck-money.Where the flourishing town of VictorU now stands, therewere a few log huts, closed in by gigantic woods. When Irevisited the counto- recently, I found a tramway runningalong what was once my trail, and I met severa"! per^n!

mrs^fore
"'' "'""^ ""P^ *° ^"* ''• "'-''Tfifty

of the1ritrh'*'K' ^-"""^r
''"' ""'="'""">' '^~™'= 'he centre

of the British Empire; for the Canadians are a splendid
nation, gifted with pluck, enterprise and energy

rL in t^'r7'
""^''"-"^ to do pretty well what weliked in the Clu, which was so easy-going a ship that shewas nicknamed "the Privateer." We used^o go out fil „gfor salmon with the Indians, in their can4, using th!
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Indian hook made of shell. To this day the Indians fish

for salmon in canoes, using shell hooks. I made a trot, a

night-line with a hundred hooks, and hauled up a goodly

quantity of fish every morning. I remember that a party of

midshipmen (of whom I was not one) from another ship

were playing cricket on the island, when a bear suddenly

walked out of the forest. The boys instantly ran for a gun

and found one in an adjacent cabin, but there were no

bullets or caps. So they filled up the weapon with stones

from the beach. In the meantime the bear had climbed a

tree. The midshipmen levelled the gun at him and fired it

with a lucifer match.

We used to go away into the forest deer-shooting, and

on one occasion we were lost for a day and a night. It

was at this time that I made the acquaintance of the

celebrated Mr. Dunsmuir, who became a mayor and a

millionaire, simply because he slept one night in the forest

for the sake of coolness. When he awoke in the morning,

he found that he had pillowed his head upon a lump of coal.

He subsequently obtained an enormt 'is concession of land

from the Government and amassed a huge fortune in coal

Two of our lieutenants put money in the scheme. I wrote

at the time to my father, asking him to let me have a

thousand pounds to invest in the coal business. But he

replied affectionately but firmly that, until I ceased to exceed

my allowance, he did not think it right that I should embark

in a gambling project. The two lucky lieutenants were

eventually bought out by Mr. Dunsmuir for a very large

sum of money.

I was very happy in the Clio; but, for reasons, it was

considered expedient that I should be transferred to the

Tribune. Accordingly, I turned over to the Tribune early

in December, by the orders of my constant friend, Admiral

Charles Eden. He said it would do me good to serve under

Captain Lord Gillford. He was right. It did.



CHAPTER VI

STRICT SERVICE

CAPTAIN Lord Gillford, afterwards Lord Clanwilliamwas one of the finest seamen, and his ship was one^fthe smartest ships, in the Service. The rri*«« „Zwhat we used to call a jaclcass frigate. She was pier^dZ
31 guns, was of 1570 tons burthen, and 300 h.p!-„Tth^tany^ng could ever induce the captain to use steam

Before I joined the TriiuHe, she had sprung her foremastso she went up the Fraser River to cut a new spar out oTtheforest Such things were done in those days.^^ But on theway up she grounded on the bar. Eve,ything_^ns coalstores-was taken out of her; anchors were got out- and«.ery effort was made to warp her off. Still she wouVd notmove. In this desperate pass, when every man in the shte

^ J™!.
*? '^•"'P'"" P"' ^^' *'ight on the rope, awayshe came. The power of the man of God is remeiiher^even unto this day. Then the Triiuns sailed upTrt^

^.'^r^l^.T ''-'• "* " "' -"^ "-^^^ "- -«^ '"e

Captain Lord Gillford prided himself on the sneerf „f fc:
ship under sail. He had fitted her with InLT^ft^
gear, such as they had in the famous tea-clippers Hi,

L'^
and sheets were much thicker than was usuarVtr^n^K

t^r^'r '° *''- ^^"^
'

'hen. -"gaffs oTtofn!backstays, and extra braces. His order b(X)k w^ a cSS^v

sa.1. Saihng from Vancouver to Valparaiso, the TrihZ
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beat the Sut/ej, another fine sailing ship commanded by
another first-class seaman, hy two days.

Captain Lord Gillford's orders were that sail should never

be shortened without his permission. One night when it

was blowing hard I went down to the captain's cabin to ask

him if we might take in the topmast studding-sail. The ship

was then heeling over. The captain stuck one leg out of

his cot and put his foot against the side of the ship. " I don't

feel any water here yet," says he, and sent me on deck again.

The next moment the sail blew away.

I can never be too grateful for the seamanship I learned

on board the Tribune. The captain lost no opportunity of

teaching us. On one occasion, for instance, we carried away
the starboard foremasi swifter, in the fore rigging— the

Tribune had rope lower rigging. Captain Lord Gillford,

instead of splicing the shroud to the masthead pennants,

chose, in order to educate us, to strip the whole foremast to

a gantline. We got the whole of the lower rigging over the

masthead again. I was in the sailmaker's crew ; and another

midshipman and myself, together with the forecastle men,
fitted in the new shroud, turned it in, wormed, parcelled, and
served it ; put it over the masthead, and got the fore rigging

all a-taunto again. I also helped to make a new foresail and
jib out of number one canvas, roped them, put the clews in,

and completed the job. Lord Gillford's object was to teach

those under him to carry out the work in the proper ship-

shape manner. The sailmaker's crew, among whom was
another midshipman, named Morrison, and myself, numbered
15 or 20 men, including able seamen, and we were all as

happy as possible. We were taught by one of the best sail-

makers in the Service, who was named Flood. We always
worked in a sailmaker's canvas jumper and trousers made by
ourselves. I could cut out and make a seaman's canvas

working suit, jumper and trousers, in 30 minutes, using the

sailmaker's stitch of four stitches to the inch.

I had a complete sailmaker's bag with every sailmaker's

tool necessary—serving and roping mallets, jiggers, seaming
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turned in new bjs' folk JufH T "' "''y«''ng. We
bucket, as well a, taWng iuT^l'^'aXtJ" T''^"crew. We put in new clew, » . ",

"^'" ''''maker's
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""= ^I* "ght in
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-.V. -sairmakth7d:::p^rmT?^--^^^^^^^^^
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occurred to me that if he was going to put me in the repot t,

he might as well have a better reason for that extreme

action. I therefore rove a line attached to a sailmaker's

needle through the holes of the bench upon which he sat.

When he seated himself to begin his work, I jerked the line,

and he leaped into the air with a loud cry. That was my
first misfortune. The second was entirely due to the rude

and thoughtless conduct of another midshipman, who, in

passing' me as I sat at my sailmaker's bench, industriously

working, tilted me over. I took up the first thing which

was handy, which happened to be a carpenter's chisel, and

hurled it at his retreating figure. It stuck and quivered in

a portion of his anatomy which is (or was) considered by

schoolmasters as designed to receive punishment. I had, of

course, no intention of hurting him. But I was reported for

the second time that day. I was put on watch and watch

for a week, a penance which involved being four hours on

and four hours off, my duties having to be done as usual

during the watch off in the daytime.

We sailed from Vancouver early in December, 1865. On

2nd January I was promoted to be acting sub-lieutenant

I find that Captain Lord Gillford endorsed my certificate

with the statement that Lord Charles Beresford had con-

ducted himself " with sobriety, diligence, attention, and was

always obedient to command; and I have been much

pleased with the zealous manner in which he has performed

his duties."

We arrived at Valparaiso towards the end of January.

I continued to discharge m> duties in the Tribune until the

middle of February, when I was transferred to the Sutlej.

I was as happy on board the Tribune as I had been in

the Marlborough and the Clio, and for the same reason :
the

splendid seamanship and constant sailorising.

The Sutlej was a steam frigate pierced for guns, of 3066

tons and 500 h.p., flagship of the Pacific station. Before

I joined her, the commander-in-chief of the station was

Admiral Kingcome, who had (as we say) come in through
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the lower deck, bending7oubletl?h^;:^'"l'"
"'""«

oi the sleeping «,men On „n. r^u *" ''""""oek"

b.-n,„ou.ie^s:^z-^

whiclrteil'lAdrrli^^hTHon'o'^fT °' ">« "'^'''ip to

ceeded, after t^reniolm^^r?/*"' ^°'^^ °'"°""' «<«-

pea. in .e'cot^ZS^^^ -"" ---<«

with . habit of cra«^„ kT "' "•"" *•'« «l>oulde«,

inside hi, sll'ITe 5as" rh""J* '"J*"^
"" '""<^»

He nearly broke my Urt/oId lart?net" tha? l"'
''"""'

I was mate of the upper deck and th-K^f ''!,*"= '°'

immense pnde in k^n^ThL^f '^""' """ *°°^ «»

theywe^LvercLnXytcirr*^ ''^ ='~"= "«
In those days we had m^hriZFT^"J"^'" ^- ^oode:

wash and bUckinf The t^^i'"*"'''
"* P'"">' "^ white-

lines of white obUck should mJ/T." !*"" *" *« ">«

and a fraction of^r wo" d Tw^^ tjht "™™=^ '•

who^t:rtL"tt h^d-'^^.-o' ^dt- ^;--^ ^-^.
We used to take live »toc^ pouirtdrf.e2':

"'''"'/'

4o,e days. The captain found fauU^th tfe7»^ k!!!
"

It was the custom for the admin.1 to take a cow or twg
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to aea, and the officers took iheep and fowls. There is a

tradition in the Navy that the cow used to be mlllced in the

middle watch for the benefit of the officer on watch
;
and

that, in order that the admiral should get his allowance of

milk, the cow was filled up with water and made to leap

backwards and forwards across the hatchways. Another

tradition ordains that when the forage for the sheep ran

short, the innocent animals were fitted with green spectacles,

and thus equipped, they were fed on shavings.

When we put into Valparaiso the Spanish fleet was

threatening to bombard the town. Rather more than a year

previously, in 1864, Spain had quarrelled with Chile, alleging

that Chile had violated neutrality, and had committed other

offences. In March, 1864, Spain began the diplomatic corre-

spondence with Chile in which she demanded reparation,

which was refused. Chile sent artillery and troops to Val-

paraiso. The Spanish admiral, Pareja, then proclaimed a

blockade of the Chilian ports, and Chile declared war.

The European residents in Valparaiso, who owned an

immense amount of valuable property stored in the custom-

houses, were terrified at the prospect of a bombardment, and

petitioned Admiral Denman to prevent it. An American

fleet of warships was also lying in the Bay. Among them

was the MtaHlonomch, the second screw ironclad that ever

came through the Straits of Magellan, the first being the

Spanish ironclad Numaneia.

When the Miantonomoh crossed the Atlantic in 1866,

The Times kindly remarked that the existing British Navy

was henceforth useless, and that most of its vessels "were

only fit to be laid op and ' painted that dirty yellow which is

universally adopted to mark treachery, failure, and crime.'

"

The British and American admirals consulted together

as to the advisability of preventing the bombardment. The

prospect of a fight cheered us all; and we entered into

elaborate calculations of the relative strength of the Spanish

fleet and the British-American force. As a matter of fact,

thev were about equal. The Spanish admiral, Nunez, who

I
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*" A.D.C. ,0 the admr.7Thlf„il"'t .""'"'">"»" who
Sp.nia«) had said: "Ve^ ^li

"^'' }"' departure, the
know your duty and I Tnl ' ^ '^'"' '^"'"•". you
rai«d our hopj; Zt at \b°crZ"f

"^"^ '"formatten
forbidding the Briti,h aSm r'l ,o 'aki

'"°^"" " ''''S™™
from the Bnti,h Minister at SamC ""°" """ '-"v"!

wM^thXtlJdr/red^T^^Val;:^-- „. .„ ,.,

and American fleet, tL,e°T, °'"»"'«- The British

accompanied a landingl^rtrto h ,

'"" ^"''' '"•* '

conflagration.
'"B Party to help to extinguish the

bunS -i^^orhTdirn^rsoThi '^ "•«" -" °^«
was a „,ass of burning "'^daee '"l"

""*•><"« '"'"ior
d.rect,ng the hose, when the men Mo^:" u^"^ *= *"«
wall was falling. We slid dow7"he^adH "'."^ ""' ">«
had we touched the ground th^n ,h. i, 1 ' ""'' "° 'ooner
fell inwards.

^ ^*" "* "'hole wall tottered and

w.-/:,''Cu:e''re had "n" "t"
'"'''"'''"' -" » -gn,

•hat they requested th the l^S ™ f' ^'»''>'<^™e^

^it was inadvisable tV»^-m";^^^3-;^
The meeting of the British and A™ •

n-e to much discussion conceml tTe"''"
*"'""' ^^^

of the British and AmericanXries o/"*^""'
"'"'»

Amencans advocated the use
'^ "" of gunneiy. The

"Peking blow"; the British peS "i""'
'° ""'''" a

'-Htish friend to ejairth1-^^;«fCM...
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•hell-fire, the British bluejacket laid :
" We carts our «hot

for the new gun so many fathoms long, and then, d'ye see,

we cuts off b length bt a time, regulatin' the length required

according to the ship we uses it against. For your ship,

I reckon we should cut ofT about three and a half inchcf."

The Spanish fleet was afHicted with scurvy ; and we uied

to pull over to the Spanish ships in the evenings, bringing

th<' "^cers presents of chicken, fresh meat and fruit.

1. ing done with Valparaiso, the Spaniards went to

Callao ; but there they had a more difficult job ; for Callao

was fortified, and the Spaniards were considerably damaged

by the gun-lire from the forts.

During the progress of hostilities between the Chilians

and the Spaniards, the Chilians constructed one of the first

submarines. It was an American invention worked by

hand and ballasted with water. The Chi:ians intended, or

hoped, to sink the Spanish fleet with it. The submarine

started from the beach on this enterprise ; but it was never

seen again. It simply piunged into the sea, and in the sea

it remains to this day.

We left Valparaiso about the middle of April, 1866,

and proceeded to Vancouver. On the way, the Sutltj ran

into a French barque, taking her foremast and bowsprit

out of her. Captain Coode stood by the rail, his arms

crossed, his hands folded in his sleeves, looking down upon

the wreck with a sardonic grin, while the French captain,

gesticulating below, shouted, " O you goddam Englishman

for you it is all-a-right, but for it it is not so nice I

"

But we repaired all damages so that at the latter end

he was better off ths n when he started.

We arrived at Vancouver early in June, and left a few

days later, to encounter a terrific hurricane. It blew from the

iSth June to the 22nd June; and the track of the ship on

the chart during those four days looks like a diagran. of

cat's-cradle. The ship was much battered, and her boats

were lost. On this occasion, I heard the pipe go " Save ship
'

for the second time in my life.
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j-d their rifle. I«d7wi i, "^'""f' M* "T' "" '^"'
had landed we could noTourJLf- °"" "" >"«"

de«rte« on .hore .nd ,U! ?
}""' ' "»«' «» meet th

lo.t our bo... thi Wican 'S''
1° '^^ ""• ^' «« h«l

men getting Into the cu«^ °m'S'
"'"^'' "°"=«* <<»"»«"

He hailed 'then, IZnT'/T tI^
'^"^ "' ""= '^™-

«n«wer. promptly pushed off fc,'.!, I ™'"' "'"'""'"K no
the watch instantiv «ii h 'J"

'""»• '^^e offi^r of
boat avaiIablV,'?n L"": to'*,:L"'°

"*"""' '"•' ""'>' °'her
the de«rter, had Sn th^?

' .'?'"**' '" P""""' »"
the fall, just InsWe t^^o

* '=°"t'neency, and had cut

could not'^li^e^"" °*'™'^ *='"'• '° ">« ">e whaler

^f triie":?": '^S'ltw'or "'^t^"'
-^"•"-

"pon a shootin. excuraion hlZ,^ \ """"°"- "°""''

and alighted wfth a sraM A'
*''" '^'^ *"'" '° ^"icia.

• railway man o car^
" ^;^''" "'"^ '^""'^S'S. I asked

l<»ked at me. and ,"w.
^^ '

""= '° " "»='' («'')• He
"Say, is it heavy?"
'No," I said, "it is quite light."

' hadT" o l"i*d
"" "'

"
' «""' ^°" "" "">' " you-lf"

Famboroughon tre"th April,LT """ '°"^'" "'

man siv Ct .„j • .
P"'" '"o^- Heenan was a huw

Both men r- ,ived a sHver K-T; T "^'" "" interrupted.

^
the fight. thoigrfjas'-L rra'rrr^r'

From San Francisco we proceeded to Cape Horn, home-

'mmm
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ward bound. On these long sailing passages we used to

amuse ourselves by spearing fish. Sitting on the dolphin-

striker (the spar below the bowsprit) we harpooned albacore

and bonito and dolphin, which is not the dolphin proper

but the coryphee.

We rounded the Horn, buffeted by the huge seas of

that tempestuous promontory. On that occasion, I actually

saw the Horn, which is an inconspicuous island beaten upon

by the great waves, standing amid a colony of little black

islands. And off Buenos Aires we were caught in a

pampero, the hurricane of South American waters. It blew

from the land ; and although we were three or four hundred

miles out at sea, the master smelt it coming. Indeed, the

whole air was odorous with the fragrance of new-mown hay

;

and then, down came the wind.

We were bound for Portsmouth. And when we rounded

the Isle of Wight, and came into view of Spithead, lo!

the anchorage was filled with great ships all stationed in

review order. They were assembled for a review to be held

for the Sultan of Turkey.

We took in the signal containing our instructions, and

fired a salute; and then, standing in under all plain sail

and starboard studdingsails, we sailed right through the

Fleet, and all the men of the Fleet crowded rails and yards

to look at us, and cheered us down the Knes. For the

days of sails were passing even then ; we had come home

from the ends of the world ; and the splendid apparition

of a full-rigged man-of-war standing into the anchorage

moved every sailor's heart ; so that many officers and men

have since told me that the Sutlej sailing into Spithead

through the lines of the Fleet was the finest sight it was

ever their fortune to behold.

In the Tribune and in the Sutlej it was my luck to serve

under two of the strictest and best captains in the Service,

Captain Lord Gillford and Captain Trevenen P. Coode. I

may be forgiven for recalling that both these officers added

a special commendation to my certificates ; an exceedingly
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rare action on their part, and in the case of Captain Coode. I
think the first instance on record.

Part of the test for passing for sub-lieutenant was bends
and hitches. Captain Lord Gillford was highly pleased with
a white line which I had spliced an eye in and grafted myself.
Knowing that I was a good sailmaker, he once made me
fetch palm and canvas and sew an exhibition seam in public

i-rom the SutUj I passed into the H.M.S. ExceUent, in
order to prepare for the examinations in gunnery. In those
days, the Excellent was a gunnery school ship of 231 1 tons
moored m the upper part of Portsmouth Harbour. The
Jixcellent gunnery school is now Whale Island

While in the Excellent I had the misfortune, in dismounting
a gun, to break a bone in my foot; and although the injury
seemed to heal very quickly under the application of arnica.
I have felt its effects ever since.

In 1867 I was appointed to the Research, which was
stationed at Holyhead, and in which I served for a few
months. There was a good deal of alarm felt with regard
to the Fenians, who were active at the time, and the
Kesearck was ordered to look out for them. With my
messmates, Cssar Hawkins, Lascelles, and Forbes, I hunted
a good deal from Holyhead with Mr. Pantons hound- 1 also
hunted with the Ward Union in Ireland. I used to cross from
Holyhead at night, hunt during the day, and return that nightAmong other memories of those old days, I remember
that my brother and myself, being delayed at Limerick
Junction, occupied the time in performing a work of charity
upon the porter, whose hair was of an immoderate luxurianceHe was—so far as we could discover-neither poet nor
musician, and was therefore without excuse. Nevertheless
he refused the proffered kindness. Perceiving that he was
thus blinded to his own interest, we gently bound him hand
and foot and lashed him to a railway truck. I possessed a
knife but we found it an unsuitable weapon: my brother
searched the station and found a pair of snuffers, used for
trimming the station lamps. With this rude but practicable

• .1
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instrument we shore the locks of the porter, and his hair

blew all about the empty station like the wool of a sheep at

shearing-time. When it was done we made him suitable

compensation.
" Sure," said the porter, " I'll grow my hair again as

quick as I can the way you'll be giving me another tip."

We had an old Irish keeper at home, whose rule in life

was to agree with everything that was said to him. Upon a

day when it was blowing a full gale of wind, I said to

myself that I would get to windward of him to-day anyhow.
" Well, Harney," said I. " It is a fine calm day to-day."

" You may say that, Lord Char-less, but vhat little wind

there is, is terrible strong," says Harney.

A lady once said to him, " How old are you, Harney?"
" Och, shure, it's very ould and jaded I am, it's not long

I'll be for this worrld," said he.

"Oh," said she, "but I'm old, too. How old do you

think I am ?

"

" Sure, how would I know that ? But whatever age ye are,

ye don't look it. Milady."



CHAPTER VII

THE CRUISE OF H.M.S. GALATEA
I. To THE Antipodes

of Edinburgh, K G K T
^'""' ^"«'"- °''''«=

maindeck. i8 gun', 7o-f„ch' f/ "? '''T'
'"' '' «"-

'

threw a. shot of ii« lb anH = L„ j ,., .
^'°" S""^

ne lb Sh- =f„ i ' '^"^S* double-shell weighing

Suslvle r /
/°° '°"' °^ ™^' ^"'^ 72 tons of late?rreviously the ffa/afea, commanded by Caotain R„^i,f i
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took part in the suppression of the insurrection at Jamaica,

and, after the loss of H M.S. Bulldog, destroyed the batteries

on Cape Haitien. Her sister ship was the Anadne, and

Admiral Penrose Fitzgerald, who served in the Ariadne, in

1 86 1, writes: "It would not be too much to say that she

and her sister ship, the Galatea, were the two finest wooden

frigates ever built in this or any other country " (Memories

of the Sea). Personally, I am inclined to consider, that fine

sailor as the Galatea was, the Sutlej was finer stilL

The Duke of Edinburgh was an admirable seaman. He

had a great natural ability for handling a fleet, and he would

have made a first-class fighting admiral. The Duke's

urbanity and kindness won the afTection of all who knew

him. I am indebted to him for many acts of kindness,

and I was quite devoted to him.

The voyage of the Galatea lasted for two years and a half.

We visited Cape Town, Australia, New Zealand, Tahiti, the

Sandwich Islands, Japan, China, India, and the Falkland

Islands. It is not my purpose to describe that long cruise

in detail ; but rather to record those incidents which emerge

from the capricious haze of memory. In many respects, the

second long voyage of the Galatea was a repetition of her

first voyage, so elaborately chronicled by the Rev. John

Milner and Mr. Brierley. In every part of the Queen's

dominions visited by her son, the Duke was invariably

received with the greatest loyalty and enthusiasm. It

should be understood throughout that, when his ship was

not in company, or was in company with a ship commanded

by an officer junior to his Royal Highness, he was received

as the Queen's son ; but when a senior officer was present,

the Duke ranked in the order of his seniority in the Service.

We left Plymouth early in November, 1868, and once

more I was afloat in a crack sailing ship, smart and well

found in every detail, and once more I entered into the

charm of the life in which above all I delighted. We
touched at Madeira, where I grieve to say some of the

junior officers captured a goat and some other matters during
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a night on shore

; touched at St Vincent ; and arrived at
Cape Town on Christmas Day.

At Cape Town, my set of tandem harness came again
into requisition. From the Cape we proceeded to Pertli.
The fact that an attempt upon hi.- life had been made i..

Australia, was one of the reasons why the Duke chose to pay
the Colony another visit.

Upon a part of our voyage to Australia we were accom-
panied by my old ship, the Clio, and so admirably handled
was she, that she sometimes beat the Galatea in sailing. In
every place to which we went in Australia and New Zealand,
we received the most unbounded hospiulity, of which I shall
always retain the most pleasant recollections. We were
asked everywhere ; livery stables were put at the disposal of
the officers

; we went to shooting parties, and to every kind
of festivity.

At Perth I visited the convict settlement ; and there I

found a relative or connection of the Beresford family, who
had been so unfortunate as to be transported for forgery.
He appeared to be a most respectable old gentleman, and
(with the permission of the governor) I presented him with
a small cheque. Alas 1 incredible as it may seem, the Jght
of n.y signature awoke the ruling passion ; and my gentleman
promptly forged a bill of exchange for £$0, and (as I

found when I came home) got it cash' ^.

It was in Perth, too, that I visited a prisoner, a fellow-
Irishman, who had been convicted of murder. He had been
a soldier, and had slain his corporal and his sergeant. This
man inspired me with some ideas with regard to criminals
which later in life 1 tried to put into practice; and also
aroused in me an interest in prisons and prison discipline
which I have always retained. He was a gigantic person, of
immense physical strength, with receding forehead and a
huge projecting jaw. He was considered to be dangerous

;

five or six warders accompanied me into his cell ; and they
spoke to him as though he were a dog. I looked at the
man's eyes

; and I was convinced then, as I am convinced
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now, that his intellect was impaired. Criminal psychology

then hardly existed ; and although it is now recognised as

a science, it must be said that existing penal conditions

are still in many respects awaiting reform. Subsequent

experience has proved to me that I was right in believing

that many crimes of violence are due to a lesion of the

brain, and cannot therefore be treated as moral offences. I

heard some time subsequently that the Irishman had been

shot for the attempted murder of a warder. Perth and New
South Wales were the only places in the British Dominions

in which there was a death penalty for attempted murder.

I may here mention that in after years I was appointed,

together with the (late) Duke of Fife, as civil inspector of

prisons; an office which I held for a year or two. I was

able to institute a reform in the system then in force of

mulcting prisoners of good conduct marks. These were

deducted in advance, before the man had earned them, if he

gave trouble. A prisoner ^antenced to a long term—who

usually gives trouble during his tirst two years—found, when

he began to run straight, that good marks he earned had

been deducted in advance. I was able to change the system,

so that no marks should be deducted before they were

earned.

It was after I had been placed in command of the police

at Alexandria, in 1882, that 1 was offered the post of chief

commissioner of poli in the Metropolis ; and I was

honoured by a gracious nessage from a very distinguished

personage, expressing a hope that I would accept the

appointment; but, as I wished to remain in the Navy, I

declined it.

We returned to Australia on our homeward voyage, but

for the sake of convenience I may here deal with the two

visits as one. At Sydney, I purchased a pair of horses.

They were reputed to be runaways, and I bought them for

fy a pair, and I drove them tandem with ring snaffle bits.

They never ran away with me—except once. When they

came into my possession, I found that their mouths were
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bulbous sort of rotten fellow who hated walking. He carried
my second rifle. We climbed to the top of a hill with the
wind against us, to get a spy round. When I came near
the top, I perceived the unmistakable smell of cattle ; and,
on reaching the top, there, within thirty yards of me, were a
great black bull and two cows.

The bull saw me. He shook his head savagely, bellowed,
pawed the ground, put his head about, and charged str.iight
for me. I was standing in a thick sort of tea scrub which
was level with my shoulders, so that I could see only the
beast's back as he charged. I thought it was of no use to
fire at his back

; and, remembering that the scrub w.is thin,
having only stems underneath I dropped on my knee,'
hoping to see his head. Fortunately, I was able to see it

plainly. I fired, and he dropped within about five yards
of me.

I said to my man :

" Well, that was lucky; he might have got us."
As there was no reply, I turned round, and saw my trusty

second gun half-way down the hill, running like a hare. I
was so angry that I felt inclined to give him my second
barrel. On returning on board I dispensed with his
services, and engaged a good old trusty Marine to look
after me.

I killed six of these wild cattle altogether, and a landing
party bringing them off to the ship, there was beef enough
for the whole ship's company.

There was a number of sheep on the island, under the
care of a shepherd named Raynes, who was a sort of keeper
in Sir George's service. He said to me, " You have not killed
a boar yet Come with me to-morrow, and I will take yon
where we can find one." I said, " All right, I will come at
four o'clock to-morrow and bring my rifle." " No," said he
"don't bring a rifle, bring a knife. I always kill them with
a knife"

I thought he was chaffing, but I said, " All right, I will
bring a knife, but I shall bring my rifle as well."
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repeatini;. " Oh, very playful indeed. Tanaqui (how do you
do), Tanaqui"

We had an excellent lunch, of pig, fowls, and yami, all

boiled on the spot in the hot springs. I saw a live pi^ chased
by some Maori children Into a hot spring, and It was boiled
In a moment.

In this region I rode over soil which was exactly lilcr

dust-shot
; the whole ground apparently consisting of ore.

We visited the White Terraces, where, if you wrote your
name in pencil upon the cliffs, the silicate would preserve
the legend as if it were raised or embroidered. Some of the
iignatures had been there for years. I have since heard that
the place was destroyed by volcanic eruption.

We witnessed the weird and magnificent war dances of
the Maoris. Never liave I seen finer specimens of humanity
than these men. When, after leaping simultaneously into
the air, they all came to the ground together, the impact
sounded like the report of a gun. A party of the Chiefs
came to pay a cereir.^nial visit to the Duke. It struck me
that they looked hungry, and I said so. They want cheering
up, I said. I went to forage for them. I took a huge silver
bowl, and filled it with chicken, whisky, lobster, beef, cham-
pagne, biscuits and everything else I could find, and presented
it to them. You never saw warriors more delighted. They
ate the whole, using their fingers, and were greatly cheered.

It was in New Zealand that I had an interesting con-
versation with a cannibal—or rather, an ex-cannibal. I

I sked him if he ever craved for human flesh, and he said no,
nut now—unless he happened to see a plump woman. In
that case, he said he lusted for the flesh of the hot] of the
thumb, which (he gave me to understand) was tue prime
delicacy.

Some of the half-caste women were of great beauty.
Their savage blood endowed them with something of the
untamed, implacable aspect of their ancestry. I heard of
one such woman, who, outwardly attuned to every tenet of
white civilisation, and received everywhere in white society,
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CHAPTER VIIl

THE CRUISE OF H.M.S. GALATEA {Continue^

II. My Two Faithful Servants

THEY came to me first in the Galatea, so that their

story may fitly be related in this place. Tom Fat

the China boy came to me at Kowloon. He was

brought to me by his uncle, who desired to dispose of his

nephew, for a consideration. The consideration was ^^5.

Lest I should be accu.sed of Chinese slavery—and anything

is possible in these days— I should explain that the fiver

was not the price of Tom Fat, but was in the nature of a

delicate compliment paid to his uncle. Tom was a free boy

;

he was entered in the ship's books as my servant, at so much
wages per month. Not that he valued his wages particu-

larly ; he had wider views. He was an invaluable servant,

clever, orderly, indefatigable and devoted. I attired him in

gorgeous silks, and he bore my crest with perfect unassum-

ing dignity. He kept my purse, and expended my money
with prudence, even with generosity. When I wanted

money, Tom Fat had plenty of ready cash. I sometimes

wondered how it was that he always seemed to be provided

with a margin, for I was not conscious of practising economy.

The fact was, I was careless in those days, and kept no

accounts. It was not until he had been in my service for

some years, that I discovered the secret of his wealth. It

was simple enough. He was in the habit of forging cheques.

Altogether, he forged cheques for nearly twelve hundred

pounds. How much of that amount he kept for himself I
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rode at the fence, his horse went down, and he got a

dreadful toss. When he got up, he was furiously angry

with me.

When Tom had been with me for some years, he came

to me and iaid, " Master, you never give me leave! You

give others leave but not me leave. I want leave."

The request was reasonable enough, and I sent Tom to

my house in town, there to amuse himself for a week. At

the end of the week he did not return. He was reported

missing. 1 advertised for him, offering a rewaro. The next

day he was arrested at the Criterion Restaurant, being one

of ? party of thirteen (of whom twelve were ladies) to whom

Tom was about to play the host.

It turned out that during his week in town, my faithful

servant had spent £70. He had also raised money at one

of my clubs.

" Lord Charles want twenty-five pounds," he said to the

porter, who took him to the cashier.

" His lordship must give me his I.O.U.," says the cashier.

" What thing that ? " says Tom.

The cashier explained.

"All-light," says the man of resource, and promptly

forged my I.O.U. for thirty-five pounds.

" You said twenty-five," remarked the cashier.

" I tink Lord Charles like little more," Tom replied.

Of course, the cashier sent me the document. When I

investigated Tom's transactions, I found a few of his forged

cheques in the bank, and I could hardly tell the difference

between my signature and his forgeries. The cheque-books

were compared with the pass-book, and counterfoils were

found to be missing. 1 took legal action against him, and

he was sentenced to five years. Shortly afterwards, when

I was in Scotland, I received a letter from the hapless Tom,

saying he was dying, and asking me to come and see him.

I went at once. I found him in the infirmary, a dying

man indeed, with his face to the wall. A Chinaman dies

at will. He simply lies down and dies ; but by the same
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of his tribe, whatever that may have been ; and his counten-

ance was exactly like the countenance of a bull-dog. The
scars wrinkled his cheeks, like a bull-dog's jowl. He was

densely stupid, and wild of temper. He attacked one of the

men on board with his teeth. But he was utterly fearless,

and although he knew nothing about horses, he was never

afraid of them. He was apparently constructed of india-

rubber. Nothing hurt him. When I drove a tandem, it

was his duty as tiger to spring up behind as we started.

But as my horses started at speed, Punch had not always

time to run from their heads to the back of the vehicle.

I have known him catch a spoke of the wheel and be

whirled into the air, and the wheel to pass over him, without

harminr^ him in the least.

At a race meeting in Australia, Punch begged for a

mount, aid I borrowed a horse, which galloped away down

the course. Punch clinging to him with arms and legs

exactly like a monkey. He took two big fences like a bird ;

but at the third, the horse breasted it, fell backwards and

rolled over upon his rider. I thought he was killed, but he

wasn't. He was not even damaged.

When I went en half-pay, I placed Punch in the stables.

The women servants took a fancy to him ; but Punch,

whatever he may have thought of the women, had no love

for the head groom, in whose arm he made his teeth meet.

So I found him a billet in a hairdresser's shop, which bore

the legend, " Hairbrushing by machintry." Punch was

the machinery. I saw him at it, turning a wheel in the

window. I never sa,v him again, and know not what became

of him.



CHAPTER IX

THE CRUISE OF H.M.S. GALATEA {Continued)

HI. Tahiti and thr Sandwich Islands

Wl^tf"', "V^"'"'"'
'" J"""^' '««9' ""= '= 'h.most lovely climate m the world. The inhabitants

evr,n.- "T '^'""''
'° '^° *">' ^™^k, with the singleexception of carrying bananas. In this exercise they wf eextraordmanly expert, bearing enormous weights upon theshoulders the sk,n of which becomes hard like leather Iconsidered myself to be fairly strong

; but when I tried tocaro^ oneof the masses of bananas under which the n" ttismarch swiftly all day long, up hill and down, I found ha
I was able to carry it only for a short di.sta ce, and ^thdifficulty, on level ground. The people were perfec vdelightful. We went ashore and lived' among hem' 1^1^was then that I understood how it was thatL men of theBounty mutinied. Tlie fact was that those disconten edmarmers could not bear to leave islands so delectable Tdo

conduct 'Tlfi '"=^'.^^J°
{-''fy *-^ very reprehensible

Tz'f ,
^ " *"' ' ="" ""derstand the strength of

narrd?™'.- i
""' -""P'^ '"^ ''^'''^ '" ^^-"^'n " - earthly

left Otth^t' '"f '
•:' '"^ """ °f '"^ ^"""^y when the^left Otaheite in April, ,789, to set Captain Bligh adrift inan open boat, with the nineteen .Ten who stayed by him Lda small stock of provisions. The captai. and his men madean astonishing voyage of nearly 4000 miles, and fetched upat the island of Timor, south of the Malaccas, in thefollowing June. Some of the mutineers were subsequently

m.
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brought to justice in the year 1792. Six of them were

condemned and three were executed. In 1814 it was

discovered that ten among the mutineers had colonised

Pitcaim Island.

We in the Galatea stayed at Tahiti as long as we
possibly could, and enjoyed every moment of the time.

One of our amusements was to float down a narrow and

swift stream and shoot the waterfall. At a point seme

little distance from the coast, the stream ran deep and rapid

between banks which were about three feet apart. The
natives, boys and girls, used to drop into the stream and let

themselves be carried down feet foremost to a waterfall,

which descended some 40 or 50 feet in a wide pool; and

it occurred to me that what they could do, I could accom-

plish. I watched these intrepid children very carefully,

and I observed that they always came to the surface some

d'itance away from the fall. In spite of some dissuasion, I

determined to attempt the enterprise. 1 floated down the

stream feet foremost, shot the fall, and the moment I reached

the foot of it I struck out under water. I was amazed to

And that the water was just like air, or an enormous

cauldron of soda water, buoying one up, and I came to the

surface without the slightest difliculty. Afterwards I went

down head first. The only thing to remember was not to

come up under the fall itself. Shooting the waterfall became
a popular amusement.

Another of our diversions was surf-playing. This en-

chanting exercise is performed with the aid of a long board

shaped like a wedge. The swimmer takes his board, pushes

it before him over the breakers, while he dives through them,

then turns, and, leaning on the board, rides back on the

crest of the surf. The speed, whatever it may be, feels like

sixty miles an hour. It is one of the most exhilarating

pastimes in the world.

I remember that we all went to church on Sunday.

During the service, the Queen of Tahiti suddenly clapped

her hands, whereupon the clergyman desisted from his
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CHAPTER X

THE CRUISE OF H.M.S. GALATEA

IV. Old Japan

Note

WHEN Lord Charles Beresford visited Nippon (from

the Chinese Jih Pun, the place or rising of the

sun, changed by English pronunciation to Japan),
it was the old Japan that he saw ; the Japan of centuries

of isolation, inviolate save for the intrusion of the Jesuit

missionaries in the sixteenth century, and the little wedge
of Dutch traders. It had been the Japan of the Mikado,
who was as a god ; of the Tycoon, his temporal repre

sentative, who, like a man walking the tight-rope above a

wood of transfixing swords, maintained a delicate equipoise

of power among the feudal seigneuralty, the great Daimios,
each lord of his domain and master of life and death over

thousands of retainers. It was the Japan of the Samurai,
the two-sworded rufilers ; of the Ronins, the masterless men,
the outlaws, who roved the country in bands, patriotic,

ferocious and pitiless. It was still the Japan in which the

common people, men and women and maidens, walked naked
and unashamed ; in which the warriors went to battle clad

in armour wrought of tortoise-shell and silk, girt with
swords and carrying bows and arrows; in which the life

of a barbarian foreigner was never safe from hour to hour,

so that he must be guarded by the two-sworded Yaconins,

the Government officers, who, knowing the hatred of the

Government towards their charges, seldom drew sword in
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At night, festivals were celebrated by immense processions

filling the streets, in which everyone carried a lighted lantern

swaying upon the end of a flexible bamboo, and the lanterns

were painted with bats and dragons, and the people wore

horrible masks, distended with the monstrous rictus of the

devil-gods. In the Yoshiwara, where the women, painted

and gilded, sashed and bedecked, sit in a double row, each

with her price placarded upon her knee, there were the

great priapic processions, concerning which the English

works upon Japan preserve a shocked reticence.

In old Japan, the common ideal of the ruling classes

was that their country should maintain for ever ir.tact its

immemorial laws, traditions and customs; an ideal whose

attainment the entrance of the foreigner would render

impossible. As for the common people, they had no

aspirations beyond the day's work. Japan, in her own

view, was complete, self-sufficient and wholly satisfied with

a civilisation compared with which the politics of the

Occident were of yesterday 'i he Islands of Nippon were

ensphered in holy crystal, whose flawless preservation was

the highest duty of a patriot.

Into that rare atmosphere, surcharged with perilous

elements, sailed Commodore Perry of the United States Navy

in the year 1853. Some fifty years later, Pierre Loti entered

Japanese waters in a French warship. " Et nous entrions

maintenant dans une espice de couloir ombreux, entre deux

rang^es de tcis hautes montagnes, qui se succ^daient avec

une bizarrerie symftrique—comme les ' portants ' d'lra d^cor

tout en profondeur, extr^mement beau, mais pas assez

naturel—on eut dit que ce Japon s'ouvrait devant nous,

en une d&hirure enchantde, pour nous laisser pin^trer dans

son ccEur m£me " (Madame Chrysanthime).

It was Commodore Perry who rent open the heart of

Old Japan, and her blood flowed. The gallant commodore,

anchoring off' Cape Idzu on 8th July, 1853, with two steam

frigates and two sloops of war, demanded no more than a

treaty securing help and proper treatment to sailors ship-
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Oribeno-no-Karai, who had been especially friendly in hi»

intercourse with the Lefjations, "died," in the Japanese

phrasi "without the effects of medicine." To be more

precise, he had committed hara-ltiri.

In July, l86i,the British Legation at Yedo was attaclced

at night by a band of swordsmen, who passed the guards

and rushed the building. Mr. Oliphant, who had recently

been appointed Secretary to the Legation, was severely

wounded. One of the guards, a porter, and a groom, and

two of the assailants, were killed outright. One of the

assailants was severely wounded, to six of the Legation

party who were severely wounded and eleven slightly

wounded.

Such were the beginnings of Western influence in Japan.

Sir Rutherford Alcock's voluminous account of his three

years' ministry reveals a gallant, honest, kindly gentleman

sorel'- perplexed by the ethical problems involved in the

forciole interference of one powerful nation in the affairs of

a weaker nation, whose sole ambition was to be let alone.

Hampered, on the one hand, by the greed and discourtesy

of the European traders, and on the other, by the immitig-

able duplicity and the furtive and implacable enmity of the

Japanese, yet singly determined to do his duty to his

Queen and country, Sir Rutherford Alcock honourably

fulfilled a task of extreme danger and incredible difficulty.

Thenceforward, until the year 1869, the duel between

Hast and West continued with increasing ardour. The

whole polity of old Japan was shaken as by the earthquakes

which agitate and rend its soil. There were frequent

assassinations of the foreign barbarians; the governing

classes, which consisted wholly of the military caste, em-

ployed every invidious method to restrict trade with

Europeans; while the Western nations, on their side,

brought their armed strength to bear in the enforcement of

treaty rights, which by the same means had originally been

wrung from the Tycoon's government. And here it falls to

distinguish between the divine prestige of the Mikado,
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Jaur^s, proceeded to Shimoseki and destJ d he ba«r"In August a British naval force under the command of V ?Adm.ral Kuper p^ceeded to Kagoshima in order to enfo^e
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the payment of the indemnity due for the murder of Mr.
Richardson, bombarded the town and destroyed the batteries.

It was these two actions which for the first time really

convinced the ruling classes in Japan that it was hopeless
any longer to endeavour to prevent the intrusion of foreign
in^uence.

In 1866 the Tycoon lyemochi died. In the same year
a new and enlarged Convention was concluded with Great
Britain, France, America and Holland. In the following
year Keiki, very unwillingly, became Tycoon, an office which
by this time had become exceedingly insecure. In the same
year the Mikado, Komei, died and was succeeded by his
son Mutsuhito, a minor. In the following year the Mikado
assumed the whole administrative power hitherto vested in
the Tycoon, and a new system of Government was promul-
gated. Followed, civil war and the defeat of the Tycoon,
who retired into seclusion. In the meantime the Mikado
had invited the Representatives of Foreign Powers to visit

him at Kioto.

" That the Mikado of Japan, who claims to be descended
from the sun-goddess, and in whose person a peculiar odour
of sanctity was considered to exist, should voluntarily invite

to his palace at Kioto the Envoys of nations who had
hitherto been looked upon as outer barbarians, and inter-

course with whom was a profane thing, was indeed a great
step in advance. No foreigner had ever yet crossed the
Imperial threshold, or looked upon the face of the sacred
Emperor of Japan. It was a proof that a new order of
things was inaugurated, and gave good hopes for the future

"

[Kivcas, History ofJapan. Lond., 1875).
But although the Imperial Government perceived the

wisdom of accepting the inevitable, the hatred of the
foreigner, bred in the blood of the military caste, could
neither be dissembled nor controlled ; and the attack made
upon the British Envoy, Sir Harry Parkes, while actually
on his way to the Imperial Palace on 23rd March, 1868,
illustrates the condition of affairs. On the road to Kioto
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rushed after him ; he turned and we engaged ; he cut me on 4

the head. Then Goto came up and dealt him a blow which

felled him to the ground. Unfortunately Goto's sword-hilt,

which was of lacquer, slipped from his bands, and I had to

cope with the fellow alone. I could only see out of one eye,

the other being covered with blood, but I kept chopping at

him, and after about ten blows I managed to cut his head

off. I then took the head and showi^l it to Sir H. Parkes."

The soldiers bayoneted the first Samurai, who was still

alire when he was finally secured by Mr. Mitford. He was

afterwards beheaded by the Imperial Government But

those two desperate enemies of the foreigner wounded

thirteen men and five horses ere they were cut down. One

of the wounded was a soldier, another a native groom ; the

remaining nine, of whom two were so seriously hurt that they

were invalided home, were ex-Metropolitan policeman, to

whom the methods of the Samurai must have been startling.

These trained fighters wield their two-handed swords, hsavy,

perfectly balanced, razor-sharp weapons, with an appalling

swiftness and dexterity. At a single blow they can cleave

a man to the chin, or cut off his head, or lop off a limb.

In May, 1868, Sir Harry Farkes presented his credentials,

which had hitherto been addressed to the Tycoon, to the

Emperor. On the 23rd was celebrated the Queen's birthday,

when many Japanese of high rank, some of whom had never

before made acquaintance with a foreigner, were entertained

by Vice-Admiral Sir Henry Keppel, commander-in-chief of

the China Station, on board H.M.S. Rodney. It was not

until November that the civil war was ended by the sub-

mission of the rebels. The Emperor then took up his

residence for a time in Yedo—now called Tokio—which had

been the capital of the Tycoon, and which was henceforth to

be the eastern metropolis of the Emperor, as Kioto was the

western capital. In the following year, after another in-

surrection had been suppressed, the great Daimios made

their memorable sacrifice, offering their lands and servants

to the Emperor; thereby deliberately exchanging their
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CHAPTER XI

THE CRUISE OF H.M.S. GALATEA (^Continued)

V. With the Duke in Japan

THE GalaUa arrived at Yokohama on the 29th

August, 1869. The Duke with his suite, including

myself, went up to Tokio (the old Yedo), and took

up his quarti:" it Hama-go-ten, which had been the summer

residence of .-- Tycoon. The estate marched with a piece

of water opening into the bay; here were many summer-

houses ; and a commodious building equipped for the Duke

by the orders of the Mikado. The name was changed to

Yen-Rio-Kan, signifying a place set apart for distinguished

foreigners. . ,. , j
We were entertained with the most delicate and

sumptuous hospitality by this charming people, whose

courtesy greatly impressed us. Conjurers, acrobats and

wrestlers performed for the entertainment of his Royal

Highness; whenever we went abroad, thirty two-sworded

Yaconins attended us.

The Duke went in state to visit the Mikado in his palace.

All along the route the upper windows of the houses were

sealed with paper, so that none should look down upon the

royal visitor; a precaution only taken in the case of the

highest nobility. The Duke, attended only by Sir Harry

Parkes, Admiral Sir Harry Keppel, and Mr. Mitford (after-

wards Lord Retl : iale and author of the delightful Tales of

OldJapan), had a private audience of the Emperor, who was

presented by his Royal Highness with a diamond snuff-box.
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CHAPTER XII

THE CRUISE OF H.M.S. GALATEA {Coniinueif)

VI. The Homeward Voyage

FROM Japan we proceeded to China, touching at Chefoo,

Shanghai and Hongkong. Nothing could exceed the

princely hospitality of the great British mercantile

firms in China. It was then that I learned, what subsequent

experience confirmed, the remarkable integrity of the business

dealings of the Chinese. The head of the Chinese Bank

told me that he never had a bad account with a Chinaman.

The Chinese keeps agreements to the letter, quite irrespective

of documentary contracts.

From China we proceeded to Manila, then a Spanish

possession. My principal recollection of Manila is the

extraordinary prevalence of cock-fighting. There was a

cockpit in every street ; and the sole occupation of the in-

habitants appeared to consist of betting upon their birds.

One used constantly to meet men walking in the street with

their birds under their arms. The cocks were armed with

steel spurs shaped like a scythe, and sharpened to a razor

edge. I have seen a bird spring up and slice the head of its

adversary clean off, and I have seen the chest of a bird

slashed open, almost cutting its body in two. The use of

the artificial spurs affected the betting, making the fight very

much more uncertain and therefore more exciting. For,

whereas if a cock uses its natural spurs, the best bird pro-

bably wins, an inferior bird armed artificially might gain the

victory.
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the same peppery soldier who, when one of themembers of the staff had fallen ill, went with me u«,n avisitation to the sick. We found the invalid in a s"a7e ofextreme agitation, and surrounded with books of a religious

'I I
think—

I hope—" he kept saying, "that I shall b^
forgiven. I think I shall-I hope so."

"What's he saying? What's he saying?" cried the
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« He thinks he'i dying," I shouted.

Whereupon the colonel, turning angrily to the invalid,

shouted,
" You d d fool, you have only over-eaten yourself I

"

The sick man was so infuriated that he hurled his books

of religion at the colonel, and sprang out of bed. Next day

he was quite well.

Another member of the staf' was mounted one day upon

a red horse (they paint their horses in India), a wild, half-

broken Arab steed, which was giving its rider a deal of

trouble, I advised my friend to dismount, and left him.

Presently I rode back to find him on foot and alone. I

asked him, where was his horse?

"Gone," said he. "Whenever that d d horse saw a

mosquito, it sat down and cried like a child. So I kicked

it in the belly and it ran away into the jungle."

We visited Trincomalee, where the elephants built the

dockyard. They carried the timber and they carried the

stones, and they lifted the stones into position and adjusted

them with their feet. The remarkable thing about the

climate of Ceylon is its intermittent showers of tropical

violence, followed by bursts of sunshine. In the result, you

actually see the foliage growing. I remember the extra-

ordinary beauty of the native decorations, which are fabri-

cated nf palms and leaves and flowers.

From Colombo we went to Mauritius, arriving there in

May, 1870. Here I climbed the famous mountain called

Pieter Botte, or, more correctly, Pieter Both.

The mountain is so named after Pieter Both, Governor-

General of the Dutch East Indies in the early part of the

seventeenth century, and the founder of Dutch power in that

region. On his homeward voyage he was wrecked in the

bay overlooked by the mountain, which thereafter bore his

name. Previous ascents are recorded in the archives at

Mauritius, from which it appears that mine was the four-

teenth. Admiral Sir William Kennedy ascended Pieter

Botte in 1861 ; he gives an account of his climb in his
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interesting book, Hurrah for Ikt Lift ef a SaUer (London.
Ntsli). Kennedy tUrted with a party of fourteen penoni,
of wliom five readied the summit

At nine o'clock in the morning I started, together with the
captain of the maintop, Edward Hele. We took with us
ropes, a rope ladder, cod-line, and a small lead. These
were all our appliances. We drove to the foot of the
mountain and began the ascent at 11.5 a.m. Now the
mountain of Pieter Botte is shaped like a church with a
steep roof, from one end of which rises a spire. This
pinnacle of rock is crowned with a huge, rounded, overhang-
ing boulder.

Part of the ridge was so sharp that we were forced to
sit on it and to proceed astride. Then we came to the
pinnacle. The ascent was so sharp and difHcult that we
were obliged to take off both shoes and socks. At one
point, I lost my balance, and was only saved from falling
backwards by Hele's ready hand. Climbing the pinnacle
was far more difficult than scaling the overhanging boulder
at the top. At the top of the pinnacle there was just room
to stand beneath the overhanging boulder. The only
possible method of climbing the boulder was to get the rope
ladder over the top of it. Accordingly, one end of the rope
ladder was atUched to the lead-line. In order to swing the
lead, one of us was roped with a round turn round his body,
while the other, lying on his back, held the rope while the
leadsman, leaning right backwards and outwards over the
sheer precipice of some 3000 feet fall, swung the lead. We
took it in turns to swing the lead ; as we leaned outwards,
the reck spread over our heads like an umbrella j and it was
an hour and a half before we succeeded in casting it over
the boulder. Then we hauled the rope ladder over and
made all fast It was too short, and the last few yards we
hauled ourselves up hand over hand. So we climbed to the
top, which is a platform of about 20 feet square. It was
then 1.59 p.m. We took off our shirts, and waved them to
the warships lying far below in the bay, from which we were
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plainly to be distinguith*'' with the aid of a tdeieope. The

sbipi each aaluted us with one gun. We planted on the

summit a flag upon whose stafT were carved our names and

the names of our ships. When we returned, my brother

officers gave us a dinner to celebrate the event

Hele was eventually promoted to warrant officer. When

Hele died, I was able to help his son to gain his education,

and he did very well. It was in Mauritius that we went out

shooting with the native population ; one of the most

dangerous amusements in which I have ever Uken part, for

the bullets used to whistle in the air all round us.

From Mauritius we proceeded to Cape Town. Here, on

the lath July, 1870, the Duke inaugurated the new harbour,

breakwater and docks. I kept a team on shore, and used

to drive up from Simon's Bay to Cape Town. Every now

and then we stuck in a quicksand. On one such occasion

I had a brother officer with me ; and as he was afflicted

with a cold, I took him on my back to save him from wet

feet But I fell with him, and we were both soaked to the

skin. Upon another day, when we stuck, I put two of my
messmates on the leaders, and they pulled the coach right

through. If you want horses to pull a weight out of a tight

place, put weight on their backs.

The Colonial Secretary at Cape Town was Mr. Southey.

He was a most delightful and sagacious person, and became

a great friend of mine. He prophesied in a most wonderful

way what would be the future of South Africa.

" If," said he, " we could only get a big man, a master-

mind, to come out here, all that I foresee would come true."

The right man presently arrived in the person of the late

Cecil John Rhodes, and my friend's prophecies have been

most singularly fulfilled.

While at the Cape, we went up country, shooting. Both

Dutch and English families were most kind and hospitable

to us. Upon one of these expeditions, a member of the

staff went out by himself very early in the morning to

shoot Observing some ostriches in the distance, he stalked
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beti^' iJT^h ''™T
^""^ ^°"'' '° Simon', Town .nd back

^oth.rin'ltanccoYl'h.t'^iSha^^^^ ^ -'/
The GalaUa was badly strained in a gale of wind her

^. tha. lying in ^, ,. J„,f
™ -«-^-P;^ -

I used my «ul-making abUity to make a c«,vas awning
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for my bed ; fitted it with a ridge rope, laced it down and

hauled it taut, led a trough from it to take the water into

the slop-pail ; and slept dry under it

It was during the visit of the Ga/atea to Australia that

I was made a Freemason ; and I have always regretted that

I have never been able to devote as much time to Masonry

as I should have liked to give to the Craft. The Australian

Lodge into which I was admitted was under the impres-

sion that I was the most timid neophyte who had ever

joined it

When the ceremony was ended, one of the members

of the Lodge said to me

:

" You are safely through it But do you know that of all

the men we have had through this lodge, we never had one

so paralysed with fear as yourself. You were shivering like

an aspen I

"

The fact was that during the initiatory ceremonies some-

thing unaccountably struck me as extraordinarily funny.

The effort to subdue my emotions caused me to tremble

all over.

One of our diversions in the Galatea when she was at

sea, was to listen to the conversations which used repeatedly

to occur between a certain worthy member of the Duke's

suite and the old quartermaster. The member of the staff

in question had endeared himself to us by his high serious-

ness. He dealt with the most trifling incidents of life in a

spirit of preternatural and wholly sincere solemnity. Suppos-

ing that you told him that a common friend had fallen off

his horse and bruised his leg, our member of staff would

instantly ship a countenance of intense concern.

" Bruised his leg ? You don't say so I Good God I Has

he indeed ?
"

" Yes—he's bruised his leg I

"

"Has he now? Well, well. Bruised his leg! I hope

it's not serious. I do hope it's not serious. Tut-tut I Bruised

his leg, you say ?
"

" It's not serious. But he's bruised his leg."
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And so on.

seri^Tir^'one'ofT"""' °" '™"'^ '°°'' "» family v«y

of staff used to stroll on fi,.
^"'"°'"*««f- The member

and fall into t.T>c':;thtre^;ir"'"'
'"^^ «^'"'"«'

xou;^::j':^,^.s^-j?--3uppo«.no.
Heard of 'im. sir? I should think I "ad heard of 'im

Why, where did you serve with him. Tones ? "

he^Ja^ranT-
'^"'''"'" All -er tie wor'd. sir. Ah.

-J?^?^;;r!:s^-jr;^r-of
as the'^sa^n t Rft"T '"" "" *-""- '•"

/.. to adml!! 'L, s" "^ ' '""' '''^ '"" '"« "«=" f" out

Mo:;"iSU:''rtm^"urrda^" ''-r
^''-'•

would not come'amissToy'oTjonest""'' ' ^'"' °^ ^°^
Wery kind of you. I'm sure c.v i» > j v

-HnkyourHeaUhrandthermi™;:st^.l^Vlrr

envilfe.'"'™"'"'^ ^°™"'' °" *» X-wer deck, to

dJr!:rrr„jThX"hr^He J'^ 't''
*''° '-'^

<.u.te small, and he grew enormous^ o^n '^trd.*t l^ed""
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a house built aft, and fed upon branches of trees and bran

and biscuits and anything he could get I trained him my-

self. I taught him to obey the words of command, and he

would do anything for me. He would hoist me upon his

shoulders with a fore foot, or upon his back with a hind foot.

In the dinner hour, when most of the men were below, he

used to take his share in working the ship. We slung the

rope in a bowline round his neck, and he would dew up the

mainsail by walking on till he was told to stop. He was

never seasick. He used to balance himself, swaying to and

fro as the ship rolltd. One night when the midshipmen and

I, having supper on deck aft, were called forward to trim

sails, the elephant finished the meal for us. He ate every-

thing on the table, put his foot on the plates and smashed

them, and squashed the big coffee-tin quite flat Then he

looked at us like a naughty child.

I was the only person who could persuade him to leave

the ship or to come on board again when he had been ashore.

When we reached home, he was put in a railway truck and

directed to the Zoological Gardens. His keeper, a marine

artilleryman, went with him in the truck. Elephants have

a habit of rolling on the'.- feet and squirming their vast bulk.

When the marine was trying to pass the elephant the great

beast unconsciously pinned his keeper against the side of the

truck, and against a projecting boU, which broke the man's

rib, forcing it into his heart. He was taken out dead.
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trying to escape I ' I never saw such a rush. At no regatta

could men have rowed faster."

Commodore Keppel commissioned the Raltigh frigate,

50 guns, for the China station. Admiral Montagu states

that she was " the last man-of-war that ever sailed out of

Portsmouth Harbour." Keppel would have none of your

steam-tugs. " We ran out with a fair wind with studding-

sails set on both sides." Alas I the Raleigh never came back

any more. On 14th April, 1857, she struck a sunken rock

in the China Seas, near Macao, Keppel's indomitable

conduct turned a disaster into an achievement.

" Shortly afterwards," writes Admiral MonU^u, who was

a midshipman on board at the time, " we descried a French

squadron lying at anchor in Macao Roads, with an admiral's

flag flying, and, though we were firing minute guns of

distress as the water gained on our pumps, Keppel, nothing

daunted, called out :
' Up with the French flag. Give him

his salute. Sinking or not, let the Frenchmen hear us.'"

A French frigate coming to the assistance of the Raleigh,

her captain asked permission " to go below to see how high

the water had risen in the ship. * Oh," said Keppel, ' don't

go below ; look down the hatchway." ' Ah ! mon Dieu I

'

exclaimed the captain." ...

Keppel kept the pumps going, crowded sail on the ship,

and finally beached her off Macao, just in time. He landed

the ship's company, but himself stayed aboard the vessel,

sleeping on the bridge. The stores and guns were saved.

Keppel was deeply distressed at the loss of his fine ship,

"which," he wrote, "brings my -areer as a captain to an

end." Fortunately he was mistaken. In after years, when

I told him that the Admiralty were about to build a second

Raleigh, Keppel replied, " Very glad to hear it, my dear boy

I had the honour of losing the first one."

Admiral Montagu records that Keppel, while in command

of the Raleigh, challenged an American clipper ship to race

from Penang to Singapore. "We were constantly going at

a speed irf thirteen knots, during heavy squalls, close-hauled.
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ceeded to heave a large stone through his window. That

fetched him ; and down he came, grumbling and swearing.

I thrust a sovereign—the only coin I had—into his hand to

pay for his broken window and the toll. It was bad tactics,

for he promptly retreated into his h.wse (with my sovereign)

leaving us still on the wrong side of the gate. There was

nothing for it but to break the rest of his windows, but still

he wouldn't come out. Evidently a surly fellow, unfit to

take charge of turnpike gates, an office demanding tact and

courtesy ; and we thought it well to remove his temptation.

So my companion and I wrenched the gate from its hinges

and lashed it to the cart, vertically, so that it projected over

our heads like a kind of ornamental roof, its weight nearly

lifting the mare between the shafts off her legs and making

her kick like blazes. Then we drove into Plymouth, gate

and all. The gate was reduced to firewood before sunrise.

Next day, the town was placarded with vain oflTers of reward

for information concerning "some evil-disposed person or

persons unknown who," etc.

At that time, I used to ride steeple-chases whenever I

had an opportunity, and kept myself in regular training by

hard exercise ; a habit which on one occasion involved the

commander-in-chief in an alarming rumour. It arose from

the trifling circumstance that I had borrowed his overcoat.

The Fleet was at Holyhead, to celebrate the opening of the

new breakwater by the Prince of Wales; I was just going

for a training run up and down that breakwater, when, finding

I had no coat, I took Sir Harry Keppel's uniform overcoat.

I took it, without thinking, merely because I wanted it. The

next thing that happened was that the signalmen in the

Fleet reported that the Admiral must have gone mad on the

breakwater, seeing that he was racing up and down it clad

in a shooting-cap, grey trousers, muffler and uniform over-

coat As my face was almost hidden by cap and muiiler,

the signalmen were deceived by the gold lace, took me for

the admiral, and thought that poor Sir Harry was smitten

with insanity.
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We used to hunt a good deal with the Dartmoor hounds

;

and upon a day when there was no run, and everyone was
bored, one of the ladies present begged me to provide some
kind of sport, kindly suggesting that I should personate the
fox, a part I declined.

"You must do something to amuse us," she said
"Very well, I will," said I.

Among the officers there were an elderly admiral and an
elderly general, and I pointed them out to the lady.

" I will get up a race between the two of them," said I.

She bet me I would not, and I took it I began with
the soldier.

Ambling alongside the general, I asked him casually if
he had ridden much in his life.

"Of course I have," says he irritably. "What do you
mean, sir?"

" Nothing at all," says I. " I thought I would ask. The
admiral "

"What about the admiral?" cries the general, sUring
suspiciously at the distant and unconscious officer.

" He was saying he didn't think you knew very much
about a horse."

The general lost his temper. He swore. He said he
would show the admiral what he knew about a horse.

" You can easily prove it," said I ; and before he under-
stood what was happening, he had agreed to ride a race.
Then I went over to the admiral.

"Do you know what the general says? He says you
look like a monkey on a horae," said I ; and it was the
admiral's turn to swear.

"D d Impertinence I" says he. " I'll race him, and
beat him any day In the week." And he continued to use
forcible language.

"You can do that," I said, for the admiral was riding
one of my best horses.

" If you really want a race, I'll arrange the whole thing,"
said I. And I brought the two wrathftil old gentlemen
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together, rode with them to the starting-point, gave the word,

and off they went at hard at they could nelt I followed,

cheering them on. The general began to draw ahead, when

his horM baulked at a aoft place. The admiral's horM did

the nme, throwing hli rider upon his neck.

"Get back into the saddle and he'll go through," I

shouted, for I knew the horse. The admiral hove himself

into his seat, and won the race. He wouldn't have won, if

his adversary hadn't baulked.

The members of the Board of Admiralty came down

to Plymouth to witness the autumn military manoeuvres.

I offered to drive them all In my coach; and they were

settled in their places—Mr. Goschen the First Lord, Admiral

Sir Alexander Milne, the Earl of Camperdown and Mr.

Shaw-Lefevre—when out of the house came Rear-Admiral

Beauchamp Seymour.

"Get down I" he shouted. "Gentlemen, you must get

down."

They asked him why.
" You dont know that boy," said Seymour. " He's not

safe. He'll upset you on purpose, just to say he's upset the

whole Board of Admiralty I

"

And he actually ordered my guests off my coach, so that

they had to go in barouches.

Sir Hany Keppel often came sailing with me in my little

yacht We were out together, when I said to him,

" I cannot weather that ironclad, sir."

" Then run into her, my dear bqr," said Keppel placidly.

"All right, aa—ohey orders."

I held on, and we cleared the jib-boom of the ironclad

by an inch.

Sir Harry had an old friend of his to stay with him,

Captain Cliiton, a most remarkable and interesting man.

In the old days, the passage for the opium trade existing

between China and India was taken only once a year—the

opium ships running up to China with one monsoon and

down to India with the other. Clifton went to the Govern-
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be to God there'i no layine what twist tki* I

give me I

"

Entirely at ease, with the seat of Ms
with stuff of another colour from the iwt,

sticking from his stockings, he was wholly mp
the laughter of the assemblage. .,

Although attired in cocked hat, fifoek caUk , Mi
epaulettes, I had the speed of him, and waited on Ua.
Then the devil entered into me; and when Lord ^-^—
drew abreast of a big plant of pampas grass, I caomnMd
into him, pitching him head first into the grasi, not, of

course, intending to harm him. But to my coostematian

and sorrow. Lord 's leg was broken below the knn. I

put the poor lord into his coach—he had a coach and four-

in-hand—and drove him back to his hotel That excellent

and magnanimous sportsman was perfectly unconcerned.
" You hit me a bad skelp, and I am destroyed," said he.

" Never mind, they all laughed, annyway."

It was about this period of my life, when, returning from

a ball in London in the early morning, I came upon a

person selling whelks. He invited me to sup—or breakfast

—upon a plate of these delicacies.

" How much do you charge for a plateful f
"

" Threepence," said be.

"I'll give you sixpence for every plateful you eat

yourself."

" Done," said he.

He finished two platefuls, and had begun a third, when he

was overtaken by relxllion from within, swiftly followed by

catastrophe.

" That's not fair," I said. " You can't count those two

platefuls."

"O my Gawd," he said. " 'Ave I got to begin again ?
"

To this time, too, belong my memories of a certain

famous naval captain, who was extraordinarily particular

both as to his own dress and the wearing of proper

uniform by others. His regard for appearances, however.
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science which, as it was understood in those days, I mastered

completely.

My first independent command was the Goshawk

gunboat, to which I was appointed as lieutenant-commander

for the manoeuvres and for review in 1873, while I was still

flag-lieutenant to Sir Harry Keppel. I had a narrow escape

from disaster at the very beginning. Fortunately I noticed

that the navigator was going the wrong side of the buoy

off Dralte's Island, and I was just in time to point out his

mistake. I remember my feeling of horror at the prospect

of running on a rock in Plymouth Sound in my first

command.
The first thing I did in the Goshawk was to get from the

flagship a big working party of a hundred men to work at

holystoning our decks until they were as clean as a hound's

tooth. From that day onwards I set myself steadily against

bright-work and spit-and-polish. My objection to bright-

work is that you have first to dirty it with brick and oil in

order to clean it afterwards. There are certain thing' in a

ship which must be kept bright, and these I would b'lrnish';

but everything that could be painted I would pa:"', and

then scrub the paint with soap and water. I remember the

shock it was to the commander when I told him to cover

the brass rails with canvas and paint it. Under the spit-and-

polish system no doubt the men take a pride in keeping the

ship bright, but such a process involves perpetual extra

bother and worry and black-list, which are quite unnecessary.

Cleaning bright-work makes the men's hands filthy at

divisions ; and after ten minutes of bad weather, the copper

turns blue and the brass green, and the whole of the work

must be done over again.

At one time the bright-work system was carried to absurd

extremes. I have known a ship actually to have a bright

cable. I have known another ship with bright hammock

hooks. The hatchways of some vessels were polished and

decorated with inlay and all kinds of ocean ornament until

the ship looked like a lady's boudoir or a transatlantic liner.
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CHAPTER XIV

POLITICAL EVENTS OF 1873-80 AND
POSTSCRIPT

Note

THE following brief summary of political and inter-

national affairs is introduced for convenience of

reference. It may be skipped by the reader, should

he disdain politics.

The Government of Mr. Gladstone, returned to power m

,868, began to disintegrate in .873. Jhe prox.mate cause

was the Irish University Education Bill, announced m tlie

Speech from the Throne at the opening of the session on

6th February, .873. Irish affairs have awaj^ been the

curse of the Liberal Party. But a popular Government

would have survived even the Irish University Education

Bill which, designed to please all parties, failed of course to

Dlease any. The truth is that, as people soon or late weary

of all administrations, so they turned from the L.oeral

Government. Mr. Disraeli summarised the history ol the

Government in a piece of invective which has become

classic- "You have had four years of it vou have de-

spoiled churches. You have threatened every corporation

and every endowment in the country. You have examined

into everybody's affairs. You have criticised every pro-

fession and vexed every trade. No one is certain of his

property, and no one knows what duties he may have to

perform to-morrow. I believe that the people of this country

have had enough of the policy of confiscation."
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November, 1875.) The Prince received a telegram informing

him of the purchase of the Suez Canal shares when his ship

was passing through the Canal on the way to India. Lord

Lytton was appointed Viceroy of India. In 1876 it was

announced that the Queen was to assume the additional

title of" Empress of India."

In July, 187s, there was trouble in the Near East, which,

nearly two years later, in April, 1877, resulted in the declara-

tion by Russia of war against Turkey. The Mediterranean

Fleet was ordered to pass the Dardanelles. In March, 1878,

Lord Derby resigned, and 1-ord Salisbury succeeded him at

the Foreign Office. Mr. Gathorne Hardy went to the India

Office, Colonel Stanley to the War Office, and Mr. James

Lowther became Chief Secretary for Ireland. Sir Michael

Hicks-Beach had already succeeded Lord Carnarvon at the

Colonial Office.

In the Parliament of 1875-80, young Mr. Pamell began

his career. Indomitable, subtle, cold and inscrutable, he

speedily became a power. A Protestant in faith, he had his

foot on the necks of the Irish Roman Catholic Nationalist

members ; half an Englishman by birth, he was an implac-

able enemy of England. Utilising the tactics of obstruction,

he succeeded in bringing discredit upon a Government which

was powerless to control him and his led captains. He forced

the Government to pass a Bill for University Education in

Ireland ; and as the measure was no better, if no worse, than

the Gladstonian scheme which had been rejected, so the result

upon the Conservative administration was equally injurious.

Mr. Gladstone emerged from his studies in Papal infalli-

bility to denounce Bulgarian atrocities and the like. But

the country declined to become excited on the subject In

the meantime the Russian army was approaching Constan-

tinople. The British Government took public measures of

military and naval precaution clearly implying that Russia

would not be permitted to occupy Constantinople. Prince

Bismarck thereupon intervened, and invited the nations con-

cerned to discuss matters at Berlin. Lord Beaconsfield (he
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The Rupso-Turki«h war of 1877 had brought Russia into

opposition to Austria-Hungary, thus destroying the Htance

of the three Emperors ; and although Bismarclc made peace

between the two Powers at the Congress of Berlin, Russia

became estranged from Gerri=>ny. In order to restore her

security, Germany eoncludud an alliance with Austria-

Hungary and shortly afterwards with Italy, which had

quarrelled with France concerning her occupation of Tunis.

Thus was formed the Triple Alliance. Its counterpoise was

the drawing together of France and Russia, in view of whose

possibilities Prince Bismarck in 1887 increased the German

Army. In 1900 Germany passed the Navy Law, which

ordained that the German Fleet should be so strong that any

attack upon it would be dangerous to the attacking party.

Nothing but the strength of the British Fleet, which had

been largely increased by the action of Lord Charles Beres-

ford in 1888, and again by the naval programme of 1893,

and whose organisation had been brought to a high state of

efficiency by Admiral Sir Frederick Richards (afterwards

admiral of the Fleet), prevented the outbreak of war between

England and France at the time of the Fashoda incident in

1897.

The affair caused both nations to reconsider the situation
;

with the result that they settled all outstanding difficulties

;

and the Triple Entente of Great Britain, France and Russia

balanced the Triple Alliance. Germany, in 191 2, added

some 70,000 men to her army, while Austria and Italy in-

creased their fleets. By the time the Allied nations of the

Near East had declared war upon the Turkish Empire, in

1912, Russia had recovered from the disastrous results of

her war with Japan, so that the Triple Entente once mor
balanced the Triple Alliance. But the war in the Near East,

with the heavy losses it inflicted upon Turkey, had opened

anew the whole Eastern question. The settlement concluded
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CHAPTER XV

AN IRISH ELECT' ON' AND IRISH POLITICS

THE political situs.,on in Ireland at the time when I

entered politics was characteristically exemplified in

the Kerry election of 1872, in which I took part. It

was fought entirely on the Home Rule issue, which had

been revived by Isaac Butt when, in 1870, he formed his

Home Government Association.

In the Kerry election of 1872, the Roman Catholic

hierarchy was opposed to Home Rule. The anti-Home

Rule candidate, Mr. Deas, was a Roman Catholic, a local

landlord and extremely popular. His opponent, Mr. Blen-

nerhasset, was a Protestant and a stranger to the locality.

But because he was a Home Ruler, he was elected in spite

of the priests and of the personal claims of Mr. Deas,

winning by 839 votes. I may add that he won in spite

also of my exertions, which were considerable. I started

at two o'clock in the morning with Mr. Harry Herbert of

Muckross, and led a band of 350 tenants to the poll. (The

Ballot Act was not passed until i8th July of the same year,

1872.)

Having polled the tenants, I was strolling in the street,

when I was stopped by one of my grand fellow-countrymen,

a huge man of about six feet five.

" Are ye for Home Rule ? " says he.

"To hell with your Home Rule!" said 1. Whereupon

he hit me on the point of the nose, knocking me over

backwards, and effectually silencing my arguments for the

space of an hour and a half
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The monstrous land system in Ireland naturally caused
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the tentnU to feel diitnut and enmity towards the land-

lord! ; for, although not many landlords abused their powers,

the knowledge that they caoid abuse them was alone

sufficient to create suspicion and hostility. Again, the great

companies which bought land on speculation, exacted rents

at the ouUide market value. A company cannot be ex-

pected to make allowances. Nor did the companies know

the tenantt or care for them. But under the Irish custom

they were the tenants who had themselves by their improve-

ments raised the value of the land.

In fairness to the landlords, it should be understood that

the tenanU objected to the improvement of property by the

landlord. "If you, the landlord," the tenant argued, "im-

prove the land, you wii; be raising the rent on me. I would

rather make my own improvements."

The terms of tenure in Ireland were quite different from

the terms of tenancy in England, except in the north of

Ireland, where was the custom of tenant-right. In the

south and west, the majority of tenants had a yearly

tenancy, and were liable to six months' notice, known as

"the hanging gale." When a landlord desired to get rid

of a tenant, he " called in the hanging gale." And a tenant

habitually owed six months' rent

I stood for Waterford at the request of my brother. Lord

Waterford. That I was elected was due to his great

personal popularity as a landlord and as a sportsman, and

also to the powerful influence of a certain prominent

supporter of Home Rule, which he exercised on my behalf,

because, although I was opposed to Home Rule, I supported

denominational education. I believed then, as I believe

now, that a man's religion is his own affair, and whatever it

may be, it should be riipected by those who own another

form of faith. I havj always held (in a word) that the

particular form of a man's religion is necessarily due to

his early education and surroundings.

But when in the House of Commons I publicly declared

that conviction, I received about four hundred letters of a
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most violent character, most of which were written by clergy-
men of my own persuasion. I have never asked a man for
his vote in my life. When I stood for Marylebone, in 1885,
there was a controversy concerning the Sunday opening of
museums and picture galleries. I was in favour of opening
them, upon the ground that people who were hard at work
all the week might have opportunities for recreation, which
I would have extended beyond museums and galleries
But I was waited upon by a solemn deputation of clerical
gentlemen of various denominations, who desired to make
their support of me conditional upon my acceptance of their
views.

"Gentlemen," I said, "has it ever occurred to you that
I have never asked you for your vote? Let me tell you
that if you disapprove of my opinions, your only honest
course is to vote for my opponent."

They were so astonished that they withdrew in shocked
silence.

When I was in Parliament, Isaac Butt, who was failingm his endeavour to promote an agitation, begun in 1870 in
favour of Home Government, or Home Rule, did his best
to persuade me to join the Irish party, and to obtain for it
Lord Waterford's influence, because, he said, Lord Waterford
was so universally popular and so just. Although I was
unable to join the Irish party, I was much impressed with
Butt's arguments in so far as the land question was con-
cerned

;
and I discussed the whole matter with Lord

Waterford. I suggested to him that he should form a
league of landlords pledged not to rack-rent their tenants-
pointing out that if the Irish landlords failed to W.- the
initiative in reform, it was certain that the people would
eventually prevail against them, and that the reforms which
would be enforced by law would bear hardly upon the good
landlords.

Lord Waterford sympathised with my view of the
matter

;
but after long consideration he came to the con-

clusion that the course I proposed might do more harm than

11
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^ood The question was inextricably complicated by the

faTthat many of the landlords who had raised their rents,

had been compelled to raise them by force of circumstances

;

L forlnstanc^when they had been obliged to pay very

high charges upon succeeding to their estates^ In his posi-

tion Lord Waterford shrank from associating himself with a

Xme which must inflict hardship -P°« l"l^""\^Z
than himself Events took their course, with the result I had

foresee" My proposal was inspired by that sympathy with

he demands of the Irish people, and that recognition o

Iheir justice, which had been accorded by both great political

parties in turn, and which ultimately found expression m

the Wyndham Land Purchase Act.

Not long ago I asked one of my tenants, who had

bought his holding under the Wyndham Act, and who was

^ rZ^'yZolnZ farm, are you still for Home Rule P
>'

"Faith Lord Char-less," said he, "now I have the land

behind me. shure if it was a choice I could be given between

Home Rule and a bullock, I'd take the bullock.

In recording the beginning of my Parl.am«itary career,

I may say at once that I have always disliked politics, as

such I entered Parliament with the desire to promote the

interests of the Service; and in so far as I have been

successful. I have not regretted the sacrifices involved.

But in 1874 my approval of denominational education-

in other words, my support of the right of every parent to

have his child educated in his own religion-outweighed

^y opposition to Home Rule. One of my principal

^pport«s, himself a Home Ruler, -65""=^.-''"'°!-;°-

compromise that I should so print my election address that

the words Home Rule should appear large and prominent,

and the qualification "an inquiry into," very small: a

^'"mv* opponents were Mr. J.
Esmonde and Mr. Long-

bottom, who was celebrated for his achievements in finance

He stood for Home Rule. Concernmg Mr. Longbottom, a
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^^S^sS,?;:r.ts ;;:,--

me as I rode by, ' Hurroo for Lord Char-less."

" Will you Off anything? " said I

collect, begob 111 qu.t th' plough an' travel for a fort-

quay "'Ten* of "Ir ""'-^i'^^- ' """"ged on Waterford

uninj„,^d.
• ^'^ """"^ "'•=' '«"•"»'«» but quite

Then there was the aflfair of the bill-ooster I h=A

^TbotanTirr T"-^ ="' ^'^
"-

"
^"-- 'i

was standi"^ ! '!k
1'^^' *' ''"PP^'' "' " ^">»" i"". I

and rather jaded, when I noticed a bill-poster hard at
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work, pasting placards upon the wall of an adjacent

building. 1 could see that they were the green placards of

my opponent, my own colours being blue and white.

I strolled across, and sure enough, there was my bill-

poster sticking up " Vote for Longbottom, the Friend of

the People."
" And what are ye doing, my fine peacock ? " said I.

" Sure I'm posting the bills of Misther Longbottom, the

Friend of the People," said he.

'"Tis a grand occupation," said I. "Vote for Long-

bottom, the Friend of the People, and to hell with Lord

Char-less," said I.

" To hell with Lord Char-less," says he.

' Come," says I, " let me show ye the way to paste bills,

ye omadhaun."
" And what do ye know about pasting bills?

"

" Haven't I been a billposter all rne life, then ?
" says

L " Here, let me get at it, and I'll shew ye the right way

to paste the bills of Longbottom, the Friend of the People."

He handed me his long hairy brush, and a pailful of a

horriiMe stinking compound, and I pasted up a bill the way

I was born to it.

" Sure," says he, "ye can paste bills with anny mtn that

God ever put two legs under. 'Tis clear ye're a grand bill-

poster," says he.

" Didn't I tell ye ? " says I.

And with that I caught him a lick with the full brush

across the face, so that the hairs flicked all round his

head, and with a loud cry he turned and fled away. Armed

with the pail and the brush, away I started after him,

but my foot caught in the lap of the long coat I had on,

and down I came, and knocked my nose on the ground,

so that it bled all over me, and I had to go back to the

inn. I took the rest of the placards, and the pail and the

brush, and drove home, arriving very late. My brother Bill

was in bed and sound asleep. Without waking him, I

pasted the whole of his room with bills, " Vote for Long-
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bottom, the Friend of the People." I pasted them on the
walls, and on the door, and on his bed, and on his towelsand o. his trousers, and on the floor. Then I went to bed.

in tl..e morning he awakened me, wearing a pale andsolemn countenance.
k <= ""u

enein'^'""^'"
'"'' '''' """'"'' ""' ""'^ """ among the

" What do you mean ? " said I.

" They are great boys," says he. '• Why. one of them gotmto my room last night."
*

" Impossible," said I.

I thl^rhTlTV"*'" '''^*ir-
"^^^"

' ^°^^ *i» "-orning
I thought I had gone mad." *

Upon the eve of the election, a man whom I knew to be

I f".^u"' f"* "P '° "^ *"'' =»'''• " I =hall vote for yeLord Char-less. I don't agree with your politics, but I shal
vote for ye.

" And why would you ?
" I said. " You that's a Fenianyou should be voting for Mr. Longbottom, the Friend of the

reople, like an honest man."
" Not at all," says he. " When ye go to the market tobuy a horse, or a cow, or a pig, what is it ye look for in 'urn ?Blood, says he. "An' it's the same in an iliction. Ye are

well-bred, annyway," says he, "but as for this Mr. Long-what s- is-name, he's cross-bred."

When I was holding a meeting, one of the audience keptnten-uptmg me
;
so I invited him to come up on the platform

and have it out.

out"^°"
*''^' '^ ''• y^ °''l blackguard." I said. "Speak

" Lord Char-less," says he, "ye're no man."

;;

We'll see about that," says I.
' Why do you say so ? "

Lord Char-less," he said solemnly. "
I remimber theime one of your family stood for th' county of Waterford

1 was up to the knees in blood and whisky for a month, and
at this ihction, begob, devil a drop of eyther have I seen."

Ihe old man referred to the election of 1826. in which

I '!'i
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Ix)rd Georgs Beresford was beaten by Lord Stewart de

Decies, an event which was partially instrumental in bringing

about the emancipation of the Roman Catholics ir 1829.

I have always preferred a hostile political meeting to a

peaceable assembly ; nor have I ever failed to hold a hostile

audience except upon one occasion, during the York election.

I had sent a speaker to occupy the attention of an audience,

largely composed of my own countrymen, till I came, and

by the time I arrived he had succeeded in irritating them

beyond the power of pacification.

But one can hardly save oneself from one's friends.

During the Waterford election I came one evening to

Youghal and went to the hotel. I was peacefully smoking

outside the inn, when a party of the boys came along, hooting

me, and presently they began to throw stones. When I

advanced upon them thay ran away and were lost in the

darkness. As I turned to go back to the hotel, a large

missile caught me behind the ear, knocking me over.

Next morning I related the incident to one of my most

enthusiastic supporters in the place.

" Tis a disgrace," said I, " throwing stones in the dark.

And as for that boy who made a good shot, if I could get

hold of him I would scatter his features."

" Ye would not," said he.

" And why wouldn't I ? " said I.

" Because," says he, " it was myself that threw that brick.

An' didn't I get ye grand I " says he. " But ye'ie not hurted.

Sure ye'ie not hurted, or I wudnt have told ye annything

about it"

It wasn't disloyalty on his part. It was simply that he

couldn't resist what he considered a joke.

The result of the polling was: Beresford, 1767;

Esmonde, 1390; Longbottom, 446.

A salient characteristic of the Irish race is that they will

not endure condescension towards them. They admire

resolution and determination, and will submit to the sternest

discipline if it is enforced upon them by a man who under-
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rtands them and whom they respect. ConverMly, they will^eld nothing to weakness, ,nd will return any LumptTon

Wsh ^n sn-r 7.f'" f"""" *'" dealing, with the

D^Utie, h
.'P"?°f /he violence the Irish often exhibit in

.CnieTattL^r" '"'' '"—»—'"

mJtJT"'!^
overheard a remark which illustrates the Irish

Rule Birrr'- J"'""^
"•' "«'""" "P°" the Home

fo.2 oni n?'?
'«''• "'"" '" "" "°"'« °f Commons In

^nd ;„ .

' "T**" *""'^t""' having made a lon^and an eloquent speech in support of that measure, punctu^

wards I hid T- ^^'^ ^''"""^ Carson. Alier-

"wal'n't th!^
°".!

Nationalist member say to another,

spots out of the Saxon !" Yet it was the Saxon who was

Edw^ cl"'
'"'*'°"='"" ""'« "•''* «>« Irishman s"iidward Carson, was strenuously opposing.

i J



CHAPTER XVI

MEMBER FOR WATERFORI), AND
COMMANDER. ROYAL NAVY

I<;HALL never forget my first impressions, when, in

!8;fI entered Parliament. There was a discuss.on

uln a matter of Local Government. 1 "f««» *°

the sSes made on both sides of the House, each speaker

akinr* dTff^ent point of view, and I became more and

more'doubtful concerning the solution of th= P'obl m m

^,^A At last a Radical member, whose name 1
torget,

d«w all the yarns into one rope, making what appeared

fn. to b^ a clear, concise and reasonable proposal.

*°
Sitlin^among my friends, several of whom had been at

"'rlhtl^h; o^'f'man who has solved the difficulty, and

if he divides 1 shall vote with him."

My innocent remark was received with a voUey of

fould not^ allow'ed to take the
"f\°'^'°^^:i:J^.

,.h,n,e because it would do our side harm m the country,

ThaX -heme would be thrown out for the time, m order

that our side might be able later on to bnng m the same

scheme and reap the credit of it, and so forth.

"WeU" I said, "if this kind of tactics is required n

political methods when I had been a year or two .n the
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House. But I have spent years in politics and I have never
shaken down to political methods. A thing is either right
or wrong, I have never scrupled to vote against my own
party when I thought they were in the wrong.

Upon one occasion, someone told Disraeli that I was
intending to vote against the party. He put his arm i 1 >y
shoulder, and said in his orotund, deliberate enunciation

:

"My boy, don't you know that it's your first duty to
vote with your party? If everyone voted according to his
convictions, there would be no party system. And without
a party system the Government could not be carried on, as
you will discover in time."

I have also discovered that when politicians think only
of issues as affecting themselves and not as affecting the
State, party politics fall to a very low level, and thise who
believe in great national and Imperial ideas are regarded as
freaks and faddists.

Disraeli was very friendly both to my brother Waterford
and myself Upon the first occasion of a division in which
I took part, he walked through the lobby with his arm on
my shoulder, rather to the surprise of the old members.

"Who the devil is that young man to whom Dizzy is

talking ?
" I heard them murmur.

I sat immediately behind Disraeli; and one night. Lord
Barrington, a great friend of his, hurried into the House,
and squeezing himself in between me and the next man,
leaned over and said to Disraeli in a whisper:

" Poor Whyte-Melville has been killed I

"

Disraeli turned slowly round, fitting his glass into his
eye.

"Dear, dear," said he deliberately; "and pray, how did
that happen ?

"

" Killed in the hunting-field !

"

" How very dramatic !" said Disraeli solemnly.
We stayed at Sandringham, and went for Icng walks

together, during which Disraeli talked and laughei- with the
greatest enjoyment. But I remember how, in the pauses of

11
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the conversation, he would stand still, and, glass in eye,

dreamily surveying the landscape, would make some such

observation as "The air is balmy . . . and serene! or

"The foliage is stunted ... but productive! with the most

weighty and measured emphasis, as though these were

prophetic utterances. I was quite bewildered ;
for I did not

Then know whether he were serious, or were indulging a

recondite wit. He was a visionary, dwelling much n a world

of his own ; and I know now that he was perfectly natural

and serious on these occasions.

He and his wife were devotedly attached to each other.

Having taken Lady Beaconsfield in to dinner one evening,

I noticed some red marks upon her arm and her napkin.

She was wearing red roses, and at first 1 thought some petals

had fallen from them. Then I saw that she was wearing a

bandage on her arm, and that blood was oozing from under

it. I told her that her arm was bleeding.

" Please don't say a word, Lord Charles," she said hastily,

"it would distress Dizzy so mucK" And she furtively

twisted her napkin ibout her arm. Lord Beaconsfield, who

was sitting opposite to us, stuck his glass in his eye and

tared across the table-I was afraid for a moment that he

had overheard what hU wife had said. Poor lady, she died

shortly afterwards.

When I entered Parliament in 1874 it was still the day

of the great orators: of Disrael;, Gladstone, Bright, David

Plunkett, O'Connor Power ; whose like, perhaps, we shall

not see again. There was a tradition of eloquence in the

House of Commons of that time; members declined to

listen to a bore; and debate was conducted almost enturely

by the two Front Benches. It was in my first Pariiament

that Disraeli touched the zenith of his extraordinary and

splendid career; during which he formulated the principles

of a national policy, a part of which himself carried into

execution, but whose complete fulfilment remains to be

achieved. Disraeli established a tradition; and like all

those who have a s
-eat ideal-whether right or wrong «
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not here the question—he itill livn In the mindf of men. and
h « name still carries inspiration. His great rival, who wore
him down at !»st, bequeathed no such national Inheritance.

It was in this my first Parilament that Mr. Parnell
emerged as tiie leader of the Irish parly. He was a cold
unapproachable person ; he kept his party under the most
rigid control, with a tight hold upon the purse. He had
great ability. I have often seen him sulk into the House
in the middle of a debate, receive a sheaf of notes from
.lis secretary, Mr. O'Brien, with whom he would hold a
whispered consultation, then rise and deliver a masterly
speech. He sat with me on the committee of the Army
Discipline Bill

; speaking seldom, but always to the point
Lord Randolph Churchill entered Parliament at the same

time as myself; and he was always a great personal friend
of mine.

Although we were opposed in politics, the other four
Waterford members were on excellent terms with the only
anti-Home Ruler in the five. There were Dick Power
F. H. O'Donnell,

J. Delahunty, and Purcell O'Gorman who
weighed twenty-eight stone or so ; and they all came to my
weddmg. Another Waterford man was Mr. Sexton. As a
boy, he manifested so brilliant a talent for oratory, that he
was sent into Pariiament, where, as everyone knows, he
speedily made his mark. I remember, too. The O'Gorman
Mahon, who, if I am not misUken, fought the last formal
duel In this country.

When I entered Pariiament the automobile torpedo was
a comparatively recent invention. Mr Whitehead had begun
his experiments in 1864; after four years' work and at the
cost of .^40,000, he produced the formidable engine of war
known as the Whitehead torpedo, the type from which all
subsequent improvements have been evolved. I have heard
It stated that the British Government could have bought the
invention right out for £60,000. Whitehead invented the
device of using hydrostatic pressure to regulate the depth of
the immersion of the torpedo, and employed compressed air
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as its motive power. Tlie new weapon was adopted by the

British Navy and by other naval powers. In the year 1876

the type in use was the 14-in., length 14 ft. 6 in., weight

525 "" 1. J 1

In my view, the capabilities of the new weapon had not

been fully appreciated ; that opinion may or may not have

been justified ; but I considered it to be my duty publicly to

insist upon the importance of the torpedo in naval warfare.

I spoke on the subject both inside the House of Commons

and on the platform, and was so fortunate as to win the

approval of Tlie Times.

The Admiralty, however, were deeply affronted. The Y irst

Lord, Mr. George Ward Hunt, informed me that the Board

took great exception to my speaking in the House upon

na\al subjects, and desired me to understand that I must

choose between the career of a sailor and that of a politician.

My reply was that I considered the request to be a breach of

privilege. Mr. Ward Hunt admitted the point
;
but argued

that the employment in the House of Commons of my

knowledge of the Service was prejudicial to discipline. He

was of course right in so far as the conditions did un-

doubtedly afford opportunities for prejudicing discipline;

but as there was no regulation forbidding a naval officer to

sit in Parliament, a dual position which had been frequently

held by members of the Board of Admiralty, the responsi-

bility rested upon the individual.

However, it was not a case for argument ; and I appealed

directly to Mr. Disraeli, telling him that I regarded the

request of the Admiralty as a breach of privilege
;
that I had

no intention of relinquishing my naval career ;
and that I

had entered Parliament solely in the interests of the Service.

Disraeli listened with his customary sardonic gravity.

" What," he asked, " do you intend to do ?
"

I said that if the matter were pressed to a conclusion, I

should resign my seat, in which event Waterford would very

probably be captured by a hot Home Ruler.

" My dear boy," said Disraeli, in his deliberate way, " 1
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am quite sure that you will do nothing heroic. I," he added,—

" I will see the Secretariat."

And that was the last I heard of the affair.
Among other Service matters in which I did what I

could in the House of Commons to obtain reforms, were thetrammg of the personnel, the more rapid promotion of
officers, promotion from the lower deck to officers' rank
and the necessity for building fast cruisers to protect the
trade routes. I advocated more time being spent by themen upon gunnery training, and less upon polishing bright-

er p-', ^'^l i"™"^!"
^°"'^'^ " '"°"°" to »'°P *e men of

the Fleet domg 'orses " (as they called hauling carts laden
with stores about the dockyard), instead of being trained in
their proper work. These subjects no longer possess any
interest save m so far as the circumstances resemble those of
the present day. But I find recurring to-day many of the
difficulties of thirty or forty years ago.

/ / c

At that time the Admiralty had abolished the short
service system under which highly efficient seamen were
recruited d..ect from the mercantile marine, and the Board
had become responsible for the whole supply and training ofmen for the Fleet. But the Admiralty had neglected to
constitute an efficient system of training. A very large
proportion of men were employed at sea upon duties which
precluded them from receiving war training of any kind •

another large contingent was kept idle in hulks and receivins
ships while waiting to be drafted into sea-going vessels The
suggestion was that barracks should be erected for their
accommodation and provided with attached vessels- and
that a complete system of training should be organised • so
that every man upon going to sea in a ship of war should be
acquainted with his duties. Commander Noel (now Admiral
of the Fleet Sir Gerard H. U. Noel, K.C.B. KCMG1
kindly sent to me a most valuable memorandum upon the
subject, in which he presented an admirable scheme of
organisation, the principles of which were afterwards carried
into execution. Of late years those principles have been

m
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infringed ; but the exigencies of the Service will compel the

authorities to return to the essential conditions laid down by

Sir Gerard Noel, whose authority is entitled to the greatest

respect. I also received a sagacious letter on the same

subject from Commodore John Wilson, under whom I

afterwards served as commander in the Thunderer, indicating

the necessity of framing a scheme of organisation to come

into force as soon as the barracks were completed.

With regard to the promotion of officers and men, the

state of things nearly forty years ago finds a parallel to-day.

Then, as now, a very large proportion of officers, from the

rank of commander downwards, cannot hope to be promoted.

It was then suggested that the retiring allowance should be

increased. It is true that in 1873 Mr. Goschcn, by granting

an increased retiring allowance for a limited period, had done

his best to effect a temporary relief. But the permanent re-

form,which is more necessary now than ever before, still awaits

achievement. In the meantime the discontent to which I

drew attention in 1875, is by no means less detrimental than

it was. The whole difficulty, as usual, is financial. Govern-

ment after Government, of what political complexion soever,

refuse to pay the Services properly. The co idition of affairs

is a national disgrace.

At that time, too, the Fleet was highly deficient m
cruisers ; and, in consequence, the sea-borne trade of the

country was exposed to great danger in the event of war, as

I explained to the House of Commons. In later years the

requisite ships were provided ; only, in a moment of retrograde

impulse, to be abolished. After a period of insecurity and

uneasiness, the cruiser force is once more being slowly

increased.

In later years my political opponents found great solace

at elections in saying that I had objected to the abolition

of flogging in the Navy. The question arose in my first

Parliament. What I actually did—as a reference to Hansard

will confirm—was to point out that in many cases they

were the best men, the men who had the pluck to get
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into a row High-tempered, full of exuberance, theywere flogged for offences against discipline, and where«a flogging was soon over and done with, the alternative
proposed would break a man's heart in p;.son and d^^ ^the Navy of valuable services. Which, then, was the mor^humane course? To-day, the circumstances and condition"have changed Discipline is better, and flogging thankgoodness, is abolished.

^^^'

But when the matter was under discussion, a certainex-naval officer assembled a public meeting, at whkh heattacked me with great vehemence and impassioned ell

^!k u „
."*' 'nterrupted by an old fellow at the backof the hall, who, refusing to be silenced, was asked to speakfrom the platform. He did. He gave the meeting a do«of lower-deck phraseology, hot and strong; and told th*audience they were not to believe a word they had heirdconcernmg myself; that he had been shipmates both wl^the speaker of the evening and with myself. He devotedsome complimentary remarks to me, "but," says he 'Z

for the other, he flogged every man in the ship thr^ orfour times." Whereupon the audience rose in itsU; anddrove my opponent from the platform.
Mr. Disraeli asked me to survey the three battleships build-mg for Turkey and the one battleship building for Chile, and tog.ve h.m my opm.on as to whether or not they were worthbuying. Disraeli said he preferred to ask me ratherThan

the Admiralty, as I could, if necessaiy, speak on the ml«erm Parliament. And," said Disraeli, in his pontificaTtayHike young brains." I advised the purchase of the sh;J"and purchased they were, being added to the British Naw.nder the names of Supe.i. BeUeisU, Orion and .%/*,«
In those days I owned a bull-dog of marked personalityHe never fought unless he were attacked ; but his favourite

recreation was to rush at full speed, head down, at ever^ doebigger than himself. The instant he caught ight of^a wfdog he shot away like a projectile discharged from a tun^nothing stopped or turned him; and the unsuspecting object

)

till
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of the manifestation would go down like a ninepin Then

Unless he were detained by reprisals Butcher would return

to his master with the air of a dog who knew h>s duty and

who had done it. At that time the streets °f Lo"d°° *™
haunted by Italian image-venders, who earned the Twelve

Apostles and other sacred statuettes neatly arranged upon a

board, which the merchant balanced on his head One of

those pious venders was walking directly m the headlong

path of Butcher, who flashed between his legs. Down came

the Apostles, who were dashed to fragments, for which I

had to pay about i:i 2 to the pedlar of samts.

When my dog thought 1 wanted a hansom, he used to

scramble into it, jump upc , the seat, and =''
/^ere pantmg

with his tongue hanging out. He performed this feat one

day when an old gentleman, without noticing him. had

hailed a hansom. The old gentleman, dimbmg slowly into

the cab, suddenly saw the dog on the seat, ^"d ^^^ ^
startled that he tumbled backwards and knocked his head

°"
'in fsTs.'having passed in torpedo work in the Vemon.l

applied for the appointment of second in command m a big

shfp, holding then, as I hold now, that every officer who

hopes to obtain flag rank should gain experience in detailed

routine work and in handling and organismg men, which can

only be acquired as first lieutenant or commander. The

second in command of a man-of-var gams invaluable

experience. He must always look ahead in order to^«««.

things occurring which would cause
'^°^^'''\°\^'l^^.

He has literally not one minute to himself m the day

,

thinking ahead, waylaying the wishes of h'^^^P**'"'
^"/

providing not only for what wUl occur but for what m^

«cur, and being ready to encounter the constant unforeseen

emergencies inseparable from life at sea in a man-of-war.

Twas accordingly appointed to the Thunderer as com-

mandl Her captain was John Crawford Wilson (after-

ward, Rear-Admiral). The Navy lo^'^one of the b«

officers that ever sailed the seas when he died m 1885. He
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rr^'^^t "^^^^^n^ -'- conductmmmn
perished. Manv of tlr,„ \ ?' °"''^'" »'"^ men

was not far preatpi- Ti,. _ ,. , .

"™" 'Hat the loss

actua..y burned throjjTthou," '^^
Td" d^That"""

:e;uti;rr3f:ufTf^"tjn^^^^^^^
sentries dying at 1,/p^^stsI

"'""'^'"^ '° **= ^'P^' ">«

and^L^trrr C^arei^l^L'- '%^T'-

«ondary armament oflighter guns being omitted 'tw!arrangement, after having been wisely abanrfon-Tf

only to be once more recognised afa mistaL One^^

^nnery progressed, the element ''of tKa.^'^emarn:: °/

1. ;

n :.mi
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factor in the problem though under^^^^:;^
The rA»«*«r carried two P»'" ,°r""\^^ '°,, hydraulic

two turrets ; the foremost P=»^^'''\38^'°^; g^e was

loading, the after pair 35-ton fiun.. hand load g
^^^

belted with U-inch
""""'t he h^i edge truck the

armour projecting squarely f"""
'^'
f

'^at she was shaken

water so hard when the 'liP ^ 1'^;^
'hat sh

^^^^

throughout her structure ^o 'emedy t

^^_^^^^

shaped pieces were fitted along the lower edg^^^

^ ^.^^^ ^^^

Before I jomed the f^ip
^he

Captain Wilson,

escaping steam causmg 8'"*
'°^^ ft^^^ was saved by his

who was in the eng.ne-room ^t the t.me «
^^^

stature; although he was - ^^^^ ^/^k-beams where

level of the steam, bemg Between

there was an air cushion. remarkable

That the boiler exp.oded was due t

-^'T^ Z: rrtt m:taro? wh^ch it las con-

=d'°eid9 in ^'--/-noggrd'^cK^

the Gulf of Ismid on -^ J-^.^Ud'tucceeded Captain

Captain Alfred John Cha^fi-d had
^_^^

Wilson m command. 5"°°"
^^^^ „u,,ie was blown

and thirty-five P"»"=
'"f̂ ^f^^ „f the trunnions. There

off from about two feet

'"

J™"*
"J

*
i concerning the

was much d-cuss.on then and^uW^^
y^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^.^^

cause of the acc.den^
j^^tavSten' double-loaded, after

of the gun was due to •" hav g discharge of

KrofrSn^hadt't-bL^: noticed. The committee
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which reported on the matter on ist March, 1879, adopted
this hypothesis, in preference to the theory that there had
been a flaw in the material.

Captain Edward Seymour (afterwards Admiral of the
Fleet the Right Hon. Sir E. H. Seymour), who was then in

command of the troopship Orontes, in his boolc. My Naval
Career and Travels, thus refers to the incident :

—

" From Malta I brought home the main part of the ship's

company of H.M..'' Thunderer, on board which ship the
terrible explosion of the 38-ton muzzle-loading gun had
lately occurred in her foremost turret. Both turret guns
were being fired simultaneously, but evidently one did not
go off. It may seem hard to believe such a thing could
happen and not be noticed, but from my own experience
I understand it. The men in the turret often stopped their

ears, and perhaps shut their eyes, at the moment of firing,

and then instantly worked the run-in levers, and did not
notice how much the guns had recoiled. This no doubt
occurred. Both guns were then at once reloaded, and the
rammer's indicator, working by machinery, set fast and
failed to show how far home the new charge had gone.
This, too, may seem unlikely, but no doubt it happened;
and the gun on being then fired burst, killing two officers

and several men, and wrecking the turret. Experiments
made with a similar gun double-loaded, burst it in exactly
the same way."

I agree. I have frequently been in the turret during
practice, and I have myself fired several rounds and I can
testify that the concussion was so tremendous that it was
impossible to hear whether one gun was fired or both guns
were fired. Without insisting upon details, it was also the
fact that the men in the turret could not tell by the position
of the hydraulic rammer whether or not the gun had already
been charged, as the rammer was three-jointed and telescopic :

the indicator which was designed to show the position of
tHe rammer was totally unreliable; while the actual loading
of the gun was done upon the battery deck below the turret.
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Hence the loading crew must alio have been unaware that

there had been a miafire. The syitem in use in the

Thundsrir was experimental, and after the accident its

defects were remedied. I then wrote to Tlu Timts explain-

ing what the system had been and how it had been improved,

In order t>oth to remove any misapprehension there might

have lieen with regard to the efficiency of the officers and

men who perished in the disaster, and with regard to the

future safety of guns' crews. I was reprimanded by the

Admiralty for having published the letter while on full

pay in the command of the Osbomt; but the reprimand

yas (like the Bishop's apron) a mere form, for I also

r<. ceived a private letter of thanks.

After the bursting of the boiler, but before the gun

accident, the Prince of Wales at my suggestion very kindly

came on board, in order that the men's belief that the

Thundtrtr was an unlucky ship should be removed. The
Prince fired the fore turret guns at a target from the captain

of the guns' iiring position, and made a rattling good shot.

The ThtncUrer was employed in experimental work,

such as measuring her turning-circle (the diameter of which

is the smallest distance the ship can set between the point

at which she begins to describe a semi-circle and the point

at which she ends it), and noting her behaviour under

various circumstances and stresses of weather. I gained

much valuable experience in her, and I shall always

remember Captain Wilson as one of those officers from

whose skill and experience I learned the most.

While I was in the Thindtrer (1876-7) I made one

of the first working models of the telephone used in this

country, and had the honour of presenting it to H.R.H.

the Princess of Wales. The invention was first exhibited

before the British Association by Mr. W. H. Preece on

23rd August, 1877; and it was shown to Queen Victoria

at O.^bome on 15th January, 1878. The Telephone

Com{.«ny was established during the same year.

The Thunderer was sent to blow up a vessel which had
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capiUed and which was floating in the Channel, a danger
to mariners. Explosivo attached to her side tore pieces
out of her, but the wreck continued to float. In these
cases it is necessary to disintegrate the vessel, whether
sunk or floating, into fragments. I suggested that the hull
should be girdled with an iron hoop to which explosives
were attached at intervals, and the device was successful.
The explosion cut her into holes like the perforations of
a sheet of postage stamps and she broke up.

The Thundtrtr was lying off Queeiistown, and I was
watching a cutter which was running out of the harbour.
On the deck was a group of Irish farmers. The cutter
suddenly gybed, the boom knocking down the farmers.
Getting up, they instantly fell upon one another with sticks

;

and they were hard at it when over came the boom again,
and again felled them all to the deck. It could be they
had had a drop of liquor taken, which confused their
Intellects.

In the year 1878 1 married Miss Jeromina Gardner,
daughter of the late Richard Gardner, M.P. for Leicester,
and of Lucy Countess Mandelsloh, whose father, Count
Mandelsloh, was for some years Minister in London, repre-
senting WUrtemberg.

Shortly afterwards I was appointed to command the
royal yacht Osbornt. The Osbonu was used by the Prince
of Wales (afterwards King Edward VII). In those days
she was not kept in commission for more than a few months
in each year.

Several cruises were made to Denmark, and there were
many shooting expeditions. On one such occasion I was
the only person present who was not either a king actual
or a king prospective. There were the King of Denmark,
the King of Norway and Sweden, and the King of Greece,'
the Prince of Wales, the Cesarewitch, the Crown Princes of
Denmark, of Norway and Sweden, and of Greece. We shot
foxes, hares, deer, and anyt.iing that came along; and I was
laughed at when my instincts forbade me to shoot a fox.
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Upon > return voyage, when all the Royal children were

on board, a gale sprang up ju»t off the Skaw. The itarboard

paddle-wheel was imaihod upon some wreckage; and the

next thing I «aw was a tmall craft being driven on a lee

•hore. The Otiome dropped anchor, in order both tl.at

the paddle-wheel khould be repaired at J that the crew of

the driving vesiel might be awisted. The only way to

rescue them was to veer a boat astern with a hawser. Just

ai the igement was ready, to my delight 1 perceived

the crew—there were four—embarking in their own boats.

They reached the shore in safety, but their ship was

wrecked.

It was then the system in the royal yachts to retain the

officers in her for long periods. One officer had been in

the Otbonu for fourteen years. I ventured to suggest to the

Prince of Wales that Under these conditions his vquaintance

with the officers of the Fleet was necessarily limited, and

that by means of restricting the time of service in the Osboriu

to two yjars, he might become acquainted with a succession

of officers. With his habitual courtesy rnd address, the

Prince adopted the suggestion.

Queen Victoria was, however, a little perturbed by the

change. Her Majesty said to me that she hoped I should

not endeavour to change the officers in the royal yacht.

" No, ma'am," I replied. " I have no such power. I only

made a suggestion to the Prince."

" You may be right," said the Queen, " but I am an old

woman now, and I like to see faces I know about me, and

not have to begin again with new f«ces."

We had some excellont boat-racing in fhe Osbonu. One

famous race was rowed at Cowes between the officers of the

royal yachts Victoria and Albert and Osborne, in six-oared

galleys. Her Majesty Queen Victoria came down to the

jetty to witness the contest. The stroke of the Victoria

and Albert was my old comrade in the Marlborough and

Belltrophm, Swinton Holland. I was stroke of the Osbomii

crew. At first the Osborne drew ahead—rather, I thinl to
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th« Queen'n dlsm«y-but eventuilly the yieteria and Albtrtwon the race, to the delight of Her M.jerty

T^e ^t ""'^ "o*"
'^°™''°™ »*'"8 ""«> with people.

Seu^^hZrLt^;:.^^:" '"'"""' ^^
"""-

thet^d -T "'' •" 1"'' ••"" '"' '""' '^" "«'''»'l throughthe hand "by some beast." I examined the wound andfound that hi, hand had been pierced right throTgh and t

a piece of wreclcage. But when we hauled up the seinehere was a huge sting-ray. I cut out the sting and -rave

transfixed the man's hand. The sailor is still alive and is

:: in th""
'" \ T?'" '"' "" P°"«"' -thusii:'™,

Z.,t .• """! ^'u'
""" *= "-e''* " '«< """"et weighingabout SIX pounds, the biggest I have ever seen.

^
bv the"Rn *'l";^ '°/T"' *''" "'y «'^'« '"»'=™" taken

nIvI W^r ,

""?' '" "" """"'" ^""""'"l *'••• 'he

of w;i« T '" ^"""^"d °f the 0.':bom,, the PrinceOf Wales graciously consented to attend one of the eather-mgs of members of Parliament who came at my invluH^n

!<^te
*'"''• "*"" ""^ ""' "'°'™ «^«'y"'ing

,n^^r
°^ "" =,''P»"'"«"ts performed for the entertainment

with bombs thrown by hand, a method of warfare sincetecontmued .wing to the danger it involves To the pe son^mbardrng. vVhe„ the cask exploded, a stave flew be^Jl
S^rHal "n ^J"""'

™™"'»"ding at Portsmouth,

' ,. ' " I,.
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The general's brother, Percy Doyle, a dear old gentle-

man well known in society, had very bad sight. I once saw

him trying to eat a red mullet done up in paper. After a

good deal of harpooning, he got it out, but put the paper

in his mouth. We always told him he had swallowed the

births, deaths, and marriages column of The Times.

On Sunday the 24th of March, 1878 (the date of

my engagement to Miss Gardner), the Eurydice, training

frigate, capsized off the Isle of Wight in a. sudden squall

and sank. The total loss of life was about 3C0, only two

being saved. She was on her way home from the West

Indies. Coming under the Isle of Wight, she hauled her wind

for Spithead, thus closing the land, so that it was impossible

for the watch to see a squall coming up from windward.

The captain, the Hon. Marcus A. S. Hare, was anxious to

reach the harbour as soon as possible in order to give the

men Sunday leisure. It was about four o'clock in the after-

noon when a sudden squall struck the ship, and she heeled

over; the lee main-deck ports being open, according to

custom, she took in a good deal of water, depressing her

bows ; so that instead of capsizing, she simply sailed straight

to the bottom, her fore-foot being broken off with the force

of the impact, and her topgallant masts remaining above the

surface. There was no time to shorten sail. When she was

raL id it was found that only one rope, the mainroyal sheet,

had carried away.

Rear-Admiral Foley, admiral-superintendent of Ports-

mouth Dockyard, kindly invited me to be his guest to take

part in the salvage operations arranged for the ra'ing of the

Eurydice. That occasion was, I think, the first upon which the

newly invented wire hawsers were actually tested in practical

work. When they were introduced it was thought that they

would not be flexible enough for their purpose. They were,

however, used with great success in raising the Eurydia.

The hawsers were passed under the hull of the sunken ship

and secured to lighters moored on either side of her. As the

tide went down, the hawsers were hove taut, and water was
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owa^s th. shore, in order to'drag thf:7ecr^ponThe
feted and th M T '"' ^'°'""''''' '"e hawsefs wire

ner bed. Eventually we hauled her up the be;.rl, r

onhef^detnThTbe^h TZ^T "^ ''-• -^ as she lay

there waiting tllM^ZVen e^^ aT t^wdel'l^
^"

-aH^s) into the closed draw/r/ orth';''^ts^r

Z

was then moored off Haslkr rr.\ o ^'™*''^ '^'»'«''>

char° •n|?lL^r^„,,t-„ft.^ "i
^'^°."^- '" '"^

was told to him. Sir John MacNeill was thp R;lh

1 "} Lm
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"Sir John MacNeiU," writes the Bishop, "was looking

out of the window in Sir John CowelVs room >* W'"f"f;

when suddenly he exclaimed :
' Good Heaven,

!
Why don t

they close the portholes and reef the topsails! Sir John

Cowell looked up and asked him what he meant. He said,

in reply, that he hardly knew ; but that he had seen a sh.p

coming up Channel in full sail, with open portholes, while a

heavy squall was descending upon her At the very time

thisTonversation was taking place the fatal storm fell upon

the Eurydke, and she foundered as she was commg m sight

iTi'sSo, while I was still in command of the Osborne, I

lost my seat at Waterford. In the followin;- year, desinng

to hold another independent command before my promotion

to captain, I applied to go to sea again, and was appointed

to command H.M.S. Condor.



CHAPTER XVII

WITH THE PRINCE IN INDIA

IN September, 1875, I was appointed A.D.C. to the

Prince of Wales (our late King) to accomi-any his

Royal Highness upon his isit to India. The complete

list of the suite was as follows : The Duke of Sutherland,

K.G. ; Sir Bartle Frere ; Lord Suffield, Head of the Prince's

Household; Major-Genoral Lord Alfred Paget, Clerk-

Marshal to H.M. the Queen; Lord Aylesford; Major-

General Probyn, V.C, Equerry to the Prince, in charge of

the transport and sporting arrangements; Colonel Arthur

Ellis, Grenadier Guards, Equerry to the Prince ; Mr. Francis

KnoUys (afterwards Lord Knollys), the Prince's private

secretary ; Surgeon-General Fayrer, Physician to the Prince

;

Captain H. Carr Glyn, Royal Navy, A.D.C. to H.M. the

Queen, commanding H.M.S. Serapis; Colonel Owen
Williams ; Lieutenant Lord Charles Beresford, Royal
Navy, A.D.C. to the Prince; Lord Carington, A.D.C. to

the Prince ; the Rev. Canon Duckworth, Chaplain ; Lieu-

tenant (afterwards Colonel) Augustus FitzGeorge, Rifle

Brigade, extra A.D.C. to the Prince ; Commander Durrant,

Royal Navy, commanding royal yacht Osborne ; Dr. W. H.
Russell, hon. private secretary to the Prince, chronicler of the

voyage; Mr. Albert Grey (afterwards Lord Grey), private

secretary to Sir Bartle Frere; Mr. Sydney Hall, artist.

The Indian ofl^cers, who joined the suite at Bombay,
and whose energy and ability were beyond all praise, were
Major-General Sam Browne, V.C, in charge of transport

;

Major Williams, in charge of horses and grooms; Major

lilt'

11
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Bradford, head of the police and responsible for the safety

of the person of the Prince ; Major Sartorius, V.C, in r^arge

of tents and servants ; and Major Henderson, linguist.

The first announcement of the intention of the Prince to

visit the Indian Empire was made by Lord Salisbury to the

Council of India on i6th March, 1875. The matter was
subsequently discussed at length both in Parliament and in

the Press. The condition of affairs in India, where the

mass of the ruling princes and chieftains had still to realise

that the rule of the Honourable East India Company had
given place to a greater governance, rendered the visit of the

future Sovereign of paramount importance ; and the Prince's

sagacity was seldom more admirably exemplified than in

his determination to visit India as the Heir-Apparent of

the Crown. That the scheme was entirely and supremely
successful in achieving the object for which it was designed,

was due to the Prince's zeal, ability, tact and indomitable
vigour. He gave his whole mind to the enterprise ; thought
of everything in advance ; and set aside his personal comfort

and convenience from first to last. Only one regret was
present in the minds of all ; the regret for the unavoidable

absence of the Princess.

The whole history of the episode has been so excellently

well told by the late Dr. William Howard Russell, the famous
war correspondent, who was a member of the suite, in his

The Prince of Wales's Tear (London, 1877; Sampson Low)
that any detailed account of it on my part would be

superfluous.

The Prince left England on nth October, 18,", and
embarked in H.M.S. Serapis at Brindisi on the i6th. In

the Suez Canal we heard of the purchase of Suez Canal
shares by the British Government. The Serapis arrived at

Bombay on 8th November.

Thenceforward the Prince's tour was an unresting progress

of Durbars, receptions, dinners, visi's, processions, ceremonies,

speeches, addresses, fireworks, entertainments, investitures,

reviews, varied only by intervsh of sport. F'om Bombay,
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the Prince went to Goa, and thence to Ceylon, visiting
Colombo, Kandy, where he viewed the sacred tooth ofGotama
Buddha, and Ruanwalla, where there was an elephant huntThen he went to Tuticorin, Madura, Trichinopoly, Madras
Calcutta, Bankipoor, Benaies, Lucknow, Cawnpore, Delhi'
Lahore Cashmir, Umritsar, Agra, Gwalior, and Jeypoor'From Jeypoor he went into camp in the Terai and enjoyed
excellent sport. Then, in Nepal, under the auspices of Sir
Jung Bahadur, there was the great elephant hunt From
Nepal the Prince went to Allahabad, then to Bombay
whence he sailed on nth March, ,8;6, having been in India
seventeen week, exactly. "The Prince," wrote Dr. Russell
on that date, "has travelled nearly 7600 miles by land and
2300 by sea, knows more Chiefs than all the Viceroys and
Governors togeth and seen more of the country in the time
than any other bving man."

On the outward voyage his Royal Highness visited theKmg of Greece. When the King and Queen were leavine
the Serapis after dining on board, we showed them com-
pliment and honour Dy setting them alight. The blue
lights burning at the main-yard being exactly above the
boat m which their Majesties were going ashore, dropped
flakes of fire upon them. The Prince also visited^e
Khedive. On the return voyage, the Prince met at Suez
Lord Lytton, who was on his way to India to succeed
Lord Northbrook as Viceroy; was again entertained by the
Khedive; visited Malta; called at Gibraltar; and visited
the King of Spain and the King of Portugal. The SerapU
was accompanied by the royal yacht Osborne. Commander
Durrant, and H.M.S. RalH^h, Captain Tryoni The Prince
landed in England on iith May, 1876.

It is worth noting that Lord Lytton went out in the
Orontes, one of the Imperial Service troopships, as they
were called. The troopship service was then at times
conducted by the Royal Navy, a practice since discontinued
Ihe Orontes was commanded by Captain E. H. Seymour
(afterwards Admiral of the Fleet the Right Hon. Sir Edward

;?M
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Seymour, G.C.B., O.M., G.C.V.O., LL.D.) In his very

interesting book, My Naval Carter and Travels, Sir Edward

Seymour writes: "At Suez, by arrangement, we met

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales (our late King) on his way

home in the Serapis. At Aden Lord Lytton landed in

state, it being the first point reached of his new dominions."

The point illustrates the working in detail of the great

scheme of imperial organisajon which was conceived by the

master-mind of Disraeli, and which he continued to carry

into execution so long as he was in power.

Upon landing at Bombay, I rode up to Government

House with my brother, Lord William, precisely as I had

ridden up with another brother. Lord Marcus, exactly six

years previously, on the same day of the year. Lord William

was then extra A.D.C. to the Viceroy, Lord Northbrook,

having been appointed to that post as a subaltern in the

gth Lancers. He was subsequently appointed A.D.C. to Lord

Lytton, in which capacity he attended the Viceroy at the

Durbar at which Queen Victoria was proclaimed Empress

of India. He was afterwards military secretary to three

successive viceroys. Lords Ripon, Dufferin and Lansdowne

;

altogether he served on the personal staff of five viceroys.

From 1877 to 1879, while nominally in attendance upon the

Viceroy, Lord William fought in the Jowaki expedition of

1877-78, the Afghan war, during which he was present at

the capture of Ali Musjid, and the Zulu war of 1879. " In

the latter," wrote a military correspondent of The Times

(31st Decemijer, 1900), " he served as a staff officer during

the reconnaissance across the White Umvolusi River and

at the battle of Ulundi. It was in Zululand, in July, 1879,

that Beresford won the V.C. for halting, when closely

pursued by the enemy, to take a wounded non-commissioned

officer on his horse. When the soldier at first declined to

risk the officer's life by giving the latter's horse a double

burden, Beresford is understood to have hotly declared that

unless the man immediately got up on the saddle he would

himself dismount and ' punch his head.'

"
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For his services in the Burmese expedition of 1886 he
received a brevet-colonelcy; and in 1891 he was promoted
full colonel; m 1894 he received the K.C.S.I. ; and there-
after remained on the active list of the Army, but unem-
ployed. Of his exploits on the turf it is not here the place
to speak

;
but I may be pardoned if I have placed on record

in this place some account of Lord William's Indian service
which extended over nearly twenty yeara Few men haveearned so universal an affection as that which Lord William
inspired, alike in European and native. His ability inmatte-s of administration was remarkable, and he acquiredan extraordinary influence over the natives of India Th,.
coirespondent of Tlu Times, already quoted, observes thatLord Willian, might have had a distinguished career in any
profession

;
that he might have been a great soldier, a great

^fTt^'- ^"?' P"'"'""' °*'="' ^'^ "°t his passion for
the turf diverted a part of his energies. It may be so : butperhaps one may be allowed to say that one liked him forwhathe was and not for what he might have been; and

existed between my brother and myself; and his deathwhich occurred in 1900, was a great grief to me. But that'WM in the far future when I landed from the Simpis and we
rode up to Government House together.

Of the other members of the Prince's su-'^ I retain themost pleasant recollections. Among them I especially
recall Major-General Probyn (afterwards General theRight
Hon. Sir Dighton Macnaghten Probyn, V.C. etc etcV
Major-General Sam Browne, V.C. (afterwards General Si^Samuel James Browne, V.C, K.C.S.I., etc.); Major Bradford
^ftenvards Sir Edward Ridley Colborne Bradford. Bart.,

W .; p li.^'

S"'g™"-General Fayrer (afterwards Sir

i^n?''
^«y«'. Bart); and Dr. Russell (afterwards SirWilham Howard Russell, C.V.O., LL.D

)

Major-General Probyn, of magnificent presence, black-
bearded hawk-eyed, a hero of the Mutiny, was universally
respected and beloved by the native population, over

I I

i'j
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whom he ownisd a great influence. He was one of

the finest soldiers and most delightful companions it has

been my fortune to know. In 1876, he already had twenty-

five years' service, including the Trans-Indus frontier affair

of 1852-57, the Mutiny (in which his name was a terro.), in

China in i860, in the Umbeyla campaign of 1863. He was

Colonel of Probyn's Horse, nth King Edward's Own

Lancers ; afterwards Keeper of the Privy Purse, Comp-

troller and Treasurer of the Household of the present King

when he was Prince of Wales ; and since 1901, extra Equerry

to the King. . u »

Probyn and I assisted at a surgical operation. A maho-it

had his hand smashed; and we held him while the surgeon

amputated his finger and thumb.

Major-General Sam Browne, V.C, had served in the

second Sikh war with distinction, and during the Mutiny

led the surprise attack upon the rebels at Sirpura, at dawn

upon 31st August, 1858. Almost single-handed, he charged

the guns, receiving the wound resulting in the loss of his

arm. For this service, he was awarded the V.C. During

the Prince's tour he represented the Indian Army; nor could

a finer or more efficient representative have been selected.

Major Bradford had performed gallant and distinguished

service in the Mutiny. He had lost an arm, under circum-

stances which may \>. vorth repetition. Together with a

brother officer, Captain Curtis, and a trooper, Bradford was

tiger-shooting. Seated in a TiucAan (tree-shelter), he wounded

a tiger, breaking its back; his second barrel missed fire;

and Bradford fell from the tneciati on the top of the tiger,

which seized him. Bradford thrust his fist down the beast's

throat ; and while Curtis was trying to get another shot, the

tiger mangled Bradford's arm up to the shoulder. Curtis

eventually killed the animal. The party had a long and

painful distance to traverse before they reached help.

Bradford's arm was amputated without chloroforni. In 1890,

Bradford was appointed commissioner of police in the

Metropolis, at a time when there was a good deal of dis-
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unSJr '^'^°'"''""^ speedily proved the worth of hi,unnvalled experience and ability.

Surgeon-General Fayrer, I remember, had a remarkable

reptiles m a wheelbarrow, nestled in straw. With his nakedhands he would uncover them, and, deftly catching them ^the neck, force them to exhibit their fangs
^

Someone composed a set of irreverent verses dedicated
to the surgeon-general

:

"'i-area

" Little Joe Fayrer

Sent for his bearer

And ulied for his Christmas pie.

He put in his thumb,
AntJ pulled out a plum.

And found it a K.CS.I."

Dr. W. H. Russell, the famous war correspondent who.n h.s letters to Tie Times during the Crimean war did somuch good sery.ce, was a most delightful companion. He
.s remembered by all who knew him, both for his talent, and
for his sympathetic and affectionate disposition and hisunfaiUng sense ofhumour. He was one ofmy greatest friendlDurmR the voyage, he occupied the cabin next to mine

i he 1
.

-e having requested liim to provide himself with
a uniform. Dr. Russell designed a kind of Ambassadorial
dress of great splendour, with so generous a gold stripe tohis kersey branches, that we told him he had gold trousers

t"ufatr
*'^ '""''^- ''''"'= ''^"'e'"" g^^ents unfor!

tunately carried away when the doctor was climbing upon an
elephant, on his way to a Durbai. I executed tempo^a^
epa r, upon his person with safety pins ; and implored hlinot to stoop. But when it came to his turn to bow, bow h"must; the jury rig parted, and a festoon of white linen "ofextraordinary length, waved behind hin.. Fortunately, ^e
At Mian Mir, during the ceremony of a great review of

on a half-broken Arab, was suddenly heard to shout, " Whoayou villainous brute
!

' At the same moment, seve;al of the

n
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suite were knocked endways. The Arab then got the bit in

his teeth, and tore away past the Prince down the whole line.

Dr. Russell's helmet was jerked to the back of his head, his

puggaree unfurled in a long train floating behind him, he

vanished into the distance and we did not see him again

until dinner-time. He passed so close to the Prince, thtt

had the doctor another thickness of gold on his gold trousers,

there would have been an accident to his Royal Highness.

The Duke of Sutherland, during the Prince's journeys

overland in India, took an intense delight in driving the

engine, from which it was hard to tear him away. We had

halted at a station where the customary ceremonial had

been arranged, and had changed into uniform, all save the

Duke, who was nowhere to be seen.

" Where can he he? " said the Prince.

I submitted that he might be on the engine, and went to

see. Sure enough, the Duke was sitting on the rail, his red

shirt flung open, his sun-helmet on the back of his head. In

either black fist he grasped a handful of cotton waste, with

which he was mopping up the perspiration of honest toil.

He hurried to his carriage to change into uniform
;
and

presently appeared, buttoning his tunic with one hand. In

the other he still grasped a skein of cotton waste. The

Prince looked at him.

•Can nothing be done?" said the Prince sadly.

The great elephant hunt in Nepal took place on the

25th Februarj-, 1876, under the auspices of Sir Jung Bahadur

(afterwards the Maharaja Sir Jung Bahadur, G.C.B., G.C.S.I.).

A herd of wild elephants, captained by a male of gigantic

size and valour, who had already vanquished Sir Jung's most

formidable fighting elephants, had been tracked down in

the forest. Sir Jung determined that, come what would, he

should be captured. Sir Jung led the Prince and several of

his suite, all well mounted on horses, into the forest, to the

rendezvous, lo which the wild herd was to be driven. But in

the meantime, the big elephant had given the hunters the slip.

I was of the hunting party, and I had the stilTest run of
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my life, and at the end of it there were left besides myself
only my companlon-I think he was Mr. Greenwood-and
Six Indian notables. Mounted on swift pad elephants, we
pursued that tremendous beast at top speed from four o'clock
in the morning till six in the evening, bursting through the
jungle, splashing through rivers, climbing the rocky steeps
of hills upon which there appeared to be no foothold except
for monkeys, and down which the elephants slid upon their
bellies So we rode hour after hour, hanging on the ropes
secured to the guddte, lying flat upon the steed's back to
avoid being scraped off his back by branches, until the
quarry, escaping us ran straight into Sir Jung Bahadur's
party of horsemen.

There, in an open space set with sword-like reeds, stood
the elephant, his flanks heaving, his head and trunk moving

the™ ther
'" '''''' "' ''"' °"' '"'^' ""'' '"'' ""= ""™P

"^

It was the business of the horsemen in front to keep him
employed in the open while the champion fighting elephants
Jung Pershaud and Bijli Pershaud, were being brought up
Again and again he charged, the riders eluding his rushes,
the Prince among them. A stumble or a fall-and nothing
could have saved the rider. Presently the elephant, weary-
ing of these profitless tactics, wheeled and took refuge in a
swamp, where the reeds and rushes hid him. But there was
nothing to do but await the arrival of the fighting elephants,
ine fugitive employed his respite in cooling himself by pour-
ing water over his heated person. In the meantime, Jung
Pershaud, the terrible rogue elephant, somewhat fatigued
.ke his quarry, was drawing near. Jung Pershaud, in order
to give warning of his very dangerous presence, was hung
about the neck with a large bell, like a railway-station belL
When he was not in action he was secured with ropes

Presently, from out the jungle, there sounded the uneven
ramatory clangour of the bell. Everyone shouted that Jung
l-ershaud was coming. The hunted elephant paused in his
ablutions, turned about, and, pushing the foliage aside with

if

m

.1

.'
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hit trunk, gazed in the direction of the warning note. Then

emerged into view the vast head of Jung Penhaud, painted

scarlet. He moved steadily and directly upon his quarry,

who lowered his head, presenting his long sharp tusk. >"he

tusks of Jung Pershaud were four to five feet long and

ringed with brass.

Jung swung his trunk and dealt the hunt<H) elephant a

blow on the head, then charged him in the flank with a

resounding impact, drew back and charged the reeling beast

from behind. The hunted elephant took to flight, pursued

by Jung Pershaud, heading straight for the place where I

was watching the combat among the pads and smaller

fighting elephants. Thcsr turned and fled in terror.

The hunted elephanl plunged into the wood, ploughing

his way through the undergrowth, leaving Jung Pershaud

behind him. Sir Jung Bahadur, following with the Prince

and the rest of the party, adjured us to keep out of the way

of the fleeing beast whilf keeping him in sight. The quarry

checked at an opening in the forest and remained in the

shelter of the trees, while the Prince, with Sir Jung Bahadur

and Dr.' Russell, rode across a stream into the open space.

Sir Jung Bahadur sat on his horse and cursed the elephant;

who, alter hearkening attentively for a few minutes, suddenly

charged the horsemen.

At the same instant, the second fighting elephant, Bijli

Pershaud, burst out of the jungle, and the two animals met

forCi-ead to forehead with a crash. Bijli Pershaud drew off

and charged again, striking the hunted elephant on the

shoulder, and running beside him, charged him heavily

again and again, until the poor driven beast dropi-^d his

trunk and uttered a pitiable cry. He was beaten at last.

As we came up, it was discovered that the elephant was

blind of one eye; everyone commiserated the defeated

gladiator; and Sir Jung Bahadur offered to let him go

free should the Prince so desire.

The Prince having accepted the suggestion, the elephant

was led captive away and was secured with thick ropes to a
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tree, lie bent his vut strength to a last effort to ewape, lo
that the tree creaked and shook under the strain. He cm d
aloud in despair, and then stood silent, refusing all food.

They set him free upon the following day, having sawn
off his great tusk ; which was presented by Sir Jung Bahadur
to the Prince.

A few days before the great hunt took place in Nepal,
Sir Jung Bahadur's regiment cf elephants paraded before
the Prince. They numbered more than 700, and were
drilled to manoeuvre in companies to the sound of the
bugle. After the hunt, the Prince reviewed Sir Jung's
army: a corps which, as the message from the Queen
delivered by the Prince recalled in gracious terms, had
tendered valuable help to the British arms upon an
Important occasion. The total strength of the army was
M4W0 infantry and 420 guns. The infantiy, in addition
to rifle and bayonet, carried the kukri, or curved knife, the
national weapon. We witnessed an exhibition of its use
by the soldiers, who vied with one another in cutting, with
a single action, slices of soft wood from a baulk, the cut
making a diagonal section. More by good luck than by
merit, I succeeded in cutting the widest section; and
\ jrceiviny it to be extremely improbable that I couH
repeat the performance, I refused the invitation to try
again. Sir Jung Bahadur presented me with the kukri I

had used. I have the weapon now.
With this weapon, I slew a boa-constrictor. Riding an

elephant after tiger, on which occasion shooting at any other
game was forbidden, I saw a boa-constrictor, and dismounted.
The great snake was lying asleep, coiled in a hole in the
ground .nd half hidden in foliage. Selecting a narrowing
coil, I cut nearly through it. The snake darted at me, and
I finished it with a stick. Although it was dead, its body
continued to writhe until sunset. For a long time I kept
the skin, but unfortunately it decomposed.

My brother Lord William and I were out pig-sticking,
and were riding after a boar. I got first spear, when the
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boar knocked both me and my horse clean over. The boar

went on, then turned, and as I was in the act of getting up,

came right at me. Remembering what an old pig-sticker,

Archie Hill, had told me i man should do if he were bowled
over and a boar attacked him, I rolled over on my face,

presenting my least vital aspect to the enemy. But my
brother, cleverly turning his horse, killed the boar within

a few feet of me. The beast's head is preserved at

Curraghmore.

During the whole time of the Prince's stay in India, one
of his suite, the members of which took it in turns to dis-

charge the duty, remained on guard over his person at night.

I have in my possession the pair of pistols with which the

gentleman on watch was armed.

On loth January, 1876, the Prince visited the Cawnpore
Memorial. "Thrre was deep silence," writes Dr. Russell,

" as the Prince read in a low voice the touching words, ' To
the memory of a great company of Christian people, princi-

pally women and children, who were cruelly slaughtered

here '—the name of the great criminal and the date of the

massacre are cut round the base of the statue. No two
persons agree as to the expression of Marochetti's Angel
which stands over the Well. Is it pain?—pity?—resigna-

tion ?—vengeance ?—or triumph ? " Perhaps my aunt. Lady
Waterford, could have enlightened the learned doctor ; for

she it was who designed the monument, which was carried

into execution by Marochetti.

A certain officer in high command was extremely

agitated concerning the exact degree of precedence due to

him—or rather, to the Service to which he belonged ; a

matter not easy to settle amid the throng of British

dignitaries and Indian potentates. The officer chafed sorely

at the delay ; nor was he soothed by the injurious remarks

of a junior member of the suite, who dealt with his dignity

in a spirit of deplorable frivolity. At last, however, the

junior member approached him with the aspect of sym-

pathetic gravity proper to the occasion.
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office
. '"Thellts t""'?'

^""^ '" "=»' - -=^ *«
to be my pos.tio„^"

"^^ ""P''' """<'''' -• What ,s

The junior member appeared to reflect.

Jam of (something eL^H"
(^mething) and the

The distinguished officer •

"

1 1 p •.

On 30th November, 1871; while 'tL c .
way from Bombay to Colombrth! P^

"^'7^" ^a^ on her
at a dinner given in honour nf:,

"'^ ^'"^^y P'^''"^^^

commander In
"

letter v?'
P^™"""" to the rank of

Highness some years I terw^'n 1 '° ""= ''^ *"' 5^°^-'

withanoteofrUeT hat h^ ;
*! '''""^ »''^' '""""'y-

years afterwarTlo„ '
"'^

•'°"r
^^^^ *«'« gO"*- ^hrie

suite presented LTth I moTh'™.?',
'">' """*«« ">«

remains one ofmTJo ?h;"h?' '?^"' ^"^-^^ bowl, which

There w„l .^
-"ost highly prized possessions.

thePri^^^s^rweTa'sahunt""""; '°'"''°^' '° -'="-'«
the following •!!

""'"• ^"""g 'hem, I remember

" Beautifully he will shoot
Many a royal tiger bnite

;

Laying on their backs they die,
Shot m the apple <,f ,|,j ,y^„

and the Englishman had rL„ .! r °? ''^"^^" "-« '"^ian

natives were le" "frafd of fh V^' '^"^^' ''" '"at the

better feeling hid grown uobe^' '^ """' '"'' "'"' "^

principle upfn whifh TnHi» ^ ^"^ '"'' W^^'' The
establishing^ustTce and hum" T'")"'

'"^ '*'^ P""^'P'^ °f

'•"eswordf^rs^rdtried.'"''" " ^°-™^'' "^



CHAPTER XVIII

THE EGYPTIAN WAR

I. The Beginning of Trouble

Note

THE story of the Egyptian war may conveniently

begin with an account of the affair of the gth

September, 1881, when Tewlik, Khedive of Egypt,

met Arabi Pasha face to face in the Square of Abdin at

Cairo, and failed to take advantage of the greatest oppor-

tunity of his life. Had he acted there and then upon the

counsel of Mr. (afterwards Sir) Auckland Colvin, British

Controller, it is possible that the Egyptian war might have

been avoided.

The beginning of the trouble was the jealousy existing

between the native Egyptian and the Turkish, or Circassian,

elements of the army. Rightly or wrongly, the Egyptian,

or fellah, officers believed themselves to be slighted. The

Turkish, or Circassian, officers, being of the same race as the

ruling family, regarded themselves as the dominant caste.

In the time of Ismail Pasha, the predecessor of Tewfik, the

Minister of War, Osman Pasha Rifki, a Circassian, perceived

that his dignity was compromised by his being obliged to

receive orders from the Khedive through AH Fehmi, captain

of the Guards at the Palace, a fellah. In the East, such a

situation does not continue. AH Fehmi mysteriously fell

into disgrace. Naturally, he had a grievance; and he

joined himself to two other officers of his race, who also had
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less useful than the big drum. Arab! joined a secret s<iietv

the dTsaffectedX 7"°' °' '"^"^ "^= allegiance of

thL f u ?•
^'' ''>' P'-o'no'ing in one day seventv of

The Khedive very soon discovered that Mahmoud Sami

»i«yr

:h\
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was by no means a desirable Minister of War, and also that

the Three Colonels and their friends continued to stir up

trouble. He therefore dismissed Mahmoud Sami and

appointed in his stead the Khedive's brother-in-Uw, Daoud

Pasha, a Circassian, and ordered the disaffected regiments

to lesve Cairo. At the same time it was rumoured that the

Khedive had obtained a secret decree from the Sultan con-

demning Arabi and his friends to death. When the order

to remove his regiment from Cairo was received by Arabi,

that leader of revolt informed the Minister of War on 9th

September, 1 881, that the troops in Cairo would proceed the

same afternoon to the Palace of Abdin, there to demand of

the Khedive the dismissal of the Ministry, the convocation

of the National Assembly, and the increase of the army.

Then came Tewfik's opportunity, which, as already observed,

he let slip.

When the Khedive entered the Square, accompanied by

Mr. Colvin, British Controller, and a few native and European

officers, he was confronted with some 4000 soldiers and

thirty guns. The following account of the critical moment

is given by the Hon. Charles Royle, in his excellent history

of Tlie Egyptian Cimpaigns (London, 1900).

" The Khedive advanced firmly towards a little group of

officers and men (some of whom were mounted) in the

centre. Colvin said to him, ' When Arabi presents himself,

tell him to give up his sword and follow you. Then go the

round of the regiments, address each separately, and give

them the " order to disperse." ' The soldiers all this time

were standing in easy attitudes, chatting, laughing, rolling

up cigarettes, and eating pistachio nuts, looking, in fact, as

little like desperate mutineers as could well be imagined.

They apparently vere there in obedience only to orders,

and, without being either loyal or disloyal, might almost be

regarded as disinterested spectators.

" Arabi approached on horseback : the Khedive called

out to him to dismount. He did so, and came forward on

foot with several others, and a guard with fixed bayonets,
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and saluted. A. he advanced. Colvin said to the KhediveNow ,s the moment, give the word.' He replied. 'We arebetween four fires. We shall be killed.' Colvin sa d, • Ha"ecourage.' Tewfik again wavered, he turned for coun«l toa na.ve officer at his side, and repeated, 'What can I do?We are between four fires.' He then told Arabi to sheathe
h.s sword. Arabi did so at once, his hand trembling so with

Its scabbard. The moment was lost Instead of followingColvms adv.ce. and arresting Arab! on the spot, a"»
wh.ch would have at once put an end to the whole disturb

parley
'5" *'"'''' towards him and commenced to

The Khedive subsequently agreed to dismiss the Ministry
at Arab.

s request; and Arabi thus advanced another steptowards obtammg military control of the country For atime he prevented Cherif Pasha from forming a Ministry
and summoned to Cairo the Chamber of Notables Themembers of the Chamber, however, whose office was purely
advisory, supported Cherif Pasha. By means of a skilfulmtngue, Mahmoud Sami contrived to obtain the appointment
of M.n.ster of War. Arabi then effected a tempof^ rlTrea
with his regiment to El Ouady. in the Delta and waitiupon events. It was then October. The Khedive had
convoked an assembly of the Chamber of Notables at theend of December, and in the meantime the elections were
proceeding.

It should here be observed that Arabi did not merely
represent discontent m the army. He had behind him agenuine and largely just popular agitation, the result ofmany evils suffered by the native,. "Ismail's merciless
exactions, and the pressure of foreigi. moneylenders had
given rise to a desire to limit the powjr of the Khedive and
above all, to abolish the Anglo-French control, which was'
considered as ruling the country simply for the benefit of
the foreig,, bondholders. The control was further hated by
the large landholders, because the law of liquidation (with

>f

*fl
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which the Controllers in the minds of the people were

associated) had in a measure sacrificed their claims for

compensation in respect of the cancelling of a forced loan

known as the ' Moukabaleh,' and it was still more detested

by the Pashas and native officials, because it interfered with

the reckless squandering of public money, and the many
opportunities for corruption by which they had so long been
benefited. In addition to this, there was a great deal of

irritation at the increasing n imber of highly paid European
officials which the reformed administration inaugurated in

the latter days of Ismail involved. The people began to

suspect that what was occurring was only part of a plan for

handing the country over to Europeans. The examples
lately set by England with regard to Cyprus, and by France

in Tunis, were, it must be owned, but little calculated to

inspire confidence in the political morality of either of these

two Powers " (Roylj, Tlie Egyptian Campaigns).

In these things consisted the reserve strength of Arab!

;

and while he was ostensibly in retirement at EI Ouady
(probably spending a good deal of time in Cairo with his

fellow-conspirators), the native press continued to excite

irritation against the Europeans ; and when the new Chamber
of Notables assembled on 25th December, 1881, they at once

presented demands which brought the whole situation in

Egypt to the notice of Europe. The Chamber demanded
control of the revenues outside those assigned to the Public

Debt, together with other new powers directly infringing

the prerogatives of the Sultan and of the Khedive. It seems

that Mahmoud Sami inspired these manifestations, not with

any hope or desire that the demands of the Chamber would

be granted, but because, as they were inadmissible, the

Ministry of Cherif Pasha would be wrecked, and Mahmoud
Sami thereby advantaged.

The British and French Governments declared that the

demands of the Chamber were unacceptable. At the same
time they learned that the coast fortifications were being

strengthened and that the army was to be increased. On
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of Itt r"*"*""""
°' """ ^"'"^ N°'« ">""<» the beginning

inc inn June, 1882, and which eventually resulted in th»

policy. But M.deFreyci„et. who ::LdJt'':4tta™
the question was still under discussion, was as much afraWof responsibility as Lord Granville wa^. Diplomacy h^^

NoL't'^h'^"^"'"'"^ """""= °' addres'sing cCla^<o:^^r^----eral£^

S=r-d^^-rc^:rS
M^isZ * tL Khe::

^""^ '^'"*"'"='' '»« dismissal ^f'hMinistry.
1 he Khedive, apparently deserted by England

Mahmoud Sam. at once forced the Khedive to assent To thedemands of the Chamber, and the English and FrenchControllers resigned, upon the ground that " the Khedive'spower no longer exists."
r>.neaive s

The dictators, Mahmoud Sami and Ar=K; / a . .

Pasha), strengthened the coast'rrlifil'tiotrLt: nt^'

51'

/! i
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guns of Herr Krupp, and rapidly increased the army.

Then the dictators, considering that the hour of their

vengeance had arrived, arrested fifty of the hated Circassian

officers, (it is said) tortured them, and sentenced forty of them

to perpetual exile. The Khedive refused to sign the Decree

;

whereupon Mahmoud Sami threatened that his refusal would

be followed by a general massacre of foreigners. A month

later, on nth June, such a massacre occurred. In the mean-

time, the open quarrel between the Khedive on the one side,

and his Ministers, backed by the army, on the other, created

general alarm. Mahmoud Sami convoked the Chamber

;

only to discover that the Notables were afraid to support

him. Under these circumstances, Mahmoud Sami and

Arabi Pasha informed the Khedive that, on condition that

he would guarantee the maintenance of public order, they

would resign. The Khedive replied in effect that it was not

he but Arabi that troubled Israel. On the next day, 15th

May, :882, the English and French Consuls-General warned

Arabi that in the event of disturbance, England, France

and Turkey would deal with him. Arabi retorted that if

a Fleet arrived, he could not be responsible for the safety

of the public. Upon the same day the Consul-General

informed the Khedive that an Anglo-French Fleet was

on its way to Alexandria, whereupon Mahmoud Sami and

the rest of the Ministry made a formal submission to the

Khedive.

Such was the first influence, exerted from afar, of naval

power. But when, upon the 19th and 20th May, the ships

arrived at Alexandria, the effect was considerably lessened

;

for the force consisted of no more than one British line-of

battle ship, H.M.S. Invincible, with two gunboats, and

one French line-of-battle ship. La Gallisoniire, with two

gunboats. The object of the Granville-Freycinet diplomacy,

to do something and yet not to do it, had thus been

triumphantly achieved.

The instructions given to the British and French

admirals respectively are worth noting.
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The British admiral was told to •

arrivauTZtaM •"'';'' ^"''"' Consul-General on

£i::.^rt:;r^-r:r^r:r.nrt^:
frarrns^:tt^:-S,-rd£
to icaye protection of ships" ,uns without in:r;;;tionrC

It will be observed that Admiral Sir Frederick Beauchamn

landr"' T "°' ^'™" "°"eh men to form an efficiem

irottlon of^h' \° ''"' '"^ '"'"^ ='^-'' concerning "the

a?emt;tr ^'' ""'"'^ '""^ '° ^° not'hilT'.tep^t

,„H^'""^T
""' "'^""^ °^ ''^ Consuls-General, the Khediveendeavoured to induce Mahmoud Sami and Arli In

resign. The dictators refused. The Consuls Gen.r,«,

r^tts^^^rranTth^p^aTr'^f-^^^^^
notables to reinstate Arabi Pasha That "eader It

puDiic salety. which failed, however, to allay the ouhlir

A:xandr?a"dr''"'
"^^ '"^ ''""P-" poput^io'n '^fAlexandria drew up a memorial, which was telegraphed to

S^^i. aSt whi:knf"f"
"^' '"7 ^^^ P'-^-^ '"«'--

^mlrrrtotJi^adX" '"'"'''''' " ''' ^'"'^

^a^s^;ru^---^-;^p--t

m
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reinforcements. On 30th May another line-of-battle .hip

^ived with two gunboats, and three French warships.

n„ re^t of the British squadron in the Mediterranean were

directed to cruise within touch of the admiral,

^n the 7th June an Imperial Commi«ioner. Dervuh

Pasha, dispatched by the Sultan, arrived at Cairo. He was

fnstmited to play a double part, the object of hi. mi«.on

teing to counteract European influence. It was a com-

Sed intrigue; but it is not worth un™vell.ng, because

Dervish PashI presently discovered that the ruler of Egypt

""s^'lfis a'tummary of events up to the eve of the riot, in

Alexandria. At that moment, Arabi Pasha was mili.ary

dicUtor ; backed by the army and supported by popular

sentiment: the Khedive, still nominally ruler, was deprived

Tf plwer and went in peril of his life; the Sultan, his over-

lord?whose dominant motive «»- '•'^^esire to avoid foreig^

inte^ention in Egypt, wrapped himself in diplomatic

amb7gd y ; England and France the only interes ed foreign

Powers eaih affaid of the other ...U both afraid o incurring

fes^n^ibmty, were in a state of miserable vacillation, f^

whkh (as usual) many helpless and innocent persons paid

Zuh their lives and property. In these circumstances^ the

Tdvantage lay with the man who knew his own mind.

That man was Arabi Pasha.

It seemed that nothing could better serve his ends than

an organised massacre of Europeans by the populace, during

which the police and the army should remam passive
,

for

rothing co^d more effectually demonstrate the power of

?he totawr, bring the Khedive into contempt, flout the

fo«ign Powers which had exhibited so contemptible a

weakness, and delight the populace.

Accordingly, on Sunday, i.th June, .882, a devastating

riot broke out fn Alexandria. The natives had been armed

^forehand with naiocts. or long sticks; ,bemustafAa.,n

o^ mmtary police, joined in the attack ; th joldiers remained

Tmrnobile until A^abi telegraphed his order, from Cairo,
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when they at once .topped the disturbance. During theday men women and children, European and nativc^e™hot. beaten, and murdered, and the t^n wa, looM Tteloss ofl.fe was estimated at .50 person,.

m,ln?
'.''"^."'"8 ">"= '"»P» "Stored order, and subsequentlyma ntamed .t up to the day of the bombkrdment Duri„»

of aK' '^ "'""^" °'P"'°"' ''f' '"e city. Refu™!of all nations were embarked in the harbour

.Kv^fuff""^'u^° "" """ '" Opposition, trenchantly

£?h^.S'bX:^ss---
XteTr^7t"rsie'':;^-r:rtht;^

tot!t
*^"e'»"''' P-bl'c indignation forced the Government

MaUa the'rT-.o^'''
''•'"'""^' "'"*'''°" ^^ dispatchedTo

Two h,«»r
''*"*'" "' '^''"""' Seymour's disposal

1 wo battalions were sent to Cyprus.
»posai.

Arabi Pasha brought more troops to Alexandria «„H

action. The British force consisted of fifteen vesseir-nd

gunners'^weredrirfJ'lLf'ratter
^'"^""*^ '""' '^^
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to land « force upon the preceding d»y. he could have dta-

frm^ the ^Pt^.n troop, and presented the conflagration

tT. Khedive had taken refuge in hi. Palace at Ramteh, and

ttVcl>! Commander Lord Charle, Be.«ford. wo

^t to lie iff the Palace to protect him. Captain John

?r.her H.M.S. In/l,xM,, wa, ordered to take command of

the llndh^B party Upon occupying the outer line., Captain

Fi.h« findi^hao. in the town, in rear of hi. po.itlon.

fntSted for an officer to exerciM the dutie. of provost-

mlStl Ind chief of police, and ,ugge.ted that Lord Charle.

Bereiford should be appointed.
s^^^.n*

On 14th July the British force wa. occupymg all important

•"'oTuth July Admiral Dowell, commanding the Channel

Squadron arrive in the Monarck. Lord Charles Beresford

WM appointed provost-mar.hal and chief of police to

'"
Mr Jot'Ro". ">« B"'»» ""='«'"' '" ^"."'"t'?

"''°

gave unsparing and generous assistance to the Br.t.sh forces,

^lervice, for which he ha, never received recognit.on-

causing the indemnity paid by the European Government

to be much less than it would otherwi« have been. I can

assure yoS that there was a chance of the whole of Alexandr^

Sng burnt to the ground, had it not been f°' the wonder-

fiillv prompt, energetic, and scientific arrangements made by

LordSes BeTesford. . . I do not think England can

e«r be made to know properly and understand and apprecate

elTouS with regard to what Lord Charles Hereford d.d

for his country as well a, for Egypt m 1882.

On 17th July 1000 Marines and 1700 sold.ers arrived.

General Sir Archibald Alison took command of the whole

°^r^'^rj^rSH'a::^rfL decided to

'''Xth:^TJXth^^a^r supply of Alexandria began
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to fall, Arab! having dammed the flow from the Nile Into
the Mahmoudieh Canal, and let salt water into it from Lain
Mareotis. Hitherto the supply had been maintained by tht
gallant exertions of Mr. T. E. Cornish, manager of the water-
works. Sir Archibald Alison began his attacking move-
ments.

On the 33nd July the Khedive dismissed Arabi Paiha
from his post of Minister of War. Arabi Pasha was now at
Kafr Dowar with 5000 to 30,000 men, A battalion of
British troops sailed from Bombay.

On the 24th July Mr. Glad.itone informed Parliament
that the country was "not at war." On the same day the
British troops occupied Kamleh, a suburb of Alexandria.

At this time Captain Fisher fitted out the armoured
train.

On the 30th July the Scots Guards sailed for Alexandria.
From the beginning to end of the war, there were dispatched,
or under orders, from Great Britain and Mediterranean
stations, 1290 officers and 32,000 men. Add the Indian
contingent, 170 officers, 7100 men, consisting of ist Sea-
forths, 1st Manchester, i Bombay and 2 Bengal battalions
Native Infantry, 3 regiments Bengal Cavalry, I field battery,
I mountain battery, and a section of Madras Sappers and
Miners. Add to these, 3500 followers, 1700 horses, 840
ponies, 5000 mules.

On the 1st August Lord Charles Beresford, having in
the space of a fortnight saved the town of Alexandria from
destruction and restored complete order, was relieved by
Major Gordon.

On the 2nd August Admiral Sir William Hewett, with
six vessels of war, occupied Suez.

On 3rd August the National Council declared its support
of Arabi Pasha.

On 5th August General Alison attacked and defeated
the enemy on the Mahmoudieh Canal.

On the 7th August the Khedive issued a proclamation
directed against Arabi I'asha and rebellion.

vi\

Q
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On the loth August Sir John Adye, chief of staff, with

the Duke of Connaught, arrived at Alexandria.

On the 1 2th August the Brigade of Guards, the Dulte of

Connaught at their head, marched through Alexandria to

Ramleh, greatly impressing the populace.
, ^. _

On the 15th, General Commanding-m-Chief Sir Garnet

Wolseley and Major-General Sir Evelyn Wood arrived at

Alexandria. , u »

On the 1 8th August the greater part of the troops

embarked for Port Said, the transports being escorted by

five ironclads.
, ,, ^ ,

On the night of the I9th-20th August the Navy took

entire possession of the Suez Canal. The Monarch and Irts

took Port Said. The Orion, Northumberland, Carysfort

and CoquetU took Ismailia. Admiral Hewett had already

seized Suez. . ,

On the 20th of August the troops and warships from

Alexandria arrived at Port Said, together with Admiral Sir

Beauchamp Seymour in the Helicon. U. Ferdinand de

Lesseps had done his utmost to prevent the seizure of the

Canal, which, he insisted, was neutral. It is said that when

the troops began to disembark at Ismailia, M. de Lesseps,

erect upon the landing-place, announced that "no one

should land except over his dead body" ; to which defiance

a bluejacket, gently urging aside the heroic engineer,

replied,
" We don't want any dead bodies about here, sir

;

all you've got to do is to step back a bit" (Royle,

Egyptian Campaigns).
.

On the 2ist August Sir Garnet Wolseley amved at

Ismailia in the Salamis, and, by orders of the Khedive,

issued a proclamation announcing that the sole object of

Her Majesty's Government was " to re-establish the authority

of the Khedive."

The advance into the Delta was begun.

On the 24th August Wolseley captured the dam on the

Fresh Water Canal.

On the 25th August the enemy were driven back upon
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Tel-el-Kebir. Mahmoud Fehmi Pasha, one of the original

" Three Colonels," now Arabi's chief of staff, was captured

at Mahsameh railway station.

On the 28th August occurred the action at Kassassin,

in which the Egyptians were defeated. Kassassin was
occupied. During the next few days men and stores were
assembled there.

On the 9th September Arabi attacked Kassassin in force

and was driven back to Tel-el-Kebir. Sir Garnet Wolseley

made Kassassin his headquarters.

On the 1 2th September the army was concentrated at

Kassassin. On that night the troops advanced towards

Tel-el-Kebir.

On the 13th September an attack at dawn was made in

three places upon the Egyptian entrenchments. The British

carried them under a heavy fire at the point of the bayonet.

The action was decisive. Arabi's power was broken.

Arabi fled to Cairo.

The 6th Bengal Cavalry captured Zag-a-Zig the same
evening ; and the Cavalry division occupied Belbeis.

On 14th August the Cavalry Division rode from Belbeis

to Cairo, starting at dawn and arriving at Abbassieh at

445 p.m. The same night, Captain Watson, R.E., disarmed

the troops in the Citadel and occupied Cairo.

On the 1 5th August Sir Garnet Wolseley and the Guards
arrived at Cairo, a day before scheduled time.

During the next week, Kafr Dowar, a place of equal

importance with Tel-el-Kebir, Aboukir, Rosetta and

Damietta, surrendered.

From the bombardment of Alexandria to the capture of

Cairo ^.I'os sixty-six days, of which the campaign occupied

twenty-five days.

On the 25th September the Khedive returned to Cairo,

where the greater number of the British troops assembled.

Subsequently, Admiral Sir Beauchamp Spymour and Sir

Garnet Wolseley were created Peers of the United

Kingdom.

m\
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Arab! Pasha was tried by court-martial on a charge of

rebellion against the Khedive, and was condemned to death,

the sentence being commuted to exile for life. In December,

Arab! and six of his friends who had been sentenced sailed

for Ceylon.
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CHAPTER XIX

THE EGYPTIAN WAR (Continued)

11. The Bombardment of Alexandria

MY appointment to H.M.S. C<mdor was dated 3.stDecember. ,88.. The Condor v,^. a single-lrew

„„ .
^°"P°«'te sloop gun-vessel of 780 tons and

forward and one 64-pr. aft, all muzzle-loading gnns InJ«ne^ .882 the C^^ formed part of the squad^n iyi,^g

:^.i"s:;mr
"'" '"^ ""—' °^ ^•^">'-' ^ir ^i

,h
°''^""''»y'"«' June, calling upon Captain Blomfield

heard that there was trouble in the city, into which his wfr^

We took a light carnage harnessed to a pair of Arab ho««and drove into the town Presently a great crowd camerunning down the street towards u^ T^^y weTmoX
Greeks, many of whom were wounded and Weedtg ^^next moment we were surrounded by a raging mob annSwith «W. or long sticks, with which they^rack™The street was blocked from end to endj and to havetempted to drive through the mob would ha^e b^n ^erta^death. I seized the reins, swung the horses ro-.md, clearedhe crowd, and drove back to the harbour-master^s hou^In the meantime his wife had taken refuge in an hot^whence she safely returned later in the day

'

The officers and men of the Fleet were ordered back to

I. J

I'm
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their ships. I went on board the flagship and reported to

the admiral the condition of the town. With the trifling

force at his disposal, it was impossible that be should send

a landing-party ashore. Had he done so, in contravention

of his orders, the handful of British seamen and Marines

would have had no chance against the thousands of Egyp-

tian soldiers who, under Ajabi's instructions, were waiting

in their barracks under arms, ready to turn out at the first

attempt at intervention on the part of the Fleet

During the ensuing month there poured out of Alex-

andria an immense number of refugees of all nations and

every class of society. These were placed on board various

vessels and were dispatched to the ports of their seye*al

countries. I was placed in charge of these operations;

which included the chartering of ships, their preparation for

passengers, and the embarltation of the refugees. In the

course of the work there fell to me a task rarely included

even among the h finite variety of the duties of a naval

officer. My workmg-party was stowing native refugees in

the hold of a collier, when a coloured lady was taken ill.

She said : " Baby he come, sare, directly, sare, myself, sare."

And so it was. We rigged up a screen, and my coxswain

and I performed the office of midwivcs thus thrust upon us,

and all went well.

On the loth July all merchant vessels and all foreign

men-of-war left the harbour, and the British Fleet prepared

for action. Admiral Seymour's squadron consisted of fifteen

vessels: the ironclads Alexandra (flagship). Captain C. F.

Hotham; Suptrb, Captain T. Le Hunte Ward; Sultan,

Captain W. J.
Hunt-Grubbe; Thnlraire, Captain H. F.

Nicholson ; Inflexible, Captain J. A. Fisher ;
Monarch, Captain

H Fairfax, C.B.; Invineible, Csptain R. H. M. Molyneux;

Penel(i>e, Captain S. J. C. D'Arcy-Irvine : the torpedo-vessel

Hecla, Captain A. K. Wilson ;
gunboats Condor, Commander

Lord C. Beresford ; Bittern, Commander Hon. T. S. Brand

;

Beacon, Commander G. W. Hand ; Cygnet, Lieutenant H. C. D.

Ryder ; Decoy, Lieutenant A. H. Boldero ; and dispatch vessel
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d^nbed ,n Mjndanj ^t, [h,t repetition n„„t 1«t™^*^

»nrf i!!!.-
'^"'^ warships and merchant vessels-

^;d thtf'"" '°. '"' ""*"' °f ">« admiral, "he Td on

B^I The ^T"*^""' °' ^'^ ^''^- *« '«« M'- Mober°y«ell. The C<W<„- was actually under way when I recriv.2ms ructions to embark Mr. Bell. Mr. Fr^eric Vll^^r^
artist war.cor„sponden, by permission of̂ aShadbeen my guest on board for several days

'

privl^^e'^r^^r^rr ^Lt"'""" '^ '""" ^"» »

n,J7!l,'
"'^'" '*'"°'''= ""^ "'="°"' ' '"">«> "P all hands andmade them a speech. I said that the admirTl's orders w^

^d to^he
1°' fT ""'" " opportunity occurri IH»"d to the men, Now. my lads, if yon will rely upon me to

t whJH^cu" ?' ' *'a"T^°p" *° nfakeXrol:

.ar.estfort,Lp„gwa;o^^rt"^r^hf:S^

Kl Th'"'^- ,/°
'"'= '"'"""' """^ 'ecided not to att^tt at all as he could not spare one heavy ship, and of couTsehe would not order the small ships down there i hZT,

'^f''*"^'^'y-ouMbcsnnW. ^The orde^ ^v^ toThesmall ships were to keep out of fire, and to vrat^ for a^
opportunity to occur, after the forts ^^ sif^c^to ti"

^fli

^Irii!
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Htlicon and Condor were repeating ships for signals. I took

station just between the two attacking fleets.

"Just as the action began the Timtrain parted her cable

and got ashore. I ran down to her and towed her off,

and while doing so, saw Fort Marabout giving pepper to

Monarch, Invincible and Penelope. Not one of these ships

could be spared, as they were getting it hot and could not

spare a gun for Marabout from the forts they were engaging.

Seeing the difficulty, directly I had got the Timiraire afloat,

I steamed down at full speed an ' engaged Fort Marabout,

on the principle that according to orders ' an opportunity

'

had occurred. ... I thought we should have a real rough

time of it, as I knew of the heavy guns, and I knew that

one shot fairly placed must sink us. But I hoped to be able

to dodge the shoals, of which there were many, and get close

in, when I was quite sure they would fire over us. That is

exactly what occurred. I got in close and manceuvred the

ship on the angle of the fort, so that the heavy guns could

hardly bear on me, if I was very careful. The smooth-bores

rained on us, but only two shots hit, the rest went short or

over. One heavy shot struck the water about six feet from

the ship, wetting everyone on the upper deck with spray,

and bounded over us in a ricochet.

"I did not fire on the smooth-bores at all until I had

silenced the heavy guns which were annoying Invincible,

Monarch, and Petielope. The men fired splendidly. I put

all down to the lectures I have given them at target practice,

telling them never to throw a shot away, but always to wait

until they got the sights on.

" Hedworth Lambton told me afterwards that the admiral

had just sent on the signal for the Monarch to go to Fort

Marabout as soon as she could be spared, when he heard a

cheer from his own men. He asked, 'What's that?' and

they told him they were cheering the Condor. Just then our

three guns were fired, and each shot hit in the middle of the

heavy battery, and the Invincible's men burst into a cheer.

The admiral said, ' Good God, she'll be sunk !

' when off
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L.mb.o„.th.fl3r.u;.n.„t "" '"«^"'°" "' "«'-'*

m^Tf n u
"^ '" "~P* °"» ««" "hen the smal «^

exJ^mer ,""J"™'' "y '"« '>'"<»' «"" told mer^"extremely pleased. ... I never saw such pluck as the EJ^tians showed. We sheltivl fi,-~
""' J""'* " We Egyp-

thev kent on MM i

"" """^ '''°' *eni, but still

ofenrfi? M u"'''
°"' 8"" ""^ '«<* i" action. It wassplendid.

. . . Nothing could have hwo m„,. i T
the way the admiral'placed hnh^" ""The runde"are all doing well. One m,„ had his foot shot off and h^

A :. "" '""P' ''°"ted a flag of truce the dav JtZ

waval College. Greenwich. The commandant of Fort Mara^bout was so excellent an officer that when I was a^int^
I placed h.m on my staff to assist me in restoring order

ill

If (!



CHAPTER XX

THE EGYPTIAN WAR (Cimtinuid)

III. Chief of Police

THE bombardment took place on the nth July. On
the 1 2th, as I have narrated, the Egyptian aoldiery

fired the city, looted it, and evacuated the defences.

On the same day the Khedive was surrounded in his Palace
at Ramleh by some 400 of Arabi's cavalry and infantry, a
force subsequently reduced to about 250 men. That evening
Admiral Seymour was informed that the Khedive was in

danger. The admiral dispatched the Condor to lie off

Ramleh ; and there we lay all that night, rolling heavily, with
a spring on the cable to enable the guns to be trained upon
the sandy lane down which the soldiers must advance if they
intended to take the Palace.

It was arranged that, if the Palace were attacked, the

Khedive should hang a white sheet from a window, and I

would at once take measures to secure his safety. The night

went by without alarm ; and next day Tewfik, escorted by a
guard of native cavalry, went to the Ras-el-Tin Palace, where
he was received by Admiral Seymour and a guard of

Marines. Commander Hammill (who afterwards performed
excellent service on the Nile), with a landing-party of 250
bluejackets and 1 50 Marines, had already taken possession
of the Ras-el-Tin Peninsula.

Upon the same day Captain John Fisher, H.M.S.
Inflexiilt (afterwards Admiral of the Fleet Lord Fisher of

Kilverstone, O.M.), was ordered to take command of the
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lindlng-p.rty who« busincM wa« to «cure the outerdefences of the city C.ptain Fi,her, havingVupied theline., h«^. zone of anarchy, incendiarUm aSd ch.^ com!priaing the whole city, in the rear of hi. poaition He"

^.h^aVd'S'^f
'",'" °""=" '" •* «P^n.:d pro":^'!

frTHJ.r.tter
''°'°^ "- "-«'"""« ^-^^p^-
" Chief of Folic. Offic.

H»*IX}U««T«M, AlEXAMMU
The Auenu, ij/4 /»j,, ,fg,

"... I landed on the 14th July, armed myself eot ahorse and a guide and an ccort of about thirtrWian

could be,t carry out my order, to • restore law and ordeTa.soon as po„,ble, put ut fires, bury the dead, and d«r th"street.. I never saw anything ,0 awful a, the town on thatFnday
;
streeU. «,uare. and blocks of buildingsll" on fireroaring and crackling and tumbling about like a h% I,*'b^. Arab, murdering each other for loot under „yno^wretches running about with fire-balls and torch«"oS

Zr.^r'K" "'"'"" thoroughfares impasrabe ^mbum ng fallen houses, streets with many corpses in themmostly murdered by the Arab .oldie„ fofToot-th^"corp«. were Arabs murdered by each other-te flTtpandemonium of hell and its devils
°"«'-'" f'ct. a

" I took a chart with me and arranged thp HiAV-.,... ^
of the town where , should make d^^l'l d ^tatCThe admiral could only spare me 60 bluejackiu and 70Marines from the British Fleet • hut h- iZ / '

portionate number from the fo^^^ wLwpfTsuL^,'had 6.0 men in the different depots, mostly forei^^
1 had only 140 men to patrol the town to ston th. 1

.•
'

'

to stop the fresh burning ' of housr to bu^ M ^ ^•

and to protect the lives offhosewS^om"erlri^'
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quickly sending tl>e men about in parties in different parts of
the town, and by employing Arabs to inform me when and
where certain houses might be burnt, I often managed to get
a patrol there just in time to stop it, and the people thought
there were 600 police in the town instead of 140. For the
foreign bluejackets were ordered to occupy their respective
Legations and not to take any part in restoring order. This
was of course in the first seventy-two hours, during which time
neither myself nor my men slept one wink, as at 12 o'clock on
two occasions an alarm was sounded that Arabi was attacking
the lines, and all of us had to peg away to the front, where
we had to remain until daylight, expecting attack every
moment. These alarms lost many houses, as the mob set
them alight while we were at the front ; however, it was
unavoidable.

" On Monday, 17th July, I was sent 400 more men (blue-
jackets) in answer to my urgent appeal to the admiral, as
so many fanatic Arabs were coming into the town, ... but
on Tuesday the i8th the bluejackets were all ordered off to
their ships and 600 picked Marines were sent in their place.
. . . After I had planned to get the town into order on the
Friday (14th) I went to the Arsenal and wrote a Pro-
clamation. . . .

" I went off to the admiral on the following (Saturday)
morning, and submitted that I should be allowed to post the
Proclamation throughout the town. Sir A. Colvin and the
Khedive were strongly opposed to the Proclamation ; but the
admiral approved of the scheme. Some of the authorities
suggested that if I shot anybody it would be well to shoot
him at night, or in the prisons, and then no one would know,
and there would be no row. This I stoutly refused, demand-
ing my own way for restoring order, and saying that a fair
honest Proclamation was the proper line to take, as all persons
would then know what would happen to them if they com-
mitted certain specified acts. I carried my point, and the
admiral supported me, and on Saturday night (15th) I had
the whole town proclaimed in Arabic, stating that persons
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!ir,rfii J '" P"^"' '" "«""• '° their home, etcwfth confidence and anyone wanting ,0 get informa^'oTTolodge complainta to repair instantly to the chief of policT

and all firing of houses bad been stopped, life was i^^'
tively s^^ looting nearly stopped. B^MlJ^th.^J""
week .ft„ uking charge. allTfir^™^/^t ^1 °th":

Suirnot''h'^' "T'
*^"«' '^ e«nerally'^"hirsW.

"

could not have done this unless the admiral hlTV^. i
entirely to me. and given me .b«,lute;o^Tonif^„;™^^'
" to flog, or to blow down houses, or to do anvtWn^ 1 ^,'
thought fit to restore law and ord« and to om tlj /
I only had to shoot five men brd^mheTd co,^N™:"*;

JISS'" '°^"<^^-^^ nu»ber~tXX;1
" I had a clear thoroughfare through every street in th.town by Monday (Z4th). and all **„> fro.7f^ ^hou^

^ZZ"" »'"'««"<'»" danger^-^ walls pulW doCITiese thmgs were done by organising laim- wwlcini, n.,*?
of from .00 to 200 hired Arabs. At firsT c^^!!^"
th«n a good wage eveo- evening, and the bayoneto^
::^^:^'^'"''''-'''^ theyfoundthTi^,;::^

"I also collected all the fire^gines I could find bought

^«d3^!.'°"''°*"''«'" """ "tificersfrem t*^- and got the engines in order, had a bluejacket fire!brigade, and also a working party of Arabs ^ tiTfo^g « the r^ brigade '^se wot^e^i^verattte fires, and not at patrolling unless at urK«t Si»B«ides these I had a sanitary committed w^rln^*''-bod e. we might have missed, bumed^f^ Inrf"'''^
""^

-pe^^There was a corps of native police to work undTr
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™y pa.«.ls. and when I turned all the affair over, I had

260 of these men.
^ ^ („ the streets with

in the many dinereni ucj,
requis tioned

„y office to b.pa.d, which he « as.nsumiy y ^^^ ^^^

examined all witnesses and
*-J ^^ I Relieved the

a regular charge-sheet, statmg wn
^^.^^

prisoner guilty " "^ ff^gaTn ^r d?t "-y^'^ ^"^ ^"''^^^

irdin^rTherr:;re^era. cases of hlac.mailing .
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''!'?'' *' Tribunal Zaptieh and the Caracol I'A'ban at
which Egyptian officers acted as judges. In each court were
three shorthand writers, each placed behind a separate screen
and under the charge of a sergeant of Marines, to prevent
collusion, who submitted their reports to me, in order that I
should receive three independent accounts of the proceedings
upon which I could intervene if necessary, in order to
prevent anyone being shot if there were not the clearest
and most uncompromising evidence of his guilt If there
were any discrepancy in the reports, I had the prisoner re-
tried. I did this in three cases. AnotI.er case, in which the
circumstantial evidence, though very strong, was not con-
elusive, I reprieved."

The following troops assisted the British forces in
restoring order: 125 Americans, about the American Con-
sulate; 30 Germans, about the German Consulate and
Hospita

;
and 140 Greeks about the Greek Consulate and

Hospital. On the .6th July, Captain Briscoe (a son of an
old Waterford man who hunted the Curraghmore hounds
after the death of my uncle, Henry Lord Waterfcrd) of the
P. and O. Tanjore volunteered his services, and with 20
Italians of his crew, did excellent work. Other volunteers
who assisted me were Mr. Towrest, a member of the Customs
and Mr. Wallace. Major Hemel, R.M.L.I., and Captain
Creaghi, R.M.L.I., were appointed magistrates. These
Marine officers performed invaluable services.

I had special reason to be grateful to Mr. John Ross a
British merchant of Alexandria, who gave me every assist-
ance in his power. He knew every yard of the place He
gave me invaluable advice with regard to the organisation of
the city, obtained interpreters, and helped to supply the
troops, placing his stores at my aisposal. He would have
dispensed with receipts for articles supplied, had I not
insisted upon his taking them. Mr. Ross supplied the whole
Fleet with coal, fresh meat, and all necessaries ; his help was
quite inestimable, his energy and patriotism beyond praise-

\m

l\
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but although he must have suffered considerable lost i, he

received no recognition of any kind from the Govgri.ment

except the naval medal.

Mr. Ross gave me great assistance also in parcelling out

Mehemet Ali Square among the country purveyors of pro-

duce, each of whom received a permit, written in English

and in Arabic, to occupy a certain space, duly pegged out,

in which to put up their booths. This measure restored

confidence. One old lady, a stout person of Levantine

origin, thought that the permit entitled her to perpetual

freehold; and she subsequently attempted to sue the

Egyptian Government for damages, producing my permit

as evidence.

Upon first going ashore to restore order, I found whole

streets blocked with smouldering ruins. Putting my horse at

one such obstacle, I scrambled over it; and I had scarce

reached the other side when a wall fell bodily behind me,

cutting off my escort, who had to fetch a compass round the

side streets to rejoin me.

Without taking the smallest notice of me or of my escort,

men were shooting at one another, quarrelling over loot, and

staggering along, laden with great bundles, like walking

balloons. The streets were speedily cleared of these rioters

by the use of machine guns. The method adopted was to fire

the gun over their heads, and as they fled, to run the gun

round turnings and head them off again, so that they

received the impression that the town was full of guns. On

no occasion did I fire the gun at them. The principles upon

which order was restored were to punish disobedience, to

enlist labour and to pay for it fairly.

The prisoners taken were organised in separate gangs,

set to work, and paid less than the rest of the labourers.

The most critical part of the business of extinguishing fires

and preventing incendiarism occurred at the Tribunal, which

was stored with property worth many thousands of pounds.

A fire-engine was purchased for its protection at a cost of

£\&3, i8s. td. The total expenses of the restoration or
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order were. I think, under ;f2ooo. During the fortnight I

1?-!"/ '/""^ '"'"°" ""'' P°'* *" visited at leastonce a day and twice a night.

f„ Zu°"Vf^
inspection I gave my horse to an Arab lad

lu,„r I

"""."'" '"'«™ards there was the crack of a
pistol I ran out. and there was the boy lying on the ground
abullet-wound in his chest. To satisfy his curiosity'he had

^lT"\*^'r^""^ ''»""^'" P''''°' '" the holster,and that was the end of Aim, poor lad.
Upon another occasion, when I was at work in one ofmy stations, a sudden tumult arose in the street I went

out. to perceive a huge Irish Marine Artilleryman engaged

ad ir r^^*"" """ °' "" ">«" "f '"e patrol. Th^had got handcuffs on him, and he was fighting withmanacled hands. I asked the sergeant what wL^^e
• He's drunk, sir. We are going to lock him up."
Let him go," I said.

The mer, fell back; and the Irishman, seeing an iron
railing, raised his hands above his head and brought themdown upon the iron, sma.,hing the handcuffs, and umed

Stan^ng directly in front of him, I spoke to him quietly

He l!lrH 7 ''"^' "''"" '" "'• ^""'^ "" Irishman."He looked down at me. "You're an Irishman, and you've

^h,'^i
."'..'

'

."^'"- ^•""'^ " "'°'"«"'- Irishmen do-t

you Why. we may be in a tight place to-morrow, and

fiftvoffhl"^
'"
'"v"^ *"'"' '^°" "- You're ^lorthhfty of the enemy. You're the man I want."

from V '*"'!^ '° '''"' ""' ^^P'-^^'i™ of his face changedfrom desperation to a look of bewilderment, and fromb^widerment to understanding; and then he suddenlybroke down. He turned his head aside and cried. 1 toldthe sergeant to Uke him away and give him some tea.
Having heard from the Governor of Alexandria that a

V I I

i!';i!

I '»\
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quantity of arms wa> concealed in a village lying a few

miles outside the city, I took thither a party of Egyptian

military police and a guard of Marines. On the way we

were joined by some 800 British soldiers, who surrounded

the village, while the police conducted a house-to-house

search. A certain newspaper correspondent accompanied

me. The police itnocked at the door of a house, and

received no reply; whereupon the correspondent drew his

revolver and incontinently blew in the lock. I told him

that he had no right to do such a thing; that he might

have killed innocent persons; and that he must not do it

again.

"Oh, but," says he, "you don't understand how to do

these things.

"

1 requested him to understand that I was provost-

marshal, and that unless he obeyed orders, he would be sent

back to Alexandria.

"Oh, but," says he, "you can't do that. You don't

understand
"

" Sergeant I " said I, " a file of Marines."

" Oh, but," protested the correspondent, " you can't
"

" Sergeant, take this gentleman back to Alexandria."

It was a long walk and a hot walk home.

On the 17th July, General Sir Archibald Alison took

command of the land forces. At the request of the general,

the admiral ordered me to remain in command of the police

until 1st August, when I was relieved by Major Gordon. It

was about this time that Captain Fisher devised his armoured

train, which, carrying armed bluejackets, made daily sorties.

A bluejacket sitting on the rail was ordered to come iown

by his officer.

" I can't sec 'em from down below," he said. The next

moment he was hit by a bullet. " They've found the range,

sir," said he, as he tumbled over.

Admiral Sir Beauchamp Seymour was good enough to

address to me a very gratifying letter of commendation for

my services. Among the many kind congratulations I
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received, I valued especially the letters from the captains
under whom I had served in various ships, and many admirals
with whom I had served. On nth July I was promoted to
the rank of captain. In the following September the
Admiralty forwarded to Admiral Sir Beauchamp Seymour
(raised in November to a peerage as Baron Alcester) the
expression of their satisfaction at the services of Captain
Fisher and of myself

I overheard a lady finding great fault with my old chief.

Sir Beauchamp Seymour. I asked her what she had against
Lord Alcester.

" Why," said she, " he is a Goth and a Vandal. Did he
not burn the Alexandrian Library?"

A sequel to the work in Alexandria was my conversa-
tion with Mr. Gladstone on the subject, which took place
upon my return home some weeks later. Mr. Gladstone
sent for me ; and after most courteously expressing his
appreciation of my services, he discussed the question of
compensation to the inhabitants of Alexandria who had
suffered loss and damage. The information he required I

had carefully collected in Alexandria by means of an
organised intelligence corps, upon each of whom was im-
pressed the fact that if he gave false information he would
most certainly be punished. My view was then, and is now,
that the whole of the claims might have been justly settled
for a million sterling, upon these conditions: that the
question should be tackled at once ; that all palpably un-
warranted claims should be repudiated from the outset,
because if they were recorded as claims there would event-
ually be no way of rebutting them, and it would be found
necessary to pay them ultimately; that doubtful claims
should be held over for consideration ; and that the proved
claims should be paid immediately. The important point
was that in order to avoid difficulties in disputes in the
future, the matter should be dealt with at once.

I knew of a case (and of other similar cases) in which a
jeweller who had contrived to remove the whole of his stock
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into utety after the riot, put in a claim for the value of the
whole of the laid goodi.

These considerations I laid before Mr. Gladstone, in-

forming him also, in the light of the special information
which had come to my knowledge, that if the matter were
allowed to drift, the sum to be disbursed, instead of being
about a million, would probably amount to some four
millions.

In the event, the International Commission of In-
demnities paid ;C4,34i,oil.



CHAPTER XXI

THE EGYPTIAN WAR (C«„/,Wrf)

IV. Garrison Work

WHEN 1 was relieved, on ist August (.882), ofthe postof pmvost-marshal and chief of police, the C^l
whirh H,r^ JT"^ '" ^"^ "« "«=* «"" «"d citadelwhich defended the south-western boundary of Alexandria,farmmga barrier across the long and naiS^w strip of fandwfech extends between the sea and Lake Ma«itis, a^dupon which the city is built. The fortifications of he «afK-nt were continued, with a brief interval, at right angks

of 2.eT »
'• "'•""'"« "° "-""^ '"an so^e thrLquarttof the distance across the strip of land so that betwJnone end of the fortification, and the sea a"d ttwtnlSeother end and the shore of Lake IHareotis, the"wer^undefended spaces. It was therefore necessar^ to fra,^"

?,* . »! u'?.*'""
*' ^°'^ ""'' '"''««™l» at command

sufficient to hold this left flank of the city against th""^'
bodies of rebel soldieiy and Arabs hoveX^in the^cin^
tl^? r\^T '^ ^"^^ "=« """"ghl on .ho« wiThthe band which, consisting of one drum and one fifi ZZfew and humble but convincing.

'

The two forts on the earthwork were manned- a icpounder smooth-bore taken from one of the jjex FotS

Mlr""'f ™ "" "^' °f ">< fc« "-"'t to likeMareotis. whence it was fired at regular intervals at theenemy occ„pyi„g the earthworks on the farther shore of SeLake. After five days they were knocked out of the place.

i ,i

m IpCiuflfl'l
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Chargei were made for the gun out of the miicelUneoua

•mmunition found in the Mex Forti.

The gun used to capsize almost every time it was fired.

It was served by a Maltese gunner, who became so super-

stitiously devoted to his commanding officer, that when

I was relieved by Colonel Earle, my Maltese never received

an order wtthout observing that " Lord Charles Beresford

not do that, sare"; until Earle lost patience, as well he

might.
" D n Lord Charles Beresford I " said he.

Wire entanglements were fixed along the face of the

earthworks. In the two open spaces at the ends of the

line of fortifications, rockets were buried, and a lanyard

was led along from the firing tube to a peg in the ground, so

that anyone passing that way at night would trip over

the lanyard, thus firing the rocket, and causing a beautiful

fountain of fire to spring from the ground, lighting up

the whole locality. The device soon stopped nocturnal

intrusions.

The open space at the Mareotis end was also commanded

by a Catling gun mounted on the roof of the fort. In the

forts and earthworks were about twenty miscellaneous

guns. These were all kept loaded ; the powder being Uken

from the vast amount of loose powder stored in the Mex

lines. The guns were connected with trigger lines to the

forts, so that the whole lot could be fired from one place.

The railway lines leading from Mex Harbour through the

fortification, and, on the other side of the strip of land,

from the causeway leading across Lake Mareotis into the

city, were repaired. The railway bridge by Lake Mareotis

was repaired, and a torpedo was placed beneath it in case of

attack. A picquet of Marines occupied a truck placed on the

bridge. The train was set running. The two drawbridges

leading to the forts were repaired. The men garrisoning the

works were housed in tents made out of the sails of the Arab

dhows lying in Mex camber. A tank was obtained from

Alexandria, and fresh water brought into it On the sea
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•Ida of the potltion. the Comhr commanded the flank of
the approachei.

Having thu3 secured thli flank of the city against attack
so that it could be held against a large force, it was necessaiy
to make reconnaissances into the surrounding country. The
little landing-party went ashore every evening at 5.30
(with the band, few and humble but convindnR) and
occupied the lines. Every morning at seven o'clock they
returned to the ship; and during the afternoon went out
upon reconnaissance, accompanied by a boat's gun mounted
In a bullock cart, and a rocket-tube mounted on anothn
bullock cart Two horses were harnessed to each c»rt
assisted, when required, by bluejackets hauling on drag-roi.ci
The men of the Comitr were reinforced from the Fleet n
these expeditions, so that the total force of bluejackeU and
Marines was 15a The cavalry being represented solely by
the colonel and the major of Marines, and myself, who were
mounted, we had no sufficient force wherewi'h to pursue
the flying foe.

We used to play hide-and-seek with the soldiery and
Bedouin among the sandhills. When they approached on
one flank, we shelled them with the little gun until they
retired; and then, hauling the gun-cart and rocket-cart
over the roughest ground, we suddenly appeared and shelled
them on the other flank, to their great amazement All
hands enjoyed these expeditions amazingly.

In the course of these reconnaissances, large quantities
of stores and ammunition were found in the neighbouring
villages. About three miles from the lines, an immense store
of gun-cotton and Abel's detonators was discovered in a
quarry among the low hills, stored in a shed. As no hostile
force appeared during the next two days. I determined
to destroy the gun-cotton. Captain A. K. Wilson of the
Hecltt sent 20 bluejackets and six Marines to assist me
These were embarked and landed within half a mile of the
place. Outposts were set, with orders to signal should the
enemy appear, and the rest of the party set to work.

A

4
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Although gun cotton does not, strictly speaking, explode

except by detonation, it is extremely difficult to define

where ignition ends and detonation begins ; and there had

been instances of its explosion, supposed to be due to the

internal pressure of a large mass. A tremendous explosion

of gun-cotton had occurred in 1866 at Stowmarket, where

its manufacture was being carried on under the patent of

Sir Frederick Abel, then chemist to the War Office. On
another occasion, when Sir Frederick was conducting an

experiment designed to prove that ignition was harmless,

he had his clothes blown off his body, and narrowly escaped

with his life. Recollecting these things, I thought it

advisable to spread the stuff in a loose mass upon the hill-

side sloping to the quarry. The gun-cotton was packed

in boxes. These were ' unpacked, and the contents were

spread on the ground. Next to the pile, a bucket of loose

powder was poured on the ground and over the fuse, to

make sure of ignition. Into the powder was led one end

of a Bickford's fuse, which was then threaded through the

discs of gun-cotton. The fuse was timed to bum for five

minutes.

The work was highly exhausting to the men, and mure

than once I felt inclined to call in the outposts to help;

but I decided that it would not be right to take the risk of

a surprise attack ; for we were working in a trap, being

closed in by the quarries on one side and by the low hills on

the other. And sure enough, when the men had been

working for five hours, up went the outpost's signal, and

the corporal of Marines with his three men came run-

ning in to report that large numbers of the enemy were

in sight

Hastening out, I saw about 50 scouts running up, an

action so unusual that it was evident they were strongly

supported. Presently, about 200 skirmishers appeared, and

behind them a large body of cavalry, probably about 700

in number. The outposts were at once recalled. The men

were ordered out of the quarry, divided into two companies
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of twelve men each, and retired by companies over the hill

towards the shore, out of sight of the enemy. Mr. Attwood,
the gunner of the Hwla, a bluejacket and myself, remained
to fire the fuse. It was a five-minute fuse. The retreating
men had been told to count as they ran, and at the end of
four minutes, or when they saw us lie down, to halt and lie
down. I gave the order in case there should be an ex-
plosion. When the men were lying down, I fired the fuse.
Then the gunner, tha bluejacket and I ran about 300 yarr^s,
and flung ourselves down.

Then there came a noise as though a giant had expelled
a huge breath

; the blast of the ignition burned our cheeks

;

in the midst of a vast column of yellow smoke, boxes and
pieces of paper were whirling high in air, and a strong wind
sucked back into the vacuum, almost dragging us along
the sand. The enemy were so interested in the spectacle
that they gave us time to get back to the boats.

It is probable that information had been given to the
hostile forces by the inhabitants of the village past which we
went to reach the quarry where was the gun-cotton ; for, in
retreating to the boats, when I looked back, instead of the
20 or 30 native women who were usually sitting about
the place, I saw about 200 men eagerly watching us
from the house-tops, evidently in the hope of enjoying the
gratifying spectacle of our destruction.

From the summit of the slope falling to the sea, I

signalled to the flagship, with a handkerchief tied to a pole,
that I was surrounded : one of the many occasions upon
which a knowledge of signalling proved invaluable. There
was a haie upon the water, and I could not clearly discern
the answering signal ; but the signalman of the flagship had
seen my figure silhouetted on the sky-line. Instantly
after. Captain John Fisher of the InflexibU manned and
armed boats, came ashore, and the enemy immediately
retreated.

Shortly afterwards, as I was now a captain, I was
relieved of the command of the Condor by Commander

m
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i
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Jeffreys, and went on half-pay. I should naturally have

much preferred to remain in my little ship ; but she was

not a captain's command ; and I left her (as I see I wrote

at the time) with a tear in each eye. Commander Jeffi»ys

discovered the place where she had been hit during the

bombardment, one of her under-water plates having been

started. Until then, it was thought that the only damage

consisted of a hole through her awning and the smashing of

a boat.

At the conclusion of this period of my service, I was

most gratified to receive a gracious message of congratulation

froi 1 Her Majesty the Queen.

H.H. the Khedive wrote to me, kindly expressing his

sense of my services, and at the same time offering me an

appointment upon his staff; in which capacity I was to go

to the front. Lord Granville and the Admiralty having

signified their permission that I should accept the post, I

left Alexandria for Ismailia, together with several members

of the Khedival staff".

We went by steamer, which towed a huge iron lighter

carrying horses. A beam ran from stem to stern of the

lighter, and to it the horses were tethered with halters. I

remarked to the captain of the steamer that it would be

advisable, in order to avoid injuring the lighter, to take

every precaution to prevent the steamer from having to go

astern. But in Ismailia Bay, which was crowded with

shipping, a vessel crossed the steamer's bows, the steamer

was forced to go astern, and she cut a hole in the lighter

with her propeller. One of the ship's officers instantly

descended the Jacob's ladder into the lighter with me, and

we cut the halters of the horses, just in time to free them

before the lighter sank, and there we were swimming about

among the wild and frightened stallions. By splashing the

water into their faces, we turned one or two shorewards,

when the rest followed and came safely to land.

Upon discussing the matter of my appointment to the

staff" of the Khedive with Sir Garnet Wolseley, to my
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surprise he declined to permit me to accept it. Discipline
is discipline, and there was nothing for it but to acquiesce.

I was about packing up my things, when Mr. Cameron,
the war correspondent of Tie Standard, informed me that he
was authorised to appoint a correspondent to Tie New
York Herald, and also that he had permission to send the
said correspondent to the front, where I particularly desired
to go. The notion attracted me. I applied to the military
authorities for permission to accept the offer. Permission
was, however, refused. So there was nothing to do but to go
home. But before starting, I consoled myself by sending
some provisions, privately, to the unfortunate officers at the
front, who, owing to the substitution by the transport people
of tents for food, were short of necessaries. I obtained from
the Orient four large boxes filled with potted lobster, salmon,
sardines, beef, tins of cocoa, and so forth, and sent one box
each to the ist Life Guards, the Blues, the Guards, and
the Royal Mari. .. The orders were that no private
supplies were to go up. These I ventured to disregard

; got
up bright and early at three o'clock in the morning; and
had the boxes stowed under the hay Arhich was being sent
up in railway trucks, before officialdom was out of bed.
Then I went home.

I consider that Sir Garnet Wolseley's conduct of the
campaign, and his brilliant victory at Tel-el-Kebir, were
military achievements of a high order. The public, perhaps,
incline to estimate the merit of an action with reference to
the loss of life incurred, rather than in relation to the skill

employed in attaining the object in view. The attack at
dawn at Tel-el-Kebir was a daring conception brilliantly

carried into execution. Many persons, both at the time and
subsequently, have explained how it ought to have been done.
But Sir Garnet Wolseley did it.

The public seem to appreciate a big butcher's bill,

although it may be caused by stupidity or by lack of fore-
sight on the part of the general. But if he retrieves his
mistakes, the public think more of him than of the general
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who, by the exercise of foresight and Icnowledge, wins an
action with little loss of life.

I carried home with me a 64 lb. shell fired from the

Condor at the Mex magazine, intending to present it to the

Prince of Wales. I found it in the sand. It had passed

right through the walls of the magazine, and it had not

exploded. Having brought it on board the Condor, 1 caused

the gunner, Mr. Alexander Greening, to sound it with a

copper rod ; and he came to the conclusion that it was empty
of gunpowder. I therefore thought that it had never been
filled. I intended to have it cut in two and a lamp for the

Prince made of the pieces, and took it to Nordenfelt's works
for the purpose. The foreman, desirous of taking every

precaution before cutting it, had it again filled with water

and sounded with a copper rod, when it suddenly exploded,

blowing off the foot of the workman who held it, and doing
other serious damage. The explanation seems to be that

the force of the impact when the shell was fired had solidified

the powder into a hard mass. But explanation would have
little availed had the shell burst in the smoking-room at

Sandringham, where a fragment of it regains to this day.



CHAPTER XXII

PASSING THROUGH EGYPT

AT the beginning of the year 1S83 I was on my way
out to India with Lady Charles in the 1'. and O ss
Malwa. Proceeding into Ismailia Lake, the Maiwa

was rammed by another vessel which tried to cross the MalwaS
bows. I was loolting over the side of the Malwa and I saw
a curious thing. I saw the colliding vessel rebound from
the Maiwa and strike her again. I ran up to the bridge
where the captain had already given orders to stop the
engmes. The ship was sinking; it was no time to stand
upon ceremony; and I ventured to suggest to the captain
that he should put his engines full steam ahead, when he
"light hope to beach the vessel, whereas if she stayed where
she was, she would infallibly go down in deep water. The
captam, like a good seaman, gave the order, and the chief
engmeer earned it into execution with admirable prompti-
tude. I went down into the engine-room and found the
water already rising through the foot-plates.

As the ship steamed towards the shore, settling down as
she went, I stood with Lady Charles on the bridge, telling
her that, if the vessel sank, I should throw her overboard-
although she could not swim-and should jump in after herlo which she merely replied, "That will be very dis-
agreeable!" '

The ship was safely beached, though not before the waterhad risen to my cabin. She was afterwards salved by the
help of the Navy. H.M.S. Ca^s/ort, commanded by Captain
H. V. Stephenson, C.B. (now Admiral Sir Henry F. Stephen-
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son, G.C.V.O., K.C.B., Gentleman Usher of the Btack Rod),

sent a carpenter and a working party ; and they did excellent

service in the Malwa.

Our party went to Cairo, there to await the next steamer.

Hicks I'asha and his staff dined with us upon the night

before they left Cairo, upon their fatal expedition. Colonel

W. Hicks had been appointed by the Khedive chief of the

staff of the Army of the Soudan. In the following August

he was appointed commander-in -Sief. From Cairo he

went to Souakim, thence to Berber, and thence to Khartoum.

On the 28th April, he fought a successful action on the White

Nile, south of Khartoum, in which his Egyptian troops did

well. In September, Hicks left Uuem with his staff and

some 10,000 men and marched into the desert, which

swallowed them up. The whole army was exterminated

by the Mahdi's dervishes. Gordon said that the Mahdi built

with the skulls of the slain a pyramid.

I applied for permission to accompany Hicks Pasha, but

my old friend Lord Dufferin was determined that I should

not go upon that hazardous enterprise. I believe he tele-

graphed to the Government on the subject. At any rate, he

had his way, and so saved my life.

In October, before the news of the disaster had reached

Cairo, the British Army of Occupation had been reduced

from 6700 men to 3000. Subsequently, the British Govern-

ment proceeded with the policy of abandoning the Soudan,

in one phase of which I was to bear my part.

In the meantime. Lady Charles and I joined the Duke

of Portland and his party, among whom were Lord de Grey

and Lord Wenlock; went to India; enjoyed some excellent

sport ; and returned home.
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CHAFTER XXIII

THE SOUDAN WAR OF 1884-5

I. Summary of Events

Note

AYEAR before the British forces restored order in

Egypt, trouble was beginning in the Soudan. One
Mahomet Ahmed, who was the son of a boat-builder,

and who had the peculiar conformation of the teeth which
betokened the fore-ordained of the Prophet, announced that
he was the MahdL In July, 1881, the holy man dwelt upon
the island of Abba, on the White Nile, above Khartoum.
Thence he caused it to be made known that he was the
chosen instrument for the reformation of Islam, and that all

those who denied him would be abolished. Reouf Pasha,
who was then Governor-General of the Soudan, summoned
the Mahdi to Khartoum, there to give an account of himself.
The Mahdi naturally refused ; and when Reouf sent soldiers
to fetch him, the Mahdi slew most of them, and departed
into the hills, he and all his following. The Governor of
Fashoda took an expedition to Gheddeer, and was also slain,

together with most of his men. Then Giegler Pasha, a
German, acting as temporary Governor-General of the
Soudan, succeeded in defeating the forces of the Mahdi.
3ut Abdel Kader, who, succeeding Reouf, took over the
command from Giegler, was defeated in his turn. On 7th
June, 1882, the Egyptian forces were cut to pieces near
Fashoda. In July, the Mahdi was besieging Ob<.iJ and

mm
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Bara. By Octcbfc, 1883, both places were in danger of

falling, and Abdei Kader was demanding reinforcements

from Egypt.

The Soudan is a country as Urge as India; at that time

it had no railways, no canals, no roads, and, excepting the

Nile during a part of the year, no navigable rivers. In

November, 1883, the British Government informed the

Khedive that they declined to '., responsible for the con-

dition of the Soudan. Lord r. t\-,.le's intimation to this

effect was the first step in thr. •', jy which progressed from

blunder to blunder to the dt ;rtion and death of General

Gordon.

The Egyptian Government, left in the lurch, hastily

enlisted some 10,000 men, the most part being brought in

by force, and dispatched them to Abdel Kader at Berber.

At Abdel Kader's request. Colonel Stewart and two other

British officers were sent to Khartoum to help him to deal

with the raw and mutinous levies.

In December, a number of British officers were appointed

to the Egyptian Army in Egypt, in accordance with the

recommendations of Lord DufTerin, and Sir PZvelyn Wood

was appointed Sirdar. The British Army of Occupation had

now been reduced to 12,000 men, under the command of

General Sir Archibald Alison, who, in the following April

(1883) was succeeded by Lieutenant-General F. C. S.

Stephenson.

In January, 1883, Colonel W. Hicks, afterwards Hicks

Pasha, was appointed by the Khedive chief of the staff of

the Army of the Soudan. Before he proceeded to the

theatre of war, Abdel Kader had lost and won various

engagements, and had reoccupied the province of Sennar;

while the Mahdi had taken £1 Obeid and Bara and occupied

the whole of Kordofan.

In February, it was announced in the Queen's Speech

that " the British troops will be withdrawn as promptly as

may be permitted by a prudent examination of the country "

;

a declaration provoking intense alarm among the European
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inhabitanU of Egypt Their protests, however, were totally

disregarded. The Egyptians naturally concluded that
England owned no real interest in that reform of adminis-
tration which her influence atone could achieve.

On 7th February, 1883, Colonel Hicks left Cairo for

Khartoum, with his staff, consisting of Colonels Colborne
and De Coettogon, Majors Farquhar and Martin, and
CapUins Warner, Massey and Forrestier-Walker. Upon
the night before their departure. Colonel Hicks and his sUff
dined with Lord and Lady Charles Beresford in Cairo.

Lord Charles Beresford, who was th^ 1 on half-pay, had
expressed a wish to accompany Colonel Hicks, but Lord
DufTerin disapproving of his suggestion. Lord Charles
Beresford withdrew it.

Hicks and his men disappeared into the desert, which
presently swallowed them up.

On the 28th April, Hicks defeated a large force of the
Mahdi's army on the White Nile. The Egyptian Govern-
ment then decided to reconquer the province of Kordofan,
and dispatched reinforcements to Khartoum. On the gth
September, Hicks Pasha, at the head of 10,000 men, marched
for Duem. The last dispatch received from him was dated
3rd October, 1883. Upon a day early in November, Hicks
and his whole army were annihilated.

His defeat left Khartoum in great danger. On 9th
Novrmbet, before the news of the disaster reached England,
the British Government stated that all British troops were
to be withdrawn from Egypt. When the fact was known,
the decision of the Government was modified ; but they still

declined to interfere in the Soudan ; and advised the

Egyptian Government to evacuate at least a part of that

territoiy. The Egyptian Government protesting, the
British Government, on 4th January, 1884, sent a peremptory
message insisting that the policy of evacuation should be
carried into execution. The inconsequence of Her Majesty's
Ministers is sufficiently apparent.

In the meantime, during .\ugust of the preceding year.
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i88], trouble hid ariwn in the Eaitern Soudan, where
Osman Digna, a trader, joined the Mahdi, and brought all

the tribes of that country to his standard. At the beginning
of November, 1883, just at the time when Hiclcs Pasha and
his army had come to their end, an Egyptian force under
Mahmoud Talma Pasha was defeated by Osman DIgna in

the attempt to relieve Tokar, besieged by the rebels. Captain
MoncriefT, Royal Navy, British Consul at Souakim, being

killed in the action. A second expeditionary force under
Suleiman Pasha was cut to pieces on 2nd December at

Tamanieh.

The Egyptian Government then dispatched reinforce-

ments under the command of General Valentine Baker,

among whose stalT were Colonel Sartorius, Lieutenant-

Colonel Harrington, Lieutenant-Colonel Hay, Majors Harvey,
Giles, and Holroyd, Morice Bey and Dr. Leslie. On the

4th February, 1884, Baker was defeated at El-Teb, with the

loss of nearly two-thirds of his force. Morice Bey, Dr. Leslie,

and nine other European officers were killed. Souakim
being threatened. Admiral Hewett, on loth December, was
given the command of the town, having under him some
3800 troops. Two days later came the news of the taking

of Sinkat by the rebels, and of the massacre of the garrison.

During the period in which these successive disasters occurred,

the British Army of Occupation was kept idle in Cairo by the

orders of the British Government.
The current of events now divides, one leading to Khar-

toum, the other still flowing in the Eastern Soudan. The
British Government, hopelessly at fault, turned to General
Charles Gordon, as the one man in the world who could

apparently perform miracles. Tin yeirs previously, "Chinese

"

Gordon, as Governor-General of the Soudan, and again in

1877, as Governor-General of the Soudan, Darfur and the

Equatorial Provinces, had freed the country from Turkish
rule, broken the slave trade, established peace, opened trade

routes, and laid the foundations of civilisation. Since 1877

he had been engaged in setting wrong things right in Egypt
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in the Soudan again, in Abyssinia, in China, in the Mauritius,

at the Cape, in Palestine, and in the Congo.
On i8th January, 1884, Gordon was instructed by the

British Government to report upon the best method of
evacuating the Soudan. When he arrived at Cairo, these

instructions were radically altered by Sir Evelyn Baring
(afterwards Lord Cromer), who, on the 25th January, in-

formed Gordon that he was required actually to direct the

evacuation of Khartoum and of the whole Soudan, and
afterwards to establish an organised government in that

country. Gordon arrived at Khartoum on the 1 8th February,

where he was hailed as the father and saviour of the

people.

On the same day, Major-General Sir Gerald Graham left

Suez to join at Souakim the force which had been placed

under his command. That force was chieUy drawn from
the British Army of Occupation in Egypt The object of

the expedition was the relief of Tokar, or, if that place had
already falleii, the protection of Souakim, an alternative

which involved an attack upon Osman Digna's victorious

army. Tokar was in fact taken by the enemy before the

expedition started.

The British Government, whose original intention had
been to refrain from any action in the Soudan whatsoever

;

which had been compelled by force of circumstances, includ-

ing the most frightful bloodshed, to change a wholly negative

policy to a definite scheme of evacuation ; now perceived, of
course too late, that if the European population was to be
brought away, at least some measure of military force must
be employed. What Her Majesty's Ministers were unable to

see, or what, if they saw, they chose to ignore, was the plain

fact that the same force and the same measures and the
same promptitude would be required for the salvation of
Europeans in face of the enemy, as for the reconquest and
reoccupation of the country. In this delusion, or dereliction,

resides the explanation of an afTair which has left an indelible
stain upon Briti.sh honour.
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On 28th February, 1884, Graham defeated the enemy,

inflicting upon them severe losses, at El-Teb, near the spot

upon which Baker's disastrous action had occurred some

three weeks previously. On 1 3th March, after a hard and

at times a dubious fight, Graham won another victory at

Tamaai, and the power of Osman Digna was broken.

Graham was then ordered to return, and the expedition was

over.

By withdrawing Graham's troops, the Government both

threw away the fruits of his success, and deliberately aban-

doned the control of the Souakim-Berber route from Khar-

toum, by which alone Gordon could have brought away the

refugees. Berber was the key to the Soudan. Thenceforth,

the Souakim-Berber route was impracticable ; and it was for

this reason that Lord Wolseley was obliged to take the much

longer Nile route.

On the very day after Graham's victory at El-Teb, and

before Graham had left Souakim, Gordon had telegraphed

from Khartoum as follows :

—

" There is not much chance of the situation improving,

and every chance of it getting worse ; for we have nothing

to rely on to make it better. You must, therefore, decide

whether you will or will not make an attempt to save the

two-thirds of the population who are well affected before

these two-thirds retreat. Should you wish to intervene, send

200 British troops to Wady Haifa, and adjutants to inspect

Dongola, and then open up Souakim-Berber road by Indian

Moslem troops. This will cause an immediate collapse of

the revolt."

On 2nd March he teleg^phed again to the same effect

;

but Lord Granville declined to accede to General Gordon's

suggestions. A few days later, when the Eastern Soudan and

the Souakim-Berber route had been definitely abandoned.

Sir Evelyn Baring strongly advised the British Government

to obtain command of the Souakim-Berber route. But the
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advice was refused by Lord Granville, and the most urgent
appeals continued to be addressed to him in vain.

Deserted by the Government, Gordon tried, and failed,

to raise money privately for the purpose of engaging Turkish
troops. Early in April, Khartoum was closely besieged.
At this time, Lord Wolseley urged upon the Government
the necessity of relieving Gordon. In May, preparations
for war were begun. A part of the British Army of Occu-
pation in Egypt was sent up the Nile; and Commander
Hammill and other naval o6ficers were employed to report
upon the navigation of che river. These facts did not
prevent Lord Hartington from informing the House of
Commons, early in July, that the Government had no inten-
tion of sending an expedition to relieve General Gordon,
unless it were made clear that by no other means could he
be relieved, and adding that the Government had " received
no information making it desirable that we should depart
from that decision " (Royce, The Egyptian Campaigns). On
24th July, Lord Wolseley made a spirited protest against
the procrastination of the Government. The pressure of
public opinion could no longer be entirely withstood. On
30th July, Gordon sent a message in which he declared his
retreat to be impossible.

On 5th August, Mr. Gladstone asked and obtained a
vote of credit. Then, and not until then, were the prepara-
tions for war begun in England. Having decided, upon th<

advice of Lord Wolseley, to follow the Nile route instead of
the Souakim-Berber route, the Government ordered 800 boats.
These were 30 feet long, having six feet six inches beam,
two feet six inches draught, fitted with 12 oars, two masts
and lug sails ; each designed to carry two boatmen and 10
soldiers with provisions, arms and ammunition. Eight steam
pinnaces and two stem-wheel paddle-boats were also fitted

out
;
the Nile steamers belonging to the Egyptian Govern-

ment were taken over; and 380 wyagturs from Canada were
engaged. The total force of troops selected numbered 7000.
Messrs. Thomas Cook & Son contracted to transport the

'II
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whole expedition to above the Second Cataract. Lord
Wolseley was appointed commander-in-chief; General
Sir Redvers Buller was chief of staff; General Earle was
given command of a brigade ; special service ofKcers were

:

Colonels Sir Charles Wilson, Brackenbury, Harrison, Hen-
derson, Maurice, Lord Anson (Royce, The Egyptian Cam-
paigns). Lord Charles Beresford was attached to Lord
Wolseley's staff.

Even now, the Government failed to recognise the plain
facts of the case. Their instructions to Lord Wolseley
were that the main object of the expedition was to rescue
General Gordon. Her Majesty's Mi-isters considered that
it might be practicable to achieve his release without going
to Khartoum, and that in any case it was desirable to avoid
any lighting so far as possible.

When Lord Wolseley started from Cairo on 27th Sep-
tember, 1884, the advance was already going rapidly
forward. Under the direction of Sir Evelyn Wood and
Commander Hammill, a number of the whaler boats had
been transported to Wady Haifa, which is nearly 900 miles
from Khartoum, the total length of the Nile route being
1650 miles. Along the river, up to Wady Haifa and a
little beyond to Sarras, bases of supply had been established

;

an advance guard was already at New Dongola, about 100
miles above Wady Haifa, under the command of General
Sir Herbert Stewart, he who afterwards led the Desert
Column.

Arriving at Wady Haifa on 5th October, Lord Wolseley
received news that Colonel J. S. Stewart, Mr Power, British
Consul at Khartoum and correspondent of The Times.
M. Herbin, French Consul, and a party of Greek and
Egyptian refugees, who had left Khartoum in the steamer
Atbas, had all been slain. Stewart had with him Gordon's
papers, which, of course, were taken by the Mahdi's men.

On the 8th October a letter from M. Herbin was received
at Cairo. It was dated from Khartoum, 29th July, 1884, and
stated that there were then provisions for two months in the
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P^ce. The time had thus expired-and M. Herbin hadbeen murdered—ere the letter arrived.
A temporary base was formed at Wady Haifa ; and basesof supplies -vere established along the river up to New

Dongola. By means of extraordinary exertions, boats and

L^W rr r'"''^.
"P '° °°"e°'» *'"-<»'Sh the rapidiLo,^ Wolseley formed a Came! Corps of .500 men, consist-

LnH M .T,"",™*'- """V *^*^*>'>'' Light Caval^r. Guards,and Mounted Infanfy, with a detachment of Royal Marines.Ea 1} m November, a general advance was made from WadyHalfa^ Wolseley arrived at Dongola on jrd NovemberTwo days previously, on 1st November, Sir Evelyn Baring
hadreceiveda message from Gordon, dated ,3th July.saying
that he could hold out for four months. The limft. tLZ
fore.had neariy been reached by the time the expedition was
leaving Wady Haifa, 900 miles from Khartoum.

Lord Wolseley, early in Novemb. msidered that itwould take to the end of the y.ar to c.icentrate his fo^s

wady Haifa to expedite progiess; and by the middle ofDecember headquarter .rre established at Korti, and byChristmas the greate, : i o. the force was concentrated

LnTK-?""!?
""^ ""'^ - °f ">" l*""''' Wolseley-, armymust be figured as a nver of men flowingalong the river Nil^

Ijona ri u"^^
'."^ "P '" '^"- "" """"'"^ "«" toilingaong the banks; the stream of men banking up at head-

quarters, the military front, which is steadily pushed forwardfrom Wady Haifa to New Dongola, from New Don^t
t° K^rt"

*° ^°'""" *'"'*" "P- *""" °'<' °°"e°'»

„ .°"'7th November a letter was received from Gordonsaying that he could hold out for forty day, from the daUof the superscription, 4th November, ,884. thus leaving
Wolseley barely four weeks to accomplish a task needing
as many month,. On 28th November another letter f,x,mGordon, dated 9th September, gave the relief expedition
four months, thus leaving Wolseley five weeks from the

ii^
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date upon which the letter was received. It was now clear

that the expedition could not reach Kh^r*oum in time.

When Lord Wolseley, towards the eno of December, had
his forces concentrated at Korti, he decided to divide them
into two columns, the Desert Column and the Nile Column.
The reasons for his scheme can only be clearly apprehended

by a reference to the map. At Korti, the Nile turns north-

east, looping back again, and resuming its southward course

at Metemmeh. A straight line drawn acro!>i the Bayuda
Desert from Korti to Metemmeh is the short cut. This was
the route given to the Desert Column. The Nile Column
was to proceed up the loop of the river to Hamdab, there

to avenge the murder of Colonel Stewart and his party, to

proceed higher up to Berti, and thence to secure the bend
of the river and to open up the desert route back to Korosko,
below Wady Haifa, and from Korosko it was intended to

attack Berber, and thence to join forces with the Desert

Column at Metemmeh.
The Nile Column, numbering abiiut 3000 men, under

the command of Major-General Earle, Brigadier-General

Brackenbury being second in command, left Korti on 23th

December, 1S84.

The Desert Column was placed under the command of

General Sir Herbert .''^ewavt. With him was Colonel Sir

Charles Wilson, who was instructed to take a body of troopj

from Metemmeh to Khartoum. The Column consisted of

sections of the Camel Corps, a company of the Royal
Engineers, a detachment of the 19th Hussars, detachments
of the Commissariat and Medical Corps, and the Naval
Brigade, which was placed under the command of Lord
Charles Beresford. The total force numbered 73 officers,

1032 non-commissioned ofKcers and men, 2099 camels, and

40 horses. The Desert Column left Korti on 30th December,

1884. It was, in fact, a forlorn hope.

(The writer desires to acknowledge the use he has made
of the excellent narrative of events contained in The
Egyptian Campaigns, by the Hon. Charles Royle.)



CHAPTER XXIV

THE SOUDAN WAR {Continued)

ii. how we brought the boats through the
Great Gate

IN January, 1884, General Gordon was entrusted by the
British and Eg>'ptian Governments with the impossible
taslt of evacuating the Soudan and of organising its

future internal administration, in the face of a vast horde
of armed fanatics. In April, the investment of Khartoum,
in which Gordon was shut up, was complete. In May,
preparations for war were begun in England and in Egypt.
It was not, however, until 8th August that Lord Hartington
informed General Stephenson, commanding the British Army
of Occupation in Egypt, that measures would be taken to
relieve Gordon. During the same month the whale-boats
for the Nile route were ordered. On 26th A-igust General
Stephenson was informed that Lord Wolseley would com-
mand the expedition.

In August, while I was staying with the Duke of
Fife at Mar Lodge, I was appointed to Lo-d Wolselev's
Staff.

I sailed with Lord Wolseley and the rest of his Staff.
We arrived at Alexandria on gth September, 1884, and
went on to Cairo, where we lodged in the Palace on the
Shoobra Road. Here were Lord Wolseley, General Sir
Redvers Buller, Colonel Swaine, Major Wardrop, and Lord
Edward Fitzgerald, A.D.C. to Buller. Sir Evelyn Wood
and Commander Hammill were already up the Nile organis-

Mi
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ing transport and supply. General Sir Herbert Stewart and

General Liarle were at Wady Haifa.

It is not my intention to relate the history of the war,

which has been admirably recorded in the various works

dealhig with the subject ; but rather to narrate my personal

experiences during the campaign. And the reader will also

be left to his own consideration of the contemporary affairs of

the great world : the marrying and giving in marriage, losses

and gains, desires foiled and ambitions achieved, the shifts

and intrigues and gossip of domestic politics, the portentous

manoeuvres upon the clouded stage of international drama

:

all of which, to the sailors and soldiers of the forlorn hope

strung along the gigantic reaches of the Nile, toiling and

fighting in the desert, went by as though it had never been.

It is an old story now ; very many of my gallant comrades

have passed away ; but the record of their courage and

endurance remains, and shall remain.

When we arrived in Cairo there were already 29 naval

officers and 190 men, divided into several sections, at work

along the Nile. These were sent by Admiral Lord John

Hay, commander-in-chief in the Mediterranean. In addi-

tion, the Admiralty had appointed two or three senior

officers, among whom was Captain Boardman (afterwards

Admiral F. R. Boardman, C.B.). At Lord Wolseley's

request, Boardman was placed in command of the whole

naval contingent, which had not hitherto been under either

a naval officer in chief command or the military authority.

My own position with regard to the naval contingent was

simply that of Lord Wolseley's representative.

While we were in Cairo i purchased for £2^ my famous

racing camel BImbashi. Buller also bought a camel, and we

rode together daily. He used to laugh till he nearly fell out

of his saddle, when my camel ran away with me through

and over foot-passengers, donkeys, carriages and dogs. I

might haul BImbashi's head round till it was under my
knee, and he was looking astern, and still he charged

onwaids.
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The whale-boats designed to transport the expedition

were then arriving in large numbers. The total number
was 800. The; were similar to the man-of-war 3ofoot
whaler, but fuller in the body to enable them to carry
more weight Each boat was 30 feet long, with six feet
six inches beam, and two feet six inches draught, fitted for
12 oars, and two masts with lug sails, and capable of
carrymg 10 soldiers, two boatmen (Canadian voyagturs),
1000 rations and ammunition.

There was a story current when the boats were struggling
up the Nile, that one of them, manned by a sergeant and
eight soldiers, but without a voyageur on board, having
run athwart a rock and upset, a soldier observed to the
sergeant that " the cove who sent nine men in a boat with
1000 rations must have been this here journey before I

"

There were also to be provided eight steam pinnaces
two stem-wheel paddle boats, and a number of hired
Egyptian Government steamers. The whale-boats as they
arrived were sent, first, by rail and river to Assiout Thence
they were towed to Assouan, where is the First Cataract
Here they were either railed on trucks, or hauled through
the rapids to Shellal, eight miles up. From Shellal to
Wady Haifa, 200 miles farther, was plain sailing. At Warfy
Haifa is the Second Cataract and the formidable rapid of
Bab-el-Kebir, or the " Great Gate."

Early in September I was ordered by Lord Wolseley
to go up the Nile, overhauling the arrangements for the
water transport, nght up to Wady Haifa, which would be
the temporary military base. I went by train from Cairo
to Assiout, the hottest journey I had ever endured. India
was nothing to it. The desert gathered itself up to destroy
me. Any little spot upon my person which was not deep
in desert was a fly-bazaar. But at Assiout a cold shower-
bath paid for all. Here I investigated the transport arrange-
ments made by Captain Boardman, and found them
excellent I may say at once that the whole of Captain
Boardman's work was admirable, and that his management

1
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throughout the campaign wai marked by the greatest good
feeling, tact, and patience.

I left Auiout In one of Meurt Cook'a steamen, the
Ftrsaat, which had the appearance of a boat and the
roannen of a kangaroo. She was loosely concocted of
Iron and leaked at every rivet ; she squealed and grunted

;

her boiler roared like a camel ; she bounded as she went.
Her Reis (captain and pilot) was a sorrowful old Mohamme-
dan, whose only method of finding out if the shoals and
sands were still in the same place was by running upon
them; and his manner of getting off them was to cry
" Allah Kerim I » (" God is great I ") and to beat his poor old
forehead on the deck. In the meantime one of his Arabs,
tastefully attired in a long blue night-gown, an enormous
pair of drawers, and decorated elastic-sided boots, stripped
and jumped overboard and pushed the boat, and while he
pushed be chanted a dirge. As the boat began to move,
he made sounds which suggested that he was about to be
violently sick but could not quite manage it satisfactorily,
although encouraged thereto by the loud objurgations of
the two stokers. When he clambered back on deck, he
put on the decorated boots and walked about in them till

he was dry enough to dress ; while the Reis gave thanks to
his Maker, and the two stokers, men who knew nothing and
feared nothing, piled wood on the furnaces and drove the
boat along again.

If anyone walked from port to sUrboard or touched the
helm, the boat rolled over, and until the next roll maintained
a list of ten degrees, so that I was frequently shot off the
locker upon which I was trying to sleep, landing upon
the top of ]oU, my Maltese interpreter, and followed by
field-glasses, filter, sword and boots. The mosquito-curtains
carried away, and the mosquitoes instantly attacked in

force, driving me nearly mad with loss of blood, irritation,
and rage. My only comfort was a pneumatic life-belt!

which had been sent to me by Lady Charles, and which I

used as a pillow.
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penny whistle, a photognph of Lady Charies, my letters

from home, and a itag beetle big enough to carry me to

hounds, which I generally had to chase from my bed.

Upon Lord Wolseley's arrival we heard the rumour of

the murder of Colonel Stewart at El-Kamar, and of the

laying of his companions. Ultimately, the news was

confirmed. Stewart, with three steamers, had left Khartoum

on lOth September. After shelling the forts at Berber,

two of the steamers returned ; while Stewart, in the Aitas,

which was towing two boats carrying refugees, went on to

Abu Himid, where the natives opened a heavy fire. The

boats were cast adrift and their passengers captured.

Stewart went on ; his steamer was wrecked near the village

of Hebbeh, at which, having been induced to land by

treachery, Stewart, M. Herbin, French Consul at Khartoum,

Mr. Power, Tinui correspondent, and a number of Greeks

and Egyptians, were slain. It was a pitiful end to all

Colonel Stewart's gallant service with Gordon.

During the first part of my time at Wady Haifa I was

engaged under Lord Wolseley's instructions in the inspection

of the transport up and down the river, often riding more

than forty miles in a day upon a camel. Wady Haifa was

then being formed into the base camp preparatory to the

general advance : and troops and stores were arriving daily.

The railway ran along the east bank of the river to Sarras,

33 miles distant.

One day, when Sir Evelyn Wood and a party of soldiers

were going by train to Sarras, and Commander Hammill

and I were accompanying them, the engine broke down half-

way. The Egyptian engineer and stoker being helpless,

Hammill and I examined the locomotive, Hammill taking

the top part, while I lay on my back underneath, close to

the furnace, where the sensation was like being baked in an

oven. The bearings were overheated, a lubricating tube

having become unscrewed. After two hours' hard work, we

managed to reverse the tube end for end and to refix it

Sir Evelyn Wood helped to pull me from under the engine,
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«.d Itughed till he cried. I wu covered with biwlc greue
from top to toe, and my elotheii were icorched to tatten
Hammlll was in no better caK, his suit being drenched with
oil. The spectacle may have been very amusing to the
gmeral; but neither Hammill nor I had more than two
suits, and here was one of them destroyed entirely.

By the 5th October, when Lord Wolscley arrived atWady Haifa, Sir Herbert Stewart had been for several days
at DoDgola with 250 Mounted Infantry, who were trans-
ported in nuggars (native boats) from Sarras. The whale-
boats were arriving daily at Wady Haifa, the first boat
having been hauled through the rapids on 25th September

*I1„^"'^V,'' °T^ """= *'" '03 whaler, assembled
kt Wady Haifa. At Wady Haifa is the Second Cataract
at the lower end of which is the gorge of Bab-el-Kebir'
the Great Gate, iietween V ,dy Haifa and Dai are the
aitaracts of Samneh, Att 1, Ambigol, Tangour and
Akasha. At interval, of a.out 33 miles from Sarras to
New) Dongola, stations were «tabli-.hed with commis-
sanat depots. The transport of troops and stores from the
base camp at Wady Haifa to Dongola c isted of the
steamers, whale-boats, and Hug^g-ars along tht , er, the train
from Wady Haifa to Sarras, from Sarras to Ambigol bv
camel, thence by water. The Camel Corps marched along
the east bank to Dongola. It was composed of four
regiments. Heavy, Light, Guards, and Mounted Infantry
each bemg composed of detachment, from cavalry and
infantry regiments, each detachment consisting oftwo officers
two sergeants, two corporals, one bugler, and 38 men ; total'
94 officers, 1700 N.C.O.'s and men.

Such, in brief, was the condition of afifairs eariy in
October (1884), when I was stationed at the Second
Cataract at Wady Haifa. Here the Nile divide, into two
Bowing on either side of a group of rocks and islands for
about 20 miles, and at the other (or upper) end of the group
of rocks and islands, on the east (or left) bank, is the sickle-
shaped gorge of Bab-el-Kebir. At this time, although the

i|' 1
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river was falling, the roar of the torrent pouring through

the Bab was so tremendous, that no voice could be heard,

and we communicated with one another by semaphore.

When I left the Bab, goats were feeding in the bed of the

river.
.

I^rd Wolseley told me that he was informed that it was

impossible to haul the steamers up the Second Cataract, and

asked me if I could do it.

I replied that nothing was impossible until it was proved

to be impossible; and that, in the case under consideration,

I would admit the impossibility when I had smashed two

steamers in trying *o get them through ; while if 1 smashed

only one, I might thereby get experience which would

enable me to succeed viith the other.

The steamers were hauled through successfully while

the Bab-el-Kebir was still full and roaring, the current being

so powerful that the steamers forging aijainst it trembled

like a whip.

Some 4000 natives were put on the hawser of the first

steamer; and as they hauled her up, she had but a foot's

clearance between her sides and the rocks. The torrent

flung her against them, and if she had not been defended by

timber and mats, she would have been smashed to pieces.

About the middle of the gorge the natives could move her

no farther. Whereupon they cried to Allah to strengthen

them, and to order the rope to pull harder and to slacken

the water. But as their prayers availed not, I eased the

steamer back again, and put about 1500 British soldiers on

the hawser. They did not pray; indeed, their language

was as it were the reverse of prayer; but they dragged the

steamer right through. Theologically speaking, the victory

should have gone to the natives. I put the problem to a

bishop, but he was unable to solve it

The task of hauling the whalers through the Second

Cataract was at first entrusted to Koko, the native pilot of

Bab-el-Kebir. His method was to take a line, dive with it

into the rapids, and carry it across the river. The line was
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frequently torn from him by the current, and many of the
boats were stove in against the rocks.

I designed a scheme of haulage, and was eventually
placed by Lord Wolseley in charge of the whole of the

water transport from Wady Haifa to Gemai, a stretch of
about 17 miles. At Gemai was established a dockyard,
where damaged boats were repaired and equipped for the

rest of the voyage.

My scheme for hauling the boats consisted of a stout

standing guess warp rigged as nearly as possible at right

angles to the course of the boat to be hauled, and secured

at either end to rock or tree ; one end of a short hawser was
hooked to the guess warp, so that it could move freely up
and down it, and a block was secured to the other end.

Through the block was rove a towing rope proper, one end
secured to the boat, and the working party on land tailing

on to the other. As the course of the river shifted, the

guess warp was moved; the whole passage being accom-
plished by a series of these operations. In certain places

two blocks were used, a standing block and a pendant
block, a pendant being rove through the standing block,

one end secured to the pendant block, men hauling on the
other end; and through the pendant block was rove the
hauling line, one end secured to the boat, men hauling on
the other upon the bank opposite to that on which were the

pendant crew. By hauling on the hauling line, then easing
the pendant, and then hauling again on the hauling line,

the boat was brought clear of the Cataract and hauled
round the corner into smooth water.

Each boat was supplied with two poles for punting and
a long line for tracking, besides oars and sails.

The whole equipment of the boats was organised by Sir

Redvers Buller, who utilised his experience of the Red River
expedition, and nothing could have better served its purpose.

The nuggars, or native boats, were bought near Assouan,
and were then brought up to Wady Haifa, whence they were
hauled through the Cataract, then loaded with stores and

liili
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sent on up river. It was of the utmost importance that they

should be dispatched as quickly as possible; for an army
moves on its stomach, and the nuggars carried the where-

withal. Their sails, being invariably rotten, were blown to

pieces in the Cataracts. They were constantly crashing into

the rocks, which made holes in them, when they were hauled

by main force to the shore, where a dock was excavated in

the sand to receive them. Here they were repaired and

thencu dispatched up river.

A nuggar would come sailing along, when there was a

sudden crash, the bluejacket at the helm was pitched head-

long into the bottom of the boat, while the sail split into

ribbons, and the native crew embraced the mast crying that

Allah was great I

When the whale-boats came along, their passage was so

arranged that a regiment, or part of a regiment, was kept

together ; the distribution being maintained all up the river,

so that a homogeneous body could be landed at any moment
for attack or defence if necessary.

So furious was the torrent, that whoso fell into it seldom

rose again, unless he were one of the expert Dongola divers.

The men coming up in the boats, who had done and

suffered much before reaching Wady Haifa, had repaired

their trousers with biscuit tins. I overheard the following

dialogue between one of these tin-bottomed weary heroes

and a comrade on the bank

:

* Hullo, Bill, 'ow are you getting on ?

"

"Me 7 I've been pulling on this here ruddy river for

about two years. 'Ow far is it to Gemai ?
"

" About fifteen miles, mate."

" O my Gawd I Is there an 'orspital there ?
"

Late in October, the voyageurs arrived, a fine body of

men, 380 strong.

Being acquainted with rapids and understanding their

navigation, the voyageurs were invaluable in bringing the

boats through the long and difficult reaches of the Nile up

to Wady Haifa, and from Wady Haifa up to Korti. The
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talk could never have been accomplished in the time, and
the losses of boats would have been heavier, had it not been
for the voyagturs.

As the boats came through the Bab or across the portage,

the vojiageuri took charge of them and sailed them up to

Gemai. Here they were overhauled and fully equipped, the
soldiers were embarked, and away they went up river.

By the 6th November, 60 boats had left Gemai with
the Sussex regiment on board. The river was then falling

so swiftly that a new course for the boats must be found
almost every day. Hitherto the boats had been passed
through the Cataract almost without a scratch or the loss of
a single article of gear. Now the rocks began to show
through the surf in the Bab.

A boat was smashed. We caught her lower down

;

and with 200 men portaged her over a rocky hill, across

the neck of land formed by the curve of the Bab, then
laid her keel upwards across two other boats, and so
floated, tc>.k her up to Gemai dockyard. I was the more
pleased with this piece o«" salvage, because everyone said

it was impossible to save the boat. The last nine boats,

after being emptied of all gear, were hauled clean over the
rocks by main force. They came prettily lipping through
the boiling torrent from rock to rock, taking the blows upon
keel and bilge pieces, so that they were scarcely damaged.

Early in October, foreseeing that, as the water fell, the
Bab-el-Kebir would become impracticable, 1 had designed a
scheme for a portage. The alternative would have been to

entrain the boats from Wady Haifa to Sarras, an expedient
which, as the whole of the train service was required to carry

provisions, would have involved immense delay.

My plan was to haul the boats up to the entrance of the

Bab and then to carry them across the neck of land formed
by the curve of the Bab, a distance of 2488 yards, which re-

quired 400 men, who should be divided into sections of 40 to

each boat. The boat was hauled on shore, her masts, oars,

and poles laid on the ground to serve as bearers ; the boat was

m
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laid on these keel uppermost, and was then lifted and

carried, the masts, oars, and poles resting on the men's

shoulders, and other men supporting the boat by resting

thwarts and gunwale on their shoulders. My scheme was

at first received with incredulity by all except Lord Wolseley.

But 1 made a trial trip with 30 men, and had the boat

across the portage, including six stoppages for rest, and in

the water with all her gear without a scratch, in an hd r and

twenty minutes. The passage of Bab-el-Kebir, low as the

water had become, would have taken at least six hours, with

great risk of disaster.

Now, having hauled the last nine boats through, over

the rocks, the portage scheme came into operation; and

on the 'jth November I closed the Bab, and used the portage,

by mrans of which alone it was made possible to continue

the supply of boats at the same rate. Thenceforward we

were able to put the boats through quicker than they were

supplied.

Many of the boats were poisonous to handle, as their

matting was infested with scorpions.

My dwelling was at first a tent at Wady Haifa, and

afterwards a hut on the bank beside tha Bab-el-Kebir. It

stood within six feet of the roaring river, in a grove of

mimosa. The camels lunched daily upon the long sharp

thorns of the mimosa, apparently relishing these spines as a

form of Worcester sauce.

Rising at daylight, every day I covered some thirty miles

up and down the shore of the Cataract, superintending

operations from dawn till dark. I rode one of my camels,

Bimbashi or Ballyhooly or Beelzebub, or my donkey, County

Waterford, so named because the second time I contested

him I lost my seat : a political allegory. Being short of both

officers and men, my presence was required everywhere at

once. By haulage and portage a perpetual procession of

whaleboats and nuggars was kep' moving up to the dock-

yard at Gemai.

From Wady Haifa to the Bab the Cataract was divided
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into reaches, a post being stationed at each. At the first

reach were Peel of the 2nd Life Guards and 200 Dongola
men; at the Naval Camp, on the second reach, were
Lieutenant Colbourne and 350 Dongola men; at Palm
Tree Camp, In the third reach, were an Egyptian officer and
100 Dongola men ; for the portage at Bab-el-Kebir I had
500 men of the and Egyptian battalion under their colonel,
and another of their officers, Shakespeare of the Marines,
who had been with me in the Thundtnr. All along the
Cataract were stationed small parties of carpenters and
sailmakers in order that damages should be repaired on the
spot Living with me was Colonel Grant, who was in
command of all the Dongola men. Later, the Canadian
vayageurs camped beside my hut.

By means of the distribution of work, each section being
placed under a responsible officer, progress speedily became
three times as fast. Oflicers and men worked magnificently.
I was proud of the old Navy.

The routine for the bluejackets was : Turn out 4.30 a.m.,
breakfast; walk seven to ten miles through the desert along
the river, often having to retrace their steps to help a boat
in distress; work all day till sunset, no spell for dinner,
which consisted of biscuit ; at sunset, walk seven miles back
to camp, supper and turn in. The officers walked with the
men, giving their camels to the men who suffered from sore
feet. Officers and men were burned as black as the natives.

Until my arrival, the nine naval ofiicers and the doctor
had been living at the Naval Camp nine miles from Wady
Haifa, without a single servant or a cook. They were
allowed neither servants nor the money with which to hire
natives. But nothing could exceed the kindness and good-
will of General Buller, who at once granted all my requests,
and if I found it necessary to order first and report after-
wards, sanctioned my requisitions.

I had with me in my hut for a time F. H. Pollen, who
could dive and swim better than the Dongola men, using
like them a blown-up goatskin. The constant immersion

!i!1
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brought on an attack of dysentery. I kept him in bed,

taking away his clothes so that he could not get up, and

doctored him till he recovered.

At this time I acted as doctor to the men under me.

Every ease of sickness was reported to me at once. If the

patient suffered from diarrhoea I exhibited castor oil. A
petty officer having been thus treated, said he felt easier. I

asked him if he would like another dose, and he said he

would like it. The same night he died. I sent his body on

a camel to the nearest medical officer, who found seventeen

date-stones in his stomach. I had the sorry consolation of

knowing that the poor fellow must have died in any event.

On the 17th November, Lord Wolseley, returning from

Dongola, arrived suddenly at Wady Haifa, where he re-

mained for twenty-four hours, afterwards returning to

Dongola. All we knew was that he had come to press

matters forward. History relates how that on the 17th

November, Wolseley received a letter from Gordon dated

4th November, in which Gordon wrote :
" We can hold out

forty days with ease ; after that it will be difficult." In

reply Wolseley telegraphed from Wady Haifa: "Yours of

4th just received 17th ; the first I have had from you. I

shall be at Kasr Dongola in four days." Wolseley at the

same time informed Lord Hartington that while the news

would not affect his plans, it seemed to show that Gordon's

relief could not be accomplished without fighting.

Lord Wolseley made no announcement on the subject

at the time, merely telling General BuUer and myself that

we were to stay where we were for the present. Our

impression was that Wolseley had abandoned the idea of

making a dash across the desert from Korti to Metemmeh.

At that date, 17th November, we had more than 200

boats ready to embark troops at Gemai, from which twenty

to thirty boats were being dispatched daily. Nearly 200

boats had already gone, carrying detachments of the Essex,

Stafford, and Cornwall Regiments, the Engineers, and

Commissariat. About 200 more boats had still to pass the
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"^I'u""^ }^" "^ P'*"^ *'"> t"" wo* »nd behaviour
of the 2nd battalion of the Egyptian Army, which was
working the portage I expreued my >atisfact!on to them,
and gave every man a quarter of a pound of native tobacco
whereupon they declared with one voice that, " if God was
willing, they would go to hell with my Excellency"

l^J^'w'^''V*''u""" ' ""'""^ P'''""" intimation from
Lord WolKley that, when the general advance began, he
intended to place me in command of a naval brigade.

By »and November, 549 boats had been passed through

^ lrt!2;'v IfI''
'^ °^ *'"''' "ad b«n hauled through

the Bab^l-Kebir, the rest portaged. Of the whole numter
of \xat3. only three were smashed ; and very few received
any damage. Accidents were few, although the work was
dangerous. On i.st November a wj:a^».r was drowned.
Three vej'afMts went overboard, and two were saved by
catching hcid c'a rope. The third scorned the rope, relyi^
upon his ability to swim, and was never seen again. Up
to that date five men altogether had been drowned, two
soldiers, two Canadians, and one native. Later, another
native, and he an Esneh swimmer, was drowned. The
nver was extraordinarily fatal. Not one man who went
under upon falling overboard was saved. The natives
always used to do their best to keep on the surface.

Lord Wolseley was so good as warmly to commend thework done on the Second Cataract; and Sir Redvers Buller.who at first declared the portage scheme to be impossible
or execution, generously expressed his appreciation of its
success.

Having shot a little alligator, I skinned it myself. TheArab camel-man in my service, who spoke French, argued
with me in that language for a long time that an alligator
had no tongue, but fed by suction, like a snipe. As I had
cut out the tongue of my little alligator, I knew it had one

;

t>ut my Arabian naturalist refused to be persuaded.
At this time and aftenvards while I was in Egypt my

servant, interpreter and cook was the excellent }osi Salvatro

li
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a Maltcie. H he happened to be abieiit, I conveyed my

initnictioni to the native* through my French-«peaking

camel-mRn, in French. Between my French and hia French

and hU Arabic, I used to wonder how the meaning filtered

through ; but I have a note in my diary that " it comei

all right, the natives are cheery fellowi and work capitally

with me, and a good imack upon the ' lit-upon ' of a lazy

one keeps the whole lot going."

Towards the end of November I was living alone In my

hut on the Bab-el-Kebir, attended only by a bluejacket and

the faithful Josi, who ceased not from scrubbing and

washing, so that I was never a day without clean things, an

Inestimable comfort in that climate. Here I was haunted by

an Arab maniac who dwelt in some indiscoverable antre of

the rocks. At night I heard him howling to himself. In

the daytime, he ran here and there, his only garment being

the dust he cast upon his shaven head, crying upon AllaK

He ate sand and offal, a diet which left him hungry, for he

would come to my tent for food, which I gave him. He

seemed to know me in a vague way. I gave him some

calico to cover his nakedness withal, but he tore the stuff

into fragmenU and ate them. One day he rushed into my

tent, clawed some mutton-broth out of the cooking-pot with

his horrible hands and crammed it boiling hot into his

mouth. I was obliged forcibly to eject him lest he should

take the whole; but I had no stomach for the rest My

fear was lest he should burst in at night and I should be

obliged in self-defence to shoot him. Eventually, Jo»<!

lost patience, seized a huge wood-axe, and chased the

maniac for a mile. The poor wretch ran like a hare and

vanished into his hole in the rocks.

I made a match with Colonel Brocklehurst, head of the

Remount Department, to ride my camel, the bold Bimbashi,

against any one of Brocklehurst's camels, for ;f25. The course

was six miles long across the desert, from Peel's Camp at

the beginning of the Cataract to Sir Evelyn Wood's flag-

staff at Wady Haifa. Brocklehurst's rider was his interpreter,
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• lean nt of an Aitb Sheikh, who was absolutely certain he
would win. His camel was the favourite of Wood's mess
and was reputed to be the best in Egypt. The betting
was fifty to one against me. But I had been riding
Bimbashi 30 miles or so a day, and we were both in fine
hard condition.

The Sheikh started at a gallop. First his turban, then
his goatskin saddle-rug, r rried away. Both rider and
camel were blowing and p. spiring ere they had run rhree
miles. For the first two and a half miles I waited on the
Sheikh, then came away and won in a canter half a mile
ahead. At the finish the troops lined up and made a
course for us. Thus I won my first camel race, owner
up. No one was better pleased than my old friend Colonel
Brocklehurst.

Bimbashi (according to my journal) covered the six miles
in a little over eighteen minutes. That gallant steed had
already been ridden the nine miles from my -amp to the
starting-point

; and when I rode him back in the evening,
he was so fresh that he ran away with me, grumbling loudly,
because he was offended at the sight of a dead donkey
lying wrong side up beside the railway.

I invented a saddle for camels, and I lielieve the pattern
is still in use. The saddle-tree is a triangular wooden
framework, like the gable of a roof. I covered the wood
with oakum and canvas; abolished all buckles, made the
girths and stirrups of raw hide thongs, and put the stirrups

forward, instead of behind. Count Gleiche;', in his interest-

ing book, W«M tht Camtl Corps up the Nile, relates how the
saddles and equipment served out to the Camel Corps gave
the men infinite trouble and discomfort. The unseasoned
wood came to pieces, the straps broke, the water-skins and
water-bottles leaked ; but one instance of the departmental
mismanagement which caused our men so much unnecessary
suffering.

By the end of November, the river was falling so
swiftly that what was smooth water yesterday was to-day a

M
iM,
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frivolout Mria of wtterfalli with • twUt in than. Every

IteratkMi in the river Invoived > new device for haulige,

and It would alter at three or four placet in a mile, and

Uiere were ii mile* of rapidi. I was generally able to

judge by the look of the water when and where it would

change its course during the next few hours. In order to

avoid the least delay, new arrangements must be devised

beforehand; and my mind was so absorbed in these

schemes, that I dreamed of them nightly. By that time I

had 1400 men working under me, whose work must be

organised, and stations allocated. The Bab-el-Kebir, that

formidable rapid, was now a grazing ground for goats.

I shifted my quarters from the Bab to Wady Haifa, as

the difficulties were noar all at that end of the Cataract.

Peel and Colbourne, in command respectively of the next

two reaches, found no day too long and no work too hard.

In order to supervise the whole length of the operations

as quickly as possible, I kept one camel, Ballyl.uoly, at the

Bab; the big white donkey County Waterford half-way

there; and BImbashi the bold and Beelzebub at Wady
Haifa. Bimbashi could trot 16 miles in the hour. A
Bedouin Sheikh offered me £35 for him. As I had bought

him for j£24 I concluded that his vender had stolen him.

I won more than his price in the race with Colonel Broekle-

hurst's Sheikh. While at Wady Haifa I rode him six miles

out in the heavy sand against Sir Evelyn Wood and his

A.D.C., who rode horses, and Bimbashi beat the horses

fair and square.

Lord Wolseley sent me a telegram ordering me to

form a naval brigade of 100 men and 10 officers. But as

the bluejackets were of inestimable service in getting the

remainder of the bolts through the Cat- «t, and fitting

them out at Gemai, where the soldiers embarked, he desired

to heep them where they were as long as possible. On 27th

November, we ho'ied to get all the boats through during the

next five days. Up to that date—the last for which I have a

note—687 boats had been passed through the Cataract, with
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a loM or4 only ; ibout 3; men of all sorti had been drowned

;

and 33; boati had left Gemal with troops and itorei.

On 6th December the last boat wai pasMd through.
On the lame day, Sir Evelyn Wood and Sir Redveri Buller
received a telegram reporting a block of boati at Ambigol
and Dal Cataract ; and I wai ordered there at a moment's
notice.

On j/th September I had arrived at Wady Haifa ; on
loth October I Khemed the portage; and for eight weeks
since that date I had been continuously hard at work passing
the boats through the Second Cataract ; which the Arabs
call "the belly of stone."



CHAPTER XXV

THE SOUDAN WAR {Continued)

III. Up the Cataracts and across the Desert

"To Assiout, in a cloud of dust

We come, and it made us smile,

To see each 6lhei's features, till

We washed them in the Nile.

From there, by boat, to Assouan

We came, and every night

Made fast, for the boatmen wouldn't steam

Excepting in daylight"

Sengs tf tkt Camtl Carfs (Sergt. H. Eacjlk, R.M.C.C.)

ON the 6th December, 1884, Peel and Colbourne, my
two gallant comrades who had done so splendid a

work upon the Second Cataract, quitted the Belly of

Stone, embarking in two boats manned by Kroomen. The

names of these big black men were Africa, Ginger Red,

Bottled Beer, Sampson, Two Glasses and Been-Very-Ill-

Twice ; and *hen they were excited, as they nearly always

were, they took to the English tongue, and kept us laughing

for a week. When the wind was fair and we sailed up

against the rapids, the Kroo boys were terribly anxious,

knowing that if the wind failed we should slide all the way

back again.

By this time the whole expedition was moving up river.

The conduct of the soldiers was magnificent, achieving

wonderful results. Of the sailors, accustomed to the work,

and knowing the shortest way of doing things, one expected

much—and got even more. It was hard enough for the
MS
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seamen. Although they, the soldiers, knew nothing of boats,
they worked like heroes. And the navigation of the Nile
from Gemai to Dal enforced hard continuous toil from dawn
to dark day after day. The voyageurs did splendid service

;

the expedition could not have advanced so rapidly without
them

;
and although they knew nothing of sails, being acute

adventurous fellows they soon picked up enough knowledge
to carry them through.

An officer of cavalry in charge of a convoy of stores on
the river worked by Dongola men, describing his adventures
with what he called his "peasant crews," pathetically ob-
served

:
" You know, I know nothing whatever about a boat

or what it ought to do, and I am not ashamed to tell you'
that the whole time I am sweating with terror. And every
night when I go to bed I dream of whirlpools and boiling
rapids and then I dream that I am drowned."

But his visions of the night affected neither his nerve nor
his indomitable energy.

Our daily routine along the river began at 4.30 : all hands
turn out, make up tent (if there were one), breakfast, and
start, sailing or tracking or rowing according to the state
of the river. But vhether you sailed or tracked or rowed,
before long the river changed and you must row instead of
track, or sail instead of row. Then you would come to a
difficult place, and you would heave the cargo on shore, and
get the empty boat up a fall or a heavy rush of water, and
portage the cargo on to the boat So on to midday, when
an hour was allowed for dinner; then at it again, sailing
tracking, rowing, in and out cargo, till sundown. Then haul
into the bank and eat bully beef without vegetables. After
supper, roll in a blanket and sleep on the soft sand the pro-
found and delicious slumber of weary men.

Occasionally a boat would strike a rock; or at rare
intervals an accident would happen, and part of a crew would
be lost, and the boat's gear swept away ; or a hole would be
knocked in the boat, when she would be emptied of gear and
cargo, hauled up, and patched. Under these circumstances
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the boats often made no more than three or four miles'

advance in a day. Overloaded as were many of the boats,

they served their purpose admirably well.

At the big Cataracts were stationed working parties,

which emptied the boats of gear and cargo, portaged them

overland, and hauled the boats through the rapids.

So we struggled up the broad and rushing river from

Gemai to Dal, sailing and towing and rowing, capsized and

righting again. And one night a sandstorm waltzed out of

the desert and blew away our tent and with it knives, forks,

slippers, lamp, candles, matches and everything. And the

next morning Peel dropped his knife, and in trying to save

it he upset our whole breakfast of sardines and coffee into

Colbourne's boots. And half my kit was stolen, and I was

reduced to one broken pair of boots, and the natives stole

my tooth powder and baked bread with it. And we had

boils all over us like the man in the Bible, because every

little scratch was poisoned by the innumerable flies of Egypt.

But we were so busy that nothing mattered.

Fighting every mile of the great river pouring down from

Khartoum, we on the Cataracts had no news of Gordon. All

we knew was that there was need to hurry, hurry all the way.

At such times as the mail from home arrived upon a dyspeptic

camel, we got scraps of news of home affairs. People who

knew much more than Lord Wolseley, were saying he ought

to have taken the Souakim-Berber route instead of the Nile

route. I said then, as I say now, he had no choice. At this

time of crisis, when the Navy was dangerously inadequate,

one political party was screaming denunciations against

" legislation by panic." Encouraging to sailors and soldiers

sweating on service! But we knew what to expect. 1

observe that in a private letter written in December, 1884,

from the banks of the Nile, at the end of a long day's work

with the boats, I said, " Both sides are equally to blame for

the defective state of the Navy. Tell and not to

be unpatriotic and make the Navy a party question, or

they will not do half the good they might."
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We came to Ambigol to find the boats had been clearedby Alleyne of the Artillery. I was able to improve the

organisation there, and to give help along the river. I was
in time to save three boats. At Dal, I laid lines alone the

!u l*^'
'""""d « half miles rapid, so that in calm

weather the boats could haul themselves through
In the meantime, the Naval Brigade of which Lord

Wolseley had ordered me to take command, had been
selected, at my request, by Captain Boardman.

On igth December, my first division came to Dal. Upthey came all together in line ahead, under all possible sail
using the boat awnings as spinnakers. They had sailed up'
the rapids where the other boats were tracking; and the
soldiera cheered them as they went by. There was not a
scratch on any boat, nor a drop of water in any of them
hvery cargo was complete in detail, including machine guns
ammunition, oil and stores. Had I not a right to be proud
of the seamen ? I put an officer at the helm of each boatand told them to follow me through Dal Cataract; and ledthem through, so that the same night the boats were reloaded
with the gear and cargo which had been portaged, and were

^^dTs
^^^^^^ °^ °'' *^'"*"" "'"*"^ occupied

I sent on the first division, am- stayed at Da! to
await the arrival of the second, in order to get all my men
together^ As it happened, I did not see it until it reached
Korti On 21st December it had left Sarras, bringing oiland stores to be used in the Nile steamers of wiiich I was
° fw", ;^*; ^°' ^y'^" """ ' had been informed ofLord Wolseley s intention to send the Naval Brigade with
the Camel Corps to make - dash across the Bayuda Desert
to Metemmeh. The Na- I Brigade was then to attack
Khartoum in Gordon's s.iamers, while the Camel Corps
attacked it by land.

^

So I remained yet a little while at Dal, helping the
boats through the Cataract, and camping in the sand. Ilound a baby scorpion t«o and a half inches long in my
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handkerchief. The officer whose tent was next to mine,

shared it with a sand-rat, which used to 611 his slippers with

dkura grains every night, and which jumped on and ofT my
knee when I breakfasted with my friend. Actually there

came two or three days when I had nothing to do; and

when I could take a hot bath in peace, with the luxury of a

cake of carbolic soap, and sit in my little canvas chair, which

was, however, speedily stolen.

My poor servant Josi was suddenly taken with so sharp

an attack of fever that he was stricken helpless and could

hardly lift a cup to his lips. His pulse vas going like a

machine gun. He was too ill to be moved on mule-back to

the hospital, which was eight miles distant ; and I had to

doctor him myself. I gave him castor-oil, df^'ived him of

all food for twenty-four hours, gave him five grains of

quinine every two hours, and plenty of lime-juice to drink

;

and he was soon well again.

Lord Avonmore, Lieutenant-Colonel J.
Alleyne, Captain

Burnaby and myself subscribed to a Christmas dinner of

extraordinary charm, eaten with the Guards. The nunu

was: soup made of bully beef, onions, rice and boiled

biscuit, fish from the Nile, stewed bully beef and chicken

i la as-if-they-had-been-trained-for-long-distance-races-for-a-

year, tntremet of biscuit and jam. Rum to drink.

I should have missed that feast, and should have been

on the way to Korti post-haste several days before Christmas,

had it not been that a telegram sent by Lord Wolseley to

me had been delayed in transmission. On 27th December

I received in urgent telegram from General Buller, asking

where I was and what I was doing. A week previously

Lord Wolseley had telegraphed instructions that I was to

proceed to Korti with all speed to arrive with the first

division of the Naval Brigade. Having received no orders,

I was waiting for the second division so that I might see that

it was complete and satisfactory. (It arrived at Dal the day

after I left that place in obedience to General BuUer's

orders.)
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From Dal to Korti, as the crow flies, is some 200 miles
to the southward

; following up the river, which, with many
windings, flows north from Korti, the distance is more than
half as much again. I was already (by no fault of mine) a
week behind

; my instructions were to proceed by the shortest
possible route by the quickest possible means, camels or
steam pinnace

; and immediately I received General Buller's
telegram I dashed off to the Commissariat. Here I obtained
four camels to carry Josi, myself and my kit to the nearest
point at which I could catch a steam pinnace on the river.
Also, by riding the first stage of the journey, I could avoid
two wide bends of the J.'ile. The camels were but baggage
animals; they all had sore backs; and I could get no
proper saddle. I strapped my rug on the wooden frame-
work. We started the same evening at seven o'clock.

The night had fallen when we left behind us the stir of
the armed camp and plunged into the deep stillness of the
desert. The brilliant moonlight sharply illumined the low
rocky hills, and the withered scrub, near and far ; the hard
gravelly track stretched plainly before us; and the camels
went noiselessly forward on their great padded feet. So,
hour after hour. It was one o'clock upon the following
morning (zrst December) when we rode into a dark and
silent village. Lighting upon an empty hut, we crawled
into it, cooked a little supper, and went to sleep.

Before daylight we were awakened by the noise of voices
crying and quarrelling; and there were two black negresses up-
braiding us, and beyond them was a group of agitated natives.
It appeared that we were desecrating the village mosque.
Having soothed the inhabitants, we started. That day we
rode from 6 a ni. to 7.30 p.m. with a halt of an hour and a
half at midday, travelling 40 rniles in twelve hours, good
going for baggage camels with sore backs. By that time I

was getting sore, too. We slept that night at Absarat,
started the next morning (29th December) at 8.30, and rode
to Abu Fatmeh, arriving at 4 p.m. Starting next morning
at nine o'clock, we arrived at Kaibur at 5 p.m. Here, to my
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intense relief, we piclced up Colville and his steam pinnace,

in which we instantly embarked for Korti.

During the last three days .ind a half we had been thirty-

two hours in the saddle (which, strictly speaking, my camel

had not) and a part of my anatomy was quite worn away. I

lav down in the pinnace and hoped to become healed.

We did not know it ; but the same evening. General Sir

Herbert Stewart's Desert Column left Korti upon the great

forced march of the forlorn hope.

The pinnace, whose furnaces were burning wood, most of

which was wet and green, pounded slowly up river until we

met the steamer Nassi/ara, into which 1 transferred myself.

Blissful was the rest in that steamer after my two months'

tremendous toil getting the boats through the Bab-el-Kebir

and the long ride across the desert. So I lay in the steamer

and lived on the height of diet, fresh meat, milk, butter and

eggs, till my tunic hardly held me. I did not then know

why Lord Wolseley had sent for me in so great a hurry.



CHAPTER XXVI

THE SOUDAN WAR {Continutd)

IV. The First March of the Desert Column

Note

BY the end of December, 1884, the whole of the expedi-

tion was in process of concentrating at Korti. At
Korti the Nile fetches a wide arc north-eastward. The

chord of the arc, running south-eastward, runs from Korti

to Metemmeh, and Shendi, which stands on the farther, or

east, bank. From Korti to Metemmeh is 176 miles across

the desert. Shendi was the rendezvous at which the troops

were to meet Gordon's steamers sent down by him from
Khartoum. Wolseley's object in sending Lord Charles

Be';sford with the Naval Brigade was that he should take
-ommand of the steamers, which, filled with troops, were to

proceed up to Khartoum. The first business of the Desert
Column under General Sir Herbert Stewart, was to seize

the wells of Jakdul, which lay 100 miles distant from Korti,

and to hold them, thus securing the main water supply on the

desert route and an intermediate station between Metemmeh
and the base at Korti. Having obtained possession of the

wells, the Guards' Battalion was to be left there, while the

remainder of the Column returned to Korti, there to be
sufficiently reinforced to return to Jakdul, and to complete
the march to Metemmeh. Such was the original idea. The
reason why sufficient troops and transport were not sent in

the first instance, thereby avoiding the necessity of the return

i
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of the greater part of the Column to Korti, and its second

march with the reinforcements, seems to have lieen the

scarcity of camels.

Wlien the Desert Column made its first march, Lord

Charles Beresford and the Naval Brigade were still on their

way to Korti. The first division under the command of

Lord Charles marched with the Desert Column on its return.

The first Desert Column numbered 73 officers, I2I2 men
and natives, and 2091 camels. It consisted of one squadron

of the 19th Hussars, Guards' Camel Regiment, Mounted

Infantry, Engineers, 1357 camels carrying stores and driven

by natives. Medical Staff Corps, and Bearer Company,

Personal luggage was limited to 40 lb. a man. An account

of the march is given by Count Gleichen, in his pleasant and

interesting book (to which the present writer is much in-

debted) WitA tlu Camel Corps up the Nile (Chapman &
Hall). Some years previously the route from Korti to

Metemmeh had been surveyed by Ismail Pasha, who had

intended to run a railway along it from Wady Haifa to

Khartoum ; and the map '

' n made of the district was in

possession of the Column. The eneii;, re reported to be

about ; but it was expected that they would be found beyond

the Jakdul Wells ; as indeed they were.

The Desert Column started from Korti or the afternoon

of Tuesday, 30th December, 1884. The Hus£~rs escorted

a party of native guide.<! and scouted ahead. The Column
marched the whole of that night, in the light of a brilliant

moon, across hard sand or gravel, amid low hills of black

rock, at whose bases grew long yellow savas grass and

mimosa bushes, and in places mimosa trees.

At 8.30 on the morning of the 31st December they

halted until 3 p.m., marched till 8.30 p.m., found the wells

of Abu Hashim nearly dry, marched on, ascending a stony

tableland, and still marching, sang the New Year in at

midnight; came to the wells of El Howeiyat, drank them

dry and bivouacked until 6 a.m. on the morning of the 1st

January, 1885.
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^"'""i"''
'^'^ """'•"'• ^""''"B «« midday to .pl.in covered with scrub and intersected with dry water-course,

;
rested for three hours

; marched all that night, and

hX fl

""';. °"
'u',

"""'"S °' ""^ J»"''»0'. entered the

steep black hills, leading to the wells of Jakdul. These are

t^^^lT"^^^"^' '" '"' "^^ "f "«= '''"' -encompassing

Coun riWh
''• ^'" ""r'" "''"^ °"« "l^^' ""OtherCount Gleichen, who was the first man to climb to the upper

pools, thus descnbes the middle pool.

"Eighty feet above my head towered an overhaneine

height, at the foot of the one in front lay a beautiful, large
ce-green pool, deepening into black as I looked into ils
transparent depths. Scarlet dragon-flies flitted about in the

thPw'/°'^^
"•'"'"^ *'"' -^"^-S'^" *e«l looked out ofthe water; the air was cool almost to coldness. It was like

,ft,?» •n?'"r
'"1° ^ f^'^ye'""".'' "«=«t so it seemed to meafter grilling for days in the sun."

kJ!'^'".u*'^ ^^r '^"'""'" '^'^^ th"' °"". they hadbeen on the march for sixty-four hours, with no more thanfou hours consecutive sleep. The time as recorded byCount Gleichen was "sixty-four hours, thirty-four hours on^e move and thirty broken up into short halts." Thedistance covered was a little under loo miles; therefore thecamels rate of marching averaged as nearly as may be two

Hkf ^^f'^'T' ";"?u"
^°'" '"'""ghout. A camel walks

ameirn^rf-' ' ''' ""'""="' ^'' 'P'^ *«= ''^P^ thesame length of pace, almost exactly one yard.
The Guards' Battalion, to wWch were attached the Roval

theTn "'t."''
""''*" """ '5 Engineers remained '^athe Wells. The rest of the Column left Jakdul at dusk ofthe day upon which they had arrived, to return to Korti

bivouacking that night in the desert.
The detachment at Jakdul made roads, built forts, and

laid out the camp for the returning Column. On iith
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January, a convoy of looo cameli carrying atoret and

ammunition, under the command of Colonel Sunley Clarke,

arrived at JaW il.

In the meantime, on 3iJt December, the day after which

the De»ert Column had atarted for the fint time, Lord

Wolaeley had received a written meuage from Gordon,

"Khartoum all right," dated 14th December. Should It

be captured, the message was Intended to deceive the captor.

The messenger delivered verbal Information of a different

tenure, to the effect that Gordon was hard pressed and that

provisions were becoming very scarce.

At the time of the starting of the Desert Column upon

Its second march, when it was accompanied by the first

division of the Naval Brigade under the command of Lord

Charles Beresford, and by other reinforcements, the general

situation was briefly as follows.

The River Column, which was intended to clear the

country along the Nile, to occupy Berber, and thence to join

the Desert Column at Metemnieh.was assembling at Hamdab,

Jl miles above Korti. It was commanded by General Earle.

The four steamers sent down the river from Khartoum by

General Gordon in October, were at Nasri Island, below the

Shabloka Cataract, half-way between Khartoum and

Metemmeh, which are 98 miles apart. Korti and Berber, as

a glance at the map will show, occupy respectively the left

and right corners of the base of an inverted pyramid, of

which Metemmeh U the apex, while Khartoum may be figured

as at the end of a line 98 miles long depending from the

apex. The Desert Column traversed one side of the triangle,

from Korti to Metemmeh ; the River Column was intended

to traverse the other two sides.
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CHAPTER XXVII

THE SOUDAN WAR {ConlinuM)

V. The Desert March of the Forlorn Hope

" WImb yttn igo I 'IIukI, Uii^
To Hivt our Gndoui Queen,

Th« MTgeanI nude me urideratend
I wu . Royal Muine.'

He aid we Kunellmea lened In ihlpi,
And lonetlmet on the ihoie i

Bui did not ny I ihould weu inin,
Or lie In the Cemel Corpi"

S"!" «//i. Cam/ Ctrf, (Seip. H. E*oii, R.M.C.C)

KORTI was . city of tents arrayed amid grove* of

-,i»K I I

'";""»'>''= coloured spaces of the desert, barredwjthplaina of tawny grass set with mimosa, and g«^nTe^

^.^-^"'^T.""""' "P"" "»y«"°* avenues, and ttebugle, called, and the north wind, steady and cool, blew th^

t^nLl"L'SL''T'
""• "" ™"' "«8«i and chee^andanncd saddle-colour, came marching in and were absorbednto the great armed camp. Thence were to spring twolong arm, of fighting men. one to encircle the riveVthe

saveVoX""
""" ''' '^''- ''"^^ »' Khartoum'and

The day after I arrived at Korti. sth January. i88c thede«rt arm had bent back to obtain relnfoieme^; b2k»

. !r
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The first division of the Naval Brigade, under Lieu-

tenant Alfred Pigott, also arrived on the 5th. Officers and

men alike were covered with little black pustules, due to the

poison carried by the flies. Nevertheless, they were fit and

well and all a-taunto. They were brigaded under my com-

mand with Sir Herbert Stewart's Desert Column. The in-

tention was that Gordon's steamers, then waiting for us

somewhere between Metemmeh and Khartoum, should be

manned with the sailors and a detachment of infantry, and

should take Sir Charles Wilson up to Khartoum. The

second division of the Naval Brigade was still on its way

up. It eventually joined us at Gubat. I may here say, for

the sake of clearness, that Gubat is close to Metemmeh and

that Shendi lies on the farther, or east, bank of the Nile,

so that Gubat, Metemmeh and Shendi were really all within

the area of the rendezvous at which the River Column under

General Earle was intended to join forces with the Desert

Column.

Sir Herbert Stewart arrived at Korti on the 5th and left

that place on the 8th, the intervening days being occupied

in preparations. An essential part of my own arrangements

consisted in obtaining spare boiler-plates, rivets, oakum,

lubricating oil, and engineers' stores generally, as I foresaw

that these would be needed for the steamers, which had

already been knocking about the Nile in a hostile country

for some three months. At first. Sir Redvers Buller refused

to let me have either the stores or the camels upon Vhich to

carry them. He was most good-natured and sympathetic,

but he did not immediately perceive the necessity.

"What do you want boiler-plates for?" he said. "Are

you going to mend the camels with them ?
"

But he let me have what I wanted. (I did mend the

camels with oakum.) With other stores, I took eight boiler-

plates, and a quantity of rivets. One of those plates, and a

couple of dozen of those rivets, saved the Column.

The Gardner gun of the Naval Brigade was carried in

pieces on four camels. Number one carried the barrels.
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number two training and elevating gear and wheels, number
three the t'ail, number four, four boxes of hoppers. The
limb' r w«3 ibol!sh<!d for the sake of handiness. The gun
was inloaded, ^TiQun^;d, feed-plate full, and ready to march
in u. Jei four rnin: tes. When marching with the gun, the
men hifUd i,' witli drag-ropes, muzzle first, the trail being
lifted and carried upon a light pole. Upon going into action
the trail was dropped and the gun was ready, all the con-
fusion and delay caused by unlimbering in a crowded space
being thus avoided.

At midday the 8th January, the Desert Column paraded
for its second and final march, behind the village of Korti,
and was inspected by Lord Wolseley. The same thought
inspired every officer and man : we are getting to the real
business at last.

The Desert Column, quoting from the figures given in
Sir Charles Wilson's excellent work. From Korti to Khartoum,
was composed as follows

:

Staff

Naval Brigade

19th Hussars

Heavy Camel Regiment

M. I. Camel Regiment

Royal Artillery

Royal Sussex Regiment
Essex Regiment .

Commissariat and Transport

Medical Staff

Officers

5

9

24
21

4
16

3

5

3

98

N.-C. Officers

and Men

6

53
121

376

336

39
401

ii

n
50

1509

And four guns (one Gardner, three 7-pr. screw guns), 304
natives, 2228 camels, and 155 horses. Already there were
along the route at the wells of Howeiyat (left on the
first march), 33 officers and men of the M. I. Camel
Regiment and 33 camels; and at Jakdul, 422 officers and
men of the Guards' Camel Regiment (including Royal
Marines), Royal Engineers, and Medical Staff, and 20 camels.

%
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The Desert Column picked up these detachments as it

went along, leaving others in their places.

The Column rode off at 2 o'clock p.m. amid a chorus

of good wishes from our comrades. I rode my white donkey.

County Waterford, which had been sent up to Korti by boat.

We marched ten miles ; halted at sunset and bivouacked,

and started again half an hour after midnight. The moon
rode high, and it was very cold ; but the cold was invigor-

ating; and the hard gravel or sand of the track made good

going. Desert marching with camels demands perpetual

attention ; the loads slip on the camels and must be adjusted

;

a native driver unships the load and drops it to save himself

trouble ; camels stray or break loose. By means of perpetual

driving, the unwieldy herd creeps forward with noiseless

footsteps, at something under three miles an hour.

Although the camels were so numerous, their numbers

had been reduced to the bare requirements of that small

mobile column, which alone could hope to achieve the

enterprise.

At 10 o'clock a.m. on the 9th, we halted for four hours

in a valley of grass and mimosa trees ; marched till sunset

and came to another grassy valley and bivouacked. On
the loth we started before daylight, and reached the wells

of EI Howeiyat at noon, very thirsty, and drank muddy
water and breakfasted ; marched on until long after dark,

over rough ground, the men very thirsty, the camels slipping

and falling all over the place, and at length bivouacked.

Starting again before daylight on the i ith, we came to the

wooded valley set among granite hills, where are the wells

of Abu Haifa, men and animals suffering greatly from thirst.

The wells consisted of a muddy pond and a few small pools

of bitter water. More holes were dug, and the watering

went on all the afternoon and all night.

Next morning, 12th January, we loaded up at daylight,

and marched across the plain lying beneath the range of

yellow hills, broken by black rocks, called Jebel Jelif ; entered

a grassy and wide valley, ending in a wall of rock ; turned
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the corner of the wall, and came into a narrower valley, full

of large round stones, and closed in at the upper end by
precipices, riven into clefts, within which were the pools of
Jakdul. We beheld roads cleared of stones, and the sign-
boards of a camp, and the forts of the garrison, and stone
walls crowning the hills, one high on the left, two high on
the right hand. In ten days the little detachment of Guards,
Royal Marines and Engineers under Major Dorward, R.E.,
had performed an incredible amount of work : road-making,
wall-building, laying-out, cans'-digging and reservoir-making.
All was ready for Sir Herbert Stewart's force, which took up
its quarters at once.

That evening the Guards gave an excellent dinner to the
Staff, substituting fresh gazelle and sand-grouse for bully-
beef. All night the men were drawing water from the upper
pool of the wells, in which was the best water, by the light
of lanterns.

The next day, 13th ^anuary, all were hard at work
watering the camels and preparing for the advance on the
morrow. The camels were already suffering severely ; some
thirty had dropped dead on the way ; and owing to the
impossibility of obtaining enough animals to carry the
requisite grain, they were growing thin. It will be observed
that the whole progress of the expedition depended upon
camels as the sole means of transport.

When a camel falls from exhaustion, it rolls over upon
its side, and is unable to rise. But it is not going to die
unless it stretches its head back ; and it has still a store of
latent energy; for a beast will seldom of its own accord go
on to the last. It may sound cruel ; but in that expedition
it was a case of a man's life or a camel's siiflerin;.;. When
I came across a fallen camel, I had it hove upright with a
Run-pole, loaded men upon it, and so got tliom over another
thirty or forty miles. By the exercise of care and fore-

thought, I succeeded in bringing back from the expedition
more camels, in the proportion of those in my control, than
others, much to the interest of my old friend Sir Redvcrs

» !
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Buller. He asked me how it was done; and I told him

that I supenntended the feeding of the camels myself If

a camel was exhausted, I treated it as I would treat a tired

hunter, which, after a long day, refuses its food. I gave the

exhausted camels food by handfuls, putting them upon a

piece of cloth or canvas, instead of throwing the whole ration

upon the ground at once.

Major Kitchener (now Lord Kitchener of Khartoum),

who was dwelling in a cave in the hillside, reported that

Khashm-el-Mus Bey, Malik (King) of the Shagiyeh tribe,

was at Shendi with three of Gordon's ste.mers. (He was

actually at Nasri Island.) Lieutenant E. J.
Montagu-Stuart-

Wortley, King's Royal Rifles, joined the column for service

with Sir Charles Wilson in Khartoum. Little did we antici-

pate in what his plucky service would consist. Colonel

Burnaby came in with a supply of grain, most of which was

left at Jakdul, as the camels which had brought it were

needed to carry stores for the Column. There were 800

Commissariat camels, carrying provisions for 1500 men for

a month, the first instalment of the depot it was intended to

form at Metemmeh, as the base camp from which to advance

upon Khartoum.

With Burnaby came Captain Gascoigne, who had special

knowledge of the Eastern Soudan, and who afterwards went

up to Khartoum with Sir Charles Wilson.

The Column left Jakdul at 2 o'clock p.m. on 14th

January, and marched lor three hours. It was generally

supposed that we might be attacked between Jckdul and

Metemmeh, a distance of between 70 and 80 miles ;
although

the only intelligence we had was Major Kitchener's report

that 3000 men under the Mahdi's Emir were at Metemmeh.

We did net know that the occupation of Jakdul by Sir

Herbert Stewart on the 2nd of January, had moved the

Mahdi to determine upon the destruction of the Desert

Column between Jakdul and Metemmeh. The news of the

occupation of Jakdul had travelled with extraordinary

swiftness. It was known on the 4th January, or two
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days after the event, in Berber, nearly 90 miles from Jakdul
as the crow flies; and on that day the Emir of Berber
dispatched his men to reinforce the Emir of Metemmeh.
If the news were known in Berber and Metemmeh
It must have run through the whole surrounding area of
desert. The ten days occupied by the Column in returning
to Korti and returning again to Jakdul, gave the enemy the
time they needed to concentrate in front of us. Moreover,
Omdurman had fallen during the second week in January^
setting free a number of the Mahdi's soldiers. But of these'
things we were ignorant when we pushed out of Jakdul.We picked up a Remington rifle, and saw some horse-tracks
and that was all.

'

During the second night out from Jakdul (the I5th-i6th)
the camels were knee-lashed and dispositions were made in
case of attack, but nothing happened. It was the last night's
rest we were to have for some time.

On the morning of the i6th we started as usual in the
dark. When the light came, we saw the hills of Abu Klea
in the distance, and after marching nearly to them, halte.;
for breakfast. In the meantime Lieutenant-Colonel Barrow,
with his squadron of the 19th Hussars, had gone ahead
to occupy the wells of Abu Klea. About n a.m. Barrow
returned to report that there was a large force of the enemy
between us and the wells. The column was thf-n lying in
a shallow valley, whence the track led uphill over rough
ground towards a pass cleft in the range of hills, beyond
which were the wells.

The Column fell in and mounted at once. Through
glasses \,e could clearly distinguish innumtrable white-
robed figures of Arabs, relieved upon the black cliffs
dominating the pass, leaping and gesticulating. Here and
vhere were pufis of smoke, followed after an interval by
a faint report; but the range was too far, and no bullet
arrived. Nearer hand, were swiftly jerking the isolated
nags of the signallers, communicating from the advanced
scouts to the main body. The Naval Brigade with the

17
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Mounted Infantry, which were on the left of the Column

"rfered t^ascend the hill on the left of the hne of

advance to guard the flank of the Column.

wfdrag^d up the Gardner gun, placed it .n positjon

and built a b«astwork of loo« stones. By the tjme we had

finUhed it was about 4 o'clock. Beyond and beneath us,

a toe of gr^ ^d whte flags was strung across the valley,

fluttering ?bove the scrub, and these, w.th a large tent,

denoted the headquarters of the enemy.

The rest of the Column were hurriedly buildmg a zenba

in the valley As the twilight fell, a party of the enemy

rept to th/summit of the hill on the right flank, oppos.te

to our fort, and dropped bullets at long range mto the

Column below, which replied with a couple of screw guns.

Vs the Tarkness thickened, there arose that maddemng

noise of torn-tons, whose hollow and menacmg beat, end-

lessly and pitilessly repeated, haunts those who have heard

it to the last day of their lives. Swelhng »"" f^'""g; "

sounds now hard at hand, and agam far away. That mght

we lay behind the breastwork, sleepless and very cold and

The deadly throbbing of the drums filled the air, mmgled

*th 4e murn^ur of many voices and the rustle as of many

7«^t and punctuated with the sullen crack of r.fles, now

firin/singty, now in a volley, and the whine of buUe^At

inte,;als linking the enemy were upon us, we stood to

""when at last the day broke, there were *ousands of

white-robed figures clustering nearer upon the h>"». »nd ^e

lulte thickened, so that, chilled as we were. «the; tha"

attempt to warm ourselves by exercise we were fain to

He tehind the breastwork. The Naval Brigade had no

'"'outdetachmentwas speedily called in, so that we hkd

no time for breakfast, which was bemg hastily eaten unde

fire by the rest of the Column. All we had was a biscu,

and a drink of water. We took up our position on the righ

front Sir Herbert Stewart waited for a time m case the
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enemy should attack. Major Gough, commanding th.-
Mounted Infantry, was knocked «n«les5 by a bullet graze-
Major D.ckson of the Royals was shot through the knee:
Liertenant Lyall of the Royal Artillery was hit 'n the back,

iiir Herbert Stewart and Colonel Barnaby were ridine
about on high ground, a mark for the enemy. I saw the
generals bugler drop close beside him, and running up,
implored both him and Burnaby to dismount, but they would
not I had hardly returned to my place when I heard
another bullet strike, and saw Bumaby's horse fall, throwing
Its rider. I went to help Burnaby to his feet, and as I picked
him up he said a curious thing. He said, " I'm not in luck
to-day, Chariie."

When it became evident that the enemy would not
attack Sir Herbert Stewart decided to take the initiative
He ordered a square to be formed outside the zeriba, in
which the baggage and the camels were to be left in charge
of a small garrison.

In the centre of the square were to be camels, carrying
water, ammunition, and cacolets (litters) for the wounded
1 do not know how many camels there were. Count
Weichen says about 30; Colonel Colville, in the official
historj-, gives the figure as 150. In the front of the square
(looking from the rear of the square forward), left, and
nearly all down the left flank, were Mounted Infai.try- on
the right front, and half-way down the right flank, Guards-
Camel Regiment. Beginning on the left flank where
Mounted Infantry ended, and continuing round the rear
face were the Heavy Camel Regiment. Then, in the centre
of the rear, was the Naval Brigade with Gardner gun. On
the right of rear face, the Heavy Camel Regiment extended
to the angle. Round the comer, lower right flank, were the
Koyal Sussex, then came the Royal Marines, continuing to
the Guards' Camel Regiment. Behind the centre of the front
ranks were the three screw guns. In case of attack, I was
directed to use my own judgment as to placing the Gardner
gun.

.
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The square was thus formed under fire. Bear in mind

tl>at the column was upon the floor of a valley commanded

by slopes and hill-tops occupied by the enemy. The route

of the square lay over the lower slopes of the hills on the

right, thus avoiding the hollow way on the left commanded

by the enemy's breastworks. Captain Campbell's company

of Mounted Infantry, and Colonel Barrow with his Hussars,

went ahead to skirmish on the front and on the left flank,

and somewhat checked the fire, while Lieutenant Romilly

and a detachment of Scots Guards skirmished ahead on the

right.

It was about lo a.m. when the square began to move.

The enemy, increasing their fire, kept pace with it. The

route, studded with rocky knolls, furrowed with watercourses,

and sharply rising and falling, was almost impassable for the

camels. They lagged behind, slipping and falling, and we

of the rear face were all tangled up with a grunting, squealing,

reeking mass of struggling animals. Their drivers, terrified

by the murderous fire coming from the right, were pressing

back towards the left rear angle. By dint of the most

splendid exertions, the sailors kept up, dragging the Gardner

gun. Men were dropping, and halts must be made while

they were hoisted into the cacolets and their camels forced

into the square. Surgeon J.
Magill, attending a wounded

skirmisher outside the square, was hit in the leg. During

the halts the enemy's fire was returned, driving ofl' large

numbers on the hills to the right. In about an hour we

covered two miles.

Then we saw, on the left front, about 600 yards away, a

line of green and white flags twinkling on long poles planted

in the grass and scrub. No one knew what these might

portend. As the fire was hottest on the right, we thought

that the main body would attack from that quarter.

Suddenly, as we halted, more and yet more flags flashed

above the green ; and the next moment the valley was

alive with black and white figures, and resounding with their

cries. The whole body of them moved swiftly and in
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perfect order acrou our left front, diMppearing behind
rocks and herbage

The square was instantly moved forward some thirty
yards on the slope, in order to gain a better position. Ere
the mo-^ment was completed, the enemy reappeared.

':IU



CHAPTER XXVIII

THE SOUDAN WAR {Continutd)

VI. The Fight at Abu Klea

" England well may sptalc with wonder

Of the imall heroic band,

Fearleisly, though parched and weary,

Toiling 'cross the desert sand :

How they met the foeman's onslaught,

Firm, undaunted, with a cheer,

Drove ten times or more their number,

Down the vale of Aim Klea."

.'ii.iifj 0flh4 Camel Corpt (Serg. H. EacI-K, R.M.C.C.)

BEFORE the square was completely formed on the

top of the knoll at the foot of which it had been

halted when the thousands of Arabs sprang into view

on the left front, the Arabs reappeared on the left rear, about

500 yards distant. They were formed into three phalanxes

joined together, the points of the three wedges being headed

by emirs or sheikhs, riding with banners. The horsemer.

came on at a hand-gallop, the masses of footmen keeping

up with them. Our skirmishers were racing in for their

lives. The last man was overtaken and speared.

At this moment the left rear angle of the square was

still unformed. The camels were still struggling into it.

Several camels, laden with wounded, had lain down at the

foot of the slope and their drivers had fled into the square

;

and these animals were being dragged in by soldiers. The

appalling danger of this open corner was instantly evident.

I told the bugler to sound the halt, and having forced

my way through the press to the front of the square,

and reported the case to Sir Herbert Stewart, who said,

" Quite right," I struggled back to the rear.
«6i
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Then I ordered the crew of the Gardner gun to run it

outiide the square to the left flank. At the same time,
Colonel Bumaby wheeled Number 3 Company (4th and 5th
Dragoon Guards) from the rev iace to the left flank.
Number 4 Company (ScoU Greys and Royals) had already
wheeled from the rear to the left flank, so that they were
just behind me. Five or six paces outside the square we
dropped the trail of the gun. So swiftly did these things
happen that the leading ranks of the enemy were still 400
yards away.

They were tearing down upon us with a roar like the
roar of the sea, an immense surging wave of white-slashed
black forms brandishing bright spears and long flashing
swords; and all were chanting, as they leaped and ran,
the war-song of their faith, " La ilaha ilC Allah Mokammtdi
rami Allah "

; and the terrible rain of bullets poured into
them by the Mounted Infantry and the Guards stayed them
not They wore the loose white robe of the Mahdi's
uniform, looped over the left shoulder, and the straw skull-
cap. These things we heard and saw in a flash, as the
formidable wave swept steadily nearer.

I laid the Gardner gun myself to make sure. As I fired, I

saw the enemy mown down in rows, dropping like ninepins

;

but as the men killed were in rear of the front rank, after
firing about forty rounds (eight turns of the lever), I lowered
the elevation. 1 was putting in most efTective work on the
leading ranks and had fired about thirty rounds when the
gun jammed. The extraction had pulled the head from a
discharged cartridge, leaving the empty cylinder in the
barrel. William Rhodes, chief boatswain's mate, and
myself immediately set to work to unscrew the feed-plate
in order to clear the barrel or to take out its lock. The
next moment the enemy were on top of us. The feed-plate
dropped on my head, knocking me under the gun and
across its trail. Simultaneously a spear was thrust right
through poor Rhodes, who was instantly killed at my side.

Waiter Miller the armourer was speared beside the gun
at the same time. I was knocked off the trail of the gun
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by blow with the handle of ui axe, the blade of which

missed me. An Anb thrust at me with his spear, and I

caught the blade, cutting my hand, and before he could

recover his weapon a bullet dropped him. Struggling

to my feet, I was carried bodily backwards by the

tremendous impact of the rush, right back upon the front

rank of the men of Number 4 Company, who stood like

rocks,

I can compaie the press to nothing but the crush of

a theatre crowd alarmed by a cry of fire. Immediately

facing me was an Arab holding a spear over his head, the

staff of the weapon being jammed against his back by the

pressure behind him. 1 could draw neither sword nor pistol.

The front ranks of our men could not use rifle or bayonet

for a few moments. But the pressure, forcing our men

backwards up the hill, presently enabled the rear rank,

now occupying a position of a few inches higher than the

enemy, to fire over the heads of the front rank right into

the mass of the Arabs. The bullets whizzed close by my
head ; and one passed through my helmet. The Arabs

fell in heaps, whereupon our front rank, the pressure upon

them relaxing, fired, and fought hand to hand with the

bayonet, cursing as the rifles jammed and the shoddy

bayonets twisted like tin.

The enemy wavered and broke away, some retreating,

but the greater number turning to the rear face of the

square, carrying some of the Naval Brigade with them.

The rest of my men manned the gun and opened fire on

the retreating enemy. But by the time the gun was in

action the retreating dervishes had hidden themselves in a

nullah, and the main body of the enemy had burst into the

gap left by the camels in the rear face. My men joined in

the furious hand-to-hand fighting all among the jam of men

and camels. The ranks of the front face of the square

had turned about face and were firing inwards. Poor

Bumaby (who was " not in luck to-day ") was thrown from

his horse, and was killed by a sword cut in the neck as he

lay on the ground.
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Fighting next to me in the square was "Bloody-minded

Piggot -Capuin C. P. Piggot of the 21st Hussars-using
» shot-gun charged with buck-shot. The Arabs were
crawling and twisting under the camels and in and out
uie l<^s of the men, whom they tried to stab in the back
and Piggot was lo«iing and firing, and the bluejackets
kept calling to him, Here's another joker, sir I" I saw
the bald head of an Arab emerging from a pile of bodies
and as Piggot fired I saw the bald crown riddled like the
rose of a watering-pot.

One mounted sheikh, at least, won right into the square
where the bodies of himself and his horse were found
afterwards.

Numbers 4 and 5 Company, who had withstood the
first rush until they were pressed back upon the mass of
camels, were still fighting in front when they were attackedm rear. There, the left wing of the Heavy Camel Regiment
-Scots Greys, Royals, and 5th Dragoon Guards-did
desperate hand-to-hand fighting in the square, while the
right wing and the Royal Sussex by their steady fire kept
off the rest of the enemy. The stress endured only a few
minutes. Every Arab inside the square was slaia The
camels, which had made the weak corner of the square
afterwards saved it by presenting a solid, irremovable
obstacle to the enemy.

As the enemy retired. Sir Herbert Stewart gave the
word and our men cheered again and again, and the retreat-
ing Arabs turned and shook their fists at us.

Their desperate courage was marvellous. I saw a bov
of some twelve years of age, who had been shot through tiie
stomach, walk slowly up through a storm of bullets and
thrust his spear at one of our men. I saw several Arabs
writhe from out a pile of dead and wounded, and charge
some eighty yards under fire towards us, and one of them
ran nght up to the bayonets and flung himself upon them
and was killed. I saw an Arab, who was wounded in the
egs, sit up. and hurl his spear at a passing soldier. As
the soldier stopped to load his rifle, the Arab tried to

I\

1I
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leach aootber spear, and failing, caught up stones and

cast them at liis foe; and then, when the soldier pre-

sented his rifle and took a deliberate aim, the Arab sat

perfectly still looking down the barrel, till the bullet

killed him.

Surgeon-General Sir Arthur W. May tells me of an

instance of the spirit of the mea A huge able seaman,

nicknamed Jumbo, who was one of the gun's crew when it

was run outside the square, was thrown upon his face by

the charge ; and apparently every Arab who went p.at or

over him, had a dig at the prostrate seaman.

After the action, with the help of able seaman Laker,

I carried him to the doctor. He was a mass of blood, which

soaked my tunic. I tried to wash it afterwards with sand.

He must have weighed about sixteen stone. Quite recently,

at Stornoway, where he is chief petty officer of the Coast-

guard, I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Laker, and we

recalled the salving of poor Jumbo.

He had seventeen wounds, spear-thrusts, and sword-cuts.

Upon visiting him in the Field Hospital a few days later.

Surgeon May, intending to console the patient, said

:

" You will be able to be sent back with the next convoy

of wounded, after all."

"Sent back?" returned Jumbo indignantly. " I haven't

done with the beggars yet
!

"

He recovered, but not in time to gratify his ardour.

The square was moved some 50 yards from the field

of battle and was formed anew. I went to try to find

any wounded men of my Brigade. Having brought in two,

I was starting for a third time, «4ien someone shouted,

" Look out, Charlie I " and I turned about to see an Arab

charging at me with a spear. I ran to meet him, sword in

hand, parried his spear, then held my sword rigid at arm's

length. He ran right up the blade to the hilt, against which

his body struck with so great force that he fell backward.

I picked up a man who was shot through the back,

and put him upon a camel upon which was a wounded

Arab. Presently I heard my man singing out; and I
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found his thumb was being chewed off by the Arab

lo.Sl'er w^y.
" "^ "" """' """ "' """"^ ' ^"P°»«'

""

The bodies of most of my men who were killed werefound some 25 yards from the place at which we had worked
the gun. Here were the bodies of my poor comrades.
Ljeutenants Alfred Pigott and R. E. de ul. Kg"t hSbeen promoted to commander, but he never knew it
tte Lisle had his whole face cut clean off. Captain C PP«grt (not to be confused with the naval officer, Commanded
AJfred Pigott), who fought like a Paladin in the square, an"who knew not fear, died some years afterwards in England
(I took h,m on my coach to Lord's; he was so weak thathe could not get upon it without the help of a footman
.nd he looked dreadfully ill. He told me^hat the docto;

^^ay"s.)
""''' '° "™' ''"* ""^ *"" ''"<* "

Eight of the Naval Brigade were killed and seven werewounded, out of 40 who went into action. Every man ofthe Brigade handling the gun outside the square was killed
excepting myself. '

I observed that the rows of bullets from the Gardner

r^'^.'^^*^'.""'
'*"•'" •45-inch, with five barrels, had

w"th fk^ffc
'"'^ °^^^^ "' ^"""^^ ^""'^ horizontally

The official account gives the loss of the enemy at iioom the vianity of the square.
Nearly half the British rifles jammed, owing to the use of

ddi^h r" ,.^•'^^""'"8*°° rifl« "^ by the Mahdi's
soldiers had solid drawn cartridges which did not jam

entirely employed m clearing jammed rifles passed back tothem by the men. The British bayonets and cutlasses bent»d twisted the result of a combination of knavery and
aziness on the part of those who were trusted to supply the
soldier with weapons upon which his life depends The
bayonete were blunt, because no one had thought of
sharpening them. The spears of the Arabs were sharp like
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miora. The cutlM»« of the Naval Brigade were .peeially

"Tooted that when a »ldier was killed, a bluejacket

alway" endeavoured to secure his bayonet ;
and *»* «"«, a

«ilJ was killed, a soldier always tried to take h.s hat, pre-

nrVmd^ «™n Sbharles Wilson sUtes the total

numto of the enemy to have been from 9000 to i.^,

consU^ng oFmen from Berber, Metemmeh. Kordofan^d

°c^ m» of the Mahdi-s »™y_Of *=
^°'Vr^ish

wM estimated that 5000 or 6000 attacked. The British

r!mten^ something over 1200 men; but, these being m

squaSe weight of the attack fell upon no moreen

about 300 men., There were 34* men of the Royal

ArtUery on the front face of the square; 235 men on

*e teft flank, reinforced when the charge came by

^me of the Nkval Brigade and a company from the rear

fee" 3U men and the Naval Brigade, between 40 and

to stro^ on the rear face; and 307 men on the right

Lk The "entre was a solid mass of camels. This thm

femewoTk of mt, forced back upon the cameU^ resisted

r^tremendous impact of thousands of frenzied fanatics

^o klTew not fear, and whom nothing stopped but

'^'^fcannot better describe the result than by quoting Ae

worfs o?Colonel the Hon. Reginald Talbot, ist L* G"^^

Zho commanded the Heavy Camel Regiment at Abu Klea

^^?^::^^lSi::on-mallsca.e-..soJdiers-batt..

streng^, determination, steadiness^ and unflmchmg courage

alone could have stemmed the onslaught.

It was a soldiers' battle, because the attack was sudden

it caLe^ore the square was formed ; and in the stress and

tumult orders were useless.
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CHAPTER XXIX

THE SOUDAN WAR {Con'inued)

VII. The Fight to Reach the River

"We had beat the foe at Abu Klea, and now had inarched all night,

Parching mth thitat, each longed to see the first faint streak of Ught,
For all expected with the dawn to see the river flow.

Twas there all right, but in our path stood thousands of the foe

;

We halted, and a barricade of biscuit boxe« made.
And swift their deadly bullets flew round that frail barricade.

And many a gallant fellow dropped before the welcome cry,
' Form square ' wa< beard, ' we m t advance, and reach the Nile or die.'

"

SoHgi tflhc Camil Ccps (.Sergeant H. Eagli, R.M.CC.)

BY the time the wounded were picked up, the dead
counted, and their weapons destroyed, and the square
was ready to start, it was half-past three in the after-

noon. There was no food, and hardly any water. The
soldiers suffered dreadfully from thirst ; their tongues were
so swollen as to cause intense pain, their lips black, their

mouths covered with white mucus. Several men fainted.

Luckily I had put a skin of water upon a camel just before
the action, so that the men of the Naval Brigade all had
a drink, and there was a little water over for the wounded.
The sailors persisted in smoking; they said it did them
good ; so I let them.

i8
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The welU of Abu Klea lay some three miles ahead.

The Cavalry, the hones weak, emaciated, and tormented

by thlret. were sent on to reconnoitre. The square followed

.lowly. So short-handed was the Naval Brigade that I had

to clap on to the drag-ropes myself. We hauled the gun

through the sand and across nullahs and over rocks till

about 5.30 p.m., when we came to the wells, which were

small pools in the soil, and which, when they were emptied,

slowly filled again. The water was yellow and of the con-

sistency of cream ; but it was cool, sweet, and delicious.

Threehundred volunteers from theHeavy Camel Regiment,

the Guards' Camel Regiment, and the Mounted Infantry

left the wells soon after sunset to march the six weary

miles back again to fetch the camels and commissariat

They marched and worked all night; yet their lot was

better than ours ; for they got food and could keep warm.

As for ourselves, we lay down where we were, without food

or blankets, and suffered the coldest night in my lemem-

brance. It is suggated to me by a friend who has seen

much active service in many wars, that, owing probably to

the exhaustion of the nerves, men are far more susceptible

to cold after a battle. He himself recalls the night after

Magersfontein as the coldest he ever experienced. At any

rate, we were cold to the marrow that night of l/th-iSth

January ; cold and bruised and very hungry, the most of us

having had no food for twenty-four hours. I must here

record my admiration of the medical staff, who worked hard

all night, doing their utmost for the sick and wounded.

I sat on an ammunition box and shivered. The wound

upon my finger, where the Arab's spear had cut it, though

slight, was disproportionately painful Lieutenant Douglas

Dawaon (of the Coldstream Guards) came to me and asked

me if I had any tobacco. I toU him that my tobacco,

together with my field-glasses, had departed into tha desert

with my steed County Waterford, which had run away.

Dawson had six cigarettes, of which he gave me three. 1

would cheerfully have given a year'r '-icome for them, as
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I told him. We agreed that it was bard to have to die

without knowing who had won the Derby.
At about seven o'clock next morning (i8th January) the

convoy returned with the rest of the camels and the com-
missariat. We had our first meal for some thirty-six hours.
Then we went to work to build a fort in which to leave the
wounded, and to prepare for the march to the river, some
2$ miles distant A burying party went back to the (ield

of Abu Klea and interred our dead. Some prisoners

captured by the convoy on its way back to the camp,
reported that Omdurman had fallen ; but the information
was not made generally known. I did not hear it until

we reached Metemmeh.
Sir Herbert Stewart then determined to reach the Nile

before next morning. A small detachment of the Royal
Sussex was left to guard the wounded. The column
marched about 3.30 p.m. It was a desperate venture, for

the men had had no sleep for two nights, had fought a
battle in between, had suffered agonies of thirst and the
exhaustion of hunger. But Sir Herbert Stewart had
learned from the prisoners that the enemy who had fought
at Abu Klea were no more than the advanced guard of the

main body, which would probably come out from Metemmeh
to meet us, and that the fall of Omdurman had released a
number of the Mahdi's army; and the general wished to

reach the river before lighting again. He hoped to be upon
the Nile before daylight In any event, the enterprise of
the Desert Column was a forlorn hope ; and by this time we
all knew it

Cameron, war correspondent of Tit Standard, came to

me with a very grave face. He was not alarmed for his

own safety, for he was a most gallant man ; but he feared

for the Column.
" Lord Charles," he said, " have you any influence with

General Stewart ? If so, for God's sake implore him not to

go on without reinforcements. I know these people and he
does not"
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The next time I saw poor Cameron was upon the following

day, when he was lying with a bullet-hole in hii forehead, dead.

The Column was guided by AH Loda, a friendly desert

freebooter who had been captured during the first march

to Jakdul. He was accompanied by Captain Vemer and

Colonel Barrow. Half the force marched on foot, in ease

of attack; the mounted men each leading a camel. The

commissariat camels were tied in threes, nose to tail, the

leading camel being ridden by a native driver. Although

both men and camels were tired out, they went bravely

along the track leading across a wide plain, with grass and

scrub in the disUnce. By the time it was dark, we had

come to the long savas grass, and the tracks, hitherto plain

to see in the brilliant stariight, became obscured. Then

began the confusion. ' By this time men and camels were

utterly exhausted. There was no moon, but no lights were

allowed, and all orders were to be given in a whisper. The

camels, weaty and famished, lagged and tumbled down

;

their riders went to sleep I'nd fell off; the leading camels

fell behind; and the rear camels, most of them riderless,

straggled up to the front. The formation was totally dis-

ordered. In the darkness the confusion speedily became

inextricable. When there was a halt to wait for stragglers,

the men lay down and dropped asleep. About this time

the Column blundered into a wood of acacia trees armed

with long sharp thorns. There ought to have been no such

wood ; indeed. Count Gleichen avers that no one ever found

it afterwards.

In this state of affairs, the Column lost in the dark in

an unknown country, utterly worn out, and inextricably

tangled upon itself, I made the Naval Brigade unspan and

gave them tea. Then we struggled on, hour after hour.

As for silence, the noise might have been heard and prob-

ably was heard at Metemmeh. An immense multitudinous

murmur went up from the unhappy mob of swearing men

and roaring, squealing, grumbling camels. A longer or

more exhausting nightmare I never suffered.
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Dmylight came at last It was about 6 o'clock on the

morning of igth January. The least we had hoped was to
have come within sight of the Nile. But when the Column
halted there was no Nile; only a long gravel slope rising
before us, set with scattered trees rising from the eternal
savas grass and low scrub. Captain Vemer went ahead to
reconnoitre, and the Column toiled on up the ridge. Then,
at last, upon reaching the top at about 7 o'clock, we
beheld the wide valley, and the Nile flowing between broad
belts of green, and on the left, the roofs of a chain of villages,
and the walled town of Metemmeh. Beyond, upon the farther
bank, clustered the huts of the village of ShendL But we
had not yet come to the river. And moving out from
Metemmeh were crowds of the enemy, moving out to cut us
off from the blessed water. Once more, the whole air was
throbbed with the boding war-drums.

Sir Herbert Stewart determined to give the men break-
fast and then to attack. As usual, a zeriba must first be
constructed and fhc force put in laager. The Column was
halted upon the top of the rising ground, in a space some
300 yards square, surrounded by a sea of thin scrub, in
which the enemy could find cover. A parapet, square in
plan, and about two feet six inches high, was constructed of
saddles and biscuit boxes and anything else which would
serve the purpose. The camels were pushed inside it, and
knee-lashed, and in the centre was placed the hospiUl.
During the progress of tie work the enemy, concealed in
the scrub, crept nearer and opened iire.

The men breakfasted in a rain of bullets. So wearied
were they, that some fell asleep over their food, bullets
singing all about them. Many of the men got no food at all.

I saw two men shot while they slept One Dervish in parti-
cular sniped the Naval Brigade all breakfast-time. I sub-
sequently discovered him in the bush, lying dead, a bullet
through his head, in a litter of about 200 spent cartridges.
One of my men was shot, and a spoke was knocked out of
the wheel of the Gardner gun. A soldier was shot through

11
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the stomach, and was carried screaming to the doctors, who
gave hlni laudanum.

The situation was far from encouraging. During the

night—the third without sleep—the men had marched

for 14 hours, covering 19 miles, and losing some

hundred camels. We were still four miles from the river,

and between the river and our exl»usted force were

thousands of raging Dervishes. We were caught in a trap.

Seventjr yards from our left flank was a little hill. In

order to prevent its capture by the enemy, 30 Guardsmen

were told off to occupy it. Volunteers carried saddles

and boxes across the bullet-swept space and built a small

breastwork with them. Several men were knocked over.

In the meantime a company was extended along the ridge

souie SO yards beyond the zeriba to check the enemy's fire

;

but they had nothing at which to aim except the puffs of

smoke rising above the scrub. The Naval Brigade had no

better luck with the Gardner gun, placed outside the zeriln

near the left angle of the front.

At some time between 9 and 10 o'clock Sir Herbert

Stewart was hit in the groin and severely wounded. The

Icnowledge of this disaster was concealed from the men as

long as possible. Tl>en followed a terrible interval, which

lasted for hours. Under that pitiless fire, exposed to an

invisible enemy, men and camels were being hit every

minute. All this time the heat was intense. There we lay

in the blazing sun, helpless, the rattle of rifles all around us,

the thin high note of the bullets singing overheard, or ending

with a thud close at hand; men crying out suddenly, or

groaning ; camels lying motionless and silent, blood trickling

from their wounds ; and no one seemed to know what we

were going to do. Of all things, the most trying to a soldier

is to lie still under fire without being able to reply. It is

true that there was volley firing in reply to the enemy, but

they were invisible.

The command had naturally devolved upon Colon'^l Sir

Charles Wilson, R.E., head of the Intelligence Department.
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It wu clear to me th«t unless we marched against the enemf
at once, we were done. I dispatched a written message to
Sir Charles Wilson. The messenger was killed. 1 sent a
second message by Sub-Lieutenant E. L. Munro, R.N..
who was struck by a bullet which wounded him in seven
placet.

Shortly afterwards I received a message from Sir Charles
Wilson informing me that he was about to march against
the enemy. I was ordered to remain in command of the
z.-.-iba, with Colonel Barrow.

Before forming square, Sir Charles Wilson ordered the
breastwork surrounding the hospital and that defending the
little knoll occupied by the Guards in our rear, to be strength-
ened into redoubts, in case of attack. The ammunition
boxes must be shifted from the inside of the main zeriba,
and carried across and among the baggage and the packed
and helpless camels, a slow, laborious and dangerous
business performed under fire. Men and officers worked
with a will

; yet it was 2 o'clock in the afternoon before
they had done. Just then St Leger Herbert, private secretary
to Sir Herbert Stewart and correspondent of Tkt Morning
Pest, was shot through the head.

The square was composed of half the Heavy Camel
Regiment, Guards, Mounted Infantry, Royal Sussex, Royal
Engineer.i, and some dismounted Hussars. Sir Charles Wilson
placed it under the executive command of Lieutenant-
Colonel the Hon. E. E. Boscawen. The square was formed
up in rei.r of the zeriba at 2.30 and marched at 3 o'clock.
The men were cool, alert, and perfectly determined. The
British soldier had shut his mouth. He was going to get
to the river, enemy or no enemy, or die. By this time the
enemy were plainly visible in full force in front, horse and
foot gathering behind a line of green and white banners.
The moment the square moved beyond the redoubt, it received
a heavy fire. Several men were hit, and were carried back
to the zeriba by our men, while the square moved forward at
quick march. It made a zig-zag course in order to take

^^1
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advantage of the clear patches of ground among the urub

;

lying down and firing, and again advancing.

The Naval Brigad? mounted the Gardner gun in the

angle of the redoubt, and, together with the Royal Artillery

and two of their screw-guns under Captain Norton, main-

tained a steady fire at the three distinct masses of the enemy.

Two of these were hovering in front of the advancing square,

upon the landward slope of the hill rising between us and

the river; the third threatened the zeriba. In all of these

we dropped shells, paying particular attention to the br.Iy

menacing the zeriba. When the shells burst in their mid^t,

the dervishes scattered like a flock of starlings.

In the zeriba were the most of the Hussars, whose horses

were worn out, the Royal Artillery, half the Heavy Camel

Regiment, half the Royal Engineers, what was left of the

Naval Brigade, and the wounded in the hospital. Some
2000 camels were knee-lashed outside and all round the

larger zeriba, forming a valuable breastwork.

All we could do was to work our guns. A che square

went on, the enemy, moving in large masses, shifted their

position, and as they moved, we dropped shells among

them. We judged their numbers to be greater than at Abu

Klea. Would the square of only 900 men ever get through P

If ever a little British army looked like walking to certain

death, it was that thin square of infantry.

Presently It disappeared from view. Soon afterwards

we heard the steady roll of volley firing, and we knew that

the enemy were charging the square. Then, silence.

Whether the enemy had been driven back, or the square

annihilated, we did not know. What wc did know was that

if the square had been defeated, the zeriba would very soon

be attacked in overwhelming force. But as the moments

passed the strain of suspense slackened ; for, as the fire of

the enemy directed upon the zeriba diminished and soon

ceased altogether, the presumption was that the square had

been victorious and had got through to the river.

What had happened was that the Arabs, charging down-
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hill at the left front angle of the .quare, had been met by
concentrated rifle fire, our men aiming low at a range of
400 yardi, .teady a. on parade. Once more the British
•oldier proved that no troop, in the world can face hii
miiiketry The front rank, of the charging thouund. were
lying dead in heaps; the rear rank, fled over the hill.: and
the Kiuare went on, unmolated, very .lowly, becauM the
men were tired out, and w came to the river.

Count Gleichen, who marched with the .quare, recount-

I?, ^
«P<:"ence« (in hi. Witk Ik, Camil Corps up iJu

A'//*), write.: "Soon in the growing du.k a silver .tteak
was vis ble here and there in amongst the green belt, but it
was still a couple of miles off . . . Our pace could not
exceed a .low march. The .un went down, and the twilight
became almost darkne..; ... a two-days-old crewent was
shining in the sky, and its feeble light guided us through
the gravel hills right to the brink of the Nile. The men
were a. wild with joy as their exhausted condition would
alow. The wounded were held up for one look at the
gleaming river, and then hurried to the banks. Still, perfect
discipline was obwrved. Not a man left his place in the
rank, until his company was marched up to take its fill.A chain of sentries was established on the slopes over-
looking the square, and in two minutes the force was fast

"J!^-^!"
^''"'" ^"'°" (^''"" ^">' '0 Kh,rt0um)

aaas: rhe men were so exhausted that when they came
up from their drink at the river they fell down like
vy^, . , .

They had been marching and fighting for four days and
three nights without sleep, and with very little food and
water, and had lost a tenth of their number. That nightwe in the zeriba also slept. I remember very little about it
except that Lieutenant Charies Crutchley, Adjutant of the
Guards Camel Regiment, woke me twice and asked me for
water. He made no complaint of any kind, and I did notknow that he had been hit eariy in the day and that he had
a bullet m his leg. General Crutchley, who was so kind as to
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write to me in reply to my request that he wo"'"* telj me

what he remembers of the affair, say.: " I remember lymg

:„. stretcher that night, and P«°P'%''"«'''"e«f
'"*f7.

leg, and that my revolver was stolen I beUeve by one of the

«mel boys." Crutchley was carried down to the river by

my bluejackets next day, and was taken into W"*'- /^
I remember the occasion, he left the decision as to whe«.»

or not his leg should be amputated, to ">«^ A' ^^ "\'-

the surgeon had no doubt as to the "«:««»|'y "^*" °Pff

.

ion, aTwhich I was present. With hi, finger he fl.cked

out of the wound pieces of bone Uke splinte« of bamW
The leg was buried, and was afterwards exhumed m orde

to extract the bullet from it. I think I remember that

Crutchley, seeing it being carried across to *« hospital,

asked whose leg it was. He was carried upon a htter back

to Korti. and the shaking of that terrible march made

necessary a second operation, which was o^<=<^»jf-

Sir Charles Wilson's force, having bivouacked that night

beside the Nile, were up at daybreak ;
took I»f«»'°"

°f

tte empty village of mud huts, called Abu Kru, but always

InU » Gu^, which stood on the g^vel ndge rioping

to the Nile. 780 yards from the river; and placed the

,j;,unded in Gubat Lder a guard. The force then returned

to our zeriba. „i,:„„

When we saw that gallant little array come marching

over the distant hill-top, and through the scrub towards us,

we cheered again and again. Hearty were our greeting

Our comrades, who had marched without breakfas^we«

speedily provided with a plentiful meal of bully-beef and

'""Then we all set to work to dismantle the zeriba, to

collect the stores of which it was constructed and to sort

them out, to mend the broken saddles, and load up the

wretched camels, who had been knee-lashed and unable to

move for twenty-four hours. About a hundred camels were

dead, having been shot as they lay. As there were n^

enough camels to carry all the stores, a part of these were
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left under an increased garrison inside the redoubt upon the
knoll in rear of the zeriba, Major T. Davison in command.

At midday we buried the dead, over whom I read the
service, Sir Charles Wilson being present as chief mourner.

The last of the wounded to be moved was Sir Herbert
Stewart, so that he should be spared as much discomfort as
possible. He was doing fairly well, and we then hoped that
he would recover.

Before sunset we were all safely lodged in Gubat. The
Desert Column had reached the river at last. It was the
20th January ; we had left Korti on the 8th. In the course
of that 176 miles we had gone through perhaps as sharp a
trial as British troops have endured.

At the fight of Abu Klea, nine officers and 65 non-
commissioned officers and men were killed, and nine officers

and 85 non-commissioned officers and men were wounded.
Or the 19th January, between the wells of Abu Klea and
the river, one officer and 22 non-commissioned officers and
men were ktllec' and eight officers and 90 non-commissioned
officers and men were wounded. The general. Sir Herbert
Stewart, had received a wound which was to prove mortal.

All the officers ofthe Naval Brigade,except Mr.James Webber,
boatswain, and Sub-Lieutenant Munro, who was wounded,
and myself, had been killed. The losses were roughly one-
tenth of the total number of the Column. The camels which
survived had been on one-third rations and without water for

a week. They were hardly able to walk ; ulcerating sores

pitted their bodies ; their ribs actually came through their skin.

Count Gleichen says that his camel drank from the Nile
for 14 minutes without stopping ; and that subsequently the
poor beast's ribs took a fine polish from the rubbing of the
saddle. The horses of the Hussars had been 58 hours,
and many of them 72 hours, without water. I cannot
mention the Hussars without paying a tribute to the
admirable scouting work they did under Lieutenant-Colonel
Barrow during the whole march, up to the time the last zeriba

was formed, when the gallant little horses were dead beat.
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Thellpresent field-marshal, Sir John French, did splendid

service with the Hussars throughout the campaign.

When we came into Gubat I was painfully, though not

seriously, ill. The galling of the makeshift saddle during

my three days' ride across the desert from Dal to Abu

Fatmeh on my way to Korti, had developed into a horrid

carbuncle; and I was unable to walk without help.



CHAPTER XXX

THE SOUDAN WAR {Continued)

VIII, Disaster

" Comndei, who with os side by sidt,
Did in the brunt of bitUe stand,

Are •bsent now, tlieii m«nly forms
Lie mouldering in the desert sand."

Smg!(fth, CamilCirf, (Sergeant H. Each, R.M.C.C.)

ON 2lst January, the day after the main body of the
Desert Column had come to Gubat, an attack wasmade upon Metemmeh, which resolved itself into a

ShXTS'"^""'^ ^'^ """'"^^^'^ instructions to
iir Herbert Stewart were « to advance on Metemmeh, which

cL,r Wm"*"'
'"" r-'P^"' ^''"^ instructions stCharles Wilson, upon whom the command had devolved

determmed to cany into execution, although there was atobt whether under the circumstances the attempt would

rtrengthjymg two m.les down the river from the encamp,
ment. Between the encampment and the town rose lowndges ,n wh(«e fold, clustered the huts of deserted villagesThe Naval Brigade joined in the attack; and as I was

siirbiytir'-''»""-- •"--—-^

t„J**"u
^'"' ^"'"^ ^"'°"'' '°'^«= *«» firing upon thetown, whence the enemy briskly replied, Gordon's four

Reamers arriv«l His black troops instantly landed withguns, and joyfully bombarded the mud walls; while Sir

Mm
mi
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Charles Wilson conferred with Khashm-el-Mus Bey. Malik

(Kine) of the Shagiyeh tribe, and Abd-el-Hamid Bey, a

young Arab greatly trusted by Gordon, who were in

command of the steamers. Abd el Hamid subsequently

deserted, and was, I think, shot by the Mahdi. Khashm-el-

Mus having reported that a large force was on its way down

from Khartoum under Feki Mustapha, Sir Charles W.lson

decided that he ought not to incur the further loss of men

involved in the capture of Metemmeh. He therefore with-

drew from Metemmeh, and returned to Gubat, destroying the

three intervening villages on the way.

During the reconnaissance of Metemmeh, Major William

H Po6, of the Royal Marines, was severely wounded in

the leg.' He insisted upon wearing a red coat, saying that

his other coat was not fit to be seen ;
and he made a con-

spicuous target. His leg was amputated, and he eventually

recovered ; and he rides to hounds to this day.

In view of the approach of the enemy, the wounded were

brought from the fort on the ridge to an entrenched camp

on tlw river; and opposite to it. upon Gubat Island, a

breastwork was constructed, and was occupied by some of

Gordon's Soudanese who had come in the steamers. Major

T. Davison's outlying detachment, with the remaining stores,

was brought in.

It was now necessary very carefully to consider the

situation. Sir Charles Wilson read the letters dispatched

by Gordon and brought in one of the steamers, the Bordein,

which had left Khartoum on 14th December. Sir Charles

gave me these letters to read. In a letter addressed to the

Officer Commanding H.M. Troops,Gordon requested that all

Egyptian officers and soldiers" be taken out of the steamer.

"I make you a present of these htns;' he wrote, "and 1

request you will not let one come back here to me." In

another letter, addressed to Major Watson (colonel in the

Egyptian Army), dated 14th December. Gordon wrote that

he expected a crisis to arrive about Christmas ;
and implied

that he had abandoned hope of relief.
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It w«s now nearly a month after Christmas, and
Khartoum was still holding out. But it was no longer
possible to carry into execution Lord Wolsdey's original
intention: that Sir Herbert Stewart should capture and
occupy Metemmeh; that I should man Gordon's four
steamers with the Naval Brigade and should take Sir
Charles Wilson with a detachment of infantry up to
Khartoum. Now, Sir Herbert Stewart was incapacitated
by his wound; it was not considered practicable to take
Metemmeh

; all the ofKcers of the Naval Brigade were killed
or wounded except Mr. Webber; and I myself was so ill

as to be unable to get about without help. Moreover, the
weakened Desert Column, including more than a hundred
wounded, would in all likelihood shortly be attacked by a
greatly superior force.

Two main provisions of the original plan, however, had
been fulfilled. The Column had reached the river; and
Gordon's steamers had joined the Column. And it was
then supposed that Wolseley was marching across the
Bayuda Desert with reinforcements.

Sir Charles Wilson determined to go to Khartoum (a
decision in which I strongly supported him), provided that
he could make reasonably sure that the force to be left behind
was not in immediate danger of attack. He reckoned that the
news of the defeat of the Mahdi's forces at Abu Klea would
have served both to inspirit the garrison at Khartoum, and,
owing to the dispatch of a number of the enemy to meet us,
to relieve them in some measure. And after examining th<-

commanders of the steamers on the point, he was satisfii

that the delay of two days spent in reconnoitring, would noi
be material

; a conclusion which was not shared by Khashm-
el-Mus, who was eager to go to Khartoum.

Accordingly, on 22nd January, Sir Charles Wilson
took three steamers down stream to reconnoitre. The
four boats sent down by Gordon were : the Bordein, under
Abd-el-HamiU

; Talahawiyeh, under Nusri Pasha; Safith,
under Mahmoud Bey; imd Tewfikiych, under Khashm-el-Mus.
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Sir Herbert Stewart was moved on board the Tmifikiyth,

a small boat, which was employed as a ferry between

Gubat Island and the mainland. I went with Sir Charles

Wilson in the Talakamytk. I was not of much use, as I

had to be helped on board, and was obliged to lie down
in the cabin. In the same steamer were Major Phipps and

two companies of Mounted Infantry. Old Khashm-el-Mus

was made commandant of the boat instead of NusrI Pasha.

In the Bordein were Captain Vemer, Abd-el-Hamid, and

native soldiers. The Safiek had her own crew and

captain.

These vessels, about the size and build of the old penny

steamboats on the Thames, had been ingeniously pro-

tected and armed by poor Colonel Stewart, he who was

treacherously murdered on l8th September, 1884, after

the wreck of his steamer Abbcu at Hebbeh. (It will be

remembered that Colonel Stewart was sent by Gordon,

with a party of refugees, to communicate in person with

the authorities in Egypt.) In the bows was a small turret

constructed of baulks of timber, and containing a 9-pr. brass

howitzer {canon ray/) to fire ahead ; amidships, between the

paddle-boxes, was the central turret, also built of timber,

and mounting a gun to fire over the paddle-boxes. Astern,

on the roof of the deckhouse, was an enclosure of boiler-

plate, protecting the wheel and giving shelter to riflemen.

The sides and bulwarks were covered with boiler-plate,

above which was fixed a rail of thick timber, leaving a

space through which to fire. The boiler, which projected

above the deck, was jacketed with logs of wood. The im-

provised armour of wood and iron would stop a bullet, but

was pervious by shell.

The ships' companies were an interesting example of

river piracy. The steamers had been cruising up and down

the Nile since October, a period of four months, during

which the crews lived on the country, raiding and fighting.

Everything was filthy and neglected except the engines.

The forehold wa:3 crammed with ammunition, dliura
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^'SeSI;,'"'' ""T"'"'"'"
'~'- The m.i„-hoId

^t^ .^i .t,7T- ^'""' "°"»""y. wounded men,

Tmlt f''»',»»"'™«»
eveorwhere; the whole ship exhaled

.^T::LrJXii'"'' *-" ""'•' -"""' ">-««

First there was the commandant, who was theoreticallv
.n chief command of the ship, and who c"mma~"eS the

ft"'^u/''°u' ""S
'""' "" *« omcer^m^ndng

wlT T' Soudanese. He was black, and sfwere h„ men. who were freed slaves. The officer ^rmanding the Artillery was an Eevotian T^ n T'
Ba^ou, „„,• „J„„pj;, o^fXiyehs-^ho^we';-

1^^ ™Their'
'i''"'"»->-M"»-ofbfa^W slaves anTcf

^rThltptl^Tf rJT^^^X. Sd

S^^fs^^-th^^.-^-^^

Into this wild medley, in the Talakavnyeh, Sir Charles

^nJ^H""^" " ~"'^"y °' M"""'"" Inffnt^ and
^'„"

reinforced, we steamed down river; while I llv in th^cabm^ a good deal of pain, and chatled to KhashmJ^Mu^who became a great friend of mine. He was a sh«^ ™^
bearded, dignified man of middle tge, owning grt^'p!^;over his own people. He remained l^yal to Go^dol uX
boa^ a„H

' Tu°^ Kbashm-el-Mus's men came on
h,^

»"d reported that the force advancing from Berl^
^^'^ ?' 1"^*'"'' f™" A*-" Klea and had"o,^ ™

p«»ple of Shendi fired on the steamers, which replied
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with ten rounds of shell from each gun. We then went

bout and returned to Gubat At my requeit, Sir Charles

Wilson conferred upon Mr. Ingram, of Tit IllustraUd

LondoH Ntwt, the rank of acting-lieutenant in the Royal

Navy. Ingram had been of the greatest service. He had

brought his own launch up from Korti, volunteered to the

Desert Column, and fought gallantly at Abu Klea and at the

reconnaissance of Metemmeh. As all the naval officers had

been killed or wounded, and I was comparatively helpless,

I was delighted to secure Mr. Ingram, who was exceedingly

useful.

His subsequent history was remarkable. He was killed

while hunting big game in Africa, and was buried upon an

island, which was afterwards washed away. The story

goes that the manner of his death and the bearing away by

a flood of his remains, were the fulfilment of a curse, which

fell upon him when, in spite of warnings, he purchased a

certain Egyptian mummy.
Sir Charles Wilson, being assured that no attack was

intended from the direction of Berber, began immediately

to prepare for his expedition to Khartoum. Most un-

fortunately, I was compelled to retire into hospital
;
but I

was able to issue instructions which I hope were of use. At

Sir Charles Wilson's request, I advised him to take the

two larger and better protected steamers, Bordein and

Talakaviiyeh.

The work of preparing them began next morning,

23rd January. The first thing to be done was to sort out

from their crews the Egyptians, Turks, Kurds, Circassians,

the "hens" whom Gordon had refused to have again in

Khartoum, and to man the two vessels with Soudanese

sailors and soldiers. Captain Gascoigne and Lieutenant

Stuart-Wortley toiled at this tiresome job neariy all day

At my suggestion, the people removed from the

stean.ers were placed in a camp by themselves up stream,

on the Khartoum side of Gubat ; so that in the event of a

force advancing from Khartoum, and the consequent revolt
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of the " hens," we ihould not be placed between two lirea.
The military objection was that they would foul the water
which was obviated by my building wooden piers project-
ing into the stream.

An engine-room artificer from the Naval Brigade was sent
on board each steamer, in which they went to work to repair
defects. Wood for the steamers was obained by cutting up
the saiitks, or water-wheels, up and down the river, a slow
process as performed by natives receiving orders through
interpreters. Khashm-el-Mus was placed in command of
the Bordiin, and Abd-et-Hamid of the Talalmwiyeh. Sir
Charles Wilson was to go in the Bordtin, together with
Captain Gascolgne, lo non-commissioned officers and men
of the Royal Sussex, one petty officer and one artificer
Naval Brigade, and no Soudanese soldiers. In the
Taltthaiviyth were Captain L. J. Trafford, in command of
10 non-commissioned officers and men of the Royal Sussex,
one of whom was a signaller, one engine-room artificer
Naval Brigade, and some 80 Soudanese soldiers. The
Talahawiyeh towed a HUggar carrying about 50 Soudanese
soldiers and a cargo of grain for Khartoum. According to
Gordon's express desire, the British troops were clad in
red tunics, which, being borrowed from the Guards and the
Heavy Camel Regiment, were far from being a regimental
fit

By the time the preparations were complete, it was too
late to start that night, and the Royal Sussex, folded in
their red tunics, bivouacked on the bank.

During the day, the entrenchments upon the hillside
and by the river were strengthened ; and the same evening
a convoy and an escort under the command ofColonel Talbot
started for Jakdul to fetch stores. Captain C. B. Piggot, the
man who knew not fear, carrying dispatches to Korti,
accompanied them.

It should be borne in mind that the chief object of the
expedition to Khartoum, apart from the necessity of com-
municating with Gordon himself, was to produce a moral

S1

ii

I!
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effect upon the Mahdlits; Gordon's idea being that the

presence of » •mall force of British soldiers would l-ieviUbly

convince the native that powerful reinforcements might be

expected immediately. In the journal of Sir Charles

Wilson {Fnm Ktrti ta Kkartaum) he makes the following

comment

:

"The original plan was for Beresford to man two of the

steamers with the Naval Brigade, mount his Gardner gun

on one of them, and after overhauling them, take me to

Khartoum with about fifty men of the Sussex Regiment.

This was now impossible : all the naval officers were killed

or wounded except Beresford, who was himself unable to

walk, and many of the best petty officers and seamen were

also gone. Beresford offered to accompany me; but he

had done himself i^o good by going down the river the

day before, and there was every prospect of his getting

worse before he was better. Besides, 1 felt I could not

deprive the force of its only naval officer, when it was quite

possible the steamers left behind might have to take part in

a fight"

That possibility was fulfilled. In the event, if I may say

so, it was lucky that I was there.

At eight o'clock on the morning of the 24th January, the

two steamers started, flying the Egyptian flag, the slave-

girls frying dhura-cake under the fore turret, old Khashm-

el-Mus smoking and drinking coffee on the cabin sofa, both

vessels crammed with yelling and joyous savages, among

whom were a bare score of British soldiers. They must

pass powerful batteries, a single shot from which would sink

them, and dangerous cataracts sown with rocks, and finally

the guns of Omdurman, which was now in possession of the

enemy. And having survived these perils, they might be

unable to return, for the river was rapidly falling. Slowly

they steamed away against the strong stream, and vanished;

and for seven days we waited for news of that desperate

enterprise.
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In Sir Charles Wilion's abaence, the military command
devolved upon Colonel Boscawen, and after a few days.

Colonel Boscawen being ill with fever, upon Colonel Mildn.ay
Wlllson of the Scots Guards. The actual senior officer was
myself. I issued a proclamation to the natives.

{TrantlaHoH)

"To the people of the river districts.

"This is to make it known to you that we are the
advanced portion of the two great English armies which are
now marching on Khartoum to punish the rebels.

"W ; do not wish to do you any harm if you will come
to see us. You will receive no hurt ; and we will pay you
for your cattle and crops.

" If, however, you do not tender your submission, we will

punish you severely. Your cattle will be taken, your villages

and sakirhs burnt, and you yourselves will be killed, even
as those unfortunates who ventured to oppose us at Abu
Klea and Metemmeh.

"Any person desirous of speaking with the English
general should carry a white flag, and come by the river

bank alone. He will not be detained, and he will be guarded
from all danger.

"The Sirdar
" Advanced Guard, English Army "

I was in hospital for only two days. The surgeon's

knife relieved my pain, and I was speedily healed. On the

26th January, and the following day, 1 took the Safieh down
to Metemmeh and shelled that place, covering the advance
of a foraging party. There were daily expeditions both by
the river in the steamer, and by land, to get goats and
cattle, vegetables for the sick, and green-stuff l the camels,

which had already eaten up all the vegetation about the
camp. We weighed anchor daily at 6 a.m., taking a party
of twenty picked shots from one of the regiments. Small
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putin of riflemen uied to lire at u> from the left bink, but

we had no caiualtiea.

All the villages in the neighbourhood were deserted

;

but there was nothing to be taken from them except a few

beans and lentils, and the native wooden bedsteads. A
good deal of long-range sniping went on, but no one was

the worse for it

The British sailors and soldiers had trouble with the

native bulls, which, docile enough with natives, resisted

capture by white men. Nusri Pasha, the Egyptian, who

had come down in command of the Talalutunyih, was

standing on the deck of the Safith, watching my men trying

to compel a recalcitrant bull down the bank.

"Let me try," said Nusri Pasha. "He'll obey me.

You see."

And he crossed the plank to the shore, and went up to

the angry bull. No sooner did the Pasha lay hand on the

rope, than the bull charged, caught the unhappy Egyptian

between his horns, carried him headlong down the slope

and into the water, and fetched up against the steamer

with his horns fixed in the sponson, while Nusri disappeared

into the river, the beholders yelling with laughter. The

Pasha was fished out, chastened but not much the worse

for his extraordinary escape. Had he been impaled upon

the horns, there would have been no more Nusri, tamer of

bulls.

Every night the tom-toms beat in Metemmeh ; and on

the 28th, there was a great noise of firing, which we supposed

to be the celebration of a religious festival. Alas, it was

something else.

On 31st January, Colonel Talbot returned from Jakdu'.

with a large convoy of supplies. He was accompanied by

the second division of the Naval Brigade, which, it may be

remembered, had not arrived at Korti when the Desert

Column left that place. With the Naval Brigade came

Lieutenant E. B. van Koughnet, in command, Sub-Lieu-

tenant Colin R. Keppel (son of my old friend Sir Harry
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Keppel), Surgeon Arthur William May (now Surgeon-

General Sir A. W. May. C.B.), and Chief Engineer Henry
Benbow (now Sir Henry Benbow, K.C.B., D.S.O.). Never
wai reinforcement more timely ; and It was with inexprei-

rible pleasure that I greeted my shipmates. Once more I

had officers; in the meantime, ! had put the Safiek into

fighting trim ; and now we were ready for emergency. It

came.

Every night I used t vil rlTthe^a^M into the stream;

and I slept on deck '"ry early in the morning of the

ut February, I w8' .». , ,n,;(i >) ;> voice hailing the

Safitk. I ran to 'i>'. mil, -. , t'.j. re i'. '.he first light of

the dawn, was a '- .f x.iA jt' -lU 'V r" 's face was lifted

to mine. He cl'Tibi u iboarT

"Gordon is lii'lccl an Khart in. h.-.< uillen," he said.

Then Stuan-\>'ortlej- lo.i me now Sir Charles Wilson's

two steamers wetv vtr- 1< I I -<iv His force was isolated up
the river, and how the MahJi mii.;hi Ss marching down with

his whole triumphant Ir-d nrsneJ with all the guns and
rifles of the fallen city.

" Then the soldiers had better run up more wire entangle-

ments and earthworks as quick as they can. And I wish to

God I had those two steamers I " I said.

I told Stuart-Wortley I would at once proceed to the

rescue of Sir Charles Wilson's party, and sent him on shore

to tell the news to Colonel Boscawen.

How the tidings came to the camp, is related by
Lieutenant Douglas Dawson, who recorded in his diary how
one "drew his curtains in the dead of night and told him "

. . . (The diary was published in T/ie Ninetanth Century
for November, 1885. I quote from the copy kindly lent to

me by the author)

:

" February \st. No member of our small force as long as

he lives will ever forget this morning. Just at dawn I was
woke by someone outside our hut calling for Boscawen. I

jumped up and went out to see who it was, and then made
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out to my surprise Stuart-Wortley, whom we all thought at

Khartoum.
" I looked towards the river, expecting in the faint light

to see the steamers, then seeing nothing, and observing by
bis face that there was something wrong, I said, ' Why, good
heavens 1 where are the steamers, what is the news ?

' He
said, ' The very worst'

"

The full stoiy of a very gallant exploit. Sir Charles

Wilson's daring voyage to Khartoum, has been mudestly
and clearly told in his book. From Korti to Khartoum. The
Bordein and the Talaliawiyth towing the nuggar, rame to the

Shabloka Cataract upon the day (25th January) after they

had started. Here the Bordein stuck ; and having been got ofT

after many hours' work, she ran aground again off Hassan
Island next day, during which the expedition advanced only

three miles. On the^ afternoon of the 27th, a man appearing

on the left bank cried that Khartoum had fallen and Gordon
was slain. No one believed him, because the air was full of

falje rumours. The next day, 28th, in the morning, a man
on the right bank cried that Khartoum had fallen and that

Gordon had been killed, two days before. No one believed

him. But it was true. It was on that night that we in

Gubat heard the \i uns firing in Metemmeh.
By this time, those in the steamers could catch a far

glimpse of the roofs and minarets of Khartoum pencilled

upon the blue above the trees of Tuti Island ; and at the

same time, a heavy fire was opened from the battery of

Fighiaiha on their right hand. 'Then they came to Halfiyeh,

where a battery of four guns fired upon them, on their left

hand. The naked black men in the steamers served their

guns with a furious zeal, while the British infantry fired

steadily, and so through the smoke the red flags went on,

safely past the point of the long island that ends opposite

to Halfiyeh, the Soudanese ecstatically shrieking defiance

and brandishing their rifles. At Halfiyeh were boats lying,

and Khashm-el-Mus said to Sir Charles Wilson, " Gordon's

troops must be there, as the Mahdi has no boats."
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Then, from the BoriUin, which was leading, they could seeGovernment House in Khartoum plain above the trees, but
there was no flag flying from its roof As they passed between
the «l«,d on their left hand and the mainlindon the rig"^

from both sides which contmued for the rest of the way.

J^l k"! ^l^ '"'* °^ *'"'* *»=" Khartoum, and

join the White Nile, was lined with riflemen firing over a

ff™ anH . T.^"
'^''"'" "•°"«'>* ""=" '° ^ Gordon-:

men, and took the steamer nearer in. when the fire increased.
So, writes Sir Charles, " we went on, old Khashm protesting
it was all up anc- predicting terrible disaster to ourselveiNo sooner did we start upwards than we got into such a fire
as I hope never to pass through again in a -penny steamer'Two or more guns opened upon us from Omdurman fort
and three or four from Khartoum or the upper end of Tuti •

Uie roll of musketry from each side was continuous; and
high above that could be heard the grunting of a Nordenfelt

sheUs""'™
"' *"'* "" '°'"^ ™''''"^ "°'* "' *«= K™PP

They rounded the curve of the island, and there beyond
the space of rushing water torn with shot, and the flash andsmoke of bursting shells, Khartoum rose into full siehf
and there, ranged on the sandy shore beneath the walls, theMahdis banners fluttered above the massed ranks of the
dervishes.

to,;!^" T^l""^. ^" ^'"''" ^"'°-' ''»d '""ght his way
to he end. determined to go on till he was certain of the fateof the city. Then he knew ; then, and not until then, did he
give the order to go about

.11 ,t' "L"
7"^'." ''' "'*'" "^ Soudanese, who had lost

Poorl^t'"^ r?;'"'
"«'*»'"=ken mute and impotent

Poor old Khashm-el-Mus wrapped his mantle about his head
crouching in a corner. They ran down stream through the
fire, the Soudanese bravely returning it the British infantry
steady as ever, and won clear. During four hours they had

:

i

i-'i
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been under fire. They ran down some 30 miles, and moored

for the night

The next day, sgth January, the Talahawiyek struck on

a roclc in the Shabloka Cataract, and must be abandoned.

The British were transhipped to the Bordein, the natives

bivouacked on an island. Next day the natives were sent

on ahead in the nuggar, hitherto towed by the Talahamyth,

and the Bordtitt followed. The day after, 31st January,

during the afternoon, the Bardtin struck a rock, began to

fill, and was run on shore upon a small island close to the

large Mernat Island. When the accident occurred. Sir

Charles Wilson was just preparing to run at full speed past

the fort and battery of Wad Habeshi, which lay on the left

hand some three and a half miles lower down. Mernat

Island lies about 35 miles above Gubat by land, and nearly

40 by river.

Sir Charles Wilson landed guns, ammunitior nd stores.

At first he intended to make a night march ^lawn on the

right bank ; but he changed his plan and decided to remain

where he was for the night.

Lieutenant Stuart-Wortley was dispatched to carry the

news to Gubat in one of the two small boats, a felucca. He

left at 645 p.m., taking a crew of four English soldiers and

eight natives. They were fifed at and missed by the Wad

Habeshi fort; and working splendidly, traversed the 40

miles in a little over eight hours, arriving at Gubat, as already

related, at 3 a.m. on the morning of 1st February. Stuart-

Wortley and his men faced death every mile of the way

;

and their voyage deserves to be remembered as a bold,

determined and gallant achievement.
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CHAPTER XXXI

THE SOUDAN WAR (CentinueO)

IX. The Rescue

** And while lying ne&r Metemmeti
He went—many a time you Icnow

Up tlie river in his steamer,

Dealing havoc on the foe

;

And each gatUnt tar and Jollie

That was with him, fighting there.

Now would follow without question.

Let him lead them, anywhere,"
Smp afllu Camtl Corp, (Sergeant H. Eaoli, R.M.C.C.)

[The men osed to sing Our Navy on the Nile,' of which the ahove is an
eicerpt

;
but the rest is so complimenury to the author, that he is oblimd to

omit It.]
^

AT two o'clock in the afternoon of the 1st February
the Safiih left Gubat to proceed to the rescue of Sir
Charles Wilson's force. From the time the news

arrived until we started, we were occupied in getting wood
and stores. With me were Lieutenant E. B. van Koughnet,
Sub-Lieutenant Colin R. Keppel, Surgeon Arthur William
May, Chief Engineer Henry Benbow, Acting-Lieutenant
Walter Ingram, Mr. Webber, boatswain, all of the Royal
Navy, Lieutenant R. L. Bower, King's Royal Rifle Corps,
and Lieutenant Stuart-Wortley, who had brought the news
of the disaster. The vessel was manned by picked men from
both divisions of the Naval Brigade, and carried twenty
non-commissioned officers and men, picked shots, of the
Mounted Infantry, under the command of Lieutenant R. L.
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Bower. The engine-room staff consisted of Chief Engineer

Benbow ; two engine-room artificers, Royal Navy, J. T.

Garland and G. Woodman ; and one chief stoker, Royal

Navy ; an Arab or Egyptian engineer, and six Soudanese

stokers. We mounted the two Gardner guns in echelon on

the platform made of railway sleepers and boiler-plate

amidships, and one of the two brass 4-pr. mountain guns

was placed in the turret forward, the other in the turret aft,

both turrets being built of railway sleepers and boiler-plate,

with which defences the ship had been cased above water.

The Reis (native pilot) was stationed inside the barricade

protecting the wheel, to guide the helmsman, who was a blue-

jacket. The native boats always carry two Reises, one to

look out, the other to steer. Our Reis was mounted upon a

box so that he could see over the barricade. In order to

guard against the kind of accident which had befallen Sir

Charles Wilson's steamers, I informed him that if he took

us safely up and down he would be rewarded, but that upon

any indication of treachery he would be shot at once. He

was then handcuffed to a stanchion, and Quartermaster

Olden, with a loaded revolver, was placed at his side.

Surgeon-General A. W. May, who very kindly sent me his

recollections of the trip, writes :
" A quartermaster with

the nickname of ' Punch ' was told off to look after him, and

he stood as grim as death at his side, revolver in hand, quite

ready at the slightest sign of treachery to carry out his

orders ... I always attribute our getting up and down

when the river was low and dangerous to your wise warning

of the pilot."

The Safieh was simply a penny steamer in a packing-

case. Where the packing-case was deficient, bullets went

through her as through paper, and a shell would pierce her

wooden jacket. The pinch would come when we sightci!

the fort at Wad Habcshi, which lay on our right hand.

between us and Mernat Island, where was Sir Charles Wilson's

party, and which was some 36 miles up stream from Gubat.

On 1st February we shoved along at the rate of 2;
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miles an hour, the most the Safiili could do against the
current, stopped to get wood, and anchored in the stream
durmg the night. It was impossible to navigate in the dark.
The next day was almost entirely occupied in collecting
wood, which was laboriously obtained by dismantling and
cuttmg up the sakiehs, native water-wheels. That evening
we arrived within three or four miles of Wad Habeshi, and
agam anchored for the night. After weighing next morning.
I assembled the ship's company and briefly addressed them
I told them that we were in a tight place, but that we would
get out of It

;
that if we failed to rescue Sir Charles Wilson

the Mahdi's men would get them and would th-in come
down upon Gubat; but that we would save Wilson's party.
The men were as cheery and steady as possible.

At 7 a.m. we sighted Wad Habeshi on the starboard
hand

;
and we saw, far up the river, the trees of Mernat Island

and the tilted hull and funnel of the stranded Bordein.
By 7.30 a.m. we were within 1200 yards of the fort, and I

opened fire with the bow gun. Wad Habeshi was a strong
earthwork, with four embrasures, mounting four guns and
manned, according to Stuart-Wortley's report, by 5000
riflemen. The only practicable channel ran within 80 yards
of the fort. We could only crawl past the battery, and as
we were defenceless against gun-fire, our only chance was
to mainUin so overwhelming a fire upon the embrasures as
to demoralise the guns' crews. It was an extreme instance
of the principle that the best defence resides in gun-fire
rather than in armour; for we had no eflTective armour.

Accordingly, the starboard Gardner and the two brass
guns, the 20 soldiers and 14 bluejackets, poured a steady
and an accurate fire into the fort, disregarding the parties of
nflemen who were shooting at us from the bank. There
were some 600 or 800 of these, and one gun opened fire
trom the side embrasure of the fort. Poor von Koughnet
was shot in the leg, and second-class petty officer Edwin
Lumow, number two of the crew of the starboard Gardner
lell mortally wounded, and died that evening. But so
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deadly wu the fire we poured into the embrasures of the

fort, that the enemy could not fire the two guns bearing

upon the Sifith while she was bore abeam of them. We
passed the fort, and by the time we had leit it about 200

yards astern, our fire necessarily slackened, as our guns no

longer bore upon the battery.

Suddenly a gnat cloud of steam or smoke rose from the

after hatchway. Instantly the fire of the enemy increased.

Chief Engineer Benbow, who was standing with me on the

quarter-deck, ran to the engine-room. A Maltese carpenter

rushed up to me crying, " All is lost, sare, myself and my

brother, sare ! The ship he sink, sare I " and was promptly

kicked out of the way.

1 saw the black stokers rushing up from the stoke-hold

hatchway. At the moment it was uncertain whether the

ship was on fire or the boiler injured ; but as she still had

way upon her I ordered her to be headed towards the bank,

away from the fort, and so gained another few yards. The

carpenter's mate reported that there were three feet of water

in the well, and that the vessel was sinking.

Then she stopped. In the meantime our fire upon the

side embrasure of the fort was continued by the riflemen

;

and it went on without pause, lest the enemy should get

another shot in. I dropped anchor, and addressed the

men. I told them that the vessel was all right, as she

had only a foot of water under her bottom; that the

stores and ammunition must be got up on deck in case

she settled down; that no relief was possible; but that

not a single dervish would come on board while one

of us was alive.

The men were quite cool and jovial.

" It's all right, sir," said one cheerfully. " We'll make it

'ot for the beggars
!

"

Mr. Benbow, chief c igineer, came to me and reported

that the water must "i.-ve come from the boiler, because it

was hot ; and that, as thr shot which had pierced the boiler

had entered above the water-line, the vessel was safe. I then

M-
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countermanded the order to brinu up the ammunition and
stores.

In the meantime the two engine-room artificers, Garland
and Woodman, had been carried up from the engine-room
so terribly scalded that the flesh of their hands, forearms
and faces was hanging in strips, like the flesh of a boiled
chicken. They had been stationed by Mr. Benbow between
the boiler and the ship's side, with orders to insert shot-plugs
if the side was pierced ; and in that position were farther from
the exit than the Soudanese stokers, and therefore were more
severely injured. The stokers were badly scalded. Two
days afterwards, an odour as of the grave pervading the
upper deck, a search discovered a black stoker under the
fortified superstructure. He was hauled out with a boat-
hook, and was then still alive, although his flesh was peeling
from his bones. He had resigned himself to die, as Asiatics
will ; and he died.

Considering the situation, I thought that upon the Safieh
probably depended not only the fate of Sir Charles Wilson's
party, who were isolated in a hostile country between the
strong force at Wad Habeshi and the Mahdis host marching
down from Khartoum, and who could not even rely upon the
native soldiers with them, but the fate of the whole Desert
Column

;
because if we failed to bring away Wilson, and his

party were captured or slain, the enemy would be encouraged
to descend upon the Desert Column at Gubat I was, of
course, at that moment ignorant of the movements of the
Mahdi's army; and could only conjecture that they were
even then marching upon us. As a matter of fact they
were; but the exact sequence of events did not become
known for a long time afterwards.

I asked Mr. Benbow if he could repair the boiler.
He replied, " I think I can do it."

He added that it was still too hot to examine. The title
was then between nine and ten a.m. Mr. Benbow, assisted b '

the leading stoker R.N., who had been sUtioned on deck u
stretcher-bearer, drew the fires and pumped out the boUet,

' Sill

A
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when he found a hole some three inches in diameter, round

which the plate had bulged inwards, its edges being torn

and jagged.

By the time the examination was completed, it was about

eleven o'clock. Mr. Benbow then set to work to make a

new plate with his own hands. He had brought with him

from the depot at Wady Haifa some engineer's stores:

a piece of sheet-iron, and some bolts and nuts
;
part of the

equipment I had brought from Korti, when General Buller

asked me if I was going to mend camels with them. I

remembered his chaff in that hour.

Mr. Benbow, with no other assistance than that of the

leading stoker, had to cut a plate, 16 inches by 14, drill the

holes in it to receive the bolU, drill holes in the injured

boiler plate corresponding to the first to a fraction, and cut

the threads of the screws upon bolts and nuts. The new

plate being too thin to take the pressure, he also had to

bolt an iron bar across it, drilling the holes through the bar,

through the new plate, and through the injured boiler plate.

During the whole time he was below in the stifling hot

engine-room at work upon a task demanding at once great

exertion and the utmost nicety, the fire from the fort never

ceased. Bullets pattered continually upon the hull, some of

them piercing it, and striking the wounded men who lay

below. At any moment another shell might burst into the

engine-room. But Mr. Benbow went on with his work.

On deck, we continued to maintain a steady fire, hour

after hour, upon the fort. It was our only chance. The

slightest cessation, and they would bring their gun to bear

on us. The range was between 200 and 300 yards. As we

hung at anchor, the fort bore almost directly astern. It was

therefore necessary to alter the position of our guns. A

rough platform was built aft, upon which one of the Gardners

was mounted, and where it was admirably served all day by

Acting-Lieutenant Walter Ingram. Lieutenant Colin Keppel,

in order to have room inside the narrow wood-protected

casemate astern to train his brass howitzer, sawed off its
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trail. The result wu that after each discharge the gun
leaped into the air and fell upon its back. After laying the
gun, and before firing, Keppel removed the sight to prevent
its being injured, and put it in his poclcet. Keppel and
Mr. James Webber served the gun all day, firing 150 rounds.
The casemate itself was strengthened to take the shock of the
gun by buttressing it with a stout strut of timber. At every
diKharge the whole crazy vessel shook and trembled ; her
plates started ; and her bows opened. The fire from the
Gardner and the rifle-fire, directed upon the side embrasure
of the fort, were so accurate and incessant that the gunners of
the enemy never had a chance, either to get their gun to
bear or to remove it to another position. The few shots
they fired travelled about 100 yards to the right of the
steamer.

Meantime, Mr. Benbow, down below, went on with his

work.

The noise of the engagement was so deafening and con-
tinuous that we did not hear the three shots fired upon
Memat Island, the signal arranged by Sir Charles Wilson
with Stuart-Wortley to show that the party was safe; and
we were so busy that we did not see the flags hoisted upon
the wreck of the Bordein with the same object. At that
time Sir Charles Wilson's party were themselves engaged
with the enemy, who were firing upon them from the bank.
Sir Charles Wilson was able to make out that the Safieh
was at anchor and was heavily engaged. He then thought
that we had the two steamers, the Tewjitiyeh as well as the
Safith, that one had been injured, and that the Safiih was
covering her from the fire of the fort. He immediately
broke up his zeriba, embarked the wounded, some of the
natives, the guns, ammunition and stores, and a small guard
of the Royal Sussex, in the nuggar, and sent it down stream
under the command of Captain Gascoigne. The embarka-
tion was carried into execution under fire. Sir Charles then
landed the rest of his force on the right bank (Wad Habeshi
and the enemy were on the left bank) in his remaining small

20

-if
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boat, a feluco. The whole party then marched down the

right bank to a point oppoiite to the Safiik, Captain

GaKoigne talcing down the nuggar and the felucca. " As

we got nearer," writes Sir Charles, " we could make out the

white ensign flying bravely in the breexe, a pleasant sight for

hard-pressed Britishers."

Upon the arrival of his force, it immediately opened fire

upon the fort. I signalled to Sir Charles, informing him of

the condition of affairs, and suggesting that he should move

to a place lower down, where I would pick him up on the

morrow. The Safitk lying some 500 yards from the bank,

and Sir Charles having a difficulty in replying to my signals,

Captain Gascoigne volunteered to go aboard. He took a

native crew in the felucca and pulled acron under a hot fire

from the fort, which did not discompose him in the least.

There was never a cooler man under fire than Gascoigne.

He brought with him the two engine-room artificers of the

Naval Brigade who had accompanied Sir Charles Wilson,

and who at once went below to help Mr. Benbow to repair

the boiler.

Captain Gascoigne returned with a message from myself

to Sir Charles Wilson suggesting that, in order to divert the

attention of the enemy from the Safitk, he should continue

to maintain a fire upon the fort with a part of his foree,

while the rest proceeded farther down to form a zeriba at a

spot suitable for embarkation ; and that the women, sick and

wounded should proceed in the nuggar during the night to

the same place, to which I would bring the steamer on the

following morning. Captain Gascoigne rejoined Sir Charles

Wilson without casualty.

Sir Charles then sent Captain Trafford forward with the

Royal Sussex, Khashm-el-Mus and most of the Soudanese,

while Sir Charles himself remained with 30 men and one

gun. They maintained a steady and a useful fire until sun-

set, when tiiey marched after the rest of the party.

Meantime, Mr. Benbow, down below, went on with his

work.
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It was my object to delude the enemy into the belief that

we had abandoned the steamer ; for, if they thought she was

empty, they would not fire upon her, lest they should damage

an invaluable prize. Moreover, did the enemy suppose that

we were staying by the ship, they would during the night

shift a gun from the fort, dragging it along the bank to a

point abreast of the steamer; whence they could see the

vessel looming on the water, whereas we in the steamer could

not see them ; whence the range was no more than about

80 yards ; and whence a single hit would disable us.

But all depended upon our running the gauntlet in the

morning. Therefore, in the hope of deceiving the enemy,

as the darl^ness gathered, the four boats brought down to

embark Wilson's party were ostentatiously hauled along-

side, as if to take off the ship's company. Then all firing

stopped ; and after that thirteen hours' furious fusillade, the

immense and crystal silence of the desert submerged us like

the sea. Talking above a whisper was forbidden ; every

apertnre was closed below, where the lamps were burning

to light Mr. Benbow at his work, and no spark of light was

allowed on deck. The men lit their pipes at a slow match

burning in a bucket, and smoked under cover.

After leaving the Safieh in the afternoon. Captain

Gascoigne had more adventures with his nuggar, of which

by this time he must have been weary. It went ashore

opposite to the fort, which of course shot at it, and Gascoigne

must embark all except the badly wounded, under fire as

usual. Luckily, the enemy failed to get the range. By

sunset, the united exertions of Sir Charles Wilson's firing

party had refloated the nuggar.

Late that night, we saw her drift past us in the darkness.

The fort fired upon her, but apparently without result,

for she drifted on and disappeared. Then the enemy opened

fire again upon the steamer. They had run the guns out-

side the fort in the interval, and fired a few rounds at

us, accompanied by a heavy rifle fire. But the Safiek

remained dumb and motionless. The firing ceased, the
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to look round The officers were sound asleep, lying in a

consideration the position in which they lay relative to the

ritV'tl
*""'• " ""^"^ '''°' ""'^^t ''" them all t

Ll^ ^"" "P ™? '"''"y- ""-^ !«'''« 'hem Jispose
U^emselves m various places. I remember how they wa^
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'
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indi«?^^ lu'-^P'""' *"" *"' *•«=" 'he pressure-gauge
indicated 10 lb. of steam, the Arab captain of the stoker,

::^r"^ 7^^"^ '* *' engine-roomMtch. and sS"
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their 't
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CriT 'K''*"''-*«>"°°"^ "P handfuls of Tnd and

steam rThir: "J' J'^^ ""' *°"^'" ^ '''=^- »-<> 'he

sSmer •

"^ "'"^ *" """• ""'^ there was thesteamer moving away up river towards Khartoum • andthe men of Wad Habeshi were naturally disappoin?^

'
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I tc»k the Safiek about a quarter of a mile up stream,

both to confuse the enemy and to enable me to turn outside
the narrow channel, and at a comparatively safe distance.
Then we went about, and ran down at full speed, again con-
centrating our fire upon the embrasures of the fort. Once
more, as we came abreast of Wad Habeshi, we turned both
Gardners and both howitzers upon the embrasures, in one
of which we burst i. shell ; wnile the 20 soldiers and the
14 bluejackets maintained their steady rifle fire.

We were running now with the stream instead of against
it, and our speed was the greater, and we stormed past the
fort without a single casualty ; and then, just as we thought
we were clear, lo 1 there was Gascoigne's hapless nuggar,
stuck and helpless some 400 yards below Wad Habeshi,
and in full bearing of its side embrasure. As all depended
upon the safe passage of the Safieh, I ran on until we were
a mile from the fort and out of its range, and then dropped
anchor.

I dispatched Keppel with six bluejackets in a small
boat to the assistance of the nuggar. Rear-Admiral Sir
Colin Keppel very kindly sent to me his account of the
affair, based upon the notes made in his diary at the time.
" The riflemen, having got rid of the steamer, concentrated
their fire on the nuggar. However, the range was long
and their fire was not very accurate. After we had anchored
you dispatched me in a small boat with six bluejackets
to the assisUnce of the nuggar. After attempting to pull

up to her, we found that the stream was too strong, and so
I decided, having obtained your approval by semaphore,
to land on the right bank, track the boat up until well up-
stream of the nuggar, and thus rea-rh her. 1 found the only
thing to do was to lighten her; and while Gascoigne and
I were throwing overboard sacks of dhura and other things,
I was struck in the groin by a bullet which went through
my breeches but did not penetrate the skin. It only raised
a bruise which made me limp for a few days. There was
a considerable number of wounded in the nuggar. When
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ahr was afloat again we drifted down. You got under way
ill the steamer and picked us up."

Such is Keppel's modest account of what was a very
gallant piece of service on his part and on the part of
Captain Gascoigne, who with their men were working in
the nuggar under fire for three hours. Had they failed

where they so brilliantly succeeded, the whole Column,
as we learned afterwards, would have been jeopardised

;

for the steamer, returning to their assistance, would again
have come within range of the fort.

The nuggar was taken in tow, and Captain Gascoigne's
heroic struggles with that unlucky craft were thus ended
for the time. A mile below us, Sir Charles Wilson was
waiting for us with his whole detachment. They were all

embarked, and by 545 p.m. we had safely arrived at Gubat.
That night I slept so profoundly that I do not know

when I should have awakened, had not first one rat, and
then another, walked over my face.

Mr. Benbow's skilled and intrepid service had saved the
Column with a piece of boiler plate and a handful of bolts.

He received the special compliments of Lord Wolseley,
who presented him with his own silver cigarette case ; and
was promoted to the rank of chief inspector of machinery.
He ought to have received the Victoria Cross; but owing
to the fact that 1 did not then know that the decoration
could be granted for a service of that nature, I did not, to
my great regret, recommend him for the honour. Mr. James
Webber was promoted to be chief boatswain; and in 1887,
his services being once more exceptionally recommended,
he was promoted to the rank of lieutenant.

Surgeon Arthur May's services were inestimable. Always
cheery, indefatigable and zealous, when he was not attend-
ing to the wounded under fire, he was on deck, rifle in hand,
among the marksmen. It was a great pleasure to me to
report in the highest terms of the conduct of the officers

and men under my command, and specially to recommend
Lieutenant E. B. van Koughnet, Sub-Lieutenant C. R.
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"eppel, Acting-Lieuteaant Walter i igram, Chief Engineer
Benbow, Surgeon Arthur William May and Mr. James
Webber, boatswain, and Lieutenant Bower, commanding
the Mounted Infantry.

During the engagement with the fort at Wad Habeshi
5400 rounds were fired from the Gardner guns, and 2150
from the rifles. The figure for the brass howitzers is un-
certain, the official report giving 126, but Sub-Lieutenant
Keppel, who served one of the guns, mentioned 150 as the
number fired from one gun in one day.
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CHAPTER XXXII

THE SOUDAN WAR ^Continued)
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was held «t the Intelligence Department, Egyptian Army,

Cairo, on the 33rd February, 1893, at which the following

were present, namely, Father Orhwalder, Kasha el Mus

Pasha, Major Hassan Agha Mohammed (Kassala), Hassan

Eff. Riban (late Maowin Berber District) and present at Berber

at that time ; the Emir Sheilth Medawi (one of the principal

Dervish Emirs present in the attack on Khartoum). . . .

" In the unanimous opinion of the above Committee, the

credit of having delayed the Dervish advance and thus

enabling the British Column to be retired safely is due to

the action of Lord Charles Beresford at Wad Habeshi. . .
."

The following short extracts may be cited from the

evidence which led the Committee to their conclusion. Ihe

first is taken from the statement of Esh Sheikh Murabeic

Wad el Tilb, a Kordofan merchant who arrived in Cairo on

30th May, 1888, from Omdurman

:

"... There were 3000 Dervishes there (at Wad Habeshi)

under the Emir Ahmed Wad Paid and Sheikh Mustafa el

Amin. These Dervishes thought they could tasily capture

the steamer in which there were only about 30 men, but the

English stood up and fought like men for many hours, they

inflicted great loss on the Dervishes, and forced them to

draw off and disperse. Their Chief Emir was killed as well

as their Artillery Officer.

" The effect of this defeat on the Dervishes was immense,

and it also affected the whole situation. The survivors fled

in many directions, spreading the news of the English victory

far and wide. . . .

" If the Dervishes at Wad Habeshi had succeeded in

capturing the steamer, there is no doubt Nejumi would have

hastened his march and would have intercepted the English

before they could have got away from Gubat, but instead

of that he halted when he heard of Wad Faid's death, and

delayed some days in consequence at Wad Bishara and at

Gereishab. He had a very large force with him . . .

"(Signed) Murabek Wad el Tilb"
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dieted that in the extremely improbable event of (uoceta,

itf effect would have been to cheek, even mofflentarily, the

advance by Itnd of the main force of the enemy ?

But the unexpected happened ; and as It did happen, It

would have been in accordance with a courteoui precedent

on the part of the authorities to have reeofpilsed the fact.

I make no complaint of their action as regards myself; and

only recall it here In the hope that no repetition of it will be

permitted in respect of others perhaps less fortunate than

I, The Admiralty refused to allow me to count my
service in the Soudan either as time spent In command of

a ship of war, or, as part of a period of command spent both

in peace and war. Their Lordships' refusal might have

involved my retirement before I had completed the time

required to qualify for flag rank. The Queen's Regulations

ordained: that a captain must have completed six years'

service, of which the first three years must be In command
of a ship of war at sea ; or that be must have completed four

years during war ; or five years, of war and peace combined.

After having been for over two years in command of

H.M.S. UndaunUd, I applied (in May, 1893) for permission

to count the 315 days in the Soudan during which I was

borne on the books of H.M.S. Altxandra, which were allowed

as sea-time by the Admiralty, in the required five years of

war and peace combined. The application was refused, on the

ground that war service could not be reckoned by a captain

unless he was in rommand of a ship of war actually employed

in active service at sea.

Having completed my three years' service in command

at sea, I applied (in April, 1893) for permission to count the

315 days sea-time, although they preceded the three years

in command at sea, as part of the required six years' service.

The application was refused, upon the ground that its ac-

ceptance wa£ not necessary in order to save me from retire-

ment.

A year and a half afterwards (in January, 1895) I

repeated my application, pointing out that in three cases
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CHAPTER XXXIII

THE SOUDAN WAR {Continued)

XI. TiiE Retreat

UPON the day after the rescue of Sir Charles Wilson's
party, a court of inquiry, under my presidency, was
held to investigate the conduct of the captains of the

two wrecked steamers, and one of the Reises. The captains
were acquitted. The Reis was found guilty of treachery,
but his punishment was remitted in consideration of the
fact that he had brought Lieutenant Stuart-Wortley safely

down the river after the wreck of the Bordein.

The little Safieh was riddled with bullet-holes; she
leaked like a sieve, so that even before the action of Wad
Habeshi, the pumps must be kept going continually; and
her bows, under the incessant concussion of the guns, had
opened out like a flower. The sides came away from the
stem, and in order to stop the water coming in, the natives
had stuffed rags and mud into the openings, which of course
widened them. Upon our return to Gubat, I caused a dry
dock to be excavated in the bank ; ran the bows of the
steamer into it ; closed it against the water with mud ; and
kept two black men baling out the water as hard as they
could go for eight hours on end, while we cut and fitted a
new stem and bolted the sides to it ; a very difficult job,

because the sides of the steamer were rotten. The other
repairs having been eflTected, I took the Safieh (which was
so decayed that the pumps must still be kept going) out
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f-^'
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time to descend, pick up his clothes and fljr with Mont-
gomerie back to the steamer.

Surgeon-General May also reminds me that upon
another foraging trip, we landed a party of Gordon's

Soudanese troops to capture a flock of sheep. Before the

blacks had time to get away with the sheep, the Arabs came
down, and began to fire at them and also at the steamer.

I sent a black sergeant-major and a bugler to hasten the

retreat of the Soudanese. Two of them, each of whom
was carrying a sheep, lagged somewhat; whereupon the

sergeant-major lay down, took careful aim, and fired at them.

Neither he nor they seemed to consider the method unusual.

It was on one of these foraging parties that Quarter-

master Olden saved the entire raiding party. Captain

Gascoigne, in command of a wild lot of Bashi-Bazouks and

the most of the men from the Safieh, had gone some little

distance inland to a village. I was left in the Safieh with

six men to serve the Gardner gun. The steamer was lying

alongside the bank, but not close in ; for it was necessary

to keep a certain depth of water under her keel in a falling

river, and to be able to shove off quickly. I had poles

ready rigged for this purpose. The Bashi-Bazouks, who
began firing from the hip at random with loud cries so soon

as they came on shore, had vanished into the distance with

the rest of the party ; when I perceived afar oif a crowd of

Dervishes gathering at a place at right angles to the line

upon which the raiding party must return, and nearer to

the Safieh than the village where was the raiding party.

The Dervishes, therefore, evidently intended to cut off the

British force.

I sent for Olden, gave him his instructions, and sent him

on shore with two riflemen. The three ran like hares

through the scrub towards the enemy. They ran at full

speed for about €00 yards to get within range. Then they

scattered, concealed themselves and fired ; moved again

swiftly, and fired again ; and kept on repeating the

manoeuvre, until the Dervishes, believing that the scrub was
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their feet tran.fi«d b/°o f ^T'TT" ,'° """ '" """
horse-Iancet fitted to my knife ^j hf'

'" °"' "'"' *
cutting leather. I had Linl^' •

"f*""''" "-as like

while getting the boatsth^SaXr^Ja!? "^T^^
'''

a more delicate operation fell to m, »^L^
At Ismailia

hook caught in a lJ7,y2 The FJ h'
''''""^- ">'

was summoned went to work with .7 ""^^'' "'''o

the barb through the wo nd oaustrtV"'
'^'^^ '° P""

agony. I sent the doctor asL^^^- P^"*"* ^^^^

breeches'bow.ties(fort,^ng^wsat thet"^ ?T "' " P"'' °f
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'"'"'
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^"['^ "^^mgton
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'" '^P'^'
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'^r'Royal Irish marched on foot the whr.f.?'"'!'"- ^^-^

III

way across the Ml.
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Bayuda Desert, each man carrying 70 rounds of ammunition,

filled water bottles and rolled greatcoats. The first detach-

ment left Korti on the 28th January, the second on the 30th

;

both arriving at Jakdul on the 4th February. They left

Jakdul on the 7th. Buller left on the following day ; and

upon arriving at Abu Klea, he left there two companies of

the Royal Irish, the rest of which accompanied him to Gubat,

for which place he started on the loth. I saw the Royal

Irish march in ; a splendid body of fighting men, trained

down to the last ounce, lean as hounds, and spoiling for a

fight.

It will be observed that Buller was at Jakdul, half-way

across the Desert, on the 4th February, on which date LorJ

Wolseley learned from Sir Charles Wilson of the fall of

Khartoum, Lord Wolseley dispatched three sets of orders

to Sir Redvers Buller in quick succession, the last reaching

him at Abu Klea on the loth, before he had resumed his

march to Gubat.

Lord Wolseley's dispatch instructed Sir Redvers Buller

to make every preparation for the evacuation of Gubat and

the withdrawal of the Column. At the same time, its tenor

left a certain discretion to Buller ; who, replying to it in a

private letter carried by the returning messenger to Lord

Wolseley, "spoke," says Colonel Colville, in his official

History of the Sudan Campaign, "hopefully of the situation."

I think the presence of the Royal Irish, in magnificent con-

dition, suggested to Buller that he could fight anybody

anywhere.

In fact, when Sir Redvers came in to Gubat on iith

February, he wanted to remain and fight. At his request,

I stated to him my view of the situation ; which was, briefly,

that unless we departed swiftly, we should be eaten up by

the enemy, who were known to be advancing in immense

force. I also reported officially that until the Nile rose, the

two steamers remaining to us were practically useless: a

consideration which proved conclusive. Sir Redvers Buller's

dispatch, dated at Gubat 12th February, and addressed to
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either T" '°""'''=" " ''""'''f"' '^ the other one «„

Khartoum «, r«,/^ here on the 9th instant

»

'

coiL"'toUtt"^;t:roi1h^''l°?"''' "«= ^'•-

Februay that scheme **%:!::;,;'':,
„^^„^„J-'^^^^

dtectroKort- "^ ''°""""' **' "'»'™'='«' t° «='-"

we,«°"dlsoateZ'"^l
'^* ^'^'"''y ""^ "'='' ""d mounded

attXy .
^^' ^ "'"* ™"«' °"t. the convoy was

rom the
°""''''' °" ""^ ^"'^=- ""<! exposed ToZirom the enemy concealed in the bush Am„„ l

:hricT \'''''''' engine!™om''t;ifictro'ne''ofwhom, recalhng the incident in conversation ;ith me

umkl
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recently, said: "That was the first time my heart sanlc—

when the bearers put down my litter, and the firing began."

After about two hours' engagement, when the convoy

had lost eight killed and wounded, the Light Camel Regi-

ment, under the command of Colonel Clarke, marching from

Jakdul, opportunely appeared, and the enemy drew off.

Colonel Talbot (my cousin) very kindly sent me a copy

of hb diary, kept at the time. His account of the affair

gives little indication of what was in fact a passage of very

considerable danger. He was encumbered with a large

number of sick and wounded; his force was small; the

force of the enemy, though it was impossible to estimate

the exact numbers, Was formidable ; and in spite of Talbot's

skilful and prompt dispositions of defence, the issue must

have been very doubtful had not the Light Camel Regiment

arrived.

Colonel Talbot's account runs as follows: "February

13/*.—Received orders from Sir R. BuUer to march for

Jakdul at dawn with 75 sick and wounded. Sir H. Stewart

and the worst cases carried in litters borne by Egyptian

soldiers from Khartoum. Escort of 300 men joined from

the 3 Camel Regiments and about 200 Gordon's Egyptians

from Khartoum.
" Febmary 14.—Marched at dawn 8 miles, and halted for

breakfast Outposts, just as we were about to resume

march, sent in report of approach of large force of Arabs-

mounted men, riflemen, and spearmen. The Column was

formed up, the wounded in the centre surrounded by camels

lying down, and outside them the Egyptian soldiers. The

Camel Corps troops were formed in two squares, one of the

Heavy and Guards' Camel Regiments in front of the Column,

an'', the other of the Mounted Infantry in rear. Skirmishers

were sent into the bush to feel for the enemy. The enemy

opened fire and worked all round our force, apparently

trying tn ascertain our weakest point. It was impossible to

estimate the strength of the enemy owing to the thick bush,

but a considerable number of riflemen, supported by a large
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h^thfol^ iJ^-
P** bMoming engaged with us. owine to

from ourselves. No doubt the arrival of the I .Vhf r ,

R^ojent «xou„ted for the sudde^'^L?^^^^ 'j-^

P LZ *^°r"n ^'?J""°" ^"°" Major-General Sir J

LhTc^ZV ••
C-y.O.) second in^ommand of the

»mn«nding officer Colonel Stanley CWlce. and su'gg^t^^that the Column should be immediately diverted to Aescene of action. Colonel Brabazon led the Column in th!
d.rection of the Bring, and his two or th^ hundred cam!made so great a dust that the Arabs thought a whole amy«:as advancing upon their flank, and insfantly fl^ awTyThe result was that, hidden in the bush, the Light CamelCorps occupied the ground vacated by thi enemrunknownto the convoy, which continued to fire at the place thev

7r^}^ Arabs to be. General Brabaxon^^coun^

l«~.
™'*«^"'«' Column, and the bush being very thick thet«« stopped most of the bullets; nevertheless they wer^knocking up the dust at the feet of our camels, ind a^ullrt

^unded^Trr""" ,' r^"'"^
°" "«''"«=""" "» t° ^

Out" f'^ I „ *'Jl?''
(Campbells) are coming." 'Lights

wh^ce Tsaw t'h

°" ""^ "''°''^'' '"' ''"''' '"'° the open,

volfev that th. ,-T°^ P"=P*"''S '° g'^« "' '">°t'>«

S Lh ^ r'" '° '" ""• T'-^y had only a small

wound^ '
rfT.H

."•"* '''™'"'^'' "•'«' the Lk andwounded, and I think everyone who was there will agree

i
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that they were in a tad way. ... I dined at the Guardt' mess

afterwards, and Douglas Dawson said that he had just given

his men the range preparatory to their firing another volley,

when he put up his glasses and made out the helmeU and

red morocco coverings of the camel saddles, and shouted,

' Come down 1 They are our fellows.' Then, Dawson said,

his soldier servant, who was standing behind him, remarked :

"Why, I could have told you they were our fellows ten

minutes before I
' I suppose he had recognised the '

Dinners

'

call."

So ended a comedy which had come very near to being

a tragedy. Gordon's Egyptian soldiers, who were carrying

the wounded, put the litters down when the firing began.

Among the wounded were poor Sir Herbert Stewart,

devotedly nursed by Major Frank Rhodes, Major Poc,

Royal Marines, Sub-Lieutenant E. L. Munro and Lieu-

tenant Charles Crutchley. Foe and Crutchley each had a

leg amputated. All the wounded were lying helpless on

the sand, listening to the firing, and moment by moment

expecting the terrible Dervish rush. A violent death was

very close to them, when Brabazon and his men came in the

nick of time. The convoy had one of the narrowest escapes

In the history of the- British Army. It remains to add that

Colonel Brabazon received no recognition of his action of

any kind from the authorities.

Colonel Talbot had been continuously employed upon

the difficult and arduous convoy duty since the arrival of the

Desert Column at Gubat on the 2ist Two days later

Talbot started to return to Jakdul to fetch supplies. Not

he nor his men nor his camels had a day's rest from the 8th

January, when the Desert Column left Korti, till the 27th,

when the convoy was back again at Jakdul. The convoy

reached Gubat on the 31st January; next day came the

news of the fall of Khartoum ; anJ the same evening the

convoy marched again for Jakdul with sick and wounded.

From Jakdul it returned with Sir Redvers Buller; arrived at

Gubat on the nth February; and started again on the 13th,
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M •Iready rel.ted, with another party of sick and wounded.
On the way back to Korti, Colonel Talbot, without engineer,
or commisMriat. constructed a camp and built forts atMegaga Wells, where the main body, including the Naval
Brigade, jomed his convoy on 2nd March.

After Colonel Talbofs convoy had left Gubat on 13th
February I disposed of the poor old Safiek and the
Tiwfiktyth, lest upon our departure they should be taken
by the enemy. The six brass guns were spiked and
thrown overboard, the ammunition was destroyed, the
eccentnc straps were removed from the machinery, and
linally the valves were opened and the vessels sunk

Then came the sad destruction of the stores for which
we had no transport. The number of camels would only
suffice to carry rations for three days, by the end of which
the Column would have arrived at Abu Klea, where were
more stores. When Colonel Talbot's convoy of supplies
reached Gubat two days previously, the garrison had
for ten day, been living on short rations: nevertheless,
rnore than half of what he brought must be destroyed.
Count Gleichen {With the Camel Corps up the NUe) says
that 19.000 lbs. of flour, 3000 lbs. of biscuit, 21.220 lbs. of
beef, 900 lbs. of bacon, iioo lbs. of tea, oatmeal, preserved
vegetables, coffee, and all sorts of stores were pierced and
thrown mto the river "-an example of waste in war result-
ing from deficient transport

Some of the medical comforts, small bottles of champagne
and port, were distributed. One among us— I think his
name was Snow-took a bottle of wine and swore he would
keep It till he drank it in Khartoum. And he did. He
went into Khartoum with Kitchener thirteen years after-
wards, and drank his libation in the conquered city.

That incident reminds me that, when I went with the
party of members of the Mouse of Commons to Russia in
1912, a Russian farmer sent a note to the British admiral
of whom he said he had heard, together with a bottle
containing mustard which he had grown, and which he sent

I 1 1. 1 I

III

'Ui^'iiXi:_
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ai > token that the foreiaid British admiral would give

hi* enemiei ffluitard when he met them; for, uid the

farmer, the enemies of England would certainly be the

enemies of Russia. I have that bottle o." mustard.

What went to my heart when the stores were destroyed,

was the HreadfUl waste of my drum* of precious lubricating

oil, cai <o far with so great labour. My tears mingled

with the oil 3s it was poured out upon the sand.

On the 14th February, at 5.30 a.m., the Desert Column

quitted Gubat and started on the long return march to

Korti, officers and men alike on foot, excepting the Huasars.

There was hardly a pair of boots in the whole column.

Some of the men cut up old rifle-buckets and tied the pieces

with string to the soles of their feet. As for my sailors,

they marched barefoot, every man carrying his rifle, cutlass,

and 70 cartridges, and many of them towing reluctant

camels. One camel to every four men was allotted to carry

saddle-bags and blankets; and the camelr kept dropping

and dying all the way. By the time he had been three

days out, Couni Gleichen, in charge of the baggage, had

lost 92 camels. At first the weather was cool with a

northerly breeze, and all started well. On the march, in

default of water, I wed to spread my clothes in the sun

while I rubbed myself all over with sand ; a dry bath that

was highly cleansing and refieshlng. On the 15th February

we came to Abu Klea, somewliat weary.

We were of course in constant expectation of attack.

On the next day (i6th) the Naval Brigad: occupied a sand

redoubt, on which the two Gardner guns were mounted.

Sir Redvers Buller, finding that the water supply was

insufficient and that there was not enough food for the

camels, sent on the Soudanese troops, baggage, stores and

camp-followers under escort to Jakdul, while he halted at

Abu Klea to keep the enemy in check, until the unloaded

camels returned from Jakdul, and until further instruct: -ns

arrived from headquarters. The remainder of the Col.mn,

entrenched at Abu Klea, thus became the rearguard, in the
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pwition foreed upon the genertt oy the lack of eameli.

^ned by *e Demshes firing at long ™nge from . hill-
lop commanding the camp, and continued during the long,
cold, ileeplesa night with intermittent aniping to a tom-tom
accompaniment. But our men were aeaioned by thU time

:

and a though one among them was hit now and again, the
rituat on no longer set a strain upon their nerves, but was

wS "^ "^ T-
°' "" ""'•''"'• '^'"" "'e*" «*«' "'™ *««

killed and thirteen wounded. It is true that the faithful
JM* Salvatro, my Maltese servant, who had done and
suffered so much, lost patience on this occasion. He was
heating cocoa over the fire, when a bullet struck the tin and
splashed the hot cocoa all over him.

/ "*''L"'u*'''
"'•"'•"""idJosrf. "Always firings/.

/ never did them any harm."
In the morning (the 17th) the enemy opened fire with a

^";,
, „ *" """ " '""' '°''"«'»' »» knocked out by

the Naval Brigade with a Gardner.
I had walked a little way from the redoubt, when I was

knocked over by a stunning blow striking me at the base of
the spine, and lay helpless. I thought I was done; and 1
thought what an unlucky dog I was to have come through
so much, to die on the way back from a wound in a place
so undigmfied. But it was only 1 ricochet

; my men carried
me in

; and I speedily recovered.
During the day Major F. M. Wardrop, D.A.A.G. and

Lieutenant R.
J. Tudway of the Mounted Infantry, with

three men, e nplcyed the tactics I had used outside Alex-
andna two years previously. Riding swiftly from one point
to another, and concealing themselves in the interxals, they
impressed the Dervishes with the delusion that a large force
threatened them in rear, and 30 caused them to retreat. In
the afternoon, Lieutenant-Colonel H. McCalmont arrived
with the news of the action of the River Column at Kirbekan
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on the lOth, and of the death of General Earle. The mail

from Korti contained a kind message of congratulation

addressed by the Khedive to myself, referring to the

engagement at Wad Habeshi, as well as congratulations

from home. The total number of killed and wounded
during the i6th and 17th was three men killed, and four

officers and 23 men wounded. We heard on the 21st of the

death of our beloved General, Sir Herbert Stewart, who,

in spite of all our hopes, had succumbed to his wound on the

17th, during the march of Colonel Talbot's convoy, seven

miles north of Geb-el-Nus. He was buried with full

military honours on the following day near the wells of

Jakdul.

On the 22nd February a convoy under Colonel Brabazon

arrived with 782 camels. These were only just sufficient to

move the stores and supplies.

It may here be noted that it was only a day or two

previously that Lord Wolseley had received at Korti Sir

Redvers Buller's letters describing the complete collapse of

the transport of the Desert Column ; and it was this informa-

tion, together with a minute from Sir Evelyn Wood, who
was at Jakdul, that finally decided Lord Wolseley to

abat. don his intention of combining the Desert and River

Columns to hold posts along the Nile preparatory to an

autumn campaign. At the same time, great anxiety with

regard to the Desert Column prevailed at home.

Upon the morning of the next day (the <;3rd) our

picquets reported that the enemy had received a reinforce-

ment of some 8000 men and six guns. Perhaps the

Column had never been in more imminent danger than it

was at that moment.

Sir Redvers BuUer discussed the situation with me. I

expressed the opinion that the large force of the enemy

would cut off our advance, rush us, and then move upon

Jakdul and so on to Korti itself; and remarked that the

Column was shr>.t of transport and of provisions, and would

be short of water.
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said
"What would you do if you were in command?'

Butler.

I told him that in the evening I would light a larger
number of camp-fires than usual, and, leaving them burningm order to deceive the enemy. I would then depart in silena
and with speed.

I'll dr""'
'^^°' "''°"''" ^'^ ^''""' "^""'^^ ^ Sood head.

And he did.

At two o'clock the same afternoon. Sir Redvers Buller
sent on his sick and wounded-32 of all ranks-with a
convoy of 300 men commanded by Colonel Stanley Clarke-
and that night, at 7.30. the rest of the Column stole forth
into the desert, leaving a ring of camp-fires flaming in the
dark behind us. We halted after four hours' march and
bivouacked in peace. Next day (the 24th) we were sniped
by a few wandering scouts: and save for these, saw no
enemy. Then began the three days' hard marching, on
short rations, and very little water, in great heat, to JakdulMany of the men fell out: but not one man of the Naval
brigade.

We arrived at Jakdul on the 26th February. I did ,iot
keep a diary: but Lieutenant Colin Keppel's journal defines
the situation in three eloquent words: "Water, mails
cigarettes I

"

Next day I found time to write home, the first oppor-
tunity for so doing during the past six weeks.

"Even now (I wrote), I am writing in a .storm of sand
and wmd, my paper blowing one way and my helmet
another, among my camels, who smell mcst poisonous
foor things, they were eight days without water, and had
only what food they could get when foraging in the deser-.
And they have so many and so large holes in their backs
that I am obliged to put shot-plugs in. to keep the water in
when they drink. . .

."

It was true that I put shot-plugs in the camel.s. My
official report (and what can be truer than an official report?)

t>\

! i!il
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contains under date 27th February the iiole entry:

" Employed repairing camels' sides by plugging them with

oakum I " Lord Wolseley laughed when he read it. But

although the surgery may appear empirical, it was wonder-

fully successful. The admixture of tar acted as an

antiseptic.

On the following day (28th February) we resumed the

march to Korti; on 2nd March the Naval Brigade joined

Colonel Talbot's convoy at Megaga Wells, with the Heavy
Camel Regiment and Royal Artillery. The Guards' Camel

Regiment had gone on to Abu Haifa, '''he remainder of

the Column under Sir Evelyn Wood left Jakdul on 3rd

March.

At Megaga Wells Colonel Talbot took command and we

left for Korti, officers and men continuing to march on foot,

very few having soles to their boots. There was one camel

allocated to carry the kits of five men
; 30 camels carried

water ; and 10 carried the sick. The thermometer registered

1 12" in the shade, and a hot wind blew. And so we came to

Korti on the 8th March, two months after we had left it.

Lord Wolseley inspected the Naval Brigade on parade

;

and expressed his extreme satisfaction at the work they had

done, and the manner in which it had been performed. The

next day the Brigade was broken up, and told off to different

stations, under the command of Captain Boardman. I was

ordered to rejoin the staff" of Lord Wolseley.

Colonel Talbot notes that the Heavy Camel Regiment,

of which he was in command, had marched about 850 miles

;

that the strength of the regiment upon leaving Korti was

23 officers and 373 men; and that its strength upon its

return was 15 officers and 256 men.

Only four of his men arrived on camels. Not one of my
sailors fell out during the whole way from Gubat to Korti.

Here, perhaps, it is not inopportune to place on record

how delighted I was to work with the Army. We are really

only one Service, for the protection of one Empire.

Nor, perhaps, to relate how that Her Majesty Queen
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Victoria, when she pinned the C.B. to my coat, said low,
" I am very glad to give you this. Lord Charles. I am very
pleased with you."

Her Majesty's words were my reward ; for I will own
that decorations as such have never attracted me.

I desire to record the excellent service of Captain F. R.
Boardman (afterwards Admiral Frederick Ross Boardman,
C.B.), who invariably did his utmost at the base to keep the
Naval Brigade supplied. It was not Captain B->ardman's
fortune to be in the first fighting line, where is all the fun
and where is often all the t lown; yet the success of the
fighting line depends entirely upon the energy, forethought
and unselfish loyalty of those at the base of supply.

I happened to be uiscussing this point with a certain
highly distinguished personage.

"We got all the credit," I said, "but not half enough
was given to those at the base who sent forward the bullets
and the grub."

"Grub? What is grub?" inquired the highly distin-
guished personage.

" I beg your pardon, sir. It is a slang term for food and
provisions."

" So grub is food, is it ? How very interesting
!

" said the
highly distinguished personage.

The sequel to our expedition was of course Lord
Kitchener's masterly campaign. After the capture of
Omdurman, and the blowing up of the Mahdi's tomb, it

was publicly stated that a certain officer was bringing home
the skull of the holy man, intending to make it into an
inkpot. The House of Commons (of which I was then a
member) having nothing better to do, discussed the matter
on 5th June, 1899. Lord Kitchener sat in the Distinguished
Strangers' Gallery. Mr. John Morley (now Lord Morley)
protested against the desecration of the tomb of the Mahdi.
I replied to Mr. Morley, protesting against his assumption of
authority in the matter. I said

:

" Now I wish to take, most respectfully, issue with the

M

nm
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right honourable the Member for Montrose upon this point.

I say this with great respect and with great earnestness

that, so far as I can judge from the right honourable

gentleman's writings and by his teachings, he is no judge

of religious fanaticism whatever. I say this with respect

because, as I understand what he has written, he does not

regard religious fanaticism as anything that can ever be

powerful, because he says himself that he does not under-

stand the question at all. That being so, I cannot accept

the right honourable gentleman as a guide as to what

should be done to check religious fanaticism. . . . The
right honourable the Member for Montrose does not

believe in the power of religious fanaticism. . .
."

Mr. Morley :
" The Noble Lord cannot have read my

writings, or else he would have seen that fanaticism was one

of the things I have written most about" (Hansard, sth

June, 1899).

A member said to me in the lobby afterwards :
" You

really ought not to say these things. Why do you make
these assertions ?

"

" Because," I said, " I have read Mr. Morley's works."

"You know very well," said my friend, "that you have

never read any of his books."
" I beg your pardon," I replied. " I never go to sleep

without reading one of Mr. Morley's books, and I never

read one of Mr. Morley's books without going to sleep."

'1!



CHAPTER XXXIV

THE SOUDAN WAR {Continued)

XII. Sequel and Conclusion

FOR the first few weeks after the return of the Desert
Column t.> Korti, we all believed that there would
be an aiitumn campaign, and we looked forward to

the taking of Khartoum. Lord Wolseley distributed his
troops among various stations along the Nile from the
Hannek Cataract to Abu Dom, there to remain in summer
quarters. In his dispatch of 6th March, 1885 (Colville's
History of the Soudan Campaign, Pail II.), Lord Wolseley
indicated the force he would require, and requested that
the railway might be continued from Haifa to Ferkeh, a
distance of 47 miles. The railway was begun and was
eventually completed. By ist April the troops were
occupying their allotted stations. One distinguished officer
was so certain of remaining in his quarters, that he sowed
vegetables in his garden. But upon 13th April Lord
Wolseley was ordered to consider the measures requisite
to effect a total withdrawal ; and British faith was once
more broken by a British Government.

By that time Lord Wolseley, to whose pergonal suff I

was once more attached, had been to Dongola and had
come to Cairo.

The news from home consisted chiefly of rumours of
war with Russia

; and I was gratified to learn that largely
in consequence of my representations 50 machine g as
had been sent to India. Machine guns were then upon
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their trial ; and I had been consulted by the authorities as

to their precise utility. We also heard of the hearty

cordiality and enthusiasm with which the Prince and

Princess of Wales were being greeted in Ireland upon the

occasion of their visit to my country. There had been

some misgivings upon the s jbject ; and I had had the honour

to suggest to the Prince that if, as well as visiting towns

and cities in state, he went into the country among my
people and shot with them and hunted with them like the

sportsman he was, he would find no more loyal or delight-

ful people in the Queen's dominions.

As a matter of fact, neither in the towns nor anywhere

else in Ireland, did the Prince and Princess receive aught

but a most hearty welcome. Nor did the Nationalist party

even attempt to arouse a formal demonstration directed

against their visitors. They might have suggested, but

did not, that some such conventional protest was due to

the doctrine representing Ireland as a conquered country.

At the end of April Lord Wolseley and his staff,

including myself, embarked in the s.s. Queen for Souakim.

The Souakim expedition under the command of General

Sir G. Graham was then in full progress. On the 20th

February he had been directed to destroy the power of

Osman Digna, and to guard the construction of the Souakim-

Berber railway. On the 20th March, Graham fought the

successful action of Hashin. On the 22nd was fought the

bloody engagement of McNeill's zeriba. The British were

surprised while at work upon the construction of the

zeriba ; the first shot was fired at 2.50 p.m., and the cease

fire was sounded at 3.10. During that twenty minutes of

confused and desperate fighting, some 1 500 Arabs out of an

attacking force of 5000 were killed. Desultory firing

continued for an hour, when the enemy retreated. Accord-

ing to the official history, the British losses were 1 50 killed,

148 missing, 174 wounded, and 501 camels killed and

missing.

The field of battle lay some six miles from Souakim ; I
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rode out with Lord Wolseley to see it. Before we had
ridden three miles in the dust and the glare of sunlight
the hot air carried a dreadful waft of corruption. The
stench thickened as we drew near. A dusky cloud of kites
and vultures hovered sluggishly and unafraid among a
wilderness of discoloured mounds. The sand was heaped
so scantily upon the dead, that lipless skulls, and mutilated
shanks, and clenched hands, were dreadfully displayed
The bodies of the camels were mingled in a pile of corrup-
tion, clustered upon by the birds of prey.

And wandering about that charnel-ground, raking in it
with a hooked stick, was a strange man whom I had met
years ago in Japan, where he used to photograph the cruel
executions of that country. He spoke no known tongue
but chattered in a jumble of languages ; and here he was'
equipped with a camera, and placidly exploring horrors with
a hooked stick. Whence he came, and whither he went
we stayed not to inquire.

'

Day after day, for many days, the convoys of the ex-
pedition must pass and repass this place, which lay in their
direct route, at the slow march of laden camels, and walking
warily, lest they stepped ankle-deep into a festering corpse.

General Graham, having occupied Tamai Handub and
Tambuk, dispersed the force of Mohamm-a Sardun on the
6th May; an operation which left him practically master of
the district. But on the nth May. Lord Wolseley, acting
upon the instructions of the Government, ordered the general
withdrawal of all troops from the Soudan. On the loth we
.eft Souakim for Cairo. On the 27th June, Lord Wolseley
turned over the command of the forces in Egypt to General
Sir F. Stephenson, and with his staff left Cairo for Alex-
andria, there to embark for England.

Seven days previously (on 20th June), though we knew
not of It the Mahdi, who had given us so much trouble, had
died m Khartoum. There he lay, listening perhaps for the
footsteps of the returning English

; for he knew that, although
the English are ruled by people having the appearance of

m
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men but the wayi of a weathercock, they may go, but they

alwaya come back. Thirteen year, the false prophet .lept

in peace: and then the man who had sojourned in a cave at

the Weill of Abu Klea secretly collecting information, what

time the Desert Column followed a forlorn hope, rode mto

the Dervish city, and destiny was fulfilled. Lord Kitchen«

of Khartoum fulfilled it, as strong men have a way of doing.

A poet once said that the soul of Gladstone is now probably

perching on the telegraph wires that bridge the desert where

we fought to save Gordon, too late. I know nothmg about

that ; but I know what the betrayal cost.
. . ^ .

We learned afterwards that ere the Mahdi died, he had

begun to concentrate his armies upon Dongola, a movement

that was continued after his death, until the Dervishes were

finally defeated by General Stephenson, at Ginnis, on 30th

December, 1885.
, , . „ . ,.,

General Dormer had a way of his own with the Mahdis

disciples. Addressing a prisoner, he said

:

"I suppose you believe in the Mahdi because he can

work miracles. Can your prophet pluck out his eye and

put it back again? Well, I am no prophet, but I can.

And with that. Dormer took his glass eye from its socket,

tossed it in the air, caught it, and replaced it. The Arab

was dumbfounded.



CHAPTER XXXV

ORGANISATION FOR WAR

THERE is nothing quite so dead as dead politics;
therefore I do not intend to dwell upon my political
experiences, except in so far as they relate to the

purpose for which i entered Parliament. That purpose was
to serve the interests of the Koyal Navy. Politics, as such,
have never greatly interested me ; the Party system always
appeared to me to involve a sacrifice of principle; and if

I am associated with the party with which I am naturally
most in sympathy, at least I may claim to have attacked
them quite as often as I have attacked their political oppon-
ents. Ill r(-turn, they have often declined to .support me in
myproposa. which, however, have always been supported
by the public, and which as a rule have ultimately been
adopted by the authorities.

In 1885, the Parliamentary tradition which I had known
ten years previously, remained unchanged. During the
succeeding generation it became gradually transformed.
Old members, like myself, will understand what I mean.
New members can have little notion of the House of
Commons their fathers knew. In one respect, at least, the
alteration is even startling. The public interest in politics
and in Pariiament, once so general and so sincere, has now
almost ceased to exist. What that contemptuous indiffer-
ence may portend, is another question.

In June, 1885, the Liberal Government, having passed
their Franchise and Redistribution Bills, and having aroused
general and deep indignation concerning their conduct of

h
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the Soudtn campaign, chose to resign upon an amendment

to Mr. Chllderi's Budget. Lord Salisbury accepted office,

and wound up the session. The general election took place

during the autumn. I stood for East Marylebone, my

opponents being the Rev. J. R. Diggle and Mr. D. Gtint.

Mr. Diggle apparently withdrew ; for 1 find that my majority

of 944 votes was over Mr. Grant's poll. The main topic of

my speeches was the necessity of increasing the Fleet, and

of maintaining the Union. For rumours that Mr. Gladstone

intended to bring forward a Home Rule policy were in

the air.

The result of the election wast Liberals 334, Conserva-

tives 250, Irish Nationalists 86; placing the Conservatives

at the mercy of the Irish. Lord Salisbury's Government

were defeated upon an amendment to the Address, brought

forward by Mr. Jesse Collings, in January, 1886. Lord

Salisbury resigned, and Mr. Gladstone returned to office.

Then came his conversion to Home Rule, and the seces-

sion of the Liberal Unionists. On ;th July, 1886, the

Government were defeated on the Home Rule Bill. At tl

general election which followed, the Radicals and Home

Rulers were returned in a minority of 118. I was again

returned for East Marylebone, my opponent being Professor

Beesly, with an increased majority. In the new Parliamen*

Lord Salisbury was Prime Minister and Secretary of St.i*

for Foreign Affairs; Lord Randolph Churchill, Chancel!

of the Exchequer; Mr. W. H. Smith, Leader of the Hou

of Commons ; and Lord George Hamilton, First Lord of

the Admiralty.

It was during one of the Marylebone elections that 1 was

visited by a deputation of clergymen of various denomina-

tions, who solemnly assured me that, if I persisted in

supporting the proposal to open museums and picture-

galleries on Sundays, they would not vote for me.

" Gentlemen, has it ever occurred to you that I have not

asked you to vote for me?" said I. "Or that I have never

in my life asked a man for a vote ?

"
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They looked it one another. In the ensuing silence, I

told them that if they did not approve of me, they ought,
as honest men, to vote for my opponent. They sadly and
silently departed, and I saw them no more : nor do I know
for whom were cast the votes of those men of God ; but I

was returned to Parliament.

Lord Folkestone was standing for Enfield ; and when I

went down to speak for him, I found breat" upon the waters
which returned to me after many days, in the shape and
size of a Royal Marine. While I was speaking, there arose
a tumult at the back of the hall. So far as 1 could make
out from the platform, a man was insisting on being heard.
I called to him to come up to the platform, where, if he had
anything to say, he could say it. Whereupon a large,

resolute and aggressive person came swiftly up to me. I

thought he wanted to fight, and was ready for him. But he
seiied my hands in his, shook them warmly, then turned to
the audience and told them the whole story of how I had
saved his life off the Falkland Islands, years before, when I

was a lieutenant in the Galatea. The ship was lying at
anchor; it was a dark night; when the Marine somehow
fell overboard. I had just come on board from a shooting
expedition, and my pockets were full of cartridges. I dived
after the man, and seized him. Catching the end of a coil

of rope, I went down and down, wondering if the other end
of the rope I held was fast, until at last I felt myself and the
Marine being pulled upwards. As we came to the surface,

the ship's corporal, who had jumped overboard, got hold of
us, and we were hauled in-board by the quartermaster.

The story was received with great enthusiasm, and I

cannot but suppose it contributed to win the election for my
friend, none the less because there was no real connection
whatever between its subject and politics.

Upon my return from Egypt in 1885, I was convinced of
the superiority in guns and armour and general excellence
of the French ships of war over our own, because I had
utilised many opportunities of comparing the vessels of

k
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the two naviea. Observation and reaioning hu* also

taught me that in many moat essential respects the British

Navy was deficient. And above all, it was deficient in

organisation for war. In these opinions I was confirmed by

a large number of my brother officers, among whom I may

mention Lord Alcester, .Admiral of the Fleet Sir Henry

Keppel, Admiral Sir Thomas M. C. Symonds, Admiral Sir

Geoffrey T. Phipps Hornby, Captain E. R. Fremantle.

Admiral Sir Charles G. J. B. I lliot, Vice-Admiral Sir VVilli.im

Montagu Dowell, Vice-Ai';niral Sir R. Vesey Hamilton.

Accordingly, I enforced the necessity of reform in these

matters in my public speeches, which were numerous. At

that time, in the summer of 1885, 1 find that I was demanding

a loan of twenty millions to be expended upon a shipbuilding

programme.

During the previous year, 1884, there had appeared in

the PM MaU GazetU, then edited by the late Mr. W. T.

Stead, the famous series of articles over the signature of

" One who knows the Facts," dealing with the state of the

Navy, which did more than any other Press representations

before or since to awaken public opinion to the true con-

dition of our defences. It was those articles, together

with articles in Tht Timtt and other newspapers, and the

excellent letters of naval officers—notably those of Admiral

of 'Jie Fleet Sir T. Symonds—which prepared the way for

me.

International relations with both France an'' Russia

were uneasy ; and war was always a possibility. I knew

that we were unprepared for war. I knew that so long as

there was no department charged with the duty of repre-

senting what was required, why it was required, and how

much it would cost, that we should continue to be unprepared

for war. I believed it to be my duty to awaken public

opinion to the danger in which the country undoubtedly

stood.

Nor was I alone in this respect. Not only a number of

my brother officers, but many students of the subject, did
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their best to enlighten the nation. We were of eourte told

that we were creating a icare ; but a study of the Press of

those days shows that nearly every great newspaper, irre-

spective of its politics, demanded the strengthening and
reorganisation of our defences. Personally, I received great

support from the Press. Writerc on the subject of national

defence were at least sure that I had, personally, nothing to

gain by publishing the truth.

Indeed, 1 had thus early in my career, when I was a
junior captain, to choose between the stormy enterprise of

the reformer, and the safer course of official acquiescence

and party obedience, leading to promotion and to office.

In making the choice, 1 had to consider that as a naval

officer advocating this and that in spite of the authorities, I

laid myself open to the charge that such matters were none
of my business, which was to obey orders. The argument
is quite legitimate. On the other hand, knowing the facts

of the case, clearly perceiving the danger, and (as I believed)

knowing also how to remedy what was wrong, I might (and

did) justly contend that my duty to Sovereign and country
: Tie befoia all. I admit that these things were not neces-

Mrily my business; not, at least, until I made them my
business. But I may also remark that the deplorable

condition of the national defences in 1885 was the result of

the united negligence of the people whose business it was to

maintain them, and who had no department which could

supply them with the necessary information; and that, in

consequence, someone had to do something. The history

of Engli .,d was made by persons who did what it was not

their business to do, until they made it their business.

My difficulties were then, and have always been, inherent in

the nature of the case. It is part of the character ofthe English
people to trust in authority, as such; and they are quite

right in principle ; whose observance, however, induces them
to be slow to act when authority has proved untrustworthy.

Again, in order that my case should be proved beyond cavil,

the supreme demonstration of war was required. It is not

ml
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enough that because my recommendations were carried into
execution, war was prevented ; for only the few who know
the facts and who are acquainted with the complex shifts of
mternational policy, understand the value of potential armed
force m the exercise of diplomacy. I may claim, indeed I
do claim, that sooner or later my recommendations have
been adopted by the authorities, who thereby proved the
justice of my case. Nor do I complain because they have
gained the credit accruing to their action

; for it must alwaj-.
be the man who does the thing who earns the laurel. And
he who insists upon assuming the office of reformer, mum
make up his mind at the beginning to renounce without
bitterness whatever delight he might discover in reward or
fame or renown. Mpreover, the credit belongs to no one-
man, but to he many fearless officers who urged reform,
and not less to the great body of those officers of the Service
who silently and loyally kept the routine going, and without
whom no reforms could avail.

The whole position is of course quite illogical ; as illogical
as that venerable anomaly, the British Constitution, which
exists entirely in the brains of the learned. A certain set
of persons are selected to govern the nation by a majority of
votes, those votes being allocated upon an accidental system
which gives to a small number exactly the same representa-
tion as an immensely larger number. Out of that set a few are
selected to form a governing committee called the Cabinet
which is virtually omnipotent so long as it continues to act
more or less in accordance with the wishes of the majority
which elected it. The Cabinet is, therefore, in practice, con-
strained to act in accordance with the known opinions of ils

supporters
;
a course of action which is a totally different thing

from the course which it is theoretically supposed to follow.
Theoretically, the Cabinet shapes its policy to ensure the
welfare of the whole nation. Theoretically, the business of
the Government is to govern. Theoretically, its members
are the men in the country best fitted for the work. Some-
times they are; and in proportion as they ate, they will
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approximate to the conventional theo'ry and will depart from
the common practice, and will do what is r-" •: -

,,,-t.ad

^tll'n
" "P"'"''"''. 'r''"' ^-^^ Govern, cnt oscilUt...between pure opportunism and honest patric:;sn,. And in

tne result the only method of obtaining ,.r-.,„ ;„ ,„'
direction is so to persuade the public of L necessii,, ,h \the party in power will perceive that it is more to their own
profit to grant than to withhold it. And in justice to the
politicians, It should be added that under the existing systemmany concessions must be made by the most austere states-'man, if the Duke of Wellington's ultimate principle is to i
beTa^Sfci :':

'""''''' "•^' ''^ '^'"^•^ '^—"' --
In July, 1884 Lord Northbrook, the First Lord of theAdmiralty in Mr. Gladstone's administration, publidy

declared that if he had .^3,000,000 to .spend upon theNay that force was so sufficient and so efficient '^that hewould no know on what to spend the money. Before theend of the year he was compelled to find out how to spend

f nt t'r."? h'° T"'^
""='" ^'°"' ^ Liberal Govern-ment the Salisbury Government of 1886 inherited thecompleting of the Northbrook shipbuilding programme

T:Z::rT"'' '"^'' "°' "P°" '"y •"'^'g'wf schemeof preparation for war but, upon the Russian war-scare
Ihose who were acquainted with the real posture of affairswere not deluded by the mere haphazard expenditure of afew millions, voted in order to soothe public opinion.

Nordidmmisters themselves deny the total inadequacy

aLn"I T-"™'''-
'" ""^''' '»«^' "hen the llera^

HoTe of'r
°" "'" ''"' '" "'"'" ' '''""Sht for^vard in thenouse 01 Commons an amendment empowering the Govern-ment ,0 expend an additional sum of over ;t5,ooo,ooo uponthe construction of 35 cruisers, three armoured cruisers, and

"penditure would provide employment for a large number
01 unemployed workmen, both skilled and unskilled. Ofcourse the amendment was defeated

; but it is significant that
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the necessity of such an increase was virtually admitted by

the Government spokesmen. I also urged the abolition of

69 useless vessels of war, which I specified, and the expendi-

ture of the money saved in their maintenance, upon new

vessels.

At that time, it was nearly impossible to obtain accurate

official information with regard to naval affairs. I asked for

a return of the relative strength of the Fleets of this and other

countries ; which was granted ; and which aroused consider-

able comment in the Press. The return has since been

issued every year ; first in my name, then in the name of Sir

Charles Dilke, and at present in the name of Mr. Dickenson.

But the first half of the year 18S6 was consumed with the

Home Rule Bill. Turn to the files of the time, and you

shall see precisely the same arguments, declarations, denuncia-

tions, intrigues and rumours of intrigues, charges and

counter-charges which were repeated in 1893, and which are

being reiterated all over again as if they had just been

discovered, in this year of grace 191 3. We who stood to our

guns in 1 886 know them by heart. We have been denounced

as traitors and rebels because we stand by Ulster, for so

long, that we are beginning to think we shall escape hanging

at the latter end of it.

I know my countrymen, both of north and south, for I

am 01 both ; and they know me. Isaac Butt once asked me

to lead the Home Rule party ; because, he said, my brother

Waterford was widely respected and popular, and was

thoroughly acquainted with the Irish question, of which 1

also had a sufficient knowledge. I might have accepted the

invitation, had I believed that Home Rule was what my

countrymen needed. But it was not. The settlement of the

land question was and is the only cure for Irish ills. Mr.

Wyndham with his Land Act did more for Ireland than any

Government that ever was ; and I say it, who have lost a

great part of my income under the operation of the Act.

Not that the Irish would have obtained the Wyndham

Act, had they not been incorrigibly intractable. By
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demanding a great deal more than they wanted, which they

called Home Rule, they got what they did want, which was

the land. Th :<r avidity for the land never diminished

;

whereas the cry for Home Rule died down ; until, by one of

the inconsistencies of Irish politics which so bewilder the

Englishman, it was revived by John Finton Lalor and

Michael Davitt, who welded the two aspirations together. In

order to rid themselves of the Home Rule spectre, the

English Government conceded the land. And thf'n, owing

to another unexpected twist, they found the spectre wasn't

laid after all. For the English had not learned that so long

as they permit Ireland to be so superbly over-represented, so

long will they have trouble. Sure, they'll learn the lesson

some day, if God will ; for there's no lack of teaching, the

way it is. In the meantime, it is hard for the English people

to argue against what appears to be the demand of the

majority of the Irish people.

But so far was the Government in power in 1912 from

understanding or attempting to understand Irishmen, that

the defence of the Home Rule Bill was constantly relegated

to two eminent descendants of an interesting Asiatic race

;

who, however distinguished in their own walk of life, could

never in any circumstances know or care anything what-

soever about Ireland. The Ulstermen, at least, resented the

proceeding.

One of the Nationalists attacked me with great ferocity

in the House. He accused my family for generations past

of having committed atrocious crimes, and asserted that I

myself had entered Parliament for the sole purpose of

escaping active service in case of war with a foreign Power.
" Why did you say all those things ? " said I to him in the

lobby afterwards.

" Sure, Lord Char-less," says he, "ye're an Irishman, and

yell understand I didn't mean a word of it."

Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule Bill having been rejected

in 1886, Lord Salisbury returned to power with a majority

tliat defied Mr. Parnell and his friends, and so there was no

m
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more Home Rule for a while, 'Tis the pure morality of the

Home Rule demand that moves the political conscience;

and that the morality always acts upon that sensitive organ
when there is a controlling Irish vote, and not at any other

time, is of course a mere coincidence.

In August, 1886, I was appointed junior lord at the

Admiralty, succeeding Captain James E. Erskine.

"No doubt you'll try to do a number of things, but

you'll run up against a dead wall. Your sole business will

be to sign papers," said Captain Erskine, and so departed.

I speedily discovered that there was at the Admiralty
no such thing as organisation for war. It was not in the

distributiuii of business. Lest I should seem to exaggerate,

I quote the te-,timony of the late Sir John Briggs, Reader to

the Lords and Chief Clerk of the Admiralty. Referring to

the period with which I am dealing. Sir John Briggs writes

as follows {Naval Administrations, 182^ to i8q2" Sampson
Low. 1897):

" During my Admiralty experience of forty-four years,

I may safely afiirm that no measures were devised, nor no

practical arrangements thought out, to meet the numerous
duties which dev; Ive upon the Admiralty, and which at

once present themselves at the very beginning of a war with

a first-class naval Power; on the contrary, there had been

unqualified apprehension on the mere rumour of war,

especially among the naval members, arising from their

consciousness of the inadequacy of the Fleet to meet the

various duties it would he required to discharge in such an

eventuality."

The fact was that after Trafalgar this country had

attained to so supreme a dominance upon al! seas, with

so high a degree of sea-training acquired in independent

commands, that organisation for war was taken for granted.

We were living on the Nelson tradition. The change came
with the advent of steam, which akeied certain essential

conditions of sea warfare. The use of steam involved a new

organisation. Other nations recognised its necessity. We
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did not. Nor was it that the distinguished naval officers
composing successive Boards of \dmiralty neglected their
duty, for organisation for war did not form part of their
duty, as they conceived it. Moreover, they were wholly
occupied with the vast labour of routine business, which
developed upon them when the old Navy Board was
abolished. The Navy Board, in the old wars, was charged
wth the provision of all matters of supply, leaving the
Lords Commissioners free to conduct war.

That there existed no department charged with the duty
of constantly representing what was required in ships, men,
stores, docks, under peace conditions, or what would be
required under war conditions, was obvious enough. But
in the course of the execution of my duties as junior lord,
it immediately became equally clear that the Navy was
deficient in those very matters and things concerning which
II would have been the business of such a department to
report. Among them was coal, which was in my charge.
Not only was there an immense deficiency in the war
reserve of coal, but there was no plan for supplying it.

What my friends used to call my " craze," which they
regarded as an amiable form of lunacy, for organisation for
war, showed me that without it, all naval force, though it

were twice as powerful, would be practically wasted in the
event of emergency.

I went to the First Lord and asked him if it would be
in order for me to draw up a memorandum on any subject
to be laid before the Board. Lord George Hamilton, with
his invariable courtesy, replied that any such paper would be
gladly considered.

Within six weeks of my appoin.ment to the Admiralty,
I had drawn my Memorandum on War Organisation, calling
attention to the necessity of creating a Naval Intelligence
Department at the Admiralty.

In that document, it was represented :

I. That although recent events had revealed approxi-
mately our deficiencies in the event of war with a second-

VK
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rate maritime Power, no measures had been taken to pre-

pare a plan showing how the requirements were to be met.

2. That other countries possessed departments charged

with the duty of preparing plans of campaign and of

organising their every detail so that they could be instantly

carried into execution.

3. That the deficiencies in the numbers of the personnel

known to be required, were such and such.

4. That the Medical stores were deficient in such and

such respects. (They were kept in bulk, so that in the event

of war, the medical stores would have had to be selected and

distributed : a system I was able to alter.)

5. That there existed no organisation of any kind with

regard to the use of merchant shipping in war for the trans-

port of coal, ammunition, and stores, and for hospital ships.

6. That there existed no organisation for rapidly

mobilising the reserves.

7. That in order rightly to fulfil these requirements,

there must be designed plans of campaign to meet all

probable contingencies.

8. That in order to obtain such plans of campaign,

there should be created a new department charged with the

duty of drawing them up.

There followed a detailed scheme for a new Intelligence

Department, at an increased expense of no more than

£2251.

The Memorandum concluded as follows

:

"
1. Can it be denied that the gravest and most certain

danger exists to the country if the facts stated in this paper

are true ?

" 2. Can it be denied that these facts are true ?

"
3. If not, should not immediate steps be taken to

minimise the danger ?

"

The Memorandum was laid before the Board. My

colleagues came to the unanimous conclusion that my state-

ments were exaggerated ; and also that, as a junior, 1 was
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meddling with high matters which were not my business ; as

indeed I was. Having been thus defeated, I asked the per-
mission of Lord George Hamilton to show the Memorandum
to Lord Salisbury, and received it.

Lord Salisbury very kindly read the document then and
there from beginning to end. He pointed jut to me that,

on the face of it, I lacked the experience required to give
force to my representations, and that I had not even com-
manded a ship of war in a Fleet.

" You must have more experience, on the face of it," he
repeated.

And he observed that, practically, what I was asking
him to do, was to set my opinion above the opinion of
my senior officers at the Admiralty, and their predecessors.

I replied that, since he put the matter in that way,
although it might sound egotistical, I did ask him to do
that very thing

; but I begged him, before deciding that
I was in the wrong, to consult with three admirals, whom
I named.

A week later, I saw Lord Salisbury again. He told
me that in my main contentions, 1 was right ; that he was
sure I should be glad to hear that the three admirals had
agreed with them ; and that the Board of Admiralty had
decided to form a new depj-.-tment upon the lines I had
suggested.

The new Naval Intelligence Department was then
formed.

The Director was Captain William H. Hall. His
assistants were Captain R. N. Custance (now Admiral Sir
Reginald N. Custance, K.C.B., K.C.M.G.) and Captain
S. M. Eardley-Wilmot (now Rear-Admiral Sir S. M.
Eardley-Wilmot).

There was already in existence a Foreign Intelligence
Committee, whose business it was to collect information
concerning the activities of foreign naval Powers. In my
scheme the new department was an extension of the Foreign
Intelligence Commi' tee, which was to form Section i, while

(i!
fffl
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the duties of Section 3 were " To organise war preparations,

including naval mobilisation and the making out of plans

for naval campaigns to meet all the contingencies con-

sidered probable in a war with different countries, corrected

frequently and periodically." The whole of the depart-

ment was to be placed under an officer of flag rank; a

part of my recommendations which was not carried into

effect until 191 2, when the War Staff was instituted at the

Admiralty.

It will be observed that, although I designated the

new department the Intelligence Department, it was in

fact planned to combine Intelligence duties proper with the

duties of a War Staff! What 1 desired was a department

which reported " frequently and periodically " upon require-

ments. But as it was impossible to know what those re-

quirements would be without plans of campaign which

specified them, the same department was charged with the

duty of designing such plans.

In the result, that particular and inestimably important

office was gradually dropped. The department became an

Intelligence Department alone. The First Sea Lord was

charged with the duty of preparation and organisation for

war. After various changes in the distribution of business, it

was again discovered that there was no organisation for war;

that the First Sea Lord, though (as I said in 1886) he had a

head as big as a battleship, could not accomplish the work

by himself; and a War Staff; affiliated to the Intelligence

Department, was constituted in 19 12.

In other words, twenty-six years elapsed before my

scheme was carried into full execution.

On the 13th October, 1886, the substance of my con-

fidential Memorandum on Organisation for War was published

in the Pall Mall Gaaette. It was stolen from the Admiralty

by an Admiralty messenger, who was employed by both

the First Sea Lord and myself. The contents of several

other confidential documents having been published,

suspicion fell upon the messenger, and a snare was laid for
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him. An electric contact was made with a certain drawer
in the desic of the Firsi Sea Lord, communicating with an
alarm in another quarter of the building. Upon leaving
his room, the First Sea Lord told the messenger to ad- it

no one during his absence, as he had left unlocked a drawer
containing confidential documents. A little after, the alarm
rang, and the messenger was discovered seated at the dcik,
making a copy of the documents in question. He was
arrested, brought to trial, and sentenced.

S3 iii,



CHAPTER XXXVl

THE TWENTY-ONE MILLION

IN January, 1887, my routine work at the Admiralty-

was varied by a trip in the new submarine Nautilus to

the bottom of Tilbury Dock, which was very nearly the

last voyage of the party in this world. The owners of the

boat, Mr. Edward Wolseley and Mr. C. E. Lyon, had

invited several guests, among whom was Mr. William

White (afterwards Sir William Henry White, K.C.B,,

F.R.S., etc.), together with some ofiici; Is of the Admiralty.

The theory was that by pushing air cylinders to project

from each side of the boat, her buoyancy would be so

increased that she would rise to the surface. We sank

gently to the bottom and stayed there. The cylinders were

pushed out, rid still we remained there. I was looking

through the glass scuttle, and, although in a submarine the

motion or rising or sinking is not felt by those within, I

knew that we had not moved, because I could see that the

muddy particles suspended in the water remained stationary.

The Thames mud had us fast. In this emergency, I

suggested rolling her by moving the people quickly from

side to side. The expedient succeeded, none too soon

;

for by the time she came to the surface, the air was very

foul.

During the same month, Mr. William White, Chief Con

structor to the Admiralty, read a paper at the Mansion

House dealing with the design of modern men-of-war, which

marked an era in shipbuilding. Sir William White restored

to the ship of war that symmetry and beauty of design which
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had been lost during the transition from .sails to steam. The
tiansition vessels were nightmares. Sir William White de-
signed ships. A man of genius, of a refined and beautiful
nature, a loyal servant of the Admiralty, to which he devoted
talents which, applied outside the Service, would have gained
him wealth, his recent death was a great loss to his country.
The later Victorian Navy is his splendid monument; and it

may yet be that history will designate those noble ships as
the finest type of steam vessels of war.

About the same time, I brought forward another motion in
the House ofCommons, to abolish obsolete vessels, of which I

specified fifty-nine, and to utilise the money saved in their
maintenance, in new construction. The scheme was carried
into execution by degrees.

In June of 1887, I invited a large party of members of
the House of Commons to visit Portsmouth, where they were
shown something of the Navy.

In December of the same year, speaking in public, I

affirmed the following principles : that in time of war our
frontiers were the ports of the enemy ; that our main fleets
could be required to watch those ports ; and that the strength
of the Fleet required should be calculated upon the basis of
the work it would be required to perform. I also urged that
the line of communications should be instituted, by means

°l
establishing a system of signalling between the ships of

the Navy and the ships of the mercantile marine, and
between all ships and the shore. At that time there was
no such system.

The Press and the public received the exposition of these
elementary principles of organisation for war as a complete
novelty; by many they were welcomed like a revelation;
circumstances which exemplify the general ignorance pre-
vailmg at the time.

Of even more significance were the official declarations
on the subject. The First Lord of the Admiralty, Lord
(jeorge Hamilton, had publicly stated in November, 1886,
that this country had more ships in commission than the

li

it
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three other European Ntval Powers next In order of streni;lK

The statement wis correct ; but among the ships in commit

sion were uicluded many vessels of no fighting value, such

as the Jndus, Asia and Dutt of Wellington. As an estimate

of comparative fighting strength, the statement, like many

another official statement before and since, required qualifica-

tion ; as I remarked in the House of Commons in the course

of my reply to Lord George Hamilton.

In December, 1886, the Chancellor of the Exchequer,

Lord Randolph Churchill, suddenly resigned. He afterwards

explained that his resignation was a protest against extrava

gance and waste in the administration of the Services.

There were extravagance and waste ; but, in my view, which

I represented to Lord Randolph, It would take several years

to reform the administration, and it was far more important

to set right our defences, even if their administration cost

more in ihe meantime.

I recall these things because they serve to illustrate the

trend of events. On the one side were the Government and

their official advisers at the Admiralty, convinced that all

was very well as it was. On the other side, were the rapi

development of the fighting ship in all countries, which,

owing to Mr. W. H. White, was particularly marked m this

country; the greatly increased public interest in naval

affairs; and the constant representations of a number of

naval officers, myself among them, to the effect that great

reforms were urgently required.

We believed that there existed at the Board of Admiralty

no system of direct responsibility ; that Parliament and the

nation had no means either of ascertaining upon what

principle the money was expended upon our defences, or

of affixing responsibility whether It were expended ill

or well ; that there existed no plan of campaign at the

Admiralty; that the Navy and the Army had no arrange-

ment for working together in the event of war; and that,

in point of fact, the Navy was dangerously inadequate

And in attempting to achieve reform, we were confronted
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oy a solid breastwork, u though built of balei of wool, of

official immovability. Had it been a hard obstacle, we
might have smashed it.

Towards the end of 1887, the Admiralty did a very

foolish thing. They decided to cut down the salariss of the

officers of the new Intelligence Uepariment by £giO. In

my view, this proceeding both involved a breach of faith

with the officers concerned, and would be hir;hly injurious

to the efficiency of the department for whose success I felt

peculiarly responsible. My protests were, however, disre-

t.arded ; the First Lord asserted his supreme authority ; and
the thing was done.

The efficiency of the whole Service was, in my view,

bound up with the efficiency of the Intelligence Department

;

because that department was created for the express purpose
of estimating and reporting what was required to enable the

Navy to fuli'.I its duties. It was in view of the main question

of the necessity of strengthening the Fleet, that I decided to

resign my position upon the Hoard of Admiralty, and to

declare publicly my reasons for so doing. On the 9th January,
iSS.'i, I sent my resignation to Lord Salisbury; who,
courteously expressing his regret, accepted it on i8th

January.

In making my decision to take this extreme action, I

was influenced by the conviction that nothing short of the
resignation of a member of the Board of Admiralty would
induce the authorities to reorganise and strengthen our
defences. Whether or rot I was right in that belief, I do
not know to this day ; but, as the strengthening of the Fleet

was shortly afterwards carried into execution in precise

accordance with my recommendations, there is some evidence
in my favour. My constituents in East Marylebone were
strongly adverse to my course of action. Many of my
friends begged me not to resign. General Duller, in par-

ticular, pointed out to me that no good was ever done by an
officer resigning his post, because the officer who resigned

ceased by his own act to occupy the position which entitled

Jll
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him to a hearing. I daresay he was right. At any rate, I

was well aware that I was jeopardising my whole career.

For an officer to resign his seat upon the Board of Admiralty

in order to direct public attention to abuses, is to commit,

officially speaking, the unpardonable sin. When, three or

four years later. Sir Frederick Richards, the First Sea Lord,

threatened to resign if the Government would not accept his

shipbuilding programme, although I am certain he would

have pursued exactly the same course had he stood alone,

he had the support of the rest of the Board. I had the rest

of the Sea Lords against me. That is a different affair. A

united Board of Admiralty can generally in the last resort

prevail against the Government. A single member of that

Board who attempts the same feat, knows, at least, that never

again will he be employed at the Admiralty. But when Sir

Frederick Richards and his colleagues threatened resigna-

tion, they were in fact risking the loss of employment and

incurring the possibility of spending the rest of their lives

in comparative penury. A later Liberal administration has

dismissed one Naval Lord after another, without a scruple.

In my case, I had the advantage of possessing a private

income, so that I was independent of the Service as a means

of livelihood. It is necessary to speak plainly upon this

matter of resignation. It is most unfair to expect naval

officers to resign in the hope of bringing about reform, when

by so doing their income is greatly reduced. If the British

public desire it to be understood that a Sea Lord is expected

to resign should the Government in power fail to make what

he believes to be the necessary provision for the national

security, then the public must insist that the Sea Lords be

granted an ample retiring allowance.

In the following February (1888) Lord George Hamilton

made a speech at Ealing, in which he dealt with my pro-

tests in the most courteous manner. He stated that I had

resigned because I objected to the exercise of the supreme

authority of the First Lord over the Board of Admiralty. I

had certainly objected to its exercise in a particular instana.
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And at that time I was constantly urging tliat Parliament

and the country had a right to know who was responsible

for the actions of the Admiralty. My theory was that there

should be some means by which Parliament and the public

should be assured that any given course of action was
founded upon professional advice. That no such means
existed was notorious. It was within the legal right of a
First Lord to announce a policy contravening or modifying
the views of the re.st of the Board.

My view was, and is, the view tersely stated by Admiral
Phipps Hornby, who said that it was the right of the Cabinet

to formulate a policy, and that it was the duty of the Sea
Lords to provide what was required in order to carry that

policy into execution; but that the Cabinet had no right

whatever to dictate to the Sea Lords in what the provision

should consist, for that was a matter of which the Sea
Lords alone were competent to judge.

But if the Board of Admiralty be placed under the
supreme jurisdiction of the First Lord, a civilian and a

politician, the country has no means of knowing whether
or no the recommendations of the Sea Lords are being

carried into execution. I said at the time that some such
means should be instituted; afterwards, perceiving that no
such demand would be granted, I urged that the Cabinet
at least ought to be precisely informed what were the

requirements stated by the Sea Lords to be necessary in

order to carry into execution the policy of the Government.
In claiming supreme authority as First Lord over the

Board of Admiralty, Lord George Hamilton was legally and
constitutionally in the right. The Royal Commission on
the administration of the Navy and Army, over which Lord
Hartington presided, reported in 1890 (when I was at sea)

that the Admiralty had long ceased to be administered in

accordance with the terms of its original Patent, and that
"the present system of administration in the Admiralty
is the result of Parliamentary action upon what was once
in fact as well as name an executive and administrative

m
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Board. The responsibility, and consequently the power of

the First Lord has continually increased, and he is at present

practically the Minister of Marine." In other words, by

slow degrees the politician had transferred the powers of the

Board to himself, where they remain ; the other members of

the Board becoming merely his advisers. The result is that

there is nothing, except the personal influence of the Naval

Lords upon the First Lord, to prevent the Navy from being

governed in accordance with party politics, without reference

to national and Imperial requirements; a system which

produces intermittent insecurity and periodical panics in-

volving extravagant expense.

The Commissioners also found that there was a difference

of opinion among the Naval Lords themselves concerning

their responsibility with regard to the strength and efficiency

of the Fleet. It was, in a word, nobody's business to state

what were the requirements of the Fleet The First Lord

might ask for advice, if he chose, in which case he would get

it. If he did not so choose, there was no one whose duty it

was to make representations on the subject. Admiral Sir

Arthur Hood stated that never in the whole course of his

experience had he known a scheme comprehending the naval

requirements of the Empire to be laid before the Board. He

also stated that the method of preparing the Navy Estimates

was that the First Lord stated what sum the Cabinet felt dis-

posed to grant for the Navy, and that the Naval Lords then

proceeded to get as much value for their money as they

could.

No wonder the Sea Lords were expected to sign the

Estimates without looking at them. When I was junior

lord, responsible for the provision of coal and stores among

other trifles, a clerk came into my room with a sheaf of

papers in one hand and a wet quill pen in the other.

" Will you sign the Estimates ? " says he.

"What?" said I.

" Will you sign the Estimates for the year? " he repeated.

" My good man," I said, " I haven't seen them."
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The clerk looked mildly perturbed. He said

:

" The other Lords have signed them, sir. It will be very

inconvenient if you do not."

" I am very sorry," said I. " I am afraid I am incon-

venient in this office already. But I certainly shall not sign

the Estimates."

The clerk's countenance betrayed consternation.

" I must tell the First Lord, sir," said he, as one who
presents an ultimatum.

" I don't care a fig whom you tell," said 1. " I can't sign

the Estimates, Ijecause I have not read them."

Nor did I sign them. They were brought before the

House of Commons without my signature. The First Lord
said it did not really matter. My point was that I would

not take responsibility for a document I had not seen. The
fact was, that the custom of obtaining the signatures of the

Board is a survival of the time when the Sea Lords wielded

the power and responsibility conferred upon them by the

original Patent.

The Commissioners also reported that the lack of

" sufficient provision for the consideration by either Service

of the wants of the other "... was an " unsatisfactory and

dangerous condition of aflTairs."

Here, then, were all the points for which my brother

officers and myself were contending, and in order to

illuminate which I had resigned, explicitly admitted. But

the proofs did not appear until a year after my resignation

took effect, when the Select Committee on the Navy Esti-

mates began to take evidence ; nor were they published for

another year.

In the meantime, the naval reformers fought as best they

might. Freed from the restraint necessarily imposed upon

me by my official position at the Admiralty, I was able to

devote my whole energies to making known the real state

of affairs.

Upon the introducaon of the Navy Estimates of 1888-9

I challenged the votes for shipbuilding, the Secretary's
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Department, the Intelligence Department, the Reserve of

merchant cruisers, the Royal Naval Reserve and naval

armaments, in order to call attention to requirements.

In the course of the debates, the official formula was

:

" At no time was the Navy more ready or better organised

for any work which it might be called upon to do than

to-day." My reply was that these words "have rung in

our ears as often as the tune "Britannia rules the waves,'

and have been invariably falsified when war appeared

imminent." And who would have to do the work ? The

officials who said that all was ready, or the admirals who

said that all was unready ?

In May, a meeting to consider the needs of national

defence was held in the City, at which I delivered an

address. Speaking at the Lord Mayor's banquet in Nov-

ember, the First Lord admitted that there might be room

for improvement in the Navy. It was a dangerous, if a

candid, admission. For if the Navy were not strong

enough, hew weuk "• « ilt

Exactly how weak it was in June, 1888, in the opinion

of the First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir Arthur Hood, was

explained by him before the Select Committee on Navy

Estimates ((3th June, 1888). " I should have preferred by

the end of 1890 to have had six more fast cruisers. I do not

consider it a point of vital importance," said Admiral Hood.

But as, upon his own showing, within his recollection no

one at the Admiralty had ever produced a scheme com-

prehending the naval requirements of the Empire, his view

was hardly conclusive. I had the audacity to consider that

if no one had ever attempted, or thought of attempting, to

estimate the requirements of the naval defence of the

Queen's dominions, it was time that some one did attempt

to do so, even if that some one were myself. Accordingly,

I made a careful calculation of the work the Fleet might

under probable contingencies be required to perform, and

upon that calculation bused an estimate of the classes and

numbers of ships which would be needed.
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I showed my estimate to Admiral Hornby, who said

that, although the ships were absolutely necessary, I was

asking too much and I should in consequence get nothing.

He also pointed out that I had made no provision for the

increase of personnel required to man the proposed new

ships. I replied that if the ships were laid down, the

authorities would be obliged to find the men for them.

The sequel showed that I was wrong and that Admiral

Hornby was right. He knew his responsible authority

better than I did. Six years later, when what should have

been the increased personnel would have been trained and

available, the Fleet was short of 20,000 men.

My cousin. General Sir Reginald Talbot, reminds me of

a conversation which befell between Mr. Goschen, then

Chancellor of the Exchequer, anii myself, in November of

the same year, i 888, when we were staying at Wilton, the

house of my cousin. Lady Pembroke. Mr. Goschen began

to talk about the Navy, and he was so good as to express

high disapproval of my course of action. He said 1 was

doing a great deal of harm, that I was presuming to set

my rash opinion above the considered judgment of old and

distinguished officers who had commanded ships before I

was bom, and so forth.

" Do you know what I am shortly going to propose to

Parliament?" said I. "No? I'll tell you. I am going to

ask for seventy ships to cost twenty million sterling."

Mr. Goschen became really angry. He said the notion

wa- preposterous.
" You won't get them," he said. " You wouldn't get even

three ships, if you asked for them. And for a very simple

reason. They are not wanted."

"Mr. Goschen," said I, "I shall bring in that pro-

gramme, and it will cost twenty million ; and you will all

object to it and oppose it; and yet I'll venture to make a

prophecy. Before very long you will order seventy ships at

the cost of twenty million. And for a very simple reason.

Because vou must."

1
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On the 13th December, 1888, speaking on Vote 8 (ship-

building, repairs »nd maintenance), I expounded ray ship-

building prograrame to the House of Commons. I based

it upon the following principles

:

" The existence of the Empire depends upon the strength

of the Fleet, the strength of the Fleet depends upon the

Shipbuilding Vote. ... I maintain the Shipbuilding Vote

is based on no policy, no theory, no business-like or definite

idea whatever, to enable it to meet the requirements of the

country, the primary object of its expenditure. ... I hold

that the Government, which is and must be solely re-

sponsible, should first lay down a definite standard for the

Fleet, which standard should be a force capable of defending

our shores and commerce, together with the punctual and

certain delivery of our food supply, against the Fleets of

two Powers combined, one of which should be France
;
and

that the experts should then be called together and say what

is necessary to get that standard, and give the reasons for

their statement. . .
."

The programme included four first-class ironclads, 10

second-class ironclads, 40 cruisers of various classes, and

torpedo craft : 70 vessels in all, to be built at a cost of

£20,icio,ooa

I also affirmed the proposition made by Admiral Sir

Anthony Hoskins, the Secretary of the Admiralty, and the

Civil Lord, to the efTect that " the British Fleet should be

more than a match for the combined fleets of any two

European Powers that were likely to be our foes, one of

which must necessarily be France." Here, so far as I am

aware, was the first definite demand for the Two-Power

Standard ; which was maintained until it was abandoned by

the Government which came into power in 1906.

Lord George Hamilton received my proposals with

caution. He was " far from saying it (the Fleet) was strong

enough." And he told the House that next year he hoped
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to lay before the House a larger and more comprehensive

programme than was provided by the current estimates,

" desiring that when they moved their movement should be

genuine and prolonged."

Twelve weeks later, Lord George Hamilton brought in a

shipbuilding programme consisting of 70 vessels, to be built

at a cost of £21,500,000.

Yet nothing had happened since the previous June, when

Sir Arthur Hood declared that he would have preferred six

more cruisers, but that they were not of vital importance ?

Nothing, that is to say, with regard to the international

situation, and the increase of foreign navies, and the require-

ments of Imperial defence. But several things had happened

at home. Of the most important of these, I knew nothing

until many years afterwards. It was that Captain W. H.

Hall, Director of the new Intelligence Department, whose

institution I had recommended for this very purpose, had

worked out the problem ofnaval requirements independently,

and, with all the sources of information available in the

Admiralty at his command, had arrived at precisely the

same result (except for an increase of cost) as that to which

I had arrived, without the information possessed by Captain

Hall. I may mention here that Captain Hall was a most

distinguished and patriotic officer, with whom no considera-

tions of personal interest ever weighed for an instant

against what he conceived to be his duty to his Sovereign

and to his country. What happened at the Admiralty when

his report was laid before the Board, I do not know, as I never

had any communication with Captain Hall on the subject.

All I know is that his scheme, which was identical with

the scheme which I had presented to the House, was

accepted by the First Lord.

Another circumstance which may have influenced the

Government was the very remarkable evidence, which I

have already summarised, given before the Select Committee

on the Navy Estimates. And another factor, of enduring

import, was the famous Report of the Three Admirals:
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Afimiral Sir William Uowell, K.C.B., Admiral Sir R. Vesey

Hamilton, K.C.B., and Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick Richards,

K.C.E, on the Naval Manceuvres of 1888, presented to both

Houses of Parliament in February, 18S9. Sir Frederick

Richards was mainly responsible for drawing up that

masterly document, which, extending beyond its terms of

reference, formulated the principles of British sea-power;

and definitely affirmed the absolute necessity for establishing

and maintaining the Two-Power Standard.

With reference to the condition of the Navy at the time,

the Three Admirals reported that the Navy was "altogether

inadequate to take the offensive in a war with only one

Great Power"; and that "supposing a combination of even

two Powers to be allied as her enemies, the balance of

maritime strength would be against England."

How swiftly is the false coin of "official assurances"

consumed by the acid of professional knowledge! The

whole episode of the Twenty-One Million is so typical of

the methods of British governance, that I have thought

it worth while to relate it somewhat at length. Those

methods, in a word, consist in the politicians very nearly

losing the Empire, and the Navy saving it just in time.

The same thing happened all over again in 1892. It

occurred again 1909, with a difference. Both in 1892 and in

1909 1 drew up shipbuilding proposals. In 1892, the Govern-

ment eventually adopted the Spencer programme, which was

actually larger than mine. In 1909, the opportunity of res-

toration was lost; and the failure cost, and will cost, the

country many millions.

One of these days we shall be hit, and hit hard, at the

moment when the politicians have been found out, and before

the Navy has had time to recover.

Something to this effect was said to me by Bismarck,

when I visited him, in February, '889. In tiuth, I had a

little wearied of the polite and s; -bom opposition of ray

own people, and I went to Berlin to see what was happening

abroad. Prince Blimarck invited me to lunch.
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Bismarck said that he could not understand why my
own people did not listen to me (nor could 1 1) ; for (said he)

the British Fleet was the greatest factor for peace in Europe.

We had a most interesting conversation upon matters of

defence and preparation for war ; and his tone was most

friendly towards the English. He very kindly presented

me with his signed photograph. I stayed with him for two

hours; and we drank much beer; and all the time his

gigantic boar-hound, lying beside him, stared fixedly at

me with a red and lurid eye.

I

'•I
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CHAPTER XXXVIl

H.M.S. UNDAUNTED

I. With the Mediterranean Fleet

" Undaimtedi b« K«dy,

Undauntedt be ttndy,

Undaiutcdl tund by (or • job I"

Bucle oil oT H.M.S. U>iuM>«/

IT
was invented by the first lieutenant, William Stokes

Rees (now Vice-Admiral W. S. Rees, C.B.), who was

one of the best gunnery officers I have known. I was

appointed to the command of the Undaunttd in November,

1889. The commander was Robert S. Lowry (now Vice-

Admiral Sir Robert S. Lowry, K.C.B.). It was the

UndmnUds first commission. She was a twin-screw, first-

class armoured cruiser of 5600 tons displacement and

8500 h.p., ordered to join the Mediterranean Fleet, under

the command of Vice-Admiral Sir Anthony H. Hoskins,

K.C.B. He was succeeded in September, 1891, by my old

friend, Admiral Sir George Tryon, K.C.B., whose tragic

death was so great a loss to the Service and to the country.

The first essential of good discipline is to make officers

and men as happy and as comfortable as the exigencies of

the Service permit I believe that the Undaunted was a

happy ship ; I know that the loyalty, enthusiasm and hard

work of the officers and men under my command earned

her a good record.

In every vessel there are improvements to be made

which, perhaps trifling in themselves, greatly add to the
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welhre of the officer* and ship's company. At th»t time,

for instance, tlie arrangements for the stolccrs were so bad,

that there was only one bath available for twenty men. My
recommendation was that tubs of galvanised iron should be
supplied, fitting one into another in nests, so thut the extra
baths occupied less space than the one regulation bath. I also

had lackers of lattice-work supplied for the stokers' dirty

clothing, instead of closed and insanitary lockers. It is

true that at first the men objected to the open-work, because
their pipes dropped through it. Again, the hatchway
ladders were made with sharp nosings, against which the
men injured their legs ; and I suggested that these should
be formed with rounded nosings instead. A ship of war
is naturally uncomfurtable ; but why make it unnecessarily

disagreeable? At that time, too, the rate of second-class

petty officer did not exist among the stokers. The result

was that if a leading stoker was disrated he was reduced
to stoker. For this rf on, I urged t.ht iiistitution of the
rate of second-class p^tty officer stoker, a reform which
was eventually instituted. Some years afterwards, the rate

of second-class officer was abolished altogether, a retrograde
measure which I believe to be injurious.

When a petty officer loses his rate in consequence of
a mistake or a lapse, he should be enabled to recover it

by good behaviour.

One of my countrymen on board, whom we will call

Patrick, an able seaman of long service, perpetually failed

to attain to the rating of petty officer owing to his weakness
for strong waters. In other respects he was admirably
qualified to rise. I sent for him, told him I would give him
a chance, and made him a second-class petty officer. I

believe that he succumbed once or twice, and that the com-
mander let him off. But one fine day Patrick returned on
board from leave ashore, fully attired—cap, coat, boots and
socks—with the single exception of his trousers. The case
having been officially reported to me, I had up the delin-

quent before the assembled petty officers. I made it a rule

"4

11

II
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not to disrate a petty officer in the presence of the ship's

'°"-nl7charge having been duly read. I asked Patriclc what

he had to say on the subject.

"Doyou moind now. sir." says Pat. "that I was orunk

*%'ridWm'rdidTot remember anything of the sort

"Well. s™.» continued Patrick, unabashed "to tell >ou

the truth, 'tis my mother's birthday, and I had a drop of

'""'told'him that it was impossible t" a"°/ P««yfthTr
to disgrace the ship by coming on board without the,

Irous^rs ; that I should take away his petty officer's rate, but

that I would leave him his badges.

He had three badges. Had he lost them, he would have

lost his badge pay during a period of six months for each

todge so that it would take him eighteen ">°nths o " very

Sod " conduct to regain them. In add t.on, he would hav

tot the good conduct medal, a part of h.s pension and a

p^ of hi^s gratuity on leaving the Service. The seventy of

fhTplishment in comparison with what .s not perhaps .

serious offence, is not always recognised by au&onty.

"May I say a word to you. sir? " asked Patrick, having

'"'"
Youtrs"a; what you like." said I. " but I am afraid it

"""'w^I'^saTs-'he. "'tis this way. sir. If you'll think

over it the way it is. I was fourteen years getting th rate,

and you'll be takin' it away from me in one moment

p'Ltused to delight his audience, »' *e 'hips conc«U

He «nB among other beautiful legends, the i^fffi;
"Bra^nLn's Pup." He led upon the stage my bull-dog

who cam^v^ sulkily. It never could be (as Pat wou

ha^ »W) thTthe concertina accompaniment began wh.

he^n When the concertina started ahead of h.m Pa

*iKe bull-dog's leash to hi, other hand, put h.s han

to tte side of his mouth, and staring straight upon th.
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audience, uttered the following stage direction in a furious

whisper which was heard all over the ship.

" Don't you shtart that ruddy pump till I hould up me
hand I"

Some years after I had left the Undaunttd, arriving in a
P. and 0. steamer off a Chinese port, I semaphored to
a man-of-war asking the captain to send me a boat, as I

wished to have the pleasure of calling upon him. The
coxswain of the captain's boat was no other than my old
friend.

" I'm very glad to see you've kept the rate," said I. "
I

suppose you run straight now and keep clear of liquor ?
"

"Well, sir," says Paddy, "to tell you the truth, I've

taken an odd toss or two since I saw you, but I've got it

back again
'

"

He meant that he had been disrated a^atn once or twice
but had won back his rate again; indet-,, he had won it

back while under my command. I always told my men
that if they were tried by court-martial—as the men now
desire to be tried—it would go harder with them. Had
Patrick been tried by court-martial, it is very unlikely that
he would have got back his rate ; and his deprivation, being
endorsed upon his certificate, would have affected his chance
of gaining employment in civil life upon leaving the Service.

I had a case of a man who, because he put his helm over
the wrong way, ran into another boat, with the result that a
man was drowned. The culprit was disrated ; but I gave him
his rate again before I left the ship. It is the personal know-
ledge of a man possessed by his captain which alone enables
his captain to make distinctions. A court-martial must
judge of the offence without personal knowledge of the
character of the offender.

I had a sergeant of Marines, a man with an excellent
record, a strict disciplinarian, popular among his men, who,
within nine months of the expiration of his time, came
aboard blind drunk and disorderly. The penalty was to be
reduced to the ranks. But it is often forgotten what under
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such circumstances that penalty involves. The non-com-

missioned officer loses his N.C.O.'s time and pension, his

badge pay for six months, and the gratuity of his rank. It

is a tremendous penalty to pay, when, except for the one

mistake, he has a clean sheet all through. I had the man

up before the petty officers and non-commissioned officers,

explained that there were only two courses of action
:
either

to reduce him or to let him o(T altogether; and told them

that I intended to count his long and excellent service and

exemplary character as oi'tweighing a single failure.

Here was an exceptional case; and because It was

exceptional, it was wise to depart from the rule, and to give

reasons for disciplinary action. Had no explanation been

given, the next man disrated or reduced might have con-

sidered that he had been unfairly treated; but he could

have no such grievance, when the circumstances in which

the non-commissioned officer had his punishment remitted

had been made known at the time.

Ships, like men, have their weaknesses ; and the weakness

of our fine new steam navy consisted in the unprotected

ends of our armoured vessels, in which respect they were

inferior to the French ships. The section of a wooden man-

of-war was, roughly speaking, V-shaped below the water-

line ; and when she was pierced in action, the water entering

through the shot-holes ran down to the bottom of the

vessel, where the extra weight, although it might sink her

lower in the water, acted as additional ballast, resisting any

tendency to capsize. But the section of a steel man-of-war

is roughly a square, with the lower edges rounded. The

protective steel deck, covering the engines, extends the

whole length and width of the ship. Above the water-line

there are the immense weights of armour and guns. If the

ship is pierced in her unprotected ends above the steel deck,

the water, entering through the holes, is held high up in the

section, giving her a list, and dragging her over, so that a

badly wounded ship must capsize. Such was my theory,

which 1 set forth at length in a letter sent to the commander-
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in-chief, Sir Anthony Hoslcins. He considered the point

of importance, but held that it was a matter rather for the
constructor than the seaman, a view with which I did not
agree.

Sir Anthony Hoskins, who was atiout to haul down bis

flag, turned the letter over to Sir George Tiyon, who sent
it to the Admiralty. The Admiralty, I believe, considered
that, under certain conditions, the theory was correct

Those conditions occurred on 22nd June, 1893, when the

Victoria was rammed by the Camperdovm off Beyrout.
The Camperdown struck the flagship on the starboard bow,
and in ten minutes she had capsized and sunk. As the
Vittaria was carrying her scuttles open, and received an
injury equivalent to the damage which would be inflicted

by a large shell, the conditions of an action, in which the
hull would be pierced with many small holes and further

wounded by heavy projectiles, were produced, with the
result whose probability, if not certainty, I had indicated.

In dealing with this subject, I also represented that the
French ships of the period, having a powerful fore and aft

fire, might choose in time of war to fight a retreating action, in

which case they could so damage the unarmoured ends of our
vessels, that our vessels could not be steered, and, being forced

to ease speed, would be placed at a serious disadvantage.
The Hecla, torpedo school ship in the Mediterranean, was

•ommanded by my old friend. Captain John Dumford (now
Admiral Sir John Dumford, K.C.B., D.S.O.). Together
with the officers under my command, I attended the torpedo
classes on board.

Captain Durnford accompanied me in the Undaunttd
when we conducted experiments in the dropping of mines.
The mines were the clever invention of Lieutenant Ottley
(now Rear-Admiral Sir Charles C. Ottley, K.C.M.G., C.B.,

M.V.O.). By means of an ingenious mechanical contrivance,
they sank themselves to the required depth. We designed
and constructed the dropping gear, rigging it abaft the
propellers. The mines were dropped by hand, the ship

Ml

i
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steaming at iS knots. A certain atea was fixed within

which the mines were to be sown. We steamed aerMs it at

night, in thick darkness, along a narrow channel. Unable

to take bearings, as the position of the scattered lights on

shore was unknown, we sent out two boats carrying lights.

We touched the ground once, the shock throwing Captain

Dumford and myself against the rail. In four mmutes all

the mines were dropped without a single mistake. The

experiment was also carried into execution in daylight. In

those days there were no mine-laying vessels, and the

Undaunted was somewhat of a pioneer in the science of

mining waters at full speed. .... . .

My experience while in office at the Admiralty had

led me profoundly to sospect (among other things) the

adequacy of the provision for reserve ammunition. And upon

making inquiries at Malta, 1 found that if the VndaunUd in

the event of war had expended the whole of her ammunition,

the renewal of the supply for her main armament of 6-inch

guns would (excluding practice ammunition) exhaust the

whole reserve supply. There were no spare guns in reserve

at all. Mv representations on the subject were by no means

gratefully 'received by the Admiralty, which considered that

the supply of reserve ammunition and guns was not the

business of a captain. I suggested that the ammunition

papers should go to every captain; an arrangement which

was afterwards carried into execution. At this time I also

represented (but in other quarters) the urgent necessity of

building a new mole at Gibraltar, which was then not a

naval but a military base, although in time of war it would

be required to serve as one of the mos. important naval

bases in the world, either for the blue water route or the

narrow sea route. My representations were made with the

object of inducing the Government to transform Gibraltar

from a merely military fortress to a properly equipp^ naval

base. I took soundings and drew out a scheme. The plan

eventually adopted was an improvement upon mine.

It is not of course implied that I was alone in urging
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these reforms and such as these ; there were many patriotic

men, both in the Service and outside it, who were engaged

in the same endeavour. What I did must be taken to

represent the unrequited labours of others as well. Sir

George Tryon, my commander-in-chief, that splendid

seaman and admirable officer, was always most sympathetic

and showed to me the greatest kindness. I am proud to

say that I never served under a commander-in-chief with

whom I was not upon the best of terms.

Sir George Tryon having received letters from H.H. the

Khedive and from the British Minister Plenipotentiary

in Egypt, instructed me to proceed to Alexandria with

a small squadron. H.H. the Khedive welcomed me with

great cordiality, being so kind as to say that I had saved

his father's life during the troubles of 1882, when the

Condor kept guard over the Ramleh Palace. I remained at

Alexandria for some time, being senior officer there.

In order to relieve the monotony of sea-routine, the men

were landed by companies in the Mex lines, a place with

which I had many interesting associations dating from 1882,

for rifle practice, sleeping under canvas. The water on shore

being undrinkable, the men were ordered to use the distilled

water supplied daily from the ship.

Visiting the hospital tent, I thought one of the patients

had cholera.

" It looks very like it," said the staff-surgeon.

" Have you been drinking the shore water ? " I asked the

patient

He confessed that he had. I asked him why he had

done so.

" Please, sir," said he, " the distilled water had no taste

in it."

Having arranged with my old friend. Sir William Butler,

commanding the garrison at Alexandria, to combine with

the soldien in field exercise, I took a landing-party ashore

at Ras-el-Tin. We started early in the morning, embarking

the field-guns. The seamen waded ashore with them, and
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attacked a position held by the soldiers on the top of the

hill. It looked impregnable, the ground being a steep, sandy

slope covered with scrub. But the bluejackets dragged the

guns up through the sand and bushes. We battled all the

morning with great enjoyment; returned on board, and

shifted into dry clothes in time for dinner. The benefit of

such exercises is that all learn something.

In July, 1 891, was held at Alexandria the great regatta,

in which 26 boats of all classes were entered, including a

cutter from the Portuguese sloop Pieja and Arab boats. It

Wis on this occasion that the galley of the Undaunttd ran

upon the breakwater, was knocked into smithereens, and

sank. By an extraordinary coincidence, she was an old

boat which the Admiralty had persistently refused to

replace.

Upon leaving Alexandria, the Undaunted touched a rock.

We had been helping the contractor to blow up the rocks in

the Borghiz Channel (a proceeding for which I was subse-

quently reproved) and left the harbour steering by stern

marks. The staff-commander knew exactly where he was

going, but by a slip of the tongue he gave the order "port"

instead of "starboard," adding that he wanted to close

certain buoys marking the passage. The injury to the ship

was very slight, but peculiar. Her bottom was pierced, and

a little fish swam into the ship. I have the fish with a small

piece broken off the keel by the impact, in a bottle.

In December, 1891, the second annual regatta of the

Mediterranean Fleet was held in Marmorice Bay. In the

officers' race, I pulled stroke in the galley of the Undaunted,

in spite of Sir George Tryon's kindly warning that my heart

would give way. We beat the Australia's boat by about

two seconds. In the next race, held the following year, the

Australia beat us.

There were seventeen ships on the station, and 9000 men.

The Undaunted won 22 prizes (12 of them, I think, first

prizes) out of 29. All her ratings were regularly practised

in all her boats, each boat racing again.st the other. In
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order to equalise chances, the boats started in rotation, the

time allowance being given at the start, instead of being

calculated at the end as in yacht racing, so that the boat

first across the line at the end of the course won the race. The
launch, being the heaviest boat, started last, manned with

four men to the midship oars, three men to the after oars, and
two men to the foremost oars. The boats would often all

come in together. The enthusiasm of the men was immense.

At that time the island of Crete was in a state of chronic

agitation, which culminated in the troubles of 1897, and their

suppression by the Council of Admirals, of which Admiral
Sir Robert H. Harris, who represented Great Britain with

so great ability and resource, gives an excellent account in

his book. From Naval Cadet to Admiral. In the mean-
time. Christians and Mohammedans were joyfully shooting

one another, while the Turkish garrison endeavoured to

keep order by shooting both parties impartially. Riding op
from Suda Bay to call upon a certain distinguished Turkish

Pasha, an old friend, I passed iseveral corpses, both of

Christians and Mohammedans, lying on the road.side.

"Cannot you stop these murders?" I said to the Pasha.
" It is really very distressing to see so many dead bodies."

" Yes, Lord," said the Pasha (he always called me Lord).
" Very sad, Lord. I am sure you must feel it very much,
Lord. It must make you think you are back in your own
country."

The retort was apposite enough, for moonlighting was
then the joy of Ireland.

Not that the Turkish soldiers neglected musketry practice.

Riding up to Canea, I was met by bullets whistling past my
head. I pulled oS the road, and was joined by an old Turk,
who was riding a donkey and carrying a large white umbrella.

Presently we perceived a pot placed in the middle of the
highway, and then we came upon a party of Turkish soldiers

lying in a row and firing at it ; whereupon the aged Turk
climbed from his donkey, rolled up his umbrella, and
belaboured the soldiers with it.

M
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I once «sked my friend the Pa»h» why be had not ere

then been promoted.
"

I do not know, Lord. The Government does not know.

God Almighty does not know. Even his Imperial Majesty

the Sultan does not know I" quoth the Pasha.

The UndauHted visited Sorrento in 1891, when Lord

Duflerin was staying there. None who had the privilege of

his acquaintance will need to be reminded of the singular

charm of a talented, witty and urbane personality. Lord

Duflerin had the unconscious art of impressing upon thoM

whom he met that he had been waiting all his life for that

moment. The small sailing yacht, Ladjt Hermimu, vhkiL

he kept at Sorrento, was a marvel of ingenious contrivance.

She was a decked boat, with a well into which the ropes and

gear were led and were attached to all sorts of levers, tacklej

and winches, to enable her to be sailed single-handed. Lord

Duflerin, accompanied by Lady Duflerin, frequently sailed h«

in the Bay of Naples. On one such voyage, wishing to tauten

up the peak halliards, he told Lady Duffierin to heave upon

a certain lever. She seized the wrong handle, and away

went the anchor with 130 fathoms of chain, which ran out to

the clinch. Then the rest of the equipment became really

useful. Lord Duflerin rigging up purchase on purchase with

it, and so heaving up the anchor. After four hours' incessant

toil he succeeded in getting it berthed, and returned in a

state of exhaustion.

The Latfy Hermiotu persuaded Lord Duff°erin to learn

Morse and semaphore. She was moored at the foot of the

cliff, beneath hotA Duflerin's hotel, from whose balcony he

used to shout his orders for the day to the boy who was in

charge of her, and who often misunderstood his instructiau

I suggested that he should learn to communicate with his

ship's company by signal, and drew up both the Morse and

semaphore codes for his benefit. In six weeks he sent

letters to me written in both code? : an instance of deter-

mined application. During that time he insisted on practising

for so many hours every day with his wife and daughter, so
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that at the end of it the whole ramily were ptt>6cient In

signals.

An interesting example of the manoeuvres of those days

occurred at Volo, when Captain Wilson, V.C., disguised his

ship, the SaHsfareil, in olive trees. The Undaunted was told

oir to make a torpedo attack at night in the narrow

channel where lay the Sansfareil. Captain Wilson (now

Admiral of the Fleet Sir A. K. Wilson, V.C, G.C.B., O.M.,

G.C.V.O.) had constructed a dummy ship on the side of the

channel opposite to which lay the Sanipaieil, completely

clothed in olive trees. I sent a midshipman to cut the cable

of the searchlight playing upon the entrance to the channel.

The Vndaunttd steamed into the channel, discovered first the

wrong ship, and then the right one, at which I discharged

two torpedoes, which were found next morning under the

bottom of the Sanspartil.

At the conclusion of all manoeuvres, Sir George Tryon
invariably gave a critical lecture upon them to his officers

;

a method which I adopted in later years. No practice can

be more useful ; for, while the events are fresh in mind, it

demonstrates what was wrong, and why. Often what looks

wrong at first, turns out to have been a good idea. But for

years all reports of manoeuvres remained locked in the

Admiralty. Many of the mancEUvres were useless ; but for

lack of information admirals afloat continued to repeat them.

During my time in the Undaunted, my knowledge of

signalling saved Captain Harry Rawson (afterwards Vice-

Admiral Sir H. H. Rawson, K.C.B.) and myself a deal of

trouble on one occasion. We had been out shooting all

day, had missed the way, and as darkness fell, found our-

selves on the wrong side of the bay in which the Fleet lay

at anchor, with the prospect of a further tramp of twelve

or fourteen miles. Raw.son used to chafT me for doing
what he called " boatswain's work."

" You always want," he used to say, " to go down to the

store-room and cut off 30 fathoms of rope yourself."

To which I used to reply that 1 wanted to do nothing of

'iWi

*:i
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the iort ; but what I did w»nt to do was to iee that a piece

of 30 fathoiM of rope mu cut off. On the lame principle,

Rawion used to derida my acquaintance with signals.

Now that we either had to attract the attention of the Fleet

or walk for another three or lour hours, I told Rawson that

if I could find a shepherd's hut I would get a boat over.

He did not believe me.

But we found a hut, and la the hut, an oil lamp and 1

bucket, out of which I constructed a signalling apparatm

I had hardly made the Undatintai pennant, when it »ai

answered from the ship, and inside a quarter of an hour the

boat waiting for us on the other side of the bay had been

recalled, and another boat was rapidly approaching us

Rawson left off chaffing me after that.

It was at this time that my old friend. Captain Gerard

Noel (now Admiral of the Fleet Sir G. H. U. Noel, G.C.B.,

K.C.M.G.), one of the smartest seamen in the Service,

performed a brilliant feat of seamanship. Captain Noel

commanded the twin-screw, rigged ironclad T/m/raire, of

8540 tons displacement, one of the types In which sail-

power was employed as well as steam. She was brif-

rigged, and I think her main-yard measured 104 feet, m

about four feet longer than the main-yards of the sailim

line-of-battleshlps of, say, l85o-€o. On the 3rd October,

1890, Captain Noel beat her under sail alone against t

head wind up Suda Bay, a long narrow arm of the sea,

with shoal water in places, which added to the difficulty 0/

handling the ship. If I am not mistaken, that occasion

was the first and last time an ironclad beat her way undet

sail into an anchorage. The T/m/raire made thirteen tacks

and anchored within two cables (400 yards) of her appointed

berth with the Fleet By that time the wind had failei

and it was useless to attempt to tack again.

It was early in the commission of the Undaunted that 1

read Captain (now Admiral) A. T. Mahan's admirable book,

T/it InflutHct of Sea Power upon History ; of which it is not

too much to say that it has changed the whole trend of
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modern thought in respect of the relation of lea wvfare to

land warfare. Preparation for war now tumi upon a new

pivot. The result has been that extraordinary increase of

foreign navies which necessarily imposes upon us a propor-

tionate increase of our own Navy. I was so greatly impressed

with the work of Captain Mahan, that I wrote to him to

express my admiration for it. I received in reply the

Interesting letter which follows, and which Admiral Mahan
ha.s kindly permitted me to quote:

'75. Eait uth Stsbit, New Yosk
7/1 Ftiruaiy, iSjl

" Dear Lord Charles Beresfokd,— I thank you very

much for your tetter, which was received a few days sinci.

The reception my book has had on your side of the water

has been very grateful to me. Commendation is pleasant,

but there has been a degree of thoughtful appreciation in

England, both by the Press and naval officers which has

exceeded my expectations and, I fear, the deserts of the

work. That it will produce any effect upon our people is

unlikely ; too many causes concur to prevent a recognition

of the truth that even the most extensive countries need to

make themselves outside. After our own, nothing will give

me greater pleasure than that it should contribute in your

country to a sense of your vital interest in this matter.

Your naval officers have an inducement to study those great

questions which is almost wanting in ours; for if your Fleet

is not all that you could wish, you still have some instruments

to work with, a force superior to any other if not adequate to

all your needs, and the inadequacy can be greatly remedied

by judicious and careful planning and preparation.

"... The number and dissemination of your external

interests throws England largely on the defensive, necessarily

so. It was so in the great days of Pitt and Nelson, though

the fact is obscured by the great naval preponderance you

then had. You have now greater and more extensive

interests to defend. . , .—Believe me to be, very truly yours,

"A. T. Mahan"



CHAPTER XXXVIII

H.M.S. VNDAUNTED (CtmtintuJ)

II. The Salving of the Skicnsiay

THE UndauHlid, lying it AlexandrU in 1891, wu

being rigged up for a ball ; when a telegram arrived

ordering her to go to the rescue of the French

cruiier Stigntlay, which had gone ashore near Jaffa, on

26th April. The telegram arrived at one o'clock ii. the

morning of the 28th April. Before daylight, the ball-room

was unrigged, the decorations were taken down, 300 guesti

were put off by telegram, and we were steaming at full speed

to the Srigiulaj, distant 270 miles. In a private letter printed

in Tkt Tima of 20th October, 1894, describing the affair,

the anonymous writer says: " It was a good sample of the

vicissitudes of naval life, and I think we all rather enjoyed

it" (I do not know who wrote the letter, but it must have

been one of my officers; who, without my knowledge,

published it, or sanctioned its publication, more than i

year after the VnJauHUd had paid off. The proprietors o(

Tlu Times have kindly given me permission to quote from

the document, which was written at the time of the

occurrence of the events which it describes, and which

contains details I had forgotten.)

At daylight on 29th April, we found the Seignilaj

driven high up on a sandy beach, embedded in 6ve and ahalf

feet of sand in shallow water. She had parted her cable in

a gale of wind, had driven on shore, and had scooped out

a dock for herself. Had she been built with a round stem.
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each nicceedini; wave of the tea would have lifted and then

dropped her, bumping her to piecea. But at she had a iharp

item, the breakers lifted her bodily and floated her farther

00. The Siigtulay was a sinjie-acrew wooden cruiser, of

igoo tons displacement and i> feet 4 inches draught.

When his ship struck, the captain telugraphcd to hia

admiral saying that he feared she was hopelessly lost

The French admiral dispatched a squadron of three ships

to take off the men and stores; but by the time they

arrived the Stignilay was afloat again and lying at her

anchor almost undamaged; and the senior French captain

amiably remarked: "You English do not know the word

impossible."

The British sloop Mtlita, Commander George F. King-

Hall (now Admiral Sir G. F. King-Hall, K.C.B., C.V.O.),

was already endeavouring to help the Stignilay when the

VndmiHUd arrived ; but the water was so shallow that the

Mdita could not approach nearer than 300 yards, and the

ViuUmnltd 850 yards, to the Stigntlay.

I went on board the Stigntlay, and found her captain

seated in his cabin, profoundly dejected at the disaster. I

cheered him as well as I could, telling him that of course

I understood that he had only been waiting for more men
to lighten his ship, and that I would send him 1 30 men
with an officer who understood French to act as interpreter.

There was a heavy sea running ; and the anchor I had

brought in the launch was laid out astern of the Stigntlay

with considerable difficulty, and the end of the cable was

brought on board the Stigntlay.

Besides the Mtlita, the Austrian steamer Diana, the

French steamer Poitim and the Russian steamer Odtsta

had all been endeavouring to rescue the Stigntlay, but they

had neither the men nor the gear required for the task.

What was done subsequently was narrated in Tlu Timts,

more than three years afterwards, by the anonymous writer

aforesaid.

" Our First Lieutenant (Lieutenant Stokes Rees) went as

ii
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interpreter, and all our Captain wanted done was suggested

by him to the French. He gave the orders to junior

officers over our men, and I believe worked the French

crew also by his suggestions, a fine old sailor who was one of

their chief petty officers giving what orders weie necessary.

He hardly left the deck for three days and nights, and did

his work splendidly.

"The ship was embedded 5i feet in the sand, and so

had to be lightened that much before we could hope to

move her. This we spent all Wednesday afternoon m

doing.
" On Thursday morning the Melila with a light draught

Turkish steamer (the Arcadia) tried to pull her oflF but failed,

while the Mtlita was very nearly wrecked herself. Nothing

but very smart seamanship in making sail and casting off

hawsers with cool judgment on the part of . . .
saved

her from being dashed in a good sea upon a jagged reef of

rocks close to leeward. Her screw got fouled, and the willing

but awkward Turk towed her head round towards the reef

and she only just managed to get sail on her and shave it by

50 yards. She could not anchor or she would have swung

on top of it We were looking on powerless from our deep

draught of water, though we hurried out hawsers, but it was

one of the nearest shaves I have seen, and with the large

number of men they had away in working parties, a thing to

be very proud of and thankful for. . .

."

What happened was that the Mtlita fouled her screw

with a hawser. I had warned her commander both orally

and by signal to beware above all of fouling his screw. But

circumstances defeated his efforts. When a man is doing

bis best in difficulties, there is no use in adding to his em-

barrassments by a reprimand. 1 signalled to Commander

King-Hall to cheer up and to clear his screw as soon as he

could ; end I have reason to know that he deeply appreciated

my motive in so doing.

To continue the narrative, which I have interrupted to

quote an instance of disciplinary action in an emergency:
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" All Thursday we worked on at lightening her, getting

out 300 tons of coal, all her shot, shell, small guns, provisions

and cables on board our ship, until every part of the ship

was piled up with them, and all our nicely painted boats

reduced to ragged cargo boats, besides being a good deal

damaged owing to the exposed anchorage and seaway. We
got out one strong, and two light, wire hawsers and with

them the two ships tried to tow, but we parted the ligiit

hawsers at once.

"Then the Captain let me try a plan I had all along

been urging but which he . . . and the French called a

physical impossibility,"

(The fact was, that the lighters and native boats were so

unseaworthy that, until the weather moderated, the scheme,

with all deference to the writer, was impracticable.)

" We hired native boats and large lighters, got out strong

chain cables into them, and laid out 450 yards of chain cable

between the Melita and ourselves, floated on these lighters.

Thanks to the skill of our boatswain and a big quantity of

men in the lighters this was done most successfully, though

three lighters were sunk or destroyed in doing it.

" That afternoon, Friday the 1st, having got 450 tons out

of the ship in forty-four hours, we got a fair pull at her with

all three ships, the little Turk tugging manfully at his rotten

hawser at one quarter and giving her a side pull occasionally.

We gradually worked our mighty engines up to full speed,

the chain cable tautened out as I have never seen chain do
before and off she came.

" We manned the rigging and gave her cheer on cheer,

the band playing the Marseillaise as the Melita towed her

past our stern, while the Frenchmen hugged and kissed our

men on their checks. It w;is a scene to be long remembered.
The crowds of spectators lining the beach and walls, and our

own men, ' spent but victorious ' after their long forty-four

hours of almost unceasing work, hardly anyone lying down
for more than three or four hours either night. . . ,

"By noon on Saturday we had rep!aced all their

I
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Bear on board, picked up their anchors and cables, etc..

Tthat when "their squadron came in that -mng 'h^

found nothing left to do. They were reaUy gratefd and

showed much good feeling, coming to call on us and

•"^rMonS'night, when we left, the whole squadron

*"T^e BriUsh ai'^iral wis afterwards asked by the French

Government to allow the Undaunted t° P'^f«<»J°;'?=^^^""'
of Lions, where Lhe French Fleet was lymg, m order that the

officers and men of the Undaunted might attend a reception

°n her honour. The Undaunted steamed down between he

French Unes, playing the Marseillaise. M^^ French mannmg

shTp and cheering Officers and men we,, most hospUab^.

entertained with every mark of friendship and goodwill.

?^e French Government most courteously presented me

wiih a beautiful Sevres vase, which is one of my most valued

^'win"the time came for the Undaunted ^o go home the

commander-in-chief paid her a high compliment. The

wh^Fleet steamed out of Malta Harbour in line ahead

ttundaunted being the rear ship of the line. When we

were tH^rt company, every vessel, except the Undaunted

TumJ .6 points to port in succession (the ine thus curing

tack upon itself) and steamed past the stern of the £/«

^»»/TThe commander-in-chief gave orders to chee

S i e=^h vessel pas«=d the Undaunted: a stately farewell

"
'On^Xelme, in order to test the actual working

of fommun'icatiln by signal between the ^avy and le

"w, although several vessels passed withm 600 yad.

7ZundauJd. The signals I made were short suh

a "Where are you bound?" "Where are you from?
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"Have you seen «ny men-of-war?" "What weather
have you had?" and some of them required only one hoist
in reply.

The Royal Navy, a great part of whose duty in tine of
war would be the protection of commerce, was in fact at that
time practically unable to communicate with the Merchant
navy, either for the purpose of giving or receiving informa-
tion, except by means of sending a boat to the vessel in ques-
tion, a proceeding which must often be impossible, and which
would always involve a delay which might bring serious
consequences. No condition of affairs could more power-
fully exemplify the national neglect of preparation for

**'. ^?^ '" "*''• '*" maintenance of the lines of com-
munication from ship to ship and ship to shore, is of the
6rst importance.

The difficulty discovered by merchant vessels in signal-
ling or replying to a signs' consisted in their ignorance of
signalling. They were s^:dom required to signal; the use
of the commercial code involved a tedious process, impos-
sible to accomplish quickly without constant practice ; they
were equipped with neither Morse nor semaphore apparatus,
nor had officers or men learned how to use it. When a
man-of-war signalled to a merchantman, the merchant
skipper or mate must first try to decipher the flags of the
hoist, an exercise to which he was totally unaccustomed.
When he had decided that the flags were, say, blue with a
white stripe, ar.d red with a yellow stripe, he had to turn
them up in the signal-book to discover what they meant.
All this time the distance between the two ships was
rapidly increasing. Having made out the signal, the mer-
chant sailor must refer to his signal-book to find what flags
made his reply

; and having found them, he had to pick out
the flag itself from a bundle. By the time he had finished
these operations, if he ever finished them, the ships were
nearly out of sight of each other.

The reform was eventually achieved largely by the per-
sonal enterprise and energj' of the mercantile marine officers

i

'W
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themselves, who learned signalling, and who often paid for

the necessary apparatus out of their own pockeU.

The UndaunUd paid off early in 1893. Upon the even-

ing of the day upon which I arrived in London, 1 went to

the House of Commons to listen to the debate upon the

Navy Estimates.



CHAPTER XXXIX

THE SECOND SHIPBUILDING PROGRAMME

IT
is easier to take the helm than to be on the con. I

have always been on the con. To drop the metaphor,
I have looked ahead in matters of naval defence and

have pointed out what (in my view) ought to be done. In
1889, I resigned my post at the Board of Admiralty in
order to fasten public attention upon the instant necessity
of strengthening the Fleet by the addition of 70 vessels at a
cost of ;<:2o,ooo,ooo. In the same year, the Naval Defence
Act provided those vessels at a cost a little in excess of
my estimate. That was my lirst shipbuilding programme.
Many other forces were of course exerted to the same end

:

the representations of distinguished brother officers- the
many excellent articles in the Press ; and the steadily increas-
mg pressure of public opinion, then much less warped by
party politics than it has since become. Apart from these
mfluences, which were fortified by the irresistible logic of the
truth, my own efforts must have availed little. But above
all (to resume my metaphor), it was the helmsman at the
Admiralty who put the wheel over. Captain W. H. Hall,
Director of the Intelligence Department, worked out the
requirements of the case, unknown to me, and arrived at
the same conclusions as those at which I had arrived, and
the Board of Admiralty adopted his scheme. By the irony
of circumstance, the Intelligence Department had been in-
stituted, in consequence of my representations, before I left
the Admiralty, for the precise purpose of reporting upon the
requirements of defence , and the first report of its fearless

il

€1
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and enlightened chSef completely upset the comfortable

theories both of the Board and of the Government

I have briefly recalled these matters, fully related in a

previous chapter, because they present a curious parallel with

the events of 1893-4.

In July, 1893, while still on half-pay, I addressed the

London Chamber of Commerce on the subject of "The

Protection of the mercantile marine in War." Since I had

left the Undaunted, early in the year, I haci been occupied

once more in drawing up a scheme of naval requirements,

specifying what was required, why it was required, and how

much it would cost, and giving a detailed list of the neces-

sary vessels. The protection of the mercantile marine was

the first part of it ; the whole was not completed until just

before I was appointed captain of the Steam Reserve at

Chatham ; and it would have been improper for me to have

published the paper while on active service. It was intended

that I should read it before the London Chamberof Commerce,

following upon and amplifying my address dealing with the

protection of the mercantile marine in war. But as there

was no time available for the purpose before I went on

active service, I gave the scheme to Mr. John Jackson, for

the London Chamber of Commerce. I may take this oppor-

tunity of paying a tribute to the disinterested and untiring

patriotic zeal of the late Mr. Jackson, between whom and

myself a warm friendship existed.

In my address upon the protection of the mercantile

marine in war, the abrogation of the Declaration of Paris

of 1856 was urged as a primary condition of British naval

supremacy : a condition unequivocally laid down in the

Report of the Three Admirals in 1889. Subsequent events

have shown that successive British Governments, far from

recognising the essential elements of sea power, continued

to yield point after point, until at the Naval Conferences of

1907 and 1909, whose recommendations were embodied in

the Declaration of London, British Ministers virtually con-

ceded nearly every right gained by centuries of hard fighting
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in the past. Fortunately, public indignation has hitherto

prevented the ratification of that fatal instrument.

It was also shown in my address that, at the time,

the naval protection for the mercantile marine was in the
ratio of c.ne small cruiser to 71 .^ailing vessels and one small

cruiser to 41 steamers ; that there were dangerous deficien-

cies in the supplies of reserve coal and ammunition ; that a

reserve force of at least 20 battleships was required ; and
tliat there was urgent need for the immediate construction

of the mole and other works at Gibraltar.

The shipbuilding programme was designed to show how
these and other requirements were to be met. Mr. John
Jackson caused it to be published on his own responsibility.

The execution of the requirements therein specified involved

an expenditure of 25 millions spread over three and a half

years. Their necessity was supported by Vice-Admiral
P. H. Colomb, writing in The United Service Magazine ; by
many letters in the Press written by my brother officers;

by further excellent articles in The Times and other papers

;

and by Lord George Hamilton, ex-First Lord of the
Admiralty.

In November, Lord Salisbury publicly stated that " men
of difTerent schools with respect to maritime and military

defences, men of very difTerent services and experiences and
ability," were united in urging that steps should be at once
taken to re-establish the maritime supremacy of this country.

The fact was, of course, that the provision made by the
Naval Defence Act of 1889 was running out, and that in

the revolution of the party political machine, the periodic
neglect of the Navy had occurred as usual. As one party
attains a lease of power, it is forced to increase the strength
of the Fleet ; the effort expends itself; then the other party
comes 1, and either reduces the Fleet, or neglects it, or both,
until public opinion is once more aroused by infinite shout-
ings a.id untiring labour, and the Government are coerced into
doing their plain duty.

Such was the situation in 1888-9; such was it in 1893-4.

r'l
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In 1888-9, t Coniervativs administration was in power; in

1893-4, Mr. Gladstone wa Prime Minister. The difficulty

of the situation in 1893-4 was therefore more obstinate,

inasmuch as Mr. Gladstone's Ministry held that the reduc-

tion of expenditure upon defence was an act of moral

virtue ; whereas Lord Salisbury's Government merely waited

to be convinced of the necessity of increase, before doing

their duty.
.

Nevertheless, what happened? Tht v-y Estimates of

March, 1894. provided for an expen> u '^ of no less than

30t millions upon new construction ^ i -ead over five years;

as compared with my proposal of 23 millions spread over

three and a half years. The Government actually provided

more than was contained in my programme.

The Spencer programme, as it is called, was a much

bigger scheme than the prosramme of 1888-9. It not only

provided the ships required, but included a scheme for

manning them. It included a comprehensive programme

of naval works in which, for the first time in history, the

defence of the Empire was treated as a whole. Provision

was made for deepening and improving the harbours of

Port.smouth, Chatham, Devonport, Haulbowline, for the

Keyham extension, for naval barracks at Chatham and

Walmer, for the new works at Gibraltar, for the construc-

tion of harbours at Portland, Dover, and Simon's Bay, and

for large extensions of the dockyards at Malta, Hong Kong

and Simon's Bay. The cost of the works was to be met by

monies raised under a Naval Loan Act. That Act is still

in force, but a later Government declined to utilise it
;
with

the inevitable result that the neglected and dismantled

condition of the coaling stations and naval bases abroad,

constitute a present danger to the Empire, and will in the

future require a vast expenditure, which need never have

been incurred, to be devoted to their restoration.

To what extraordinary influence, then, was the conver-

sion of Mr, Gladstone and his colleagues to be attributed?

There was, in fact, no conversion. It was a case of coercion

;
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or, as Mr. Gladstone entertained a strong dislike to the

word, let us call it moral suasion. The explanation is simple

and sufficient. In August, 1893, which was the time when

the representations concerning naval deficiencies were

becoming Insistent, Admiral Sir Frederick Richards was

appointed First Sea Lord. Sir Frederick Richards, it will

be remembered, was one of the Three Admirals who drew

up the historic " Report on The Naval Manoeuvres of 1888,"

and it was chiefly due to hi^ ;;enius and patriotism that from

a technical disquisition the Report became a masterly

exposition of the true principles of British sea power.

Incidentally, it endorsed the whole of my rf-esentations

set forth in my shipbuilding programme, wh.^'i were em-

bodied in the Naval Defence Act of 1889.

Sir Frederick Richards, too, had been a member of the

Hartington Commission on Naval and Military Adminis-

tration, which reported in 1890; and which, although its

recommendations were for many years neglected by .succes-

sive Governments, at least taught its members what was the

real condition of affairs, and what were the requirements of

organisation for war. Sir Frederick, therefore, came to his

high office furnished not only with the sea experience of a

flag officer afloat, but equipped with a detailed knowledge of

administration and organisation ; and endowed, in addition,

with so remarkable a genius, that he was one of the

greatest naval administrators known to the history of the

Royal Navy
His devotion to duty was the master motive of his life;

nor was there a man living who could turn him by the

breadth of a hair from what he believed to be right. Having

planned, as the proper adviser of Lord Spencer, the First

Lord, the great shipbuilding and naval works scheme of

1^94-5, he was confronted by the strong opposition of M.-.

Gladstone and his Cabinet.

Sir Frederick Richards and the whole of his naval

colleagues on the Board immediately informed the Govern-

ment that, unless their proposals for strengthening the

i'..
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Fleet tnd for providing for the naval defence of the Empire,

were accepted, they would resign. It was enough. The

Government yielded.

The Naval Lords were : Admiral Sir Frederick Richard;,

K,C.B.; Rear-Admiral the Lord Walter Talbot Kerr;

Rear-Admiral Sir John Arbuthnot Fisher, K.C.&; and

Captain Gerard Henry Uctred Noel.

It was in commemoration of the action of Sir Frederick

Richards that the Navy caused his portrait to be painted,

and presented it to the nation. Inscribed with the legend

"From the Navy to the Nation," it lungs in the Painted

Hall at Greenwich, where it was placed during the lifetime

of the admiral, an unique distinction.

As in 1889, when many of my brother officers and myself

were conning the ship, it was the helmsman at the Admiralty

who put the wheel over, and again I was wholly ignorant of

his intentions. But this time the helmsman was none other

than the First Sea Lord, and with him were his naval

colleagues. With him, too, was the great body of public

opinion in the country; and as in 1888, those of us who had

been toiling to educate it, may at least claim to have set in

motion a force lacking which it is almost impossible, under

a pseudo-democratic government, to accomplish any great

reform whatever.

It is not too much to say that to the shipbuilding

and naval works programme initiated and planned

by Sir Frederick Richards in 1894-5, and carried by

his courage and resolution, the Empire owes its sub-

sequent immunity from external attack, notably at the

time of the Fashoda Incident and during the South

African war.

Sir Frederick Richards was so great a man, that he could

even nullify the injurious effect of the legal supremacy of the

civilian First Lord over the Board, which technically deprives

it ofcollective administrative authority. He served, hovever,

with two high-minded gentlemen. Lord Spencer, and Mr.

Goschen who succeeded Lord Spencer.
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I have had to do with three great •hipbuilding

programmes. The first was carried after the resigna-

tion of one mrmber of the Board, myself; the second,

by the threatened resignation of all the Naval Lords.

Of the third anon.

m

M



CHAPTER XL

STEAM RESERVE

IN the dayi of the sailing Navy, when an accident

occurred, the captain knew every method by which it

could be repaired, and gave direction! exactly how the

work wai to be done. He was not necessarily able to do

the work with his own hands (although I know at least one

captain who could) ; but (what was more important) he

knew how it ought to be done. Should a topsail-yard

carry away, Tor instance, the captain would know whether to

have it sawn in half longitudinally and the halves reversed

;

or to cut out the damaged piece and replace it with a new

piece woolded on and wedged ; or to Rsh the yard.

There was once a captain on the China station who
asked the Admiralty for a baulk of timber, because his

main-yaid had carried away: whereupon the Admiralty

officially desired to be officially informed who had carried

it away, where to, and why.

In the steam Navy, it is equally necessary that a captain

should be acquainted with the various methods of handling

material and machinery, in order that be may be able to

direct the trained artificer. One case among many which

fell under my own observation illustrates the point. A
cylinder having cracked, the engineer officer proposed to

drill the holes for the bolts securing strengthening pieces in

a row; when it was shown to him that the result would be

to make the cylinder, like a sheet of postage-stamps, liable

to tear ; but that if he set his holes in an in-and-out pattern,

he would avoid that weakness. As the captain, so tlie
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Every admiral in command of a fleet ihould be

tit to direct the execution of even the amallett
for upon what leemi a trifling detail may depend
;y of the ihip.

1, at leaat, were the coniiderations that induced me
r for a dockyard appointment. And upon the isth
)i, I was appointed captain of the Steam Reserve at
I Docliyard, under the command of RearAdmiral
D. Morant, flying his flag in the Aigitrs, guardship
rve. Rcar-Admiral Morant (now Admiral Sir. G.
int. K.C.B.) was a first-rate officer, of indefatigable
an excellent administrator, and a most charming

essels under construction and repair were under the
luperintendent

; I was his executive officer; and
t of appointing a sea-guing officer was that details
uction should be tested in accordance with the use
they would be put at sea. Let us say, for instance,
ships were under construction, one which was 4J
e beam, and the other 65 feet. Awning stanchions
imc size were fitted to both ships; and when the
'as rigged in the larger vcsssel, the stanchions came
\nother advantage of sea-going knowledge was
I upon me while I was in the Thundmr. She
e forty or fifty deck-plates, covering valves and
g sliafts. The deck-plates and shafu were of
les, involving the use of a Urge number of spanners
n. These took up space and added an unnecessary
A seaman would have made a standard pattern
ar two spanners to fit the whole number.
I my duty to take command in all steam trials of
Id tests of appliances and machinery, and to cora-
ork with its specification.

X '893-4. the Magnificent was being built by
in rivalry of I'ortsmouth, which was building her
tieship the Majestic. It was becoming a close
in the Magnificent received from the manufacturers
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a lot of armour plates, which might have gone to the
Majtstie, and which enabled us to gain a lead. The
Magnificent was launched by the Countess Spencer, in

December, 1894. The ship was built in thirteen months
from the date of laying the keel-plate ; an achievement for
which high credit was due to the chief constructor, Mr. J.
A. Yates, and to the constructors, Mr. H. Cock and Mr. W
H. Card.

When I took the Magnificent upon her trials, Lord
Wolseley, Colonel Brabazon, and Mr. Baird, American
Ambassador, accompanied me as guests. We returned
from the Nore in a torpedo-boat, at full speed, in the dark.
In those days there were no lights in the Medway; and we
jumped the spit. Lord Wolseley inquired if " we always
took short cuts across the land."

When a new ship was completed by the Royal Dock-
yards, the taski of cleaning her and completing arrangements
in detail was performed by working parties, which usually
consisted of pensioners. The principle was that when she
was Uken over from the Dockyard authorities to be com-
missioned, she should be ready for sea In the case of the

Magnificent, for instance, when Lord Walter Kerr hoisted
his flag in her, in December, 1895, she was absolutely
complete in every detail: decks spotless, store-rooms
labelled, hammock-hooks numbered : there was nothing for

officers and men to do but to find their quarters.
An instance of the necessity of testing appliances accord-

ing to sea requirements occurred when I was testing capstans.
The ships were taken into deep water, so that the whole
length of the cable was run out by the time the anchor
touched bottom ; and it was then discovered that the

capstan was too weak to lift the amount of vertical chain
specified.

When I was trying a torpedo-boat at full speed, the helm
suddenly jammed, and the boat instantly went out of control
in the neighbourhood of a number of trawlers. Luckily,
she went round and round in a circle until she was stopped.
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She^did not hit a trawler
; but it was a very lively minute

A party of us went to a ball at Sheerness, going thither

ih
\^'-

TV"''"^'"^ '° '*'"" '"e same n^ht. we leftthe house at about one o'clock. There was a thick fog, andhe captain of the tug declined to start. As I made it a ruleo s eep m my own quarters at Chatham if I possibly could,
sa,d I would take the tug back. As there were no lights

I found the channel by the simple method of hitting Us

ptsage
"""""'"^ °'^""' °" "" "-^ ""^y- *= -""de the

In November, 1892, the //owe battleship had struck

"/r"r,."J"''*'^^^
"^^ '" f"™' harbour; and Rear-Admiral Edward Seymour (now Admiral of the Fleet Sir

t^.^r°7- '^^^- °'^" ^^'^^^ ^'^^ appointed toinspect the salvage operations. These occupied nearly fivemonth,. Sir Edward gives a brief but interesting account

hlntr^fl '". *!." ^^- ^' ^'""" ^'"«'-- After thehZhad been floated, she was dry-docked at Ferrol. where sheremained for nearly two months, while temporary repairs
were being effected. When she struck the rock, herCt
side forward was stove in for nearly half her length, and her
after part remained resting on a "rocky sh4l 'of hart
granite. Sir Edward Seymour says "that after the shin

Zn^ T ^''u^'
^'"°'- ' '""'^ ^''""J °" " temporary

floonng where the bottom of the ship used to be. and holdii^
one hand over my head could not touch where the ship'sbottom plates had been driven up to." He adds that "the

Z;,H f
'

^"v^,
**'*' '=°'""''8 everything as the water was

bi«ef

"

'
""^ "''' *'*'' ""'=" *"* "''"°''t "^""d

We at Chatham could confirm the observation ; for itwas to Chatham that the Ncwe returned to be repaired

»„H
"

'^"i.'""'!'''
^^^ '""' """ <=°»'«<' ""'' stinking mud

ulTr H-r""'
^'' '° '='^^" ^"- «"' notwithstanding ou;mmos diligence, a minute quantity of this virulent slimewas alterwards found under the rolling-plate of the turrets.

' "
•llii

i t^
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The mcr. who slung their hammocks near the turrets fell

sick of fever ; and its origin was traced to the mud.

The salving of a vessel so badly injured was a fine

achievement. Sir Edward Seymour brought her to Sheerness

under her own steam at eight knots. We dealt with her for

a few months, until she was all a<taunto again, when she

was re-commissioned and went to the Mediterranean.

It is the duty of a captain of the Dockyard Reserve to

make representations, through the admiral-superintendent,

to the Admiralty, with regard to improvements in con-

struction and material. My suggestions concerning water-

tight doors in ships were subsequently embodied in a

paper read before the Institution of Naval Architects.

In the design of the first ironclads, the vessels were

actually divided into water-tight compartments by bulk-

heads without doors or apertures. In later designs, numerous

doors were cut in the bulkheads for the sake of con-

venience of access, which, together with the many venti-

lating shafts and valves, in effect nullified the system of

dividing a vessel into water-tight sections. The doors

themselves were hung on hinges and closed with hanks and

wedges j an inefficient method. My suggestions, which

were afterwards adopted, were that the number of doors

should be greatly reduced ; and that they should be vertical,

and made to screw up and down ; and that the ventilating

shafts fitted with an automatic closing apparatus which did

not work should be abolished.

Among other proposals were the substitution of ships'

names, plainly lettered, for figure-heads and scroll-work, and

the abolition of the ram. At that time, our men-of-war

were built with unarmoured ends, only the protective steel

deck extending the whole length and breadth of the ship.

It followed that if the side of a hostile vessel were pierced by

the long projecting ram of a British ship, the force of her

impact would strip her bows of the light construction above

the protective deck, and she would remain toggled in the

enemy and helpless. Far more effective, if ramming is to
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Ltt.'^T''' *? '*"f"^' ''°" °f » ^"•'«' ^^- At the

111 1894. five years after the passing of the NavalDefence Act, and the dato at which th^e great S™shpbuilding programme, involving a large incre^ Tf
officer, and men, was begun, the serious dffici"n;T thepersonnel became manifest. The fact was, that the NavalDefence Act of ,889 had not included pro^r proWsion for

rr H^ ^: "r ''•'P' "^ *•=>' ="""= '"'° commissionTan"
just when the boys who ought to have been entered in ,88a

tlat 1hrd^"T ''^*"'"''^"-'"e3eamen, it wasdis ove«dthat they did not exist. But by that time, of course theGovernment r^ponsible for the deficiency was out of officeand as usual, there was no one to be called to account
In September, 1894, Mr. Spenser Wilkinson, who hasperformed so much invaluable service in ecucating .hepublic to logical ideas upon organisation f,r wa" dproblems of national Jefence, began to publish his exce ent

artides dealing with "The Command of the Sea,"" wi^hhe demand for the institution of a Naval W,,r Staff was

3™^ "^^-"=- ---»
It will be observed that the original aim of the NavyLeague was to ensure the fulfilment of the idea uponSthe Intelligence Department was founded upon my represen a ions n ,888 The Navy League subseruenttj add^,to Itself other objects, which perhaps obscured its firrtpurj^se. The War Staff at the Admiralty was const tut^d

1^;^.^:;"^::^ ^'^ recommendations of the

In 1893, the year before the Navy Uague was founded.

<:i|l

! rii;

ill
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and just previous to my appointment to Chatham, I publicly

advocated the institution of a Council of Defence, under the

presidency of a Minister, composed of the best admirals and

generals. The project was afterwards carried into i«ecution

by Mr. Balfour ; but its utility was vitiated by being framed

to suit the ends of party politics.

In May, 1894, the U.S. cruiser Chicago anchored off

Gravesend ; and at a banquet given to the American admiral

and officers, I had the pleasure of renewing my old 'acquaint-

ance with the American Navy, begun in 1882 at the

bombardment of Alexandria. Admiral Erben flew his flag

in the Chicago, and Captain Mahan was flag-captain.

It was a great pleasure to meet Captain Mahan (now

Admiral Mahan), whose classic work on The Infiuetue of Sea

Power upon History came to me while I was in command of

the Undaunted, and concerning which, as before related,

some correspondence had passed between us.

Captain Mahan and myself contributed articled to The

North American Review of November, 1894, on "The

Possibilities of an Anglo-American Reunion." Captain

Mahan, preferring to postpone the advocacy of a formal

alliance between the two nations, looked forward to the

development of such relations as would make it feasible;

while I urged the conclusion of a defensive alliance for the

protection of those common interests upon which depends

the prosperity of the two countries. That the English-

speaking nations should combine to preserve the peace oF

the world, has always seemed to me a reasonable aspiration,

and I have said so in both countries when opportunity

served.

In December, 1894, desiring to represent the interests of

the Service in Parliament as soon as might be, I applied

once more to the Admiralty to be permitted, according to

precedent, to count my service in the Soudan campaign as

time spent in the command of a ship of war; but the

application was again refused. From many constituencie,

invitations to stand were sent to me; among them were

It...
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Pembroke and Portsmouth '
^'"'"""' ^evonport.

In those days Mr W r \xr n- ,

haunt the Medway and t„e ^o^"^', ^"T
^'^^ "'«' '°

He can handle a boat as welfas L h '^T''"?
'"'' P'""""8-

iMo perfection. Mr WyHfe ™ve 'r.tf '"'u".™''''
"""

built with.his own hands tMnk out o^- "''l"
'"""''

tried it in a basin at Chath»™ "™" '~''"- '

officer of theP'SXtTZ^'TZT "'
L""""'came ; and over we went I „1 '^""["'^^ " sudden puff

the warrant officer:;;^; th rw?o°f:M^'''"'"- '

«"'
carved to represent aTithVheld ^ """ "PP'^P'^'^'r

Ham"'^::i:" "Ht-Th^m^:,-r ^"^ ^^^^

eggs and pouItry.whichwerfrcadTytldrS'^T'''^'
streets apd thoroughfares wcr^ ™;,i ,

^^'^hmond, whose

processi^nofmyla%eTndSrbtsti;iX?^r^
m the sad case of Captain Edward pin / ? ' *" "°'

Exmouth). who upon'quittfn; the^Ta^nd ^^'^"f
'°"'

'791, complained that the «ni,T
'""« " '»™' '"

made his eyes ache. ^ ^"'''' '° "°>^'y 'hat they

During my absence a burglar mf.~^ .u l
butler, hearing a noise rose (£l I" u .

^' ''°"'^- ^he
and sought fo? the r;udri;"b!;^''?'' ^ "'°'-'-
vhence he fell headlong thr^h a^'kyl ght H

'° "\""'-
been a good deal cut for h<. M.!)

,7"ebt- He must have
butler, following alo fe„ .u'"'"''

'" °^" ""e place. The

-™ablyfal,i„/h"he sTmfhJl ''^'r^"*'
""'• P""

Continuing the chaseKa brou^i.'
""^

u"'"
''^""'eed.

entanglement previou ly seTbv the\ '!'' 'r°"
'''"'*'«

It may be interesting to recall that in c . ..
Sir Augustus Harris wa! ,

™aii that m September, igoj,

'»'

:,1 *

l!.
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1
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the opera in thi> country. I urged his selection on account

of his great admin" 'trative ability; and prevailed over the

objection that he was only skilled in pantomime.

The committee had been formed to improve the opera,

which was then performed at three different theatres : Covent

Garden, Drury Lane, and Her Majesty's ; so that the avail-

able talent was scattered. Sir Augustus Harris combined

the three into one at Drury Lane.

In October, 1895, occurred the death of my brother, Lord

Waterford, at the age of fi(ty-one. He had been for long

completely disabled by a bad accident in the hunting field;

and although his sufferings were constant and acute, he

continued staunchly to discharge his many duties to the end.

He was succeeded in the marquisate by his son.

My appointment at Chatham terminated in Match, 1896;

and a few days later I delivered at Birmingham an address

dealing with the requirements of naval defence.



CHAPTER XLI

VIEWS AND REVIEWS

THE three years succeeding the termination of my
appointment at Chatham were mainly occupied with
questions of naval reform. The task was of my own

choosing; and if, in comparison with the life I led, the
existence of the early martyrs was leisured, dignified and
luxurious. It IS not for me to draw the parallel. The chief
difficulty encountered by any reformer is not an evil but a

^, fill'T "f"^ ."'"I",'
°' "" ^"8"''- P~P'=- "hich

l^hJiL tI° PJ"" ""PJ'"' '""Wence in constituted
authority. The advocacy ofa change implies that constituted
authority IS failing to fulfil its duty. You cannot at the
same time both trust and distrust the men in charge of
alfaira. Again, reform often involves expenditure ; and the
dislike to spend money upon an idea is natural to man. And
It 15 the custom of constituted authority to tell the people that
''''*"'•.'"/«'"«''" »° »«"• They have all the wc:ght
of their high oflSce behind them ; and people will believe
what they are told by authority in despite of the evidence of
tnetr senses.

Moreover, there are endless difficulties and disappoint-
ments inherent in the veiy nature of the task of the naval or
military reformer. The problems of defence are highly
intncate; and although the principles governing them
remain unaltered, the application of those principles is
constantly changing. The most skilled officers may differ
one from another; and a man who is devoting his whole
time and energy to benefit the Service to which he belongs.

ill

l!ll
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-/ill often be disheartened by the opposition of hti brother
officers.

The influence of society, again, Is often baneful. Society
is apt to admonish a public man, especially if he be popular,
perpetually telling him that he must not do this, and he
must not say that, or he will injure his reputation, ruin his

career, and alienate his friends ; until, perhaps, he becomes
so habitually terrified at what may happen, that he ends by
doing nothing, and spoiling his career at the latter end after
all. Public life to-day is permeated through and through
with a selfish solicitude for personal immunity. But it

remains th^ fact that he who intends to achieve a certain
object, must first put aside all peisonal considerations.
Upon going into action, a fighting man is occupied, not
with speculations as to whether or not he will be hit, and if

so where, but in trying to find out where and how soon and
how hard he can hit the enemy. Even so, he may be
beaten

; but at least he will have nothing to regret ; he will

be able to say that if it were all to do again, he would do
the same; for he will know that on any other terms his

defeat would be assured.

If, then, these pages rvtcord in brief the continual en-

deavours of those who made it their business to represent
to the nation the requirements of Imperial defence, it is for

the purpose of once more exemplifying the defects in our

system which periodically expose the country and the

Empire to dangers from without and panics from within, and
involve them in a series of false economies alternating with

spasms of wasteful expenditure. The remedy advocated
was the constitution of a body whose duty it should be to

represent requirements. Such a body was not created until

1912. In the meantime, more money was spent than would
purchase security, which was not always obtained. Nor have

we yet produced what is the first essential of national security,

the feeling of the officers and men of the fighting services

that they are being justly treated by the nation in the matter

of pay and pension and proper administrative treatment.
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In 1896, the moit pressing need of the N«vv wu fo,

r'cn^^'Z
'"" "•"

^f
«'"«')' expiSnS th ". l^e

N.™I^V^ T**'
"^•""'^ "» ""«" the ship, of the

n<« noticed by the p„^.; tu/e.^!: tr^-iktri.d':
Ufo«S^e l"? """•f^l!"

"'™- '" '" «'W'c.. deliver^

1 stated that the deficiency in the personnel was « cfi,men, including a deficiencv of en™, ,„ •

''^

iirrthe-r^ ? "^^ Trz=:
increase in the personnel wa? passed by the Livernool

s:*Gth™.^°"-""-
•"«' '^^ «- to^heVi^r^^:

The First Lord replied to the resolution, statine that

These figures, however, included the whole of the numbe«

^^ici^and""'
'"'•*"'"°" °' "« ""-'-" aval able o"t^service, and represented the numbers voted, irresi«ctive^

™ „rr"T"- ^'" ''""'-crease was e"tK byme, upon the evidence of the Navy Estimates, at i^^fiVrandthe total number required at 105 000

u«! subject. Mr. Goschen stated in the House that it would

by .heTxtrnsio^nTf";;:: FJ:.^""^^
" » """-<•"—'^

The increase of personnel was provided accoreinuly

d«Urinr''"T'''^°"«"'">''°'»'"P°"»ible statesman

satisiactoiy as they were; being obliged by the inVistence

toXrtr'''" '"?""•" -'^"--'nt: "::
M^^rl^h^

"^ *"' '" "^'^ "hat had been represented

^ Lord,Tr k'T''"'"' "^'P"""' "PO" theadvice of the

th^ m«f V ''" ^" ^- =*" A«"«lves were immersed in

go'ng. The business of supply and the business of organisa-
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tion for war were confused together; with the inevitabli:

retult that organiHtion for war wai neglected.

The penonnel was increased in 1897-8 by 6300

(numbers voted). In the followinR year, 1898-9, my
estimate of 105,000 men was passed, the numbers voted

being 106,390 ; and, excepting intervals of false economy,

continued to rise until they now (1913) stand at 146,000.

The proposals with regard to the personnel were

supported 1^ (among others) Admiral Sir K. Vcsey

Hamilton, who, in a letter to Tie Times of 2nd April,

1897, stated that " an ex-Controller of the Navy said to me

when I was at the Admiralty, ' Your building programme

is ahead of the manning.' And he was right, more particu-

larly in officers." Sir R. Vesey Hamilton was a Lord

Commissioner of the Admiralty from January, 1889, the

year of the Nival Defence Act, to September, 1891. His

testimony is therefore authoritative. It was, of course, no

fault of Sir Vesey Hamilton that the personnel was

deficient

It is not too much to say that owing to the omission

from that Act of the requisite increase in the personnel,

the Navy has been short of men ever since.

In December, 1896, I suggested in a letter to the Press

that promotion to flag-rank should take place at an earlier

age in order that officers might gain the necessary experience

while still in the vigour of youth. Officers who remain too

long in a subordinate position are liable to have the faculty of

initiative taken out of them, and to fall into the habit of

thinking thai things wilt last their time. The services of old

and experienced officers are of course invaluable ; but ofBcers

should acquire the knowledge of the duties of an admiral

(upon whom in modern warfare all depends) as early in life

as possible. Progressive pay for all ranks from lieutenants

upwards, was also advocated.

The requirements of the time were set forth by me in

an article contributed to TAt NiHeteenlh Century of February,

1897. Briefly, these were as follows

:
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perwnnel for Ktlve wrvice, long «rvice ratlngi, .uchnumber to be definitely .pecified by the Board of AH^IrX« being neees^ry to fulfil «ated requirement!.

kJL, A*'°'°il'''
'~rP'"'««'°" of the Roy,! Nsv.l

;
'}^'<=*"""« of reorganiiation, founded on the

?T^'°I«E'""^°*P'' "°"""- Roy" Navy.Captlj'
Crutchley.RN.lt. and other,, wa. explained by me tHhe
Liverpool Chamber of Commerce. In order to meet the
emergency, it wa. suggeited that 5000 men should be

Z''?h
'' «°'".1 o"'

y""- »"" *'•'''' 'hey .hould pass

KM w
"'"'" '*"'"""" " *>« """"^ »'"<«. 5000 men

which they should pass into the second-class Reseite
Such emergencies periodically occur, because' the

authorities neglect to look ahead.

with modern guns.

in ,lh"
""^ !"'" *" ''T" "P! "" • 'P""' 'Iterations

in each vessel were specified in detail, jether with their
cost; a task which took me some three months to ac-
cumplish.

The principle of the suggestion was that the invent 'on
of the quick-firing gun was actually a far more impo,' ,»
revolution than the change from muzzle-loading to bre. ,,.'

loading guns. It was calculated that the older vessels were
strong enough to withsUnd the increased strain. The pro-
Pos^ was not made in order to avoid the necessity ofbudding new vessels, but as an expedient to make up adefiaenqr ,n ships. Building new vessels was the preferable
course of action, which the Admiralty rightly decided to adopt

„„™t- ,
"dvisability of eliminating altogether from the

J?u ,i
P? '" """"'s'o.. or in reserve those vessels

which could neither fight nor run away, and of replacing
tnem by modern vessels.

The scheme was carried into effect by degrees. Suchan elimination should take place [«riodicalIy, upon the

k
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industrial principle of replacing obsolete plant with new

machines. In later years, the elimination of old vessels

which was carried into effect by the Admiralty, was effected

without replacing them by new ships, a course of action which

contravened the very principle upon which it was ostensibly

based.

5. The advisability of holding annual manceuvres in

combination with the Army at all naval bases of operation.

6. The designing of a definite plan of Imperial defence,

or plan of campaign ; and the provision and equipment of

such naval bases and stations abroad as should enable such

plan to be put into effective operation.

It will be observed that all he aforesaid recommenda-

tions of my brother officers and myself were directed to the

fulfilment of Sir Frederick Richards' great scheme of 1894-5,

as already described. In the result, the Naval Works

Bill, March 1897, showed that work was in progress at

Gibraltar, Portland, Dover, Keyham, Portsmouth, Hong

Kong, Co'ombo, Pembroke, Haulbowline; on barracks at

Chatham, Sheemess, Portsmouth, Keyham, Walmer, the

new college for engineers at Keyham and new magazines,

the money voted being just under a million.

Writing from Cairo, in March, 1897, to the secretary of

the Guildhall Club (the letter being published at the time)

I said that Mr. Brodrick's speech showed that the Govern-

ment had a definite plan of campaign, which was " proved

by the proposal to fortify important strategic bases at

present absolutely undefended; . . . without such fortified

bases it is palpable that no clear plan of campaign existed

at headquarters ; and a happy-go-lucky method must have

prevailed in the event of war. The Government appear to

me to have really begun to put our defences into business-

like trim and to have looked into and endeavoured to make

complete all those auxiliaries, any one of which l)eing

imperfect would jeopardise the defences of the Empire as

a whole. ... It is always very hard for authorities to make

proposals involving large sums of money unless the public
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such
and the Press

expenditure."

be aceomplshed. I have never ceased to advocate as amatter of elementary justice such an increase of the pay of
officer, and men as should bear some proportion to the

Xh"tW M«r"? *'^'='' "-^ "" ''""S"' -d the dutTeswhich they fulfil. In ,897, the increase of the officers' oav
the rate of which had hardly been altered since the time of

refot^l T'lr r'^""
''"•""^- ^' " «^"" °f the steady

ren^sal of the Government to grant anything except themost meagre concessions, officers are now leaving the

^cr.-. T' '."'^' ""' """"^ '"o" "ho remain^h^
IS considerable discontent. At that time, the pay of themen was, if not generous, still adequate. Owing to a variety
of causes, it has since become totally inadequate: thecon^ions wrung from the Government in response to

and numbers of trained men are leaving the Service as soon
as tney can.

m^lV'^,
°^
*t °'"";j'"^ °' "" Government upon this

Sal ?«o, ,*°? ..""^u'?^
"""• 'P'^'^'-B at Newbury inMay, 1897, I put the whole case for the officers as plainly

a, possible. It was pointed out that every condition of lifebad improv«l during the Queen's reign, except the pay and

^^u.^^- "" °^"" ""-^ "'" °f the Royal Navy,
although their responsibilities had increased a hundred-foldThe lieutenant s pay was ^i 5 a month ; after eight years he
could get £3 a month extra; and after twelve years another

7\^ Except for specialist duty, such as gunnery,
torpedo and navigation, he could not get another shilling
There were over 200 lieutenants then on the list of over

Ihey could get no more, although some among them had
twenty-one years service. Half-pay, often compulsory, was
a shameful scandal to the country. It was not even half-
Pay.but very often barely a third. Rear-admirals of forty

'll
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yean" service were sent on shore with £4^0 a year to live

upon. Captains were even worse off, often getting four

years on compulsory half-pay at ;£200 a year.

That was sixteen years ago. The Government have

done nothing worth consideration in the interval.

The case was again publicly represented by me in 1912.

By that time, owing to the increase in price of the necessities

of life and other causes, the pay of the men had become

grossly inadequate. In order that it should be commen-

surate with the pay obtained by an equivalent class of men

in civil employment, it ought to have been doubled. All

that the Government did was to grant a trifling increase to

men of a certain term of service. How long will the nation

allow the Navy to continue a sweated industry?

Another measure of reform which is still far from accom-

plishment, is the manning of British ships by British seamen.

The principle, as I stated in May, 1897, is that in dealing

with the innumerable emergencies inseparable from the life

of the sea, it is better to depend upon British seamen than

upon foreigners. In May, 1 897, it was estimated that of the

totol number of men employed in the mercantile marine, the

proportion of British seamen was no more than three-fourths.

In the same year, 1897, the question of the contribution

of the Colonies to Imperial Naval Defence, which, for

practical purposes, was first raised at the Imperial Con-

ference of 1887, was the subject of one of those discussions

which have occupied the public mind at intervals ever since;

and which have eventually resulted in the decision of

Australia and New Zealand to establish navies of their own.

In a letter written in reply to a correspondent and pub-

lished in the Press in June, 1897, I expressed the opinion

that:
" It certainly would help in Imperial defence if the

Colonies did subscribe some portion of the money necessary

to secure adequate Imperial defence, but I think that all

such proposals should emanate from the Colonies in the

first instance."
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In another communication I observed that: "We can

only be prepared for war thoroughly when the Colonies offer
to join us in a definite scheme of Imperial defence, and the
Colonies and their trade are inseparable portions of the ques-
tion of Imperial defence. We must, however, offer them an
inducing quid pro quo. We cannot expect that they will
bear a share of the costs unless we are prepared to give them
a voice in the administration of Imperial affairs. Imperial
consolidation must be real, not one-sided, and we must
devise a scheme for admitting the Colonies to Parliamentary
representation on all questions affecting Imperial policy."

And in a letter to the Secretary of the Toronto Branch
of the Navy League, I said: "The great necessity of the
times is to have thoroughly equipped and efficient naval
bases in all the Colonies, so that no matter where a British
man-of-war meets the enemy, she will practically be fighting
in home waters with a good base within easy reach for re-
pairs, stores, coal, etc."

I still think that this was a practical suggestion. Some
years afterwards, Canada took over certain naval bases ; but
the result has not been a success. But she took them over
at a time when the British Government were engaged in
dismantling and abandoning naval bases all over the worid.
These have still to be restored. But as the danger is out of
sight, the public do not perceive that the demolition of naval
bases abroad may very likely, in the event of war, result in
disaster to the British Navy.

In June, 1897, was celebrated the Diamond Jubilee of
Her Majesty Queen Victoria. Some observations contained
in an article contributed by me to The Navy League Guide
to the great naval review held at Spithead, may perhaps be
historically interesting. It was shown that the two great
naval reviews, that of the Jubilee in 1887 and the Diamond
Jubilee of 1897, mark important epochs in the history of the
British Navy. The Fleet of 1887 was in no way adequate to
our needs at that time, and many of the ships assembled for
review could not have taken their places in the fighting line.

' \^
'
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(So it was represented at the time ; luckily, the supreme test

of war was escaped ; the proof that the need existed, there-

fore, resides in its ultimate recognition by the authorities.)

In 1897, on the contrary, there was assembled a fleet of

warships representing a large proportion of the Navy we

then possessed, which was rapidly becoming equal to our

necessities both in numbers and efficiency. In 1887, the

battleship fleet was represented by only four vessels of less

than ten years of age, Collingwood, Edinburgh, Conqueror

and Ajax. Two out of the four were armed with muz2le-

loading guns, although all foreign navies had mounted

nothing but breech-loaders for several years previously. The

contrast afforded by the iSg/reviewwas remarkable. Nothing

could better have displayed the giant strides we had made

both in construction and fighting efficiency, than the eleven

splendid first-class battleships assembled on 26th June, 1897.

A suggestion was added which was not adopted; nor

has the proposal yet been carried into execution upon a

large scale, probably because the authorities are afraid of

accidents. " To make the review a success and to test the

capabilities of the captains, it would be well ifthe Fleet could

be got under way and ordered to pass the royal yacht,

which should be anchored as the saluting base. Possibly a

few accidents would occur, but it would be a capital display

of seamanship and the art of handling ships ; and no Fleet

in the world could execute so imposing a manceuvre so well

as our own."

Indeed, I have always held that a naval review should

be conducted like a military review. The Sovereign should

first proceed between the lines ; then the ships should get

under way and should steam past the saluting base.

The Dean of Saint Paul's unexpectedly provided a

diversion in naval affairs. In order to lake room in the

Cathedral for the monument to be erected to the memoiy

of the late Lord Leighton, />.R.A., the Dean proposed to

remove the monument to Captain Richard Rundle Burges,

R.N., from the south aisle to the crypt; a proceeding to
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which I expressed strong objection on behalf of the Service
to which I had the honour to belong. The controversy was
conducted m the columns of The Times.

The Dean, writing on 7th July, 1897, protested that the
monument is unsightly. Captain Burges maWng love to

Victrayovera gun is not a very suitable monumeiit for a
church, and during the twenty-eight years I have been con-
nected with the Cathedral I have been most anxious to see
this monument in a less conspicuous place."

In my reply, I said that, in the first place, I was not
prepared to accept hU description of the sculptor's work-
and secondly, that it was rather late in the day to criticise
It And I submitted to the Dean and Chapter, that as the
Cathedral did not appear to have suffered by the retention
of that monument for the last hundred years no harm
could possibly result from allowing it to remain. And I
submitted with great respect that the twenty-eight years-
repugnance of the present Dean had curiously enough only
found vent in action at '.,e time when it was found necessary
to select a spot for the site of a monument to the late dis-
tinguished President of the Academy I added that " Lord
Leighton was a personal friend of my own, but I have yet
to learn that he was the sort of man who would have wished
to usurp the place of any one, or that he would have even
admitted that an artist, however distinguished, takes prece-
dence in the nation's history of those heroes to whom the
existence of our Empire is due. I rather think from what
I knew of Lord Leighton's chaiacter that had such a hypo-
thesis been presented to him in his lifetime his answer would
liavs been like that of her gracious Majesty the Queen, who
it IS reported, when it was suggested to her that Queen
Annes statue should be moved to make room for one of
herself, replied,

' Certainly not ; why, you would be proposing
to move myself next.'

"

- r »

Then, on 12th July, 1897, Mr. Balfour stated in the House
of Commons that "the Dean and Chapter, after reviewing all
the circumstances of the case, had decided not to carry out

< r
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their intention of relegating the Burges Memorial to the

crypt" Tht Timts remarked that "The public will be

interested to know that among the circumstances which

have brought about this welcome change of purpose an

important place must be assigned to an appeal by the Prince

of Wales. His Royal Highness holds very strongly the

opinion that if memorials are to be liable to removal in this

summary manner whenever the taste of a later generation

pronounces them unsightly, the door will be opened to grave

abuses. He accordingly expressed to the Dean and Chapter

his hope that they would see their way to retain the Burges

Memorial in its present position, and it is largely in deference

to his wishes that the monument remains where it was

erected at the expense of the nation."

So the good' Dean was fated still to be scandalised by the

" unsuitable " spectacle of the gallant captain " making love

to Victory over a gun"; although, personally, I doubt if

Captain Burges's statue is really doing anything of the kind

In January, 1897, 1 had the honour of being appointed

A.D.C. to the Queen. In July, 1897, when the intention of

the Duke and Duchess of York to visit Ireland was announced,

I seized the opportunity to advocate a project which I had

long desired to see adopted, and for whose adoption, in fact,

I am still hoping. That project is the building of a Royal

residence in Ireland. It has hitherto been foiled by timid

Ministers. Writing to The Times (24th July. 1897), I pointed

out that the total sojourn of the Royal Family in Ireland

durinc the past sixty years had been fifty-nine days in all.

The lett. .- continues :
" In my humble opinion it is impos-

sible to overrate the harm that this apparent neglect has

done to the cause of loyalty in Ireland. I am convinced

that many misfortunes and misunderstandings would never

have taken place if the Royal Family had been permitted

by Governments and courtiers to make more frequent visits

to Ireland, and to render such visits possible by the establish-

ment of a Royal residence in that country. I know for a fact

that Her Majesty has on one occasion, and I believe more,
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made strenuous efforts to obtain a Royal residence in Ireland.
Her Majesty's generous wish was never fulfilled, owing to
opposition on the part of her advisers, who have invariably
entertained an ungenerous and unworthy doubt of the Irish
character.

. . . Vice-regal nile from the Castle at Dublin is
hated with all the passion ofresentment of a generous-minded
but impulsive people, who possibly regard it as placing them
on the same footing as the conquered and coloured races
under British domination. It must not be inferred that I in
any way intend to say a word against the present or pre-
ceding Viceroys of Ireland. I only wonder that men could
ever have been found with patriotism enough to fill the
office; but in common with patriotic Irishmen of all parties
I object to the sham court of the rule of men who, so far
from really representing the Sovereign, represent merely the
political party which has the upper hand in England at the
time of their holding office—unlike the Viceroy of India
who holds office for a term of years independent of the
political party that appointed him I believe Irishmen
would like to have Royalty permanently among them, and
to see Ireland put on an equal footing with the rest of the
United Kingdom in these matters."

The project was received with the general approval of
the public, in so far as their opinion was represented by the
Press. The truth was, the Queen often wished to go to
Ireland

;
but her Ministers prevented her from visiting my

country; and their action was keenly resented by Irishmen
Personally, I protested against it ; affirming what I believe to
be the fact, that the Irish are the most chivalrous people in
the world. In her sentiment towards my country, and in all
her dealings with the Iiish, Her Majesty was invariably most
charming. It is very much to be regretted that the
anomaly of Castle government was not ended 'on" ago •

that it must be ended, is certain.
"

The Duke and Duchess of York, visiting Ireland in
August, 1897, were received with the greatest possible
enthusiasm. The township of Kingstown presented an

»7
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address in which the hope was expressed that their visit

might lead to the establishment of a Royal residence m

Ireland ; and thirteen other addresses presented on the same

day expressed a like aspiration.

In the same month (August, 1897) I was promoted to

rear-admiral. „ . »•

Among other occupations, I had been collaboratmg

with Mr. H. W. Wilson in the preparation of a Life of

Nelson. The work was published under the title of

NtlsoH and his Times, by Messrs. Harmsworth, in October,

1807*

In the meantime the Government had been making

tentative efforts towards the constitution of a Council of

Defence, upon which both Services should be represented,

and which sh6uld form a kind of advisory body. The

President of the new body was the Duke of Pevonshire,

who, universally esteemed and respected for the high-minded,

conscientious statesman that he was, had neither the training

nor the aptitude required to fulfil such an office. At the

same time, the Duke was not only occupied with the affairs

of his great estates, and in the discharge of many social

duties but he was also head of the Education Department.

Whil." expressing the utmost respect for the Duke, I did noi

hesitate publicly to express my opinion, in the course of

an address delivered at the Cutlers' Feast at Sheffield in

November, 1897, that under the circumstances it was im-

possible to take the new Council seriously. No' '« '<

probable that anyone did take it seriously, least of all Her

Majesty's Ministers.

It was in 1897 that I first saw Mr. Marconi s invention

for wireless telegraphy. Mr. Marconi, to whom I recently

wrote asking him for particulars of the occasion, very kindly

replied as follows:

"In July, 1897, you first saw my original apparatus

working at 28 Mark Lane in the City of London, the corres-

ponding instrument being placed in another office in the

City Among others who witnessed the tests was the late
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Mr^Ritehie, then, I believe. President of the Board of

But the time wu .hortly to arrive when I wa> oncemore to Uke part in doing what I could to r«r^nt ?he

^LlT^l'V" *'""*"'="'• Since ?a^Tl^
,/^"^*^ '''' '"^y wn>tituencies as to «hrtherlwould become a candidate. One invitation came upon meunawares. It wa, in the garden of my ho"« Th^Common. I was seated at my sailmaker-s bench clad in myod canvas jumper and trousers, employed i^ fitting ad pping lug 1 used to have in the U^unud, for the Lfofasummer-houje: when to me entered a pa^ofgen^-

men. >mrnaculately clad in frock coats and smZJ.7L
not the I«"t Idea who they were ; but they conversed withmevery affably fell to crifcising my work, and p^en yNmred .f I had seen Lore Ch^Ies.'as th.; hadC toMthat he was on the lawn. At that, I suddenly recollected
that I had promised to receive a deputation

™°"«««'

During 1897^ I had accepted the invitation to stand fora d.v«ion of Birmingham
; but in consequence of a misunderstandmg the intention was abandoned. Thenr'n

L«kw«,d,the«at of York became vacant. My opponentwas Sir Chr., opher Furness (aiterward. Lord Furn«s>
Finrt m my election address was placed the necessity for
.".proving the efficiency both of the Navy andS by

The .dv«ab. ,ty of altering the Constitution of the House ofLords was also urged, together with the necessity of constituting a strong Second Chamber.
'^

PhJi^'mil^""" "T'^ ""^ "'"'y "°''8''- Sir Christo-pner-s mam supporter was no other than Mr Sam Storvwho afterwards became an enthusiastic Tariff Reformer Ve
SlL r

"^''.."^'" '" " '^'^"^ =°"ducted for the

ai»ut for twenty mmutes each.
My brothers

ii"

';H.

William and Lord Marci:us were ii
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helping me. Lord M««ui iceompanled me to » meeting,

and I told him th«t he must malte a ipeech.

"
I e«nV he leid. " I don't know wh«t to My.

I told him to begin. beeauK he wis lure to be inter-

nioted. and then, being an Iri.hm.n, he would certainly

find wmething to wy. Lord Marcus thereupon ro« to

hU feet ; and a voice immediately ihouted

:

"Who are ye?"

It was enough. The fit* Icindled.

» Who are we? " cried Lord Marcus. " I'll tell you who

we are We are three brothers, and our names are Shadrach,

Meshach. and Abednego. And we have come here to put

out the burning fiery Fumessl"
. , ^

There was a good deal of excitement during the election,

and sometimes stones would be flying. A cousin f
"ine..*

lady, was driving along the street, when a stone lodged in

her bonnet. Lord William caused it to be mounted in

silver, upon which was inscribed the legend: "This prova

that our opponents left no stone unturned to win the York

election " ; and presented it to the Udy to use as a paper-

""It was a close contest indeed. On the night of the poll,

the Mayor most unfortunately succumbed to the strain and

died suddenly. , . .

In the result 1 won the seat by a majority of li (ato

two counts), on a poll of over I i,ooo votes.

When 1 had taken my seat in the House, a political

opponent whose opinions were as changeable as die wind,

who had held high office, and who was distinguished by a

handsome and majestic presence, said to me in the smoking-

'°°«Well, my dear Charlie, you have not much of the

appearance of a statesman."

"My dear old friend," I said, "you must not judge by

appearances. You have not the appearance of a weather-

cock—but you are one."

At Christmas, 1908, Mr. Henniker Heaton's indomitable
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permrennce h»d multed In the ettablithment of Imperiil
penny postage in every part of the British Empire except
Australia and New Zealand. Lord Randolph Churchill
and myself were hearty supporters of Mr. Henniker Heaton,
who gave to each of us a golden penny in commemoration
of the event



CHAPTER XLII

COVETED CHINA

Note

AS the significance of Lord Charles Beresford'i doinp
in China cannot be appreciated save in the light of

the Icnowledge of the international situation in 1898,

a brief analysis of it may here serve the convenience of the

reader.

The governing factor of the problem was the fear of

Ruuian ambition and of Russian aggrandisement. Bot
Russia and Grt.M Britain are great Oriental Powers. The
Asiatic possessions or dependencies of Russia consisted of

over six million square miles, containing a population of

about thirteen millions. The Asiatic possessions or depend-
encies of Great Britain consisted of something over one and
a half million square miles, containing a population of some
three hundred millions. A comparison between the two
demonstrates this remarkable disparity: that whereas
Russia had four times as much Asiatic territory as England,
England ruled over thirteen times as many Asiatic people
The Russian pressure towards the seaboards, wealthy lands

and vast populations of the East, extended along a line

measuring 7600 miles, and verging all the way upon India,

Turkey, Persia and China. In 1898, Russia was st. adilj

advancing towards India, throwing forward railways through
Central Asia, and at the same time inexorably thrusting the

Trans-Siberian Railway towards Manchuria and the Amur
regions. That line, which to Jay bands the entire continent
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powerful friend than England. In the light of subsequent
experience, it would perhaps be more accurate to say that

whereas China hated and distrusted all foreigners, she haled
and distrusted the English less than the Russians, but that

the vacillations and inconsistencies of British policy had
inspired her rulers with a deep suspicion.

A good deal of nonsense, inspired by a large and gener-
ous ignorance of Chinese conditions and affairs, was talked
and written in 1898. China was represented as an eccentric

barbarian of great size, of uncertain temper, but on the whole
amenable to good advice, who was merely waiting patheti-
cally for the English to teach him what to do and how to

doit.

In truth, China, in 1898, that is, political China, while
haunted by a dread of foreign aggression, was intensely
occupied with her own affairs. These were indeed exigent
enough. In the summer of 1898, occurred the Hundred
Days of Reform, followed by the coup d'/tat, and the im-
prisonment of the Emperor. The visit of Lord Charles
Beresford to China coincided with the triumph of the

reactionary Conservative party at Court and the restoration
to absolute power of the Empress Dowager, Tsu Hsi. The
history of the affair is related in detail by Messrs. J. 0. P.

Bland and E. Backhouse, in their work, China under the

Empress Dowager (Heinemann, 1910); but its intricacies

were not divulged at the time. A study of the correspond-
ence contained in t!.c Blue Books of the period reveals the

singular innocence of the British diplomatic methods em-
ployed at this critical moment.

The Emperor, Kuang-Hsu, who had always been at

variance with his astute and powerful aunt, the Empress
Dowager, the real ruler of China for fifty years, had
expoused the cause of the Reform, or Chinese, party of

the South, as distinguished from the Manchu, or Conserva-
tive, party of the North.

The enmity of the South towards the North, the latent

inbred hostility of the Chinese to the Manchu, had been
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The next day, it was the Emperor Kuang Hsu, and not

his aunt, who was ceremoniously escorted to prison.

Six of the conspirators were subsequently executed.

Another, Kang Yu Wei, escaped under British protection

in October, 1898. Dr. Sun Yat-sen was another fugitive.

It was in October, 1898, that Lord Charles Beresford arrived

at Pekin.

The Empress Dowager resumed the Regency and there-

with the formal investiture of that supreme power which

she had exercised since, as a girl of twenty-two, a lady in

waiting at Court in the time of the Emperor Hsien-Feng,

she had unoffici.Mly assumed the conduct of affairs, and

which she continued to wield until the end. Yung Lu was

appointed to be member of the Grand Council, and Minister

of War. When he was in Pekin, Lord Charles Beresford

had an interesting conversation with Yung Lu.

The Emperor Kuang Hsu remained imprisoned in his

palace in the Ocean Terrace at Pekin ; and it was rumoured

throughout the South that he would presently die. Whether

or not the Empress Dowager desired his death, she con-

sidered it politic, having regard to the anger which his

dethronement inspired in the South, to keep him alive.

Moreover, the British Minister, referring to the reports that

"the Empress Dowager was about to proceed to extreme

steps in regard to the Emperor," solemnly suggested that

any such course of action would be highly repugnant to the

susceptibilities of Foreign Powers.

Such, briefly indicated, was the posture of affairs in 1898,

when the British Government was being urged to initiate a

definite policy in China, and when Lord Charles Beresford

went to investigate commercial conditions in that puzzling

Empire. But the British Government had the rest of the

world to consider, as well.

In the preceding year, 1897, it was announced that

Russia would winter at Port Arthur ; whereupon Lord

Charles Beresford remarked in the House of Commons that

the winter would probably be of long duration. Germany
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was in occupation of Kiao Chao, originally demanded as
compensation for the murder of a German missionary—

a

most profitable martyrdom. There were troubles on the
Indian frontier; there was fighting in Crete, and conse-
quently there was danger of a war breaking out between
Greece and Turkey It is sufficiently obvious that, under
such conditions-at a time when the European nations
were each waiting to take of China what it could get • when
Russia was more or less in agreement with France and
Germany

;
and when England stood alone ;—any very definite

move on her part migh' have led to bigger difficulties than
she cared to encounter. At any rate, peace was maintained

;

the
.
ihcy of the « Open Door " prevailed ; and the influence

exerted by Lord Charles Beresford upon international affairs,
although perhaps not to be defined, was considerable. For
further mformation concerning this epoch, the student may
be referred to China under the Empress Dowager, by Messrs
J. 0. P. Bland and E. Backhouse (Heinemann, 1910) ; CUmx
i» Transformation, by A. R. Colquhoun (Harper, 1898): and
the Blue-book China. No. i {iSgg) C.—fiiji.

While one British admiral, Rear-Admiral Noel, stopped
the trouble in Crete, which had defeated the united intellect
of Europe for generations; another, Rear-Admiral Lord
Charles Beresford, was employed in conducting a swifter,
more thorough and more practical investigation inio the
commercial, military and social conditions of China than
had ever before been accomplished

; so that its results, set
forth at the time in the admiral's many speeches and after-
wards in his book The Break-up of China, struck the two
great English-speaking peoples of the world, the British and
the American nations, with something of the force of a
revelation

J.
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CHAPTER XLIII

THE INTROMISSION OF THE ADMIRALS

IN
August, 1898, 1 received from the Associated Chambers

of Commerce of Great Britain, whose President was Sir

Stafford Northcote, an invitation to proceed on their

behalf to China, "to obtain accurate information as to how

security is to be ensured to commercial men who may be

disposed to embark their capital in trade enterprise in Chir.x

Sir Stafford Northcote added that he desired to obta.n a

report on these matters from a "non-official source," and

that, further, it should be supplied by an officer of naval or

military experience, by reason of the importance of the

question of adequate protection for British commercial

ventures.

Accompanied by Mr. Robin Grey, who acted as an

additional secretary, and by my secretary, Mr. Macdonald,

I sailed for China towards the end of August. My com-

mission, to report on the future prospects of British trade

and commerce in China and especially to what extent the

Chinese Government would guarantee the safe employment

of British capital, was sufficiently wide in its scope.

At that time, there was much public discussion concerning

the rivalry manifesting itself among the European nations

interested in China, particulariy with regard to railway con-

cessions and like privileges. The public in general were of

opinion that the British Government was very slow to assert

British rights. In July, 1898, Sir Claude Macdonald, Bntish

Plenipotentiary at the Court of Pekin, was "authorised to

inform the Chinese Government that Her Majesty's Govern-
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ment will support them in resisting any Power which commits
an act of aggression on China or on account of China having
granted permission to make or support any railway or public
work to a British subject."

This was something, but it was not much; for China,
comparing British assurances with Russian actions, enter-
tained her own opinion concerning their comparative value.

Nevertheless, the British policy was quite definitely the
policy of the "Open Door"; which Mr. Balfour defined
(loth August, 1898) as " the right of imparting goods at the
same rate that every nation imports goods, the same right of
using railways that other nations possess. In other words,
equal trade opportunities." The alternative policy of
"Spheres of Influence," Mr. Balfour 01 acularly described as
"a wholly different set of questions connected with con-
cessions, and they cannot be treated in the same simple
and obvious manner." But in what the treatment should
consist, the public were not told.

It was not, perhaps, understood by the public at the time,

how delicate was the international situation, nor how serious

might be the consequences, not only of hasty action but, of
any decisive action ; and although it did not necessarily follow

that nothing should be done, the difficulties and complica-
tions, many of which were known only to the Government,
should be taken into consideration.

Russia was establishing herself in Manchuria, and was
arming Port Arthur and Talienwan. Germany had declined

to pledge herself not to levy preferential duties at Kiao
Chao, and claimed exclusive rights over railway construction

through the Shantung Province. France was claiming pre-

ferential rights with regard tc her leasehold in Southern
China. France and Russia were interesting themselves in

the sanctioned trunk line from Pekin to Hankow and
from Hankow to the south.

Nothing was settled with regard to the important question
of the rights over the Yangtse basin.

Lord Salisbury had stated that he did not consider it to

1,
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be the duty of Her Majesty's Government to make railways

in China, or to find the money to make them ; and both

Lord Salisbury and Mr. Curzon (afterwards Viscount Curzon

of Kedleston) affirmed that the failure of British syndicates

to apply for concessions in China was due to their lack of

initiative.

On the other hand, it was argued '
i the Press that the

lack of initiative on the part of British enterprise was due to

the lack of support and to the absence of a definite policy on

the part of the Government, a criticism which, among others,

was formulated by Sir Edward Grey, who was then of course

in Opposition.

At the same time, underlying these controversies, there

was the consciousness that detailed practical information

concerning the real posture of affairs in China was lacking.

Under these conditions, considerable responsibility attached

to the task upon which I had entered. Its rapid and success-

ful fulfilment clearly depended upon the method of Its

organisation. Before starting, a letter was addressed by me

to every Chamber of Commerce in China, requesting it to

prepare a report giving details of:

1. The State of British trade now.

2. The state of British trade ten years ago.

3. The state of foreign trade.

4. Increase and decrease of trade.

By this means, the reports were ready for me upon ray

arrival ; and I was immediately placed in possession of the

material which served to guide my inquiries and upon

which I could base my observations. P: s these are set forth

in detail, in my book The Break-up of China, published by

Messrs. Harper and Brothers in 1899, and as the conditions

have since changed, I do not propose to repeat them at

length in these pages. I have here to acknowledge the

courtesy of Messrs. Harper and Brothers in granting me

permission to quote from The Break-up of China.

I wrote that work in thirty-one days ; a feat of which 1 was
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not unjustly proud; for it was a long book, crammed with
facts and statistics, extracted from a pile of memoranda
and documents three feet high. I used to ride before
breakfast in Richmond Park, after breakfast, I worked all
day until 7.30; and when I had finished the book, I said I
would never write another.

While I was on my way to China-while all the
Chambers of Commerce in China were hard at it compiling
reports for me—a brother officer, Rear-Admiral Noel, was
engaged in settling, in his own supreme way, a difficulty
which had long exercised the Chancelleries of Europe in
vain, and which might at any moment have given rise to
what arc called European complications.

In January, 1897, broke out the insurrection of the
Christians in Crete; which, put shortly, was the result of
two centuries of oppression under Moslem rule. During
the previous year (to go no farther back) the Sultan of
Turkey, at the request of the Powers of Europe, had
promised to introduce certain reforms. As these were
not carried into execution, the Cretan Christians, encouraged
thereto by Greece and aided by Greek soldiery, rose in
rebellion. Roughly speaking, the Christians held the
country districts, and the Turkish garrison, reinforced by
an irregular and undisciplined horde of Bashi-Bazouks
occupied the towns. No doubt but Turkey could have put
down the revolt oy extensive bloodshed ; but the Powers
of Europe had forbidden the Sultan either to reinforce his
garrison in Crete, or (at first) to make war upon the
insurgents. The Powers were therefore morally bound to
restore order themselves. Recc^nising this obligation, they
dispatched men-of-war to Crete. Italy, France, Russia,
Austria, Great Britain and Germany were represented
Vice-Admiral Count N. Canevaro, the Italian, being senior
officer, was president of the Council of Admirals. Great
Bntain was represented by Rear-Admiral Sir Robert Harris.
The admirals arrived off Canea in February, 1897; inter-
cepted and sent away a Gi eek squadron of reinforcements

;
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otBblished a blockade ; and proceeded, as beat they might,

to enforce order. They succeeded for the time being j but

it was not within their province to attempt a radical remedy.

So long as the Turks remained in Crete, so long would the

trouble continue. The Christians dared not resume theii

occupations, for fear of a further outbreak of Moslem

aggression, when they could not rely upon the Turkish

garrison for protection ; the Moslems, dreading Christian

reprisals, clung to the Turkish troops as their only salvation.

Ill the face of this dilemma, Germany and Austria

withdrew from the concert, and the island remained in

charge of Great Britain, France, Russia and luly, each

Power being assigned a district. Great Britain retained

Candia, where the British garrison was reduced to om

regiment, the Highland Light Infantry. The discontent

temporarily .quelled, soon became acute.

The decision of the Council of Admirals to collect i

proportion of the export duties aroused intense indignation

When, on 6th September, 1898, the British came to tak<

over the Custom House at Candia, the mob rose, attackec

the tiny force of British seamen and soldiers and the Britis)

camp and hospital, and massacred some 500 Christians ii

the town. The British fought like ..jroes and lost heavily

but for the moment they were helpless; the oiu^ man-of

war off Candia being the gunboat Hazard.

Then, on nth September, Rear-Admiral Gerar<' Noe

(now Admiral of the Fleet Sir Gerard H. U. Noel, (i.C.B

K.C.M.G.), who had relieved Sir Robert Harris iarly ii

the year, arrived at Candia in H.M.S. Rtvtnge. The nex

day, he landed, inspected the scenes of the recent fighting

and ordered the Turkish governor, Edhem Pasha, to repai

on board the Revenge.

Admiral Noel required the governor to demolish al

houses from which the insurgents had fired upon the Britisl

camp and hospital ; to give up to British troops certain fort

and positions ; and to surrender the principal persons con

cerned in the rioting and attack. The admiral also in
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formed the governor that the Moslem population would be
disarmed.

The governor broke into a cold perspiration and accepted
the admirals demands. He was then suffering under the
delusion that he could evade them. He never made a
bigger mistake. When he tried to avoid the demolition
of the houses, he was suddenly confronted with the spectacle
of two hundred British seamen coming ashore to do the
work, and hurriedly gave in. When he endeavoured to
postpone the delivery of the prisoners, he was informed that
if they were not delivered by the hour appointed, they
would be taken. His every excuse and pretext were met
by the same composed and invincible determination. At
the last moment, when the scaffold awaiting the malefactors
stood stark upon the highest point of the bastions, Edhem
Pashas frantic plea for delay was received by a terse
intimation that if he did not hang the prisoners, he, Edhem
Pasha, would himself be hanged.

The disturbers of peace were hanged at the precise time
appointed; and swung in a row until sundown, in sight
of all the city. Twice again the bodies of murderers
darkened above the ramparts, to the abiding terror of
evil-doers.

The Powers ordered the evacuaiion of the island by the
Turks within a month, which expired on 5th December. On
the evening of the 4th, some 600 troops had sti:i to leave
together with their women, horses and baggage. Admiral
Noel ordered the baggage to be embarked on board the
Bntish transport Ocampo and a small Turkish transport
that night. Next day, the governor, Shefket Bey (who
had succeeded Edhem Pasha), informed the admiral that
lie had received orders from the Governor of Crete to keep
the remaining troops and to disembark the bnggage. What
followed is described in an account of the affair contributed
by "A Naval Officer" to The United Service Magazine,
February, 1899.

" An armed boat was sent to prevent interference with
38
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the Turklih tninport. The »dmiral .ign«lled to the Fleet

:

'Prepare to man «nd »rm boats. I intend to compel the

Turkish troop, to embark by fores after noon'; and to

the commandant of British troops, 'All Turklih troops

lemaining in the town after noon are to be made pnsoners

and compelled to embark at the quay.'

"

It was a bold decision, wortny of the Royal Navy. For

all the admiral knew, the Turks might have fought, in

which case they would have been reinforced by some

thousands of Bashi-Baiouks. But they gave in, and were

marched on board. Their " furniture, beds, pianos, carpet,

and general loot and rubbish, making a pile as big as a

frigate," says the eye-witness aforesaid, "which, together

with nearly three hundred horws, was bundled into boats

and lighters by the seamen of the Rtvtngt and Empress of

India, and sto*ed away on board the transports, the work

taking all night."
.^ , . t. i.

Thus did Rear-Admiral Gerard Noel cut the knot which

all the diplomatists in Europe had failed to unloose. The

Marquess of Salisbury publicly complimented the admiral.

upon their diplomatic ability, saying that he wished the

Cabinets of Europe could work together with equal unanimity

and rapidity. ^ , _ ^ ,

In December, 1908, H.R.H. Prince George of Greece took

over the government of Crete from the admirals.

The settlement of the Cretan difficulty undoubtedly

exercised an appreciable effect upon the international situa-

tion, with which my own enterprise in China was necessarily

connected. For Admiral Noel had removed what had been

a chronic danger to the peace of Europe; and in so doing

had demonstrated that combined action on the part of the

Great Powers (if entrusted to naval officers) could be botli

cordially conducted and successfully accomplished. I have

recalled the affair, not only because it gives me pleasure to

record the ability, courage and resolution of my old friend

and brother officer, but because no account of the time,

lacking the Cretan episode, can be wholly Intelligible. For,
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ilthough it Is coniistently neglected by political hiitoriani
»hoM viewi are usually distorted by party, it remains, and
will remain, a classic example of the consummate exercise
of Britirii sea-power for the inspiration and instruction of
honest men.

'{
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CHAPTER XLIV

TRAFFICS AND DISCOVERIES

I. China

THE MISFORTUNES OK KANO VU WEI

ON my way up to Pekin, I visited Hong Kong,

arriving there on joth September. The island of

Hong Kong, being British territory, is a city of

refuge; to which sanctuary, just before my arrival, had fled

Kang Yu Wei, the leader of the Reform Party. To the

influence of Kang Yu Wei may be ascribed the conversion

of the young Emperor, Kuang Hsu, to Reform ;
and the issue

by the Son of Heaven of the series of Decrees, during the

Hundred Days of Reform of the preceding summer. The

movement culminated in the plot to seiie .» ; person oi the

Empress Dowager, which was frustrated by the cm^ ditat.

But before that decisive event occurred, Kang Yu Wei,

receiving a broad hint from the Emperor that his arrest had

been ordered by the Empress Dowager, took the next train

from Pekin to Tongku, and embarked on board the

coasting steamer C*«»/*'"f bound for Shanghai.

The Taotai at Shangnai informed Acting-Consul-General

Brenan that he had received orders to arrest Kan^ Yu Wei

upon his arrival, and that a reward of 2000 dollars was

offered for his capture, and requested Mr. Brenan to search

for the fugitive in all British ships arriving at Shanghai.

By this time the Chinese detectives and policemen were so

wildly excited by the prospect of securing 2000 dollars,

that Mr. Brenan feared they would attempt forcibly to
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bo«rd British ihlpi before they entered the harbour. He

rh*^- ..^?7"'"'1.'° '"1"!"^
'
"• Chungking before the

Chineie official! could reach her; but dedring to avoid the
open implicaUon of the Consulate in the matter, he accepted
the ^Ice. volunteered by Mr. J. O. P. Bland Goint author

?M
«»*r tk, Emfras D»v<^r). Mr. Bland, who .poke

Chines, took a .team-launch, met the Ckungking «.me mile,

fil I
'«'• «'»"''''PP«" Kang Vu Wei, and put him on board

r*
'^•'™,.?*''"" Ballaarat, then lying outside Woo.ung.

Captain Field, commanding the BiUtaaral, placed m armed
gentry upoij Kang Yu Wei', cabin. The people in the
Ckun^tng, knowing that H.M.S. E,k was at WoosunR, told
the Chmese officials at Shanghai that Kang Vu Wei had
been put on board her. This information diverted attention
from the Ballaarat for the moment.

The Chinese official., however, eventually determined to
follow the Ballaarat in a gunboat, when, two days later
(J9«h September), the Ballaarat sailed for Hong Kong The
Bnti«h authoritie., learning alw that two more Chinew
gunboat, were ordered to lie in wait for the P. and O boat
arranged that ahe .hould be escorted to Hong Kong by'
H.M. crulwr BonavtHture, commanded by my old friend and
brother-in-arms in the Soudan campaign. Captain RAJ
Montgomerie. Being pursued by the Chinssc gunboati
Montgomerie cleared for action; luckily for them, the
Chme« declined to risk an affair with one of the finest
lighting officers in Her Majesty's service ; and Kang Yu Wei
was landed in safety at Hong Kong. Here. Major-General
Hack placed him under police protection. The procedure
rollowed by Captain Montgomerie in accordance with the
orders of Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Seymour, then com-
mander-m-chief on the China station, not only saved the
life of the patriot Kang Yu Wei, but prevented the oc-
currence of the difficulties which would have arisen had the
thinese attempted to board the Ballaarat.

With the object of ascertaining the views of the Reform
farty concerning the future of China and its relation to the

,1 I
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extension of trade and commerce, I invited Kang Yu Wei

to visit me. He arrived surrounded by a bodyguard of

policemen, for a price was set on his head. Apparently the

poor man felt it already loose, for, as he tolked, he kept

turning it over his shoulder; and little vonder; for it was

only three or four days since his brother and nve of his

colleagues had been executed in Pekin.

"Reforms in the East," said Kang Yu Wei, "invariably

demanded martyrs ; and, if China did not go to pieces in the

meantime, posterity would honour the six dead gentlemen.

In reply to my question as to the present position of the

Reform Party, he said it was "completely crushed, but not

killed," and would ere long revive; a prophecy which has

been fulfilled. . ,

Kang Yu Wei affirmed that, contrary to the general

opinion abroad, all educated Chinamen believed that Reform

alone could prevent the dissolution of an Empire 4000

years old; that by degrees the mass of the people were

accepting the new doctrines ; that the Reformers relied upon

Great Britain to help them to carry their schemes into

execution; and that, were they to attain power, they would

certainly open China to the trade and commerce of the

world, because such a policy would increase the strength and

riches of the Empire.
. , ,_ „ v w.

The impression left upon my mind by Kang Yu Wei

was that he was loyal, patriotic, and unselSshly devoted to

his country, and undoubtedly he was in earnest

In the course of many conversations held with the

compradors (managers) of the great mercantile houses m

China, I ascertained that, while several of them were frankly

in favour of Reform, all of them agreed that the Reformers

had acted in haste, neglecting to prepare their way by means

of careful organisation.

THE CHINESE NEW MODEL

Arriving at Pekin on i6th October, 1898, I was kindly

invited by Sir Claude Macdonald, British Minister Pleni-
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potentiary, to sta> at the Legation. To all Foreign Ministers

accredited to Peltin I paid my respects and presented my
credentials, which were given to me by the President of the

Associated Chambers of Commerce of Great Britain, Sir

Stafford Northcote, and which showed that I had been asked

to malce a report on British trade and commerce, its future

development, and what security existed throughout the

Chinese Empire for such trade and commerce.

On 20th October, I visited the Tsung-li Yamen ; a body
created, in 1861, for the purpose of conducting diplomatic

negotiations with the representatives of Foreign Powers, and
consisting of eight members, of whom three are Manchiis

and five are Chinese. I was presented to Prince Ching, the

President, and was requested to address the members. In

my speech, I dwelt upon the anxiety as to the future on the

part of British traders on account of the want of security for

capital, and the ignoring of treaties by the Chinese ; sug-

gested that, unless China organised her military and police

forces in order to give security for trade and commerce,

foreign countries would adopt the policy em jodied in the

expression " Spheres of Influence "
; affirmed that the British

desired no addition to be made to the British Empire, either

in the nature of dominion, sphere of influence, or protector-

ate ; explained that what the commercial communities

desired was free and uninterrupted opportunities for trade,

with equal rights and privileges for all the nations of the

world, a policy expressed by the words " Open Door "
; and

stated that in order to establish such a policy, it was essential

that China should maintain her integrity.

Prince Ching asked me how i thought trade and com-
merce could be better protected that it was at present.

I replied that the only effective methoil would be thor-

oughly to reorganise the Chinese army, abolishing the

system of maintaining provincial armies ; that, as Great

Britain had 64 per cent, of the whole foreign trade of China,

she was naturally anxious as to its adequate security ; and
that it was possible that the British Government would allow

r
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a British officer to assist the Chinese in putting their army

in order; adding that 1 had no official authority whatever to

make the statement, but merely put it forward as a sugges-

tion I also suggested that should the Chinese Government

consider the proposal, it might be well for them to invite

other nations which had large trading interests with China

to lend a few officers and non-commissioned officers to work

with the British in the reorganisation of the army.

Prince Ching observed that they already had German

officers to diiU some of their troops; and that Captain Lang,

the British naval officer, was in the Chinese service to help

them to organise their Fleet. He did not mention however

what I afterwards discovered, that Captain Lang had found

the admiral sitting on the quarter-deck playing fan-tan

with his own sentry. Captain Lang subsequently resigned

his appointment.
, .u -r ,;

When Prince Ching and some members of the Tsung-ii

Yamen returned my visit. Prince Ching informed me that

the Emperor and the Empress Dowager approved of my

suggestions; and that his Excellency Chung Chi Tung,

Viceroy of Hunan and Hupeh, had been ordered to have

200O of his troops reaoy to be placed under a British officer

for drill and organisation, as an experiment, which might

possibly lead to the reorganisation of the army as a whole.

I replied that as 1 was in no we.y authorised to take any

responsibility with regard to this matter, any action taken

on the part of the Tsung-li Yamen must go through the

British Minister to the British Government. Prince Ching

said that it was the intention of the Tsung-li Yamen formally

to inform Sir Claude Macdonald of the wishes of tue

Chinese Government. f ir j „f

My interpreter on these occasions was Mr. Fulford o

the British Legation, and all that passed between myself

and the high Chirie-e officials in Pekin was made known by

Mr. Fulford to the British Minister.

The question of providing adequate security for British

subjects and for Britisli trade and commerce, was thus
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frankly raised at the beginning. Indeed, all hinged upon
.t» wlution. The safety of life and property always depends
iiltimately upon disciplined force. The force at the disposal
of the Chinese Government was scattered, ill-organised and
largely inefficient. But, with the men, money and resources
actually available, it would have been perfectly feasible to
have formed an army of a million men. Such was my view
at the time, and I have seen no reason to change it since.

At the request of the Tsung-li Yamen, I drew up the
entire scheme complete in every detail for the organisation
of the Chinese army; and on several occasions it was dis-
cussed with me hy the Chinese Ministers at great length

Briefly described, my scheme was based upon the principle
upon which the Imperial Maritime Customs had been formed
The Imperial Maritime Customs was charged with the duty
of collecting Custom House dues, which were hypothecated
to secure the external indebtedness of China. All nations
were represented upon it, and, because Great Britain possessed
by far the larger share of Chinese trade, a British officer was
placed at its head. The business was impartially managed
under the Chinese Government for the common welfare of
China and of other nations; and in the result the arrange-
ment worked admirably.

The proposal was, then, to organise the army upon the
same basis; appointing ofScers of those nations who owned
interests in China; and, as Great Britain possessed the
largest interests, placing a British officer in command under
the Chinese Government. Under these conditions, the army
would be enabled to secure China both against foreign
aggression and internal disturbance. In a word, it would
ensure stable government. Under existing conditions, stable
government v as impossible ; for the methods of the Empress
Dowager consisted in playing off one party against another,
and one vicv.oy against another. Tsu Hsi succeeded in
maintaining her personal ascendancy; but at the cost of so
weakening the State, that it was liable to fall a prey to foreign
ambition and foreign cupidity.

1:;'
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The Chinese high officials argued the whole subject with

great acumen. They objected that the commander-in-chiel

might embark upon a career of personal aggrandisement. 1

replied that as he would be under the Chinese Government,

and that as he would be further restricted by his dependence

upon an international body of officers, there could be no

such danger. And I asked the Chinese whether they had

any reason to be dissatisfied with Sir Robert Hart's adminis-

trHtion of the Customs. They answered at once that his

services were invaluable to China, and said that he worked

so hard in Chinese interests that "he might have been a

Chinaman."

I then pointed out that a British officer at the head of

the army would occupy the same position with regard to

the army as Sir Robert Hart occupied with regard to the

Customs; offered to select for them the best general I

could find for the executive command ; and informed thera

that I was myself prepared to undertake the administrative

command.
The objection that the creation of such an army might

ofTend foreign susceptibilities, was also met by the argument

that foreign officers would command it.

In reply to a courteous question, I stated that my object

in proposing the scheme was to benefit China ; and that the

reason why I desired to benefit China was that an improve-

ment in Chinese administration must necessarily profit

British interests.

I also discussed the subject with his Excellency Yung

Lu, he who had executed the coup d'etat which resulted in

the defeat of the Reformers and the imprisonment of the

Emperor Kuang Hsu. Yu.ig Lu, who commanded one of

the foreign-drilled armies, stated that the reorganisation

of the Chinese army under British and foreign officers

would be carried into execution ; and asked me whether,

supposing that China put the whole of her armies under

British officers. Great Britain would assist her in any quan-el

that might arise between her and any other Power.
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The direct question was higlily significant

pohfcalque, ,ons; but that Great Britain had no desire to

Entries
""'"''' **"=" ""S"' ='™^ among "h„

Yung Lu courteously invited me to visit the military
forces then quartered round Pekin; a privilege ofS
I afterwards availed myself.

Haying formulated my scheme for the reorganisation of
the Chmese army founded upon a general knowledge of therequirement of the situation. I proceeded to fulfil i^ detai!
that part of my mstructions received from the President of

report whether the organisation of the Chinese civil andmihtary admmistration is sufficiently complete to ensure
adequate protection to commercial ventures." Accordingly
I v.s,ted all the forts and arsenals forming the coas fndnver defences of the Chinese Empire, and utilised the
opportunities, most courteously extended to me by thevanous viceroys, of inspecting the Imperial military forces.

H„„.
•'. 'r

' °' '™P'i<=ity,the results of my investiga-
10ns mto military and naval conditions are here ground

Suet?, '^°l^^
•?"' investigations were necessaryS th !1

"
^r

""^^ *'"' "'""-J-W" into commercial

l«a%.
"""" "^'"^ °'''"' P'*''"' '" the same

China's military forces were then sharply divided
between Manchu and Chinese, or North and South. The

Sn fh,^t"
'• ""'^ '"'°y^ P"^"*Ses which were

t^To^J^^^T' '""''• ^'"^y ^^^'y Southern armywas commanded by two generals, a Manchu and a Chinese,
the Manchu being the real head.

fk-^v'^'"
^™'""",*' """" "^ maintained at the expense of

ShlhT™^'-
'" ""^ ''™""™ °f Chihli, General Yuan

?.!
army, and the Imperial armies at and aroundrekm, are maintained by the Board of Revenue out of

:'(;.!
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Imperial Uxes; so that the Imperial armies permanently

quartered round Pekin are State-paid. The generals in

command of the Provinces administer their armies entirely

according to their own discretion. As these officers are

responsible for the payment and maintenance of the forces

under their command, much of the money which should go

to the army is apt to stick with its general.

When I mentioned these circumsUnces to the members

of the Tsung-H Yamen, one of them blandly asked me if I

included his army in my description.

I replied that his Excellency could not but be aware

that he received supplies of pay, clothes and rice for an

establishment of 10,000, although the actual number was

one half or less; and that when his army was inspected he

filled the ranks by hiring coolies for the occasion. My

response evoked an irreverent outburst of applause from the

interested audience of coolies. "The English Mandarin,

they cried, "knows all about our old mandarins 1 That is

just what happens."

YUAN SHIH KAI

In October, 1898, I went to Hsiao Chao to visit Yuan

Shih Kai, the high official who informed Yung Lu of the

plot of the Reformers to seize the Empress Dowager, and so

brought about the coup d'itat. I remained two days and a

nieht with the general; witnessed the parade of all his

troops, and their manoeuvres, and examined their equipment

and victualling. I was permitted to examine the pay-shats

and obtained every detail connected with the establishment

and maintenance of the force.

General Yuan Shih Kai is a Chinaman, and his army

was comiiosed of Chinese. It numbered 74°° men. Th^

appeared to be smart, of fine physique, well fed, and the.r

uniforms were well kept. Their parade and ™anceuvr«

were smartly executed, their discipline was excellent Ml

their equipment was serviceable and efficient, with the ex-

ception of their artillery.
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V " r.?v^ ."'''.
.°f"'°" *" ' ^^ » conversation with

Yuan Shih Kal, which, m the light of subsequent events in
China, It may be i.ot uninteresting to recall.

Yuan Shih Kai expressed his anxiety concerning the
future of his country

; which. ..e said, was in a lamentable
sute of weakn«s, and wh.rh the States of Europe werr
desirous of dividing among themselves ; and in this con-
nection he was Inclined favourably to regard the proposal to
mmbine the various Chinese armies into one great Imperial

Upon that, I asked Yuan if he were acquainted with the
histoiy of China. Being one of the governing class, and
therefore a scholar of the ancient meticulous pedantic class
he probably knew the whole of it by heart; and he replied
in the affirmative.

"Then," I said, "have you not observed thtt every
Chinese dynasty has been founded by a successful general?"

The man who is now (191 3) President of the Chinese
Kepublic looked at me impassive as a statue, and held his
peace.

Yuan Shih Kai was well aware of the fact that through-
out the East the ruler is always "He," never "They"; and
for this reason he subsequently endeavoured, after the death
or the Empress Dowager, to preserve the authority of the
tmperor.

Years afterwards, before leaving England for China, Dr
Sun yat.«n, who was accompanied by General Homer Lea
of the United States, lunched with me. General HomerUa was, I think, to conduct the reorganisation of the
Chinese army.

ARMS AND MEN
The armies which I had the privilege of inspecting or

concernmg which I obtained information, were: the army
Of General Sung, distributed along the coast about Kinchow
Which apparently consisted of 10,000 men out of a paper
strength of 20,000; the army of General Soon Ching at

'
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LuUl. which w« al^O'thalf strength. eon,i,tingof;o«) men

out of 15,000. dUtributed among 30 camps, and having some

Ru«UnVicers; and the army of General Tung Fu Chan.

„r Pekin. which was a disorderly and an undisciplmed

Zle; the army of General Nieh, which con«.ted of aW
ijflOO men, distributed among 30 camps between Hsao

ChTand Tientsin, with five Russian instructors
;
U,e Pck»

FieW Force, which was commanded from the Palace^n

whtah consi ted of .o,oco picked men. well armed but badly

M; the cavalry camp at Kaiping, theoret.cally con.,,.,

fne of 500 men, and having three Russian officers; and . .

a^y of General Yi Ke Tong. consisting of ft»m 8000

TZo men scattered about i.-. Manchuria. I al» saw th.

l^s « some part of them, of the Viceroys Chung th^

xTng lTu Kwen Yi. Hsu Ying Kwei, Tau Chung L.u. and

Kwe! Besides these, I was informed that there were .n

n^S'Sn^^tTrmies were distributed ,4 dirTere.

oatte"r.ff rifles, varying from the Mauser to the g.ng.l

InmT," nt neents were armed with bows and arrows
;

other.

cSb d ':^" and fans, being distinguishable as sold™

onWby tkeir bidge. The armies exhibited as many deg.«

of effidency among themselves as the.r

^''^'here was .1

Nevertheless, I came to the conclusion hat here «as.l

the material from which to evolve an excellent army. Th

Cto"« have all the qualities of a good -^- • j^^^"
.„K,, obedient quick to learn and courageous. The requin

m^r>^e P-per food. pay. clothing, drill and compete

"'"'while I was at Newchwang I obtained what informatio

was available with regard to the numbers and ^caUo
J

The R-sian troops in Eastern Siberia and m Manchun

The total number was then about 12.000 men.

In Se course of my inspection, at the Viceroy's mv*

tion of the powerful forts on the Yangtse R.ver I obsen,

S one fort%hich was intended to fire up the nver, w«:

^ostrected ^t only one gun out of six could be tramcd
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the lequired direction, so that if the other guns were brought
to bear, the guns' crews would be killed. The face of the
fort, instead of being at right angles to the course of the
nver, was parallel to it. At my suggestion, a dummy fgu
was placed in position; a gun was fired in the required
direcuon

;
and sjre enough the shot blew the effigy to pieces

and went wandering among the junks crowding the river
The Chinese said that the English Mandarin was the clever-
est mandarin they had ever seen ; and explained that the
fort had not been built in the right position because the
ground was swampy.

Among my observations of forts elsewhere, I noted a
battery of 60-ton muzzle-loading guns, which were loaded
by depressing their muzzles into the magazine. I ventured
to suggest that any carelessness in sponging out the guns
might result in the explosion of the magazine. The general
said that the English Mandarin was extraordinarily clever
and explained that a year previously a magazine had been
blown up for the very reason 1 had indicated, had killed forty-
two men, and had then been rebuilt upon the same plan.

At another fort I noted that the powder used for the
heavy guns was unsuitable, and ventured to suggest that it
might burst the gun.

"Yes, it does," said the general simply. "We have
ately blown the breech off two 12-inch 50-ton Krupp guns
killing and wounding thirty men." And he congratulated
fte English Mandarin upon his extraordinary powers of
divination. After the general's explanation I understood
how It was that in another fort two 12-inch Krupp guns
were fitted with Armstrong breech mechanism. The Krupp
breech having been blown off, the Shanghai arsenal had
neatly fitted them with Armstrong breeches.

Observing that a powder-mill at Canton had open grat-
mgs for windows, and stood in the midst of a sandy plain
1 ventured to suggest that the and might blow in, and that
> spuk from it might cause an explosion.

"Yes, it does," said the mandarin. "It blew up two

i;;nr
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yean ago and killed and wounded twenty men." He added

that although it had been rebuilt upon the lame plan, it wai

not intended to uw it again ; and exprested hi> admiratioi

for my remarkable penetration.

At one of the arsenals, the workman boring a 6-pounilei

gun had his speed too fast and his feed too thick, so that hii

machine was taking out chips of metal and jumping undo

the strain. My guide observed placidly that the man didn'

seem to know how to do it The European instructor, hi

explained, had left. I offered to replace him for the occa

sion ; took off my coat ; and being an old hand at the lathe

managed to set the machine right in about an hour's work

Then there suddenly arose a great crying and calling amoni

the coolies outside. I thought a riot was beginning
;
bu

the tumult was only the coolies in their innocent wa;

screaming their delight that " the English Mandarin coul(

do what their own eld mandarins couldn't."

I drew up a report with regard to the forts and arsenal

in China. The general conclusion was that enormous sum

of money were being expended on war material which, i

most cases, was totally useless, although the establishmeiii

were often capable, under European instructors, of turnin

out work which would compare with the best in Europ

Two or three of these arsenals, rightly managed, woul

serve to equip a million men for less money than was alread

being expended.

H.I.M. NAVY

I also visited the Chinese Navy, which was divided inl

two squadrons, the Peyang squadron in the North and tl

Nanyang squadron in the South. The Peyang squadrc

consisted of three cruisers, one torpedo cruiser, and oi

torpedo gunboat. The Nanyang squadron was compos

of seven cruisers, four old gunboats, and four torpedo boal

The Fleet as a whole was undermanned, but there we

many men who had been well trained by English instruct

The only dockyard is at Foochow.
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for police purpoCnd o :,m-::.Cf::'.H''''''
'" "^^

checking piracy advised thlT ""= P'"P°« °f

money on 'heir navy ^at'"?°'
'° »»*"'' ""y more

importance; and poin J^^u The ; ^e'?nT l" H "'u^""'"
about the coa,t, and in the r^cr h, f , a^'^

'" ^"P'""
junks.

hundreds of man-of-war

Throughout China, I found amnn^ th. i. u «- .

^-?^:^-h:«5;--"cS^^
:-^...e,ydictatel.y;hr--~:^J,-;

=nctSo;^rruL";o:^h?::fattr '
^"''''' '^^

Si. Grand Secretaries ^ groX ol '"':d";
7' "' '"'

having offended the Reform pTrTrif
"* '"''™= """I

that he was looking to Ru^i^ to ^rl
1\""' "'P"''»ble

Empress Dowager'! suppor f^,rLT' »•'" "" ""
typical of the Chinese a«itude in wh ^h ,^

''"' ""
personal wealth and safety thr"*- A u " "«"'' ^^
so many dark quarter, ilr,,'° '"''">' »"d f™"'

patriotism.
^ "' " ""'"^""y ••?' t" override

At the same time, China is om- «f .1.

head in at the door a„A - \. J. I' P^""^= " '=°ohe put his

quick, be ause U was JntT ''"' °". ^'=""^"''" '° ^
goin,- home. ^ ^ '° '^'"' »"'' "^= <^<»lies were

™ui'g;:et;^''cat-irs%7btJ:n
'''''';'''^' *" p'-"^-

out respect of pe™BrinL '•"".''•"''""'"='=<' '^"h-

hearers and fou^ coolL rZ^ ?'' '" " '=^*"' "''h ^"^
'0 perceive the h,^d 'Ir ^"^ ^"^"'''' ' "" '"""'''=''1- e me head eoohe mcontmently knock down an

> If I

:<'i
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old mandarin who was in the way. The poor old gentleman

rolled over and over, Red Button and all; and when he

arose his gorgeous silks all befouled with mud, the coolie

spat in his face. China is full of the unexpected.

HIGHLY COMMKRCIAL

As already explained, the two aspects of my investiga-

tions, the military conditions and the commercial conditions,

are here treated separately for the sake of simplicity

although at the time they were necessarily conducted

toeether The following brief account of the results of my

inquiries into the state of trade and commerce contains

those particulars which may still retain their .uteres .

From Pekin I went to Tientsin, where I attended a

meeting of the Chamber of Commerce, which vehemently

protested against the " Sphere of Influence " policy declaring

fhat the future trade of Tientsin would be entirely dependent

on preserving the integrity of China, and upon the existence

of a guarantee of the policy of the "Open Door. T

British section of the Chamber of Commerce presented

me a memorandum, which they desired me to transmit^

the Associated Chambers of Commerce in England, pro-

testing against the absence of any definite policy, and stating

ha considerable anxiety existed with regard to the safe^

of capital already invested in China. The fear of Russia

aggression had virtually paralysed the movement of capita

fn the northern part of China. The general opinion w^

thaUf the " Open Door " policy were established and secured,

these apprehensions would disappear

I was most courteously received by the Chnc«

authorities at Tientsin, who expressed great friendlis^

towards Great liritain; and who, as usual, affirmed ttat

ChTna was helpless and that all the European countries ««

taking advantage of her weakness. In the case of Russ^

they Lted thaf concessions were being demanded through-

out the whole country which China was unable to refuse.
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engineers under the direction „f M V ":^' ''>' S""*
subject of great talent ;"d°e"„er,y'«.ho^'hr " ^^'^
Japanese lady. Of the tu,^

'' married a

seemed to me „ally to possesa'an""-
."''°'" ' """' ^^^

Cl>ina and the Chinese Mr KinH
'""'" ''"""'^dge of

European foremen
"'" """= ""P'°>'ed under

Upon my arrival at Ne«rh;.>,„ t

British residents. The BrUI h m k""'
'"'^''"^ ^y ">«

others elsewhere, wished "«;.'"' ''""• '"^= '^^

Chambers of Commerce o{gL7T'"' '° ">' Associated

North of China murb^ s° ufeT
^."'="" "'" '"^e in the

»d transmitted to me Tnumbf""?' "^""'S" "egression,

effect * ""'"''" °f resolutions to this

The Russians had settled of m t
land without permission"Xr^in^'^^tl^;;^'"""^

'"^

nominal prices. Since iSq7 th. d ''^* occupiers

troops in^o Mancru^l ?^d HeirTum^'
'^" P°"""^

increasing. I prepared a Hef.-i!,
^' **" ''"^ily

Newchang.
^ ''''^''^^ ''P"' "PO" the trade of

on StveVi:%'rB'ri^;:i
°m" 'f °?'»' -'' ^^'^

of the extension of Germa^inTr *"'l^''= '=°'"P''""«d
'he opening of KiaoChaolSw'^' "T" *""
«l>rni was not justified Kiao cZ ^ ^ u

""' "'*' ""eir

Germany to be L open po!t.
^'^ """ "«'-<=" ^y

Upon visitinir VVei-hai-«,v.; 1 u
comparatively small expenditure of

"' ""^^ "'"> "
made into a most effiWe f . '"°"=>' " -^ou'd be
Already, in theTwmtntrwirichhT^:'"' '"™' "-•
B-h «a. was hoisted on .rja;^ Sl^n^:

' '<

i!
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E F A Gaunt (now Commodore Gaunt, C.M.G.), in

command of a party of bluejackets and Marines, had

accomplished a most admirable piece of admmistrative

work, in cleaning up the place and in enforcing law and

order so tactfully and skilfully that the only punishments

inflicted had consisted in docking the pigtails of two

offenders. There were no guns mounted at Wei-hai-wei;

but at Port Arthur, 80 miles distant northwards across

Korea Bay, the Russians had already mounted seventy

^"l' also observed that the island of Wei-hai-wei, which

is two-thirds the size of Gibraltar, was the best place on the

China Station for the establishment of a sanatorium for

the Fleet.
, .

My visit to Kbo Chao was made in response to a

cordial invitation sent to me by Rear-Admiral H.R.H,

Prince Henry of Prussia. The harbour is a difficult place

for vessels to make, particularly in foggy weather. The

Germans were as busy as bees, clearing the ground, building

barracks, making parade grounds and preparing emplacements

for guns. Prince Henry was most kind to me, and showed

to me everything. His administration and organisation were

admirable; and afforded another example of the achieve-

ments of naval officers. .....
But the place was still under military rule, which dis-

courages commerce. On my voyage out, three Germans had

come on board at Singapore. They told me that, althougli

they had been very happy under British rule, they preferred

their own colony, and intended to start a hotel at Kiao Chao.

Some time afterwards I met those three patriotic Germans

again They were on their way back to Singapore ;
because,

so they said, they could not make a living at Kiao Chao.

They told me that they were obliged to pay a tax of five

per cent, upon their investment, with the prospect of payirg

another five per cent, when, after a period of years, their

property should again be surveyed.

At Shanghai, which, being situated at the entrance ol
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Jh! F^'r"?".^'!-'^-
'". ^' "'°'' '"'P°^''"' Treaty Port in

the Far East I framed an elaborate report upon its trade.The China Association presented to me a memorandum

Bntish interests m China.
While I was at Shanghai I had three interviews with

the Marquess Ito, lately Prime Minister of Japan. The
Marquess, I believe, was unofficially employed in endeavour-mg to extend Japanese interests in China. He expressed
the greatest friendliness towards Great Britain. During
the political disturbances in Japan, the Marquess Ito had
fled to England as a sailor before the mast in a British
vessel. He told me that, landing at Gravesend very
hungry, he went into a shop and bought a loaf, putting
down half a sovereign. The shopman, presumably takir^
advantage of the fact that he was a Japanese, refused to
give him he change. The Marquess told me that he wasMdly shocked

;
for, until that moment, he had believed the

hnghsh to be the most honest people in the world.
In Shanghai I learned that one of the leaders of the

Reform Party, Huang Chin, a victim of the «„* d'/tat had
been arrested and was about to be sent to Nanking for
execution. I urged his Excellency Kwei Chun, Viceroy of
bachuan, to use his influence to save Huang's life, pointing
out to him that these political executions were exceedingly
distasteful to the British people. I am glad to say that my
jntervention was effectual, in that Huang Chin, instead of
being executed, was banished.

pla,S'H^M"r'^
Liu-Kwen-Yi having most courteously

of Ij^r^""^
interested in the arrangement and armament

01 the Chinese man-of-war; but as she was warmed by
m<ans of charcoal stoves, my investigations were conducted
in a condition of partial suffocation from the fumes

^ll^c Z""'"^
"' ^^"^'"^ '" "•' ''^'""''''•-

' --"^eived a
salute of fifteen guns; and proceeded to the Yamen of his

1
1'

H*
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Excellency the Viceroy Liu-Kwen-Yi between the lines of

troops and banner-bearers, numbering some thousands, who

were ranged along the whole route of four and a half miles in

my honour. Liu-Kwen-Yi, who received me with the greatest

courtesy and kindness, said that he was anxious to show his

friendship for Great Britain in every way. In the course of

two long and interesting conversations with the Viceroy,

who expressed his fear of the present unstable posture of

affairs, I suggested that there were two contingencies to

fear : a rebellion against the Government and an insurrec-

tion against foreigners; either of which would be fatal

to commercial security. His Excellency, however, assured

me that there was no danger of disturbances inspired by

dislilte of the foreigner. Herein he was mistaken
;

for

within two years occurred the Boxer outbreak, which had

the approval, secret or overt, of the Empress Dowager. At

the Viceroy's request, I drew up a memorandum containing

my scheme for the reorganisation of the army on the principle

of the Imperial Maritime Customs, which I had proposed

at Pekin. A translation of this document was sent by the

Viceroy to Pekin.

On my return journey, I inspected the army, the fleet,

the arsenal and the Imperial naval college.

I arrived at Hong Kong for the second time on Christmas

Day, 1898. The views of the China Association and of the

British merchants here were of the same tenor as those,

already described, expressed by the British cormunities at

all the trading centres visited by me.

To complete my itinerary in brief, other places visited by

me were Wuhu, Kinkiang, Chinkiang, Kiangzin, Hankow,

Foochow, Swatow, Amoy, Canton, and Wuchow. At eadi

place I drew up a report describing the local conditions and

embodying the representations of the British communities.

Their common complaint was that British trade was

declining. But an examination of the detailed reports whidi,

in response to the letters sent by me beforehand, were ready

for my inspection, showed that on the contrary the bra 'dies
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of trade already possessed by the British had increased; and

r'u'-.^l"
'" "'" ^"""'^'^ ''arted by foreign nations that

the British were not succeeding. Their comparative failure
in this respect I lield to be partly due to the fact that foreign
nations supplied what the people wanted, wh^le the British
insisted on trying to sell to them what the British thought
they ought to want.

*

CONCLUSION

The following reports were framed by me : report on the
railways and waterways; report upon the British Consulate-
a general comprehensive report upon Trade, Treaties and
Tanflfs

;
and a highly elaborate report upon the complicated

question of I- .nance and Currency. All these are set forth
in my book, Tit Break-up of China, which also includes a
summary of the reforms which appeared to me to be most
requisite. These were :—

1. An Imperial coinage.

2. Reform in the method of collecting the land tax.
3. Removal of restrictions on the export of grain.
4. Modification of the laws governing the salt monopoly.
5. The right of foreigners to reside in the interior for

purpases of trade.

6. The registration and protection of trade marks and
copyright.

7. The removal of the remaining restrictions on inland
water navigation.

8. The abolition of the likin, or a change of administra-
tion which would ensure that likin should be
collected once only.

9. Greater facilities to be given to respectable foreign
syndicates to work minerals.

10. The establishment of reformed departments for the
regulation of finance, railways, waterways, roads,
posts and telegraphs, and a bureau to deal with all
questions connected with trade. The existing
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telegraph service was so bad, that a letter sent

from Tientsin to Shanghai has been known to

arrive before a telegram sent at the same time.

The Times correspondent at Pekin told me that

his telegrams very often cost as much to send

from Pekin to Shanghai as from Shanghai to

London.

II. One other bureau was urgently needed, a Trade

Intelligence Department, to deal with scientific

and practical questions relating to the natural

products available in China for commercial

purposes. What is an insignificant export to-day

may become a valuable article of commerce

to-morrow. There should be a scientific classifi-

cation of the products of China on the same lines

as the classification of products in India.

I may here quote what, in relation to the whole matter,

I wrote at the time

:

" If it be said that my policy for the reorganisation of

the Chinese army and police is a warlike policy, 1 reply

that it is the only plan yet suggested which gives any

guarantee of peace. Great Britain's strongest guarantee

of peace has been the reorganisation of her Fleet. With-

out peace commerce must perish. To keep the peace,

authority must be properly equipped. Our choice with

regard to the Chinese Empire is simple : we may choose to

wreck or we may choose to restore."

The resolutions passed by the British mercantile

communities and the many letters I received from

them subsequently, testify to their approval of my

recommendations. The following documents express the

sentiments of the Chinese themselves, and of the foreign

merchants

:

" At a meeting of Chinese merchants and traders, and

other Chinese gentlemen resident in Hong Kong, held at the

Chinese Chamber of Commerce on 22nd January, 1899,011
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the motion of Mr. Ho Tung, seconded by Mr Leun. ZKwong, It was resolved

:

^ ""8 Shiu

'"I. Having closely followed with weat »nrf .. .•
.nterest and carefully considered wh^t Lord ct TBeresford has said and done in China in7 •

'**'''"

recent mission on behalf of ^h.A • T"'°" "'"' •>''

Commerce, we. the Chl^L" ol„X°:rHon'''r""T
°'

assembled, are in accorrf »,,>? J ^u
°"^ ^°"S here

policy the nobiriorp'oS,T„'re"H"r 'T'' ""=

Door" as regards comnfeTa d ,lso^:uh rl'^H ^T
reorganisation of the Chinese army

«"'' '° ">«

earned ou^wiirLefiThin'a''^'^'''"''''"^'' P™P°-'^- 'f

than Engla;d.Ld::h ,'n ^:„r'^\^rdi„"'"'"°'
"'°'''

wc therefore hope that Lord Ch!',
"'^5,'"'' "g '"terest, and

British Government :lthreS:S7o^^f;~^^^

-^:=^r3t;riEH=-s
" (Signed) Lo Cm Tm, Chairman

H. O. FOOK, Secretary"

communitie.! in ru:„„ u
renaerea to the foreign

ii!
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Upon my return, I represented what I believed to be the

real posture of affairs in China, when the subject wa,

discuwed in the House of Commons. In November, 1899.

I read a paper upon " Engineering in Chma before the

Institute of Mechanical Engineers.



CHAPTER XLV

TRAFFICS AND DISCOVERIES {Continued)

II. Japan

HAVING received invitations to visit Japan from theChambe« of Commerce and from prominent persons
mterested in the China trade, I stayed for "short

time m that country on my way home. Thirty years
previously accompanying H.R.H. the Dulce of Edinburgh
in the C«/a,,«. I had seen the Old Japan. I was now to L.
ChTnl" «.«

"•'"'"
'i" ^l"^'

""= ^^ J'P""- That whicl^
China was groping after, Japan had seized and made her
own. What we call Western civilisation : the civilisation of
commerce, of science, of mechanical invention : Japan had
put on like a garment ' ^

Both the army and the navy, whose supreme commander
Bthe Emperor, were organised, efficient, and in process of
augmentation. China feared Russia; but Japan was even
then preparing to fight Russia.

the'^w!l!/""TL'°r'"
.'"'""''««"'"- JaP»n already rivalled

Z,^ M ,
[°™e""' *ho. a generation previously,

J^d^Xti^er "''" "" "°" -'''--^'' '-'-" -^
During my brief sojourn, the swift and shining mani-

festations of the new spirit (which was the old spirit seeking

nlirj'?„'^'^'""°""'^^l'"'-
At Osaka, quick-firing field

Z^2 ""e"^!"' "fl"*ere being made to Japanese
patents, excellent in design and construction; and theHumming factories were turning out sugar, cotton, matches,

4SS '

n

ill

M :

^:il

f'li
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Iron and «teel ; and, at a meeting of the Chamber of Commen

the Mayor declared that it was imperative in the intercs

of Japanese trade that the policy of the "Open Dooi

should prevail in China. The Chamber of Commerce sj

the same at Kioto. A generation since, the two-5word<

samurai were guarding the door of Japan, test it should I

opened.

At Kioto, electricity, generated by water power, lighti

the streets and houses, worked the trams, pumped the wate

the use of electric power was then more common, I believ

in Japan than in any othercountry ; and there were telegrapl

and telephones in nearly every town.

In Tokio, I had the honour of meeting several membe

of the Ministry, who, slating that they regarded the " Sphm

of Influence" policy be fatal to Japanese interests, e:

pressed their desire to work together with other nations

favour of the policy of the " Open Door." Having be<

invited by the Chamber of Commerce to address a publ

meeting, I spoke on the subject of the future developmei

of trade with China. The meeting was attended by Minista

military and naval officers, the President and man

members of both Houses, and representatives of the mercai

tile community. The Japanese interpreter sat beside m

and equipped with inkpot, paper and brush, he paintt

down my words in the Japanese character. When I s;

down, the interpreter rose and repeated my speech!

Japanese, his delivery occupying the same time as rain

Every now and then he was interrupted by applause, th

audience tapping with their fans. The British Minister tol

me that it was aroused by the mention of the identity (

Japanese and British interests, and especially by the con

parison drawn between Japan and Great Britain.

The authorities kindly conducted me over the varim

schools of ilitary training, in which the system was perfect

the arsena., employing 6000 men, and turning out wor

second to none; and the barracks, a model of efficiencj

The Minister for War, General Viscount Katsura, courteousi;
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th « day, before the sport took place, the garden warieft

"llo^ia^^Mhetct"- ''
l""-!!"

^"""^ '"'^ '' ^^'^ -'h^
H?. « J ?^ '" ' ''""d-net a> it rose from the waterH« Majesty said that the development of trade^th

At Yokohama, Admiral Yamamoto, Minister of Marin.

The impression disengaged by my sojourn of a fortS^apan as that both the political and'commercialct
*«rc determmed to enforce the "Open Door" !„ rk'

.t"h'etar"' '""^^'^ '''-~'- •"•»-'

nd haVa 'l-r^f 'T'"^-
"^''^ ''""^i'V ""d effectively;

later thi p
"^

,
Patriotism was universal. Four years'iter, the Russo-Japanese war broke out

if;

1
- i
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TRAFFICS AND DISCOVERIfclS (Continued)

III. The United States

THE many invitations sent to me while I was In Chin^

from tlic United States determined me t. visit tha

country on the way home ; in order to explain to th,

American nation the situation in China; to encourage ,,

might be, the growth of amity between the hnglish and th

America^ peoples; and incidentally to n'"'' «•« contra,

between the most ancient and static hmp.re of the h.a.t,

.

the restless dynamic forces of the latest experiment in Wester

cwfuation. I had arrived at Nagasaki on the I .th Januar,

>8qo; traversed Japan as a half-way house, in whchWe

i^kast had married, and in which their offspring ««

presently to astonish the world ; and came to San Franc«c

on the lOth of February. .

Immediately the wheels of life be.^an to revolve with >

extraordinary velocity. I was caught up in the sumptuo.

hospitality of that generous people-delu.ed with invitation

and haunted by interviewers. In looking back, great c,

rise one upon another, like cities in a dream ;
I seem al«

to be speaking to a field of keen, upturned countenances, I

only reVpite come, in the days and nights, all run into o,

to the long roll of the cars, as the train eats up the m,

«

that land of vast spaces ; and everywhere there are welco.

and cordiality and friendship.
. - „ ,„ .s,

^nd everywhere there were Irishmen, rushing to sha

hands with a countryman; rushing any distance, oft
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hundred, of milc.ju.t to exchange Breetings «t the latter
end. Irishmen are to, the world over.

One among my countrymen had travelled a thousand

m r.l°i?
"" **!'" ""^ ""'='' " "-y hotel. I told him

that had twenty minutes before starting for Chicago and
that I must retire to my room to bathe, shave and prepare
a speech in that time.

"^ "^

'•ril come wid ye," said he. cheerfully; and while I

talked of the old country with that pride and affection which
ill Irishmen feel for their native land.

San Francisco, Denver. Chicago, Uuffalo, Washington,
New York: these were the great towns strung among the
tesser. At San Francisco, I addressed the Chamber of
Commerce At Chicago, I was entertained by Mr
McCormick, President of the Associated Chambers and of
the Committee of the Commercial Club.

All unknown to me, it had been arranged that I should
address a Urge meeting at eleven o'clock on the morning olmy arrival. VVhen the train came in at ten o'clock, I was
informed of the arrangement

; went to the hotel, dictated
notes to my secretary while I made my toilette, arrived at
the meeting punctually, and spoke for half an hour

Here and throughout America, I kept strictly to my
term, of reference: dwelling upon the opportunities for
ex ending trade in China; the necessity for pursuing the
pohcy of the • Open Door "

; and the community of interest
existing between America and Great Britain.

The Board of Trade, which is the Stock Exchange of
Chicago, invited me to visit them; and when I was intro-
ducedas the repre.Mntative of the Associated Chambers of
Lommerce of Great Britain, the whole business of the crcat
market was stopped in order that I might address the
members; an evc-nt which, I was informed, was without
precedent. The Commercial Club having kindly invited me
to be the guest of their periodical banquet, the Committee
most courteously altered the date in order to suit my
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convenience. In this case, there was a precedent
;
for the

date of the occasion had been altered when General Grant

had been a guest of the Club.

At Washington, I was mosf hospitably entertained by

Mr. Hay, Secretary of State and late Ambassador in Great

Britain. I had the privilege of paying my respects to

President McKinley, and of meeting many distinguished

Americans, Senators and others, all of whom expressed

great interest in the enterprise of the British Associated

Chambers of Commerce. At this time I first met Colonel

Robert M. Thompson, who became a great friend of mine;

and Admiral Brownson, whose skill in handling a fleet I

subsequently admired.

Upon my arrival at New York, I fulfilled an engagement

to address the Amerfcan Asiatic Association. Mr. Whitelaw

Reid, afterwards Embassador in Great Britain, in an eloquent

speech, declared that the policy of the "Open Door" wai

that which was best suited for the development of Amencan

trade, and that the American Government intended to

institute it in the Philippine Islands.

Addressing the New York Chamber of Commerce, 1

found the members to express the same sympathy and

interest with which my representations had been received

throughout the United States. The American attitude was,

in fact, that while they were desirous of strengthening their

friendship with England, and approved the policy of tie

"Open Door," they did not feel justified in going beyond i

moral support of it.
. . ^

Upon visiting New York a second time, I was mtroduced

into the Stock Exchange by Mr. Rudolph Kepler, the

President, who took me up the floor to the rostrum. The

proceedings were stopped; and at the President's requesU

addressed the members for two or three minutes. Some one

said that my speech was at the rate of I00,oco dollan i

second. I hope he was exaggerating.



CHAPTER XLVII

H.M.S. RAMfLLIES

WHEN the men who had gone out to South Africa

1 I 1'"*c'"
""= •'""««•" R^'d ""e passing

through the Suez Canal on their way back asahf

\^^t '"1^ "^P'^ '" ""= »"«^»> ship cheSto a, they went by
;
a popular effusion which (in n,y view!boded trouble in the future Soon after my return iL^,

Unted States in ,899. an i-stalment of th^ t7X Trrive/The burghera of the Transvaal and of the Orange Fr« SUtecrossed the Brirish frontiers on the .2th UctobS
This country began as usual by underrating ihe strengtho^the enemy. Many of us remember the talk about rd"^ftem up and all the rest of it; all very bright in its waybut not the way to begin a war. much iL to%ndU Those

^d expressed their opinion, when, as I may perhaps here

ZT ^T"' '^"^'"^ " "" Cutlers' Feist at Sheffiedon the 2nd November, and again at Sunderland on the 6 h

T.':^-:'^- 'r^' V^^^^^y advocated the di ;af h

Ithe fur^^' 't
*""" "= Government had allocated

» offiiT''^.""."" •'"""P'* "«" "'" '*" fi« brigade, if

^^^idrnd'S"'
"^^ """ '"''"" " '"' ''"'• •"=

^r*!!'!"^ ^'^ '''*"S«<' »° ""le since the South African«r, that, although our Army and Navy are relatively rnferTor

s:tr^r:nt?;sj:^r""'"^^^'"'^--"-'^
3°
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In December, 1899, 1 was appointed second in commai

of the Mediterranean Fleet under the command of Vic

Admiral Sir J. A. Fisher, K.C.B. (now Admiral of the Fie

Lord Fisher of Kilverstone, G.C.B., O.M., G.C.V.O.), flyii

his flag in H.M.S. Renown, and thereupon resigned my s«

at Yorlc. The London Chamber of Commerce were so go

as to invite me to a banquet prior to my departure. Spea

ing upon that occasion, I pointed out that under our existi

system of administration, while the Cabinet must alwa

bear the ultimate responsibility, there was not yet in exister

a department whose duty it was to represent what were I

requirements, present and future, of Imperial defence,

far as the Navy was concerned, the duty was charged uj

the First Sea Lord ; but it involved a task so vast and co

plex, that no one man could possibly fulfil it ; nor had 1

Intelligence Department been developed, according to

original purpose, into a War Staff.

In the event of a disaster in war, resulting from lack

oi^anisation and preparation, the Government, being righ

held responsible, are perhaps turned out of office; when

nation may derive what consolation may accrue from 1

ing both its Government and the Empire upon the sa

day.

My first command as rear-admiral coincided with

final disappearance from the Navy of the old masts and s

training which was the delight and pride of the sailors of

generation. Before the decision of the Admiralty had b

finally made, I suggested (in Tht Times, gth December, li

that, as there were then only four training ships, so that

more than a proportion of boys could be passed thro

them, either the system should be abolished, or

squadrons of six ships should be provided, and all I

trained in them The Admiralty, however, considered 1

it would be inadvisable to send away so many young seam

and they were right.

I hoisted my flag in H.M.S. RamillUs on 12th Janu

igoa She was a first-class battleship of the Royal Sovtf:
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^g

than twenty, she has been sold ff; nM ^ ^^" "° ""^
took her away to breTher 'ple ' ^j;"^ *"«" '"=>•

off the Isle of Wight. ^ ^"'*- '" * «^a*ay

I saw the last of mv old fla^K;^ i

though the gut of GibraTtar.t itfd Lrm S*;^'
^"""^

2;ih November, igi , She w,.^ "-^^ ^""'"'' »"

to her last honle'i'e yard
"

a^^fa^?\' ^"""' '"^

sport, when she held the record in the FWt f!, I
'"^

drills and all the boat-racing " ""^ "^ ""^

sirI%:^:tcTwh':i'dt"'"^r^'^^^
daunud as c^mander tL " ";'* ""^ '" "«= ^-H_ I. A. H^ - Hli^/d^-^r,^—y-

-o-D.S.O.). The flag-heutenant was Maurice I f, r™-^"-'

^ii ^'^- "''° """ "'"' "<= "fterwards in ^^^

i ^J'.I^V.^" " """""=" ""d comi^sln were conwned, the Mediterranean Fleet was incaoahl, of
°

!

.nto:execution the duties with whichVTstt^T in'

..-• '1

,:!';

hi

I :

jiil i
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the event of war. Under the command of Sir John Fisher,

its efficiency was admirable.

The bare statement of the requirements suffiaently mdl-

cates their necessity. An inc.ease of the supply of reserve

coal, then dangerously deficient; the provision of fleet

colliers, fully equipped, of distilling ships, of telegraph sh.ps,

^d of hosi^tal ships, of which until quite recently there was

only one in the Navy, and that one a present from the

United SUtes; of store ships, reserve ammunition ships

and parent ships for torpedo crafl: thirty-four vessels in all,

representing those auxiliaries without which "o Heet is

adeauately fitted to fulfil its duties in war. These de-

ficiencies fall to be recorded, because, although some of them

ha« since been supplied, it is still the habit of the author,t.«

to neglect *he provision of fleet aux.l,ar.«, and the publ c

are taught 16 believe that a squadron of battleships is self-

'""^The" construction of submarines, which had long been the

subject of experiment in France, having been begun by Ae

Un ted States, induced me to write to Lord Goschen, Fin

Lord, observing that whether or not the new »'"> "»gj

^e valuable in war. at least it ought to be tested^ and

Lggestingthat two experimenUl boats should be ordered

The Admiralty shortly afterwards purchased five submannes

ofAeSnd Torpedo Boat Company, "-SA-. of » """ -

design to the six Hollands of the Adder cla» ordered by tkS States in June. .900. The Hollands were followd

by the construction in this country of the "A cl=^; a"d

Z everyone knows, the type was rapidly developed u„t.

Great Britain now possesses a large fleet "f the«;"»f^

Havtig investigated when I was in the VndaunUd XU

French syftm of nucleus crews, under which the older n,«

anTpensioners were employed to form skeleton crews fa

he shfps in Reserve, upon the understanding that they we.

not to go to sea in full commission except in the event

Tar.lLthome a report upon the subject, indicating*

Tdvintage enjoyed by the French naval seaman, who, unde
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^gj

loXSthTcnT^fH-
"''" '-''f—'d with certainty

indTus-l^Un/ that L"r' ~">f'"«»'"y in a home port

which h»l the disadvantaJ th,;^K .
arrangement

wncn was based the French method, In that a proportion of

Rctve'^i^Cfh
""* "'""'' °" """"^ the'sh!;;ortheKeserve, and that these crews were being constantly shift,^

Iffiln
'^. '•.'!:''• ""''" " «="« of "pertents^ t w»offic ally decided to man a number of ships in acti™ cor^

u "fficie^nf ""r'r
=""'• *"'='' ^« ""''-"y "^t^" 'o be"M emcient as full crew«* a ef^f,o «f a.i.- ...

j.^ , ,
"' '^rews, a state of things which is asdangej^us to the national security as it is unfair to officers

The acddent occurring on board the French man-of-warAJ^.raJ Duperr^ leading to the conclusion that if rord"te

7ZT^'^ '° *'~' "'»*« " "="'»'" temperature its ign tionwould cause an enormously increased pressure upon the gu„.nduced me officially to represent the „ecessit/of keeS
tXa'la™ "

'r-r 'TP'""-- Several^ears Xr'
V^l ''''«« S-anmy of cordite distributed among the

^i^c^Z.:.^ '" ^ """g"""- condition that it

w^h c^i^
""' ammunition chambers were equippedwith coohng apparatus. ^ ^^

drilUortr'^" 'r
''*"*"''"^

'"^P'^^"* "= '" invent a new

rrihl™^ \"!^"^ '^^''^" ^'"^ " "«=^-«"^. in order to

a flLt nh";
""°"' ""' "'" '="'="'«' '"« evolutions of

«Pt^n ,„^
'""

'! "«"*''• ' "'» "'Ivocated that allcaptams and commanders should pas. the signal school as

>:M

1 !i
• i I

n

M
r
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a qualification for flag-command. Every admiral ought to

be familiar with manoeuvre signals at least; for in default

of that knowledge, he does not know that a wrong signal

has been hoisted in his flagship until he sees the ships

making a wrong manoeuvre. An admiral who understands

signals will seldom, if ever, be observed hoisting a negative.

It was in the year 1900 that H.M.S. TerribU, com-

manded by Captain Percy M. Scott (now Admiral Sir P. M.

Scott, K.C.B., K.C.V.O.) on the China station, distinguished

herself by making a gunnery record of a percentage ol

76-92 hits, as compared with the mean percentage of all

ships in commission, of which the highest was 46-91 (lO-inch

gun), and the lowest was 28-2 (16-25 ''«:'» »>"* '^S ""*)

Comparing the Rmowit, flagship of the Mediterranean, with

the TtrribU, both really smart ships, it was clear that thet<

must be something radically wrong with our gunnery train

ing, when the Tirrible made more than twice the number ol

hits with her 6-inch guns in the same number of rounds.

I wrote home, suggesting that, as Captain Percy Scoti

had solved the difliculties with which we were all struggling

it would be advisable to send him to the various Fleets anc

Squadrons to teach us the right methods. 1 also wrote h

Captain Percy Scott, expressing my interest in his achieve

ment, and received from him a courteous reply, enclosinj

much useful information: which enabled me to represent t(

the commander-in-chief that consideration should be giyei

to the new arrangements for shooting instituted on the Chini

station, owing to the inventions and the industry of Captaii

Percy Scott. It was also urged that a gunnery trainin]

ship should be attached to each Fleet.

Among the excellent practices introduced by the com

mander-in-chief, was the writing of essays by officers upoi

a given subject—the interchange of ideas being of mud

educational value ; and perhaos of hardly less utility, wa

the exercise in composition. Many naval officers evino

marked literary ability ; but there is always a proportioi

who find accurate expression a difficulty. Few, however, s
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without brerkdrl.fi^""!','''
"-^dea 15-knot Fleet

and Iti^^ZriC r '°?^ '*"^ '"'^et practice,

in»titut«4
(-hallenge Cup for heavy gun shootine'

S exlr?"' *r
"''"=""' '°^ """^-^ -d •"<=" • invited'

Pn cru,s.ng and battle formation; drew up complete

\ )

li 'I

,1 ;
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instructions for torpedo Botillu; exercised cruisers in towing

destroyers and battleships in towing one another, thereby

proving the utility of the device for saving coal in an

emergency; and generally carried into execution Fleet

exeicises based, not on tradition but, on the probabilities

The RamUliu competing in rifle-shooting, hockey, pistol

shooting and the squadron athletic sports, took the Medi-

terranean Jewel and £i ; was first in the sweepstakea; tW,

first for the Pembroke Plate ; won the tug-of-war twice, and

the greasy pig race twice; altogether, the ship took six

firsts, nine seconds, and five thirds, out of 19 events.

In the early days of motor-cars, a motor-car race

between Captain George Neville and myself was arranged,

the course being from the bottom to the top of the Rock of

Gibraltar. My car broke down, and Neville won the ract

Another breakdown in the same car occurred 20 miles

distant from Vigo. That night I was giving a dinner in

Vigo to the Municipality and all the notabilities. I had

not recovered from a bad fall I had had with the Pytchley

a few weeks previously, when I broke my pelvis. I was

riding a first-class hireling hunter; a bullfinch had been cut,

and the hedging was in the field towards us ; my horse took

oflTat the end of the hedging in the field, and (as they say

in Ireland) threw a magnificent lep, but failed to clear the

top of the wattles, and came over on top of me.

So, when the car broke down, I could not walk. There

was no help near. The two friends who accompanied me,

Hedworth Lambton and Hwfa Williams, volunteered to

get assistance. Findinj none, they had to walk twenty-

one miles into Vigo. Uwfa Williams was wearing pumpi

For several days previously, distrusting the car, he had

equipped himself with stout boots in case of accident
;
no»,

of course, he had left them in the ship. When he had first

.irrived on board, he had declared that he was so ill that

he could not be long for this world ; but the walk into

Vigo cheered him up wonderfully.
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command of the Aii.tr.n.n^ j *°''''' ""=«?« «•>«

d«i«d of I«™i„g how to Lndt a flt 7r"""r '

preference for remaininB in th, \f T- "
'"'"""'d my

remaned for my fun ":;f.;^ordtg"""' *'"' '

njy?Wx.^vt'Thr:5d^:7mX''::^' '""'''^^^

of . stately ojd custom often pZ^dd^'Zt '" P"""""'*
I was rowed ashore by twelve offir™ .?»!

*" ««sion.
inga. Naples. I went Lme Lvfn "^'llr""' >"""

ifcrii'
"'""'' "»-" '^' '^•^'^"tL^t-jre Hir

Board of Admiralty as Se^'nd Sea Lo^^-e'" •"»" the

'N

I
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HER MAJESTY'S MIDSHIPMEN

HAVING adopted the practice of asking the officers

in the Fleet under my command to write essay,

upon .ubjects connected with the Serv.ce I ,.ncc

received VdlMulsition in which the author (a midshipman)

S^dt sonoluy upon the ""««=<";"»»"«
.'"f^r""

manifested by senior officers towards the opm.ons of m,d.

Zmen who. said the writer, having young and v.gorou,

mrsv:e« naturally better fitted to grapple with p«.blems

which baffled the older and slower mtellec^

This particular young gentleman must I t»»nk ha e

applied hi, vigorous mind to the problem °f how to obta

a generous allowance of leave. I trust I 1.d h.m no

fnjStice; but whenever the Fleet lay ofT the coasts of

Gotland he was afflicted with a gnevous toothache

requiring an immediate visit to the dentist VVhe.

had gone ashore to have a tooth out m every port .n

Scotland, I sent for him.
. i,ft, f™

" Tell me "
I said, " how many teeth you have left ? For

I make out ihat you have had forty-six teeth extracted >n

'"wrnyShtful day have I H^d with the midship™.^

of the ships and fleets in which I have served. We fi.h^

together, rode, shot, hunted and raced together. Memo^

dr^s not always supply episodes in therr chronolopcd

order : and I set these down as they occur to me.

When I was lieutenant in the BeiUrofhcn. stationed

Bermuda, I used to take the midshipmen out fishing. 1«
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!^f '^^',*"^' '• '° =''" ">•' °"« "" w«tch the fi.hUking tbo bait Once, deep down, I „w the head of .conger «1 protruding from the cleft of the rock, in which he
Ujy. Idropped the bait in front of hi, no«. .nd w, cheS

1 ihi ted the midshipmen to the farther side of the boat tocounter«^gh the strain and ,0 get a purchase on the line

"m rfhe-^r "'•'' •"• "'-' "^ •"- •"" - «''-«^'

Ki„w'"S-
*"

ul"";
"" '"i'''*''P">«n saved me from ahighly disagreeable death. We were out fishing in mybMt and one of the mMshipmen threw my hour^^e forjnooded hooks at ."other, and missing hi,n' it went ov r'

^slon I IL y ^°""*''' *" • '"°" "'"'WepoMession, I had made it myself; and when I saw itsinking slow y down through the clear water, I dived for

had dnfted away from me. Hailing the crew. I swam after4e boat
;
and as I reached her, I was suddenly hoist^boddy Inboard by the slack of my breeches. Almost aufemne moment, the fin of a shark shot up beside the ^ntat

for theshtk"'"'
""' °'^""' """ "" *" " »«"

.«!!'!»"""' ,°"%'^'^ *° ^°^ ^'^^- "'hich lie, about
twenty-two mjle, from Bermuda, and there we fished
Tow.r<ta evening, it came on to blow. The ship was in

we'w^Tof'•',f°e' '"" '* "" -p-'-b'-To retui:;:we tned to secure the boat to the rocks, but failed There~ nothmg to be done but to lay to and bale. As thedarkWl I found we had no light. By this time the midshipmen

^antern out of the mustard-pot, using oil from a sardine

T,:.Tt ^"^T^l"^ " *'"'' ^'°'" » ""°" fi^'"g line, and

leofL° '.'"•T
"burned all night. And all night,

?r.f J!?"!' "'F''"
'" "y recollection, we tacked to and

fro dose-reefed. At dawn, we started on the return trip:
«nd, so whimsical a thing is destiny, no sooner had we

1; I

!*
!

III
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i
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. u.^ .K- Fleet th.n a puff of wind cMried aw.y the

E«u. and »• *"
j^ , 5„,jd him in one moment

that I could .tecr her 'T"? *" whIn .«um.nt failed, he

' 'irrl" VZ°"y«", w^ not he head'^f E»u which

""th«c Ua"!^""!'- there 1. a wrong way of dealing

l^L^e^^at m£ I nX. that the ".^^^X^^r
on board after ..Wing vio>»t -er«« "^ ^^f^ „. „,

ii-^jar:^r£^U^-^^
:fh'p:^:.C---"--^^^^^
-"T;:':^:fthi„gw^.hata^^^^^^^^

without his overcoat, had h«
^f"

™PP;°
^^i^h I wisl«

der. There was a boxing >"»'
^^ ""J^^'^^^h^^^^^ «

.11 the midshipmen to see. I '"*«"^~.
7;ijh<,„t «veril

the match; and it was also "«""7
'J^.'

*^ «casi<
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him th«t 1 Intended to Inflict upon him in additional punirfi-

ment. He regarded me with a face of alarm.
" You will go aihore," I laid, " and you will write for me

a full and an exact account of the boxing match."
He law the match

; and after tht pains of literary com-
poiitlon, he would not lo easily fori-et his overcoat

In the VmlauHUJ, the midshipmen were taught to make
their own canvas jumpers and trousers.

I used to keep two or three extra gun' for the use of
the midshipmen, whom I took out sho i n,:; '\lienever an
opportunity occurred. Some of the bo; ; Im i :c .r h ;.lli:il

a gun before. A midshipman once sh. ; ,1 >, r- vvti; ti 1

inimal was right at my feet.

" Wasn't that a good shot, sir I " sa i : . joy. .usi;

It did not occur to his innocu,;; - ti. t Iir mi;;: r H, .t

brought me down instead of the h:i> '.

On Saturdays, I took out shooting th; toij.ei'o classes
of midshipmen, which were conducted jy m> o!iI iViond,

Captain Dumford (now Admiral Sir John Dii .f().d, v.C H.,'

D.S.O.). We advancec* in very open ( ri , r, , Iac!ii(» the
midshipmen some 200 yards apart from one another, for fear
of accidents, and we fired at everything that came along, in

every direction. Upon one such occasion, I took out the
wanant officers, among whom was the carpenter, who had
never shot anything in his life. We were after snipe— I think
at Platea—a bird whose flight, as all sportsmen know, is

peculiar. A snipe in mid.flight will dive suddenly, dropping
to earth out of sight. The old carpenter raised his gun
very slowly, and aimed with immense deliberation, the
muale of his gun cautiously tracing the flight of the bird,

thus expending cartridge after cartridge. Suddenly his
bird dropped. He shouted with deligiit and, holding his

gun high over his head, ran as hard as he could pelt towards
the spot upon which, as he believed, the bird had fallen dead.
We saw it rise behind him ; but nothing would persuade
bim that he had not slain his quarry. He searched and
searehed. In vain. Going back in the boat, I noticed that

Au
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he was sunk in a profound melancholy, and bade him

"*"
u"do seem 'ard, sir." he said »A\y. " that the only bird

I ever shot in my life. I shouldn't be able to find .t." And

""
Aft"re"^these excursions, a midshipman brought to

me the gun I had lent to him. with the barrels bent

"I am very sorry, sir." he said. - The fact .s. I slipped

on the rocks, and fell with the barrel, ""^er me Bu^,
j«

added eagerly, "it shoots just as well as it did before,

"'"l turned to another midshipman who had been of the

^*'^a)id you see him shoot before the accident ?
"

" Ves. sir."

"Did he hit anything?"

"No, sir."
, .J »,..

" Did you see him shoot a/Ur the accident ?

" Yes, sir."

"Did he hit anything?"

"Thm" I said to the first r.-.idshipman, "your statement

is correct.' Will you please take the gun to the armouro

*°T3!^''at"Gibraltar very early in the morning, abc«.

four o'clock, with the intention of cub-hunting. At tta

'ZC I found amidshipman. dressed in Pl""-^*"-;*"

I did not know. I asked him what he
J"'

do'n|
,

«'
«^

Aat he wanted to go cub-hunting, but that he hadn t a hone

I gave him a mount and told him to stick to me e ^

as he was told, literally. He was in my pocket all day,

"e jum^d upo; the top of me ; 1 couldn't get rW of h»,

When I remonstrated, he said

:

"You Wrf me to stick to you, sir. And I say,sir,«.l

''^H^rremind, me of the first time F,^ Archer
.^

famous jockey, went out hunting. He stuck as cte
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behind his host as my midshipman did to me; but his reply
to all fcmonstrance was

:

*^

"

len^hi*^'
"'*'°" e^^bling at? I'm giving you half a

Part of my scheme of training midshipmen in the
Mediterranean was to send them away, under the charge of
a lieutenant for two days at a time, to fend for themMlve,
upon one of the islands. I sent them away in the pinnace,
and they took guns and provided their own food, and en-
joyed themselves to the full.

At Alexandria, the midshipmen of a United States
warship challenged the midshipmen in the Fleet to a pulline

Tk ;?V
"""^ ' ^'"^ " P""'' ealley. the Hippccampe,

which had never been beaten; while the Americans had a
boat of special construction, much lighter than our Service
boats. As t^e Hifpocampe was not a regulation Service
boat, I asked the American captain whether he had anv
objection to her. He said he had none. I trained a crew
selected from the midshipmen of the Fleet. The American
midshipmen were of course older and heavier than our
boys, as they enter the Navy at a later age. At one point
in the race they were ten lengths ahead ; but at the end
they were astern.

While I was in command of the Undaunted, two of the
midshipmen of the Fleet performed the feat of climbing
the Great Pyramid on the wrong side, where the stone is
rotten. It was a most perilous proceeding; and as I was
responsible for the party, when the boys, having neariy
reached the top, crawled round to the safe side, I ma
greatly relieved, and so was the Sheikh, who was imploring
me on his knees to stop them. The fact was that the mil
shipmen had refused to take the Arab guides, and had
started before I knew what was happening.

u 1!
'^^^° **''•' "** midshipmen out for paperchases at

Malta. The flag-lieutenant and myself, being mounted, were
uie hares. Crowds used to watch us, and we finished upWb a big tea. Races on horseback for the midshipmen

I'
f -

iv \

i

:1t,: (%
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were held at St. Paul's Bay. myself being the winning.

^t at whkh they arrived hot and panting. There wa«

K'two -cd^«"« °" record, a broken arm and a broVen

'"^'We ascended Vesuvius together, taking a heliograph,

with which we signalled to the flagship, 'yng be'o*

Tn the Bay of Naples. Upon the very day the last gn=.t

eruptU.r4an. we looked down th. crater and «w the lav.

"rv ng a^ bubbling like boiling coffee in a g ass receiver,

a^d I'oke bursting from it. The guides hurried us aw»y

and down; and no sooner had we arrived at the station,

?^n there sounded the 6rst explosion, which blew up the

soot upon which we had been standing.

^Womhavel been more anxious than upon the day

stoiS^on the roof of the Palace at Malta and Matched,

cr^ormidshipmen struggling to make the harbour ma

whole gale of wind. I had sent them in the launch to Gozo

Tnd th^ had taken my bull-dog with them t. give h™

^me exercise. While they were on shore, the gale ble»

r and rather than break their l^ave. the >x>ys set sail. T

mv intense relief. 1 saw them make the harbour; and then

Ttiey hau ed the sheet aft to round-to, over wentthe boa,

Tnd they we,« all swimming about in th= harbour; bu

happily they all came safely to land, including my bul -dog,

Ttere was once a midshipman (an Irishman) wh<

perceWng treacle exposed for sale upon the cart of a

Cut vender of miscellaneous commodities, was suddenl

iX^d do not know why) with a desire to buy *.

~""
What should the lil:e of you be wanting with treaclel

said the man, who was a surly fellow.

• Why shouldn't 1 buy treacle ? said the boy.

" How much do you want ?

"

" As much as you've got."

- I've got nothing to put it in," grumbled the man

" Put it in my hat." insisted the midshipman, pr-ffeni

that receptacle. It was a tall hat, for he was in muft,
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^^Th» vender of treacle reluctantly filled the hat with

"What are you going to do with it? " he asked again
1

11 show yoM," returned the midshipman
; and he swiftlyclapped the hat over the other's head, and jamm«l it dow^ ^^>

-.

I
!

U\l

I



CHAPTER XMX

THE PARLIAMENTARY ANVIL

^HORTLVaa««.«P|-ion^;;^--Plrt^
^second in command '" '"^^ *'~

^j j^^ as membc^ again in the House "' ^om^on tins

J. ^^^^^ ^,^„,

fo. Woolwich,.havmg been ctu^ed ^^^PP^,.,,^
„„,,

improvements m the Navy na
^^^^^^

,

Tc^ Salisbury's "^7'""''^°^^,,^ of it was the want of

the system remained;
"""^'^^^^'''ex stence whose duty

War Staff. There was "» °-
"^, ^^ ^„, ,he present..

was to discover and to "P^^"'
j^f„„. The purpo

the future requirements
«'J"J^"* „,„t had been cons,

with which »\«
'"'=";fXt^t PhoSd be developed into

tuted at the Admiralty, that ts„
^^^ ^^^^^

War Staff, had not been fulfiUed
^^1^,^,^,^ for «ara,

indeed charged wuh '*«j"^^ "f "fb^t no one man co.

the preparation of plans of cainpaign,
^^^ ^^

[y ^impossibility --Xt/Thfanswer is that it.

task. How, then, was "
^""'^^^ievement of the late

not done. The extraordmary ach^ve^
^^ ^^^^^

K^edericlc R-''"'''
"^^.^'sir FredeHck was the n,anc

.hat one man can d", b"t ==•'

character; and I

century, ahke in K"- %=;«
,
temporarily to cnq

he was '="»'?'<=•':

t. 'Tin the »ysU, merely proves.

the difficuU.es .nherent n the

J^^ ^^ ^
the ..yslem «"' ;" ^^^^,f,„d (in a word) to ach.cve

*°
""Tsli of^^ The supply of such men is est..:

purpose in si)nc ^,,
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limited When such an one appears, which (with luck) isonce or twice m a generation, the system may be disrelrdJfor he will make his own system

"regaraed,

f,.,?hl.""
""? °^' "'^ ^""^ '' sufficiently proved by thefact tha^ ever since .t was established in ,9,2, its member!

c:;ai^"firc'i' '^v""
"'^'"' ^-a^ offi's ^

R„v^ M •

"'"""'""^'"- °"« lieutenant; three majorsRoyal Marmes, s>x captains. Royal Marines; one engineercommander, three paymasters, and a staffofcl«ks? /;S
the AdZrw "7 ^l^"^

"""'""'' '"" ">-« div sbns "fthe Admiralty War Staff; more than double the number cr.^
P«s.ng the Intelligence Department when in:," tllZone of the Divisions of the War Staff Th- K 1 ,

ment were .gnorant of all save obvious requirementsand

S^n:: des"'
"';" ""= -""---"^d .^riodra 'rev a.tions ofdefic.enc.es (sometimes called panics), involving thate«e,s,ve expenditure which is the price of neglect

I have wrought hard to reform the system all my lifeMy successive sojourns in I'arliament have been chiefly
edicatedtothat enterprise. So in ,902 I began again to

the London Chamber of Commerce upon the lack of adh'm'Tative efficiency in national organisation for defence"
-June, I moved the reduction of the First Lord's saCorder to call attention ,0 defects in Admiralty admintstr^

|ctu.f upon most naval stations was habitually expended in

I «ve occurred were there a Department at the Ad.niraltv

I n tt,::? ')" "r
°f P--'""S »g-- them

;
atSt^

tLn^ I
""''' ' ^ " S"*^' 'he Budget for nava

kz::: '"f
"""" ""'""'" """ p-'i^caiconsid:::!"onMeaMng naval requirements out of the rcckoninL'

Mr. II. o. Arnold-Korster. Parliamentary Secretary to

1'!

m
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i»_j tk.« " there was need for reinfora

Si^e.^f^:?ate"^e'^--" o. ..peH. der.

'^^'"Si:"enf «o'ul^- (at >ea3t) Wnow what

.

The . overanici
knowledge, MinisU

^ui^rnent,
"fj^^^t

~
.^bluntly enough by 7

ignorance of it ana oi era/
, "fu. considerat on of

this commander may »??'?»*
'^^^^i a^Vute impart^

questions relating to its

*«"-'^"f.,!! i,'^„iy 00701
'and perfect f-''-^°r„„r:^^?7utUre men who.

^'-t^lT^S^ng month a>.yM^-B^-^
succeeded ]-'^^'^Z1.'m^"^^^'^^ ''

, question based upon ^r^^'"
j^^j^n ^.f ^ member of

„id, as it was
L\Y°:^Jofw«" Whether the attentio

Government. T^e que^on w„
^^^^ ^^^ ^_^^^,

theGovemment had b«„g-en^^^
^^„^ f„, directing

forcement of the /nte""™*' rj..„ preparation in advi

forces of the Empire and f°' ^"" P 'P,

with regard to the deft^ce of he Empire^

"^- inty^a7thfint*ttuaU;ipn>entm^

Th'l^rw^ou'ldrgrdttlritim.-. of such talents

be available.
„rcused the Prime Ministt

The Press thereupon accusea
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frivolity. In December (.90J), however, Mr. Balfour in
reply to another question asked by me in the House, said
that the whole subject is at this moment engaginp the
ve^r earnest attention of the Government." There was

f^Vlt"^'"" ' Committee of Defence constituted by
Lord SalBbury. as described in a previous chapter, but
apparently it had only met on one occasion, nor iould
anyone discover that it had ever done anything. In ,902
nearly twelve years had elapsed since the Hartington
Cornmission had recommendetl the "formation of a Naval
juid Mihtary Council, which should probably be presided over
by the Prime Minister, and consist of the Parliamentary
He«isof the two Services, and their principal professional
advisers.

.
It would be essential to the usefulness of such

aCounal and to the interests of the country that the pro-
ceedings and decisions should be duly recorded, instances
having occurred in which Cabinet decisions have been
differently understood by the two departments and have
become practically a dead letter."

It may be hoped, indeed, that records are kept of the
oeehngs of the Committee of Imperial Defence. They
*ouId contain some singularly interesting information when
tte time comes for their publication, which will be when the
ration insists, as it does insist now and then, upon findine a

I Kapegoat '^

To Mr. Balfour belongs the credit of having constituted
the Committee of Imperial Defence. After the experiences
01 the South African war it could scarcely be argued that
some such body was not needed. Here, then, was a ripe
Wortumty, not only for co-ordinating the administra-
tioti of the two Services, not only for rightly estimating

I the requirements of Imperial defence, but for lifting the

I nIT **"*"" P"'5' politics. That opportunity was lost
I »te Committee of Imperial Defence immediately becameI'm It has remained, a sub-committee of the Cabinet'

I

woolly in subjection to party politics.
But in 1903, another and a highly important step was

1 i
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taken toward! organUatlon for war, in the formation of th<

Commtial Branch of the In«'«f"« .^^C™* .^^

the Admiralty, charged with the duty of dealing wWi th.

relatfon. of the Navy and the mercantile n.;rin« '"«7'>

war and with the protection of commerce and food .upply.

A few year, later, the Department was aboli.hed durm,

a p-^riod of confusion; but it was restored as part of th

Wa. Staff soon after the constitution of that body.

it . be observed that the utility of the Commi tee (

Imp.
•

i -efence depended primarily upon the work of

Wv . aff- for its naval and milittry members could onl

be'
,'. Med in possession of the information with regard I

S^uirements which it w-("'~««'""y)^.:^tff'°B3
tothe political members, by means o( a War Staff. But f

several years after the formation of the committee, there w

no War Staffin existence at the Admiralty.

In December, .902. occurred an opportunity for .nt,

ducing physical and military instruction into the element.

3s The Education Bill was then before Parlianw.

r^e elementary school system, the machmery requ.

to provide physical and military
.J™"'T '''"airZ 1

and in my view, it should be utilised, "in order that

manhood should have had some previous '"""^B '' "

upon to fight in defence of the Empire. With regard

^Cical education, its necessity was exemplified in the U

Lmber of recruits .ejected for disabilities dunng the &

African war; and as to military Instrurtion. the prop.

was based upon the necessity of teaching o.sc.pl.ne ,

The rudimentrof manly accomplishments to the young

means of education in marching, giving orders, swimm

Tnd shlingwith a small-bore rifle, -fhese considers.

were placed by me before the Duke of Devonshire, who

So the Education Bill in the House of Lords a^

same time asking him to exert his ii.fluence to obtain

insertion of a clause embodying the proposals.

The Duke replied that Lord Londonderry, who wa

Minister of Education, was considering now lar it
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pouible for the Board of Education to eflect the objects
desired. But he added the surprising information that "a
considerable portion " of my suggestions - referred to matters
which can only be dealt with by the War Office."

In the House of Commons, I moved that "physical and
military instruction shall he compulsory in all schools
supported by public funds." Then it was stated that the
question of physical education could not be deliated with
reference to the Bill, but that there would be no objection
to such a clause being inserted in the Education Code.

When I proposed accordingly that such a clause should
be inserted in the Code of Education, Lord Londonderry
Mid that he agre« ^ *ith the Duke of Devonshire that such
.•uggestions could only be dealt with by the War Office. I
had no idea then, nor have I any conception now, what that
cryptic statement meant. I pointed out at the time that it

WIS wholly incomprehensible, the War Office having nothing
whatever to do with elementary schools, but to no avail.
The proposal was largely supported in the Pre.s5, but without
effect upon the Government. The War Office phantom,
which was about as relevant to the discussion as the ghost
of Casar, proved irresistible. Nothing was done ; except
that the Government laid another brick in their favourite
pathway of lost opportunities.

The useol oil fuel in battleships began in February, 1903 ;

when the Mars and Hannibal went to .sea, each fitted to
bum oil in two boilers out of eight. One ship emitted white
•moke, the other yellow ; and both gave forth a smell so
dreadful that, when I was in command of the Fleet, I told
the captains of those vessels that I should place them to
windward of the enemy as the two most formidable ships
"vailable. Nothing is better than oil fuel, on one condition—
tliat you have got it.

The necessity of promoting officers to flag rank earlier,
11 order that they might gain the requisite experience while
still young, was again urged by me, and to this end I

advocated an increase of the rear-admirals' list, .^^n

Hi;

^'if

!)

i
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improvement h«i lince been mmde In thli respect In 190

thcfe were 39 re«r-admir»ls ; in 191 3, the number had bee

incremsed to 55-
, ,, . ^. . , ,.

Early in 1903, I visited America (for the third time

being moat hospitably entertained by my old friend, Colon.

Robert M. Thompson. During my sUy with Colom

Thoropion, who has been connected with the United Stati

Navy I saw much of the American Fleet, and had rt

pleasure of becoming acquainted with many American nav

officers. Admiral Brownson I knew already; I had m

Admiral Bob Evans in the Mediterranean when he was

commander; and 1 had enjoyed a conversation with Capta

(now Admiral) Mahan upon his visit to England some yea

previously.

Admiral Evans was kind enough to place a torpedo-bc

at my disposal, the IVordin, in which I went from Pensact

to Pontagoorda. I astonished the signalman by reading

semaphore signal made to me by the flagship, before he d

The hospitality extended to me by the officers of the Unit

States Navy was almost embarrassing in its profusion
;
a

I shall always retain the pleasantest memories of tl

Service. . ,., .

.

At a dinner of the Pilgrims' Society held at the Wald

Hotel, New York, on 4th February, in the course of 1

address I observed that "battleships are cheaper tt

battles"; accidentally inventing a maxim of five wo

which does in fact contain the essence of naval policy,!

which, touching the practical American imagination,

throughout the United SUtes.

Ip October, 1902, I was promoted to the rank of vi

adir.irai.

In 'ebruary, 1903, having been offered the commam

the Channel Fleet, I resigned my seat at Woolwich; wl

I wa-s succeeded by Mr. Will Crooks, who was elected

I 'th March by a majority of 3229.
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THE CHANNEL FLEET

of the Steam Reservel w« o„ ?f
' »hat port a» captain

P««nted an imprevement on the ^J^C^7 ,
?'" "^

dui, the Rtnoum, a beautiful ^^L^ '^'"^ ^'""''>«

being, cl.„ by he;Klf
'""""•"" '"«"'" ves«|,

.a-iii' ai:r^ii: t4c„?:.rr"T- ""'- ^o-
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secretary, John A. Keys. The commander was Henry B.

Pelly (now Captain Felly, M.V.O.).
. . . ,

As the efficiency of the Fleet depends upon its admiral,

so the admiral depends upon the officers of ha staff and

upon the captains under his command ; because it is theirs

trexecute his policy. I have always said that they were

the officers who did the work and who were entitled to the

credit of it. In the conduct of a Fleet, it is first of all neces-

sary that the admiral and the officers of the Fleet should

work together in a common understanding. For this reason,

the captains should have access to the admiral at all times

of the day or night, and in all matters affecting the organisa-

tion and fighting efficiency of the Fleet they should be in

full possession of his views, and the admiral of their views.

Efficiency cpnsists in the maintenance of the most ngid

discipline, together with cheerfulness, contentment and smart-

ness To this end, definite and strict orders must be issued;

no mistake or failure, however small, must be allowed to pass,

and, conversely, merit should be commended; and as much

leave should be given as the exigencies of the Service permit

The admiral is responsible for the whole administration,

smartness and efficiency of the Fleet. The captains are re-

sponsible for the administration, smartness and disciplined

the individual ships of the Fleet. The officers and men

of the Royal Navy are loyal to the core; and when i

mistake occurs, it is usually due, not to a deficiency on their

part but, to the failure of the senior officer of the Fleet to

give his orders clearly and to show beforehand what is to be

done and how it is to be done. w . f Bi-t

But for the adequate treatment of the subject of Meet

Administration, a volume would be needed; the principta

j

only can be indicated in these pages, together with such

instances of its practice as may serve a useful purpose or

may possess intrinsic interest.

The question of giving leave, for example, is of essentd

importance, because the comfort and contentment of offices

and men so largely depend upon the system employed. I« I
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the Ch«.nel Fleet, the system was to give week end Ifram after dinner on Saturday, every »elkth^1«!fr'men beine due on hnarH . . . / "• '™ "berty

result the number of leave-breaker, „,«
miserable. In the

By means of alterin/'he "stem The ^^^hT
""^ '"^^'

reduced to a fraction such Z J'"'
^ """''^' "»' at once

whom wereaccounMVr Unde"th:rwr^''''
""="' "" "'

end leave was allowed once ,T .u l *'"'"g="'"t week-

one watch left theTriSs: yrir;l:dr
''' """"^ "'^' °'

Saturday,and returned on l»ard at to' rM"?' °' "P°"
of at seven o'clock in the morning Thrthev had fh''' '"'f

'

at home once a month, insteJofZ^Z^ltt^''"'^^''
a month; and had tn n=„ « i

'"= "'6"' at home twice

instead of two f^'s for'tL^t^T t\t'
'"'" "'^""^

question of expense should always be1^^TT' ""
advantage waTthat where« T ^ ™"^"'"«d. Another

alwaysfbsentonSndays under,he r ""' ""'" "'"

-^;^
and men were on^.^ru;rtrs:d-re:;;

l^f^a-rTthltlnXt^tSrrT^^^^^^

. ">«t'ng,JU,g.signall,„g, man and anr, boats, running

1 *
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mtdo,,, fidd-gun and company landing, riflt practice, etc.

Ttese ar; mattes of course. The Fleet is constantly exer-

cised in manoeuvres and in tactics ; there is gunnery practice

;

and there are the periodical combined manoeuvres

In the Fleet under my command, the drills anJ exercises

were particularly onerous; for it was a rule never to go to

^or to steam from port to port without prac ismg some

zeroise or tactical problem. For every pound', worth of

^rburnt, a pound's vorth of tr,ininB. Officers and men

ddighted in these exercises; and all (includmg the com-

mander-in-chief) learned something from them.

In July 1903. the Channel Fleet assembled at Spithead

to welcome the United States Squadron, consisting of the

Icllrsage, flag of Admiral Cotton, Chicago, San Franasco

and Maciias The American officers were entertained to

funch by the Pilgrims' Society,and it fell to- to propose the

United States Navy, Admiral Cotton responding. H.R.H.

^he Prince of V/aJ accepted an invitation to breakfast on

board the American flagship.

In August took place the combined manceuvres of the

Channel Home and Mediterranean Fleets; at their con-

elusion he Fleets met in Lagos Bay for tactical exercises:

« battleships, 42 cruisers, and gunboats and destroyers,

uLer"he suprele command of Admiral Sir Compton E

°°rrnefRoIe?t'M:?hompson w.s a welcome guest of

mine at th s time, and subsequently in all the ships in wh,c

Tflew my flag. Colonel Thompson -ft"«"Js publ.^d

some observations upon the manoeuvres m the Evening Foit,

US/^ from the point of view of an American oflicer^ho

beean his career in the United States Navy.

"When the three Fleets participating in those man«uv«

were combined, there were 72 battleships and cruisers^w,t.

nearly 40,000 men, all under the command of one admi

;Xbly'the strongest Fleet ever brought ^og^*" -n .'

history of the world. This enormous assemblage of e?

washandled without a single break. When the entire 7.
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ran to anchor !n eight lines, had there been a straight-edee
placed in front of them it would not have shown a ship it
seems to me a foot out of position. They made a • flying
moor, and when you consider that in point of time, at the
speed the ships were going, they were only one minute apart
every seaman will appreciate how wonderfully they must
have been bandied."

|.UM°1°'"U^'''°" y"y '''"'">' P'^^nted a challenge
shfeld for the best gun in the flagship of the Channel Fl<«
(afterwards Atlantic Fleet), to be inscribed with the names
of the crew of the best gun at the annual gunlayers' com-
petition; and at the same time generously placed in trust a
sum of money the interest of which, amounting to £10 a year
was to be presented to the winning gun's crew. The record
for the C<gsar while my flag was flown in that vessel was
18 hits out of 2t rounds in two minutes.

In September, 1903, the Fleet visited Scarborough; in
pursuance of the principle that to afford the public oppor-
tun.ti« for seeing the Fleet and for making acquainiance
with the ships, arouses and maintains a healthy interest in
the Service. Upon this occasion, I invited my old constituents
at York to visit the Fleet. They came in thousands; >-..t
sad to say, the weather was so bad that they could not

'

the shore.

When the Fleet was visiting Ireland, a certain worthy
character, very well known in Kingstown, Dublin whose
chosen occupation is-or was-selling newspapers, came to
rae, as his countryman, on board the Majestic, to his intense
excitement

"Glory to God, Lord Char-less," he screamed, "is that
yourself in the gold hat !

" And he shrieked like a macaw
so that the men began to crowd on deck to see what was
the matter. I had to tell him to pipe down, or they would
turn the (ire-engine on him.

The story of the accident to the Phnce George and its
rqair serves to illustrate the emergencies of sea life. The
Channel Fleet was engaged in manoeuvres without lights off

Hi

11

1

iiai^H?
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Cape Finisterre, on the night of i;th October, 1903. Two

midshipmen of the Princt Gtorgt were relaxing their minds

after the strain of the day's work with a hand at cards, when

the game was interrupted by the entrance into the gun-room

of the stem of the Hannibal, before which apparition the

young gentlemen incontinently fled.

The signal instantly made by the HoHniial, "Have

collided with the Prince Gtorgt," was received on board the

flagship at 941 p.m. During the next half-hour the mast-

head flashing lamps winked their messages back and forth;

and at 10.10 the Princt Gtorgt signalled that there was a

large hole in her gun-room, and that the submerged Hat,

cockpit and steering compartment were full of water.

The actual extent of the iniury, as afterwards ascertained,

caused by the impact upon the port quarter of a 15,000 ton

battleship travelling at about nine knots, was an indentation

in the form of an inverted pyramid, the apex at the level

of the protective steel deck, the base level with the upper

deck, measuring 24 feet 8 inches in height, and 6 feet 6 inches

across at the upper deck, and diminishing to a crack at the

apex, where the ship's side had been driven in to a depth of

I foot 4 inches, by the impact of the Hannibal. In the

centre of the indentation was a triangular rift, starting from

the ciack at the bottom, measuring 3 feet 4 inches in height

and I foot 6 inches in breadth at the top.

At II o'clock p.m. I went on board the Prince George,

examined into the damage ; made a genera' signal to the

Fleet ordering all hand-pumps and 14 foot planks and

plenty of wedges to be sent on board the Princt Georgi.

Under Captain F. L. Campbell, perfect discipline had been

maintained ; the collision mat had been placed over the

injury; and the men were working cheerily with hand-

pumps and baling out with buckets the water from the

gun-room. The rudder was out of action, the steam-pipes

being full of water. The engineer-commander had wisely

shut off steam when the helm was amidships, thus avoiding

the jrimmiiig of the rudder. Had the rudder jammed to
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honzomal watcr-tght doors were .h^,-,i "*"V^""° *"

of timber. But thelaterT^ ,Tn cot?nT^I T ""'" *""""

to the indentation in th.7lol ilTZl^'T- "'^'"^

did not 5t tightly to it.
"^^ ""^ '=°"'"°" ™»'

The Fleet was ordered to proceed to Ferrol
1 sent on a boat to bury the sunken mri,.

'.
j-

which aroused the suspiciLs o"!"^- h'aXt?who however, upon learning the circumstances were no t'courteous and ob Urinp Th* ^,,^=f i,
'

to get down one buoy.^'
"' ^"''"''"- "'^^ ""'^ ""le

The .^sa,, had gone aground in the passage into Ferrolin .89.y„d three vessels had gone aground subsequentlvCaptain Campbell took the yv«„ 6«,y/fnto FeLlharbour, up the tortuous channel, which owinffn „nK; J
sunken rocks, is difficult and dangerou; Undl/mv H°^«o^ Captain Campbell steered by' .he screwtb^t7scr;
going slow, or going astern slow with one profiler !Ls^ping the other, according to which way t was"^

—

to turn her head, and thus reducinj; her wav if Vh.
^

n-ri„g a rock, and by this method kee^V her uZde^perfect control. At this time the ship wa's heavl down

aChJlT'l?''"^ '^ '"' ' inches forward and ajfet
6 inches aft. Her stern walk was flush with the water

immediately upon the arrival of the />/•/«,., r-J
Ferrol harbour (on Sunday, ,8th OctolLr) ZZfnTZrl"jng parties were sent to her from all the o.he S, and"

tt
^P'"'^'- 5^°^"="""-^ courteously placed the resou^es ofhe dockyard at my disposal. The working parties worked

J« the ..Z ol,, a'ndX.^^\rs^l'S
The fiist thing to do was to prevent more witpr f,„™c™.„g in and to got rid of the 'water llrlTy TlL^

W
11
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Mats were made of canvas, thrummed with blankets, and

these, with collision mats cut up, and shot mats, were thrust

horizonUUy through the holes In » « ship's side and wedged

up so that the ends of the mats projected inside and out;

and the moisture, causing them to swell, closed up the

boles. At the same time the water was being pumped out

and coffer-dams were being constructed on the inside ..t"

the ship.
, . . .,

The coffer-dam was a stout wooden partition built round

the injury in the ship side, thoroughly buttressed from within

the ship with stout baulks of timber. It thus formed a

chamber, which was filled up with all sorts of absorbent

and other material, such as seamen's beds, blankets, rope,

hammocks, pieces of collision mats, gymnasium mattresses,

cushions, biscui* tins, etc. Thus the coffer-dain formed a

block, part absorbent and part solid, wedged and shored over

the site of the injury. In addition, the splintered wood

sheathing was cut away and trimmed up, and the mouth of

the submerged torpedo tube was stopped up with blankets

and wedges, and sealed up with A-'nch steel plate bolted

to the ship's side.
,., , . .

The extent of the injury may be exemplified by the

amount of stuff used for filling up the coffer-dams and for

stopping the leaks, which was : lo shot hole stopper mats;

two collision mats 1 5 feet by 1 5 feet ;
35o seamen's hammocks,

nine boats' covers, 14 coat-shoot covers, eight steaming covers,

n coaling screens, 1500 yards of deckcloth, 23 shot-hole

stopper mats cut into pieces, 57 blankets, one cwt. of oakum

and cotton waste, and about 1000 wooden wedges, etc. etc,

Over 145 tons of ammunition and stores were shifted in

order to trim the ship.

The divers and carpenters of the Fleet worked continu-

ally in three watches from 3 p.m. on Sunday, 18th 0,

October, till 6 a.m. on Friday, 23rd of October. Thm

were employed : 24 engine-room artificers, 24 stokers, 88

carpenter ratings, 43 divers and attendants. The majontj

of the divers and carpenters were working in three watches
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by 27 divers and 60 car™.nM™ -r- .

"'

work done by the artificers.
excellent

Tlie repairs were carried out in six dav.! =If .1.

.he carpenter, of the Fleet being u.^TuTuTZ'
carpenter c{ Majestu, and the divers of the Flee underMr Manners, gunner of MajMic. The total costnf fif
stores purchased at Ferrol ias ^,,6, « td The who'e'incident ,s an example, but one of many, of the abil y rfthe Fleet to execute its own repairs.

^
In the following year, the officers and men of the Waustu:

r.f/pT
*° ""' ^""'' '" "'"'='• '•"> "y fl^g washS

lain/ 7.1'*''
'^''"''

'" "'"'='' '' *»^ «°*" during heremainder of the commission. ^
His Majesty the Emperor of Germany visited Gibraltar

•n March, in the s.s. J^o„ig Albert, escorted by hIm crui

"FM Karl His Majesty hoisted his flag as HonoZ
Admiral in the Royal Navy in the Ca-^r. On the "oth^

theC^.«r.the boats of the Fleet were lined on either side

d wh^'l'^'p'^''^^"
"'^ ^"'^ ^'*-' -d 'he cJ..

^ t K . ^ufP'™' P™'^"'''^^'' '«''^«" 'h« lines, eveo^to burned a blue light, all oars were tossed, blades fo^

derfhJ
•''"

.r'''"^'
""= ""''^hipmen conveying theirders by signs After dinner, when it fell to me to pfoposete Majesty's health, and [ stood up, glass in hand.Tl
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.rid the word. "Emperor of Germ.ny." . rocket went up

from the deck .bove, .nd at the tlgnal every rfiip m the

Fleet fired r. Royal Salute.
, . ^ -

A. the Emperor was leaving that night, the GCTman flag

„d the Union Jack were hoLted on the Rock, half the search-

liehts of the Fleet being turned on the one flag, and half on

S» other. Precisely a. the KSnig Albert pawed between th.

ends of the breakwater., two rtands of a thou«nd rocket,,

"ch stand placed upon the end of a breakwater were igr.tcd

and rushing upward., met in a triumphal arch of fire h,gh

over the mast-heads of the Emperor's ship.

In the following October (1904) occurred one of thoK

sudden and unforeseen emergencies which test alike the

readiness of the Fleet and the temper of the nation. The

Fleet was ready, and the nation lost its temper.

The Russo-Japanese war was then waging.
1

•

Channel Fleet, which had been coaling, left Portlam; ..

Say on .7th October for Gibraltar. On the 2Ut, th.

Fleet left Lagos. On the same day, just before midmght,

the Russian Baltic Fleet, commanded by Admiral Rojd*

venski who believed that his Fleet was about to be *ttack«l

by Japanese torpedo-boats, fired upon thr British Gamecock

Trawling Fleet in the vicinity of the Dogger Bank, 1.,

North Sea. The steam trawler Crane was sunk, her ca,
;

1

and third hand were killed, and the Russian Flat proc.^

upon its course. Of these things we m the Channe h.

^„e of course ignorant. The next day. the Channel F,e«

::^%xercised if running torpedoes, and a torpedo atud

for exercise upon Gibraltar was arranged for the night 01

'''%T*e m'^eantime, the news of the North Sea incide*

had run about the world ; democracy in England wanted w..:

and the occurrence of highly strained relations betw»

Great Britain and Russia coinciding with the arrival of Ik

Channel Fleet at Gibraltar, upon which the torpedo-to

were innocently making a night attack, might have resul^

in their being mistaken for a real enemy. Fortunatd,,
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no such catastrophe occurred. At seven o'clock unon
the morning of the »4th. the Fleet was ancho^ i„^
harbour of Gibraltar; I learned the new^ r^^J,

^'

instjuction. by telegram, and made my di^^^s.ZT
""''

On that day, peace and war hung in the balanc- Thi,Home. Channel and Mediterranean Fleets were JT^
'^"'r!!!:1'''^T^"'"" °'*'« Mediterranr" pT^being ordered to reinforce the Channel Fleet at Gih^if.
The Russian Baltic Fleet was then procei^ing to vS""detachment of it being already at Tangier On ih, fcn '

da,(a5th October) King Edlard rec'eired^^^S"S*. C«r expressmg the profound regret of his ImperiiM.,«ty It ,, a matter of history how the negoHaHon
proceeded unt.1 an amicable settlement was arranged tT'
uncertainty, however, lasted until the 7th Noven ber

'

mi' '''tV"''^'
°' *'•»'»""""» 'hat there was no engage-ment The Russian ships were so loaded with coal «nH

..ores that their upper-deck guns could no have b^'worked, and a fight would have been murder. Nor wouU..r have been justified. The popular indignation waTd eto a misunderstanding, and the misunderstanding arose^use the Russian admiral did not proceed to the nearestBnt.,h port and explain the circumstances. If he b^He 'dthat the Fleet was about to be attacked by torpedo crafrhe^nght to fire upon what he thought wa^s the enemj?,
Jd^he risk the time required to exchange recogj;it?on

Wndle a sudden resentment in this country which as near y

e of the dangers inherent in the nature of democracy inII countries, that while democracy dislikes and hinde sorgamsation and preparation for war. the moment that Ivanity or self^spect is injured, democracy w^^^^^^
lltsthe impulse of the mob. The North Sea ncident was»e example of this disastrous tendency; tne Span^hAmerican war was another.

-^p-"iisn

m\
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But had w« been most unfortunately declared by Great

Britain in C^"ber. .904. the Navy would have been qu.u-

;J.rfv Aint had todo wa. to proceed to the scene of

'^;-.n. In thi. respect, it owns an advantage over the

operat.or»L In W. resF«
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^

f'"'';oSln war which it is not doing every day in

'°:Ln.'i. not fighting an enemy, it i. fighting the

T^tntl and whether in peace or in war, it goes to dmne,

a^™e same tune. The A^^y, on the other hand, >n«s, >1.

?n war what it cannot do In peace; it changes fn.m ,,„e

"ondttUtoquite another; and the t«nsmons^^^^

nl the Channel ?S;t became the Atlantic Fleet, wh,c„

ILTunder my command until the 5th March. .905. «H=n

1 hauled down my flag-



CHAPTER H
BOAT RACING

THE enthusiasm which [ have- always felt for the
noble sport of rowing induced mc, while in com-
mand of the V„d,M„i,-d. to publish some notes on the

subject of men-of-war pullinu races, and how to win them,
the substance of which is here reproduced, in the hope that
they may still prove of use in the Service.

One of the results of steam and machinery having
succeeded masts, yards and canvas in a man-of-war was the
creation of greater interest in pulling racei The ref ttasMd in different fleets and squadrons had become arly
events, jteenly looked forward to by both officers an ..len.
fhis was very desirable, not only for the sake of the exercise
*hich It encouraged (physical exercise of an arduous character
being in a measure lost to the Service since the necessity
(or masts and yards had been so diminished) but, for the
well-being and good feeling which healthful exercise in-
variably produces. Committees were formed, rules and regu-
lations were laid down in a clear and business-like manner,
»nd sums of money were given in prizes; which sums
amounted on the Mediterranean Station to about /;2oo—
iSO or ^60 being given by the Malta Canteen, and the
remainder being raised by subscription among the officers
of the Fleet.

Man-of-war boats, being built Tor fighting and weight
arrymg, are different from boats built for racing purposes
on fresh water

; but the prize will generally be gained by the
crew of the man-of-war boat which has carefully and con-

(k
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sistenily followed the fundamental principles upon whi

races pulled in racing boats on fresh water are won.

From the time the boat's crew is selected, until her sti

has passed the winning-post, no detail which may add

the chance of a boat winning should be omitted, no mat

how small it may appear.

In selecting a boat's crew, endeavour should be made

have the men near about the same height, in order to ena

them all to take the same length of stroke with ease to the

selves and to make their effort at the same moment. Th

should be no great disparity in their weights. The men

round should be a fairly level lot, which will make it easier

them to train as a whole. A crew resembles a cham, m t

a crew is no stronger than its weakest man, just as a chaii

no stronger thsn its weakest link. If a weak or an untraii

man be placed in a boat, he will, soon afL.r the start, thi

extra work on the others. An indifferent crew of twelve r

trained alike as to condition, length of stroke, and pull

accurately together, provided the boats are equal, will sui

win a long race against a crew composed of ten va

superior and two indifferently trained men. Similar!;

heavy boat with an indifferently sized crew, well trai:

will undoubtedly beat a magnificent crew in a good b

untrained.
, ^ . . .

A rule should be strictly enforced that mdivii

members of one crew are not to be trained or to puir

another crew. It is very much the habit at men-of

regattas to encourage the best oars in a ship to pull in

or three (sometimes in four or five) races. This practii

much to be deprecated, not only in the interest of the

himself, but in the interest of boat racing. If a man

pulls in several boats be laid up, he probably jeopan

the chances of winning several races.

The selection of a coxswain is a most important elei

in getting a crew together. He should be a man

certain seniority, who commands attention, perfectly

and collected, of good nerve and determination. Coxsv
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defective in the« qualities have lo5t many races and cox

the coxswail For "T.ZTLTLIC,S^ i^order to provide for contingencies train at 1,11
/'^

men than the number required" n the racV
"'°"'

For smaller boats he should alwavs arrano, f„ f„!
n,e„ than the actual ere.

; many rac'esl" 1^ ^ ""rto this detail having been neglected, and one of the3havmg broken down in his training just before the race.After the crew .s selected, the coxswain with theirhe p and assistance should draw up certain ™les inorder to ensure constant and regular practice, as we 1 Zavoid those hindrances to training to be found aft^frequent ™its to the canteen. One or two men taking a
g ass of beer too much during training has indirectly teen

c .^to th?"'
' "" ""T '°''' °"'"S '° '"e loss ofpractice to the crew as a whole, and to the disturbance ofhat harmony which must exist if a boat's crew is to tethoroughly trained.

^

anriT"'" " '' ^'°'". *"' '*''>' '^^'"'"g> °' f™"> 'he heavyand clumsy nature of his oars, or from the weight of theboats he has to pull, the British bluejacket, as a mle pun!the worst oar possible to enable him to stay and puHtrough to the end a well-contested long race. U he teeft to himself, he sits bolt upright on his^thwart. beginning
h.s stroke from that position, and apparently under h!

2!tT7 'u V^^'.^P^"^'"" " ^'"'^ >°- "-k " indicate

aft
,

and totally unconscious that when he falls back towards

L^L ""J"
?""' "" ""«'>'• ''"' *"' -'^'=" he bends

weiX Tk ' *'„ ''"" •" P""^ ^'' ^'^'="g'h W hisweigh
;
and he usually holds the loom of his oar with bent

r;« f^u^T"^
°"^°' '™J"'^= ''"""g the stroke,

feathtf
>"^ of which may bring his oar out of the water and

feather It considerably above his shoulder. He sometimes
adds to these movements a rocking motion from side to

i

1}

^^Ij

it A
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side, beginning by leaning towards the middle of the boat

and then throwing himself towards the boat's side. He

almost invariably has his head turned on his shoulder to

see what his oar is doing, and he often wears a tight belt

round his stomach. All these practices are entirely wrong

and are totally opposed to a common-sense method of

urging a boat at speed through the water.

When the boat's crew has been selected, the first duty of

the coxswain is to show them how to pull and to ensure their

motions being as one. Starting from their laying on their

oars, he should make them stretch aft towards him as far

as they can, with straight arms, sitting with their chests

square to their oars, witJi their hands, not too far from and

not too close to each other, firmly grasping the looms of

the oars, with their arms at about right angles to the body

and themselves looking the coxswain straight in the face (in

river-pulling parlance "eyes in the boat"). It is impossible

for a man to sit square to his oar if he is looking over his

shoulder. The coxswain should begin practising his crew in

the above position, without allowing them to catch the water

until they are perfect.

The oars should catch the water with a firm and vigorous

grip, absolutely simultaneously, the great effort of the man

being made as the oar catches the water and not as it leaves

it. The oar should be pulled through with a strong, steady,

powerful stroke, no jerks whatever being given. A jerk bends

or breaks an oar, but it does not send the boat ahead
;

and

a man who pulls a steady stroke will stay three miles to tlie

two miles of the man who jerks. The oar should never bt

feathered higher than is necessary. The oars should be

feathered as level as possible with each other in order to

ensure, as far as may be, that the blades of the oars catch

the water absolutely together.

The coxswain should see that the crew wear no belts

and that the waistbands of their trousers are loose about

the waist. If a man's trousers are tight, they become

irksome when he stretches aft as far as he can over his toes,
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Each one of these details requires thr P=r„... j
attention of the co.s.,.„,VZ\TlZM'l:"':r::2
movement is carried out slowlv ripHh.r=f i .

perfectly, before he begins trg ^hi, cre^^'f^:
''"':">: *""

Spurts should always' be avoilruntTlTc :::%";?
pull a race. When the coxswain wishes o .sp r^^h shou d

ne wisnes to spurt, and then count them distinctly as thpv

them bemg for the moment jaded

howlt.Ti d^r:tt'°c;:::rr^ ir' '/ t^^'-
'

Hiwdr t,_ tt-tSvori^LrcL^
not he shghtest regard to the important details whicSbe attended to m order that any crew may have a chanrofw.nn,ng a strongly contested race ; they appear to think thatboat s crew cannot be trained unless the coxswain o cillltes

nsanity, and they accompany these oscillations with weirdnd nervous crres such as "Hup with her!" •
Li t her "

Hang on her! "Back on her!" " Squeeze her I

"" Helveon her! and similarnoises. It is well to cheer up a cr'ww.th vocal accompaniments to their strokes, but that is bv

As a crew proceeds m its training and becomes slowlvnd quietly fit, dumb-bells and running will „e found sef^
auxiliaries to pulling, particularly if the regular practice ^stopped while the ship is at sea, but on no accounrshoi d acoxswain allow one of his boat's crew to be o r ra tdHe should inquire after the health of the crew even-'morning, and should be most careful that they do not getThill or a cold after practice. Some men require more work

mil attend to this point, and will be careful that all his

ill
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boat's crew reach the starting-point in the pinlt of condition.

He will alio see that the thwarts are smooth and comfortabk,

theT^msof the oars smooth and capable of being eas.ly

l«sS that the stretchers are secured so that they can

nX sUp nor carry away, and that every small deta,!

?who« failure at the critical moment might jeopardise he

chanc« o a race) is attended to. The coxswain must also

J - -h..-»,ard« Blisters on hands are best treatea

bTpSnl the^th a nfe^.e in the live flesh Just outside

^he blister prising the water out of it, and wearing a rag

over S.^unfil the two skins have set together again.

TlZUl^^ also attend to -eje^^ing^:^ ^
^X

during training, as no man can ever oc v

commencing his stroke, (i) """%., ^^ ^^^id ^ver
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be low (high 9Ukes invariably lead to bad feeling) and which
in no case should exceed 5s. per man and los. per coxswain •

the precise course, i.e. the distance, and on which side, all
marks, etc., are to be left, and also whether the oars are to
be Service or private

: all these things should be clearly
defined. There has been more bad feeling bred between
vessels owing to the want of such details having been clearly
defined than to any other contingency that arises in boat
racing. This is notably the case as to oars. Wherever
it is possible a straight course should be selected, but if the
length of the race does not admit of a straight course each
boat should have its own separate buoy to round.

Coxswains should use every endeavour to get permission
to have their boats hoisted for three or four days (with the
exception of the time necessary for practice) before any
forthcoming race in order to get the boat properly dry.
They should get any ragged splinters planed otf the keel
have all surplus paint scraped off and get the bottom
of the boat as smooth as possible. They should also see
the oars trimmed and exactly suited both by length and
balance of weight to the small or great beam of the boat
according to the thwart on which they are pulled.

Boat pulling is a healthy and a manly recreation, and
if property practised with friendly rivalry, can there be a
doubt that it generates that activity of mind which is
generally associated with activity of body? It also
produces that courage, endurance, nerve and muscle which
have so long been the distinctive features of the British race.
It provokes a spirit of manliness, a generosity of mind and
a love of fair play.

If all conditions are made out cleariy and fairly, a beaten
crew invariably accepts the verdict in a gallant and a
chivalrous nanner. After a race, no such remarks should be
heard from the beaten crew as an o,Ter to double or treble
the stakes and pull again or words of similar character,
showing either that the beaten crew cannot accept their
defeat in a spirit worthy of the name of British man-of-war

4
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mm or that owinE to the conditions of the race not having

^n clearly dXcd. some misunderstanding has arisen wh.ch

^"ntura^ly engendered a fter feeling m the mmds of

those who have just suffered the poig. ..ncy of defeat

The training and practice which are necessary to pu. the

boa^,.™o"LnXarintothatstateofcondt.o^^^^^^^^^^
^^^uur «>vnf>rt to Win a race, must lo a large

rtLrTultrtrthlTbU of discipime which .e so

essential for the comfort and efficiency of our great bervce.

Admira Sir George Tryon, while he was commander-

in-chier P the Mediterranean, and while I was .n command

Zttv\,dau«ted, caused a boat to be specially bu.t to race

mv boat We had six races, all of which the Vndaunlcd

"o^n The Tndaunuds racing boat was built flatter ,n t e

floor' than the ordinary pattern of Service boats One of the

floor tnan inc y
x„on's boat was rowed m a whole

;roTl!, ov"^ °a -Isfof four miles. The Undau.e,.

Toat was half-full of water, and *- °f

*^„^'="thi: k
thwarts were broken, when =h« crossed the ImeT^.sk.nd

of racing is extremely heavy work, for the Service boats are

lssive|built in order to^ca^yw^^^^^^^^^^^

rhtr; in'v^^d in lifting theL from the water and

coming forward as in pulling it through the water.

The admiral-superintendent's boat at Malta was neve

beaten She was a beautiful boat, built by Maltese and

n^^nned bv a sp.-ndid Maltese crew. I raced her w,th my

Tw wice'once when I was captain of the Undauntea. an

aeaTn whe^ I was second in command in the Mediterranean

(wUh t^lRan.>:ne.X and lost the race on both occasions,

in the second rac«, the Maltese, having the mside pUc,

esorted to the well-known manoeuvre of steermg us off aU

the way up to the buoy and then turnmg sharply to

""
WhUe stationed at Alexandria during the time of my

command of the Vndaunted, we used to have a regat« op

to all comers, any boat and any r.g. every Friday. The
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Arab boats used to enter. Their great sail area and flat
bottoms gave them a great advantage in running, or on the
wind

;
but they could not tack. They were obliged to wear

in a beat to wnidward, because their sail dipped' before all
I beat them twice with a copy of Captain (now Admiral)
Fitzgerald s racing rig, in the launch. A Service launch is
of course built for heavy work and for carrying loads such
as supplies and ammunition. The Service rig has one mast
with mair'ail and staysail, called the De Horsey rig. Captain
Fitzgeralu stepped the single mast aft, and fitted a bigger
spar forward, equipped it with a big dipping lug, abolished
the staysail, and used ballast. The object of the De Horsey
rig was to give a sail equipment with as little gear as
possible. Capta.n Fitzgerald's object was to race ; and I

may take this opportunity of saying that I consider Admiral
Fitzgerald to have been the finest boat-sailer whom I have
met in the Service.

When he was commander of the Agincourl in the
Channel Squadron, he won the first Admiral's cup pre-
sented in the Navy, in iS;2. In that year. Admiral Sir
Geoffrey Hornby gave a cup to be sailed for bv the boats of
the Channel Squadron, being the firot admiral' to present a
cup. The conditions, as described by Admiral Fitzgerald in
his Memories of the Sea, were :

" Any sails, any rig, any
shaped false keel, but no sinking ballast ; that is to say, the
boat must float when full of water; and there is generally a
handicap for size."

While I was commander of the Thunderer, I fitted the
steam pinnace as a racing boat, taking out the engines and
boilers and equipping her with a big cutter rig. The boat had
a yacht section, but was without a heavy keel, so that I had
to ballast her heavily. She went very fast in a light breeze,
but when a puff came she would heel over and take in water!
In case of accident, I ballasted her with a length of chain
cable, shackled to ringbolts on her bottom, the other end
made fast to a rope and a buoy. Rear-Admiral William
Dowell, who was then second in command of the Channel

!
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Squadron (afterwards Admiral Sir William Montasuf

Dowell, G.C.B.). challenged me to a race in Portland

Harbour. Admiral Dowell sailed in his slx-oared galley,

which carried a private rig of two dipping lugs. I was

confident of beating him, but the admiral knew better. He

knew I should have to ease my sheets when the breeze

freshened. At first 1 went away from him, but when I was j
ust

inside the breakwater, a puff came, over went the boat, and

it went down under me. Dowell, seeing that I was swim-

ming safely and that the boats of the Fleet were coming to

pick me up, went on and won the race.

When 1 went to dine with him that night, he greeted roe

with:
. . L

" Last time I saw you, you were swimmmg about m the

harbour." , ,. „ .

In the meantime, owing to the device of ballasting my

boat with chain cable and buoying the end of it, we were

able to pick her up. The Tkundtrer came over the place

where she was sunk, hauled the cable up to the hawse pipe,

and hove the boat to the surface.

My old friend, Admiral Sir William Montague Dowell,

G.C.B., was a most distinguished officer. He served in the

China war, 1 840-1, served as gunnery lieutenant of the Albion

in the Black Sea ind was promoted for services with the

Naval Brigade at Sevastopol ; served again in China, in 1S57,

being present at the capture of Cantor. ;
commanded the

Barrosa in the straits of Simonoseki, 1864, being specially

mentioned ; received the C.B. for services in Japan. He was

A D.C. to the Queen ;
commanded the West Coast of Afnca

aiid Cape of Good Hope Station, 1867-71; after having

been second in command of the Channel Squadron, senior

officer on the Coast of Ireland, and vice-admiral in command

of the Channel Squadron, he was temporarily attached to

the Mediterranean Fleet and served in the Egyptian war of

1882, receiving the K.C.B., and the thanks of the House of

Commons. He was afterwards commander-in-chief in

China, and subsequently commander-in-chief of Devon-



BOAT RACING
port. He was one of the Three A,(m;,.i u ,
Report upon .heN.v.l M.n^^fvr^ of f^*^" 'r!"

'"'

forn^uUted the prlnc.p.e, of Bn.ish^^.tl.^^'J ^c^
"-

O.W. Th'e PHn^:fwZrrll^'Lr'p'''^'''

Loui. of Battenberg. .teering the P nccTb^" t« '^"""
most exciting race, in which the bett.nVwa, iot l^J!

'" "

toy boat. The fact was, that trying VnL ,'^
°^'^' °"

too n,uch ballast in the 'boat' .7d'sf .ost^he';'ce
'™'' ' ""

m

M^

•him
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THE MEDITERRANEAN STATION

FORTY-FOUR years had elapsed since I was a mid-

shipman In H.M.S. Marlborough, flagship in th«

Mediterranean, when I hoisted my flag m H.Mb.

i?«/,.«r* as commander-in-chief upon that station .n Junr

,905. Those changeful years had seen the Old Navy out

and the New Navy in; their revolutions had transformed

the whole material aspect of the Navy; and the essent,,!

spirit of the Navy, adapting itself to new conditions, «•

mained unaltered. One result, perhaps >nevitable, of the

Twift progress of scientific inve.ition, was that the public

attention ^as concentrated upon purely material matter,

regarding the Navy as a fighting machine automafcslly

o^rat,d; and conceiving of officers and men as «orker.

,

a factory, who had nothing to do but to press buttons and

to manipulate levers. This unfortunate delusion ™
fostered by the politicians, who were quick to use it for their

""Vhlf Mediterranean Fleet consisted of Bulwark {H}

Formidable, Implacable, Irresistible, London, Prince of Wda

Queen, Venerable (flag of second in command, V'ce-Admm

iir Harry T. Grenfell, K.C.B., C.M.G., ""-d afterwards of

Rear-Admiral Francis C. B. Bridgeman, M.V.O_). th«

attached cruisers, three special service vessels; the Thri

Cruiser Squadron, Leviathan, (flag of Rear-Adm.ral the Ho^

H^dworth Lambton, C.V.O.. C.B.), Carnarvon, Lancasta.

5«/fo/*, two attached ships, and 22 destroyers.

The Staff consisted of: chief of staff, Captam Frederick

^08
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IUg.lieuten.„t. Herbe^ T C Gib2^^T °"^'^

'

mtelligence officer. Major John M. Rok R M A -S.'

Hugh P. E. T. Williams. ' "" """"""I".

™e«,' F1I u J^ ^ ^ "*""«'' "•« the Mediter-ruiean Fleet is always so deficient in number, that FlLttramrngjaust beconductedatadisadvantage. Ei^u iLt,Lhbsrepresent the smallest practicable unit for tactical puZ^nor does that number allow sufficient marai„ f„, .!
P"'!"*"'

d^iuctionsdue to the .bsencfrfl^V'^ i '^"HrT

«ci;i%iL^rrhet:rratr"'^iir^^^

E?S"^^r^:ii-^1;S

"c "::: u '" ''°'" "^ '""*>'• *•""• - "^th^th^

p£^Xr^;r-hrp:^--3
^f^irrx^-^r^t^j:::-.--

^^:^f=rhUTor--^^^^^^

iMalt^Xr^ilded u':!^"'""'
**" "«'""=™"»" F'~t left

kAtlandcKlee •„!!,!!?
"""""«• '""^•'vre, with

I

t«ntic Heet, proceeded upon another cruise, and so

I
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::rr:.7ed ^v::.:^^:::^. .n which ... exp^incd .,.

Te^nVto b. l»™a fro,., them, and which w« c.rcul.trd

to the officer, of the Fleet
^_^

Every morning when the Meet was a^ "=»•
j /^

.

Sundw7.nd in very bad weather, .malt tixtical and turnmc

time The captain, did not interfere in the handl.n« of the

MP unless the officer of the watch placed the .h.p, o, »

conwrt in a po,ition of danger. The lieutenant, them«lv«

^dTout the^ommander-in-chier. .ignal, and the.r purport

^hout he assistance of the captain or of the yeoman of

Inat Officers of the watch were informed that they ne^

not be afraid of making a mistake; for, everyone was habk

to mTke a mistake; and the rest of the Fleet l^'""! ™or'

whTn an error occurred than when all went smoothly and

"'During the forenoons, there was usually P"cti«d «»<

short manoeuvre in which an admiral or a captam too

cbafge of the Fleet, and manoeuvred it a. he pleased the

commander-in-chief reserving to him«lf the nght »

negaTveany signal which he might consider
f-'g"™

"

uteler After the admiral, and capUins had manc.uv,ri

?^ F^e. t as a whole, it ^«as divided into opposing ?!««,

*f^cers ejected by tke commander-in-chief, taking ch.,g.

oft^e^ Fleets. Each squadron endeavoured to ga.n
^.

initut posWon or advantage. Once that posmon
«^

obSned the Fleet, were ordered to separate, and two otte

offices re P^ctively took charge of the opposing squadrom^

Great c«ewi observed that orders relative to speri.

and to he d,taL within which opposing fleets were not

tr»pas, were rigidly observed. Officeis were .nformedW
rpeac manceu'vre, must be regarded as a game, and that
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^' !^.
'"'""P'* *" «•"* "° m.n«u»re should lu^voy long, being much more instructive if it wT™ ,ho!t . J

were frequently practiied. " ''""*' •"«*

.nd men me,^ng .nd working with the Royal MarinaThe penodic.1 delivery of lecture, by oS of .11brinche. upon Service subject. w„ instituted the lecturetiking place under the presidency of the comi^,„!.
"

chief .t the R<^., N.V.1 c'.nteen, MallJ' DSonf^i!^««ou™«cd. and . great deal of interest and enthurrj"
My old friend and distinguished countryman, Sir GeoreeWh,te, who was then Governor of Gibraltar, asked uTfodeliver • lecture to the soldier, of the garriUn unon ih^

tlX men "T""' '".'"""^ "''" ^"'""Jiways tell men to box, run. rWe row anri k.. -n •' '

"

Pt physically (it, when th,^' wo Id^ fn a c'^^ditTonTh'"
would not forfeit for the sake of ind:i;e„7e "on thU

I could outlast a youngster in endurance, addinB that "Incvertook any liquor now." The address must have Ln

h.„t?,rt
"""'(?'"*« '">'«"°*" to me) telling me how*Mkfu she was that I, as a public man, had given uo the(liMdful vice of intoxication.

° g'ven up the

After 1 had consulted the head of every department in^ ship collectively, two detailed plan., of^ar o'rgaSon

Z^^:^ ? ' °-''"P''^ °f preparation for war; two, a plan

tZlr '""°°- ^^ ""' ~"'»'"«' 'he procedure to
1« followed .f war was expected; the second, the procedure

^ d .r f?^
*' ""' f "" ™eagement. Both covered"«y detail of the internal organisation of everv ship in then«t, and specified the duties of every officer, man and

/!

'I- If
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boy. These plans were circulated to the officers of th

Fleet

Another important element of preparation for war >s rt

rapid and efficient repair of defects. Under the old syster

a defect which could not be repaired by the ship s artificers-

as for instance, a piece of work involvir^ a hea^ casting

.

forging-was left until the ship visited the dockyard, wh,

the dockyard officials came on board, took measuremen

executed the work and fitted it to the ship. The result w

that there were many complaints of defective fitting.

Under the new system, mtroduced mthe Med.terrane

Fleet, all repairs which could not be efTected .n the sh

were specified by the ship's artificers, who also ma

measured drawings of the new work required. The s,«c>fi,

tions and drawings were forwarded by the semo offi =r

the dockyard, with directions that the work should

executed as soon as possible, so that upon the arrival of (

sWpat the dockyard, the required fitting would be at o,

supplied to the ship. It would then be fixed by the sh,

artificers who had furnished the workmg drawings to

d^kyard, and who, provided that the work was r,gt

e^uted would thus be responsible both for accuracy

m^ufactare and of fitting. By this means, delay .

"voided and the work was efficiently and promptly execu

Before I left England to take up my appo.ntmen.

resolved to do my best to eradicate that curse of the Sen

Sta fever. The authorities were naturally sceptical o

success; for, although many attempts had been mad

solve the problem, no one had hitherto succeeded m aba,

''"'certafn" obvious precautions were at once enfor

Junior officers were not allowed to «™.»'" °" *°^;
iuoset. without overcoats; all "i'k received on bo^rd

boiled; the Fleet was kept away from Malta as muc

possTble during the dangerous months of Ju"^; J"'*''
^

lu^ September; and th. officers and men of hose ,

which were at Malta during the summer, were sent upon
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T^T^tV '"'* *"' "'^""''^ P'™'y °f «"ci« to keep

mX f f
""""'" "'^""^ '"e number of c,««Tf

.i^5c~.^e„r::rrr„^^^^^^^^^^^^
Inspector-General Robert Benthtm for /h

P"'*"

effected b, his care and for^hT. '! or:rr~
nfecfon, every cot was furnished with mosquito cuS
t e traps of a I drains were kept clean and disinfected Tnd

1
m,lk supphed to the hospital was boiled. The paiientsdBhked boded milk; and as infected milk was mu/"*e use of m.lk was forbidden altogether. An isoTatfon wa d

^;:^^:rnd7o?b;:rs
"-— fi-:-:^

Fmding that fever patients recovered so soon as thev-re .0 the westward of Gibraltar, the practice of se„£
all such cases away in the AM„, hospital ship was instUuS

«tut'fZ'"- :°;--p''=.of-tytw.c~ft

bv
°=P"f'"'P«<='°'-General Bentham was recommendedby me for his services to the Admiralty; but his service

did not meet with the recognition they deserved

pl.tLTh? "^Tu"'^:
"'" ^''^'^ ^''=™^ Commission com

aXabjH^ ^y'^'^°^"^"S the bacillus of the disease,

o?tK ^"^ '
^°'''' """^^ """^ "*^ '"= chief source

In October, 1905, the Prince and Princess of Wales on

fcsi'C "tJT-
'"^ '"'""'" ^"' "^' ^« 'he StiSts ofMessina by the Mediterranean Fleet

.J was^r^f?'': °i
'^^ ^"'" °f "^^^f^'B^^' ^'^' October,

Tl'ZT
"^'"»'^'' ^y the Mediterranean Fleet at MaltaA naval review was held on shore in the forenoon, three

Ml
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thousand officers and men taking part in it. Those captains

of guns, including the Royal Marines, who had made five

hits or more in the gunlayers" competition. .17 m number

were formed into a company on the r.ght of the Ime and

marched past iirst. At four o'clock in the afternoon, flags

were half-masted. At half-past four o'clock, guards and

bands being paraded facing aft, officers and men fallen
^^

on

the quarter deck facing aft and uncovered, the colours of H,s

Majesty's ships were dipped slowly and reverently; he

bands played the Dead March, and at .ts conclusion the

colours were slowly rehoisted.
. .u o

His Majesty King Edward VH honoured the flag-

ship with a visit on 14th April, .906. About an hour

before the King came on board, the awnmg over he

quarter-deck caught fire, owing to a short c.rcmt of th

electric light. Lieutenant Gibbs, wth great pluck and

presence of mind, instantly climbed upon the awn.ng and

extinguished the flames with his hands, which were severely

''"™n March, 1906, the historic International Conference

summoned to deal with Moroccan affairs was assembled a

Algeciras. Conversing with some of the delegates, .t seemed

to me that an informal and a convivial meetmg m.ght cheer

them up and perhaps help to cement a fr.endly understand.ng,

and I invited them all to dine on board the flagsh.p In order

to avoid the bristling difficulties connected with arrange-

ments of precedence, the delegates were all embarked at e

same time in the s.s. Margherita, lent to me for the occa»n,

and were all disembarked at the same time upon a platform

erected at the level of the upper deck, being received by tb

full guard and saluted. For the same reason, no national

anthLs were performed. The President of the Conferee,

the Duke of Almodovar, was given the place of honour

the dinner, the rest of the delegates sitting m the order

their seniority. The single toast of the evening was to a

Sovereignties and Republics," which needed no reply. Al'«

dinner, during which the massed bands of the Fleet played
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on the upper deck, the company adjourned to the quarter-
deck I was informed by one of the distinguished guests
that the meeting had done much good, as the delegate had
not hitherto had an opportunity of meeting informally

Upon the return of the delegates, magnesium lights
arranged upon the ends of the breakwater were lighted as
the J/«r^Am/« passed between them, and a searchlight dis-
play of 140 lights was given by the Fleet

Vice-Admiral Sir Harry Grenfell, secc d in command
was a most distinguished officer, a great sportsman, an
accomplished athlete, da charming friend. His premature
death was a sad lo.ss to the Service. Grenfell was so
powerful a man that he could take a small pony under one
arm and walk at>out with it. I saw him perform this feat
at a luncheon party given by the Governor of Algeria towhom the pony belonged.

Grenfell told me the story of his extraordinary ad-
venture in Albania. The country is infested with wild andMvage dogs, which are apt to attack the traveller. The
Albanians do not resent the dogs being killed, if they are
sl^n with a knife in self-defence; but to shoot them the
Albanians consider a mortal offence. Being aware of
Uieir sentiments, I used to take with me a couple of
Marines armed with boarding pikes when I went shooting
in Albania. ^

But when Grenfell went, he was accompanied by another
naval officer, named Selby, who, upon being attacked by a
native dog, shot it. A party of Albanians thereupon closedm upon Grenfell and Selby and attacked them. There
was a fierce struggle, in the course of which one of tl
guns went off, the charge killing an Albanian. Tl
accident so infuriated the rest that they beat Selby, as they
thought, to death. They smashed in his skull, so that the
brains protruded, and left him for dead. Then they took
l^renfell, lashed his hands behind his back, set him on a
three-legged stool, put the bight of a rope round his neck
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and leeured the other end to the branch of a tree, hauling it

taut There they left him, in the hope that the stool would

slip and that he would be strangled. He remained in that

position for three hours.

In the meantime the interpr«iter who had come with

Grenfell had run to fetch an official of the country. The

official arriving, released Grenfell. Selby, dreadfully

wounded as he was, actually walked back to the ship, and

lived until the next day.
. , ,

But strong as Grenfell was, his temble experience left

him with an extraordinary optical affliction. He was

constantly haunted by the illusion of an enormous ape,

which he plainly saw both by day and by night. He used

to behold the phantom enter the room and sit on a chair;

and if a visitor came to see him, he would ask the visitor

to take the chair upon which the ape was sitting; where-

upon the spectre would move to another place. I am glad to

say that he was eventually cured of this distressing affection.

An Irish lieutenant of a regiment at Malta told me the

following pathetic story in a broad Irish brogue, his natural

way of speaking

:

, j r i. u--
" Me little brother and meself were very fond of rhabitt-

ing The loikely place was the family cemetery. There

were lashings of holes within it. One day by-and-by the

ferret himself laid up, and with that we dug him (bad cess

to the work). We out wid a shkuU. Me little brother he

says ' That's profanation ; it will be the shkuU of an ancestor

says he. ' Niver moind that,' says I, '
we'll have a joke wid

if I ensconced it in me pockut On getting within, 1

passed through the kitcher and dhropped ine ancestors

ShkuU (God forgive me I) into the stock-pot. All went very

well till dinner and we through wid it, when the cook burst in

in great qualms, and sheloodering at haste to me poor

mother, says she, ,,

'"Glory be to God and save us. Milady, we are all

desthroyed intirely, for there's a man in the soup, she

•ays."
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which errer he was heavily fin^"
'" ""' *""« P'"^- «"

which thV children threl nih; ^l ^^ "^ """ ''*»'''• »'

variably n,i^^ "/t^ced I ^^n'
:""

^'l"
'"^^ '"-

On the 19th January, 1907, 1 took leave of the Fleet with«n^|reat regret, and left Malta in the SuJ^^^lZ^,

I
-



CHAPTER LIII

SPORTING MEMORIES

I. Riding and Driving

I
RODE my first race in Corfu, as a midshipman An

old colonel of artillery, who knew my father, said to me:

"You are a Beresford. an Irishman, and a sailor, and

if vou can't ride, who can ? Y. m shall ride my horse in the

next rac^ He is a hard puUe , and if only you stick on he

""'h1"L a hard puller, and he did win I rode in my

midshipman's uniform, and lost my cap. and won the race

But the horse ran three times round the course before I

""K alTys -said that you can do anything with horses

if you understand them. It was at a -"nner party in my

house in Eaton Square that I offered to put that statem »

to the proof The table at which my guests were ».tt.ng

was desCd with a large tank in the centre, which w^

filkdwX running water, in which grew ferns and aquatic

plants Go d fish swam in the water, and ittle new-born

duTkhngs oared upon th. surface. This miniature Ir .e was

diversified tith serais and fountains fashioned of bras,

which I had turned myself .

Among the company was an old friend. H-^ Chapto,

than whom there is no finer sportsman in England,

who was perhaps the best heavy-weight ride, to hounds,.

^"ftofd my guests that I would bring in one of my horses
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(1 bad-tempered thoroughbred), that I would ImH hi™ r
the^reet upthe «ep, into t.^; hall ro„n^'tl^rdi„5Ir
and jjo back to the street without accident. Straw wit^d

The next day. I was driving the same horse in a bueev

to^^.^t«r"T'1,''""'™'-^"''''«''-''«i"hVbu'gf;

My uncle. Henry Lord Watcrford, once made a bet th=t
he would ride one of his hunters ove the dinin™ tlh?

11^^.1'''''°"'/"'^'"' "" bet the"hfreTt5leaping the table towards the fire.

•"'uaiiy

Horses are like Irishmen: they are easily managed ifyou know how to handle them.
"anagea it

it ^^J^Tl-
^°"^''"' °^ ^"^'""'^ '' '•° ">°«- But

It was at Cahirmee, according to tradition, that Irishmen

n" '^1' \""! °' '""'""S °"^ ""^h^r's held ItCahirmee Fair, the boys slept in tents, their heads oufwardi»d .t was Ae custom of the wilder spirits to go round the'

^"th hmf.;
'""' P'^yf^'ly *° '-? t^e heads of the "reepers

Sfed bv ?J„
°"%°^"' '.'"^""^ "=" '"°'' unfortunate^

tailed by a blow, and his slayer was brought before the

TC- "'l"
-"""""-^ •"> Hereupon "the5 manwho had arrested the prisoner addressed the magistrate

th, Z"" ^?°1"' '*^' '"' "'"'•^ " '^ ™^ *^" known that

be want,ng m my duty not to be telling your Honour theway the poor man's skull was dangerous to him."
" Tis the truth," broke in the prisoner eagerly. " Sure

knows that no man havmg a thin skull does be having anny
business to bf at Cahirmee Fair."

^

met Wtj,"^
"'^ paper-chases which we got up at Valparaiso, I

rails, and crashed through the top bar; after which I knew

il

-IV i
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no more except a shower of sUrs and darkne». When I

recovered consciousness, I found myself bemg borne home

on horseback, lying face down on the Chilian f^fdle. which

i. made of thick rugs. The horse was being led by a Chihan

farmer, who was, I thought, taking »« '° '5« '"°'*"*'^

But he was really a good Samaritan. He had bathed my

wounded face with aquadtnU, and placed me on his hor.,-.

The scent and sting of the aquadtnU revived the moribund.

and by the evening I was all right again.

In the Research, in 1867, we had a quartette of hunting;

men Cesar Hawkins, Laseelles, Forbes and myself We

used constantly to hunt together. Laseelles was one of the

best riders I have ever known. He cou.d take a horse

through or over anything. The .'?««r.A was stationed at

Holyhead at that time, because it was believed that the

Fenians had planned to destroy the steamers running from

Holyhead to Ireland and back. I used to go across to

Ireland from the Research to hunt with the Ward Union

near the Curragh, and return the same night. A long way

*°
"^"The Three Brothers'" race is still remembered in Ireland.

It was ridden by Lord William, Lord Marcus, an .iiy« f

Each of us had his backers, but the crowd was at first firmly

convinced that the result of the race had been arranged

between us. I believe I had the best horse, but he was

unfo, nately taken with an attack of influenza while he

was cc ling over from England in the boat Lord Will.™

won by a short head from Lord Marcus, and I was a length

behind. Lord Mareus reminds me that each of us wh|k

secretly fancying himself intensely, enthusiastically eulogised

*^°
quote the enthusiastic account of the race written by

an eye-witness, which appeared in The Waterford New^^^

the time. {The Waterford News, 4th Januao', IQO'. A^

count by Mr. Harry Sargant from his «»^*' "/-

sport, Jii description in The Waterford iV<w., The Thret

Brothers" Race, 30th April. 1874-)
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"Lords Charles, William, and Mareu. BerafnrH h.A
sweepstake of loo sov». each pn thr«^ ^^ u*
Williamstown Course, twelve tone'J.K

'' ""^^ ""

was on a bay gelding callid/he""' Thev^'h ""T
Beresford blue,Lord Charles with thranLIaibla/. '".'m^

FairylVrerhad^or'r'SleTnt thaTwr"
"""

had on that, the most r^'^Zr^LZ^ ^Z'^^TT,men and women who had never before seen T r,?.'
SO miles to see 'the Brothers' race.^ Tm "^ ' *" "^
on the ground on the preceding night7"VotT"

'"'

..ceptthe too aged and^ncapadta^ed was in a farr"™'
within .0 miles of the course, while the' cTty ^as a^^^^tt"^"
^

.f Plagu«tricken-all, all, flocked to WilHamstow^Exc>tementro«= to boiling pitch as the three boh" Tdout of the enclosure and did the preliminary.
1 fancy owI«e them jogging side by side to the starLg-postUere

JaI "
t*""'"

'^^'".'^''dy with ensign in hand^nd them on the.r journey. The only delay was whilete dehvered a short but sporting speech to these threeTadswhen away they went, boot to boot. The pace was aac. er from the start, but none made the running moretor. a...ther, for all three were girth to girth most of theMurney, and at no time did two lengths divide t^ first andl«t till just before the finish. Yes, fvery ; st h^ m de fwmnrng-post; and ding-dong did they go at elch otherthough, of course, riding like sportsmen Fence after fen/,"was charged and cleared by them locked together and itwas not until Nightwalker wa. beaten, just before Ihe 'a

W<Sla?k''a:rTh'='w^ ^''l""'"'' ='-^S'^ >-'--woodlark and The Weasel then ensued; and after a

"rVatorrh^"^^^
"""'" -- the'verdictt;:

I
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•• Never wM seen a better r.ee of iti clMi, nor was any

ever ridden more determinedly for victoiy. The Ken. of

excitement on Williamstown Coune before and after it

beggars description. Not a mouth was shut or a voce

lower than its highest pitch."
j . .j

Two Irishmen who came from Australia, used to nde

with our hounds, the Curraghmore, in County Wateriord

They were both very hard riders and both so short-sighted

as 'o be nearly blind. For these reasons they used closely

to follow my brother and myself; and we used to do our

best to get out of their way, as they were always on the top

of us, but in vain. For whenever they saw us sheering off

they used to shout out,

"Go on Lord Charles,"-or Lord William, or Lord

Marcus, as the case might be-" go on, I can't see but I can

*Mv brother Bill and I got a real good start one day with

the Curraghmore hounds. We led the field till we came to

the river Clodagh. The hounds swam the river, and we

followed them, with the water over our horses girths. la

jumping out, Bill got on the hard bank but .n the place

where I went, the water had undermined it. 1 was on

little horse called Eden, which was not 15 hands, but

which had won the jumping prize at the Horse Show m

Dublin. He was « a great lepped harse, as the Irish say.

He did his best, but the bank gave under him, and he came

rVghtback on me in the water. When I got up, both my

stirrup leathers had slipped, and 1 saw the irons showing

the bottom of the river. I had to go down under wa^

to recover them. 1
got out ''"d/od^

'M^^W^ierrrd
landlord of which was a tenant of my brother Waterford.

"For the love of God, Lord Char-less, how did ye jet

that way at all at all ?
" says he.

I told him, and,

"Can you give me a suit of clothes, as they will dra.

Ballydurn in the afternoon, and I must 1« there? said I.

" Divil a suit have I got," says he. But there.
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vet, shirt. trou«n and cleric.1 coa, hT ""'J'"'
"" "'

clasticided, and I had to If f ^'"'* '~°" *««
£.<.««^ newspaper .'"each to'llrthr^t

°' '"^ '^"'^

a big man, over six feet hl„h T ' ""* "« *""

stone"; and his trouserwere ^t ""'k'"*'
»''°'" '*"'>'

then, up half-wayto the knLTh ''•,'"" *'''" ' '"'"«<

top of the boots, fn which fstowJ^T""
'™''' "-'^ '"'" ">«

.he boot, to l^eep ThetouJett The 't'"*^

''""« """"
wide round the waist that r h?^ ?' J "°""" "«« »
rend on the oppost sid'e La ^ o^n'thl!:: "C"

Thus ecclesiastically garbed I rod,. ,r. n.
waited under a bank for neaH. =„ u . ^^ '""" «"''

hounds. My teeth were chl»
" '"'P'"^ '" '""^ 'h«

hadonofm'yorn'lr^ytrATir.rJf.r ^" '

and at once a fine old fov hr^L , •
^'^''^ "" horn,

and then knocked a bawl ou of" T't'
"" "= ^°' »"«'''

neighbourhood Out «L !., u^'^'^
""*' "'"'''' ''-rify »

then,, w.th^'fi.?d"' start a ?
""'^ '"" "« °" '°P °f

down wind co°nceafed TndVl 'brbrnk"'''Th:
"' '"' "^"

twenty minutes as hard as legs „uld lav nJ^
came over

rro.ialf:xc:pt'm
HrknTw'thlt Th^d/n

''"""'
river, he knew EH,.n =.?J u 7 .

had fallen in the

hardy sit hir horse wt l*"^''"''
'" "'=" ^e could

groun'd. they „«rfell off ^-'k'
''" """^ "?' f°'' »°

farmer said to mer
'' ''°"" '"'"' ''"g''ing. One

"Begob, your Riverence, you will npvpr K»
heaven again as on M,. f„ r J^

^"^ '"^ '° "^a^

yeleppe^r ^ °^ """ '"™' "^ " high bank
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The,. »u « l«»y. • very h«d .nd jflou. rider, who

nftJ^untZi wUh ou hound.. «.d who »•« told one day

^".J:. m».;old he. own with the Curr^hmore., a. ...e

""^•^S^nS^^th'r's;.^
•T*\m S. treLrndou. big mearing (boundary,

;

when hden J'»"P«\' ."'^*„
f,,, „, refund; and thus wu

r.Vnrof the run. I observed that he had . green co,

l-^atn^U w» th; .an,e n,a. Actionsc—ce^^^^

-— -uiipr^t^Hk:-
C^or g:r""rrbHU to brtaW the gua.o„o,

'"'fcg at home at Curraghmore I "«d - 'eH -

brothers, all of whom were "valry offic«rs,^h^ i
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to the Zulu »i>r of lijg, he commanded (hre. troop, of

•tr.ight from the merchant service. Hi, troop serRcant-
m.jor had been a mate. When my brother returnri, heacknow edged that my b.a,t wa, justified. The fact wa,
that in the old .ailmg day,, the sailor wan ,o aail.', athletic
and reiourccful a creature, so clever with his hun.ls, a„d ,o
accuitomed to keeping hi, balance in every situation, that he
could .peedily ae.iuirc the seat and th,,- skill which other
men mu«t as a rule learn in childhood or not at all
Anyhow, the seamen could stick on.

Many men never become ea,y on horseback My cx-
penence in the hunting field tauKht me ihat a man who is
always fussily shouting, "Where the devil arc' the hounds
«r? and so forth, is always nervous. I have sometimes
an.»wered, • Keep calm, sir, keep calm. It's not a general
action.

"

For a short time I was actint'-Master of the Huckhounds
in place of my brother Waterford, when he was laid up with
an accident in the hunting field, from which, poor follow he
never recovered. As he was galloping through an oixn
i<v:„ging gate, the gate closed on his hor.se as the horse was
level with it. The jerk injured the base of the spin^-

One day with the Buckhounds we were hunting a very
twisting, slow stag, when, observing a charming country,
woman of mine, I asked her if she had another horse out
A, she said she had not, I advised her to go to a certain
spot, where the deer-cart held another stag, wait there for
rae, and we would have a good run, and with luck we
could get back to the station and catch a train. Sure
enough, we had a splendid run, half an hour as hard as we
could go

;
the stag ran into the lost property office in Slough

railway station, and a train bound for London came in at
the same moment : a prophecy fulfilled.

I was one of the original number that first played polo
at Lillie Bridge, in the early days of polo in England. We
played on little 13-hand ponies, with a b,imboo root rounded

34
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off as a ball. I do not think that there are many of t

"„,^ number now (Wi) alive; but among them is U

Vrl wh^v'e;;°:ind?ylt me the following account

the introduction of polo into England

:

"t^ first polo match ever played m Europe ^

between the 9th Lancers and lOth Hussars at Houns^

5^y .s/rbut the .oth had played polo for years tl

-T, first eame ever played was at Aldershot, on C
The first g^""' «™' P

/ Colonel Liddell says in

Common, m 187°. wnerc ^

Valent a,t Hartopp, and Mr. George Cheape of *e.

attached to the 10th, were the or.gmators. 1 believe

LnUe Bridge Club was formed in 1872. I well reme.

aday a Lillie Bridge when I think /ou. Bdl, and Ma

were playing, and your mother was looking on. B.l

knocked out by a crack on the head, and earned mt

Sng room, where he lay unconscious for a shor t

YoTmother was in the room with him and heard

Mliaminthe next '<»>" ^'^""''"S °"y°/^^^^^^^^^^
in both rooms could hear, Oh. it's orily B.U knocked

No matter vou can't kill a Beresford 1

I had entered to ride my horse Nigh^aker ir

steeple chase at Totnes, which is the most difficult cou.

EngC, up hill and down dale, and along a narrow

Srand across the river. Just before the race, 1

wam^ that a plan had been formed for the jockeys t<

me out at a post on the river at the bottom of the

SadT l^en ridden out. I could never have recover,

ground. I kept a vigilant look-out accord ngly^ 1

llong the tow path, a jockey began to hustle me I

Wm to pull back, warning him that unless he kept

would have him in the river. He returned no answe

rledtohustleme: whereupon I ?"";<> ""V^-

him, cannoned into him, and over he went, horse ar
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into the water. Falling on a rock, he broke his thitrh 1

"""s^ri
'"''"

'
"™'

'" '°°'' ''f'" the nSred flyNightwalker was one of the best hr^ I .
j'

.
sold him to Lord Zetland, who T.':.ru^j:^.°Zt

was on^e of the best he had ever h ,, ,.,nd no pr.,.. wouTd

In 1882, while I was in comm..:..J J t;- . „„v.^ ,
g).ml.hana was arranged which had the unfbrtu;ate andwholly unforeseen result of bringing ,ne into serious disfavour u-jth an ag.tated husband. We rode upon side-saddles, dressed in ladies' attire: habits, chignons and tallhats complete. I had a capital pony, and had won the racemy ch,gnon and hat blowing off on the way, when up comes'

Thin r hT"T"'*° ^""'^ ">' °f '"-"i"S his wl
I had, he sa.d, dressed up to imitate the lady, on purpose tobrmg ridicule upon her.

H"rpo.se to

Naturally, I assured him that he was mistaken, and thatnothmg would have induced me to commit so dis^ourteou
an ac,,on. But my gentlemen waxed hotter than beforeand violently demanded an apology. He declined to accept'my assurance; h,s language was highly irritating; and Ibecame angry m my turn.

"You don't appear to understand the situation," I toldmm. How dare you come to me and tell me that I looked
ke your w,fe? Either you apologise to me at once for

ttiat most improper suggestion, or . .
."

He saw reason. He apologised'.
'

The biter was bit
While I was commanding the Condo. in 1882. a famous

talian long-distance runner came to Malta, and issued ah- lenge, of which the conditions were that he would run on
foot any mounted man over a twenty-mile course, himself to
go any pace he chose, but the horse to trot, canter, or gallop
not to stop or to walk. I accepted the challenge, and wentmto hard training.

^ "
1 trained on ponies, confiding the pony which I was to"de in the race to a midshipman of light weight, and reducedny weight to 10 St. 8 lb. The greater proportion of the

111
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Ma,te.e, .hose dUUUe o'^^^^;'-^^^^Z

W rode round and round the great open space- after-

r throarade ground-and although my adversary tried

:;;; t'c^oft f^de, such as suddemy stopping, or lymg

'-tirr^ hrffn:^-. oeat. ...

,

tandem m the lead was o
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^

r' w"rt out on the top of one another with kickin^s, curstngs

::, : ri^gf I ^^oU, S.dden De^hjor .-S, a ca. o,

^"^^;S^n!:;ir::T:::pn^icaueaT.

then, for no earthly '=a^^"' "
^^ jf ^e could not get

''^'fft'ruur^ub my gTga^.t a wall or rush at a gate.

Z '.fter ca y n^ me beautif-lly in two runs on one day,

Once, after carrym^H
.,„.„,„<; We were crossing the

he flew into one of ^.^ tan n ms^
cujghmore, and he

bridge over the ^ndagh R^e'^tJ,ur
^^^^^^^^

Z:^^;::^:^::^^ then (thank CodOiu^pe.

'"' wt'h°d M^Tgroom in the Curraghmore stables, l^ddy

--l?™;'^:-:h^^:::n^ngmynamein.^^^

He sold the horse acc^,rdmgl
•
-^ "^

'^^^^^,^, .„ ,.

''
Tbe^'J^vfthat I am the only man who has ever ridden

I be icve tnai
returning home froit

, p,g downlarK Lane A
^_^_^^^ ^^^^.^^_ ^^^^^^^.^

V a"frien"d, /hrrd of swine came by, and among the..
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huge animal trotted pre-eminent. I wagered ;f, that Iwould nde that great pig into Piccadilly "dashed into thehern, took a flying leap upon the pig's back and groped
all down Park Lane, pursued with shouts by he swineherd

on hl""h" hT "^r:'"""^-
"" ="'"^'^-'' -"Sht me a clout

lohLr w"
P'^fi'/^ld by a sportsman named Dcddy

Johnson W;, were of a party at Maidenhead, and we laid
i:5 on the wmner of a swimming race across the Thames
both to swim in our frock coats and tall hats

I ^Ifv^T^"'^ ^1'' ' ""^ '° ''^" f'-""' ^ line on theawn at Skmd^s, and the first to get ashore on the opposite
bank was to be the wmner. I raced down the lawn and
plunged m. About half-way across the river, I looked backand there was Doddy standing on the bank. He had his
jest

;
presumably it was worth a fiver

One year, three out of four horses in my coach being
hunters, I was obliged to start with the leaders, for if f
started in the proper way with the wheelers, the ofT wheeler
invariably jumped into her collar and kicked. Being taken

task m the Park one day by a famous four-l-hand
dnver, who told me I did not know how to start a team IMid to him that as he was an authority on the subject' I
should be very grateful if he would be so good as to startmy coach for me, and thus to show me how it ought to be
done; adding that if the coach were damaged or the horses
were injured, he must hold himself responsible.

Gladly accepting these conditions, my friend mounted to
he box and settled himself with great nicety and pulled off
the leaders. Then he touched the off wheeler with his whip
Ihe next moment she had kicked in the boot, and the
leaders started kicking, and both fell-a regular tie-up. The
mare capped her hocks and was laid up at a vet's for a week

1 was driving a coach up from Sandown Races along a
crowded road, when a most unfortunate accident suddenly
exposed me to the fury of the populace. Swinging the whip

ti-'
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out in order to catch it up properly, the thong caught under

a lady's chignon, and the whip was nearly pulled out of my

hand. Chignon and hat came away together and remained

dangling. The poor lady must have been sadly hurt.

Instantly, of course, I tried to pull up in order to apologise,

when the mob rush«^d to the very unjust conclusion that 1

had insulted the lady on purpose; there was a deal of

shouting, and stones began to fly; the horses were hit and

bolted, so that I never had the opportunity of making ray

apology. The Duke of Portland, Lord Londonderry and

Lord Inniskillen were on the coach. We used each of us

to horse one coach in stages for the race meetmgs near

London. ... . „

.

Upon another occasion, when I was driving the Prince

jf Wales on my coach to a meet of the Four-in-Hand Club

;..t the Magazine, Hyde Park, a man who was quite unknown

to me shouted,
,

'"UUo, Chawley, 'ow are yer? I see youve got Wiles

up alongside yer."

"Some of your friends seem very familiar, said the

Prince, who took the remark with oerfect good-humour,

T once laid a wager that I would drive round Rotten

Row an exercise forbidden by the regulations. A party

assembled to watch the event ; and while they were looking

out for me, a man driving the Park water-cart came by, and

turned the water on them. Then the company, looking

closer at the driver, perceived that I had won my bet.

The h.st racehorse owned by the Prince of Wales was j

horse naned Stonehenge, which I bought for i.im. We

were partners in the horse. Stonehenge had won one or

two races, when I went away on leave for a few days. On

my return I found that my grooiii. against orders, had been

galloping him, and that one of his legs had filled. Havmg

heard that my uncle, Lord Waterford, once trained a horse

which filled his leg, by swimming him in the sea after a boat

I tried the experiment with Stonehenge. The admirals

coxswain, two hands, and myself swam Stonehenge eveij
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a two-year-old. and we fancied fim
"

tie DeX Sf
"

a better colt as a two-year-old than Lord Ha £s' Melton'which won the Derby. Both horses were traS in
2'

same stable, at Matt Dawson's, Heath House, Cwma ketMatt Dawson declared tliat we had „nt , n k ?^.as getting the boats ^^.o.^rA^^^.^^'tZ
Egyptian war, when I heard that Rosy Morn h=H ^
roarer; and I thought it a bad o^entr^hfeTpedlr

'

a So^Thr
".'"''""'

' "^""'^"^^ ^ donkey race to enliven

The curae of race-meetings is the crowd of dubious charcters which infests them. Lord Marcus, travelling by ,

a

^^^
Newmarket, defeated three of such persons' si^nj"!

A trio of three-card-trick men tried to bully him intoventuring on the game; whereupon he set aL themTwo he knocked out. and the third piped down. They eTt

SI Tf °^'r"^' "' '*"" ""' "«''™. protesting amid

^^^Z:::^-
«'—"^"^^^ "^-neverwas

UDon°hfi ^"T: *5° /' ^''"e"'"'y ««dy with his tongue,upon bemg asked whether ke thought False Tooth a goodname for a horse, said

:

^

"The best, because you can't stop him."

whJ, ! '*'"' f''*;'^« committed a worse crime at the Club,

aio^.^
"^^^''^ "='"''« appealed to him to be told whatanoui^r member was saying to him.
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" He's wishing you a Happy New 'Ear-and God knows

you want one I" shouted Markie.

One of the most unexpected events in which I ever took

part occurred at Scarborough, where 1 was staying for the

races with Mr. Robert Vyner. In the same hote were

staying two well-known members of the racing world Mr.

Dudley Milner and Mr. Johnny Shafto. Vyne. and I hap-

pened to enter the large and long room, used for c^sembiies

;

when we perceived Dudley Milner and Johnny Shafto stand-

in" at the other end, and observed that they were argung

tcgether, somewhat heatedly, in broad Yorkshire. They

were disputing, as racing men do at such times, about

weights in an impending handicap.

There was nothing at all in the great room, so far as 1

remember, except a sideboard and a dish filled with pats o

butter which stood on the sideboard. I picked up a pat of

butter on the end of the ash-plant I was carrying, and told

Vyner that if he would come outside, I would throw the pat

of butter to a surprising distance.

" Why go outside?" said he. " Why not take a shot at

those two fellows who are arguing so busily over there?

' And so I will." said I.
, , „ , ,

The pat of butter described a beautiful yellow parabola

at high speed and lighted upon the eye of one of the dis-

putants. The impact doubled him up, and he thought that

the other man had hit him. Drawing his right fist back very

slowly and carefully, he struck his friend full on the point ol

the nose. The next moment they were both rolling on tht

floor, fighting like cats. My companion and I were laughing

,o much that we couldn't separate them; and they finally

had to go to bed for a week to recover themselves of their

wounds. , ,.

Butter produces various effects, according to its applica-

tion. I was one of the guests among a large party at i

luncheon, given by an old gentleman who had a fancy lot

breeding pugs, which were then the fashionable breed oi

dog. On the table opposite to me was a glass bowl con-
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taining a quantity of pats of butter; and as each of ,l„many pugs in tlie room came to mJ I J. . f^"^"
°^ "'=

butter on the end of a forr He ^t\j ^l"!
' <»' °^

with profuse apologies, declared themselves to be almost

well, thereupon Milner, assisted by several oair, nf r..».^ggunder the seat, and his frieL:re„Thim ^It^'

tickS'
""'"°' 'PP'""^' ""'^ '^"'"^ g^^« him all the

"S' '" "^"'''•''°'' "^^ g«""«"'<="." =aid the collector.

underHh ser'H
-"«"<=-• "The other gentleman iunder the seat._ He prefers travelling like that."

uubViL^t ."' "'"^' ^°"^ Nuffield, has recentlyP»bhshedh,s memoirs. He was an indomitable rider w h

is dt'" TV"' °"r'*^'>"''^^' "- '° "ounds In

country after th T"""" ''"^'"^ """= ^^'"^ ^m across

Xn TakinT, . .""'u*'"'
"'^ ^^>'''y'' Buckhounds,

'"t, he suodenly disappeared altogether from view As
I
i
I
f

!
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suddenly he appeared again on his horse's neck. He

speedily got back into the saddle and went away as if

nothing had happened, looking neither to the right nor left.

I turned to find out the cause of his disappearance, and

found that he had come across a deep V-shaped ditch,

at the bottom of which was a very high post and rails.

How any man or horse could have got over It, it is

impossible to say. When I spoke to him about his exploit

in the evening, he treated it as a matter of course, and

only said it was " a rather nasty place."

When we were in India together, in the suite of the

Prince of Wales, he always preferred riding to going on an

elephant. He was a great yachtsman in his day, and knew

as much about handling yachts as any seaman I have ever

met. He was a very good shot, and one of the greatest

friends I have ever had.
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11. Shooting

the gun, a muzzle-loader, missed fire I se 1 ,, i-"''
the ground in order to ram home the 'charge- td Ih

°"

^;:^:h:^^;x:t-'rrr2:Le^t

to the ship, laden with the haunches, shoulder' Tnd headArnvmg on board with our clothes s • ed Ji,h Ki a
we.e hailed as splendid sportsme^Vnd

~f :Z '^:^LZthe gun-room feasted upon venison.
tnerealter

wesent a party of seamen across to the island to beat udthe w.ld goats towards the shore. The cliffs are steen ^n

me goats themselves. The pathway itself is inclined at

thrtv^or
,*' ^°''': '^'''"""y "'^y ""-^ down, abou

e o'er,l^h"' f'"
""^'' "''=• ^"PP'"S ^ 6°°" "«.!, bu'"overmg their footing with marvellous agility. We fired
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at the line and knocked over three. They fell on the recks

below. There was so much seaway that we were unable

to get the boat in. I therefore took a line and swam to

shore, collected the noats, tofgled their let's Luether, sc-ccivcd

them with the line, and they were pulled off to the bua*.

But when I tried to swim off, the sea was so rough th.it tht;

breakers beat me back. I was hurled against the rocks;

all the wind was knocked out of me, and I was much

bruised and cut. A bluejacket swam off with a line, and

although he did n -t toggle my legs, he and I were hauled

off to the boats, like the goats. We brought all three [;oats

safely on board. One of tiiem was a billy-goat, the other

two nanny-goats, in which there was no sign of any bullet

so that they must have been carried down with tht billy-

goat.

While 1 was serving in the Sullej as sub-lieutenant, the

chief engineer, James Rofley, who was a splendid shut, and

myself, went upoi hunting expeditions in Vancouver. We

took two horse- aiil . couple of dogs. At night we su-pt on

waterproof sheets under a lean-to shelter made of branches.

We shot many partridge—as these birds are cailled. Having

treed them, we shot the lower birds first, and so on to the

top. The report of the guns did not disturb them, but if

a bird fell from the upper branches, the rest would take

flight. I have shot these birds in the same way, during

recent visits to Canada.

During the visit of the Duke of Edinburgh to India

in 1870, I accompanied his Royal Highness upon the great

elephant hunt in Ceylon. For months beforehand the uiU

elephants had been gradually driven towards the kraal by

an army of native beaters. The k.aal is constructed of

huge trunks of trees, lashed together and buttressed, mat-

ing a strong stockade. In plan, coverinf; about eight acre-,

it is shaped like a square bottle, the neck representing s

narrow entrance, from which the stcckade on either si*

runs at a wide angle, like jaws. The elephants are driven

down the narrowing jaws and through the entrance, whicl
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IS closed behind thum wiik ,

inside the kraal. .hcwLni'if'
"''t

"' ^°<^ One.

rope, ,o the tree, of ,hc sSdltrK w'"* *'"' "'<'•

timber for the purpose, ' """• " f°™«' °f 'tout

Upon the occasion of the Duke's vt.lf i
arena, mounted upon a tame el-nh . •

,

'
' """ '" ""e

mob of .nimals.'^One hu,,! t "
'':r';'

* """^ ^""''"S
elephants, throwing the whole^o f""'""

""= """«
suddenly charged knock in' ..

'"'" ""f""'""- He
to .e, th^e n,ahout'bte":kSl,i: :; tV:Z^ X^"^

-t
looking very ugly when ,nm. ^'""«' *<=«

and kiMed the reW elephant tr^r"^"'"" "^''"^-fired

If the day ofVhetLt J^ ""'"'"« "" "^"-P''-
in honour of the /ri'nceo 't '"aft^e h "h

'
"""^"^

ray life, hanging on to the Lck of
^^^.,^^'^^'^ ™n of

which went through the jungle for fo 7 l"^
^'''P'"'"'

r-.a„,,y locomotive, the hardC. dj 1

"1°"" '"'' "

»as in Ceylon, during the t'^t f hT Aur"of''Kdi°b '"I'to that superb country, in 1870 I h r
°' ^^'^'"'""g!'

inmost places under ^e un and
^^/"""-^ '"''hmen

Hi. name was Varian and'h. f °"^ '" ^^y'""'

elephants. Rogue eZhant, T r
'^""°'" '"'"'" °f

talked them on f^o tTked^rtots
"°""'^ ^=""== "«

He was, I think, even uaUy k'led t """'^ '"''-""" ''

"is sun, which had belonged .0 sirt 71"', '''P*"""'-

curiosity among hand-cannon Thi formidab^'"'-
"" "

so heavy that it was as ,r,„rh
'o™'dable engme was

toheavritupar^srouZ" ThL^eTrtuH" T'r°

barrel, intoSwlsfiuTa'T 'T^ ™' ^'*'" '"e

We start»H ;*r > ?
"Phencal belted bullet.

-n:rur;::rr.i:i'>;—^-^'".withus

--leder;::^^:^-— i-^enWs

!MJ
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trails, path! which the huge animals had cloven throuyn

the den« jungle. The heat wa, inten«, the walking an

extraordinary exertion; for at every few yard, the «,fl

ground was trodden by the elephants into poo s of wa.er

three or four feet deep, through which we must plunge.

It was blazing noon when we struck fresh tracks; and

Varian halted to load the heavy rifle. 1 contemplated the

operation with amazement. He poured the powder ..to

hlThand, and tilted three or four handfuls down the mu./le

Then he wrapped a piece of waste round the projcctil.:, anJ

hammered the ramrod home with a hammer It occur.ed

to me that If ever a gun ought to burst m this world, that

Bun ought to burst.
. . , , .u

We tracked the elephant out of the jungle; and there

he was in the open maida,,, placidly pulling up great tufts

of grass with his trunk, and swishing himself with them.

" We must bend down," says Varian in a whisper, "and

he may take us for pigs."
, j. , a

He held me by the arm; and bending down w. ad-

vanced directly upon the elephant, Varlan's bearer loaded to

the earth with the great gun. /. . v

"
If he puts his ears forward and drops his trunk-

fire! For he'll either charge or run away," wh.spcad

"^And with the graceful courtesy of his race, he handed me

the miniature cannon. , . l v, , ,

We were within twelve yards or so of the huge bca,t

when his ears jutted forward, and with his trunk he flicked

the ground, producing a hollow sound. ' b"^'^''/ ''

backwards, and with a strong effort, hove the «un o m

shoulder, aimed at the wrinkles just above *« trunk, an

fired The elephant and 1 toppled over at the sam

moment. I thought my shoulder was broken to pieces
;

but

rrstaggered to my feet, I saw the elephant lying over

Tn ts s df, its legs feebly waving. Varian ran up to ,
and

fired several more shots into its head, and it lay motionle s^

In 1874. I was appointed to the BelUrophon, temporarily.
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She had lunk a iteamer which had cm,.~f i. u
her senior officers had beenl!^ . u '"' *»*•. •nd

inquiry into .he ™a..:r When Hoinedh""
'"
^'ir

""-

mate in the Mariiorontrk. Swin"on C HolnH V"""
°'^ """-

wa. in aole command • although h^
"^ '"°* »dmirai),

of.he.hipiacuriousintrto^onh^tnt;^"'}""'?''"'
Another example of the anoma ie' Zt f "•"' '"'•

own position: I was on full navTn " ''*>'' "»' ""V
w.. aUo a member .^ P. L7.nt

""
^^T"

.'"'ice, and I

not in itself conducive to dSL 7^''"'"'' "P^ity wa,

officer, on full pay thropLr unT.v „f v""" " ^"^ "''^»'

of Harliament,?hei suX rffi«,:'";'""'"e.
- member,

abused
: in my own ca« Tth^k .h ,° ""' """'' " ""'

took wa, to obtain a Dumo Lh! h
''"'' '"'^''""'6= '

for the TJ,un,Z. "X7{ tlZ^T^'r^ """'">'•

of publicity moving the Adm™,'/ ori^wMch V'""''application, had failed to produce In Z uV '°"'

Sea Lord, used to serve in the duaTd • r
'' '^''^'' ""=

.he Board of Admiralty Tnd'of^11:^'' °' ""'"""' "'

h"lk P,.Jus, fifth-rate ttfoned aTaifrx tr':'"^lhatthei?,//,„//„, would come nor h „M *"

Ucnt for a,hooting expedition w"^ a trapoer w""""'

a Ja l^""-".
'""^ '"'• " •"" " »•»» » '°«en gun. I drew^^b^ad on the pr.e,t. and. God forgive me, the'g.n l^Z

I remember saying to him

:

".virtio^'alonr?" HeV°"
'"™,''"°"'er man', religious

«»you have o vour, Tf .."
"""^ "^^' '° ^'' ""victions

to yours. If there were no religious wrangle.

Kill
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in our eountiy, it would be the happiest country in

world."

His nearest neighbour, dwelling 20 miles away, wa

Roman Catholic ; and although my friend cursed him

a Papist, their relations with each other were quite frieiH

The Irishman told me how he had once fought to save

life of his child from a bear. He was working in

clearing ; near by, his little girl was sitting on the trunl

a felled tree; when a bear suddenly emerged from the for

and made towards her. The man had for his only wea|

a huge handspike, as big as a paviour's rammer. He shoi

me the thing ; it was so heavy that I could scarcely rea

that he could have used it as he did use it. But with

formidable club he fought the bear for an hour. Sev

times he beat the animal to the earth; but the bi

returned to the attack ; and the man thought his stren

must surely fail him. At last, both man and beast werf

exhausted that they stood and looked at each other \

their tongues hanging out. Then, with a growl, the 1

turned tail and rolled back into the forest. The Inshi

never saw it again ; and he cherished the belief that

brute died of its wounds.

Shooting black buck in the plains of Central India, 1

the Duke of Portland's party, in 1883, 1 had been out i

bullock-cart for hours. The method is to describe a \

circle round the black buck, and slowly driving round

round, gradually to diminish the circle. The sun was'

hot- I was very tired of the business; and I determinei

risk'a shot. As I emerged from the cart into the open, a 1

of black buck galloped past in the distance in single

passing behind two tufts of high grass. Sighting between

tufts I fired right and left, and heard the bullets strike.

shiiari would not believe that I had hit anything at

range But there were the bodies of two black buck;

distance from where I had fired to one of them was

yards, and to the other, 240 yards. The heads are in

collection of sporting trophies.
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grouse on „,y o„„ p ' " Cat
*^'"^' "" "«»"-"g

frigate in . gale of uj^d tf I hi Th!"!^"'
»" °''' '-°«'«n

on, the wild man would say
'"''' ''"'' »"d it parsed

in k •illd'^the Tdt " '",?"= "P -yway !

"

fatal stroke, wi^il^teti' oTGod^'
" ^^" -"• "« "" the

7^^^^i:;^^^-^-rr:::n,any
of Marlborough. VVe had had a hari ^h""""

^''^ '"^ ^uke
a warrantable stag, when the tfu

^y' """•°"t sighting
^lineofthe oppJi.e hi" the gr^ d^/r"' '" °" '^
«">• We stalked up to him unH^

''^^ '''had ever
a valley There was the noble'Z^' '" '"= «^^«

""

away. We could see the strg's ear, ™
''"^' "f'^ ^^'d^

-otnse We lay on that hm-top forT'^ ^"^ ^' '^"^
he m.dges were eating me n nfat^n

''°" "'' "^ half;
d-d not get up. I co^ld stand ,>.' *"^ ^"" «>e stag
to the stalker:

'^""^ " "° 'onger; and I said

^;Ei^.you«ust get h..nuporlmust .hoot hi. though

f4"- -aTc^ oTurrjir^ "^ -•--' ">-
lay where he was, moving hre^Hn t

'"'' ''"^ ""= '^SThe stalker whistled agal. S^ L^?" f '"' "'dgef
the man looked at me with a count

'^ '"^ 'i^'''' and
"!"* that I can see it before ^e

""'"'' °' =""' ""naze-
.'ruck him that here was th? =

"'"'^- '' """^t have
f'' had he seen a live "a?:",™"-' i

^r never in h
">« whistling. ^ *hich would stay to hearken to
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1 delayed no longer. I shot the stag through the heather,

and he leaped up, and fell dead.

We found that the poor beast had a hmd fetlockort

neariy through by a bullet. The wound must have been

rnflWed som! considerable time previously, f* •»!'»?
"""l

fied3 the haunch had withered. Thus wounded, he must

We strayed from another forest, for he was a German stag

marked with slits on both his ears; and there were no such

''^^^. fatTumi/Sa, Governor of Salonika, was an

old frknd of mine. I first knew him when I was in command

t'^ulZu^. in which ship he
'-^"l,;;*J^^kt

times He was a grand specimen of a fine old 1 urki n

eentleman!one of the best among Turkish statesmen, mtensely

fnteresTed in the welfare of his country. I often went o.t

interested n in
commander-in-chief round

'"J?sZ"ka On these occasions, the Pasha invariably

about Salomka.Untn
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^.^^

*°"
fie" wte always met by a squadron of cavalry. 1

?'°"
'/thanheS Tas furnished as a compliment to

'"'Sf and eventLlly I said to the Pasha that while it

myself, a'«*J^'""f"*^ n,e the courtesy of a guard,

TZZr^l rh^rif we went out sheeting with-

°"*He replied that the guard was not intended as a compli-

ment, but was ordered for my safety.

"What is the danger?"

" Brigands," said the Pasha.

"" And'^fterwards he showed me where he had roundcJ

them up.
. , 1 jii.j I Qaw a whale kilW i»
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the whale behind the S„Ttt:^'"^ ^"^ ^^''''Sed into

alongside the ship, than which it J,^'/""'^
"»* '°^'<^

spiked bootsand usingsram sL! "^"' """ *'=»""g
and as they sliced intf the Wub^r "I

"''°" *^ "'''"''^

carcase, the piece called the "blanker
^^

'.f'
''"°'' ">e

inboard by means of a tackle th. ^'T u**^
^°''''''^

radually over until its who;:t:;™tre:c'etstir'"^

Many years afterwards, I saw a whak 1,1^^ ffT^"by a modern steam wha er Sh/»^ i
off Norway

school of whales and fired , l^""^^
''°"''>' *«" «

shell attachedTo a hajoon Th"e "^f^ rJ"'""= "« -

*le, killing it. TheS'wLu,eftn 71 '"''^ '"«

steamer by boats, the ODe«H^„Tl- ^^^ alongside the

half, and was then towed bvThl 1"^ ''"'"' *" "^""^ ""<» >
The whaling master ?o"dmt.h,^/,T'; '° ">" "''=""'-^-

off Norway during tW v~r ^j" r"""""
^ad been killed

. whale wfth r American W "' """"^ "'^'" *«
supposed thatThe whJ! ^"^ '" '*' therefore he

Ho^^orel^l^^LtlVnrtht'icr^" """'' '^'

!. I

I

m
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SPORTING MEMORIES {CoMtinutd)

III. Fishing

WHF N as a youngster, I was sea-fishing at Ascension,

"yta made fast io a buoy, I ^'^'d "sed a

J
baU without getting a fish, when a booby gull k.ndly

,nrt 1 on the buoy I knocked him over w.th an

rrdhifremai* for bTit, and caught lots of fisK

Vn nearly every ship in which I have served, I had a

. Idatraw^Indatrot. As a midshipman, I used them

~ff wVenl Lcame a senior omcer. I lent them to the

""'u^rtuitingthe island of Juan Fernandez while 1 wa.

Upon vis'n S ^ ^^ ^^„ ,,v,ng ,„ the

a midshipman m the C/w, we loun ^

^hfcr yfi h w^tewe^ere hauling them up. In a few hour.

„an%"-incalmweather.orwhen^

ceeding very slowly under sail 1
maa

^
several hooks like a Paternoster If the b^«l t

^^ ^
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full of water, and is immediately very sick Both th. fi .

f"ttr:;t.^t:;,"rjs^
Tk. („» J -J "°"ght many home for my friends

made a walkmg-stick out of his backbone

__^^

The biggest shark I ever killed measured ,2 feet 2 inches

I bought my shark hook from a man in an Amerir^nwhalmg schooner at the Sandwich Islands I filed aTitl"notch on the shaft of my hook whenever I k lied a shl k^To^ my great annoyance, someone stole my hook U after

-^n:t^irrtr::u^'fti;:^-
played hm, or he would have carried it away

; got him clos^S T°h,f ".^J'-""
""^ "'' '-'-"l hauled hi o"

on board Until his tail 13 cut off with an axe a sharkP^ays ballybooly with all around him. A sharks heart t
IrZ -r"'

^"""".'.^ ^"^ =°"'-'^ - violently altdeath that
1 ,s impossible to hold it in the hand. Sharks

them ^ ^"^- ''"' '" "^°'^ ^""-""^^ ^^y= ^^ «"^he^

>J!^ """'^ '" '*''"°" ^'''"g "^^ ""ade in Norway when^ogether „,th Lord Wolseley, Mr. Bayard, and M^Xbram
Fred Wv„r' ?

^""' °"
u".""

** y^*' °f "'J' «™d. M^-

fish Tr • K
°"/ "'^^'^ fly-fishing, I killed forty-one

c,noe for me and brought thirty-three back to the yacht,larpon fishing is the acme of sea-fishing. Whereas a m
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salmon is killed by a rod and delicate handling, a tarpon is

killed by the line and herculean strength. The rod used is

short and thick. The line is made of cotton, thinner and

lighter than a salmon line, but extraordinarily strong. It is

from 300 to 400 yards long, with four brakes, two on the

reel, and two of thick leather placed on the thumbs. When

the tarpon is struck, he invariably jumps into the air from

six to ten feet, and shakes his head to shake the hook out, an

effort in which he often succeeds. He has no teeth, but the

upper part of his mouth is as hard as a cow's hoof, and it

takes a tremendous strike to get a hook into it past the barb.

The biggest tarpon I killed was 186 lb. I think Lord

Desborough holds the record with a tarpon of 240 lb., 7 feet

6 inches long, 42 inches girth. Lord Desborough killed 100

tarpon in ten days.

Some years ago, I was most kindly invited by my old

friend, Colonel Robert M. Thompson, to stay with him in

his houseboat Everglades on the coast of Florida. The house-

boat was driven by a motor and drew one foot of water.

When it came on to blow. Colonel Thompson used to run

her up on the beach.

But upon one occasion, we went upon an adventurous

voyage, right out into the Atlantic, making a point from

Florida to the north ; the wind freshened ; and the houseboat

had all the weather she cared for. Colonel Thompson tells

me that while securing loose gear and generally battening

down, i remarked that probably no British admiral had ever

before found himself in a houseboat drawing one foot of water

50 miles out on the Atlantic in a seaway.

I never had such wonderful sport as I had with Colond

Thompson in the Everglades. We killed tons of fish, all

with the rod. One night, with a small tarpon rod 1 killed

seven sergeant fish, average 28 lb. This fish takes two long

runs, and then turns up on his back, dead. Upon another

night I had on an enormous tarpon ; the boatman declaral

it to be the biggest he had ever seen (it always is when one

fails to land it). I had just got into the shore after over an
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The boatman said :

"^'^' of a steam roller.

of sha^S;."""'"''
'' '"" ^°'"e '"'o ">at current; i, is full

But the tarpon steadily proceeded rin „-«• • . .
current, it suddenly took a run^^n •

feting mto the

When it was half out oTthe ™a?er
" i^Tl '"'° '"' ''^

and bit it in two iL.Z^V' \'^"^^ head appeared

home. Ae shark ws so u^eti;
'^" '"'/"'* ^''°'"''"'

-t day, and hooke^%TthtTim''or7n«heV°H"'^-
""^

h«vy that we could make noting of Wm J!MI'
'°

where he liked, but never left the curren <: u "'

f I

!



CHAPTER LVI

HOME WATl.KS: THE LAST COMMAND

BEFORE taking over the command of the Channel

Fleet, to which 1 was appointed on 4th March, 190;,

on my return from the Mediterranean, I proceeded on

leave, family affairs calling me to Mexico.

My younger brother, Lord Delaval, had been killed in a

railway accident in the United States, on 26th December

of the preceding year ( 1
90G), while I was in the Mediterranean

He left a large property in Mexico, whither I went to settle

his affairs as his executor.

Lord Delaval had gone to Mexico as a young man, in-

tending to make his fortune, and so to fulfil the terms

imposed by the parents of the lady to whom he was attached,

as the condition upon which they would grant their sanction

to his marriage with their daughter. At the time of his

death, having bought out his partner, he possessed two

magnificent ranches in Mexico; Ojitos Ranch, 120,000 acres,

and Upper Chug Rarrh, 76,000 acres; and a third ranch at

Medicine Hat, Alberta, Canada. I stayed for some time at

Ojitos Ranch; where 1 found that my brother was known

as a dare-devil rider and an excellent rancher; managing

his ranches himself, and taking his part in rounding up his

stock and branding his cattle.

Upon Ojitos there were about 6000 head of cattle and

1500 head of horses, donkeys and mules. Ojitos means

"little springs"; the house stood beside the springs
;

and

my brother, who was something of an engineer, had con-

structed three large reservoirs and nine miles of irrigation

548
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water was perpetually runninJ .1 ! P'°"eh- As the

drink .nyil^e^ . "yvTl^Z a°H
^ ?""' "" "°='' ""'<»

".son. Upon^meranctsihe«thr*^: '" "" «'^'"8
and calve, often perishS"; eaH*

"'"'"' ~*'
vast grassy plain irsurrounrf-H K ^ '""' *° "• The
itself is enclosed in a r"?. fent i'f rZ!?'"'

*"" "" "'»»«

circumference. My brothe', Iff
^^"^ *'™' ' '° ""'" 'n

cowboysand three L«™o^^^"'H,Vtr;^^^^^^^^^
to ray brother Marcus and myself

'""" ""=''"

Durlrb'r Ssotd°th"
'""'• ""' °" * '°' °f -

grass, leaving Ihe^ound b^re'T; tK ^'l^*"
""= "»

various other improvements^ d organi d th? .'
,'""'"'

a business plan, down to the last de.a Ih !. T"
'909 killed off many of the stock for Lh k T"^""'

°'

supply was maintained, the g ass perished M ""u""'"
the Ojitos Ranch paid ts wav \n/f •

^""theless,
a good price. The'other ranch Upp^','Zl '

*n,""
""

at the time of writing doM^ '^
.

^' " "'" ""^°'d

the rebellion, thr^upfrsS "o^ P^ "dl« t^'"' T\°'consequent unsettled state of the couZ ' " "''

oiitos." Erpirthe t!rn[r r^ '"""« ">' »i°- ^«

"Ifecl ''theBad Me 'of ™e"unit rstat::- 'h"
°' "'"'' ^''

by the police and «hn if V^ '
"ho were wanted

slipped ov.r the border Th^'^ T' '" "'"^^ "' =«?'"«.

"isputes, par^icuKat CasasTan'dr "T°"> ""'* '"

about .20 miles from Ki p
^'^"^^'' » Mexican town

-^^iu^::^^rimt:;^'"----^-:
.^iS'f:" tr^iife • xt: ^ ";::: ^"-r

'^° ""- "->'
c=<plained that fhl 7 7u .

'=°"'"»' "'''° "'^^ "-'th methat the „der "had holed a man somewhere and
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wu off up eonntry." The fugitive headed »w«y from us,

and coming to the wire fence, he nipped the wire, and so

rode away to the hill*. ... , . j
The retalnert of Ojltoi Ranch, with whom I lat down

to dinner every day. were each armed with a revolver,

sometimes two revolvers, and a knife. I wu the only

unarmed man present.
, „ ,j » T^•

I had already made the acquainUnce of President Diaz

some time previously, when I had been tarpon-fishing at

Tampico. On that occasion I was accompanied by my

friend, Mr. Benjamin Guinness, who had been sub-lieutenant

ii. the UndaunUdyi\i.en I commanded that ship. His brother

had been midshipman in the UndaunUd at the sametime^

The two brothers left the Service to engage m busmess, and

both have been highly successful.

Upon my departure from Ojitos, I went to see President

Dlaa: He was most kind and helpful ;
both he and other

prominent Mexicans informed me that they desired to

increase the number of British properties in Mexico; and

the President expressed the hope that I would retain posses-

sion of the ranches. At the same time, he gave me all the

assistance in his power with regard to the settlement of the

affairs of the estates; nor could they have been settled

satisfactorily without his help.

President Dial impressed me as a quiet, strong and

determined ruler, who knew exactly how to govern

Mexico, and did it. Under his rule, revolutions were

summarily checked, and Mexico flourished as never

°Upon my return to England, I took over the command of

the Channel Fleet, hoisting my flag in the King Edward VU.

at Portland, on i6t April, 1907- The second in command

was Vice-Admiral i... Reginald Custance (now Admiral bir

R. N. Custance, G.C.B.. K.C.M.G., C.V.O.), a most d«-

tinguished strategist and tactician, one of the most learnea

officers in his profession. I have never been able to under-

stand why Sir Reginald Custance, instead of being places
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upon half-pay until hU retirement, was not appointed a
Lord Commluloner of the Admiralty.

The memben of the Suff were: chief of itaff, Captain
Frederick C. D. Sturdee, lucceeded by Captain Montague
E. Browning; flag-commander, Fawcet Wray; intelligence

officer at the Admiralty, Commander Godfrey Tuke, «uc-
ceeded by Captain Arthur R. Hulbert; signal officer,

Lieutenant Charles D. Roper; flag-lieutenant, Herbert
T. G. Gibbs; engineer-captain, Edwin Little; secretary,

Fleet raym**'" J<*n A. Keys; flag-captain, Henry b!
Felly, M.V.O. ; commander, G. H. Baird, The navigating
officer, Commander E. L. Booty, who had been with me in

XYxMajtitic, was the best navigator I have known.
Of the two successive chiefs of staff. Captain (now

Vice-Admiral) Sturdee, and Captain (now Rear-Admiral)
Browning, to whom I owe so much, I desire to express
ray appreci' on. Their powers of organiiiatlon and their

knowledge oi what is required for organisation for war are

of a very high degree. Among other officers, all of whom
did service so excellent, I may mention Lieutenant (now
Commander) Roper, who was one of the best signal officers

In the service; Lieutenant Gibbs, a most charming and
loyal companion, who met his death by falling overboard
in the Portland race, and the loss of whose affixtionate

friendship I still mourn ; and Fleet-Paymaster Keys, who
was with me for more than six years, and to whose brilliant

Krvices I owe so much.

The composition of the Channel Fleet, in April, 1907, was
14 battleships (eight King Edward VII, two Swiftsure, two
0am, two Majtstie), four armoured cruisers, two second-
class cruisers, and one third-class cruiser attached.

During this period, an extraordinary confusion prevailed
at the Admiralty. Its character may be briefly indicated by
a summary of the various changes in the organisation and
distribution of the Fleet, beginning in the previous year
(>906).

In October, the sea-going Fleets were reduced in strength

'!
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by about one-quarter, and a new Home Fleet wiu forme

nucleus crew ships. The Channel
^-"'^'^'f^^^

sixty-two fighting vessels to twenty-one fighting vessels,

ILlance being tra'nsferred to the Home Fleet^ An order

issued under which ships taken from tY~ Channel, Atl

and Mediterranean Fleets for purposes of 'efi">"g. *""=J

replaced during their absence by sh.ps from the Home F

In Decemter. the Nore Division of the Home Fleet

given full crews instead of nucleus crews.

In April, .907, an order was issued that no more

two battleships in each Fleet were to be refitted at one

In September, the Channel Fleet was increased

twenty-one vessels to sixty vessels.

In August, 1908, the orders substitutmg Home

ships for ships from sea-going fleets under repa.r

ordaining tha? no mere than two battlesh.ps shoul

absent at one time, were cancelled ;
with the «sult th.

Channel Fleet went to sea in the following December

of eight battleships, two armoured cruisers, one unarm,

cruiser, one scout, and 20 destroyers, 32 vessels in all.

When the Home Fleet was finally constituted, in \

,007, there were no less than three commanders-.n-c

kome Waters; one commanding the """•^fleet, o

Nore Division, and one (myself) the Channel Fleet, I

of war the supreme command was to be exercised I

over the whole number of fighting vessels 244 "> »"•

Ttime of peace they could not be trained or ex

together. noV had any one of the commanders,

accurate information at any given moment of the s

disposition of the forces of any other commander-in-c

Such, briefly presented, was the ^'tu-tion "Uh »

was confronted in this my last command. It was I

with difficulties so complex, and potential dangers

security of the country so palpable, that many of my

^ged me to resign my command in the pubhc int

decided, however, that I should best serve His Maje

King, the Navy and the country by remammg at my
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In the summer of 1907, the Channel Fleet proceeded

upon a United Kingdom cruise, touching at various places
round the coasts of these islands. When the Fleet was at
sea, individual ships were sent away upon short cruises, in
order to give the captains opportunities of exercising inde-
pendent command. When the Fleet was at anchor the
ships were open to the public from half-past one to half-past
six daily, in order to increase their knowledge and encourage
their interest in the Royal Navy.

It was during one of these cruises that the Irishmen in
the Fleet displayed one of their national characteristics.

The anniversary of Saint Patrick's Day was drawing near
when the Fleet lay in Bantry Bay. On Saint Patrick's Day
itself the Fleet was to proceed to sea. Hitherto, as a rule,
if the Irishmen in the Fleet happened to be on leave on Saint
Patrick's Day, many of them broke their leave. When I

made a signal, giving the Irishraen four days' leave, and
ordering them to return on board ^n Saint Patrick's Day, I

added that the commander-in-chief, himself an Irishman,
expected every Irishman to be back to his leave. There
were 766 Irish liberty-men went on shore for four days ; and
766 were on board again ere the Fleet sailed on the night
of Saint Patrick's Day. It might be that the Saint could
mention the thing in conversation with Saint Peter at the
Gate, for future reference. For there were some zooo Irish-

men in the Fleet, who, when the Fleet lay at Portland, could
not, like the Englishmen, visit their homes once a month.
And when it is considered how hospitable and convivial they
become on the anniversary of their patron Saint, I shall be
understood when I say that the behaviour on this occasion
of the Irishmen in the Fleet affords a remarkable instance
of the Irish sense of honour. There are no other people so
easily handled, if the right way be taken with them.

The Fleet assembled at Spithead in November, 1907, to
receive his Majesty the Emperor of Germany ; and in the
following May, the Fleet assembled at Dover to receive
President Falliires.

.11
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In the summer of 1908, the Fleet proceeded upon a cruise

in Norwegian waters. Their Majesties the King and Queen

of Norway, with the little Crown Prince Olaf, honoured the

flagship with a visit when the Fleet lay at Esbjerg. At

Skagen, on the evening of 7th July, when the Fleet was

lying at anchor, the HohenzoUem, flying the flag of his

Majesty the Emperor of Germany, was suddenly sighted,

together with the escorting cruiser SUttin and the destroyer

SUipner. By the time his Imperial Majesty had reached

the lines, the ships were manned and dressed over all. k

salute of twenty-one guns was fired ; and the HohenzoUen

was cheered as she steamed down the lines.

During my absence in Norwegian waters, I was the

subject of a yiolent attack in the Press and elsewhere, due

to a misapprehension. I recall the circumstance, because I

am proud to remember that it was an Irishman, and he a

political opponent, who, alone among all the members of

the House of Commons, stood up and protested against an

attack being made upon a brother Irishman when he was

absent and unable to reply.
, , ,

Their Majesties King Edward and Queen Alexandra

visited the Channel Fleet on ;th August, 1908, in the

Victoria and Albert, accompanied by the Prince of Wales

in the Alexandra. His Majesty honoured the King Edward

VII and the Hibemia, second flag, with a visit The flag-

officers of the Fleet had the honour of lunching with their

Majesties on board the Victoria and Albert.

Upon one of the Fleet cruises in the north, the flagship

was passing under the Forth Bridge, when a spar caught on

a girder of the bridge and carried away. Ere it could fall,

Flag-Lieutenant Gibbs,with his customary presence of mmi)

and pluck, threw me upon the deck, and himself on the top

of me, to save me from the falling spar. Luckily, it touched

neither of us.
. j ri™,

There being no provision agamst mmes dropped m t^mt

of war, it was suggested by me that the North Sea trawleo

should be enlisted to sweep for mines; because they weit
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accustoiMd to the difficult work of towing and handline a
trawl. The proposal was afterwards adopted

In March, 1909, the Admiralty, in addition to other
changes, having suddenly reduced the length of ships' com-
missions from three years to two years. I was ordered to haul
down my flag and come on shore.

^u^"'°I'^'''^K'7.
""^ ""' '""•'"^ '°"'" »' Portsmouth on

Wednesday, 24th March, 1909, after fifty years' service.

I cannot close this chronicle without expressing my
profound appreciation of the loyalty and affection shown
to me by my brother officers and by the men of the Royal
Navy. Few events in my life have touched me more deeply
than the presence of so many of my old shipmates among
the crowds which assembled upon Portsmouth Hard when
I came on shore after hauling down my flag, and which filled
Waterloo Station and its approaches when I arrived in
London. Nor can I omit to record my .sense of the kind
and generous reception given to me by my brother officers
who attended, in numbers that constituted a record, the
dinner, over which ' presided, given by the Royal Navy
Club of 1765 and 1785, on the anniversary of the battle of
Trafalgar next ensuing after my coming on shore.

It was a satisfaction to me when I came on shore, and
It is a satisfaction to me now, to think that I pulled my
pound in the Navy.

Doubtless, like other men of action, I have made mistakes.
But I may justly claim that I have always held one purpose
with a single mind : to do my best for the good of the Service
and for the welfare of the officers and men of the Royal
Navy

;
and in following that purpose, I have tried to dis-

regard consequences which might affect my own fortunes,
Md which, in fact, have often proved injurious to them.
And to the purpose which I have followed since I was a
boy, I shall devote the rest of ray life.

i\



POSTSCRIPT

THE MAKING OF AN ADMIRAL

ONE of our greatest naval administrators, the late

Admiral of the Fleet Sir Frederick Richards, was

constantly preoccupied with a problem, of which

he used often to speak. "How are we to make great

admirals F" he would s;.;-. It is a question of the highest

moment A great admiral may be born, but he must also

be made. The making of an admiral has been the study of

the best minds in the Navy for generations. And for this

reason- In time of war, all must defend on one man, and

that man the admiral in command. Upon his knowledge,

ability and resolution will rest the fate of the country and of

the Empire. That simple fact is not generally realised by

the public. They do not understand that in time of war the

statesman, the diplomatist, the politician must all give place

to one man, the admiral in command at sea.

Every decade of naval officers has added something to

the knowledge of what must go to the making of a great

sea-officer. The establishment of the War College, the

institution of the War Staff at the Admiralty, the private

studies of individual naval officers, the practice of holding

manoeuvres: all these things are valuable endeavours

toward the same end. It remains, however (I believe), the

fact that there exists no treatise on the ordinary administra-

tive duties to be fulfilled by an admiral.

During many years I had the habit of making notes

conceraing all matters connected with the administration of

a Fleet. These notes 1 hope to arrange and to publish, m

5S*
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the meantime, I have ventured to think that the contribution

o
17,.™-^'"°"' ''*""« *'* "><= administrative dutiesof an admiral m command, embodying the results of m,!,

years' experience at sea, might be of use.
"^

There is no position in the world requirin? more t,rtthan that of a commander-in-chief of a large",'
only by the exercise of consummate tact thafa Fl^ can 1^

same t.me. cheery, happy and smart. Therefore it i that aknowledge of human nature is essential to the admiralTwo admirals may do the same thing or may give the»me order; one is perfectly successful,%he other^i^ „otOne knows HOW to give an order, the other does not
Success depends not only on wlu,t is done, but on the-.ayjn v,huh it is done. Cheerful obedience to an ordtdepends not on the order but, on the way the orde Isgiven. In handling men, much depends on wLt fs said bmuch more depends upon the way in which it is said
The art of successful administration of men consists inthe prevention of accident, misdemeanour, or regrettable

mcidents. It does not consist in putting things r^g'S^ft unpleasant event has occurred. Nearly all Slacknesstnduntoward incidents are preventable by the exercise of fore-
thought, common sense and good organisation. Most of the

rlr ^ SO ""-""g. '=a"sing irritation and fault-finding
on the part of the admiral, are often due to the failure tolook ahead of the admiral himself.

'°

When a Fleet proceeds to sea, the cruisers are often tobe observed sobbing and sighing at full speed, trying to get

w J K T"°" °'?""'^' "^'^^ ** ^'^' has left the harbour

^nf^fn ""^i "i""
J"*^^*"'"'' ""^y ""gh' have been

Tea in"
P7'"°"^'>''7^d so have got on the correct line ofoearing at slow speed, without any trouble

then LT.' ""f"'I''"
'"" '^ '° '^' ^ mistake occur, and

the worlH f
"^ ' «f'"^J«;ds. It is upon this point thattae ,orld forms most unfair opinions. The man who keeps
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thinei right sddom get. «ny credit It \t Aetata yiho/mts

things right who gets it The htatoty of ww effords many

examples of this tendency.

A commander-in-chief who. by his organisation and by

his appreciation of facts and positions, wins an action with

small loss, often gets little credit On the other hand, an

officer who makes some blunder by which he loses a number

of officers and men. but who eventually wins his action, u

made a popular hero. In other words, the man with the

blind pluck of a bulldog gets more credit than the man who,

by his strategy and tactical ability, wins a more or less

bloodless victory.

An admiral should remember that in peace or war he

can satisfactorily administer his Fleet only through the

loyalty and real of his captains. Frequent personal inter-

views promote confidence, and such confidence must be of

benefit to the admiral. He need not take his captains'

views, but he will gain a great deal of useful information

from officers who are just as keen to make the Fleet as

perfect as possible as he is himself

Admirals should not publicly identify themselves with

their own fiagahips in the same way as a captam may

identify himself with his ship. To the admiral all ships

should be the same, and private ships should feel that the

admiral takes quite as much interest in their well-being and

their whole life as he does in his own flagship. The admiral

should therefore avoid, even in private conversation, speaking

of "my commander." "our launch." etc. etc. A flagship,

her officers and men, have many advantages. In return

for these privileges, a flagship should make every effort to be

a pattern of smartness and efficiency ; and the admiral must

be constantly on the alert lest he show partiality or favour to

his flagship. Nothing makes more jealousy !n a Fleet thai

a belief that the flagship is favoured at the expense of the ret

of the Fleet, either in routine duty or in any other respect

Flagships must have many privUeges. but they should not

be increased. For instance, her boats should Uke pre-
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orde«, etc. etc., all sC, l,f^' '"T'"8
<>" station

eye and mind
^

' ^ '"J"' '" «he admiral'.

.he^F^^tt'trrcT5r'aX:'-r'''"'>'>-^
recommendations on various "uVecU

""" '"''" '"«'

Sunday at the time most conven e„t toT'"^
""'^"^ "^

follow the captain's usual rout ne fo° Sund?'"'"
'''"' '°

This method gives the caotain ,n „ *^ 'nspection.

the admiral'sUcHny officer orT„K''{ "'""'"^"S to

distinguished himself. It st«ens th
" '"^ "'^

.ipandrunair^;lVXrthTs=^^
It IS wiser to administer a FWt K

'^',

by.^««*««,^.
IfcomLlda'lirni^^rfcr^tl'''^

smart actions, condemnation forbad slacknL L5 *?''

more severely condemned and n„
^'ac^ness becomes far

f-t wa, badly done led toL °"rJriral."'""'
""^"'"^

«es\fsrorS"h«rsrFrer ;*" '"^ ="""'-'

tone. It is rieht to K. fT V *"** '*''^* ''= "hole

l"ily or bLilv but^ V" '^°'^ "'""'° "'"^^o'k
those'who'^Lrwo;! '^r"' "

"^'"^^ '° '"P-"""

^-o^d'jTme:;!""" tL°"h"'^'^'"^''"' ^°- °f "'^

Peraonal oC^^^n L*^
'^'^' ""''" ^is command. Bynai ooservation he is cerUm to find out something
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which would not come to his notice in any other w«y,and he

may therefore prevent things from going wrong in their

initial stages.
, , ^. ^

The admiral should invariably inspect anything that may

have gone wrong in any of the ships under his command,

owing to accident, carelessness, or misadventure
:
such as a

derrick, cable, or capstan carrying away, or any defect in the

engine or boiler rooms. He should then talk over the

method of repair with the captain and the departmental

officers. This procedure often saves time and trouble, as t,w

admiral gives directions for the accident to be repaired in

the way he desires from the first, thereby obviatinp; th.

necessity of altering the plans afterwards. It also encourage

those who are going to execute the work.

The admiral should let the captains know that they can

come on board the flagship and consult him at any tiirc

they like, day or night, and that he will always be glad to

see them.

Captains should always come to see, or write to, tlie

admiral on any matter which they wish to be settled, n..

matter how trivial it may appear. They should not go t..

the secretary ; for, if they do, it puts the secretary in

a false position, and may cause mistakes and wrong

conceptions. , . rr

Captains may go to the chief of the staff upon minor

questions; but it is, as a rule, better for them to go straight

to the admiral.
, . .^ j

The consideration of captains, expressed by the words.

"
I don't think I will bother the admiral about this question

is understood, but should be regarded as mistaken. It is the

admirats business to be bothered.

The admiral should be considerate and courteous to an

those under his command, remembering that there are two

sides to every question.

When the admiral personally inquires into any cafe

with the object of fixing responsibility upon an individua.

he should be suave in his manner, even if condemnation l^
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given. He should endeavour to send a ™=„
smile rather than a scow!

""" ^^'^ *"""« *

whe?'hen«;r'ir're*!iT^ 'steT"" h''""'"'"'-
appear, c.„,es,, or opposed ^'th^^e""4 drwV"!^^

smartness and coolness so necessary when =. Hiffi^!u
accident occurs in the Fleet.

difficulty or an

The management of a ship or a Fleet i« c,n „f • .
tion and worries. These can 'only be d ,ased by offic rs'remaming calm and collected. ^ omcers

All men are liable to make mistakes. The best menoiten make the most glaring mistakes. A smart man ac"n"under a mistake will move his ship to starboard or to Irtqu,cker than a slow man, and his mistake will hereforeappear the greater.
cnereiore

An admiral should never make a signal to one of thecaptams unless he happens to have a viry bad and slack

^^"thrh'^5 ''r*'
""^ "=="'="" -"'''^-«= done muchbetter than he d.d. Captams, as a rule, wish to obey loyallyand horoughly. Mistakes are not intentional

^ ^
If a signal is executed in a manner contrary to themtentionof the admiral, either it is an ambiguous sig^d,

luX- ^" ""'^''nderstood. Unforeseen contingencies ofhs k,„d are certain to happen in war. Practice! in peace
illustrate what such contingencies may be, and develop the
necessary measures to prevent them.

.1.^=1
™7/°"""°" "^hod of pointing out mistakes is to

signal what was <,rde.,d and what should have iaffened
oni.ttmg to state what was actually ^„,. But a// these
points should be inserted in the signal.

«„?f''?v°"'
"""" '''™''' "^^" ^ »"°*«d to state what

rlkttl" ''"f
"^ '"^' '"'=" ''°"^- The point at issue

>s what WAS or what is. Much valuable time is lost in
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explaining tlie circumstances on the theory of what might,

could, or should have been done.

Before finding fault by signal, the admiral should ask the

capUin in t^uestion how a mistake occurred. By so doing

it can be seen whether it is necessary to find fault or not

If the explanation is satisfactory the captain should be »

informed.

Much unnecessary irritation and bad leeling caused by

sudden and drastic signals may thu.'! be avoided.

The admiral will often find that the mistake wa< a

natural mistake, which he himself might have made had In-

been in the captain's place. When captains know that the

admiral is scrupulously fair, they become devoted to him.

An admiral should always be most careful that he i-

right himself before finding fault with those under him. If

he should afterwards find that his contention was wron^,

or that there was a misunderstanding, the admiral shoulc

invariably acknowledge his mistake. This action commands

respect and is only chivalrous and seamanlike.

When an admiral has satisfied himself that anything no

matter how small, is not carried out according to orders lie

should call attention to it by signal (as a rule, by a genera!

signal), and by thus pointing out the mistake to the Fleet, he

prevents the same error from occurring again.

In such matters as clothes not properly stopped on, boats

and booms not square, etc., an admiral should inquire ivho

is responsible. If men are not standing to attention when

the colours are hoisted, he should ask for the name of the

officer of the watch. If a boat is improperly handled under

sail or oars, he should ask for the name of the officer or

coxswain of the boat.

The admiral's staff should always inform him of sucli

matters as boats pulling badly, or not being run up to the

davit head, men not standing properly to attention, or not

doubUng to obey all orders of the pipe, etc. The effect of a

signal calling attention to these matters is lost if it is made

some time after the event.
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Admirals and captain, are often heard saying "Lookat the way they are doing so and so," referring ,0 Ctpu mg or to the way a rope is han.,ed, or a boat hoisted

„r,n .1 .'7 '^"'^ '"""»' °^ »" "°' "^">d °"t accord".ng the.r satisfaction. The admiral is responsible for thewhole administration, smartness and efficiency of his F elthe captam, are responsible for the u hole administrabn'
smartness and efficiency of their ships. In the Royal Navy

fnT^H"; •"!," "" 'T' '° '"^ '°''- -'^ everything tL;done badly IS due to the senior officer of the IHeet or of the

hJ/°K fT"^
*"' °"^"' ''*''>' ""' "°» ^ho^i^B before-hand what he wants done, and how it is to be done

rnnl," "''"J'"'
'^°"-'^ """ ^"' *" "'^er relative tomutme or administration without seeing that it is obeyedMany orders given in a memorandum or circular are fori

gotten after the first few weeks or months, and so they

ih f"" f^'^V '''u"'''
^ *°''' °'^'° '""marise and report

w«k
' ^'" """"^ ™' ''"""- ">= preceding

diJilni°^ r r ^°' "^ *'*'"'"' '° g'^e orders and
directions unless he sees that they are actually carried outm the manner he intended.

»n/ J'^u^'^fi"!
" "°' "'*f"' "^»' *" "ders of his own

and of the Admiralty are punctually obeyed, he «ill find
tnat some captains accurately carry out the order and someao not. This irregularity causes discontent in some ships

I
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and slackneu In otheri, dUturbing that harmony which

(hould prevail In a fleet A "happy-go-lucky" method

breeda irritation.

If papers are ordered to be lent in, or drilli are ordered

to be carried out, or if any matter connected with the Fleet

if ordered to be undertaken at some future date, the admiral

should always make a signal or reminder some days before the

date. The argument that a man " ought to know and vught

not to forget " does not prevent irritation if he dots forget.

If an officer or man is slack, he should always be found

fault with ; it distresses the good officers and men to see that

a slack individual gets along as well as those that are smart.

If the admiral observes anything incorrect relative to

individuals in a ship's company, such as dress, etc., he

should inquire whether the irregularity is common to the

ship, and have this irregularity corrected right through the

ship. Failing this method, he may be often finding fault on

the same point, instead of having the whole matter put right

by one signal or memorandum.

The admiral should often look over his own station

orders to remind himself of the orders he has issued.

An admiral should, if possible, always send wriltm

messages to officers, in order to avoid constantly sending for

officers. He should always date the messages. This maxim

applies to the admiral's flagship as well as to other ships.

Sending messages verbally may cause great irritation,

and may be prejudicial to discipline, for two distinct

reasons ;

—

(i) The messenger may give the message in terms

which are very irritating. Every one on the bridge

hears the message delivered.

(ii) Human nature being what it is, the admiral,

like other people, may be in a sUte of irriution,

more particularly if he wants a thing done quickly

or if he thinks that things are not being done well

He is not so likely to blurt out some rough and

irritating expression if he writes the message or order.
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or othen her > roueh mesuL. H^i ,
^' "gnalman

.he.t./r,c.pui„,orofheroS """^ '° '"' '""^ "'

The admiral thould aliravi Im ti,. ui .

command know beforehandTh'.. me which
" ilt '/'

Disic. inK^dUl,tir„erj- :
"';"^

Admiral! should as far as is possible I,.t m, .

n>cn of the Flee, know the dates'^ft- va^ t ZL,
""'

from ports, «3 that all should be in Tw o T "'
mun,cate with their friend, and to a'ranTe hc.r , "Talfajrs conveniently.

•""1,= muir i,.,,,,tL

If the admiral intends to be afloat with h;- fl=„ .

thVXX; '^ '°- '^°'.''^' ""' *»" '* emphasised that

.^:.rralt"rX'"bet '"'•• '^ '"•^'^ ^^ '"-

His''vtit"Si'',°"" «»j''\-='''" hospital constantly,

knows thaf^I't T' '".''
u^""'

"'*™ ">" 'he admiralC havltZZ ' """
'k"'

•"= ^y^P^hi^s with them.

«in, ra?ra^„T'' •"'!' ^''"" "'^ '"'"'=^' ^^own by the

P«tn7 hat Z"u^\V"^"°'^^y '' h-^ so cheered the

"itimately rlcovertd
""'" " '"" '"' '"^ "^"^ """ *>-

If a serious accident occur, on board any ship, either at
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AM or in the execution of other duty whereby officers or

m^n JekiU^ or wounded, the «Jmiral should inform the

whole" te with regret, giving the names of officers and men.

ThUpricI^" isTesp^'ful to those under hi, command^^

are kSled or wounded in the execution of their duty. The>

tave uffe^ ordied for their country just as muchas though

Wui:! ofwounded in action «^th the --/.. -f^-^^f
should personally go and see the wounded ^="1/. 'f P«>"''''=^

An admiral should let his
"^f

'" ^"°"
*f^.^".

"^^
f;

everything on board the ships to be shipshape, that is to 5a>

,

kepTTn Lh condition and order as befits one of H,.

"^^^SllS always give as much•- - P^;^^^.

having regard to the exigencies of the service and of dut .

A fr« gangway for special leave men should be kept at all

J;st"le';ra«s,so that^e watch can always go ashore da„

'''TTou^TwUhttard to breaking leave and drunkennesM,

«nerXbought about by want of discretion on the par, of

fhe comman^ng officer in giving leave. Keepmg men o

board riong t«riods, and then letting th.-u> -jo ashore «> h

a B ea d^l of money, involves the temptation to some t

breTk leavt and to oarers to drink more than is good for

*^' A free gangway is thoroughly appreciated by the men.

««ution in order to make up for the time he haj, lost,

^pe'Br^I^ve^-y----:::r^-

^p^rrcc^XgtX nuL^i^f hours the>- have a,lo.ea

°*'Tr:::ter:to;M':ontinueonas^^^^
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The foregoing arrangement should not be considered aspunishment but as making up the time lost to the State bvhe mens absence from their duties, which left other men
to do the.r wrrk. and should therefore not be entered in the
daily record.

A general leave man who persistently breaks his leave
should be put m the limited leave list, and the time and place
at which he should be allowed ashore should be entirely
at the discretion of the captain, and if possible he should not
be allowed ashore when the rest of the ship's company are
on leave. '^ '

When a notorious leave-breaker goes on leave it is well
to send ashore a description, upon which are noted the hour
and the date upon which he should again be aboard his ship
By this means he is often recovered before he has broken
his leave for any length of time.

First-class petty officers should always be given leave
when chief petty officers get eave. The former are generally
far older men, and have had longer experience in the Service
than most chief petty officers.

Badge-men and "men who have never broken their
leave in the ship" should be given leave whenever possible
Plenty of liberty reduces break-leave to a minimum, and also
reduces inebriety to a marked extent.

Attention to the points of administration enumerated
above will go far to create in the Fleet, not only comfort
and happiness but, that constant readiness for emergency
which is the result of a high state of discipline.
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Abd-el-Hamid, 2S2, 287
Abu KIe«, battle of, 357-68
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to Queen Victoria, appointed, 41a
Adeane, Commander, 77
Admira], the making of, 556-67
Admiralty affronted, 142

confusion at, 550
documents stolen, 348
and Lord Chailes- Soudan service,3r2
Lord Ch»r a appointed Junior Lord

reprimanded by, 150
resignation of Lord Charles, 3«

Afterguard, 13
^'^

Aground, Tribufu, 6l
Ahmed Arabi, 171. See Arabi Pashi.
Mahomet, 211

Albania, strange adventure in, cie
Alexandria, action at, 187
attack on Lord Charles at, i8c
fortifications at, 187
issue of proclamation, 193
operations outside, 201-6
police work at, 191-5
refugees from, 186
Tiot in, 178
squadron at, 186
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Wsit to, 371
water supply failing, i8iA geciras Conference, 514

All ^ehmi, 170
Ahson, General Sir A., igS
American flag incideni, 58
Amrianition, discoveries of,

Alexandria, 203
KcsiTve, inadequacy of. 370

Animals on board ship, 66
Aral, courage, 265

'ad shot, 197
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Arabi Pasha, 171
dismissed, 181
cndcmiurf, ,84
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Assouan, Lord Charl„ a,,
2°<' ^

Atlantic Fleet created, 406 '

R'b.el.Kebir, 123, jjg
Bahadu,,SirJ„„B,,64
Balfour. Mr., and nevjfo, War Staff,

Bare feet, 16
Barm,;, Sir Evelyn, 21;. 2,6
iayford School, 5
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Bear, fight with a, 540
Bell Mr. Moberly, ,87
Benbow, Mr., 300, ,0.;

commended, 307
Benicia, 6g
Bentbam,^

I^'Prnylnspector-Ceneral.

Beresford, Admiral Sir John Poo „vCommissioner John, iviii
Lord William, 160

Malts """'""^"^-•"i
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222, 2,6, 21SBismarck, a talk .ith.'jM
^'

Blarl: Prim,, 42
Blasphemy, 18
Boa conslnclor killed, 167
Boar encounter «iih, 79, ,6S
Koardman, Captain, commands naval

contingent in Soudan 222
appreciation of work of, 223. 32QBoat-p„ll,„B, See also O^-jll, 7 jo-

497-507 "
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Boat-race, women's, 39
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Boat-suUiw. 504

Boikr of *•/&* lepuied, 300, 303

Boiler platec, »$'
BfitiSay, burning of, 146

BorJ€iH, 8., 383, 393, 393. 394

Bounty Mutiny, 86

Bowles, Admiral WiUiani, 6

Boxers, famous, 69
i. ui-

I

Boyd-Carpenter's (Dr.) remarkabfc
|

story, 154 , ,

BrabMon's, Colonel, account of atuck

on convoy, 311

Bradford, Major, l63
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death of, 264
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Cadet, Naval, appointed, II

Cadets, training of, 6

Casar, flag hoisted in, 493

CalculU, visit to, 103

Camel Corps equipment, 237

incident, 335

race, 236
Camels. See Bimbashi

invented saddle for, 237

repairing with oakum, 328

shortage of, 278
sufferings of, 355

Cameron, Mr., 207, 370

Cannibal, talk with, 80

Canton, bombardment of, 4

Cape Town, visit to, 1S6

Captain, disaster to, 49
Carysfort, 309
Casualties of Desert Column, 379

Cawnpore Memorial, Prince's visit to
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Ceylon, climate of, 104
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Fleets, 55» ^
in shipbuilding, 40
propcaed, 396

Channel Fleet, in command of, 485. 55°

reductions and changei, 551

Royal visit to, 554
Channel Squadron (1863), 42

Chaplain, influence of, 19

Chatham Dockyard, appomtmtnt ui,

393
terminates, 400

Chefoo, 447
Ckifogp, 398
Chicago, Lord Charles at, 459

China, inspection of armies in, 440-44

Lord Charles sails for, 4S4

summary uf reforms advocated, 451

Chinese Army, scheme of reorgaiLsa

lion, 437
commercial integrity, loi

Ching, Prince, 435
Cholera at Calcutta, 103

Churchill, Lord Randolph, resignation

of. 35a,

Clifton, Captain, 110

CVm, 48. 5*

Clippers, famous opium, 117

Coal in Vancouver, discovery uf, 60

Cockfighting at Manila, 102

Cockroaches, racing, S3
Coffer-dam, 492
Coincidence, 103, too

Columns. See Desert, and Nile

Colvin, Mr. Auckland, 172

Command, first independent, 120

Commendations, special, 70, 198, ao6,

I Compensation to Alexandrians, 199

I

C'lwriv, action of, at Alexandria, 1B7

appointed to, 156, 186
' gives up command of, 30o

signal to, 189
_

Constituencies, invitauons from, j95.

415
Convicts at Perth, 75
Convoy, attack on, 320

Coode, Captain Trevenen I ..

Cordite, danger of heat, 465

Corfu, 32
Correspondent, newspaper,

some, 198

desire to act as, 207

shot, 275 _

I

Council of Defence, 398, 4U

I

Courage of Arabs, 265
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Court-mtrtial, trial by, 367
Crete, innirrection in, 4J7-31
Cruisen, deficiency of, 144
Crutchley, Genenf, 278
CurraghoKwe, dctcription of, viii-xii

Cust&Dcei Admiral Sir R, N., 550

Dacres, Rnr-Admiral Sydney C, ix
Dal Cataract, Lord Charles at, 243
Dawson, Lieutenant Douglas, 291
Daymen, 14
Decapitation in Japan, 101

Dtftnce, 41

Defence, Council of. See Council
Delaval, Lord, death of, 548
Delavals the, xvi

Democracy and war, 494, 495
Denman, Rear-Admiral the Hon. [., 65
Desert Column, 330, 346, £47, 248

casualties, 279
composition of, 353
in disorder, 372
march back to Korti, 324
Sir R. Bailer's dispatch re, 319
zeriba, 375

Desertions at San Francisco, 69
Diaz, visit to Fresideni, 550
Discipline, 14, 143

reform of, 17
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of Nile steamer, 224
cf the Nile, 342

Disgrace, in, 36
Disraeli, memories of, 139
on the party system, 139

Dockyard appointment, 193
Dowcll, Rear-Admiral VVm., 505, 506
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Dufferin, Lord, 374
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Ewle. General, killed, 319
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Ed.iiljurgh, Duke of, attempt to

assassinate, 73
visit to Japjn of, 100

tdward. King. See King
tgyi.tian War, beginning of troubl",

571

Elect;..

Elephai

170

incidents,

: hunting,

Calateot 109

336, 337
»04. 53fr-8

^'fph^nts, regiment of, 167
El-Teb, 216
Emma, (^tueen, 57
Empress Dowser, 430
Engine, repairing, 326
Essay? by officers, 466. 468
taiimate of naval needs, 358
E.siimates, signing the, 356. Sec Navy
Etiquette, naval, 1

Eiirydice training frigate, 6
cnpsiiing cf, 154
remarkable story re, 151;
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'

ExftlUnt, 71
Execution of murderer, 54
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necessity of, 146
Explosion otgun-cotlun, 204

of shell from Condor, 208
on Thunderer^ 14S

Ealkland Islands, 53
Eanily history. Sec History
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niemorials, ix

Farm, model, 399
Fayrer, Su^eon -General, 163
1 ersaat, 224
Fight at Malta, 31
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Fisher, Captain John, 190
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i ranean fleet, 467
I Fishing incidents, 544-7
I

Fit, keening, 107

I

Fitzgerald, Admiral Penrose, 49, 54,
505
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, 404, 483

Flogging abolished, 17
question of, 144

Forecastlemen, 13
Foretopmen, 13
Forging of cheques, 75, 83
Freemason, made a, 108

I

French, Sir John, 280

[
Galalea, 73

diversion, 108
in Japan, 100

Gardner gun, 252, 276, 300, 30S
'

"B ^U 263
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Gazelle, 7

I
Gemai, 229
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